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§ 16. DISTUEBANCES AFTEE HEEOD'S DEATH, B.C. 4.

Sources.

JosEPHUS, Antiq. xvii. 9-11
;

Wars of the Jews, ii. 1-6. Zonaras,

Annates, vi. 1-2 (summary from Joseplms).

Nicolas of Damascus in Miiller, Fragmenta Histoi'icorum Graecarum,

iii. 353 sq. ; Feder, Excerpta Escurialensia, p. 67 sq.

Literature.

EwALD, History of Israel, v. 449-457.

Geikie, Life and Words of Christ, 7th ed., London 1879, i. 263-272.

Gratz, Geschichte der Juden, 4 Aufl. iii. pp. 246-253.

HiTziG, Geschichte des Volkes Israel, ii. 559-562.

ScHNECKENBURGER, Zeitgeschichte, pp. 200-203.

Hausrath, Neutestamentliche Zeitgeschichte, 2 Aufl. i. 275-283.

Lewin, Fasti sacri ad Ann. 4.

Brann, De Herodis qui dicitur Magni filiis patrem in imperio secutis,

pars 1, 1873 (treats only of the events of B.C. 4).

Menke, Bibelatlai, Bl. V. " Judea and neighbouring countries in the

time of Christ and the Apostles."

By the last will of Herod, Archelaus had been named his

successor on the throne. Archelaus therefore made it his

first business to secure the emperor's confirmation of his father's

arrangement, and with this end in view he resolved to make a

journey to Eome. But before he could start on such an

expedition, he had to stamp out a rebellion in Jerusalem.

The people could not so easily forget the execution of the

two rabbis, Judas and Matthias, and violently insisted that

Archelaus should bring to punishment the counsellors of

Herod. Archelaus endeavoured at first in a conciliatory

manner to dissuade the people from their purpose. But when

he could not succeed in this way, the only result of his

DIV, I. VOL. II, A



2 THE ROMAN-HKRODIAN AGE,

proposals being the increase of the tumult, he resolved

to crush the revolt by violence. He accordingly sent forth a

detachment of soldiers against the people assembled in the

temple, where the people who had flocked into Jerusalem in

prospect of the approaching Passover festival were wont to

gather at that season in great crowds. But the detachment

sent was not strong enough to make way against the excited

masses. A portion of the soldiers was stoned by the people ;

the rest, together with their leader, took to flight. Archelaus

was now obliged to call out his whole fighting force
;
and

only by the help of his entire array, amid great bloodshed, was

he able to put down the rebellion.^

After Archelaus had thus by the exercise of force secured

quiet, he hastened to Eome, leaving his brother Philip to act

as administrator of the kingdom. Scarcely had he gone, when

Antipas also started for Eome in order to press his own claims

there. He had by the third and last will of Herod received only

Galilee and Perea, whereas in the second will he had been

appointed successor to the throne. He therefore now wished

to represent to the emperor that to him, and not to Archelaus,

did the kingdom properly belong. Many other members of the

Herodian family were also present in Rome at the same time

as Archelaus and Antipas, and these now mostly appeared

against Archelaus, and expressed a strong desire that Palestine

should now be put under immediate Eoman government; or if

this could not be, then they would rather have Antipas than

Archelaus.^

Hence the sons of Herod plotted and schemed against one

another in Eome. Augustus, in whose hands the decision

lay, meanwhile convoked at his palace a consultative assembly,

at which the opposing brothers were called upon to make a

^
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 9. 1-3

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 1. 1-3,

*
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 9. 3-4

;
JVars of the Jews, ii. 2. 1-3. Nicolas

of Damascus in Miiller, iii. 353,



§ 16. DISTURBANCES AFTER HEROD'S DEATH, B.C. 4. 3

statement of their conflicting claims. A certain Antipater

spoke on behalf of Antipas, while Nicolas of Damascus,

formerly the minister of Herod, appeared on behalf of

Archelaus. Each party sought to win over the emperor

to his side, partly by advancing arguments, partly by insinuat-

ing suspicions against his opponent. "When Augustus had

heard both parties, he inclined more to the side of Archelaus,

and made a statement to the effect that he was most fit to

ascend the royal throne. Yet he did not wish immediately

to decide the matter, and so dismissed the assembly without

issuing a final and formal judgment.*

But before the question about the succession to the throne

had been decided in Eome, new troubles had broken out in

Judea. Soon after the departure of Archelaus the Jews had

again risen in revolt, but had been restored to quiet by Varus,

the governor of Syria. Varus had then returned to Antioch,

leaving behind him in Jerusalem a legion to maintain order.

But scarcely had he gone when the storm broke out afresh.

After Herod's death, pending the settlement of the question of

succession to the throne, the emperor had sent to Palestine a

procurator, Sabinus. But he oppressed the people in every

sort of way, and behaved in all directions in the most reckless

manner. Hence it was that a revolt broke out atrain

immediately after the withdrawal of Varus. It was now the

season of the Passover festival, and therefore crowds of people

were present in Jerusalem. They were divided into three

great divisions, and attacked the Eomans at the three different

points : on the north of the temple, south beside the race-

course, and on the west of the city beside the royal palace.

The keenest struggle took place, first of all, at the temple. The

Romans pressed forward successfully into the tomple court,

but the Jews offered a most stubborn resistance,
—mounted upon

the roofs of the buildings which surround the temple court,

'
Josephus. Antiq. xvii. 9. 5-7 ; Wars of the Jews, ii. 2. 4-7.
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and hurled down stones upon the soldiers. These were

therefore obliged to have recourse to fire, set flames to the

roofs, and in this way succeeded at last in reaching the temple

mount. When the longed for booty of the treasury of the

temple fell into their hands, Sabinus appropriated to himself

400 talents."

But this first defeat of the rebels was only the signal for

the further spread of the rebellion. In Jerusalem a portion

of the soldiers of Herod joined the rebels, and consequently

they were able to lay siege to Sabinus and his fighting force

in the palace of Herod.'^ In the neighbourhood of Sepphoris

in Galilee, Judas, the son of that Hezekiah with whom Herod

had once, to the great indignation of the Sanhedrim, made

so short a process (see vol. i. p. 383), gathered a number

about him, gained possession of the weapons stored up in the

Toyal arsenal, distributed these among his followers, and was

Rble then to make all Galilee unsafe. He is even said to

have aimed at obtaining the royal crown.* In Perea a certain

Simon, formerly a slave of Herod, collected a band, and had

himself proclaimed king by his followers
;

but was soon

afterwards conquered by a Eoman detachment, and put to

death.^ Finally, it is reported of one termed Athronges,

formerly a shepherd, that he had assumed the royal crown,

and for a long time, along with his four brothers, kept the

country in a ferment.^—It was a time of general upheaval,

when every one sought to secure the greatest possible benefit

for himself. On the part of the people there was agreement

only on this one point, that every one wished at any cost to

be freed from the power of the Eomans.

When Varus was informed of these proceedings, he

•*

Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 10. 1-2 ;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 3. 1-3.

*
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 10. 3

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 3. 4.

'^

Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 10. 6
;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 4. 1.

^
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 10. 6 ; Wars of the Jews, ii. 4. 2.

*
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 10. 7

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 4. 3.
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hastened from Antioch, with the two legions which he still

had with him, in order to restore order in Palestine. On the

way he also procured, in addition, Arabian auxiliary troops sent

by King Aretas, as well as other auxiliaries. With this fight-

ing force he first of all reduced Galilee. Sepphoris, where

that Judas had been fermenting disorder, was consigned to the

flames, and the inhabitants sold as slaves. Thence Varus

proceeded to Samaria, which, however, he spared because it

had not taken part in the revolt. He then directed his course

toward Jerusalem, where the legion stationed there was still

being besieged by the Jews in the royal palace. Varus had

there an easy game to play ;
for when the besiegers saw the

powerful Eoman forces approach, they lost their courage and

took to flight. In this way Varus became lord of city and

country. But Sabinus, who in consequence of his robbing

the temple and of other misdeeds had no good conscience,

made off as quickly as possible. Varus then led his troops up

and down through the country, apprehending the rebels who

were now lurking here and there in small parties. He had

two thousand of them crucified, while he granted pardon

to the mass of the people. After he had then stamped out

the rebellion, he returned to Antioch.^

"While these things were going on in Judea, Archelaus

and Antipas were still in Eome waiting for the decision of the

*
Joseplius, Antiq. xvii. 10. 9-10, 11. 1

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 5. 1-3.—This

war of Varus is also referred to in contra Apionerii, i. 7, as one of the most

important between that of Pompey and that of Vespasian. The name
Varus is therefore probably to be restored in a corrupt passage in Seder

olam, s. fin., in which it is said that " from the war of Asveros down to

the war of Vespasian there were ei^jhty years," lyi DII^IDS i'tJ' DIJO^IQO

T\i^ D'JOtr D"I3^^DSDX hiy DID^IS- Although the number eighty is some-

what too high, and although the best text exemplars give D11MDN, it is yet

highly probable that Dill should be read, i.e. Varos(so Griitz, Geschichte der

Juden, 4 Aufl. iii. pp. 249, 714 ff.
; Derenbourg, Histoire, p. 194 ; Brann,

De Uerodis qui dicitur Magni filiis, p. 24 sq.). In reference to the trans-

mission of the text, compare especially, Salzer, Magazin fiir die JFissen

Kkaj't des Judenthums, iv. 1877, pp. 141-144.
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emperor. Before this was issued an embassy from the people

of Judea appeared before the emperor, asking that none of the

Herodiaus should be appointed king, but that they should

be permitted to live in accordance with their own laws.

About the same time Philip also, the last of the three brothers,

to whom territories had been bequeathed by Herod, made his

appearance in Eome in order to press his claims, and likewise

to support those of his brother Archelaus.^" In regard to

these conflicting claims, Augustus was obliged at last to give

a decision. In an assembly which he fixed precisely for this

purpose in the temple of Apollo, he heard first of all the

ambassadors from the Jewish people. These reported a long

list of scandalous misdeeds which Herod had allowed and

sought them to buttress, their demand that none of the

Herodian race should any more govern in Palestine, but that

it should be granted them to live according to their own laws

under Ptoman suzerainty. When they had ended, Nicolas

of Damascus arose and spoke on behalf of his master

Archelaus." When Augustus had thus heard both sides, he

issued his decision after a few days. By it the will of Herod

was in all essential points sustained. Archelaus obtained the

territory assigned to him : Judea, Samaria, Idumea
; only the

cities of Gaza, Gadara, and Hippos were severed from these

domains and attached to the province of Syria ;
and instead of

"
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 11. 1

; Wars of the Jews, ii. 6. 1.—The facts

here related have unquestionably afforded the outward framework for the

parable of the Pounds, Luke xix. 12 ff. Compare especially ver. 12 : "A
certain nobleman (Archelaus) went into a far country (Rome) to receive

for himself a kingdom (Judea), and to return." Ver. 14: "But his

citizens hated him, and sent a message after him, saying : We will not

have this man to reign over us."—Sevin {Chronologie des Lebens Jesu, 1874,

pp. 128-130) is wrong in thinking of the journey of Antipas reported by

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 1
;
for in it is wanting a main point, viz. the

embassy and protest of the people. Indeed, we have no information at

all as to the purpose of that journey.
*'

Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 11. 2-3 JFars of the Jews, ii. 6. 2.
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the title of king, that of ethnarch was given him. Antipas

obtained Galilee and Perea, with the title of tetrarch
; Philip,

also as tetrarch, received the districts of Batanea, Trachonitis,

and Auranitis. Archelaus was to derive from his territories

an income of 600 talents, Antipas 200 talents, and Philip

100 talents. Also Salome, the sister of Herod the Great,

obtained the portion assigned to her, the cities of Jamnia,

Azotus, Phasaelis, and 500,000 pieces of silver, in addition to

the palace at Ascalon.^'^—Salome lived in the enjoyment of

1*
Josephus, Antiq. xrii. 11. 4-5

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 6. 3

; generally

also, Nicolas of Damascus in Miiller, Fragmenta, iii. 354
; Strabo, xvi. 2

46, p. 765.—On tlie cities named above, Gaza, Gadara, Hippos, Jamnia.

Azotus, Phasaelis, see § 23, I., Div. II. vol. i. pp. 68, 76, 78, 98, 100, 131.

—The title ihxpxn; evidently signifies a rank somewhat higher than thai

of riTpd,px,fti- The former had been conferred, e.g., by Caesar upon Hyrcanua
II. (see vol. i. p. 378), but is othervi^ise rare. On the other hand, the

title Tirpctpx-fii is very common. Herod the Great and his brother

Phasael had it conferred upon them by Antony {Antiq. xiv. 13. 1
;
Wars

of the Jews, i. 12. 5). In B.C. 20, Pheroras was made tetrarch of Perea

{Antiq. xv. 10. 3
;

^Yars of the Jews, i. 24. 5).
—The expression mpu,pxl»

was first made use of by Euripides with reference to Thessaly. That

country had been from early times divided into four districts {Harpocra-

tion. Lex. ed. Dindorf, s.v. Terpxpx'nt • *«'
'

Apiarori'hn; li iv rf, Koiuji

(dmothuv Tro>.trit'ec tm
'

AXivx tov Tivppov "hiyipr^aSxt (Pmtv th 3' f^oiooc; rr,!)

QiTTx'hixv. On the antiquity of the Aleuadae and on the constitutiona]

history of Thessaly generally, see Gilbert, Handhuch der griechiscrien

Staatsalterthumer, Bd. ii. 1885, pp. 5-17). Euripides therefore, at the

close of his Alcestis, makes Admetus say :

"
I now command the citizens

and every tetrarchy (or :

' and the whole tetrarchy ')
to proceed with the

dances and to bring forward the sacrifices," etc. (Euripides, Alcestis

1154: 'Aarol; he vaayi r ivviTru TiTpa,p-/,!ef., etc.). When King Philip of

Macedon had reduced the whole of Thessaly under his rule, he set an

ip-yCUv over every nrpx; {Harpocration, I.e. : oV/ Sf ^{'Aittto; x-ctS 'iKa.(srr\ii

TOVTUH TtilV fAOipuu »p)^0!ITX KOiTt'JTriiJS ()iOyjKCi)X,OlaIV U'k'Kol Ti KCtl QiOTOIA-TrOg iv

rri fco'). With reference to this proceeding, Demosthenes says that Philip
instituted tetrarchies in Thessaly (Demosthenes, Philipp. iii. 26 : «AAoi

OiTTd'hix Tu; fx-' i °^x' ''^S 7roA/T£/«f kxi taJj 'TTo'Kfi; xi/ruv 'Trxprtoriixi kx\

TiTpxpx'ixi KXTsarmii'). While some doubt can be entertained as to the

meaning oi TiTpxpx't» in Euripides, it clearly signifies in Demosthenes a

province containing a fourth part of the kingdom (the government of a

Tfrpx;, whence also is derived mpxlxpxlx). We also meet with the

expression in this original sense in Qalatia. Over this country, according
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these possessions for some twelve or fourteen years. She died

to tte description of Strabo, twelve tetrarchies ruled, that is, four over

each of the three tribes of the Trocmi, Tolistoboii, and Tectosagae (Strabo,
xii. 5. 1, p. 566 sq. ;

less correctly in Pliny, Hist. Naturalis, v. 146).

Wlien the most of them had been massacred by Mithridates (Appian,
Mithridat. 46), Pompey rearranged matters, so that over each of the three

tribes there was set one tetrarch. Subsequently the number was reduced

to two, and finally to one, the Dejotarus (Strabo, xii. 5. 1, p. 567
; compare,

in addition, the complete exposition of these relations in Niese, Rhcin.

Museum, Bd. 38, 1883, pp. 583-600). But although the title of tetrarch

had wholly lost its original meaning, it was still retained
;
for the title of

king, which some assumed, applied, not to Galatia, but to other possessions

(Strabo, xii. 3. 13, p. 547, xiii. 4. 3, p. 625 ; Niese, Rhein. Museum).
The title of tetrarch, completely stripped of its original signification, is met
with also elsewhere very frequently in the Roman times. It was then

used simply to indicate a small dependent prince, whose rank and

authority was less than that of a king. Such tetrarchs seem to have been

very numerous, especially in Syria. Compare Pliny, Hist. Naturalis,
v. 74 :

" intercursant cinguntque has urbes [Decapoleos] tetrarchiae, reg-

norum instar singulae ; ibid. 77 : Decapolitana regio praedictaeque cum
ea tetrarchiae

;
ibid. 81 : Nazerinorum tetrarchia

;
ibid. : tetrarchiaa

duas quae Granucomatitae vocantur
; ibid. 82 : tetrarchiam quae Mam-

misea appellatur ;
ibid. : tetrarchias in regna descriptas barbaris nomini-

bus," xvii. Josephus, Vita, 11 : h-yovo; loif^ov rou Tripi ros/ Atiixvou

rsTpccpxovvTog. Antony made presents of " tetrarchies and kingdoms
''

(Plutarch, Antony, 36 : w-oXAo;j h/,ocpiCiro rsTpocpxix; x.xl fixc^iXeict? edvav

/^iya'Kuv). To the army of Varus in B.C. 4 belonged also auxiliaries which

il &xai'hiis ? Tivi; TiTpxp^xt tots 'Trccpux'^v (Joseplius, Antiq. xvii. 10. 9, init.).

In the time of Nero the " tetrarch and kings
"

in Asia were instructed to

obey the orders of Corbulo (Tacitus, Annals, xv. 25 :

" scribitur tetrarchia

ac regibus praefectisque et procuratoribus . . . jussis Corbuhnis ob-

sequi "). And so generally during the Roman times besides the reges, the

tetrarchae were very often referred to as minor princes of subordinate rank

(e.g. Cicero, in Vatinium, 12. 29
; pro Balbo, 5. 13

; pro Milone, 28. 76 ;

Philipp. xi. 12. 31
; Caesar, Bell. Civ. iii. 3 ; Bell. Alex. 78 ; Horace, Satires,

i. 3. 12. Further examples may be found in the literature quoted

below). Besides the Galatian tetrarchs and the Herod ian princes, we
liave particular information about the tetrarchs of Chalcis or Iturea :

Ptolemy, Lysanias, Zenodorus (see about these in Appendix I.). When
we consider the small importance of these minor princes, it is not to be

wondered at that the title nrpipxrig is comparatively seldom met with on

inscriptions and coins. On inscriptions, compare Corpus Inscript. Graec. n.

4033, 4058
;
Bullettino ddV Instituto di coirisp. archeol. 1873, p. 365 sq.

(both referring to Herod Antipas) ; Corp. Inscr. Graec. n. 4521, 4523 =

Henan, Mission de Phenicie, pp. 317-319 (dynasty of Chalcis). Of coins,
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about A.D. 10, in the time of the procurator M. Ambivius, and

bequeathed her property to the Empress Livia.^^

What had been the empire of Herod was therefore now

parted into three territories, each of which has for a while its

own history.

besides those of Pliilip and Herod Antipas, we meet only with tho£e ol

Ptolemy, Lysanias, and Zenodorus (see Appendix I.).
—Compare generally :

Stephanus, Thcsaiwus, s.v. TiToocox'n; and Tirpxpx'i» ; Forcellini, Lexicon,

s.v. tetrarches and tetrarchia ; Winer, Realworterbuch, ii. 593; Keim in

Schenkel's Bibellexicon, v. 487-490
; Bohn, Qua condicione juris reges socii

fopuli Romani fuerint (1877), pp. 9-11 ; Niese, Galatin^ uni ieint

Tetrarchen {Rhein. Museum, Bd. 38, 1883, pp. i)83-G00).
^*

Josepbus, A^iq. xviiL 3. 2.
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§ 17. THE SONS OF HEROD.

a. Philip, b.c. 4-a.d. 34. His Territory under ths

KOMANS, A.D. 34-37.

Sources.

JosEPHUS, Antiq. xviii. 2. 1, 4. 6, 6. 10
;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 9. 1-6.

On the coins, see below.

Literature.^

EvvALD, History of Israel, vi. 71-74, 347.

Westcott in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible.

Winer, Eealworterbuch, ii. 250.

Letrer in Herzog's Real-Encyclopaedie, 2 Aufl. xi. 618.

Keim, Jesus of Nazara, i. 258^ 274 ; in Schenkel's Bibellexicon, iii. 40-42.

Lewin, Fasti Sacri (see Index, p. 408).

Brann, Die Sohne des Herodes, 1873 (reprint from the Monatsschriftfm
Geschichte und Wissenschaft des Judenthums), pp. IISI.

The extent of the territory which Philip received is variously

stated in different places by Josephus.* Putting altogether,

it embraced the districts of Batanea, Trachonitis, Auranitis,

Gaulanitis, Panias, and, according to Luke iii. 1, also Iturea.'

^ The most thorough treatise on Herod's sons and grandsons is the

article by Keira in Schenkel's Bibellexikon.—The older literature is given

by Reuss, Geschichte der heiligen Schriften A. T.'s, § 558.
^
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 8. 1, 11. 4, xviii. 4. 6

;
TVars of the Jews, ii. 6. 3.

In the latter passage, undoubtedly, instead of 'ix/nvsixv should be read

Hcc'jitxhx, in accordance with Antiq. xvii. 8. 1, 11. 4.

^ Batanea corresponds to the Old Testament Bashan
(jC'n) ; Eusebius,

Onomasticon, ed. Lagarde, p. 232 : Bxaxv . . . x'vtyj Bxiraviri; tj vvv x.oc'hov-

fiivri BxTctvcct'x. Yet the ancient Bashan was of larger extent than the

modern Batanea. By Bashan was understood the whole region on the

other side of Jordan between Ilcrmon on the north and the district of

Gilead on the south, extending eastward as far as Salcha, on the southern

10
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The districts named were not ancient tribal possessions of the

Jewish people, but were in great part added to the Jewish

Blope of the Hauran. See Deut. iii. 10, 13 ;
Josh. xii. 4, xiii. 11, 30, xvii.

1, 5 ; 1 Chron. v. 23. But within this district lay the later provinces of

Trachonitis, Auranitis, and Gaulanitis ; so that thus Batanea is only a part
of the ancient Baslian. The expression, however, is sometimes used even

by later writers in the wider sense
; e.g. Josephus, Life, 11 med. : ^isrct ruv

iu BctTxvxief. TpotxuviTcJv. Since the cities of Ashtaroth and Edrei are

named as the chief cities of Bashan (Josh. xii. 4, xiii. 11, 30), it may be

assumed that these also formed the centre of the modern Batanea.

Edrei, later Adraa, the modern Der'a, lies almost exactly in the middle

between the southern jDoint of the lake of Gennezaret and the southern

end of the mountains of Hauran. That Ashtaroth and Adraa lay in

Batanea is stated by Eusebius {Onoviasticon, ed. Lagarde, pp. 209, 213, 268,

Sivticles' AdTxpud Kupvxn'i/,
'

AarccpiiS, smd Kapuuelfi 'Aarxpuff). The Greek

Bo6Tay«/o6 of Polybius, xvi., also corresponds to that of Josephus, Antiq.

xii. 3. 3, and Ptolemy, v. 15. 26.

Trachonitis or 6 Ipxxu'j (so Josephus, Antiq. xiii. 16. 5, xv. 10. 1
;
Wars

of the Jews, ii. 6. 3
;
and the inscription of Mismie) is the rugged plateau

south of Damascus, stretching on to Bostra, which is now called the

Lejah. It lies, therefore, north-east of Batanea proper. Proof of this is

afforded by the following data. On an inscription at Mismie, the ancient

Phana, in the north of the Lejah, this place is characterized as /ic/iTpoKu/nix

•ov Tpcixuyo; {Corp. Inscr. Grace, n. 4551 =Le Bas et Waddington, Inscrip-

tions, t. iii. n. 2524). Strabo speaks of the Tpixx^ove; as two hills in the

neighbourhood of Damascus (^Strabo, xvi. 2. 20, p. 756 : vTrioKni/rxt 3

xvT^; ovo Xiyoue'joi 'A6(pQ{ Tp«x<^*=? j compare also xvi. 2. 16, p. 755).

Eusebius places Trachonitis in the immediate neighbourhood of Bostra

{Onomasticon, s.v.
'

iTovpxix, ed. Lagarde, p. 268 : Tpuxuvlrig os x.x'Kinxt ij

TTxpXKttyAvn yj^px t/J tpyiy-u tyi kxtx 'Qoarpxu t'/j;

'

Apx/ii'xi. Ibid. S.V,

Kxuxd, p. 269 : kutxi 0£ kx\ sti kxI vvv iv Tpu^/^vi 'TrT^riaiov 'Boarpuv. Ibid,

s.v. Tpxx,uuhi:, p. 298 : sVt;v 3s kxi I'TCix.itvx 'BoarpZv kxtx t^v iprifiou Trpo;

voTou u<; tTTi Axy.xaK'Ji/). Also in a rabbinical treatise on the boundaries

of Palestine the statement occurs :

"
Trachon, in the neighbourhood of

Bostra" {jer. Shebiith vi. 1, fol. 36c; Tosephta Shebiith iv. ed. Zucker-

mandel, p. 66, 10; Siphre, section Ekeb, at the end. The Jerusalem

Talmud has m!*"!^!? DnnOT NJIDID,
"
Trachon, which borders on Bostra."

Compare on the whole subject : Neubauer, Geographie du Talmud, pp.

10-21 ; and, especially, Hildesheimer, Beitrage zur Geographic Palastinas,

Berlin 1886 [on Trachon, pp. 55-57]). The Targums identify SilDiD with

the biblical Argob (Onkelos, Deut. iii. 4, 13
f.). Pliny speaks of Trachonitis

as in the neighbourhood of Panias (Pliny, Hist. Natiiralis, v. 74) ; Ptolemy

(v. 15. 26) speaks of the Tpxx.uf'irxi "Apx/ii; as dwelling to the east of

Batanea. The latter passage is indeed explained by Waddington, Comptu
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territory in later times. The population was a mixed one
;
and

renins de VAcademie des inscr. 1865, p. 102 sq., as meaning rather the

reverse, namely, that Batanea proper lay to the east of Trachonitis
;
but

his exposition hardly commends itself.—In determining the meaning of

Luke iii. 1, it is of interest to note that Philo, or rather Agrippa in the

letter communicated by Philo, uses the abbreviated expression : t^j*

TouxuvItiv 'hiyoi/.iynv, to describe the whole territory of Philip, just as for

the territories of Herod Antipas he uses the phrase : rvjv Tu.'hi'hoe.ixv ; both

a jyarte potiori, as in Luke. See Philo, Legal, ad Cajum, § 41, ed. Mangey,
ii. 593 fin.

Auranitis is the pin mentioned by Ezekiel, xlvii. 16, 18
;
which also in

t: -

the Mishna, Rosh hashana ii. 4, is spoken of as one of the stations for the

five signals from Judea to Babylon. Some manuscripts of the Mishna

have pTin, others p2n. Since the Hauran, according to the context of

the Mishna, must be a mountain, Auranitis is undoubtedly the country
round about the mountain peak, which now is called Jebel Hauran.

Gaulanitis has its name from the town Golan, which in the Bible is

reckoned in Bashan (Deut. iv. 43 ; Josh. xx. 8, xxi. 27 ;
1 Chron. vi. 56 ;

Eusebius, Onomasticon, ed. Lagarde, p. 242). Josephus distinguishes

Upper and Lower Gaulanitis, and remarks that in the latter lies the city

Gamala {IFars of the Jeivs, iv. 1. 1
; according to the same passage, Gamala

lay on the eastern bank of the lake of Gennezaret). According to Wars

of the Jews, iii. 3. 1, Gaulanitis formed the eastern boundary of Galilee

Hence Gaulanitis is practically within the same lines as what is no^^

called Djaulan, embracing the lowlands east of the Jordan from its sourca

down to the southern point of the lake of Gennezaret. A detailed

description of it is given by Schumacher in the Zeitschrift des deutschen

Falastina-Venins, ix. 1886.

The district of Panias, at the sources of the Jordan (see on the town

Panias, Div. II. vol. i. pp. 132-135), had in earlier times belonged ta

Zenodorus, and before that to the kingdom of the Itureans (see Appendix I.

at the close of this volume). So far the statement of Luke is not alto-

gether incorrect, that Philip also ruled over Iturea. But that district

formed, indeed, only a small portion of what had been the kingdom of the

Itureans. The Itureans proper had their dwelling in the Lebanon (see

Appendix I.), and during the period a.d. 38-49 were under the sovereignty

of a certain Soemus (Dio Cassius, lix. 12
; Tacitus, xii. 23), while at that

same time Agrippa I. had in his possession the whole tetrarchy of Philip

(Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 6. 10, xix. 8. 2). Iturea proper cannot therefore

have belonged to the domain of Philip (see Keim in Schenkel's BihelUxi-

kon, iii. 41). Wetzstein's idea is certainly wrong, that Iturea is to be

placed upon the eastern slope of the Hauran.

Compare generally on the districts above named : Reland, Palaestina,

pp. 106-110, 193-203 ; Gesenius, Thesaurus, pp. 249 sq., 458 sq., 285 sq.;

Ritter, Erdlunde, xv. 800-1001 ; Raumer. Palastina^ p. 22G ff.
;
the articles
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the non-Jewish, t.«. Syrian and Greek, element prevailed.* Philip

himself was certainly a real exception among the sons and

on Basan, Trachonitis, Havran or Hauran, and Golan in the Biblical

Dictionaries of Smith, Kitto, Fairbairn, Winer, Schenkel, and Riehm
;

F. W. Schultz in Herzog's Eeal-Encydopaedie, 2 Aufl. ii. 112-116 (article
"
Basan") ; Cless in Pauly's Real-Encydoimedie, vi. 2, 2038 f., art.

" Tracho-

nitis ;

"
Kuhn, Die stUdtische und hurgerliche Verfassung des rom. Reichs, ii.

381 f., 384 f.; Porter, "Historico-Geograpliical History of Bashan" (in

Journal of Sacred Literature, new series, vol. vi. 1854, pp. 281-313); Five

Years in Damascus, 1855, ii. 250-275 ; Wetzstein, Reisebsricht iiher Hauran

und die Trachonen, 1860, pp. 36 f., 82-92 ;
Wetzstein's Excursus to De-

litzscli's Commentary on Job; Waddington, Comptes rendus de I'Acad^mie

des inscriptions et belles-lettres, 1865, pp. 82-89, 102-109. The treatise of

Noldeke, Zeitschrift der DMG. 1875, p. 419
ff.,

deals with the sixth century

after Christ.

With reference to the southern limits of the tetrarchy of Philip this

much may be accepted with confidence, that the region round about the

cities now called Bosra and Salkhat, south of the Hauran, did not belong
to his domain, as is proved by inscriptions discovered in these cities

bearing the names of the Arabian kings Malchus and Aretas. See de

^ogiie, Syrie centrale. Inscriptions s^mitiques (1868), pp. 103, 107. On the

^the^ hand, Hebran, on the southern slope of the Hauran, still belonged
to his territory ;

for an Aramaic inscription found there is dated not

according to the years of the reign of an Arabian king, but according to

the years of Claudius :

" In the month Tizri in the seventh year of the

Emperor Claudius " = a.d. 46. See de Vogiie, p. 100. From this, there-

fore, one may conclude that Hebran belonged to the domain of Philip,

and that in a.d. 37 it was given over to Agrippa L, and was after his

death placed under Roman administration. Compare the remarks of Le

Bas and Waddington, Inscriptions, t. iii. n. 2286.
* In Batanea, Herod the Great, in the last years of his reign, had settled

a Jewish colony from Babylon, under the leadership of a certain Zamaris,
and conferred on them the privilege of complete freedom from taxation,

which was also, in all essential points, respected by Philip. See Antiq,

xvii. 2. 1-3. For the history of this colony, compare also Josephus,

Life, 11
;
De Saulcy, "Monnaies des Zamarides" {Numismatic Chronicle,

1871, pp. 157-181). These "coins of the Zamaridae" are in the highest

degree problematical.
—In Trachonitis, Herod the Great had settled 3000

Idumeans, to whom he assigned the task of maintaining the peace of the

district against the robber bands which inhabited it. See Antiq. xvi. 9. 2.

—The majority of the inhabitants, however, Avas pagan, as is proved by
the large proportion of the Greek inscriptions of that region which are

still preserved. Compare also, in general, IFars oftheJeius, iii. 3. 5 : oUovai

2e avTYiv w/'/aSec
'

lovbetloi re k*1 2t/p«/ ; and, in addition, Div. IT vol. i

p. 4.
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grandson*"- of Herod. "While all the others, copying fathers and

grandfathers, were ambitious, imperious, harsh, and tyrannical

toward their subjects, nothing but what is honourable is told

of Philip. His reign was mild, just, and peaceful. To the

traditions of his father he remained faithful only in this, that

he also sought renown in the construction of great buildings.

The building of two cities by him is expressly reported. The

ancient Panias, at the sources of the Jordan, north of the lake

of Gennezaret, he rebuilt, with larger dimensions, and gave

it, in honour of the emperor, the name of Caesarea. To dis-

tinguish it from the well-known Caesarea by the sea, it was

called Caesarea Philippi, under which name we are familiar

with it in the Gospel history (Matt. xvi. 13
;
Mark viii. 27).

The other city which he rebuilt was the Bethsaida' situated at

the point where the Jordan enters into the lake of Gennezaret,

tvhich, in honour of the daughter of Augustus, he named

Julias.® Josephus tells of him, incidentally, that he first dis-

covered and proved that the supposed sources of the Jordan at

Panias obtained their water by a subterranean passage from

the so-called Phiala. Philip demonstrated this by throwing

in chaff into the Phiala, which came out again at Panias.^

We know, however, nothing more about his reign beyond
what Josephus tells us in reporting his death :

* " He had

* To be distinguished, probably, from the New Testament town of that

name. See, however, Div. II. vol. i. p. 136.
^
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 2. 1

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 9. 1.—On both cities,

the time of their building and their subsequent history, see Div. II. vol. i.

pp. 133-136.
"

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iii. 10. 7. According to the description
of Josephus, the " Phiala

"
can scarcely be anything else than the present

Birket Ram. But then the story told by him is not possible, owing to

the relative levels. See Bitter, Erdkunde, xv. 1. 174-177
; Bobinson, Later

Biblical Researches, p. 400
; Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 394

; Gu^rin,

Galilee, ii. 329-331; Schumacher, Zeitschrift des deutschen Paldstina-

Vereins, ix. 1886, p. 256 f. (with map).
®
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 4. 6 : HiMvroi . fiirpiov iu ct; ijpx,t Txpecaxu*

Tn> Tp6irou Ktci uTpdyfiovx. AixiTXV fciv yccp to irxu iv tJj •yri rfi VTroTih.u
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shown himself a person of moderation and quietness in the

conduct of his life and government. He constantly lived in

that country which was subject to him. He used to make

his progress with a few chosen friends
;
his tribunal, also, on

which he sat in judgment, followed him in his progress ;
and

when any one met him who wanted his assistance, he made no

delay, but had his tribunal set down immediately, whereso-

ever he happened to be, and sat down upon it and heard his

complaint ;
he then ordered the guilty, that were convicted,

to be punished, and absolved those that were accused un-

justly."
— Of his private life we know only that he was

married to Salome, daughter of Herodias, and that there were

no children by this marriage.^
—According to his political

principles, he was a consistent friend of the Eomans, and laid

great value upon the favour of the emperor. This is shown

not only in his giving to his cities the names of Caesarea and

Julias, but also in his impressing upon his coins the images of

Augustus and Tiberius,—this being the first instance in

which any likeness was engraven on the coins of a Jewish

prince.^"

i-jFOielro' "Ttpoohoi S' J}axv xvt^ ai/v oT^iyci; ruv ivi'Xix.TUV, Kxi rov 6p6vov ti; ot

Kpivete KxSi^oini'jo; iv txI; oOoi; exo,£4£i/of, oVoVs rtg V7ruuri»au; tv xP^'f

yivotTO xiiTu 'fTTilio'/iSiiu, oi/Oiu t'l; di/cciio'Kos.i eiXK iK rov o^io; iopvaiui tov

6p6uov Yj Kctl T\jyjji '/ivof/AuYi; x.»6t^6fiiuo; viy.pootTO, Kxt rtf^upix; n iTrtri/aai,

rot; ei'Xovat kxi ij^Ui rov; ochtKU; tv iyKKviy.ct.ai ytvoi/.i'jijvg.
— The judge's

sitting upon the sella was a necessary formality, without which the

decision would have no legal effect. Examples : Matt, xxvii. 19
;
John

xix. 13
;
Acts xxv. 6 ; Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 9. 3 (Pilate), ii. 14. 8

(Florus), iii. 10. 10 (Vespasian). Generally on the sella curulis and the

sitting of the magistrate. Rein in Pauly's Real-Encyclopaedie, vi. 1. 960 ;

Mommsen, llomisches Staatsrecht, i. 315 ff.

^
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 4.

*<* In explanation of this, it should be remembered that Philip's domain

was predominantly pagan.
—Con ;)are on the coins : Eckhel, iii. 490 sq. ;

Mionnet, v. 506 sq. ; Lenormant, Tre'sor de numismatique, p. 12G, pi. Ix.

n. 1-2
; Madden, History of Jewish CoiruKje, pp. 100-102

;
De Saulcy,

" Notes sur les monnaies de Philippe le tetrarque" {Annuaire de la Socie't4

frangaise de Numismatique et d'Arch/oloqie, t. iii. 1868-1873, pp. 262-265) ;
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Philip died, after a reign of thirty-seven years, in the 20th

year of Tiberius, a.d. 33-34, and was buried in the tomb

built by himself." His territory was then added to that

of Syria, but retained the right of administering its own

revenues ;

" and was again, after a few years, made over to

a prince of the Herodian family. The Emperor Caligula,

immediately after his succession to the throne, in March

A.D. 37, gifted the tetrarchy of Philip to Agrippa, a son of

that Aristobolus who had been executed by his father Herod,

and so a grandson of Herod and Mariamme."

Madden, Coins of the Jews, 1881, pp. 123-127 (this is the most complete

exposition) ;
De Saulcy,

" Monnaie inedite de Philippe le tetrarque
"

(Annuaire de la Socie'te fr. de. Num. et d'Arch. t. v., or, seconde serie, t. i.

fasc. 3, 1879, p. 181 sq.).
— The coins have on the one side the name of

Philip, ^lAinnOT TETPAPXOT, with the image of a temple and the

number of the year 12, 16, 19, 33, 37 (the number of the year IB = 12 in

Madden, Coins, p. 125, and on an example in de Saulcy, Anmiaire, v. 3.

181 sq., not given by Madden). The year numbers 26 and 29, given by
Mionnet, are regarded by de Saulcy as false readings. The coins of the

year 37 (first communicated by Madden, History, p. 102) belong to the last

year of Philip, a.d. 33-34. The coins of the year 12 and 16 = a.d. 8-9 or

12-13, have on the obverse the head of Augustus and the inscription

KAICAPl CEBACTXl (fragmentary); those of the years 19, 33, 37 have

the head of Tiberius, with a similar inscription : those of 37 have the full

name TIBEPIOC CEBACTOC KAICAP.—The temple engraved on all

the coins is indeed the temple of Augustus at Panias which Herod the

Great had built {Antiq. xv. 10. 3 ;
Wars of the Jews, i. 21. 3). The type is

therefore wholly pagan.
—The image and name of the emperor are also

found on the coins of many other dependent kings, from the time of

Augustus onward ; yet there are still instances in which all allusion to

the supreme imperial authority is wanting. See Bolm, Q^ia condicione

juris reges socii populi Roviani fuerint, 1877, pp. 45-49.
^^

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 4. 6.—The 20th year of Tiberius began on the

19th August A.D. 33. The 37th year of Philip ended, if we reckon from

Nisan to Nisan (compare vol. i. p. 465), in spring A.u.c. 787 = a.d. 34

Philip therefore died in the winter of a.d. 33-34.
**

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 4 6.

^^
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 6. 10

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 9, 6,
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h. Herod Antipas, b.c. 4-a.d. 39.

Sources.

JOSEPHDS, Antiq. xviii. 2. 1 and 3, 4. 5, 5. 1-3, 7. 1-2
j
Wars of the Jews^

ii.9.1,6. pi^ 1-^21'^/^ mG
In the New Testament : Matt. xiv. 1-11

;
Mark vi. 14-28 j Luke iii. 19 f.,

ix. 7-9, xiii. 31, xxiii. 7-12.

On the coins, see below.

Literature.

Geikie, Life and JFords of Christ, 7th ed. London 1879, i. 298-302, 500, ^\3(Jr
ii. 182.

,7.;,
.

EwALD, History of Israel, vi. 74-80, vii. 241, 242. \\J(2^<< &'^^ if) %^ f.p

Hausrath, Neutestamentliche Zeityeschichte, 2 Aufl. i. 284 S., 325 ff., ii.

207 ff., 221 ff. fj5cx). /f. /^c^/q /-^
\ WiXER, Reahvdrterhuch, i. 484.

\ WiESELER, CJironolorjical Synopsis of the Four Gospels, pp. 50, 159, 216.

Also in Herzog's Eeal-Encydopaedie, 2 Aufl. i. 465 f.

Keim, Jesiis of Nazara, i. 269, ii. 333, 340, 392, iv. 217, vi. 103. Also in

Schenkel's Bibellerikon, iii. 42-46. £^6'<^ C'^/i^d-

Gerlach in the Zeitschrift fiir luth. Theologie, 1869. pp. 32-53.

Lewin, Fasti Sacri (see Index, p. 408). £3 lo. L fi L-

Brann, Die Solnie des Herodes, 1873 (reprint from the Monatsschrift fiir

Geschichte und JVissenschaft des Judenthums), pp. 17-76.

In the partition of their father's possessions, a larger slice

than that given to Philip fell to the lot of his half-brother

Antipas, or, as he is frequently called by Josephus, on the

coins, and in the New Testament, Herod, to whom, as well as

to Philip, was given the title of tetrarch.^ His territory,

^ Thus is he correctly named in Matt. xiv. 1
;
Luke iii. 19; on the other

hand, he is incorrectly called (iu.aiMvg in Mark vi. 14.—Since Herod

Antipas is the only Herod who bore the title of tetrarch, the two following

inscriptions are undoubtedly to be referred to him. They give evidence,

at the same time, of his foreign travels :
—

(a) On the island of Cos {Corpus Inscript. Graec. n. 2502) :

Hpuorji/

HpuQov ToD (ixai'Kiu; vi6»,

Tsrpxpx^v,

<Pi7mu 'A'/'Auov, (pi/Gil Ot SiKU'JOi

DIV. I. VOL. II. B
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embracing Galilee and Perea, was indeed broken up into two !i'

parts by the so-called Decapolis, which came in like a wedge
between Galilee and Perea.^ But for this he was amply
indemnified by the fact that the half of his domains con-

sisted of the beautiful, fertile, and thickly-populated Galilee,

with its vigorous and brave, though freedom-loving inhabit-

ants.' In point of character, Antipas was a genuine son of

old Herod,—sly, ambitious, and luxurious, only not so able as

his father.* In regard to his slyness we have unmistakable

evidence from the life of Jesus, who, on a memorable occasion,

attached to him the designation of
" that fox."

*
It was

always necessary to have recourse to craft in order to keep
the Galileans in order, and to guard the frontiers of Perea

against the robber raids of the Arabians. For the defence of

Galilee he rebuilt Sepphoris, that had been destroyed by fire

by the soldiers of Varus (see above, p. 4), and surrounded it

with strong walls. And for the defence of Perea he fortified

Betharamphtha, and named it after the emperor's wife Livias

(6) On tlie island of Delos (Bulletin de correspondance TielUnique, t. iii.

1879, p. 365 sq.) :

S^^oj
'

A\drivci.tav x.xl o/]

Hpu^Ylv Pixai'Kilug 'Yipiihov vUv]

TiTpxp)^YIv dipir^\g 'iuiKiv x.ot.1
iiii/oi-'\

a.; T^f ilg i»VT6v\i . . . dvidviKotv].
*
Compare the map in Menke's Bihelatlas.—On the Decapolis (Matt.

iv. 25 : Mark v. 20, vii. 31), see Div. II. vol. i. pp. 94-121.
3
Compare the description of Galilee in Josephus, Wars of the Jews,

iii. 3. 2-3, 10. 8.

*
Josephus in Antiq. xviii. 7. 2, characterizes him as oLyonruy ttiv

* Luke xiii. 32.—Hofmsnn, Schriftbeweis, ii. 1. 315 ; Qerlach, Zeitschrift

fiir luth. Theolorjie, 1869, p. 36 ; and Volkmar, Die Evangelien, 1870, p. 499 f.,

explain the use of the phrase
" that fox," not as a symbol of craftiness,

but as that of open robbery and rapacity. See, on the other hand, Keim,
Jesus of Nazara, iv. 344 ; and Hamburger, Real-Encyclop, fiir Bibel und

Talmud, Abth. i. (1870) art.
" Fuchs." In the Talmud the fox is expressly

designated as "
being regarded as the sliest among the beasts," V^y pilOIKt?

m^naK' npS {h. Berackoth 616).
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or Julias.^ He was also undoubtedly induced by political

motives to marry the daughter of the Arabian king Aretas/

He thought that in this way he would be better able than by

all fortifications to secure the country against the inroads of

the Arabians
;
and perhaps it was Augustus himself who

persuaded him to enter on this marriage.*

Like all the Herods, Herod Antipas delighted in magnificent

buildings. In this direction he was particularly taken up

with the idea of building a splendid capital, which he under-

took during the time of Tiberius.^ He selected, as the site

for his city, the most beautiful spot in Galilee, the western

bank of the lake of Gennezaret, in the neighbourhood of the

warm springs of Emmaus. The choice of this spot was in

one respect not a happy one. For just on that spot on which

the city was built, as became apparent from the sepulchral

monuments, was an ancient burying-ground, and the inhabit-

ing of such a place was impossible to the Jews who strictly

observed the law, since every contact with a grave occasioned

ceremonial impurity of seven days.^" Herod was therefore

obliged, in order to secure inhabitants for his city, to settle

there by force many foreigners, adventurers, and beggars, so

that the population was of a very mixed description. But in

regard to the beauty of the buildings nothing more perfect

could be desired. It had, among other public structures, a

•
Josephus, A7itiq. xviii. 2. 1

;
JFars of the Jews, ii. 9. 1.—On both cities,

and on the change of the names Livias and Julias, see Div. II. vol. i.

pp. 141-143.
^
Josephus, Aniiq. xviii. 5. 1.—On Aretas and the Nabatean kings

generally, see Appendix II.

**

Compare Suetonius, Augustus, c. 48: "Reges socios etiam inter semet

ipsos necessitudinibus mutuis junxit, promptissimus affinitatis cujusque

atque amicitiae conciliator et fautor."
® On the time of the building of Tiberias, see Div. II. vol. i, pp. 143, 144.
^^ Num. xix. 16

; Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 2. 3. More detailed par-

ticulars about impurity caused by graves are given in Mishna Ohaloth

xvii., xviii.
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(TTdSiov
"
and a royal palace, which, indeed, by its figures of

animals gave offence, and during the war with the Eomans

was sacrificed to the fanaticism of the Jews." Also there

was not wanting a Jewish Trpo(T€V)(ij,
a /xijiarov otKij/xa.^^

The constitution of the city was wholly modelled upon the

Hellenistic pattern. It had a council, ^ov\rj, of 600 mem-

bers, with an dp'^wv, and a committee of the BeKa irpojroc ;

also Hyparchs and an Agoranomos. In honour of the

emperor the new capital was named Tiberias.^*

During the time of Pilate, a.d. 26-36, Antipas, together

with his brother, successfully made complaints against Pilate on

account of his having set up an offensive votive shield in the

palace at Jerusalem.^^ And as he was in this instance the

representation of the Jewish claims, he also did not venture

otherwise, notwithstanding his paganish buildings at Tiberias,

to break away completely from the traditions of Judaism, and

even in this respect showed himself a true son of Herod.

From the Gospel we know that he went up to the feast at

Jerusalem (Luke xxiii. 7) ;
and his coins, just like those of

old Herod, have upon them no image.
^*

^^
Josej^hus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 21. 6, iii. 10. 10

; Life, 17, 64.

^2
Josephus, Life, 12. ^^

Joseplins, Life, 54.

1^
Compare on the building of Tiberias generally : Joseplius, Antiq.

xviii. 2. 3
;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 9. 1

; Life, 9. For further details about

the city and the nature of its institution, see Div. II. vol. i. pp. 143-147.
1^

Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 30 (ed. Mangey, ii. 589 sq.).
—Philo indeed

does not mention the name of Antipas, but states that "o/ fixaiXicus

['H^wBoi'] viei; riTTupt; oiix, dTroleoun; to ti d^tu^uoc kxI rd; rvxa? t6Ji/

/3o{ff/>if(y»" made themselves specially prominent in the business. Philip
and Antipas were first of all intended by this statement. Archelaus was
no longer resident in Palestine after a.d. 6. But it remains questionable
who the other two are. We know expressly from Antiq. xvii. 1.3; Wars

of the Jews, i. 28. 4, that there were still three sons of Herod who might
be named in this connection : 1. Herod, son of Mariamme ; 2. Herod, son

of Cleopatra ;
and 3. Phasael, son of Pallas.

^'' On the coins of Herod Antipas, compare Eckhel, iu. 486-490;

Mionnet, v. 566 ; Lenormant, Tre'sor de Nnviisinatique, p. 125, pi. lix. n.

16-20
; Cavedoni, Bihlische Numismatik, i. 53, 58-60 ; Levy, Geschichte
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The complaint against Pilate was probably not made before

A.D. 36.^^ Also what we otherwise known of Herod Antipas

belongs to the later period, somewhere in the last ten years

of his reign. During that period he was almost wholly under

the influence of a woman, who occasioned to him a whole

series of misfortunes. When once he made a journey to

Eome, we know not for what purpose, nor exactly at what

time, he started before the departure of his half-brother Herod,

the son of Mariamme the high priest's daughter, who had been

designated eventual successor to the throne in the first will

of Herod (see vol. i. p. 462). That Herod was married to

derjild. Munzen, p. 80 ; Madden, History of Jewish Coinage, pp. 95-99
;
De

Saulcy, Numismatic Chronicle, 1871, p. 254
; Madden, Numismatic

Chronicle, 1875, pp. 47-49
;
De Saulcy, Melanges de Numismatique, t. ii.

1877, p. 92; Madden, Coins of the Jews, 1881, pp. 118-122 (this gives the

most complete list).
—The coins fall into two classes : 1. The one class

has the inscription HP.QAOT TETPAPXOT, with the number of the

year, 33, 34, 37, 38
;
on the other side the name of the city, TIBEPIA2.

2. The other class has the inscription HPHAHS TETPAPXH2 ;
on the

other side, PAin KAICAPI FEPMANIKH. Of this second class there

are only three examples which can be with certainty identified, all with

the year number IMP or 43= a.d. 39-40. Since this was most probably the

last year of Herod Antipas, the existence of the year number 44, which

some prefer to read, is extremely questionable. One of the two who con-

tend for this date, Vaillant, is generally not to be depended on
;
the

other, Freret, describes a coin (in the Me'moires de I'Acade'rnie des Inscrip-

tions et Belles-Lettres, alte serie, t. xxi. 1754, p. 293, according to a

manuscript by Erland) which had on one side the inscription HPflAOT
TETPAPXOT (sic), while the inscription on the other side was quite

illegible. The coin seems therefore to have belonged to the first class,

and it may be reasonably conjectured that instead of MA, 44, should be

read AA, 34. Compare, however, what is said in vol. i. p. 465.—The

coins of Antipas, with the name of the emperor, without his image, occupy
a middle position between those of Herod the Great, which have neither

name nor image of the emperor, and those of Philip, which have

both.
1'' This conclusion may be drawn from Philo, Legal, ad Cajum, § 24

(ed. Mangey, ii. 5G9), according to which Tiberius, during the lifetime of

Sejanus (who died a.d. 31), was unfavourably disposed toward the Jews,

whereas after his death he became decidedly favourable to their religious

peculiaritiea
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Herodias, a daughter of Aristobulus, executed in B.C. 7."

The issue of this marriage was Salome, the wife of the tetrarch

Philip, who was then not the first husband, as the Gospels

tell us, but the son-in-law of Herodias.^' When now Antipas

paid a visit to the house of his brother, he was fascinated by

Herodias, and made his proposals of marriage, to which the

ambitious woman readily assented. It was arranged that

Herod on his return from Eome should divorce his wife, the

daughter of Aretas, and should be married to Herodias.

With this promise he proceeded on his journey to Eome.

On his return, his wife, who had meanwhile obtained infor-

mation about the proposed procedure, entreated him that he

would have her sent to Macharus, the strong fortress east of

the Dead Sea, which then belonged to Aretas. Since Antipas

1'
Compare on Herodias, Winer, RWB. i. 486

;
Keim in Schenkel's

Bibellexikon, iii. 46-49.
^^

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 4.—Philip is named as first husband of

Herodias in Mark vi. 17. The parallel passage, Matt. xiv. 3, omits the

name in cod. D, and is put in brackets by Tischendorf (ed. 8), but is

inclined, owing to the unanimous testimony of all the other manuscripts,
to hold it as genuine. In Luke iii. 19, on the other hand, where it is

inserted in the textus receptus, it ought certainly to be struck out.—Since,

according to Josephus, not the tetrarch Philip, but the above-named

Herod, was the first husband of Herodias, the statement of Mark and

Matthew is evidently a mistake. Many, indeed (among them Winer, RWB.
art.

"
Philippius "), seek to explain away this mistake by assuming that

they gave to this Herod the name Herod Philip, who therefore, distinct

indeed from the tetrarch Philip, was meant by Mark and Matthew. But
it must be admitted as very remarkable that the one name should be

chosen by Josephus and the other by the New Testament writers
;
and

yet more peculiar would it have been had the old Herod two sons with

the name of Philip. K we are to reason analogically from the use of the

name Herod, which several of his sons had, such reasoning will not

apply here : for that was the family name. And just as little to the

purpose is the analogy of the two brothers, Antipater and Antipas, for

these are actually quite different names. We can therefore come to no

other conclusion than this, that it must be admitted that the two evangel-
ists made a mistake. Compare Volkmar, Theol. Jahrhb. 1846, pp. 363-

383 : Ewald, History of Israel, vi. 77 ; Keim, Jesus of Nazara, ii. 390
;

Schenkel'a Bibellexikon, iii. 47.
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did not desire that his wife should know about his secret

plans, he granted her wish. But scarcely had the daughter of

Aretas reached Machiirus, when she fled thence to her father,

and let him know what friendly intentions her husband

entertained regarding her. From that moment the Arabian

king took up an attitude of direct opposition to Herod

Antipas.^ Nevertheless Antipas seems to have proceeded

immediately with his marriage with Herodias.

At the time of this marriage, or soon thereafter, John the

Baptist and Jesus Christ made their appearance, both of

them carrying on their labours in the domains of Antipas, the

Baptist in Perea,^^ Jesus in Galilee. Of John the Baptist,

Josephus gives the following account :"
" He was a good man,

^**
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 1.—On Macharus, see vol. i. p. 436, and

§ 20 toward the end. Macharus at all other periods, before and after,

formed part of the Jewish territory. Alexander Jannaeus fortified it, as

did also Herod the Great (JFars of the Jews, vii. 6. 2). Herod Antipai

put John the Baptist in prison there. In the Vespasian war it was on<

of the best places of refuge for the rebels ( Wars of the Jeios, ii. 18. 6, vii.

6). It is therefore very remarkable that it should then have belonged to

the Arabian king. The words of Josephus are as follows : il; rov Mx)c»i-

poi/uTx TOT: \_ul. T^ Tf, Bekker, conj. t6u t^] Trarpl uvtyi; j/ttotsA^. It is

equally remarkable that Antipas should have guilelessly allowed his wife

to go to this fortress belonging to the Arabian king. Or did he con-

sciously agree to it in order to smooth the way for her flight, wishing
thus to be rid of her ? Josephus did not so conceive of the matter, for

according to his representation Herod Antipas knew nothing of the

meditated flight. Hitzig (Geschichte des Volkes Israel, p. 567) for these

reasons regards the statement that Macharus then belonged to Aretas as

an interpolation. It may be, however, that, on the contrary, some words

have dropped out, or that Josephus himself made a misstatement through
carelessness.

21 The scene of the Baptist's activity may have been, as Keim (Jesus of

Nazara, ii. 231-235) suj)poses, for the most part on this side of Jordan,
therefore in Judea. But in any case he did actually work on the other

bank in Perea is proved, not only by the fourth evangelist (i. 2, 8, iii. 26,

X. 40;, but also by the fact of the imprisonment by Antipas. This is

admitted even by Keim, Jesus of Nazara, ii. 265, 266.

22
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 2: Ktsi'vh tovtov 'HouIyi; dyudov £vOpx, y.ctt

Toi/; lovooiiov^ xeT^tvovTct, ccpirviv trruoKfjiiuTct; x-ccl ty, vpo; «AX^?vOi/r ^iKuto

vvi/f] Koti Trpo; Tov Siov ivai&iiei )(^puuii/w;, jietitTiai^cf ovfiivxt' ovtu yoip 0»j kxI
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and commanded the Jews to exercise virtue, both as to

righteousness towards one another and piety towards God,

and so to come to baptism. For the washing would be

acceptable to Him, if they made use of it, not in order to the

putting away of some sins only, but for the purification of

the body ; supposing still that the soul was thoroughly

purified beforehand by righteousness. Now, when many
others came to crowd about him, for they were greatly moved

by hearing his words, Herod, who feared lest the great

influence John had over the people might put it into his

power and inclination to raise a rebellion (for they seemed

ready to do anything he should advise), thought it best by

putting him to death to prevent any mischief he might cause,

and not bring himself into difficulties by sparing a man who

might make him repent of it when it should be too late.

Accordingly he was sent a prisoner, out of Herod's suspicious

temper, to Macharus, the castle I before mentioned, and was

there put to death."—This account by Josephus, if it really

belongs originally to him, and the accounts of the New Testa-

ment about the Baptist and his relation with the tetrarch

Herod, mutually supplement one another. What Josephus

says about the contents of the Baptist's preaching of repent-

ance has indeed very much of the style of the cultured

Grseco - Eoman world. In this respect the short statements

of the synoptic Gospels are truer and more reliable.^^ On the

T)j» (iot.'T^rtatu xxo^eKryju uini^ (pxt/slaSxi, ^55 eTrl rivZv u^otpri.'huv vxpxiryian

)(,(iaf^ivuv, dXK iC!) ayuiiet rov aui^xm:, oirt Cvi x.xi rvi; i^v-^vj? ^(Kxtoavvff

TrposKKSKciSxp/niuYig, Kofi rau oiXKuu avaTpi(Po/^siiav (^x-ctl yxp Vip&it\ax'j iizl

nr'htiaro'j v~/\ xx-poxait tuv "Kiyuv) ^a'ax; Hpuori; to ex< roaouZi mdxvov xindZ

TOi; xuSpuTTOt; fcvi tm xTroorxsei Tiul (pipoi (ttxutx yxp lux-iaxv av/nfiov7^ii

TYI iKiiilOV "TTpX^OVTig), TTOT'.V JCpUTTOV '/jyUTXt, -TTpiVTi UiUtipOV i^ XVZOV yiVtadxl,

'jrpa'Kxliuv clvxipuu, vj fMrxfiohvig yiyopiiuyi:; ilg t» 'Tfpxypcxrx ifiTiauv furx-
uoiiv. K«( ju-iy VTToi^icf, rfi llpadov ^icfiicio; d; toV 'K[x)(,xtpovvrx ^^(^(pdtis,

TO TTpOSipripiivOV (PpOVpiOV, rXVTVJ KTtVUVTXl.

^*
Compare, in explanation of tlie passage in Josephus : Volkmar,

Jesus Nazarenus (1882), pp. 332-334 ; Klopper,
" Ein paar Benierkungen
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other hand, it is highly probable that the real occasion of the

imprisonment of the Baptist by Antipas was, just as Josephus

states, fear of political trouble. The powerful popular preacher

did undoubtedly produce a great excitement, which was indeed

first of all of a religious kind, but certainly not without the

mino-hng of a political element. For the masses of the people

were not then able to keep separate their religious and

political hopes. It is therefore quite credible that Antipas

feared political troubles from the labours of the Baptist, and

so, when he extended his activity to Perea, cast him into

prison. Nevertheless the evangelists may be right (Matt.

xiv. 3 f .
;
Mark vi. 17; Luke iii. 1 9 f

.)
when they say that

he did this because John blamed him for his marriage with

Herodias. The two statements are not inconsistent with one

another.^*—The place where John was imprisoned is not

named by the evangelists. From Josephus we learn that it

was Macharus, the strong fortress on the east of the Dead

Sea. It must then have been no longer in the possession of

the Arabian king Aretas, as it was at the time of the flight

zu dem Urtheil des Josephus iiber Johannes den Ttiufer
"
(Zeitschrift fur

Wissenschajtl. Theologie, 1865, pp. 1-28).
—Also in the almost unliiuited

literature on John the Baptist some notice is, as a rule, taken of this

passage in Josephus. See especially Keiin, Jesus of Nazara, ii. 201-2GG.

The earlier literature is given in Winer, Iiealwdrterhuch, art. "Johannes

der Tiiufer ;

"
Hase, Leben Jesu, § 42 ; Reuss, Gcschichte der heil. Schriften

Alten Testaments (1881), § 5G1.

2* The genuineness of the passage in Josephus is but rarely vindicated

(even Volkmar sets aside without more ado ; against this decision : J.

Chr. K. v. Hofraann, Die heil. Schrift Neuen Testaments, 7 Thl. 3 Abth.

Der Brief Jakobi, 1876, p. 4 f.). This, however, may be alleged in its

favour, that the motive for inijirisoning and executing the Baptist are

there reported in a manner so entirely dilferent from the account in the

Gospels. But since Josephus in other passages has been certainly inter-

polated by a Christian hand, we cannot be here perfectly confident

regarding its genuineness. Suspicion is awakened by the favourable

estimate of John, who could have been viewed sympathetically by

Josephus only upon one side, as an ascetic and moral preacher, but not

Rs the prophet of the coming Messiah who powerfully moved the people.
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of the first wife of Antipas, but in the possession of Herod

Antipas himself. "We do not indeed know in what way it

had meanwhile come into his hands."—According to Josephus,

it would seem as if the execution of the Baptist followed

immediately upon his arrestment and imprisonment. But

from the Gospel narrative we see that Herod kept the Baptist

a longer time in prison, being undecided as to what he should

do with him.^ At last the decision was brought about by

Herodias, the chief foe of the rigid preacher of repentance.

When on the occasion of the celebration of Antipas' birth-

day'''^ in the palace of Macharus, for there it was that the

*5
Keim, Jesus of Nazara, ii. 382

;
Protestantische Kirchenzeitung, 1869,

Nr. 51, col. 1218 f., conjectures that Antipas had gained possession of tha

fortress in the beginning of the war against Aretas. But even apart
from the fact that this supposition is possible only if one places, as Keinj

does, the apprehension of the Baptist close upon the outbreak of tha

war with Aretas, i.e. in a.d. 34, it is not still probable that Herod should

have confined a political prisoner in a fortress that had been taken from

the enemy. The word of Wieseler therefore in the Chronological Synopsis,

pp. 216-217 ; Beitnige, pp. 5, 13
;
Beiveis des Glaubens, 1870, p. 166, that

Aretas has been compelled at the bidding of Tiberius to surrender the

fortress to Herod, is more forcible.—Gerlach, Zeitschrift filr luth. Theologie,

1869, pp. 49-51, believes that the fortress had never really been in the

possession of Aretas, but that it was only the city of Macharus that for

a long time lay under tribute to him. In this form the hypothesis is

clearly impossible, since the one thing without the other is inconceivable.

On the other hand, the supposition is well grounded, that the city and

fortress of Macharus never belonged to Aretas, and that the statement we

have been discussing originated in an error of Josephus or a corruption

of our test of Josephus. See above, p. 22.—The most extraordinary of all

in the idea of Sevin, that Macharus was still in the hands of Aretas when

Herod Antipas imprisoned the Baptist, and had him executed in that

stronghold of his father - in - law. Sevin, Chronologie des Lebens Jesu,

2 Aufl. p. 96 ; generally, pp. 90-96.
2* Matt. xiv. 5

;
^lark vi. 20

;
Matt. xi. 2-6

; compare Keim, Jesus of

Nazara, ii. 340-343
; Hausrath, Neutestamentliche Zeitgeschichte, vol. i. p.

331 ; Weiss, Marcusevangelium, p. 217 f.

27 The signification of yiviaia, (Matt. xiv. 6
;
Mark vi. 21) is matter of

controversy. See Wieseler, Clironological Synopsis, p. 266 ; Beitriige, p.

182 f.
; Keim, Jesus of Nazara, iv. 223

; Hausrath, Neutestamentliche

Zeitgeschichte, vol. i. p. 334; and the commentators on Matt. xiv. 6; Mark
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whole business was carried oiit,^^ a great banquet was given,

the daughter of Herodias, Salome (she was still a Kopda-iov,

vi. 21. Instead of the ordinary morning "birthday," many expositors

understand it to mean tlie anniversary day of his accession to the throne."

But an instance of this meaning cannot with certainty be got in the whole

range of Greek literature ; and even the rabbinical material, from which

they seek support, is very weak. The principal passage in Mishna Aboda

sara i. 3 :

" The following are the festivals of the heathen : The Calendae and

the Saturnalia and the kpxtykjsi; {Q''D''D1p), and the day of the yei/iaiec of

the king (o^a^O ^:r X^D^^J DV), and the day of birth and the day of death.

So R. Meir. The learned say : Only a case of death, wherein there evi-

dently appears the scorching of fire, is accompanied by an idolatrous

sacrifice
;
but where this is not the case there is no idol sacrifice." An

explanation of the expressions used is not given in the Mishna. In the

Palestinian Talmud {Jer. Aboda sara i. fol. 39c), S''D''J"'!l DV is interpreted

by m^i^n UY, "birthday." In the Babylonian Talmud (i?a6. Aboda sara

10 ") there is a regular discussion over the meaning of the phrase, in which

the reasons in favour of the meaning
"
birthday

" are brought forward, but

finally preference is given to the interpretation :
Tj'po 13 in^lOVDIi' DV,

" the day on which the king ascended the throne "
(see Levy, Neuhebr.

WOrterbuch, i. 394", and the literal production of the whole discus-

sion in the German translation in Abodah Sarah, translated by Ferd.

Chr. Ewald, 2 Ausg. 1868, p. 70 f.). Upon this only is grounded the

interpretation,
" the anniversary of the accession to the throne," adopted

by many modern scholars. But since the Palestinians undoubtedly knew
better about such matters than the Babylonian?, who for the most part

only guessed without accurately knowing, the interpretation of the

Babylonians should not be accepted when it is in opposition to all other

instances. So also Dalraan, Theoloy. Literaturzeitung, 1889, 172, in his

review of Strack's Aboda sara. Also the connection of the context of the

Mishna is in favour of the interpretation "birthday." For 'D"'Dnp is

most probably the anniversary of the obtaining of the government.
Therefore i<'D"'y3 must be distinguished from it. But alongside of it is

mentioned " the day of birth," as further investigation of the Mishna

shows, not the anniversary of the birth, but only that particular day on

which a child is born. On the custom of celebrating the birthday

anniversary in general, see Pauly's Real-Encydopaedie, art.
" Natalis dies;"

Marquardt, JJas Privatleben der Romer, Bd. i. 1879, p. 244 f.

'8 The Gospels of Matthew and Mark evidently assume that the banquet
was given in the same place where the Baptist lay a prisoner. See

Meyer on Matt. xiv. 10 ff. But that was Machiirus. And there the

banquet may, in fact, have been given. For Macharus had a beautiful

palace, which had been built by Herod the Great {Wars of the Jews,
vii. 6. 2). There is therefore no reason for transferring the scene to

Julias, as is done by Wieseler, Chronological Synopsis, pp. 220, 221 ;
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Matt. xiv. 11; Mark vi. 22, 28; therefore not yet married

to Philip), by her dancing so delighted the tetrarcli, that he

promised to fulfil to her any wish she might express. At

the instigation of her mother, she demanded the head of the

Baptist. Herod was weak enough to gratify the wish

immediately, and to give orders that the Baptist should be

beheaded in the prison at Macharus.^^

Beitrage, p. 5. The Gospels are silent in regard to the place ;
for from

Mark vi. 21 it is not necessarily to be concluded, as Keim, Jesua of Nazara,
iv. 217

; Bibellexikon, iii. 48
;
and Volkniar, Die Evangelien, p. 369, think,

that Mark assumes Galilee, that is, Tiberius, as the scene of the trans-

action.

29 Matt. xiv. 6-11
;
Mark vi. 21-28

; Luke ix. 9.—In Mark vi. 22 some

very important and authoritative texts, accepted by Westcott and Hort and

Volkmar, read: rij? dvyurpo: avTov
'

Upoihtothoi. According to this reading
the maiden herself was called Herodias, and may have been a daugliter of

Herod Antipas, and not merely the daughter of Herodias. But a child of

the marriage of Antipas with Herodias could not then have been more than

two years old ; whereas, on the other hand, we know from Josephus that

Herodias by her first marriage had a daughter called Salome (Antiq.

xviii. 5. 4). Also in the Gospel narrative itself the maiden appears only
as a daughter of Herodias. The statement, therefore, that would result

from that reading of Mark, cannot in any case be regarded as historically

correct, be that reading ever so old.—On the imprisonment and execution

of the Baptist generally, compare Keim, Jesus of Nazara, ii. 329 ff.,

iv. 215 ff.
; Sevin, Ghronologie des Lebens Jesu, pp. 124-128.—The narrative

of the Gospels contains much that arouses suspicion ; especially that

Salome is still designated a Kopxaiov, whereas we are informed by
Josephus that she had been married long before a.d. 28-30 to the tetrarch

Philip, who had begun his reign in B.C. 4, and had died in a.d. 34 (see

above, p. 16). But just the weakest point in the Gospel story is proved on

more careful examination to be not improbable. The facts derived from

Josephus are gathered together in the following summary by Gutschmid

{Literarisches Centralblatt, 1874, p. 522, in his review of Brann's, Die Sdhne

des Herodes) :

"
Aristobulus, Salome's second husband, was a son of Herod

of Chalcis, by Mariam, the daughter of Joseph and Olympias, a sister of

Archelaus, who had married after B.C. 7, but before B.C. 4. Therefore, at

the earliest, Miriam's son Aristobulus could not have been born before

B.C. 5, and not likely before a.d. 14. This affords us incidentally dates

for determining the age of Salome, whom we should not without necessity

regard as much older than Aristobulus, since her second marriage, by
which she was mother of three sons, was evidently one in which the

partners were of similar age. Philip, her first husband, had in B.C. 4 or 3



Even before John had been removed from the scene, the

"
Mightier,

'

to whom he had pointed, had already made His

appearance, and had begun to preach the gospel in Galilee. He,

too, could not remain unnoticed by the nobles of the land. Yet

Antipas first heard of the deeds of Jesus after the Baptist had

been put to death. Hence, tormented by his evil conscience,

he felt convinced that the Baptist had risen again, and was

continuing his dangerous and revolutionary work.^*^ In order

to make sure whether this was so, he desired to see the miracle-

worker who preached in Capernaum, and attracted all tlie

people.^^ He meant in time to get rid of Him, not, however,

by violence, but by craft. He won over to him the Pharisees,

and got tliem to undertake the attempt to induce Jesus

voluntarily to quit the country by representing to Him that

Herod sought His life.^^ The plan was indeed very craftily

conceived
;

but it failed in execution, because Jesus saw

through it. Subsequently, indeed, Jesus did quit Galilee in

order to take His death journey to Jerusalem. There also

Antipas, who was at that time living at Jerusalem that he

might keep the Passover, had the satisfaction of meeting with

his mysterious subject. Pilate sent the prisoner to him, in

order that he, as ruler of the province, might pronounce the

reached such an age as to be capable of assuming the reins of govern-

ment, and so nuist have been born at latest in B.C. 21. Though a great

disparity of age between the two undoubtedly existed, we cannot, Mithout

making a most improbable hypothesis, suppose the difference to have been

more than thirty years ;
this would give as the latest date for the birth of

Salome, a.d. 10." Gutschmid therefore assumes that Salome was born

in A.D. 10, and regards it as quite possible that she was still a Moaatov in

A.D. 28, and that in her nineteenth year she married Philip, who was in

his forty-ninth year.
30 Matt. xiv. i f. ;

Mark vi. 14-16
;
Luke ix. 7-9.

*^ Luke ix. 9.—Among the female followers of Christ thrre is mentioned

the wife of an officer of Antipas (Luke viii. 3 :

'

luocwa. yvuii Xov^oi ett/-

TpoTTOV Hpudov).
*^ So at least is Luke xiii. 31, 32 understood by many expositors. This

interpretation, too, is correct
; compare Keim, Jesus of Nazara, iv. 344.
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death sentence clamoured for by the Jewish hierarchy.

Antipas, however, would not lend himself to this scheme, but

contented himself with pouring contempt upon Jesus, and

sending Him back again to Pilate.^^

The chronology of the public ministry of the Baptist and of

Jesus Christ, which has hitherto been based for the most part
on Luke iii. 1 and John ii. 20, has been in recent times com-

pletely turned upside down by Keim.^* Whereas previously
almost the only subject of contention had been whether the

year 30 or the year 31 was the year of Christ's death, Keim
sets down the execution of the Baptist in the end of a.d. 34

(Jesus of Nazara, vi. 226, 232), the death of Christ at Easter of

A.D. 35 {Jesus of Nazara, vi. 232). His chief argument is the

following. Josephus remarked (Antiq. xviii. 5. 2) that the

defeat which Herod Antipas sustained in the war with the

Arabian king Aretas in a.d. 36, was considered by the people
as a judgment for the execution of John the Baptist. Accord-

ingly, says Keim, tlie execution must be placed as near as

possible to the year 36
;
and since, in view of the deposition of

Pilate before Easter a.d. 36, Jesus must have been put to death

not later than Easter a.d, 35, and the execution of the Baptist
must be put down as occurring in the end of the year 34.

There is also one other reason for insisting upon this late dating
of these events. The attack of Aretas upon Antipas was an
act of vengeance on the part of Aretas, because his daughter
had been divorced by Antipas. Hence both events must have
occurred very nearly about the same time. And, seeing that

the execution of the Baptist could not have occurred until after

the divorce of the daughter of Aretas and the marriage with

Herodias, the death of the Baptist and of Christ could not for

this reason have occurred in a.d. 29 and 30 respectively.

Against this theory Wieseler particularly has urged a series

^^ Luke xxiii. 7-12. Compare Gerlach, Zeitschrift fiir luth. Thcologie,

1869, pp. 40-42
; Keim, Jesus of Nazara, vi. 103-105.

^* See Der geschichtliche Christus (3 Aufl. 1866), pp. 224-240 ; Jesus of

Nazara, ii. 381, vi. 220
;
Protestantische Kirchenzeihmg, 1869, Nr. 49 and

51.—Keim is supported by Holtzmann, Hausrath, Sevin, Schenkel, and
in all essential points by Hitzig, who reckons indeed a.d. 36 as the year
of Jesus' death. See the summary of conclusions in Keim, vi. 226, 240

;

also in Sevin, Chronologie des Lehens Jesu, 2 Aufl. 1874.—Against Keim,
Bee especially : Wieseler, Beitrdge (1869), pp. 3-16

; Beweis des Glaubenf,

1870, pp. 163-173.
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of arguments which indeed are not all of a convincing character.

He seeks especially as the ground of Agrippa's residence with

Antipas (see under § 18) to prove that the marriage with

Herodias occurred at an earlier date. When Agrippa had been

appointed by Antipas agoranomos of Tiberius, Antipas was

already married to Herodias. Afterwards Agrippa was sent

away by Antipas, and then stayed for a long time with Flaccus,

the legate of Syria, and then went to Eome, where he, or rather

his freedman Eutychus, became intimate with the city prefect
Piso (Antiq. xviii. 6. 2-5). Seeing then—so argues Wieseler—
that Flaccus died in a.d. 33, Piso having previously died in

A.D. 32, the marriage with Herodias must have taken place
before a.u. 32, Wieseler thinks in a.d. 29. But we saw already
that that Piso was not the man who died in a.d. 32, but a later

one, and that Flaccus possibly, indeed probably, did not die till

A.D. 35 (see vol. i. pp. 360-364). By these arguments, there-

fore, nothing can be proved.
But the rock upon which Keim's chronology suffered ship-

wreck is the definite statement of Luke iii 1, that the Baptist
made his appearance before the public in the fifteenth year of

Tiberius, i.e. betv/een August a.d. 28 and August a.d. 29
;
which

statement indeed Keim rejects as unworthy of belief. The

tendency now is not to overestimate the trustworthiness of

Luke, and certainly in reference to the tracing of Quirinius he
has erred grievously. But it is surely impossible that in this

case an error of five full years should have been made.

Evidently Luke took great care in examining into this particular
date. We have here therefore before us, not so much his

opinion, as that of the entire Christendom of his time." Can
it be thought possible that all Christendom was wrong to the

extent of five full years about the date of their Lord's death ?

More powerful reasons must be given than those brought
forward from Josephus before we can feel justified in adopting
Buch a view.

The reasons advanced by Josephus are indeed nothing less

than convincing. This is at least correct, and also generally

3*
Probably the result of Luke's investigations was this, that Christ died

at Easter a.d. 30. From this datum he then reckons back one year ;
for

he only allows one year for the public ministry (Luke iv. 19-21), and so

reaches the 15th year of Tiberius as the date of the public appearance of

the Baptist and Christ.—In any case it is the year 30 that John, ii. 20,

points out as the date of Christ's death
; only that John, who assumes a

two years' activity of Christ, places the beginning of His ministry iu

A.D. 28. Compare vol. i. p. 410.
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admitted, that the defeat of Antipas in a.d. 36 took place some-

where about half a year before the death of Tiberius, in March
a.d. 37. But that the people could not have regarded it as a

divine judgment for the execution of the Baptist, seeing that

that event was now seven years past, cannot be maintained.

A couple of years more would in this matter make no difference.

For Pharisaism was wont to discover such causal connections

after the expiry of very long periods indeed. Further, that the

divorce of the daughter of Aretas, followed by the marriage
with Herodias, and the war with the Arabian king, must have
followed immediately upon one another, still remains a point
that cannot be proved. Josephus says expressly, that only
from the divorce is to be dated the beginning of the hostility
between Antipas and Aretas (Antiq. xviii. o. 1 : '6 8i d/>%v
iX^pcig TauTTiV To/jjffa/xsi/os), and that after additional reasons arose,

such as contentions about boundaries. Even Keim himself

admits the possibility of setting down the marriage to a.d.

32-33 (Jesus of Nazara, ii. 397). Why then not to the year
29, if once an interval of several years has to be admitted ?

Hausrath, who in other respects agrees with Keim, put it back
as far as the year 27, and in this way deprives himself of the

main ground upon which he had supported his position
_Neutestamentlic}ie Zeitgescliichte, vol. i. p. 326, 328).

Upon the whole, therefore, we feel entitled to liold by the

statements of the New Testament, and to place the death of

Christ at Easter a.d. 30, that of the Baptist in a.d. 29, and the

marriage of Herodias somewhat earlier, perhaps in a.d. 29,

perhaps even some years earlier (Gutschmid, Literarisches

CentralUatt, 1874, Sp. 523, places it about a.d. 26).

The connection with Herodias brought little good to

Antipas. The Arabian king Aretas could not forget that

Antipas on her account had repudiated his daughter. The

feud arising from this cause was increased through boundary

disputes about Galaaditis,—for so we should read the name

rather than Gamalitis.^^ Finally, in a.d. 36 the misunder-

3^ The district of Gamala belonged to wliat had been the tetrarchy of

Philip, and cannot therefore have been a subject of contention between

Antipas and Aretas. On the other hand, the province of Galaaditis

(Gilead) lay on the borders of their territories. But from TAAAAAITIS
the other word TAMAAITIS might easily be made. Undoubtedly the

text of the passage in question {Antiq. xviii. 5. 1) is defective. Compare
Keim in the Protestantische Kirchenzeitung, 1869, Nr. 61, col. 1218.

I
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stauding between the two neighbours broke out into the war

which ended in the utter destruction of the army of Antipas.^'^

The conquered monarch had now no other resource but to

complain of his victorious opponent to the Emperor Tiberius.'^

When Tiberius heard of the bold proceedings of the Arabian

prince, he gave Vitellius, governor of Syria, express orders to

gain possession of Aretas, dead or alive. Vitellius had indeed

little heart to enter on the expedition, for he was not greatly

drawn toward Antipas. But he could not oppose the imperial

command, and so he prepared himself for the war against

Aretas. After he had ordered his army to march round

about Judea to Petra, he himself went on a visit to Jerusalem,

where a feast was then being celebrated, probably that of the

Passover.^^ He waited in that city three days. On the fourth,

he received news of the death of Tiberius, which had taken

place on 16th March a.d. 37. He considered himself thereby

released from his undertaking, and turned back with his army
to Antioch.^° Thus the defeat of Antipas remained un-

avenged.

About this time we find our Jewish tetrarch present on

one occasion at the Euphrates during important negotiations

between Vitellius and the king of the Parthians. But it

seems that the account of this affair in Josephus is not free

from error. We know, for instance, that in the years 35 and

36 the Parthian king Artabanus had to do repeatedly with

the Piomans. His affairs seemed to be taking a favourable

" The date is derived from this, that the defeat of Antii^as, as what
follows shows, took place not long

—somewhere about half a year
—before

the death of Tiberius in March a.d. 37.

^*
Josephus, Ajitiq. xviii. 5. 1.

'^
Compare Keim, Jesus of Nazara, vi. 227 ; Sevin, Chronologie des Lehcns

Jesu, 2 Aufl. pp. 75-77.
*"

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5 1-3. Since the imperial legates had their

office only at the personal will of the emperor, so, strictly taken, every
command ceased with the death of the emperor. See Mommsen, liomischt

Staatsrecht, 1 Aufl. ii. 1. 235, ii. 2. 873.

DIV. I. VOL. II.
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turn when, by the threats of Vitellius and the revolt of his

own subjects, he was obliged to betake himself to flight into

the remoter provinces. In consequence of this, Vitellius, in

the summer of a.d. 36, went to the Euphrates along with the

pretender Tiridates, supported by the Eomans, and established

him as king over the Parthians. Nevertheless, before the

end of that same year, Artabanus returned, drove out Tiridates,

and secured the government again to himself.*^ Subsequently

Vitellius arranged a meeting with Artabanus at the Euphrates,

at which Artebanus concluded a peace with the Eomans, and

in pledge thereof, sent his son Darius to Eome as a hostage.*'

At this meeting, according to Josephus, Herod Antipas was

also present. He entertained Vitellius and Artabanus in a

magnificent tent erected upon the Euphrates bridge, and

hastened, as soon as the negotiations were concluded, to

communicate the favourable result to the emperor,
—a piece of

officiousness which annoyed Vitellius at him exceedingly,

since he had thereby completely anticipated his official report."—Thus Josephus places this meeting in the time of Tiberius,

and considers that the quarrel arising out of this between

Vitellius and Herod Antipas was the reason why Vitellius,

after the death of Tiberius, immediately abandoned the

campaign against Aretas. But Suetonius and Dio Cassius

say expressly, and the silence of Tacitus, in the sixth book of

his Annals, indirectly proves, that the meeting between

Vitellius and Artabanus took place under Caligula. Josephus

therefore is certainly in one particular in error. The only

question is, in what particular. If it is correct that Herod

*'
Tacitus, Annals, vi. 31-37, 41-44. With respect to the date, compare

also : Annals, vi. 38
; Dio Cassius, Iviii. 26 : Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 4. 4.

—The fixing of the date results from the statement of Tacitus.
*"

Suetonius, Caligula, 14, Vitellius, 2
;
Dio Cassius, lix. 27 ; Josephus,

Antiq. xviii. 4. 5. Besides Josephus, Dio Cassius, lix. 17, and Suetonius,

Caligula, 19, speak of Darius as present in Eome in a.d. 39
*'

Josephus, Anti^. xviii. 4. o.
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Antipas took part in the Parthian negotiations on the

Euphrates in the time of Tiberius, then these must have been

the negotiations between Vitellius and Tiridates in the summer

of A.D. 36 (Tacitus, Annals, vi. 37). But if it is correct that

he took part in the negotiations between Vitellius and

Artabanus, it cannot have been before the time of Caligula.

The latter supposition is most probably the true account of

the matter. For in summer a.d. 36 Herod was engaged in

the war against Aretas.**

If Antipas had his passion for Herodias to thank as the

real occasion of his defeat and damage at the hand of Aretas,

the ambition of this wife of his brought about at last the loss

of his government and of his freedom. One of the first acts

of the new Emperor Caligula on his taking the reins of govern-

ment into his hands was to assign to Agrippa, the brother of

Herodias, what had been the tetrarchy of Philip, together with

the title of king. Agrippa at first remained still at Eome, But

in the second year of Caligula, March a.d. 38 to March a.d. 39,

he went to Palestine, and made his appearance there as king.

The success of the adventurer, whose fortunes had once been

at so low an ebb, and who had even himself sought aid at

the hand of Antipas, excited the envy of Herodias, who there-

fore insisted upon her husband seeking also from the emperor

the royal title. Herod Antipas was not very much disposed

to go forth on such an errand. At last, however, he was

obliged to yield to the persistent entreaty of his wife, and

proceeded to Eome, accompanied by Herodias, to prosecute

**
Compare Hitzig, Geschichte des Volkes Israel, ii. 568 ; Hausrath,

Zeilijeschichte, 2 Aufl. ii. 209-211. Also Usslier and Tilleiuont {Histoire

des Empereurs, vol. i. Veiiise 1732, p. 139 sq., and note 4 on Caligula)

express the same opinion. Compare on the Parthian history generally :

Gutschmid, Geschichte Irans und seiner Nachbarlander, 1888, and the

literature referred to there on p. 171 f. A list of original documents is

given in Clinton, Fasti Eomani, ii. 1850, pp. 243-263. On the relations

between the Romans and Parthians, see also Schiller, Geschichte der rim

Kaiserzeit, Bd. i. ; and Mommeen, Rim. Geschichte, Bd. v.
p. 339 S,
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his suit. But they were immediately followed by a repre^

sentative of Agrippa, Fortunatus, with a document containing

charges against Herod Antipas, in which he was accused of

old and recent offences, of having made a compact with

Sejanus (who died in A.D. 31), and with the Parthian king

Artabanus. In proof of these charges, his accuser pointed to

the accumulation of arms made by Antipas. Both parties

came at the same time before Caligula at Baiae. When the

emperor had heard the petition of Antipas and the accusations

against him, he asked Antipas how it was that he had made

such a collection of arms. And when Antipas could give no

proper account of this, Caligula credited also the other charges,

deposed Antipas from his tetrarchy, and banished him to

Lyons in Gaul. He wished to allow Herodias, as the sister

of Agrippa, to live on her private estate. But the proud

woman scorned the imperial favour, and followed her husband

into his exile. As a new proof of imperial favour, the

tetrarchy was conferred upon the accuser Agrippa.^^ Herod

**
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 7. 1-2

;
TFars of the Jews, ii. 9. 6. The latter

passage contains some inaccuracies, which are corrected in the Antiquities,

namely : (1) According to the Wars of the Jews, Agrippa himself im-

mediately followed Antipas to Rome, where, according to the Antiquities,

he sent Fortunatus
; (2) According to the TVars of the Jews, Antipas was

banished to Spain ; but, according to the Antiquities, to Lugdunum in

Gaul. The diflerence in reference to the place is not to be explained

away, whether one understands by Lugdunum the modern Lyons (which
is certainly correct), or Lugdunum Convenanim, on the northern slope of

the Pyrenees, which also belonged to Gaul (so, e.g., Schiller, Geschichte der

rom. Kaiserzeit, i. 383). Lewin {Fasti Sacri, n. 1561) conjectures that the

definite judgment of Caligula had not been given forth before his visit to

Lyons in a.d. 40, and that Josephus confounded the place where the

sentence was given with the place of banishment,—an artificial hypothesis
which only burdens Josephus with a more grievous error in order to

exonerate him from a less serious one. The time of the deposition of

Antipas is determined partly from Antiq. xviii. 7. 1-2 compared with

6. 11, partly from xix. 8. 2. In the latter passage it is said of Agrippa :

TtTTotpct; /HSU ovv iTiri Txtov Kut'axpo; ii'ixai'hivaiv hietVTOv;, rvig ^I'Ki'Tsr'Trov ^iv

TiTpccpxiotg It; Tpiericiv oip^ot,;, tu nrxprcfi Ss Kocl rv,v
'

UpcShov '7rpo(iii'Ky\(po'g.

Seeing then that Caligula reigned from March a.d. 37 till January a.d. 41,
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Antipas died in banishment. A confused statement in Dio

Agrippa obtained the tetrarchy of Antipas in the beginning of a.d. 40.—
But, according to Antiq. xviii. 6. 11, Agrippa had returned to Palestine in

the second year of Caligula, between March ad. 38 and March a.d. 39,

and had the benefit of the trade winds {irmicti, Philo, In Flaccum, sec. 5, ed.

Mangey, ii. 521), which from the 20th July blew for thirty days (Pliny,

Hist. Nat. ii. 47). Consequently he may, since he had on his way paid a

visit to Alexandria (Philo, ^.c), have arrived in Palestine about the end

of September a.d. 38. Seeing then that the deposition of Antipas was

closely connected with the appearance of Agrippa, it would seem that it

fnust have taken place, if not in a.d. 38, at least in a.d. 39. In fact, it

can be proved that it actually occurred not earlier and not later than the

summer of a.d. 39. Not earlier : for the forty -third year of Antipas,
of which we have coins extant, only began with 1st Nisan 792 a.u.c,

a.d. 39. But also not later. Caligula was absent from Rome from

autumn a.d. 39 till 31st August a.d. 40 on an expedition to Gaul, Germany,
and Britain (Dio Cassius, lix. 21-25

; Suetonius, Caligula, 17, 43-49 :

his entry into Rome "7iatali suo," i.e. 31st August, see Suetonius, Caligula,

8). Seeing then that the deposition of Antipas took place while Caligula
was at Baiae, and seeing also, according to Josephus, Antiq. xix. 8. 2, that

it cannot have occurred after the German campaign, it must have happened
before that campaign, i.e. before autumn a.d. 39. It is indeed impossible
that it should have taken place only after the German campaign, for

Agrippa, from autumn a.d. 40 till Caligula's death, resided again near to

the emperor (Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 35 ff., ed. Mangey, ii. 584 ff. ;

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 8. 7 ff.
;
Dio Cassius, lix. 24

; compare also § 17 c.

and § 18 of the present work), whereas at the time of the deposition of

Antipas he was in Palestine. It is also shown to be impossible by this

other fact, that, according to Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 41, ed. Mangey,
ii. 593, Agrippa was in autumn a.d. 40 already in possession of Galilee.

Compare also Jo.sephu.s, Antiq. xviii. 8. 4, from which it may be concluded

that Tiberias then no longer belonged to Herod Antipas. In a.d. 39

Caligula was twice in Campania (at Baiae and Puteoli). The one visit is

referred to in Dio Cas.sius, lix. 13 ; the other, in Dio Cassius, lix. 17. See

also Suetonius, Caligula, 19. After his second absence, however, he wa.s

again at Rome on the occasion of his birthday, 31st August (Dio Cassius,
lix. 20

; Suetonius, Caligula, 26), after which he went forth on the

German expedition. The deposition of Antipas took place at Baiae

therefore before the 31st August a.d. 39. But, seeing that Agrippa only
obtained the tetrarchy of Antipas in the beginning of a.d. 40 (Josephus,

Antiq. xix. 8. 2), we may fairly assume, with Noris {0pp. ii. 622 sq.) and
Wieseler (Chronologie des Apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 130), an interval of

several months to have occurred between the deposition of Antipas and
the conferring of his tetrarchy upon Agrippa, and that this latter event

did not take place until the time of the Gallo- German campaign of
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Cassius seems to imply that he was put to death by

Caligula."'

c. Archelaus, B.C. 4-A.D. 6. His Territory under Eoman

Procurators, a.d. 6-a.d. 41.

Sources.

JosEPHUS, Antiq. xvii. 13, xviii. 1-4. 8 ;
fVarn of the Jews, ii. 7-10.

Philo, De kfjotione ad Cajum {Opera, ed. Mangey, ii. 545-600).

On the coins, see below.
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Judea proper with Samaria and Idumea (including the large

cities of Caesarea, Samaria, Joppa, and Jerusalem, but exclud-

ing Gaza, Gadara, and Hippos) was in the partition assigned

to Archelaus, the elder
^

brother of Antipas, not indeed, as

Herod had intended, with the title of king, but only with that

of an ethnarch.^ Yet Augustus promised him the kingdom
if he should prove himself to be worthy of it.' Archelaus

also, like Antipas, named himself on the coins and elsewhere

by the family name of Herod.*

1
Josephus, IFars of the Jews, i. 32. 7, 33. 7.

* He is inaccurately styled fixai'hivs in Matt. ii. 22, and in Josephus,

Antiq. xviii. 4. 3.

^
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 11. 4

; JFars of the Jews, ii. 6. 3.

* By Josephus he is never indeed called Herod, but he is so called by
Die Cassius, Iv. 27. That the coins with the inscription HPHAOT
E©NAPXOT belong to him cannot be doubted, for no other Herodian

besides him bore the title of ethnarch. Tliis was first of all recognised

by Scipio MafTeius, Antt. Gall. p. 113 (quoted by Eckhel, iii. 484). Eck-

hel is at least inclined to agree with him (" Forte verior est conjectura

Scipionis MaflFeii," etc.). It is now admitted by all scholars. Compare
on these coins generally : Cavcdoni, Biblische Numismatik, i. 53, 57 f.,

ii. 32 f.
;
De Saulcy, Recherches, p. 133 sq. ; Levy, Geschichte der jiid.

Miinzen, p. 73 f.
; Madden, History of Jewish Coinage, pp. 91-95 ; Cave-

doni in Grote's Miinzstudien, v. 25 f. ;
De Saulcy, Numismatic Chronicle,
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Among the sons of Herod he procured for himself the

worst reputation. His rule was violent and tyrannical.^ He

set up and removed the high priests at his pleasure.^ He

gave special offence by his marriage with Glaphyra, daughter

of the Cappadocian king Archelaus. She had been married

first to Alexander, the half-brother of Archelaus, executed in

B.C. 7. See vol. i. p. 456 of this work. After his death

she was married to Juba, king of Mauritania.' Upon the

1871, pp. 248-250
; Madden, Numismatic Chronicle, 1875, 45 eq. ;

Madden, Coins of the Jews, pp. 114-118.
*

'n,i40T«f x.oti Tvpxpvt; are charged against him in Antiq. xvii. 13. 2.

Compare also TFars of the Jeios, ii. 7. 3.

^
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 13. 1.

^ It is this same one who made himself known as a writer. Eeporta
about him and the fragments of his writings are collected by Miiller,

Fragmenta Histor. Graec. iii. 465-484. Compare also Clinton, Fasii

Hellenici, 2 ed. iii. 578 sq. ; Pauly's Real-Encyclopaedie, iv. 345
; Nicolai,

Griechische Literaturgeschichte, ii. 185 f.
; La Blanchere, De rege Juba regis

Jubaefilio, Paris 1883, and the literature referred to there.—Juba as a

cliild {(ipi(po;, App. ; x-otiio^ vTimo;, Plut.) was led in triumph by Caesar in

B.C. 46 (Appian, ii. 101 ; Plutarch, Caesar, c. 55). In B.C. 29 he obtained

from Augustus his father's kingdom of Numidia (Dio Cassius, Ii. 15).

Four years later, in B.C. 25, Augustus gave him instead of that the lands of

Bocchus and Boguas (Mauritania Tmgitana and Caesariensis), and a part
of Gatulia (Dio Cassius, liii. 26). He was still living in a.d. 18 (Miiller,

iii. 466), and, as is proved by the evidence of the coins, did not die before

A..D. 23 (Mommsen, Ejjhemeris epigr. i. 278
; Marquardt, Romisches Staats-

venvaltung, i. 1881, p. 482
; Riihl, Jahrbb. filr class. Philol. 117 Bd. 1878,

pp. 542-544. Ruhl succeeds in proving, in opposition to Niese in Hermes,
xiii. 1878, p. 35 f., Anm., that Juba died in a.d. 23. Schiller in Bursian'a

Jahresbericht, xv. 497 f.
;
Paul Meyer, Leipziger Studien zur class. Philol.

ii. 1879, p. 72
; Vogel, Philologus, Bd. 41, 1882, p. 517 ;

La Blanchfere,

De rege Juba, p. 85 [all in favour of a.d. 23].
—The marriage with Gla-

phyra occurred probably between B.C. 1 and a.d. 4, if the conjecture of

Miiller is correct that Juba accompanied C. Caesar on his Oriental expedi-

tion, and on that occasion became acquainted with Glaphyra.
—An

inscription at Athens, filled up as follows by Mommsen, probably refer to

Glaphyra (j&p/iemeris e})igr. i. 277 sq.
=

(7orp. Inscr. Attic, iii. 1, n. 549) :
—

'H (iov'hii Kcci [o S'^iMOf]

^et.ai'hiaaxv [TAafpi/^a:/]
'

Apxi><-ocov "iv/l^oiripoc,

'

li/ix]

•yvvotiKa [_cipsri]s fvncaij.
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dissolution of this marriage,® Glaphyra lived in her father's

house. There Archelaus became acquainted with her, fell in

love with her, and took her to be his wife, for he divorced his

own wife Mariamme. Seeing that Glaphyra had children by

Alexander, the marriage was unlawful, and therefore gave

great offence.^ The marriage was not indeed of long duration,

for Glaphyra died soon after her arrival in Judea,^" after

having had a remarkable dream, in which her first husband,

Alexander, appeared to her, and made known to her her

approaching death."

It will almost go without saying that Archelaus as son of

Herod engaged upon great building enterprises. The palace

at Jericho was restored in the most magnificent style. An

aqueduct was built to lead the water necessary for the palm-

groves, which he had laid out anew in the plain north of

Jericho, from the village of Neara. He also founded a city,

and called it in honour of himself Archelais.'*

But these beautiful and useful undertakings could not recon-

cile his subjects to his misgovernment. After tolerating his

•
Joseplius says

" after the death of Juba," which, however, is wrong.
See previous note.

^
Compare generally Antiq. xvii. 13. 1 and 4

;
IFars of the Jews, ii.

7.4.
^^ Met' iiKiyov rot/ ai.(p'i^iut: xpivdv. Wars of the Jews, ii. 7. 4
^'

Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 13. 4
;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 7. 4.

*2
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 13. 1.—On the palm-groves near Jericho, see

vol. i. p. 423
;
on the village of Archelais, see Div. II. vol. i. p. 122. It

lay, according to the tabula Peutinger. (ed. Konr. Miller, 1888), on the

road from Jericho to Scythopolis, 12 Roman miles north of Jericho,

12+ 12 Roman miles south of Scythopolis. Seeing that the actual distance

between was somewhere about 15 Roman miles, an error has some-

where crept into the figures. If we assume that the statement of the

distance between Jericho and Archelais as 12 Roman miles is correct,

then Archelais must have been a little south of Phasaelis, not north, as is

generally supposed. The following fact is in favour of such a view.

Archelais, like Phasaelis, was celebrated for its palm-groves (Josephus,

Antiq. xviii. 2. 2
; Pliny, Hist. Nat. xiii. 4. 44). We may therefore

actually seek the palm-groves anew laid out by Archelaus, for which he
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rule for more than nine years, a deputation of the Jewish and

Samaritan aristocracy set out for Eome, in order to lay their

complaints against him before Augustus. The points in their

accusation must have been very serious
;

for the emperor

felt himself obliged to summon Archelaus to Eome, and, after

having heard him, to depose him from his government, and

banish him to Vienne in Gaul in A.D. 6. To him also, as to

his wife, his fate had been foretold by a remarkable dream/'

The territory of Archelaus was taken under immediate

Roman rule, for it was attached to the province of Syria, but

received a governor of its own from the equestrian order/* In

consequence of this arrangement the condition of Judea became

essentially changed. Herod the Great and his sons had in

spite of all their friendship for the Eomans considerable

respect for and understanding of the national traditions and

peculiarities of the Jews, so that they, apart from individual

exceptions, did not wantonly wound the most sacred sensi-

bilities of the people. Common prudence demanded in regard

to such matters care and consideration. The Eomans, on the

brought water from Neara, in the immediate neighbourhood of the Archelais

founded by him. But Neara is most probably identical with the place
called by Eusebius {Onomasticon, ed. Lagarde, p. 283) l^Joopxd, which was

only 5 Roman miles distant from Jericho. Therefore also Archelias

would not be too far from it.

^*
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 13. 2-3 ; Wars of the Jews, ii. 7. 3 ; Die

Cassius, Iv. 27. Without mentioning the name of Archelaus, Strabo, xvi.

2. 46, p. 765, says that a son of Herod kv (pvyf, Inrixu vupx, to];' A'K'Kofipi^t

Ycc'hxTxtg "Kxliuv oUyi(jiv. Vienne, south of Lyons, was the capital of the

Allobrogi.—As regards the chronology, Dio Cassius, Iv. 27, places the

banishment of Archelaus in the consulship of Aemilius Lepidus and
Lucius Arruntius, a.d. 6. With this agree the statements of Josephus,

Antiq. xvii. 13. 2, that it occurred in the tenth year, or, according to the

Wars of the Jews, ii. 7. 3, in the ninth year of Archelaus.—According to a

statement of Jerome, the grave of Archelaus was pointed out near Beth-

lehem {Onomasticon, ed. Lagarde, p. 101 :

" sed et propter eandem Beth-
leem regis quondam Jiidaeae Archelai tumulus ostenditur "). If this be

correct, he must have died in Palestine.
>*

Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 13. 5, xviii. 1. 1
; Wars of the Jews. ii. 8. 1.
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other hand, had scarcely any appreciation of what was pecu-

liar to the Jewish nationality. As the religious views of the

Pharisees and the accumulation of traditions which encom-

passed the daily life of the people like a net were altogether

unknown to the Romans, they could not at all understand

how a whole people would offer the most persistent resistance

even unto death, and would suffer annihilation on account of

merely ceremonial rites and what seemed matters of in-

difference. The Jews again saw in the simplest rules of

administration, such as the proposal of a census made at the

very beginning, an encroachment upon the most sacred rights

of the people, and from day to day the feeling more and more

gained ground that the immediate government of the Eomans,

which at the death of Herod they had wished for," was

irreconcilable with the principles of the theocracy. Thus,

even had there been the best of intentions on both sides, the

relations inevitably became strained and ultimately hostile.

But this good-will was only partially exhibited. Those at

the head of the government, with the exception of the times

of Caligula, were indeed ready on their part to make con-

cessions and to exercise forbearance in a very large measure.

But their good intentions were always rendered nugatory by

the perversity of the procurators, not infrequently also by

gross miscarriage of justice on the part of these officials.

Those subordinate officers, like all petty governors, were

usually puffed up by a consciousness of their absolute autho-

rity, and by their insolent demeanour at last drove the

oppressed and burdened people to such a pitch of excitement

that they rushed headlong with wild fanaticism into a war

that plainly involved annihilation.

Seeing that the political affairs of Judea during the period
*•

Josephus, Antiq. xvil. 11. 2
; Wars of the Jews, ii. 6. 2.
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A.D. 6-41 were in all essential respects the same as those of

Palestine generally during the period a,d. 44-66, in the

following exposition we take the two periods together, and

make use of materials from the one period as well as from

the other."

Judea, and subsequently all Palestine, was not in the strict

sense of the term incorporated with the province of Syria,

but had a governor of its own of equestrian rank, who stood

only to a certain extent in dependence upon the imperial

legate of Syria.
^^

It therefore belonged to the third class of

imperial provinces, according to Strabo's classification.-'^ And

this third class is to be regarded as an exception to the rule
;

for most of the imperial provinces were, just like the sena-

torial provinces, administered by men of senatorial rank
;
the

greater provinces, like that of Syria, by men who had been

consuls, the smaller ones, by those who had been praetors.^^

Only a few particular provinces were in an exceptional

manner placed under governors of equestrian rank, namely,

those in which, on account of special tenacity in adhering to

peculiar national customs, or on account of the rudeness and

^^
Compare Sibranda, De statu Judaeae provinciae sub procuratoribus,

Franecq. 1698 (also in Thesaurus novus theol.-pJiiloL, edd. Hase et Iken,
ii. 529 sqq.).

—Krenkel, art. "Verwaltung" in Schenkel's Bibellexikon,

V. 601 f.
;

Riehra's Handwdrterbuch, art.
" Romer

;

"
Mommsen, Edm.

Geschichte, v. 509 ff.
;
and generally the literature referred to on p. 38 of

this volume.
^^

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 8. 1 : rij? "hi 'Apxif^ciov x^'P'^? «'V

f'!roipx,ictu PTipiypotCptKiYi; STTirpo'Tro; rig [1. Tsjj] /x7r;xjj? Tvu.poc

'

Tupcctloti

Tu^iu; KuTTUuio; -TripcTriTeci.
—Antt. xviii. 1. 1 : 'K.WTrisvtOi . . , Tccy/axros

run I'lr'TTiuu, iiyyia6,uiiio; lovZcciuv tJj km -TrAaiv t^ovtrief.
18

Straho, xvii. 3. 25, p. 840 : si; us ^h T^ky.'Kii rov; iTt/xi'Knao/icii/ovs

jTTUTiKOv; oluopx;, it; cc; Bs ar p XTYjyix,ovi, dg oig Ss x.oil tTT'mx.ovg.
'* For further details, see vol. i. p. 347 of this work.—The designation

of the imperial governor of Syria as "
proconsul," as is done by many

theologians {e.g. Gerlach, Hausrath, Krenkel), is an offence against the

very rudiments of Roman antiquities. Only during the time of Pompey,
down to B.C. 48, was Syria governed by "proconsuls."
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savncje state of the country, the government could not be

carried on by the usual methods. The best known example

is that of Egypt. Elsewhere tliere were also territories

inhabited by a still semi-barbarous people which were admin-

istered in this manner.'"'"

The usual title for such an equestrian governor was pro-

curator, iiriTpoTTO'i.^^ It seems indeed that Augustus, not

only in Egypt, but elsewhere as well, preferred the title

prae/acttcs, eirap'xp'i^^ Very soon, however, at farthest in the

time of Claudius, except in the case of Egypt, the title pro-

mirator had become the prevailing one. Josephus, as a rule,

designates the governor of Judea iTriTpoTrci, sometimes

e'7rap-)(o<i
or rjye/xcov^'^ In the New Testament, '^yep.cov =

praeses, is the term usually employed.^* That eVtTpoTro?

{procurator) is the correct title may be also proved by

*" The most important, besides Egypt, are mentioned by Tacitus,

History, i. 11: " duae Mauritaniae, Eaetia, Noricum, Thracia et quae
aliae procuratoribus cobibentur." A complete list is given by Hirschfeld,

Sitzungsberichte der Berliner AJcademie, 1889, pp. 419-423.—Compare also,

Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung, i. 1881, p. 554 f.
; Liebenam,

Beitrdge zur Verwaltungsgeschichte, i. 1886, pp. 26-30.
21

Compare generally on tlie Praesidial-Procurators : Mascovius, D«

procuratore Caesaris, Altorf. 1724 (also in bis Opusczda jnrid. et philol.

1776, pp. 1-30); Eein, art. "Procurator Caesaris" in Pauly's Heal-

Encyclopaedic, vi. 1. 88-90 ; Winer, Bihlisches Realworterbxcch, ii. 276 fF.

(art.
" Procuratoren ") ; Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung, Bd. 1,

1881, p. 554 fF.—The most comprehensive treatment of the subject is

given by Hirschfeld, Die ritterlichen Provinzialstatthalter (Sitzungsberichte

der Berliner Akademie, 1889, pp. 417-442).
22 See with reference to this matter, Hirschfeld, Sitzungsberichte, 1889,

pp. 425-427.
23

'ETrirpoTro; in the following passages : Wars of the Jews, ii. 8. 1, 9. 2,

11. 6 (in the parallel passage, Antiq. xix. 9. 2 : e'zupxo;) ; Antiq. xx. 6. 2
;

Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 8. i-TrnpoTrtvuv, Antiq. xx. 5. 1. eTrirpoTr^,

Antiq. xx. 5. 1 fin., 11. 1
;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 1, 14. 1.—exao^o?,

Antiq. xviii. 2. 2, xix. 9. 2 (in parallel passage, Wars of the Jews, ii. 11. 6 :

iTTirpo-oc).
—

^ynuof^.evoc, Antiq. xviii. 1. 1. iiyif^uu, Antiq. xviii. 3. 1.

frpoaryi-jif^tvos, Antiq. xx. 7. 1.—tTri/xe'KYrrtu, Antiq. xviii. 4. 2.—Ivxipxim,

Antiq. xviii. 6. 'iO fin.
** Matt, xxvii. 2, 11, 14, 15, 21, 27, xxviii. 14; Luke iii. 1, xx. 20;
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witnesses of another kind.^^ In general this title was used

for all imperial finance officers, while praefactus was more of

A military title. Such finance procurators were found also in

all other provinces, in the imperial as well as the senatorial

provinces.'^ They were chosen not only from the equestrian

order, but even from among the freedmen of the emperor.^^

Those procurators, on the other hand, who had to administer

a province, on account of the military command that was

necessarily connected with such an appointment, were chosen

exclusively from the ranks of the equestrians. It was an

unheard of novelty when under Claudius the office of pro-

curator of Judea was given to a freedman, Felix (see below

under § 19).

The procurators of Judea seem to have been subordinate to

the governor of Syria only to this extent, that it was the

right and duty of the governor to interfere in the exercise of

Acts xxiii. 24, 26, 33, xxiv. 1, 10, xxvi. 30.—^Mf^uv means generally

praeses, and is therefore used of governors of other orders.
2* The decree of the Emperor Claudius in Josephus, Antiq. xx. 1. 2 :

Kofffx/p <I)«S^ Tw i/iiu i'TTtrpo'Tfu).
—Tacit. Annal. xv. 44 :

" Christus Tiberio

imperitante per procuratorem Pentium Pilatum supplicio adfectus erat."

Ihid. xii. 54: "
praedas ad procuratores referre , . .jus statuendi etiam

de procuratoribus." Cumanus and Felix are intended.—The material

brought together by Hirschfeld in Sitzungsherichte, p. 425 f., seems to me
insufficient to ground upon it the conclusion " that in Judea also in the

earlier days of the empire the title of praefadus was used," although this

may be admitted as possible.
26

Marquardt, i. 555 f.

2"
Compare on these finance procurators (besides the literature given

in note 21) : Eichhorst, Quaestionum epigraphicarum de procuratoribus

imperatorum Romanorum specimen, 1861
; Hirschfeld, Untersuchungen auj

dem Gebiete der rbmischen Verwaltungsgeschichte, Bd. 1, Die kaiserlichen

Verwaltungsbeamten his auf Diocletian, 1887 (a well-informing treatise) ;

Liebenam, Beitrage zur Verwaltungsgeschichte des rbmischen Kaiserreichs,

i., Die Laufbahn der Procuratoren bis auf die Zeit Diocletians, 1886.—
Much material is supplied in the Indices to the Corp. Inscr. Lat. Com-

pare also Corp. Inscr. Graec, Index, p. 36 (s.v. st/tpoxo,' ^s/SxaTov).

Haenel, Corpus Legum, Index, s.v. procurator ; Dirksen, Manuale latini-

tatisfontium iuris civ. Bom. (1837), s.v. frocurator.
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his supreme power in cases of necessity." Writers have

indeed sometimes expressed themselves as if Judea had been

incorporated into the province of Syria. But they do not

continue consistent to such a view.''' The investing the

procurator with a military command, and with independent

jurisdiction, of itself conferred upon him a position, in virtue

of which he was, in regard to ordinary transactions within

the limits of his province, as independent as the governors of

other provinces. On the other hand, the governor of Syria

had the right, according to his own discretion, to interfere if

he had reason to fear revolutionary uprisings or the appear-

ance of other serious difficulties. He would then take

command in Judea as the superior of the procurator.***

**
Compare Monimsen, Romische Geschichte, v. 509, Anm. ; Hirschfeld,

Sitzungsberichte der Berliner Akademie, 1889, pp. 440-442.
^*

Josephus says, Antiq. xvii. fin.: rij? Se 'Apx^ehctov %l>>pot,i; vvo-n'h.Qvs

irpoauefiYiSit'ari; rij Ivpuv. But when he also, in Antiq. xviii. 1. 1, calls

Judea a TrpoadviKn tjjj Ivpiui, he evidently does not mean to describe it as

a properly integral part, but only as an appendix or annex to the province

of Syria. According to the Wars of the Jews, ii. 8. 1, the territory of

Archelaus had been made into a province, therefore with the privilege of

independence, Tsjf Be
'

Kp^i'hce.av xupctq u; iTrxfiyJctv -T^ipiypadiiam- In

reference also to the state of matters after Agrippa's death, Josephus
affirms distinctly that the governor of Syria was not set over the kingdom
of Agrippa {Antiq. xix. 9. 2), while he immediately afterwards states that

this governor had interfered in the affairs of that connivy {Antiq. xx. 1. 1).—Tacitus refers, in a.d. 17, to Syria and Judea as two provinces alongside

of one another {Annals, ii. 42 :

"
provinciae Suria atque Judaea), and says

of the arrangements after the death of King Agrippa, History, v. 9 :

" Claudius . . . Judaeam provinciam equitibus Eomanis aut libertis per-

misit." When, therefore, he reports this same fact in another place

{Annals, xii. 23) in these words :

"
Ituraeique et Judaei defunctis regibus,

Sohaemo atque Agrippa, provinciae Suriae additi ;

"
that word additi is to

be understood in the same way as the -Trpoadiix.Yi of Josephus. In no case

should any one conclude, as Bormann (see under § 18 fin.) has done,

because Tacitus introduces this statement first in a.d. 49, when he should

have previously brought it forward in a.d. 44, that affairs had undergone
a change in a.d. 49.—Suetonius also wrongly designates Judea a province

(Suetonius, Claudius, 28 :

"
Felicem, quem cohortibus et alis provinciaeque

Judaeae praeposuit ").

'"Examples: Petronius {Antiq. xviii. 8. 2-9; Wars of the Jeivs, ii
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Whether tliis superior authority went so far that he might

even call the procurator to account seems questionable, since,

in the two cases in which this happened, the governoi

concerned had been probably entrusted with a special

comraission.^^

The residence of the procurator of Judea was not at

Jerusalem, but at Caesarea.^^ Since the dwelling of the

commander-in-chief or governor was called praetorium, the

7rpai,T(optov rov 'HpcoSov in Caesarea (Acts xxiii. 35) was

nothing else than a palace built by Herod, which served as a

residence for the procurator.
—On special occasions, especially

during the chief Jewish feasts, when, on account of the

crowds of people that streamed into Jerusalem, particularly

careful oversight was necessary, the procurator went up to

Jerusalem, and resided then in what had been the palace of

Herod.^ The praetorium at Jerusalem, in which Pilate was

staying at the time of the trial and condemnation of Jesus

Christ (Matt, xxvii. 27; Mark xv. 16; John xviii. 28, 33,

xix. 9), is therefore just the well-known palace of Herod, on

the west side of the city.^'* It was not only a princely

dwelling, but at the same time a strong castle, in which at

10. 1-5), Cassiiis Longinus (Anttq. xx. 1. 1), Cestius Gallus {Wars of trie

Jews, ii. 14. 3, 16. 1, 18. 9
ff.).

^^ Of Vitellius, who deposed Pilate (Antiq. xviii. 4. 2), Tacitus (Annals,
vi. 32) says :

" Cunctis quae apud orientem parabantur L. Vitellium

praefecit." Of Ummidius Quadratus, who sent Cumanus to Rome (Antiq.

XX. 6. 2
; IFars of the Jews, ii. 12. 6), it is expressly said in Tacitus

(Annals, xii. 54) :

" Claudius . . . jus statuendi etiam de procuratoribus
dederat."

"-
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 3. 1

;
TFars of the Jews, ii. 9. 2 (Pilate); Antiq.

XX. 5. 4 ; Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 2 (Cumanus); Acts xxiii. 23-33 (Felix) ;

Acts XXV. 1-13 (Festus) ; Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 14. 4 fin., 15. 6

fin., 17. 1 (Florus). Tacitus, History, ii. 78: "Caesaream . . . Judaeae

caput."
3'

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 14. 8, 15. 5
; Philo, Legat. ad Cajum,

sec. 38 (ed. Mangey, ii. 589 sq.).
**

Compare the art. "Richthaus" in Wmer, Realworterluch, and Riehm,
Handworterbuch.
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times (during the rebellion in B.C. 4, and again in A.D. 66)

large detachments of troops could maintain their position

against the assaults of the whole mass of the people.^**

Hence, also, during the residence there of the procurator, the

detachment of troops accompanying him had their quarters

within its walls (Mark xv. 16).

With reference to the military arrangements, it deserves

specially to be remembered that the Eoman army of the days

of the empire was divided into two divisions of a thoroughly

distinct kind : the legions and the auxiliaries.^^ The legions

formed the proper core of the troops, and consisted only of

Eoman citizens, for those provincials who served in the

legions had obtained citizen rights. Each legion formed a

compact whole of ten cohorts, or sixty centuries, altogether

embracing from 5000 to 6000 men.^ The auxiliary troops

consisted of provincials who, at least in the early days of the

empire, did not as a rule possess the right of citizenship.

Their arms were lighter and less harmonious than those of

the legions ;
often in this they were allowed to follow their

own national usages. Their infantry was formed into cohorts,

whose strength varied from 500 to 1000 men
;
the cavalry

was formed into alae, of similarly varying strength.^'

Cohorts and alae were named after the nation from which

they had been recruited.^

In regard to the provinces administered by procurators, it

may, as a rule, be assumed that in them, and under the

'5
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 10. 2-3

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 3. 1-4, 17. 7-8.

Compare the description, Wars of the Jews, v. 4. 3-4.

^^
Compare on the composition and nature of the Roman army

generally, Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung, ii. 307-591.
37

Marquardt, ii. 359, 441. ^8 jii^_ 453-457.
3^

So, to give only a few examples from Palestine and Syria, "Coliors

Ascalonitarum, Canathenorum, Damascenorum, Ituraeorum, Sebasten-

orum, Tyriorum." Other examples in rich abundance are given in the

indices to Corp. Inscr. Lat. A collection of materials is given by

Mommsen, Ephemeris epigr. v. 164-200.

DIV. I. VOL. II. D
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command of the procurator, there would be only auxiliary

troops.^" This rule is also confirmed by the history of Judea.

There were legions only in Syria ;
in the time of Augustus

three, from the time of Tiberius four.^^ But in Judea, down

to the time of Vespasian, there were only auxiliary troops,

and, indeed, mostly such as had been raised in the country

itself.''^ The honour and burden of this levy lay only on

the non-Jewish inhabitants of Palestine. The Jews were

exempted from military service. This is abundantly proved

to have been the state of matters, at least, from the time of

Caesar,*' and, from all that we positively know about the

^°
Hirschfeld, Sitzungsberichte der Berliner AJcademie, 1889, pp. 431-437 ;

Marquardt, ii. 518.
^^ Three legions under Augustus (Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 10. 9

;
Wars

of the Jews, ii. 3. 1, 5. 1); four under Tiberius (Tacitus, Annals, iv. 5).

Seeing that in Egypt under Augustus there were three legions, and under

Tiberius only two, see Strabo, xvii. 1. 12, p. 797 ; Tacitus, Annals, iv. 5,

there was meanwhile one of the Egyptian legions transferred to Syria

(Pfitzner, p. 24, conjectures that it was the Legio XII. F^dm.).
—Of the

four Syrian legions only two are known with certainty : the Legio VI.

Ferrata (Tacitus, Annals, ii. 79, 81, xiii. 38, 40, xv. 6, 26) and the Legio

X. Fretensis (Tacitus, Annals, ii. 57, xiii. 40, xv. 6). The other two were

probably the Legio III. Gallica (Tacitus, Annals, xiii. 40, xv. 6, 26
;

it

had, according to Tacitus, History, iii. 24, already fought under Mark

Antony against the Parthians) and the Legio XII. Fulminata (Tacitus,

Annals, xv. 6, 7, 10, 26).
—See especially Momrasen, Bes gestae div. Augusti,

? ed. 1883, p. 68, note 2. Generally : Grotefend, art.
"
Legio

"
in Pauly'a

Real-Enajclopaedie, iv. 868-901
; Marquardt, Edmische Staatsverwaltung,

ii. 430 ff.
; Stille, Historia leglomim auxiliorumque inde ab excessu divi

Augusti usque ad Vespasiani tempora, Kiliae 1877 ; Pfitzner, Geschichte der

rdmischen Kaiserlegionen von Augustus his Hadrianus, Leipzig 1881.

••2
Compare in reference to the garrisoning of Judea down to the time

of Vespasian, Schiirer, Zeitschrift fiir wissenschaftliche Theologie, xviii. 1875,

pp. 413-425
; Egli, Zeitschrift, xxvii. 1884, pp. 10-22 ; Mommsen,

Hermes, xix. 1884, p. 217, Anm. ; Hirschfeld, Sitzungsberichte der Berliner

AJcademie, 1889, p. 433 f.

^''Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 10. 6: nxi ottu; ^^Ssif fiTjrs olpx^^v /^i}rt

arpv-rtiyo; «j "TsrptajiiVTVii
Iv rdii opot; tuv lovhoctuv iuiarci \codd. dviaru]

9Vf^.[^uxiot-v- Also Mommsen, Romische Geschichte, v. 501, Anm.—The

Jews of Asia Minor were freed from the conscription for military service

of the Pompeians in B.C. 49 (Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 10. 13, 14, 16, 18, 19),
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Palestinian troops down to the days of Vespasian, may also

be assumed as certain throughout the imperial period.

Eemarkable as this unequal treatment of the population may
appear to us, it is in thorough correspondence with what is

otherwise known regarding the Eoman procedure in the

conscription. Indeed, in regard to tlie use made of the

inhabitants and the confidence reposed in them, the provinces

were treated in very diverse ways and varying measures in

the matter of military service."

For the period a.d. 6—41 we are without any direct

information about the troops stationed in Judea. But it is

highly probable that the Sebastians, i.e. the soldiers drafted in

the region of Sebaste or Samaria, whom we meet with subse-

quently, constituted even then a considerable portion of the

garrison. In the struggles which followed the death of

Herod in B.C. 4, the best equipped part of the troops of

Herod fought on the side of the Romans, namely, the Xe^acr-

rr^voX TpL(j')(^i\Loi, under the command of Rufus and Gratus,

the former of whom commanded the cavalry, the latter the

infantry." The troops thus proved would be undoubtedly

retained by Archelaus, and it is highly probable that, after

his deposition in a.d. 6, they would be taken over by the

Romans, then, from a.d. 41 to a.d. 44, by Agrippa, and after

his death again by the Romans. The following also speaks

in favour of this supposition. At the death of Agrippa in

a.d. 44, the troops of the king stationed in Caesarea, which

were KacaapeU koI Se^aarrjvoi, gave expression in a very

unseemly manner to their joy at the death of the ruler that

and this remission was confirmed to them six years later, in B.C. 43,

by Dolabella (Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 10. 11-12). Compare Div. II. vol.

ii. 264.
**
Compare Mommsen,

" Die Conscriptioiisordnung der romischer.

Kaiserzeit" {Hermes, Bd. xix. 1884, pp. 1-79, 210-234).
^'

Josephus, IVars of the Jews, ii. 3. 4, 4. 2-3. Compare Antiq. ivii.

10. 3 ff.
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had shown himself friendly to the Jews, In order to show

respect to the memory of Agrippa, the emperor ordered these

troops, namely, rrjv cXrjv tojv Kaia-apecov koI twv Se^aa-rrjvcov

Kot TU'i irevTe (77reLpa<; (therefore an ala of cavalry and five

cohorts), to be sent by way of punishment to Pontus. On
their presenting a petition, however, it was agreed that they

should remain in Judea, from which they were first removed

by Vespasian.*^ From this it appears that the troops of

Agrippa were certainly taken over by the Eomans.*' From

this it may be inferred that in the same way they were taken

over after the deposition of Archelaus. It is also somewhat

remarkable that the one ala of cavalry and five cohorts of

infantry, if we reckon the latter at 500 men, would make

together a force of 3000 men, which is the same number as

is ascribed to the Sebastian troops of B.C. 4.—During the

period a.d. 44-66 these troops are often referred to. The

procurator Cumanus led the ala Sebastenorum and four cohorts

of infantry from Caesarea against the Jews.** During the

struggles between the Jewish and Gentile inhabitants of

Caesarea, the latter boasted of the fact that the Eoman troops

in Caesarea consisted in great part of Caesareans and Sebas-

tians.^^ Finally, in a.d. 67, Vespasian was able to draft into

his army from Caesarea five cohorts and one ala of cavalry ;

^

therefore the same detachments as were there in a.d. 44.

Probably also the Sebasteni so often referred to on the

*^
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 9. 1-2.

*''

Analagous cases are also known elsewhere. See Mommsen, Hermes,
xix. 51, 217 f.

**
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 6. 1 : tijw ruu ^i/Bohttyivuu XKyiv xui vt^uv riaaxpx

retyfAotru. ; Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 5 : ftt'uv I'Knv tTrmuv x.ct'hovfiii/nii

*^
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 8. 7 : y.tya, (ppovovvrei Itt] t^ rovs Trhiiarov; ruv

VTto Puf^aiovi iKuai arpxrsvof^ivuv KuKrapii; uvcct kocI '2sfixaTfiuov;, In

the parallel passage, Wars of the Jews, ii. 13. 7, "Syrians" ia the word
in the received text.

*"
Josephus, Wars of the Jeivs, iii. 4. 2.
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inscriptions are identical with our Sebastian troops." Also

the a-Trelpa Xc^aa-Tq, which at the time of the imprisonment

of Paul, about a.d. 60, lay in Caesarea (Acts xxvii. 1), is

undoubtedly one of the five cohorts which we hear about

from Josephus. Many theologians, however, have erroneously

come to the conclusion that the expression airelpa X^^aarrj

is synonymous with aireipa Se^aarrjuoov. This is not

possible. Xe^aaTTj is rather an exact translation of Augusta,

a title of honour very frequently bestowed upon auxiliary

troops. The cohort in question was therefore probably

called cohors Augusta Sehastenorum. In Caesarea it was

called simply (rirelpa Xe^aarrj, since this sufficed to distin-

guish it from others.^'—It is, on the other hand, remarkable,

after other results we have reached, that in Caesarea, about A.D.

40, a (TTreipa ^ItuXiki] should have been stationed (Acts x. 1),

by which probably a cohort of Eoman citizens of Italy is to

*^ We meet with : ala I. Flavia Sahastenorum (Ephemeris epigr. v. p.

390, n. 699), ala gemina Sehastenorum (Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. viii. n. 9358,

9359), ala Sehastenorum {Ephemeris epigr. v. p. 469, n. 1000), cohors I.

Sahastenorum {Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. iii. n. 2916, Avhether the figure I. is

the correct reading is, according to another copy, doubtful
;
see Ephemeris

epigr. iv. p. 113, n. 370).
—Although the name of Sebaste was given to

other cities, it is yet probable, on account of the material afforded by

Josephus, that these troops were drawn from the Palestinian city. So

also Monunsen, Hermes, xix. 217. The conjecture there ventured upon

by Mommsen, that among the five cohorts in Caesarea there were a cohors

Ascalonitarum and a cohors Ganathenorum is, however, impossible, since

these five cohorts for the most part consisted of Caesareans and Sebastians.

** Further details on these matters will be found in tlie Zeitschrift fior

wissenschaftliche Theologie, 1875, pp. 416-419. — The title of honour,

Augusta, which was borne by three legions, is rendered by the geographer

Ptolemy by the word Ss/Saar^j (Ptolemy, ii. 3. 30, iv. 3. 30, ii. 9. 18). It

is therefore not to be wondered at that this same title should have been

similarly rendered in the case of an auxiliary cohort.—When the ala

referred to by Josephus, although it consisted of Caesareans and Sebas-

tians (.4n%. xix. 9. 2), is yet only called ala Sehastenorum {Wars of the

Jews, ii. 12. 5), so likewise with the cohorts of similar composition the

same meaning may be assumed, therefore cohortes Sehastenorum. The

inscriptions also favour this view.
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be understood.'*' Such a band would naturally not have

served in Caesarea during the period a.d. 41—44 under the

Jewish king Agrippa But even in reference to a later

period, it is after the above made investigations not probable.

The story of the centurion Cornelius lies, therefore, in this

respect under suspicion, the circumstances of a later period

having been transferred back to an earlier period. That at

some time or other a cohors Italica was in Syria is made

perfectly clear by the evidence of an inscription (see note 53).

We have hitherto become acquainted only with the state

of the garrison of Caesarea. In other cities and towns of

Palestine there were also small garrisons. At the outbreak

of the Jewish war in a.d. 66, we find, for example, a Roman

garrison in the fortified castle of Jericho and in Macharus.^*

Throughout Samaria such detachments were stationed.^ In

the Great Plain there was a decurio ;^ in Ascalon (which,

however, did not belong to the domains of the procurator)

there were a cohort and an ala.^^ Vespasian, in the winter

of A.D. 67—68, placed garrisons in all conquered villages and

towns
;
those in the former under the command of Decurions,

those in the latter under the command of Centurions.** This

*'*

Compare Zeitschrift fiir wissenschaftliche Theologie, 1875, pp. 422-425.
—On inscriptions we meet with (see proofs in Mommsen, Ephemeris

epigr. v. p. 249) :
" Cohors I. Italica civium Romanorum voluntariorum "

(Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. xiv. n. 181) ;

" Cohors miliaria Italica voluntariorum

quae est in Syria" (Gruter, Corp. Inscr. p. 434, n. 1); "Cohors II.

Italica" (Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. vi. n. 3528).—In a passa^^e in Arrian (" Acies

contra Alonas "
in Arriani Scripta minora, ed. Hercher, 1854) the expression

71 a'TTilpoc i)

'

IrctKix,'/) is interchanged with oi 'lT«Xo/(ed. Blancard, pp. 102

and 99) According to this and according to the first-named inscription,
it is probable that a cohors Italica consisted of Roman citizens of Italy.

**
Josephus, Wars of the Jeivs, ii. 18. 6.

**
Josephus, JVars of the Jews, iii. 7. 32 : (^povpulg ii '^x/x.xpshd; oA>i

2/fe/>l>J7rTO.

*^
Josephus, Life, 24 ; Aifioi/Tio; 6 hx.cilxp)(,os 6 rov i^iyx'hov Tnhtov t^«

*^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iii. 2. 1. **

Jbid. iv. 8. 1.
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was indeed an extraordinary proceeding, which we are not to

regard as the rule in time of peace.

In Jerusalem there was stationed only one cohort. For

the 'x^Lkiapxo'i,
so often referred to in tlie Acts of the

Apostles (more exactly, Acts xxi. 31 : ^tXiap^o? Tr}<i a-'jreipr)'^,

" One having command of the cohort "), appears through-

out as the officer holding the chief command in Jeru-

salem.'^® With this also Josephus' statement agrees, that

in the fortress of Antonia a rdjixa of the Eomans regularly

lay,^*' for the Tciyfia there means, not as it often does, a legion,

but, as in the passage quoted in note 48, a cohort. The fort

of Antonia, which Josephus describes as the regular quarters

of the detachment, lay to the north of the temple. At two

points, stairs (/cara/SaVet?) led down from the fort Antonia

to the court of the temple.^^ This is juLt the position given

it in the Acts of the Apostles. For when Paul, during the

tumult in the temple, had been taken by the soldiers for his

own safety and was being carried thence into the barracks

(vapefi^oXr]), he was on account of the pressure of the crowd

borne by the soldiers up the steps (tou? ava/3a6^ov<i), and

then, with the permission of the chiliarch, he made from these

steps a speech to the people (Acts xxi. 31—40).^^ The officer

in command at fort Antonia, who is certainly identical with

the chiliarch, is also called by Josephus (f)povpap'^o<;.^^ The

direct connection between the fort and the court of the temple

was of importance, since the latter required to be under

constant supervision. At the chief feasts, guards were

*9 Acts xxi. 31-37 ; chaps, xxii. 24-29, xxiii. 10, 15-22, xxiv. 7.

22.

*^o

Josephus, Wars of the Jeivs, v. 5. 8 : xxd-ziaro yiip del iTir uvrin rxyfiu
Pa IXd 16) I/.

^^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, v. 5. 8.

^2 The 7r«p£^/3oX!;, barracks or "castle," as in the English version, i.^

referred to in Acts xxi. 34, 37, xxii. 24, xxiii. 10, 16, 32.
*'

Josephus, Antiq. xv. 11. 4, xviii. 4. *•
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stationed in the corridors which surrounded the temple.®*—From one passage in the Acts of the Apostles (chap, xxiii

23) we see that there was a detachment of cavalry along with

the Jerusalem cohort, an arrangement that very frequently

existed.^" The precise character and position of the Be^ioXd^oi

(from Xa^i],
"
the grip," therefore :

" those who grasped their

weapons by the right hand "), mentioned in that passage

(xxiii. 23) as accompanying the regular soldiers and cavalry,

are somewhat obscure. Seeing that the expression occurs

elsewhere in Greek literature only twice, and even then appears

without explanation, we are no longer in a position to explain

it. This much only is certain, that it designated a special

class of light-armed soldiers (javelin-throwers or slingers).**

After the great war of a.d. 66—73 the garrison arrange-

ments of Palestine were essentially changed. The governor

was then no longer a procurator of the equestrian order, but a

legate of senatorial rank (in the earlier period, one who had

been praetor ;
in the later period, one who had been consul).

On the site of the destroyed Jerusalem a legion, the legio X.

Fretensis, had its headquarters (see under § 20, toward the end).

The native troops, which for decades had formed the garrison

of Caesarea, were drafted by Vespasian to other provinces.^

In their place were put auxiliary troops of foreign origin,

drawn in part from the farthest lands of the West.^

•*
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, v. 5. 8 ; Antiq. xx. 5. 3 ; Wars of the

Jews, ii. 12. 1 ; Antiq. xx. 8. 11.

*^
Accordingly cohortes peditatae and equitatae ought to be distinguished.

See Marquardt, Staatsverwaltung, ii. 455.
*^ What is known on these matters, or either is not known, is well

treated by Meyer in his Commentary on the Acts of the Apostles. A
fanciful explanation is attempted by Egli, Zeitschrift fiir wissenschaftliche

Theologie, 1884, p. 21.

•'^

Josephus, Antiq. xix. 9. 2.

^^ On a military order of a.d. 86 {Corpus Inscr. Lat. t. iii. p. 857,

Dipl. xiv.) the veterans are referred to who had served in Judea, and that

"in alls duabus quae appellantur veteraua Gaetulorum et I. Thracuro
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Besides the troops forming the standing army, the pro-

vincial governors sometimes organized a militia, i.e. in special

cases of need those of the people capable of bearing arms were

drafted into military service, without being permanently

organized as a part of the army. An instance of this sort

occurred in the arming of the Samaritans by Cumanus on the

occasion of the war against the Jews.^

Like the governors of senatorial rank, the procurators also

had, besides the supreme military command, supreme judicial

authority within their province/" This authority was

exercised by the procurators of Judea only in extraordinary

cases
;

for the ordinary administration of the law, both in

criminal and in civil matters, was left in the hands of the

native and local courts (see Div. II. vol. i. 184-190)."°*—
The range of the procurator's judicial jurisdiction extended

also to the right of deciding matters of life and death. Jus

gladii or poiestas gladiiJ^ That this also is true of the

Mauretana et cohortibus quattuor I. Augusta Lusitanorum et I. et II.

Thracum et II. Cantabrorum."—Even Herod the Great had called in the

aid of Thracian troops (Antiq. xvii. 8. 3
;
Wars of the Jews, i. 33. 9).

^^
Josephus, Antiq. XX. 6. 1 : xux'hufiuv t^v tuu lifixarmvuv T)^.r,v kxI tts^uv

riaaetpu, Toi,'/f4,ctTa,,T0vg t£ 'S.ot.fca.piirct; x.ctdoT^'Kiaoe.i. Other examples in

Marquardt, Staatsverwaltung ,
ii. 520 f.—With these temporary organiza-

tions the provincial militia, met with especially in the later days of the

empire, which formed a third class of the standing army alongside of the

legionaries and the auxiliaries, should not be confounded. See with

reference to that militia : Mommsen, Hermes, xix. 1884, p. 219 ff., xxii.

1887, p. 547 S.

^^ See with reference to the procurators : Hirschfeld, Sitzungsberichte der

Berliner ATcademie, 1889, pp. 437-439.
^"^ On the question as to how far what has been sa: 1 applies also to the

administration of law in the provinces, see Mommsen, iStaatsrecht, ii. 1,

p. 244 : "The ordinary criminal jurisdiction was in the provinces left in

the hands of the particular communities
;
whereas the courts of the

governor, like the consular courts in Italy, are to be regarded, at least

formally, as extraordinary."
^1

Digest, i. 18. 6. 8 (from Ulpian, beginning of the third century after

Christ) :

"
Qui universas provincias regunt, jus gladii habent et in

naetalluin dandi potestas eis permissa eat."—The technical expression
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governors is proved by several inscriptions/'^ With reference

to Judea, Josephus says expressly that the procurator had

fjie)(pi
Tov KTelveiv e^ovcrlav.'^ This right of the governor

over life and death down to the third century after Christ

extended even to the case of Eoman citizens, with this

restriction, however, that such a one had the right of appeal-

ing against the sentence of the governor to the emperor."

jus gladii is also used in Lampridius, Vita Alexandri Severi, c. 49 (honores

juris gladii) ; Firmicus Maternus Mathesius, iii. 5. 5 (ed. Basil. 1533,

p. 55 :

" in magnis administrationibus juris gladii decernit potestatem "),

and in the passages quoted in the next note. Something will also be

found in Forcellini, Lexicon, s.v. gladius. Elsewhere also potestas gladii

occurs in Digest, i. 16. 6 pr. = L. 17. 70 ; ii. 1. 3 (all from Ulpian).
—The

technical use of both expressions previous to the beginning of the third

century after Christ does not seem capable of proof. The Acts of

Perpetua and Felicitas belong to A.D. 201-209. See article
"
Perpetua

"

in Herzog, Real -
Encyclopaedie. Also the inscriptions scarcely reach

farther back than this.—Literature on the jus gladii may be found in

Pauly's lieal-Encyclopaedie, articles,
"
gladius

" and "
imperium merum."

''^ See the collection of passages in Marquardt, Staatsverwaltung i. 1881,

p. 557, Anm. 3
; Mommsen, Staatsrecht, ii. 1, 1874, p. 246 ; Hirschfeld,

Sitzungsberichte der Berliner Akademie, 1889, p. 438.—Only two inscrip-
tions can properly be referred to here : Orelli, Inscr. Lai. n. 3888 =

Corp. Inscr. Led. ix. n. 5439 :

"
proc. Alpium Atractianar(um) et

Poeninar(um) jur(e) glad(ii);" and Corp. Inscr. Lat. viii. n. 9367;

compare Ephemeris epigr. v. p. 461, n. 968 : "praeses (scil. Mauretaniae

Caesariensis) jure gla(dii)."
—Of another kind are the two following

instances: Orelli, n. 3664= Cor/). Inscr. Lat. ii. n. 484: "proc. prov.

M[oe]siae inferioris, ejusdem provinciae jus gladii;" and Corp. Inscr.

Lat. iii. n. 1919 :

"
proc. centenarius provinciae Li[burniae jure ?] gladi."

Seeing that elsewhere a governor of superior rank is assigned to the

Moerians and Liburnians, the procurators here referred to " must un-

doubtedly have exercised the right of inflicting capital sentence only as

quite exceptional authority
"
(Hirschfeld). This at least is perfectly plain

in regard to the finance procurator of Africa, who at the time of the

martyrdom of Perpetua and Felicitas exercised the jus gladii as interim

occupant of the office of the deceased proconsul. See Acts of Perpetuae
and Felicitas, c. 6 (in Ruinart, Acta Martyrum, ed. 2, 1713, p. 95

;
also in

Miinter, Primordia ecclesiae Africanae, 1829, p. 234): "Hilarianns

procurator, qui tunc loco proconsulis Minuci Timiniani defuncti ju«

gladii accepeiat."
'^

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 8. 1.

'
Compare Div. II. vol. ii. p. 278, and the literature quoted in note
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In the earlier days of the empire, it would seem that a

Roman citizen accused of an offence constituting a capital

charge had the important privilege of appealing to the

emperor, even at the beginning of the proceedings and any

subsequent stage of the trial, claiming that the investigation

be carried on at Eome and the judgment pronounced by the

emperor himself.^* The governor's absolute penal jurisdiction

196, to which may be also added, Monimsen, Staatsrecht, 1 Aufl. ii. 2,

pp. 908-910 ; Merkel, Ahhandlungen aus dem Gehiete des romischen Bechts,

2 Heft : Ueber die Geschichte der klassischen Aj^pellation, 1883 (pp. 76-81

treats of the proceedings against Paul).
" Acts XXV. 10 ff., 21, xxvi. 32. Pliny, Epist. x. 96 (al. 97) :

" Fuerunt

alii similis amentiie, qnos quia cives Eoniani erant adnotavi in urbem

reniittendos." Monimsen, Staatsrecht, ii. 1. 244-246.—Notwithstanding
the small number of examples, the above statement (which, in Div. II.

vol. ii. pp. 278, 279, I characterized as not quite certain) ought to admit

of no doubt. The most important case is that of the Apostle Paul.

From it we may conclude that the governor was not obliged in all

circumstances to send accused Roman citizens to Rome for judgment ;

for the procurator by his own authority takes up the case of Paul though
he was aware of his Roman citizenship (according to Acts xxii. 25 ff.,

xxiii. 27) ; and Paul allows matters to proceed without protesting against

this. Only after two years Paul speaks the word that determines his

future course : Kulactpx iTrty.u.T^oiiu.a.i (Acts xxv. 11). We must therefore

suppose that the procurator could judge even a Roman citizen, unless

his prisoner lodged a protest. Only if the accused himself made the

claim to be judged in Rome, was the governor obliged to give effect to his

claim. But that the governor could himself do that is perfectly conceiv-

able. For he was in every respect the representative of the emperor ;
even

his tribunal was called "Caesar's judgment-seat" (Acts xxv. 10: iarui

ivl Tov jiyiy.ci.-ro; Kciia»oii £',"') ^^ is therefore quite conceivable that

an accused Roman citizen might voluntarily submit himself to such a

tribunal as Paul at first did
;
for the imperial tribunal of the governor

afforded in ordinary circumstances the same protection as the imperial
tribunal at Rome, and there could be no pleasure in merely lengthening
out the proceedings by a jouruey to Rome. Only if the accused did not

trust the impartiality of the governor, had he any interest in claiming
the transference of the trial to Rome. Paul makes u.se of this privilege,

when he sees that the procurator is going to judge him in accordance with

Jewish ideas.—That this privilege extended only to Roman citizens and

not to all provincials may be held as certain, although Paul in his appeal
does not make mention of his citizenship CAots xxv. 10 ff.). Provincial?

were judged by the procurator without any right of appeal (Josephus,
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therefore applied only to provincials. It was a gross violation

of the law when Floras in Jerusalem, in a.d. 66, had the Jews

crucified who were in possession of equestrian rank.'* But

even provincials might be sent by the governor for trial to

Rome, if he wished on account of the difficulty of the case

to have the decision of the emperor."—The fact known from

the Gospels, that the procurator of Judea at the feast of the

Passover set free a prisoner, was grounded indeed on a special

authorization of the emperor ;
for the right of remitting a

sentence was not otherwise given to the governors.^*

Although the governor, as sole judge, had to give the

decision, he frequently availed himself of the advice of his

comites. These were partly the higher officials of his court,

partly the younger people, who, for the sake of their

own training, accompanied the governor. They supported

him, not only in administrative matters, but also assisted

him in the execution of the law as consilium, avfi^ovXtov

(Acts XXV. 12).''

Antiq. XX. 1. 1, 5. 2
; Wars of the Jews, ii. 13. 2). This appears also in

the crucifixion of Jesus Christ by Pilate.
^^

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 14. 9.

"
Examples : Josephus, Antiq. xx. 6. 2

; Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 6

(Umrnidius Quadratus sent the most distinguished of the Jews and the

Samaritans to Eome) ; Antiq. xx. 8. 5
;

Wars of the Jews, ii. 13. 2

(Felix sent Eleasar and other Zealots) ; Josephus, Life, 3 (Felix sent some
of the Jewish priests).

^8 See Hirschfeld, Sitzungsberichte der Berliner AJcademie, 1889, p. 439.

On the right of granting pardon generally : Merkel, Abhandlungen aus

dem Gebiete des romischen liechts, 1 Heft, 1881.
^^ Caesar's decree nominating Hyrcanus begins (Josephus, Antiq. xiv.

10. 2) : lofX/of Kulaeip . . . fiiroi avf^fiov'hiov yvufiyii iTrinpifd.
— Sueton.

Tiber. 33 :
"
magistratibus pro tribunali cognoscentibus plerumque se

offerebat consiliarium."— The details of a consultation which Petronius,
as governor of Syria, held with his assessores are described by Philo,

Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 33, ed. Mangey, ii. 582 sq. (sec. 33 = ii. 582 : Ivi^oc-

yxoTxg 06 |C4£t« tuu avvthpuv ifiovT^iviro rx TrpctKzix . . . rii/s; ovv riaxu xi

yvl)^xi . . . sec. 34 init. = ii. 583 j^n.; xTroh^xfiiuav Ii rriu im'uoixv tuv

avvelpuv KiMvet '/pce,(Pia0xt tx; £7r/aT0A«f).
—

Lamprid. Vita Alexandri

Severi, f. 46 :

" Adsessoribus salaria inatituit."—Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. ii. n.
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The execution of the death sentence was, as a rule, carried

out by soldiers. Le Blant has, indeed, in a learned disserta-

tion, sought to prove that those appointed to this duty were

not soldiers, but belonging to the class of apparitores, i.e.

the non-military servants of the governor.^" But the opposite

opinion, at least with regard to capital sentences pronounced

by the imperial governors, must be considered as absolutely

certaiu.^^ The imperial governors were military administrators;

their judicial power therefore the outcome of their military

authority.^ It is, however, unquestionable, and is not disputed

even by Le Blant, that the death sentences on soldiers were

2129 :

" comes et adsessor legati ad [census accip. ?], comes et adsessor

procos. provinciae Galliae [Narbon.]."
—The most distinct account of the

meeting of such a council is given us in a judgment decree
;
the pro-

consul of Sardinia of a.d. 68 (contained in a bronze tablet inscription,

communicated by Mommsen, Hermes ii. 1867, pp. 102-127). It also

contains the following statement in the form of a protocol :

" In consilio

fuerunt M. Julius Romulus leg. pro pr., T. Atilius Sabinus q. pro pr.,

M. Stertinius Rufus f., Sex. Aelius Modestus, P. Lucretius Clemens,
M. Domitius Vitalis, M. Lusius Fidus, M. Stertinius Rufus." Therefore,

besides the legate and quaestor, there were other six advisers. Compare
generally : Geib, Geschichte des romischen Criminalprocesses {1842), p. 243 ff.

;

Mommsen, Hermes, iv. 1870, p. 123 ; Marquardt, Rdmische Staatsverwal-

tung, i. 1881, p. 531 ff.
;
the commentators on Acts xxv. 12

;
and the

Lexicons to the New Testament on the word avf^^ov'KiQv.
*" Le Blant,

" Recherches sur les bourreaux du Christ et sur les agents

charges des executions capitales chez lesRomains" {Memoires des VAcademie

des inscr. et helles-lettres, xxvi. 2, 1870, pp. 137-150).
—On the apparitores

generally, see Mommsen,
" De apparitoribus magistratuum Romanorum "

{Rhein. Museum, vi. 1848, pp. 1-57) ; Pauley's Real-Encyclopaedic, article
"
apparitores ;

"
Naudet,

" Memoire sur la cohorte du preteur et le personnel
administratif dans les provinces romaines" {Me'moires de I'Acad, des inscr.

xxvi. 2, pp. 499-555) ; Mommsen, Staatsrecht, 1 Aufl. i. 250-293
;
Mar-

quardt, Staatsverwaltung, i. 533.—To the class of these apparitores belong
the scribae, lictores, accensi, nomenclatores, viatores, praecones.

®^
Against Le Blant, see Naudet, "M(5moire sur cette double question :

1. th^se particulifere, Sont-ce des soldats qui ont crucifie Jesus-Christ 1

2. these g(in^rale, Les soldats remains prenaient-ils une part active dans

les supplices?" M^moires de VAcad. des iiiscr. xxvi. 2, 1870, pp. 151-187).—Also Geib, Geschichte des romischen Criminalprocesses, p. 671 f.
; Reiu

m Pauly's Real-Encyclopaedie, vi. 1, 1046, article "
sententia."

** Dio Cassiu", liii. 13
; Mommsen, Staatsrecht, ii. 1. 245.
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executed by soldiers.^^ According to Le Blant's view, this

inference should be drawn from that fact, namely, that the

governor carried out the death sentences on soldiers by
different parties than those employed upon civilians. This,

in view of the military character of his judicial authority, is

extremely improbable, and it even forms a positive proof for

the opposite theory. The many executions of distinguished

men and women in the times of Claudius and Nero were

carried out by military men, some of them officers of high

rank.** Numerous examples of a similar kind might be

cited from the history of the following emperors.^ Although
these cases might not apply to ordinary courts, yet this much

is clear, that the carrying out of executions by soldiers

was not opposed to Roman sentiment. But further, not

infrequently speculatores are spoken of as executing the con-

demned.^^ These were certainly soldiers; for (1) the spccio-

*•
See, e.g., Suetonius, Caligula, 32 :

"
Saepe in conspectu prandentis

vel comissantis . . . miles decollandi artifex quibuscumque e custodia

capita amjiutabat."
— Tertullian asks in his treatise, De corona militis,

c. 11, in order to show the incompatibility of military service with the

faith of a Christian :

"
et vincula et carcerem et tormenta et supplicia

administrabit, nee suarum ultor injuriarum 1
" The passage proves at

least that soldiers were employed at the carrying out of death sentences,
even if we should here with Le Blant refuse to believe that this implies
more than their employment at soldiers' executions.
"

Tacitus, Annals, xi. 37 f., xii. 22, xiv. 8, 59, xv. 59 ff., 64, 67, 69.
85

Naudet, I.e. p. 171.
8^ Mark vi. 27 : ccTroireiT^x: 6 fixai'Kiv; a'TTix.ov'Ka.Topx I'TriTu^iv iuiyKOii

TViv Ki(poey^v!v uvTov.—Seneca, De Ira, i. 18. 4 :

" Tunc centurio supplicio

praepositus condere gladium speculatorem jubet."
—Idem, De heneficiis,

iii. 25 :

"
speculatoribus occurrit nihilque se deprecari, quominus

imperata peragerent, dixit et delude cervicem porrexit."
— Firmiciis

Maternus Mathex. viii. 26 (ed. Basil. 1533, p. 234):
"
spiculatores faciet,

qui nudato gladio hominum amputent cervices."—Digest, xlviii. 20. 6

(aus Ulpian) :

"
neque speculatores ultro sibi vindicent neque optiones

[optio in military language = the servant of a Centurio oder DecurioJ
ca desiderent, quibus spoliatur, quo momento quis punitus est." The
soldiers engaged at the executions were therefore in later times no

longer allowed, as in the times of Christ, to part the garments of the

executed person among them.—Jerome, Einst. 1 ad Innocentium, c. 8 ;
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latores are frequently described as holding a militaiy office
;

^'

and (2) in several of the passages quoted the speculatores

"jam spiculator eiterritus et non credens ferro, mucroinen aptabat in

jugulum," etc.—Acta Cypriani, c. 5 (see Ruinart, Acta martyrum, ed. 2,

1713, p. 218: "cum venisset autem spiculator," etc. — Acta Claudii,

Asterii et alior. c. 4 (Ruinart, p. 268) : "Euthalius commentariensis dixit

. . . Archelaus spiculator dixit." See also c. 5 s. fin. (Ruinart, p. 269).
—

Acta Mogatiani et Donatiani, c. 6 (Ruinart, p. 282) :

" adhuc ministris

imperans, ut post expensa supplicia a spiculatore capite truncarentur.

Tunc lictoris insania . . . lancea militari perfossas cervices beatissimorum

gladio vibrante praecidit."
—Linus, De passions Petri et Pauli, lib. ii. s. fin.

(Bibliotheca maxima patrum Lugd. t. ii. p. 73) :

"
Spiculator vero in

altum brachia elevans eura tota vi percussit et caput ejus abscidit . . .

statimque de corpora ejus unda lactis in vestimenta militis exiluit."—
Vita Bacchi junioris martyris, ed. Combefis. p. 114 (I give the quotation

according to Du Cange, Glossar.) : Avar-zipoTspo!/ re rov aviKov'AciTopx

vTTo^'Kii^ufcvjoi i(p-/i. Tifivs rpiKxrupctTs.
—In rabbinical literature also we

often meet -with "ilD^'pSD in the sense of "executioner." See especially the

passages quoted in extenso in Levy, Neuhebrciisches Worterhuch, iii. 573 ;

Schoettgen, Horae hebr. ad Marc. vi. 27 ; Levy, Chald. Worterhuch, s.v. ;

also Buxtorf, Lexicon Chaldicum, s.v.—In some glossaries a-^sx.cv'KKTap is

interpreted by eiTroKs(pet7^I^ut/, oi'7roKi(pxKiaT/i; (^^etstein. Novum Testa-

mentum on Mark vi. 27 ; Schleusner, Lexicon in N.T. s.v.).
—The form

tpiculator is a corruption from speculator, which is proved by many inscrip-
tions having the correct form. It cannot be derived from spiculum, for

then we should have expected spiculatus, according to the analogy of

pilatus, lornicatus, hastatus (Fritzsche, Evangel. Marc. p. 232 sq.).
8^

Speculator means indeed generally
"
spy, watcher "

(e.g. Tertullian,
Adv. Marcion. ii. 25 :

"
speculatorem vineae vel horti tui

; also in Jerome's

translation of Isa. Ivi. 10
; Jer. vi. 17 ; Ezek. xxxiii. 7

;
Hos. ix. 8).

But most frequently we meet with speculatores in connection with military

matters, as spies (Livy, xxii. 33
; Caesar, Bell. Gall. ii. 11

; Suetonius,

Augustus, 27) and swift messengers (Suetonius, Caligula, 44
; Tacitus,

History, ii. 73). The coalescing of the two meanings is best illustrated

from Livy, xxxi. 24 :

" ni speculator
— hemerodromos vocant Graeci,

ingens die uno cursu emetientes spatium — contemplatus regium agmen
ex specula quadam praegressus nocte media Athenas pervenisset." It also

means the bodyguard of the emperor (Suetonius, Claudius, 35
; Tacitus,

History, ii. 11. 33, and is hence rendered by Suidas, lopv(p6pog. In the

latter capacity they formed, down to Vespasian's time, a distinct corps

alongside of the other praetorian cohorts (Tacitus, History, ii. 11. 33
; Corp.

Inset. Lat. t. iii. p. 853, Dipl. x.). In later times each praetorian cohort

seems to have had a number of specxilatores (Cauer, Ephemais epigr. iv.

464), as then each legion had ten speculatores. On inscriptions we

frequently meet with speculatores, who served either in legions or in the
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referred to are distinctly characterized as soldiers
;

^ and so

those elsewhere spoken of under the same title, and as

discharging the same functions, will have been also soldiers.

When Le Blant expressly refers to the fact that in many

passages the term spemdator is interchanged with the expression

lidor, and with other words which designate non -
military

offices,^^ this may be said in the first place to result from a

certain laxity in the use of language. On the contrary, one

Ivould be equally justified in saying that those expressions are

now also used for designating military persons.^ In the New
Testament the agents entrusted with the carrying out the

praetorian cohorts (collected by Cauer, Ephemeris Epigr. iv. 459-466).
Their employment as executioners (see the previous note) seems to have

resulted from their being bodyguards or generally custodiers of the peace.

Compare generally : Laur. Lundii Diss, de speculatore, Hafn. 1703
; Joh.

Wilh. Gollingii Diss de speculatoribus veterum Romanorum praeside Ghr.

Gottl. Schwartzio, Altorfii 1726 (also in Thesaurus novus theol.-pMlol. edd.

Hase et Iken, ii. 485-412). Du Cange, Glossarium med. et infin. Lat, and

Forcellini, Lex. Lat. s.v. ; Scheiffele in Pauly's Eeal-Encylopaedie, vi. 1.

1364 f.
; Schleusner, Lexicon in Nov. Test. s.v. The commentators on the

Gospel of Mark vi. 27 (especially Wetstein, Nov. Test. ; Wolf, Curaephilol.
in N. T. ; Kuinoel, Fritzsche) ; Marquardt, Eomische Staatsverwaltung,
i. 560, ii. 530.

^* So not only Seneca, De ira, i. 18. 4 (where reference is made to the

execution of a soldier), but also Acta Rogatiani et Donatiani, c. 6 {lancea

militari), and Linus, De passione Petri et Paidi, s. fin. (vestimenta militis).

The optiones and commentarienses, referred to alongside of the speculatores

as the agents employed in carrying out executions, were also not exclusively
but yet most frequently military appointments {optiones, Digest, xlviii.

20. 6
; commentariensis, Acta Claudii, Asterii et aliori, c. 4-5). See Mar-

quardt, ii. 527, 529 f.
; Cauer, Ephemeris epigr. iv. 441-452, 424 sq.

—
Theophylact in his commentary on Mark vi. 27 explains speculator by
arpxrtarYii o; Trpo; to Cfoviv-tv TiTccx.Tiie.t.

^®
Speculator and lictor are synonymous in Jerome, Epist 1 ad innocen-

Hum., c. 7-8
;
also in Acta Rogatiani et Donatiani, c. 6 (Ruinart, p. 282).

'" The lictor was in no case a soldier, but belonged to the class of

apjMritores (see the literature referred to in note 80). But he had in the

earliest times to carry out death-sentences only upon Roman citizens
;

and in the days of the empire his duties in this direction did not probably
extend farther. See Pauly's Real-Encyclopaedie, s.v. ; Mommsen, Staats-

recht, 1 Aufl. i. 301 f.
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sentence, both at the crucifixion of Christ and at the imprison-

ment of Paul, are named crTpaTLccTai, and are also plainly-

described as such.^^

The third chief function of the procurator
-
governor, in

addition to the command of the troops and judicial authority,

was the administration of the finance department. From

this, indeed, those equestrian governors got their title
;

for

the imperial finance officials generally were called
"
pro-

curators." Since everything that is of consequence about the

different sorts of revenue and methods of taxation will be

considered in the Excursus on the Census of Quirinius (§ 17,

Excursus 1), it is not necessary here to say more than this,

that the revenue of Judea as imperial province went, not

into the treasury of the Senate, the aerarium, but into the

imperial treasury, the fiscusp Judea therefore, in the strict

sense of the word, paid its taxes
"
to Caesar

"
(Matt. xxii.

17 ff.
;
Mark xii. 14 ff.

;
Luke xx. 22 ff.), which could only

in a certain degree be said of the senatorial provinces.
—It

was probably for the purposes of tax collection that Judea

was divided into eleven toparchies (see Div. II. vol. i. pp.

157-161). In the gathering of the revenue the Eomans

seem to have made use of the Jewish courts, as was their

custom in other places (see Div, II. vol. i. p. 162).
—That the

•^
arpotTtuTxi : Matt, xxvii. 27 ;

Mark xv. 16 ;
Luke xxiii. 36 ; John

xix. 2, 23 sq.,^-34; Acts xxi. 35, xxiii. 23, xxvii. 31, 42, xxviii. 16.—

Jesus was pierced with a spear (John xix. 34).
—A centurion was present

at the crucifixion of Jesus (Mark xv. 39, 44 f.; Matt, xxvii. 54; Luke

xxiii. 47) ;
also at the scourging of Paul (Acts xx. 25). Everything con-

nected with the imprisonment of Paul was of a military character.

Hence centurions had immediate charge of him (Acts xxiii. 17, xxiv. 23,

xxvii. 1
f.).

^2 On the difference between the two, see Marquardt, Romische Staats-

verwaltung, ii. 292 ff.—The distinction from the beginning undoubtedly
did exist, even although, as Hirschfeld conjectures, the centralizing of the

imperial treasuries, therefore the e.«tablishment of one central jiscus, may
first have been carried out by Claudius (Hirschfeld, Untersuchungen, etc.,

Bd. 1, Die kaiserlichen Verwaltungsbeamten, 1877, p. 1
ff.).

DIV. I. VOL. II. E
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taxes were oppressive, is seen from the complaints made by
the provinces of Syria and Judea in A.D. 17.'^

From the taxes in the proper sense are to be distinguished

the customs, i.e. duties upon articles on their being exported

from the country.^* These were imposed in all the provinces

of the Eoman empire. The great trade emporium which

yielded the largest returns in this direction was Egypt. From

the days of the Ptolemies it had taken advantage of its

geographical position in order to secure the flourishing traffic

between India and Europe. But even in Palestine they
were acquainted with the

" custom
"

as early as the Persian

era (Ezra iv. 13, 20, vii. 24).
—The range to which the

" custom
"
applied, varied certainly according to circumstances.

In general it may be assumed that every province of the

Roman empire formed a customs district by itself.®^ But

also the States and Communes recognised by the Romans as

autonomous, and the number of these was very large, had the

right of independently levying duties within their own

*3
Tacitus, Annals, ii. 42 :

"
provinciae Syria atque Judaea, fessae

oneribus, deminutionem tributi orabant."
9*

Compare in regard to this : Wetstein, Nov. Test. i. 314-316 (on Matt.

V. 46).
—

Pauly's Real-Encyclopaedie, art. "Portorium, publicani, vectigal;"

Marquardt, Romische Staatsvenoaltung, ii. 261 ff., 289 ff.
; Winer, Eeal-

worterbuch, art.
" Zoll

;

"
Leyrer in Herzog's Real -

Encydopaedie, art.

"Zoll" (1 Aufl. xviii. 652 f.
;
2 Aufi. xvii. 551 f.) ; Herzfeld, Handels-

geschichte der Juden des Alterthums (1879), pp. 159-162 ; Hamburger,
Real - Encydopaedie fur Bihel und Talmud, 2 Abth. art.

" Zoll
;

"
Levy,

Neuhehraisches JForterbudi, ui. 113-115 (art. D3?3, N»3)0, etc.) ; Naquet,
Des imputs indireds chez les Romains sous la re'puhlique et sous I'empire.
Paris 1875 (Bursian's Jahresberidite, Bd. 19, p. 466 ff.) ; Cagnat, Etude

historique sur les impSts indireds chez les Romains jusqu' aux invasions deg

harbares, Paris 1882 (Bursian's Jahresberidite, Bd. 36, p. 245
ff.) ; Vigid,

Etudes sur les imjMs indirects romains ; des douanes dans I'empire rormiin,

1884
; Thibaut, Les douanes chez les Romains, Paris 1888 (Revue critique,

1889, Nr. 7).
—

Inscription material witli reference to ihevedigalia is given
in the Indices to Corp. Inscr. Lat. Other materials in Haenel, Corpus

Legum, Index, p. 271.
^* At least in regard to many of these this can be proved. See

Marquardt, ii. 263 ff.
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boundaries.^ To the proofs in regard to these matters

already in earlier times acknowledged, there has now to be

added : a long inscription in Greek and Aramaic, which con-

tains the customs-tariff of the city of Palmyra in the time

of Hadrian."^ From this inscription it appears that Palmyra,

although it was at that time a Koman city in the same sense

as many other autonomous communes within the Roman

empire, administered independently its own customs, and

enjoyed the revenues thereof. It is therefore perfectly

evident that the kings and tetrarchs
" confederate

"
with

Eome within their own territories could levy their customs

for their own behoof, only with this restriction, that the Eoman
citizens {Romani ac socii nominis Latini, as it is phrased

by livy) should be exempted from them.^^ The customs

raised at Capernaum, within the borders of Galilee, in the

^^
Marquardt, i. (1881) p. 79 ; Mommsen, Romisches Staatsrecht, iii. 1.

691.—See especially Livy, xxxviii. 41 : "senatus consultem factum est, ut

Ambraciensibus suae res omnes redderentur
;
in libertate essent ac legibus

suis uterentur
; portoria quae vellent terra marique caperent, dura eorum

inmunes Romani acs ocii nominis Latini essent."—Plebiscite for Termessus

in Pisidia of B.C. 71 {Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. 1, n. 104, col. ii. lin. 31 sqq.) :

" Quam legem portorieis terrestribus maritumeisque Termenses majores
Phisidae capiundeis intra suos fineis deixserint, ea lex ieis portorieis

capiundeis esto, dum neiquid portori ab ieis capiatur, quei publica

populi Romani vectigalia redenipta habebunt.
''^ The inscription was discovered in 1881 by Prince Lazarew.—The

best edition of the Aramaic text is that of Schroeder {Sitzungsberichte der

Berliner Akademie, 1884, pp. 417-436). The best edition of the Greek

text is that of Dessau, with a comprehensive and informing commentary
(Hermes, xix. 1884, pp. 486-533). Both are copied from castings made

by Euting.
—Both texts, with German translation and explanation of the

Aramaic text, have also been edited by Reckendorf {Zeitschrift der

deutschen morgenliind. Gesellschaft, 1888, pp. 370-415).
—Less correct are the

earlier publications of De Vogiie (Journal asiatique, VIII™e et^rie, t. i.

1883, pp. 231-245; t. ii. 1883, pp. 149-183); and Sachau {Zeitschrift der

deutschen morgenliind Gesellschaft, 1883, pp. 562-571).
"* See Mommsen, Staatsrecht, iii. 1. 691, and the passages quoted in note

96.—The Romans sometimes made also arbitrary exceptions in favour of

others. Thus in the decree of Senate given in Joseplius, A7itiq. xiv.

10. 22 (applying probably to Hyrcanus L, see vol. i. p. 278), the Jews were
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times of Christ (Matt. ix. 9
;
Mark ii. 14

;
Luke v. 27) went

therefore, undoubtedly, not into the imperial fiscus, but into

the treasury of Herod Antipas. On the other hand, in Judea

at that time, the customs were raised in the interests of the

imperial fiscus. We know from the Gospels that in Jericho,

on the eastern borders of Judea, there was an ap^iTcXcovr}^

(Luke xix. 1, 2). In the seaport town of Caesarea in a.d.

66, among the influential men of the Jewish community,

there John, a reXcovrj^:, is mentioned.^^ It is stated by

Pliny that the merchants who exported incense from Central

Arabia through Gaza had to pay a high duty, not only to the

Arabians on passing through their territory, but also to the

Eoman customs officers, who, it may be supposed, were

stationed at Gaza,^*^—Besides the import and export duties,

it would seem as if in Judea, as well as elsewhere, indirect

duties of another sort had also to be paid, e.g. a market toll

in Jerusalem, introduced by Herod, but abolished in a.d. 36

by Vitellius.""*

The collecting of the customs was not done by officers of

the State, but by lessees, the so-called puUicani, who leased

the customs of a particular district for a fixed annual sum
;
so

allowed to raise customs within their own borders, but on condition that

they should hold the king of Egypt exempt.
*^

Josephus, PFars of the Jews, ii. 14. 4.

^''°
Pliny, Eistoria Naturalis, xii. 63-65 :

" Evehi non potest nisi per

Gebanitas, itaque et horum regi penditur vectigal. . . . lam quacumque
iter est aliubi pro aqua aliubi pro pabulo aut pro mansionibus variisque

portoriis pendunt, ut sumptus in singulos camelos X. DCLXXXVIII. ad

nostrum litus {i.e. as far as Gaza) colligat, iterumque imperi nostri

publicanis penditur.
—We also elsewhere heard of duties being levied by

uncivilised tribes. Thus the merchants who carried on trade between

Syria and Babylon were obliged to pay customs to the tribes through
whose country they passed, and indeed the aKYiutrxi, i.e. the dwellers in

tents in the desert, were more reasonable in their demands than were the

(pv'Ka.pxoi on both sides of the Euphrates (Strabo, p. 748).
loOa Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 8. 4 fin., xviii. 4. 3 : Oi/ni'h'hto; t» ri'hn tui
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that whatever in excess of that sum the revenue yielded was

their gain ; whereas, if the revenue fell below it, they had to

bear the loss."^ This system was widely prevalent through-

out ancient times, and came often to be applied, not only to

the customs, but also to the taxes properly so called. Thus,

e.g. during the Ptolemaic government of Palestine the taxes

of each city were annually leased out to the highest bidder.^"^

In the days of the Eoman empire the system of leasing was

no longer applied to the taxes, i.e. the land-tax and poll-tax.

These were now collected by officers of State : in senatorial

provinces, by the quaestor ;
in imperial provinces, by an im-

perial procurator, assistants to the governor ;

^"^
in provinces

like Judea, administered by an equestrian, the governor was

himself at the same time procurator. The customs, on the

other hand, were, even in the days of the empire, still com-

monly leased out to pullicani}^^ So, undoubtedly, it was in

Judea. The contrary opinion of Wieseler rests manifestly on

a misunderstanding.^"* In the passage cited from PHny, in

1*^
Compare Rein, art.

"
Publicani," in Pauly's Real -

Encyclopaedie ;

Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung, ii. 289 fF. ;
Conr. Qottfr. Dietrich,

Beitrage z\t,r Kenntniss des romischen Staatspcichtersystems, 1877 ; Prax,
Essai sur les socides vedigaliennes pr^c^de d!un expos^ sommaire du systkme

fiscal des Romains, Montauban 1884 ; Eemondiere, De la lev^e des impdts
en droit romain, Paris 1886.

^"^
Josephus, Antiq. xii. 4. 3 : 'irvxt Ss icitr tKui/ov roy Kuipou vxureti

aiuu,fiu,'tuiiv rov; ix, ruv nro'htav ruv t^j '2vpix; x,xl ^otvix,ng vpuTovg kxI

eipyfiVTXi iirl t^v ruu rthuu uvriu' kxt 'iro; Se txZtx rolg ivuxTOig ruu f»

'tKxaTYi '^<'^'' iT^tTrpxcriciv 6 (ixaiMv;. — Ibid. xii. 4. 4 : ivaTxavn Sc riji fjpcipxg

Kxd jj" 'iy'i'h'f^i ~oi ri'Kyi 'T^nrpxaKiaSxt luv zo'hsui/. — Compare alao xii. 4. 5.

From the latter passage it seems plain that we have here to do, not with

customs, but mth taxes {(popoi). The most important of these was the

poll-tax {^Antiq. xii. 4. 1 : tx; iotxg tx-xarot raiv iTri(jYjy,oav uvovvto irxToihxi

(fopohoyiiv, Kxl avvx&poi^ouTi; to 'tcpoam xyfA.hiov KiiJlxXxtov toi; (ixai'Kivaiv

iTi'hovv). But there was also yet another class of taxes
; for the Jerusalem

priesthood had been freed by Antiochus the Great (Josophus, Antiq. xii.

3. 3): uv inrip ria x£(p«>.^j rsAot/ff/ x,xi rov aTe(pxviTOv (fopov kx\ rov

UTTip TUV Xit.'KUV.

^"3
Marquardt, Staatsverwaltung, ii. 303. "* Ibid. ii. 302.

106
Wieseler, BeitrUge zur richtigen JViirdigung der Evaivgelien, 1869,
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note 100, it is expressly said, that for the incense exported

from Arabia by way of Gaza a duty had also to be paid to

the Eoman puUicani. From the universality of the system,

it may be assumed that territorial princes like Herod Antipas

would also make use of it. Even city communes like Palmyra
did not have their customs collected by municipal officials, but

rented them out to lessees.^°®— The lessees again, as may be

readily supposed, had their subordinate officials, who would

usually be chosen from the native population. But even the

principal lessees were by no means necessarily Eomans. The

tax-gatherers of Jericho (Luke xix. 1, 2) and of Caesarea—
Zaccheus and John—were therefore Jews. Since they are

described as well-to-do and respectable people, they certainly

cannot have belonged to the lowest class of publicans.^"^
—

The extent to which custom might be charged was indeed

prescribed by the court
;

but since these tariffs, as we see

p. 78 f., seeks support for his theory from Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 10. 5 : ^^ti

ipyo^afiuai rtvig. But here the matters referred to are not the customs,
but the revenue derived from the land-tax. Besides, these enactments

of Caesar had long been antiquated in the days of the empire by the con-

vulsions that had meanwhile occurred.
^"^ In the decree of the Council of Palmyra with reference to the

customs-tariff in the time of Hadrian {Hermes, xix. 490, compare note 97),

it is said : In the older customs-tariff very many subjects were not intro-

duced ;
and so, in making the bargain with the lessee

(rjj [/.laQaxju.), the

amount of custom wliich the tax-gatherer (toi/ Ti'Kuvovuzx) ought to levy
has to be determined by tariff and use and wont. But over these ques-
tions disputes constantly arose between the merchants and the lessees of

the customs. Therefore did the council then conclude that the courts of

the city should make a list of articles omitted, and in the next lease-

contract {tyi ivyiarot. [M(j6uasi) should have them inserted, in addition to

the consuetudinary tax (so that it would thus become a fixed sum). If

this tariff be accepted by the lessee (tw [^ladovf^ivai), then should it, as well

as the older tariff, be made generally known by being engraved on stone

tablets. But the authorities should take care that the lessee (toi* f*,ia6ov-

fiivou) should exact nothing beyond the requirements of the law.
^"^ The assertion of Tertullian, that all tax-gatherers were heathens (de

pudicitia, c. 9), was rightly contested as early as by Jerome (Epist, 21 ad

Damasum, c. 3, Opera, ed. Valarsi, i. 72).
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from tlie case of Palmyra, were in early times often very

indefinite, abundant room was left for the arbitrariness and

rapacity of the tax-gatherer. The advantage taken of such

opportunities, and the not infrequent overcharges that were

made by these officials, made them as a class hated by the

people. Not only in the New Testament are the terms
"
publican and sinner

"
almost synonymous, but also in

rabbinical literature tax-gatherers (pppio) appear in an even

less favourable light.^°^
— On the other hand, the people

generally then, just as in the present day, were inventive

of contrivances of ways and means for defrauding the

revenue.^"*

^<**
According to Baha kamma x. 1, one should not take payment in

money from the cash-box of the tax-gatherers
—should not even receive

alms from them (because their money has beer gained by robbery). If,

however, tax-gatherers have taken away one ass and given another in

exchange for it, or robbers have robbed him of his garment and given
him another for it, he ought to keep what is given, because it has already
ceased to be his property {Baha kamma, x. 2).

— According to Nedarim

iii. 4, should one promise, in consequence of a vow, to robbers and tax-

gatherers, he may declare the thing the property of the priests or of the

king, though it be not so !
— Throughout, therefore, tax-gatherers (j^dsID)

are placed in the same category as robbers. Compare also Wiinsche, Neue

Beitriige zur Erlauterung der Evv. 1878, p. 71 f.; Herzfeld, Handelsgeschichte

der Juden, -p.
161 ff.; Hamhuvger, Real-Encyclopaedie, art. "Zoll;" Levy,

Neuhebriiisches Worterhuch, iii. 114. — That by pD31D tax-gatherers in the

proper sense are to be understood, is seen from the usage of that word

(XDDD, S''D3D) in the customs-tariff of Palmyra.
109 Kelim xvii. 16, speaks of " a walking-stick with a secret place for

pearls," i.e. for the purpose of defrauding the revenue. — In treating of

the prohibition against wearing garments made of a mixture of linen and
wool (Lev. xix. 19; Deut. xxii. 11), Kilajim ix. 2, remarks, that this is

allowed under no circumstances,
" not even in order to defraud the

revenue
"
(DDTSn y^lh)-

— In this connection, also, may be quoted the

passage Shabhath viii. 2, where, as an example of a small piece of paper

which, on the Sabbath, ought not to be carried from one place to another,
a "IC'p of the tax-gatherer's is mentioned. The expositors understand by
the word, a receipt which has been given at one customs office so that the

party might pass free at the next, say on the other side of the river. The

philological explanation is certainly beset with difficulty, since
"i^j'p

else-

where means "binding" {e.g. a knot on a string, or a joint in a human
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Within the limits, which were stated in the very regula*

tions themselves, the Jewish people enjoyed even yet a very

considerable measure of freedom in home affairs and self-

administration.^^"— The oath of allegiance which the people

had to take to the emperor, presumably on every change of

government, was, if we may judge from analogous cases, more

an oath of confederates than one of subjects, such as had been

given even so early as the times of Herod.^^^—The constitution

as regards home affairs, during the age of the procurators, is

characterized by Josephus, in opposition to the monarchial

rule of Herod and Archelaus, in the words :

^^^

apiaroKparia

fiev rjv 7} TToXiTeia, rrjp Se Trpoaraa-Lav tov edvov; ol ap^iepel^i

iireirlaTevvTo. He sees, therefore, in the change which took

place after the deposition of Archelaus, a transition from

monarchy to aristocracy, because he, and that not incorrectly,

considers the Eoman procurator only as an overseer, but the

aristocratic Sanhedrim as the real governing body. He who

held the office of high priest for the time, who also held the

presidency of the Sanhedrim, is called by Josephus irpoa-TaTij'i

TOV €dvov<i. Yet certainly these very high priests were set up
and removed at the arbitrary pleasure of the overseer. But

even in this matter the Romans restrained themselves within

certain limits. Whereas during the period a.d. 6-41 the

appointments had been made by the Roman governors, either

the legate of Syria or the procurator of Judea, during the

the period a.d. 44-66 the right of appointment was trans-

ferred to the Jewish princes, Herod of Chalcis and Agrippa II.,

although these did not reign in Judea. And in both periods

body). May it not mean a piece of paper, by which a " connection "

between two customs offices is established ?

^1"
Compare on what follows, Mommsen, Romische Geschichte, v. 511 ff.

*^^
Compare generally, vol. i. p. 445. — "We have clear evidence of the

taking of an oath on the accession of Caligula ; Josephus, Antiq. xviii.

6. .3.

''*
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 10 fin.
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the appointments were not made in a purely arbitrary

manner, but respect was paid to the claims of certain families

(Pliabi, Boethos, Ananus, Kamith).^^^

Of greater importance is the fact that the Sanhedrim

exercised to a very large extent the right of legislating and of

executing the law, to a larger extent indeed than on the

average was the case among non-autonomous communities in

the Eoman empire."* The state of the law was in general

this, that the communities recognised by Eome as
"
free

"
or

" autonomous
"
had expressly guaranteed to them the right of

passing and executing their own laws, in fact, even over

Eoman citizens dwelling within their bounds. In the subject,

non-autonomous communities, to which Judea belonged, the

practical state of matters was very nearly the same
;

^^* but

"' For the proofs, see Div. II. vol. i. pp. 197-206, and my treatise on

the ccpxiipil; in. the New Testament {Studien und Kritiken, 1872, pp.

593-657).
— On the presidency of the high priest in the Sanhedrim,

Div. II. vol. i. pp. 180-184.
^^* On the position of non-autonomous subjects, see Mommsczi, Rdmisches

Staatsrecht, iii. 1. 716-764, especially 744 ff.—The singular position of

Judea has prominence given to it in a rather one-sided manner by Geib,
Geschiclde des romischen Criminalprocesses, p. 485 f. :

"
Only one province

. . . namely, Judea, at least in the earlier days of the empire, formed an

exception to all the arrangements hitherto described. Whereas in the

other provinces the whole criminal jurisdiction was in the hands of the

governor, and only in the most important cases had the supreme imperial
courts to decide, just as in the least important matters the municipal
courts did

;
the principle that applied in Judea was that at least in regard

to questions of religious offence the high priest with the Sanhedrim

could pronounce even death sentences, for the carrying out of which,

however, the confirmation of the procurator was required."
—This repre-

sentation of Geib is therefore incorrect, inasmuch as it confounds the

position of Judea in the earlier days of the empire with its general condi-

tion in the later imperial age. Compare, on the other hand, Mommsen, I.e.

^**
Moramsen, Romisches Staatsrecht, iii. 1, p. 748: "In regard to tha

extent of application, the jurisdiction of the native courts and judicatories

among subject communities can scarcely have been much more restricted

than among the federated communities
;
while in administration and in

civil jurisdiction we find the same principles operative as in legal pro-
cedure and criminal law.'"
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with this twofold restriction : (1) That this practical state of

matters was not guaranteed them
;
and (2) that the Eoman

citizens residing within their bounds had their own law and

their own judicatories. The first point was of most import-

ance. The Eoman authorities could, in consequence of it,

interfere at pleasure in the legislation and in the administra-

tion of the law in non-autonomous communities. In Judea

this right seems to have been taken advantage only to a very

limited extent. It may be assumed that the administration

of the civil law was wholly in the hands of the Sanhedrim

and native or local magistrates : Jewish courts decided accord-

ing to Jewish law. But even in the criminal law this was

almost invariably the case, only with this exception, that

death sentences required to be confirmed by the Eoman

procurator. In such case the procurator decided if he pleased

according to the standard of the Jewish law, as is shown in

the trial of Jesus Christ."® Even Eoman citizens were not

wholly exempt from the requirements of the Jewish law.

When, indeed, the procurator Festus proposed to judge the

Apostle Paul according to Jewish law, this was frustrated by

the objection of the apostle (see above, p. 59). But the

Jewish law, that no Gentile should be allowed to enter the

inner court of the temple, was recognised by the Eoman

authorities, and any one who transgressed it was punished

with death, even if he were a Eoman citizen."^ There was

^'6 More details in Div. II. vol. i. pp. 186-190.
"^

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vi. 2. 4 ;
also confirmed by the inscription

discovered by Clermont-Ganneau. Compare Div. II. vol. i. pp. 188, 265.

This point is also of importance in forming an estimate of the trial of the

Apostle Paul
;
for a principal charge brought against him by the Jews

was that he had taken with him into the temple a "
Greek," Trophimus

(Acts xxi. 28, 29). The endeavour was therefore made to impress the

procurator with the idea that Paul was deserving of punishment even

according to the Roman law, since he had committed an offence against a

specific enactment. Compare especially, Acts xxiv. 6 : o; kxI to Upot

Wiipxaiv (itfi/i'huaui. The charge was not indeed valid, since that enact«
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only one limitation to the far -
reaching application of this

right, and that certainly a very important one
;
the procurator

and his agents could at any time interfere according to their

own discretion.

Tlie Jewish worship was not only tolerated, but, as the enact-

ment just referred to with regard to the temple shows, stood

under State protection.'^^^ The cosmopolitan tendency, which

characterized the pagan piety of the time, made it quite

possible for distinguished Eomans to present gifts to the

Jewish temple, and even to offer sacrifices there.-^^^ The

oversight of the temple by the State, especially of the

administration of its large finances, seems to have been carried

out during the period A.ix 6-41 by means of the Eoman

authorities. During the period a.d, 44-66 it was transferred

to the same Jewish princes who had also received the right of

appointing the high priests, namely, Herod of Chalcis, and

then Agrippa II.^^° A restriction in the freedom of worsliip,

which was in itself quite harmless, but was regarded by the

ment of the law would have affected only Trophimus, and not Paul.

Besides, it seems that Paul had not really taken Trophimus with him

into the temple. Compare, iuoy.i^ou, Acts xxi. 29.

''* This protection extended also to the synagogue services and the Holy

Scriptures. When the pagan inhabitants of Dora had placed a statue of

the emperor in the Jewish synagogue there, the council of the city Avas

ordered by the legate Petronius to deliver up the guilty parties, and to

take care that sucli outrages should not occur in future (Josephus, Antiq.

xix. 6. 3). A soldier, who had wantonly torn up a Thorah roll, was put
to death by the procurator Cumanus (Josephus, Antiq. xx. 5. 4

;
Wars of

the Jews, ii. 12. 2).
^^3 Even the Emperor Augustus and his wife sent brazen wine vessels to

the temple at Jerusalem, ccKpccToCpooot {Wars of the Jews, v. 13. 6) and other

costly presents (Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 23 and sec. 40, ed. Mangey, ii.

569 init., 592 fin.). Marcus Agrippa, on the occasion of his visit to

Jerusalem, gave presents (Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 37, ed. Mangey, ii.589),

and offered as a sacrifice a hundred oxen (Josephus, Antiq. xvi. 2. 1).

Also Vitellius sacrificed there (Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 3). Compare

generally, Div. II. vol. i. pp. 299-305.
^-f Herod of Chalcis, Josephus, Antiq. xx. 1. 3 : t^i/ i^ovatxu rou »ta

tccl Tuu hpuv xo*ii"«T«i'.
—Agrippa II. : Antiq. xx. 9. 7 : t^v iTrifti'Mixv toD
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Jews as oppressive, was set aside in a.d. 36. During the

period a.d. 6-36 the beautiful robe of the high priest was in

the keeping of the Koman commandant in the fort of Antonia,

and was only four times in the year, at the three chief feasts

and on the Day of Atonement, brought forth for use. At the

request of the Jews, in a.d. 36, Vitellius ordered that the robe

should be given up. And when the procurator Cuspius

Fadius, in a.d. 44, wished again to have the robe put under

Eoman control, a Jewish embassy went to Eome and procured

a rescript from the Emperor Claudius by which the order of

Vitellius was confirmed.^^^

Great deference was shown to the religious opinions of the

Jews. Whereas in all other provinces the worship of the

emperor was zealously insisted upon, and was claimed as a

matter of course by the emperor as a proof of respect, no

demand of this sort, except in the time of Caligula, was ever

made of the Jews. The authorities were satisfied with

requiring that twice a day in the temple at Jerusalem a

sacrifice was made "
for Caesar and the Eoman people." The

sacrifice for the whole day consisted in two lambs and an ox,

and, according to Philo, was provided by Augustus himself,

e'/c Tcov Ihmv irpoaohav, whereas the opinion of Josephus is

that it was made at the cost of the Jewish people.
^^^ Also

on extraordinary occasions the Jewish people evidenced their

loyal sentiments by a great sacrifice in honour of the

emperor.^^^ In the Diaspora the emperor was remembered

Itpov.
—On the administration of the finances of the temple, see Div. II.

vol. i. pp. 260-264.
^^^

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 4. 3, xx. 1. 1-2, xv. 11. 4. Compare, on this

beautiful robe of the high priest, Div. II. vol. i. p. 256. On the con-

quest of Jerusalem by Titus it fell into the hands of the Eomans

(Josephus, IVars of the Jews, vi. 8. 3).
lus

Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 23 and sec. 40, Mangey, ii. 569, 592) ;

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 10. 4, 17. 2-4
; Against Apion, ii. 6 fin.

Further details in Div. II. vol. i. p. 303.
"8 This was done thrice over in the time of Caligula, Philo, Le^at. ad
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in the prayers of the synagogue, which, however, cannot be

proved to have been the case in Palestine.^^^* Next to the

worship of the emperor, the emperor's images on the coins

and the standards of the soldiers were specially offensive to

the Jews. But in these matters also they were treated with

tolerance. It could not, indeed, be avoided that Eoman

denaria with the figure of the emperor should circulate in

Judea (Matt. xxii. 20; Mark xii. 16; Luke xx. 24), for

silver and gold coins were not minted in Judea. But the

copper coinage restored to the country bore, even in the time

of the direct Roman rule, as well as in the times of the

Herodians, no human likeness, but only the name of the

emperor and inoffensive emblems.^^* The troops were required

Cajum, sec. 45 (Mangey, ii. 598) ; compare also sec. 32 (Mangey, ii. 580 :

the offering presented on the occasion of his accession).
i23»

Phiioj In Flaccum, sec. 7 (ed. Mangey, ii. 524) :

" If one robbed the

Jews of the Proseuche or synagogue, he thus made it impossible to them

^iiv it; Toii; ivspyirui ivaijiititv . . . ovk tpiOVTSj Upov; Trepifio'hovs ols ivZiM-

driaovTXi TO tvxot,piorov . . . Thereby he gives not, but robs To7f nvpi'oig

Ti^ijv. For the Proseuchae are for all Jews 6pf4,yir^pi» r^s e/j rou aiiSuarov

tiiKOV oatoTYiTo; . . . uv ijfilv dvxtpiduauv rig iTipo; ocTroMiTrsrcct to'ttoj ii rpo'TTog

Ttfi^; ;"
— That this standpoint was not an unusual one even among

rabbinical Jews is shown by Ahoth iii. 2
;

see the words quoted in

Div. II. vol. i. p. 304. Yet, so far as I know, there is no proof that prayer
was offered up for the emperor in the synagogues of Palestine. Indeed,

considering the opinions prevailing there, it is extremely improbable that

euch prayers should have been offered.

^2*
Compare, on the coins minted in Judea in the time of the procurators,

Eckhel, Dodr. Num. iii. 497 sq. ; Mionnet, Descript. de m^dailles, v.

552-555, Suppl. viii. 377 ; Cavedoni, Biblische Numismatik, i. 64-73,

159-162 ;
De Saulcy, Eeviie Numismatique, 1853, pp. 186-201

;
De Saulcy,

Becherches, etc., 1854, pp. 138-146, 149 sq., pi. viii., ix. ; Cavedoni, Biblische

Numismatik, ii. 39-53
; Mommsen, Geschichte des rdmischen Miinzwesens,

18G0, p. 719 ; Levy, Geschichte der jiidischen Miinzen, pp. 74-79 ; Madden,

History of Jevnsh Coinage, pp. 134-153 ; Cavedoni in Grote's Miinzstudien,

V. 27-29 ;
De Saulcy, Numisviatique de la Terre Sainte, 1874, pp. 69-78,

pi. iii.-iv.
; Madden, Numismatic Chronicle, 1875, pp. 169-195

; Madden,
Coins of the Jews, pp. 170-187 ; Stickel, Zeitschrift des deutscheii Paldstina-

Vereins, vii. 1884, pp. 212, 213 ; Pick, Zeitschrift fur Numismatik, Bd.

xiv. 1887, pp. 306-308.—On the coins of Augustus with the superscription

Kcti'axpoi, we meet with the year numbers 33, 36, 39, 40, 41. If the
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in Jerusalem to dispense with standards having on them the

likeness of the emperor. The wanton attempt of Pilate to

break through this custom was frustrated by the violent

opposition of the people. Pilate found himself compelled to

withdraw again the imperial likenesses from Jerusalem.*^^

number 33 is the correct reading, then we must, as Mommsen first con-

jectured, assume as the starting-point of the Augustan era the 1st of

January 727 A.u.c, or B.C. 27. According to this reckoning, the coins

belong to the period 759-767 A.U.C., or a.d. 6-14, which harmonizes

perfectly with historical circumstances. As this era is otherwise unknown,
Pick, in Zeitschrift fur Numismatik, xiv. 306-308, doubts as to the exist-

ence of the coins with the number 33, and assumes the Actian era with

autumn A.u.c. 723 as its starting-point. Thus the year 36 would be

A.U.C. 758-759. The existence of the coins with the number 33 seems,

however, to be well established. See especially Madden and Stickel in

works quoted above. The coins of Tiberius, with, for the most part, the

name written in the abbreviated form Ttiieptov Kos/aa/joc, are dated by the

years of Tiberius' reign ;
we have examples of the numbers 2, 3, 4 up to

18. On many the name of Julia occurs along with that of Tiberius, and,

indeed, this is so up to the year of Tiberius 16, i.e. a.d. 29, the year in

which Julia (Livia) died. Many coins bore only the name of Julia.

There are coins of Claudius of the 13th and 14th year of his reign ;
and

coins of Nero of the 5th year. On the latter stands only the name of the

emperor ;
on those of Claudius there is also the name of his wife, Julia

A.grippina.
^''

Josephue, Antiq. xviii. 3. 1
;
TVars of the Jews, ii. 9. 2-3. In refer-

ence to the military flags and standards, as Doniaszewski has shown

(Domaszewski, Die Fahnen im romischen Heere, Abhandlungen dcs archaolog.-

epigraph. Seminares der Universitdt Wien, 5 Heft 1885), two different

classes are to be distinguished : (1) Those which were used for tactical

purposes, and (2) those which had only a symbolical significance. The
former were by far the most numerous : to the latter belonged the eagles

of the legions and the signa which bore the figure of the emperor.
Mommsen indeed believes, however, that even to them should be assigned
a certain tactical significance ;

see Archdologisch-epigrapJiische Mittheilungen
aus Oesterreich-Ungarn Jahrgang, x. 1886, p. 1 ff. The figures of the

emperor were in the form of a medallion, and were usually attached to

the signa. Among the legionaries, as well as among the auxiliary cohorts

we hear of imaginiferi (see list in Cauer, Ephemeris epigr. iv. pp. 372-374).—The earlier procurators, therefore, had taken with them to Jerusalem

only the sigva which did not bear the figure of the emperor, that is, the

common ones used for tactical purposes ;
but Pilato took also those bearing

the figure of the emperor.

I
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When Vitellius, the legate of Syria, took the field against the

Arabian king Aretas, at the urgent entreaty of the Jews, he

so directed the course of his march that the troops carrying

the likeness of the emperor on their standards should not

enter Jewish territory.^^®

So far, then, as the civil enactments and the orders of the

supreme authorities were concerned, the Jews could not com-

plain of any want of consideration being paid them. It was

otherwise, however, with respect to the practical carrying out

of details. The average Eoman official was always disposed

to disregard all such nice, delicate consideration. And the

unfortunate thing was, that Judea, especially in the last

decades before the war, had had more than one governor who

had lost all sense of right and wrong. Besides this, notwith-

standing the most painstaking efforts to show indulgence to

Jewish views and feelings, the existing relations were in

themselves, according to Jewish ideas, an insult to all the

lofty, divine privileges of the chosen people, who, instead of

paying tribute to Caesar, were called rather to rule over all

nations of the world.'
^^*

Their first administrative measures which they introduced

there show how hard a task the incorporation of Judea into

the empire proved to the Komans. Contemporaneously with

the appointment of Coponius, the first procurator of Judea,

^•^
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 3.

i2('.a This was, at least, the popular sentiment. From these religious

premisses in themselves one might, indeed, arrive at the very opposite

result, namely, that even the pagan government was of God, and that it

must be submitted to so long as God wills. But this way of consideiing
the subject was not in favour during the period a.d. 6-66, and, as the

years went on, those who held it were in an ever-decreasing minority.

Compare generally on the political attitude of Pharisaism, Div, II. voL ii

pp. 1?-19.
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the emperor had sent a new legate, Quirinius, into Syria. It

was uow the duty of the legate to take a census of the popu-
lation of the newly-acquired territory, in order that the taxes

might be appointed accordmg to the Eoman method. But
no sooner had Quirinius, in a.d. 6 or a.d. 7, begun to carry
out his commission, than he was met with opposition on

every hand. Only the quieting representations of the high

priest Joazar, who clearly perceived that open rebellion would
be of no avail, led to the gradual abandonment of the opposi-
tion that had already begun, and then the people with mute

resignation submitted to the inevitable, so that, at last, the

census was made up.*^ It was, however, no enduring peace,
but only a truce of uncertain duration. Judas of Gamala in

Gaulanitis, called the Galilean, who is certainly identical with

that Judas, son of Hezekiah, of whom we have already learnt

on p. 4, in company with a Pharisee of the name of Sadduc,
made it his task to rouse the people into opposition, and in

the name of religion to preach rebellion and revolutionary
war. This movement had not, indeed, any immediate marked
success. But the revolutionists got so far as to found now

among the Pharisees a more strict fanatical party, that of the

patriotic resolutes, or, as they called themselves, the Zealots,

who wished not to remain in quiet submission till by God's

decree the Messianic hope of Israel should be fulfilled, but

would rather employ the sword in hastening its realization,

and would rush into conflict with the godless enemy.^^* It is

J"
According to Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 2. 1, in the 37th year of the

aera Adiaca, i.e. autumn, 759-760 A.U.C., or a.d. 6-7. The Actian era

begins on 2nd Sept. 723 A.U.C. or B.C. 31.
'28

ZrihuToti, compare Luke vi. 15
;
Acts i. 13 ; Wars of the Jews, iv. 3. 9,

5. 1, 6. 3, vii. 8. 1.—For the
Biblico-Hebraig S3p we find in later Hebrew

also 1X3;? and
;x3|? (see Buxtorf, Lexicon Chaldaicum; Levy, Chaldaisches

Worterbuch; Levy, Neuhebraisches Worterbuch). The Greek Kxvxvxlo; is

constructed out of the later form of the word through the modification of

the plural, N^'3X3p,
as ought to be used in Matt. x. 4, Mark iii. 18, instead
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to their machinations that we are to ascribe the nursing of

the fires of revolution amonsr the smoulderinir ashes which

sixty years later burst forth in vehement flames.^^*

Of Coponius and some of his successors little more is known

to us than their names. Altogether there were seven procu-

rators who administered Judea during the period a.d. 6-41 :

(1) Coponius, probably a.d. 6-9
; (2) Marcus Ambivius,

probably a.d. 9-12
; (3) Aunius Eufus, probably A.D. 12-15

;

(4) Valerius Gratus, a.d. 1.5-26; (5) Pontius Pilatus, a.d.

26-36
; (6) Marcellus, A.D. 36-37

; (7) Marullus, a.d.

37-41.^^° The long period during which Valerius Gratus

of the received KecvctvlTm;.—In the Mishna, Sanhedrin ix. 6, and Aboth

derabhi Nathan c. 6, we have ]''mp or D'NSp- In the former passage,

however, are meant, not political, but religious zealots.—Compare gener-

ally : Oppenheim,
" Die Kannaim oder Zeloten

"
in Fiirst's lAteraturblati

des Orients, 1849, col. 289-292 ; Pressel, art. "Zeloten" in Herzog's Beal-

Encyclopaedie, 1 Aufl. xviii. 485-489 ; Derenbourg, Histoire de la Palestine,

p. 238
;
Holtzmann in Schenkel's Bihellexikon, v. 707-709

; Eeuss, Ges-

chichte der heilvjen Schriften der Alten Testaments, § 560 ; Hamburger, lieal-

Encyclopaedie fur Bibel nnd Talmud, 2 Abth. pp. 1286-1296 ; Sietfert in

Herzog's Real-Encyclopaedic, 2 Aufl. xvii. 488-491
; Wolf, Gurae philoL;

Kuinoel, Fritzsche, Meyer, Bleek, and other commentators, on Matt. x. 4.

^^^
Compare generally : Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 1. 1 and 6 ; JVars of the

Jews, ii. 8. 1
;
Acts v. 37. Art. "Judas" in the Biblical Dictionaries.

Chr. Alfr. Korner,
" Judas von Gamala "

{Jahresbericht der Lausitzer Pre-

digcr-O'esellschaft zu Leipzig, 1883-1884, pp. 5-12).
—Also the descendants

of Judas distinguished themselves as Zealots. His sous James and Simon
were executed by Tiberius Alexander {Antiq. xx. 5. 2) ;

his son Menachem

(Manaim) was one of the principal leaders at the beginning of the rebellion

in A.D. 66 {Wars of the Jews, ii. 17. 8-9). A descendant of Judas and
relative of Menahem of the name of Eleasar conducted the deience of

Masada in a.d. 73 {Wars of the Jews, ii. 17. 9, Vji. 8. 1
ff.).
—A literary

memorial of the views and hopes of the Zealots is the AssumjAio Mosis,
which had its origin about that time (see Div. II. vol. iii. pp. 73-80),
which goes so far in the way of propliecy as to say that Israel will tread

on "the neck of the eagle," i.e. of the Romans (10. 8). Compare Div. II.

vol. ii. pp. 144, 183.
1^0

Compare Josejihus, Antiq. xviii. 2. 2, 4. 2, 6. 10 ^n.—The period

during which the first three held office cannot be quite exactly determined.

That of the two following is fixed by the facts that Valerius Gratus was
in office for eleven years (Josephus, A ntin. xviii. 2. 2) and Pontius Pilate

"PIV. I. VOL. II. f
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and Pontius Pilate held office was owing to the general

principles on which Tiberius proceeded in his appointment of

governors. In the interest of the provinces he left them as

long as possible at their posts, because he thought that gover-

nors acted like flies upon the body of a wounded animal
;

if once they were gorged, they would become more moderate

in their exactions, whereas new men began their rapacious

proceedings afresh.^^^

Among those named, Pontius Pilate is of special interest

to us, not only as the judge of Jesus Christ, but also because

he is the only one of whom we have any detailed account in

Josephus and Philo.^^^ Philo, or rather Agrippa I., in the

letter which Philo communicates as written by him, describes

for ten years (xviii. 4. 2). But Pilate was deprived of his office before

Vitellius was in Jerusalem for tlie first time, i.e. shortly before Easter

A.D. 36, as results from a comparison of Antiq. xviii. 4. 3 with xviii. 5. 3.

The period during which the last two held office is determinedly this,

that Marullus was installed immediately after the accession of Caligula
in March A.D. 37 (Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 6. 10 fin.).

—Eusebius affirms

{Hist. Ecd. i. 9) that Josephus sets the date of Pilate's entrance upon office

in the twelfth year of Tiberius, a.d. 25 and 26, which is only so far

correct, that this conclusion may be deduced from Josephus.
^21

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 6. 5.—Tiberius' care for the provinces is also

witnessed to by Suetonius {Tiberius, 23 : "praesidibus onerandas tributo

provincias suadentibus rescripsit : boni pastoris esse tondere pecus, non

ileglubere"). Tacitus also, in Annals, i. 80, iv. 6, speaks of the long

periods granted to governors. For an estimate of Tiberius, compare

especially Keim's article in Schenkel's Bibellexikon, v. 528- 535.

132
Compare in regard to him, besides the literature referred to on

p. 38 : Mounier, De Pontii Pilati in causa servatoris agendi ratione, Lugd
Bat. 1825

; Leyrer, art.
" Pilatus

"
in Herzog's Real-Encyclopaedie, 2 Aufl.

xi. pp. 685-687
; Klopper in Schenkel's Bibellexikon, iv. 581-585 ; Kenan,

Life of Jesus, chap, xxvii. :

" Fate of the Enemies of Jesus ;

"
Warneck,

Pontius Pilatus der Eichter Jesu Christi. Ein Gemalde aus der Leidens-

geschichte, Gotha 1867 ; Rosi^res, Ponce Pilate, Paris 1883
; Woltjer,

Pontius Pilatus, sene studie, Amsterdam 1888
; Arnold, Die neronische

Christenverfolgung, 1888, pp. 116-120 (on the mention of Pilate in Tacitus,

Annals, xv. 44) ;
Gustav Adolf Miiller, Pontius Pilatus der filnfte Pro-

curator von Judaea und Bichter Jesu von Nazareth, Stuttgart 1888 (gives at

pp. v-viii a Jist of the special literature on Pilate from the beginning of the

Rrt of printing down to the present time, more than a hundred names)
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liim as of an "
unbending and recklessly hard character

"

{t7]v (f)V<7iv dKa/u.TTT)'; koI fiera rov avdd8ov<i d/ietXt/CTO<?), and

gives a very bad account of his official administration.

"
Corruptibility, violence, robberies, ill - treatment of the

people, grievances, continuous executions without even the

form of a trial, endless and intolerable cruelties," are charged

against him.^*^ The very first act by which Pilate introduced

himself into office was characteristic of him who treated with

contempt the Jewish customs and privileges. Care had

constantly been taken by the earlier procurators that the

troops entering Jerusalem should not carry flags having the

figure of the emperor, in order that the religious feelings of

the Jews should not be offended by the sight of them (see in

regard to these, above, p. 78). Pilate, on the other hand, to

whom such tolerance appeared unworthy weakness, caused

the garrison soldiers of Jerusalem to enter the city by night

with the figure of the emperor on their flags. When the

news spread among the people, they flocked out in crowds

to Caesarea, and besieged the procurator with entreaties for

five days and nights that the offensive articles might be

removed. At last, on the sixth day, Pilate admitted the

people into the race-course, into which at the same time he

had ordered a detachment of soldiers. When the Jews also

here again repeated their complaints, he gave a signal, upon
which the soldiers surrounded the people on all sides with

drawn swords. But the Jews remained stedfast, bared their

necks, and declared that they would rather die than submit

to a breach of the law. As further opposition seemed to

Pilate hazardous, he gave orders to remove the offensive

images from Jerusalem.'^

'^•*
Fhilo, De Le(jatione ad C'tty'uHi, sec. 38, ed. Mangey, ii. 590 : rx; lupoho-

*<«;, T«j Vjipn;, Tsi; oipTrcf/cc;, rci; xiKt'ec^, Tcci iTrnpilx;, tov; ccx,ohuu; kxi

'"*
JosephU8, Antiq. xviii. 3. 1

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 9. 2-3

; Eusebiua,
Hist. Eccles. ii. 6. 4—According to Eusebius, Demonstratio evangdica, viii
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A new storm burst forth when on one occasion he applied

the rich treasures of the temple to the certainly very useful

purpose of building an aqueduct to Jerusalem. Such an

appropriation of the sacred treasures was no less offensive

than the introduction of the figures of the emperor. When,

therefore, he once went to Jerusalem while the building was

being proceeded with, he was again surrounded by a com-

plaining and shrieking crowd. But he had previously

obtained information of the projected outburst, and had given

orders to the soldiers to mix among the people dressed in

citizen garb armed with clubs. When the multitude there-

fore began to make complaints and to present petitions, he

gave the preconcerted signal, whereupon the soldiers drew

forth their clubs which they had concealed under their upper

garments, and mercilessly beat down the helpless crowds.

Many lost their lives in this melee. The opposition to the

useful undertakinfT was thus indeed crushed : but also the

popular hatred against Pilate was stirred up afresh.-^**^

p. 403, this story has also been reported by Philo in portions of liis work

on the persecutions of the Jews under Tiberius and Caligula, which are

no longer extant {uvnx Sij txvtx kxI 6 (^I'kau av/xjUxpTvpsl, rx; ayif^xixi

(pBiaiiuu To-i (iotaiT^f/.a.; tou TLiXxrov vvKTup h ru Up^ civxduu»i). Compare
in regard to this question, Div. II. vol. iii. p. 349.

13^
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 3. 2

;
JVars of the Jews, ii. 9. 4; Eusebius,

Hist. Ecdes. ii. 6. 6-7.—The length of the aqueduct is given by Josephus,

Antiq. xviii. 3. 2, at two hundred stadia
;
in Wars of the Jews, ii. 9. 4, at

four hundred
;
so at least is it in our text of Josephus, whereas in his

rendering of the latter passage Eusebius {Hist. Ecdes. ii. 6. 6) makes it

three hundred stadia. In any case, according to these measurements, there

can be no doubt that the reference is to the aqueduct from the so-called

pool of Solomon south-west of Bethlehem. From thence to Jerusalem

two aqueducts were built in ancient times, of which the ruins of the one

are discernible
;
the other is still preserved in comparative completeness.

1. The former is the shorter, and runs upon a higher level ;
it begins

south of the pool of Solomon in the Wady Bijar, then goes through the

pool, and thence without any further deviations straight to Jerusalem.

2. The one that is still completed is longer and lies lower ;
it begins still

farther south in the Wady Arrub, passes then also through the pool, and

thence with great windings to Jerusalem. The latter conduit is certaiuly
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The New Testament also contains hints about the popular

uprisings in the time of Pilate.
" There were present at that

season," so runs the narrative in Luke xiii. 1, "some that

told Jesus of the Galileans, whose blood Pilate had mingled

with their sacrifices." This statement is to be understood as

indicating that Pilate had put to the sword a number of

Galileans while they were engaged in the act of presenting

their offerings at Jerusalem. But nothing more definite as

to this incident is known. And just as little do we know

about
"
those who had made insurrection, and had committed

murder in the insurrection
"

(Aiark xv. 7
; comp. Luke

the more modern
; for, on account of the more remote derivation of the

water, the aqueduct running on the higher level could no longer be used,

and so a new one had to be built. Its length, owing to the long windings,

reaches to about 400 stadia, although the direct line would measure much

less than half that distance. When it had become dilapidated, during

the Middle Ages, earthenware pipes were placed in it. In its original

form it was probably identical with the building of Pilate. Many, how-

ever, owing to the absence of any trace of the characteristics of Eoman

building, hold it to have been still older than the time of Pilate, and

suppose that Pilate only restored it. But this theory is directly in

opposition to the words of Josephus. That the aqueduct of Pilate ran

along the course taken by this water conduit, may be regarded as highly

probable.—In the Jerusalem Talmud we find the statement that an

aqueduct led from Etam to the temple {Jer. Yoma, iii. fol. 41, in Light-

foot, Descriptio tevipli, c. 23, Opera, i. 612). In fact, Etam (D''y), according

to 2 Chron. xi. 6, lay between Bethlehem and Tekoa, unquestionably at

the spring which is now called Ain Atan, in the immediate neighbour-
hood of Solomon's pool (compare Miihlau in Riehm's Handivorterbuch,

art.
" Etam

;

"
Schick, Zeitschrift des deutschen Paldstina -

Vereins, i.

152
f.).
—The most exact description of the present condition of the two

conduits is given by Schick, "Die Wasserversorgung der Stadt Jerusalem
"

{Zeitschrift des deutschen Palustiim-Vereins, i. 1887, pp. 132-176, with

map and plans).
—Compare also : Ritter, Erdkunde, xvi. 272 fif.

; Tobler,

Topocjraphie von Jerusalem, ii. 84-95 (very full in its historical material) ;

an anonymous article,
" Water Supply of Jerusalem, ancient and modern "

{Journal of Sacred Literature and Biblical Record, new series, vol. v. 1864,

pp. 133-157
; Zschokke, "Die versiegelt Quelle Salomos" (Theolog. Quartal-

schrift, 1867, pp. 426-442) ; The Recovery of Jerxisalem, 1871, pp. 233-267 ;

and generally the geographical literature mentioned in voL i. pp.

16-20.
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xxiii. 19), to whom among others that Barabbas belonged,

whose liberation the Jews demanded of Pilate.

Probably to the later days of Pilate belongs an occurrence

about which we are informed in the letter of Agrippa I.

to Caligula, which is communicated by Philo. Pilate had

learnt from the outburst at Caesarea that the setting up of

the figures of the emperor in Jerusalem could not be carried

out against the stubborn resistance of the Jews. He thought

he now, at least, might attempt the introduction of votive

shields without figures, on which the name of the emperor
was written. Such shields, richly gilt, did he set up in

what had been the palace of Herod, which Pilate himself was

now wont to occupy,
"
less for the honour of Tiberius than

for the annoyance of the Jewish people." But the people

would not tolerate even this. Pirst of all, in company with

the nobles and with the four sons of Herod, who were then

present in Jerusalem attending a feast, they applied to Pilate

in order to induce him to remove the shields. When their

prayer proved unsuccessful, the most distinguished men,

among whom certainly were those four sons of Herod,

addressed a petition to the emperor, asking that he should

order the removal of the offensive shields. Tiberius, who

plainly perceived that it was a piece of purely wanton

bravado on the part of Pilate, ordered the governor on pain

of his severe displeasure to remove at once the shields from

Jerusalem, and to have them set up in the temple of

Augustus at Caesarea. This accordingly was done.
" And

thus were preserved both the honour of the emperor and the

ancient customs of the city."
^'®

136
Philo, De Legatione ad Cajtim, sec. 38, ed. Mangey, ii. 589 sq.

—That

the incident occurred in the later years of Pilate is probable from the

decisiveness of the tone of Tiberius ; for, according to Philo, Leg. ad

Cajum, sec. 34, ed. Mangey, ii. 569, Tiberius assumed a friendly attitude

toward the Jews only after the death of Sejanus in a.d. 31. Sejanus was,

ticcording to Philo, an arch-enemy of the Jews. To his influence is
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At last by his utter recklessness Pilate brought about his

own overthrow. It was an old belief among the Samaritans

that on the mountain of Gerizim the sacred utensils of the

temple had been buried since Moses' times.^" A Samaritan

pseudo
-
prophet once promised in a.d. 35 to show these

sacred things if the people would assemble on Mount

Gerizim. The light-minded multitude gave him a hearing,

and in great crowds the Samaritans gathered together armed in

the village of Tirathana at the fort of Mount Gerizim, so that

from thence they might ascend the mountain and behold the

sacred spectacle. But before they could carry out their

project, they were arrested by Pilate in the village by a

strong force, a portion of them was slain, a portion hunted

in flight, and again another portion cast into prison. Of

those imprisoned also Pilate had the most powerful and the

most distinguished put to death.^^^ But the Samaritans

were convinced that no revolutionary intentions lay to the

basis of their pilgrimage to Gerizim, and so they complained

of Pilate to Vitellius, the legate in Syria at that time. Their

complaints had actually this result, that Vitellius sent Pilate

to Eome to answer for his conduct, while he made over the

administration of Judea to Marcellus.^^'

ascribed both the expulsion of the Jews from Rome in a.d. 19, and the

harsh treatment of Pilate in Judea.
^^^

Compare also : Petermann in Herzog, Real -
Encydopaedie, 1 Aufl.

xiii. 373
; Kautzsch, Herzog, Eeal-Encylop. 2 Aufl. xiii. 346, 348.

^2*
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 4. 1.

^*^
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 4. 2. Pilate must have taken about a year

on his journey from Judea to Rome, for he did not arrive in Rome until

after the death of Tiberius (Antiq. I.e.).
His subsequent fortunes are

not told by Josephus.
—The Christian legend makes Pilate either end hia

own life by suicide, or suffer death at the hands of the emperor as

punishment for his proceedings against Christ. 1. In regard to the story
about his suicide, Eusebius refers in his Church History to the Greek

chroniclers, who
" have made a list of the Olympiads together with the

occurrences that took place in each" (Hist. Etcl. ii. 7 : iaropovaiu ''Exky,uu»

•( Toi; O'hvuTrid'ix; ccux roi; kxtcc -^oivov; Tmrpstyui'joi; ocPxypci-^^xi/TS;).
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Soon thereafter, at the Passover festival of a.d. 36,'*'

Vitellius himself went to Jerusalem, and won for himself on

In the Chronicle lie mentions as his source "the Roman historians

(Eusebius, Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 150 sq. : (a) According to the

Armenian : "Pontius Pilatus in varias calamitates implicitus sibi ipsi manus
inferebat. Narrant autem qui Romanorum res scriptis mandaverunt."

(b) According to Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 624 : liovno; Hi'Kxto; ittI Tectov
'

KetKTocpo; 'Ti'oiKi'^xi; •^ipnritruv avfi(popct7;, ug (puatv 0/ -ra 'Vupcetiuv av/ypx'^poi-

uivoi, a.vTo(Povivr'h? ictvTov iyiusro. (c) According to Jerome,
" Pontius

Pilatus in multas incidens calamitates propria se manu interficit. Scribunt

Romanorum historici "). The verbal agreement of the Chronicle with the

Church History (comp. Hist. Eccl. ii. 6 : Toaoi.vr<x,ii vipi-Triauv . . . avfA<po-

pxJg . . . ccvTo^oi/svr'/}v) shows that on both occasions Eusebius used the

same source. Cedrenus, ed. Bekker, i. 343, and Orosius, vii. 5. 8, are

derived directly or indirectly from Eusebius. The legend of Pilate's

suicide is further expanded and adorned in the apocryphal literature, e g.

in the Mors Pilati in Tischendorf's Evangelia apocrypha, 1876, pp. 456-
458 (the demons crowding around his corpse utter forth dreadful

shrieks, so that the body is transported from Rome to Vienne on the

Rhine, and thence to Lausanne, until at last the people of Lausanne " a

se removerunt et in quodam puteo montibus circumsepto immerserunt,
ubi adhuc . . . diabolicae machinationes ebullire dicuntur ").

—2. Accord-

ing to another form of the Christian legend, Pilate was executed by Nero.

So Malalas, ed. Dindorf, pp. 250-257
;
Johannes Antiochenus in Miiller,

Fragmenta historicorum Graecorum, iv. 574 (also in Fabricius, Cod. apocryph.
N. T. iii. 504 sq.) ; Suidas, Lexicon, s.v. 'Nepav ; Chronicon paschale, ed.

Dindorf, i. 459. According to the apocryphal nxpa.loTi; UiXx-ov it was

Tiberius who caused Pilate to be executed. See text in Thilo, Codex

apocryph. N. T. pp. 813-816 ; Tischendorf, Evang. apocryph. pp. 449-455.

According to this account Pilate dies as a penitent Christian. Compare
generally on the Pilate legend, besides the literature referred to above on

p. 82, Keim, Jesus of Nazara, vi. 185.

^^'^
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 4. 3, says that it was at the time of a Pass-

over feast. That it was the Passover of a.d. 36 may be deduced partly
from the fact that Vitellius did not arrive in Syria before the summer or

autumn of a.d. 35 (Tacitus, Annals, vi. 32), partly from the fact that on

the second visit of Vitellius to Jerusalem he received the tidings of the

death of Tiberius on 16th March a.d. 37 (Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 3).

Between the first and the second visit of Vitellius to Jerusalem, however,
we must suppose that a considerable time had passed. Compare especially,

Keim, Jesus of Nazara, vi. 226-230
; Sevin, Chronologie des Lebens Jesu

(2 Aufl. 1874), pp. 75-80
; also Lewin, Fasti sacri, p. Ixvii., p. 247,

n. 1493
; Rhoden, De Falaestvna et Arabia provinciis Romanis, 1885,

p. 33 sq
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that occasion the goodwill of the inhabitants of the capital,

for he remitted the taxes on the fruits sold in the city, and

gave up for free use the high priest's robe, which since a.d. 6

had lain in the possession of the Eomans.^^^

After he had meanwhile been occupied with the Parthian

expedition (see above, p. 34), the campaign against Aretas,

which he had been ordered by Tiberius in the spring of

A.D. 37 to undertake, led him again to Jerusalem (see above,

p, 33). On this occasion also he again established a good

understanding by showing consideration for Jewish sentiments.

The way from Antioch to Petra had led him, together with his

army, through Judea proper. But the Eoman standards, as is

well known, were offensive to the Jews. They therefore sent

to Vitellius at Ptolemais an embassy, which entreated him

with tears that he should not lead his army through the Holy

Land. Vitellius was so reasonable as to perceive the grounds

of their request, caused the army to march through the Great

Plain, and went himself alone to Jerusalem. On the fourth

day of his stay there he received tidings of Tiberius' death,

whereupon he led his whole army back to Antioch.^*^

^*i
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 4 3, xv. 11. 4.

^^2
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 3.—Tlie designation the " Great Plain

"

was plainly used for two plains in Palestine, as has been shown in a con-

vincing manner by Reland, Palaestina, pp. 359-370. (1) Most frequently

this designation is used for the plain which begins at Ptolemais and

stretches thence to the northern slope of Carmel in a south-easterly direc-

tion. At its south-eastern end lies the famous battlefield of Jezreel

(bxyiTS also Esdraelon), after which the plain is also named. Compare

Judith i. 5, also i. 8 : to uiyx ttso/oj/ 'EffSoiiAiii,^ ; 1 Mace. xii. 49
;

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 10. 2
; Ptolemais, kuto. to f^iyx Tnlloi/

fKTiauiiiYi ; Antiq. v. 1. 22, viii. 2. 3, xv. 8. 5, xx. 6. 1
; liars of the Jews,

iii. 3. 1, 4. 1
; Life, 24, 26, 62 ; Winer, Realworterbnch, i. 580 f. (art.

*' Jisreel ") ; Robinson, Biblical Researches in Palestine, iii. 337
; Stanley,

Sinai and Palestine, pp. 335-357
; Ritter, Erdkunde, xvi. 689 ff.—(2) But

this same designation Avas also used for the Jordan Valley between the

lake of Gennezaret and the Dead Sea, Josephus, JVars of the Jews, iv.

8. 2 : TO fiiyct vihidv koiKutxi, oLt^o Koiy.yi; Tivvuliplv ii^noy fiixptT)!; 'Aa^aA-

T/r<Jo; "Ki^vYii. Ginnabriu is without doubt the same place, which
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The reigu of Caligula, a.d. 37-41, was, after the rule of

Tiberius, the enemy of the human race, joyfully greeted

throughout the whole empire, and especially among the Jews.

Since Vitellius was residing in Jerusalem when the news of

the change of government reached him, the Jews were the

first of the nationalities of Syria who professed to the new

emperor the oath of allegiance, and presented sacrifices for

him.-^*^ Also during the first eighteen months of his reign

the Jews enjoyed peace and quiet.
^^ But in the autumn of

A.D. 38 a bloody persecution of the Jews broke out in

Alexandria, which, though apparently at the instance of the

Alexandrian mob, was yet indirectly the work of the

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iii. 9. 7, calls Sennabris, in the neighbourhood

of Tiberias. See Tuch, Quaestio de Flavii Josephi loco B. J. iv. 8. 2, Lips.

1860, and Gust. Boettger, Topogr.-hist. Lexicon zii den Schriften des Flaviii

Josephus, 1879, pp. 136, 228. Josephus, Antiq^. iv. 6. 1 : ctt] rov 'lopluvn^

y.et.Tu, TO i/.iy» -TTiliov
'

liptxovvTOi ocvriKpu. The Jordan Valley is also

intended in 1 Mace. v. 52 (
= Josephus, Antiq. xii. 8. 5): dg ro Tcihiov re

f/Ayot x«Tfl6 'xpoauTTov Boiihxv (where Keil, against Grimm, gives the

correct explanation). The Plain of Jezreel was not reckoned down to

Beth-sean or Scythopolis, but rather Mount Tabor lay, according to Jose-

phus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 1. 8,
" between Scythopolis and the Great

Plain."—A third plain, namely, that of Asochis, north of Sepphoris (see

vol. i. p. 296), appears in Josephus, Life, 41 ^n., to be designated too as the

" Great Plain." But this was really attached to the Plain of Jezreel, and

ought to be reckoned along with it
;
for only upon this hypothesis is the

very passage referred to, Wars of the Jews, iv. 1. 8, intelligible.—In the

case referred to in our text the plain beginning at Ptolemais is the one

intended. Vitellius caused his army to march through it in a south-

easterly direction, then presumably across the Jordan, continuing the

march on the other side farther to the south.

"s
Philo, De Legatione ad Cajum, sec. 32 {Opera, ed. Mangey, ii. 580) :

Tetiu ^rxpx'hecfiovTi rvjv iiyip(.ovixu 'TrpuTOi ruv Kcira. Ivplctv cckccvtuv ijfitli

avvYiahH-iv, OviTsX-Ki'ov Ton . . h tyi icohn harpi'i^ovro;, ^ rx -Tinpl rovrur

Uofciadyi ypxfifixret. . . . Ilpurov to i^yATipov iepov ili^xro rx; vvsp rvt;

dpxvjg Tcttov Svaixg. Compare on the sacrifices also sec. 45, Mangey, ii.

598. On the oath : Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 3. See further on this

point, vol. i. p. 445.

^**
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 7. 2 fin. : Tdio; Is rov yAv "Trpurou htxvroy

Kxl rov il^g ttxvv yiyoe.ho(pp6vui i/jviro rolg nzpetyyetai kuI yirpiov vxpixut

UVTOV ii; ivvoixv "Trpovjcupn %xpu, n
'

Paaxioig xvToii xccl to?j v'^YiKoait.
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emperor."' In his overweaning self-conceit, joined with a

beclouded intellect, he took up the idea of his divine rank

with terrible earnestness. With him the worship of the

emperor was no mere form of homage which the emperors had

taken over as a heritage of the Greek kings ;
but he actually

believed in his divinity, and regarded the refusal to worship

him as a proof of hostility to his person.^^® During the

second year of his reign this idea seems to have obtained a

complete mastery over him, and to have become known in the

provinces. The provincials developed a corresponding zeal.

The Jews, who could not follow this course, fell under

suspicion of hostility to Caesar, This was to the Jew

hating populace of Alexandria a welcome excuse for giving

free expression to their hatred of the Jews
;
for they might

well suppose that by persecuting the Jews they would eani

the favour of the emperor. The governor of Egypt at that

time, A. Avillius Flaccus, was weak enough for the sake of

hig own interests to agree to the plans of the enemies of the

Jews. He had been governor of Egypt under Tiberius for

five years, a.d. 32—37, and, according to the testimony of

Philo, had during that time administered his office in a

^**
Compare on the persecutions of the Jews under Caligula : Tillemont,

Histoire des empereurs, t. i. Venise 1732, pp. 434-462, 629-632
; Lewin,

Fasti sacriy London 1865, ad ann. 38-41
; Dolaunay, Philon d'Alexandrie,

ecrits historiques, influence, luttes et persecutions des juifs dans le monde

romain, 2 ed. Paris 1870
; Huidekoper, Judaism at Rome, New York

1876, pp. 199-222 ; Hausrath, Neutestamentliche Zeitgeschichte, Bd. ii.

2 Aufl. pp. 225-251 ; Gratz,
"
Pracisirung der Zeit fiir die, die Judaer

betreffenden Vorgange unter deni Kaiser Caligula
"
(Monatsschrift fiir Ges-

chichte und Wissenschaft drs Judenthums, 1877, pp. 97 ff., 145 ff., reprinted
in Geschichte der Juden, Bd. iii. 4 Aufl. pp. 759-769) ; Mommsen, Riimische

Geschichte, v. 515-519.—For other literature, see Div. II. vol. iii. pp.
349-354

'*''
Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sees. 11-15 (ed. Mangey, ii. 556-561);

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 7. 2 fin., 8. 1, xix. 1. 1 fF.
;
Dio Cassius, lix. 26, 28;

Suetonius, Caligula, 22
; Hausrath, Neutestamentliche Zeitgeschichte, ii

?25ff.
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faultless manner.^*^ Under Caligula he more and more lost

that reputation. As an intimate friend of Tiberius, he stood,

as a matter of course, in disfavour with Caligula. With the

death of young Tiberius, grandson of the Emperor Tiberius,

and of the praetorian prefect Macro, both of whom were

compelled by Caligula to commit suicide, he completely lost

every support at the court. Thenceforth he set no other

end before him than this, namely, to endeavour by all means

to secure the favour of the young emperor. This was the

one principle that determined his proceedings toward the

Jews.^*®

The presence of the Jewish king Agrippa in Alexandria

gave the ostensible occasion for the outbreak of the persecu-

tion of the Jews. He arrived in Alexandria, on his home-

ward journey from Kome to Palestine, in August a.d. 38.

^*^
Philo, In Flaccum, sec. 3 init., ed. Mangey, ii. 518 : 'ES,ctsrioeu yu^

T/^V iTriKpXTSIXV "KotfiilU ViUTi fiiv iT/l Tflt TTpUZOt, ^OUTOg Ttjiipiov K.XI(TXpOi,

rijv T£ ilpviiiYi'j S;s(pi/7i.«^i kocI ovtu; ii/rovag kccI ippai^iuco; d^Yiy/iaccro, a; tov;

Tzpo ctvTol) 'TTo.vTu.i vTTipi'ioi.T^uu. CoiTipare sees. 1-2, Mangey, ii. 517, 518.—
The name of Flaccus is given in Philo, In Flaccum, sec. 1, as <i>'hdcx.x.oi
'

Aovixxto;. So, too, by Eusebius, Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 150
sc[.

According to Jerome, Flaccus Avilius ; according to Syncellus, ed. Dindorf,
i. 626 : <I>A«;cxoff 'Afii'hiog, corrupted in i. 615 into (i>Axx>co; 'AavT^aio;.

An inscription of the time of Tiberius at Tentyra in Egypt gives the full

name (Letronne, Becueil des inscrijytions gr. et lat. de VEgypte, i. 87 sqq.
=

Gor'p. Inscr. Gh-aec. n. 47l6= Lepsius, Benkmdler aus Aegypten und

Aethiopien, Bd. xii. Bl. 76, Inscr. Gh\ n. 27) : Ixi AvTiov AoviT^'Aiov <S>Xa.x.x.ov

iiyifA,6vog. The reading is indeed doubtful in several places. The prae-
nomen AiJ'hov, however, seems from a facsimile by Lepsius to be quite

certain. It was so given also by Letronne
;
but the Gorp. inscr. Graec.

reads Av[kiov'].
—Flaccus is also mentioned in Gorp. Inscr. Gi'aec. n. 4957,

lin. 27.

^*8
Philo, In Flaccum, sees. 3-4, Opera, ed. Mangey, ii. 518-520.—On

the death of young Tiberius, see also Philo, Legat. ad Gajum, sees. 4-5,

Mangey, ii. 549 sq. ;
Dio Cassius, lix. 8

; Suetonius, Caligula, 23. On
the death of Navius Sertorius Macro (after the overthrow of Sejanus,

A.D. 31, praefactus praetorio, see Pauly's Beal-Encyclopaedie, v. 402) ; Philo,

Legat. ad Ga.jum, sees. 6-8, Mangey, ii. 550-554
;
Dio Cassius, lix. 10

;

Suetonins, Galigula, 26.—The death of Tiberius, according to Dio Cassius,

I.C., occurred in a.d. 37
;
that of Macro in A.D. 38.
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Although, as Philo has assured us, he avoided everything

calculated to produce a commotion, the mere appearance of a

Jewish king was an offence to the mob of Alexandria. Agrippa
was first of all treated with indignity and insult in the gym-

nasium, and then exposed to ridicule in the performances of a

pantomime. A man called Karabas, suffering from mental

derangement, was decked in uniform similar to the king's

dress, and was mockingly greeted as king, the people address-

ing him in the Syrian as Mdptv, Lord.^*^ The mob, however,

once roused to riot, was not disposed to be pacified. They
now insisted upon placing statues of the emperor in the

Jewish synagogues, called by Philo simply trpocrevxai

Flaccus did not venture to oppose them, but rather agreed to

all the demands of the enemies of the Jews. These again,

the more the governor seemed disposed to yield to them,

became the more extravagant in their demands. Flaccus

gave permission successively to the setting up of images in

the synagogues, to the pronouncing of the Jews, by an edict,

no longer in the enjoyment of the rights of citizens, and,

finally, he gave his sanction to a general persecution of the

Jews.^^" Dreadful sufferings were now endured by the Jewish

population of Alexandria. Their houses and warehouses were

plundered ;
the Jews were themselves maltreated, murdered,

the bodies mutilated
;
others publicly burned

; others, again,

dragged alive through the streets. The synagogues were, some

of them destroyed, others profaned by the setting up of the

image of Caligula as a god ;
in the largest synagogue the

image of Caligula was set up on a high damaged Quadriga,

'**
Philo, In Flaccum, sees. 5-6, ed. Mangey, ii. 521 sq.

ISO
Philo, In Flaccum, sees. 6-8, ed. Mangey, ii. 523-525.—Philo distin-

guishes in the career of Flaccus three stages : (1) Sec. 6 fin. : iTrnpivit

"TToiiiaxadxi r'hv eHvoidriinv. (2) Sec. 8 init.: d'hiycti; ixmoov iif^ipxt; TtOriai

Kp6ypotf^f/,ot., 0/' 'jV ^ivov; kxi irrfi'/^v^x; h;^*; ocTTiKot.'Xii
; (3) ihid. utcc St/ai

TO<ff Tporipoii Kul rpiTov 7r^oat^»jx«», i<f)iis ag iv uhiiau rots tSihovai Tropffth

'loviixiovi.
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which they had dragged thither from the gymnasium.*" Tbfl

governor Flaccus not only let all this go on without inter-

fering, but also himself proceeded with severe measures against

the Jews, for which, according to Philo, he had no other

reason than the refusal of the Jews to take part in the

worship of the emperor. He caused thirty-eight members of

the Jewish Gerousia to be carried bound into the theatre, and

there to be scourged before the eyes of their enemies, so that

some of them died under the infliction of the lash, and others

were thrown into long and severe illnesses.*^^ A centurion

was commanded to search with a select band through the

houses of the Jews for arms. Jewish women were compelled

before spectators in the theatre to partake of swine's fiesh.*'^

Flaccus had even before this shown his hostility to the Jews

by failing to send to the emperor, as he had promised to do,

but retaining in his own possession, a petition from the

^"^
Plundering of houses : Philo, In Flaccum, sec. 8, ed. Mangey, ii. 525

;

Legal, ad Cajum, sec. 18, ed. Mangey, ii. 563.— Massacre of the Jews:

Philo, In Flaccum, sec. 9, ed. Mangey, ii. 526 sq.; Legat. at Gajum, sec. 19,

ed, Mangey, ii. 564.— Destruction and profanation of the synagogues or

proseuchae : Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 20, ed. Mangey. ii. 565.—The plunder-

ing, according to Philo, In Flaccum, sec. 11, ed. Mangey, ii. 531 init.,

extended to four hundred houses.—In Div. II. vol. iii. p. 349, following

Mangey's note, ii. 564, and Kcistlin in Theologische Jahrbb. 1854, p. 398, I

expressed myself to the effect that the persecution described in the Legat.

ad Cajum is another than that described in the treatise In Flaccum.

Subsequent examination of the facts, however, has convinced me that the

two are identical, as I had previously, with many others, maintained in

the first edition of this work. The details are so precisely the same that

their identity cannot be doubted. Compare especially, In Flaccum, sec. 9
;

Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 19. Sometimes there is even a verbal agreement, as,

In Flaccum, sec. 9, ed. Mangey, 527 : (ppuyxvu av'K'KiyouTig kuttuu to tX£ok

ij TTvpl ^ti(p6iipou ;
and Legat. ad Cajum^ sec. 19, ed. Mangey, ii. 564 : oi di

ilu,i(p7iSx.rot KctTTvu TO TT'hiov vj 'TTVpl Ziiif6iipovro TVji (ppvyecviiZov; vXyi^. It

does not, however, give one the impression of literary dependence. The

relationship is, from a literary point of view, very free, as it would

naturally be if the same writer described at different times the same

inoidents.

"•
Philo, In Flaccum, sec. 10, ed. Mangey, li. 527-529.

^*2
Philo, In Flaccum,, sec. 11, ed. Mangey, ii. 529-531.
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Jewish community, in which an explanation was given of the

attitude of the Jews in reference to the honours demanded

by the emperor. This writing was first sent up Ly Agrippa,

with a statement of the reason of the delay.^^*

We are not in possession of any detailed information as to

the circumstances of the Alexandrian community after the

severe persecution of the autumn of a.d. 38 down to the

death of Caligula in January a.d. 41. In autumn of a.d. 38

Flaccus was suddenly, at the command of the emperor, carried

as a prisoner to Rome, and banished to the island of Andros

in the Aegean Sea, where subsequently he was, together with

other distinguished exiles, put to death by the orders of

Caligula.^^* Who his successor was is imknown.^^^ It may
be accepted as highly probable that the Jews did not get

back their synagogues during Caligula's lifetime, and that the

worship of the emperor continued a burning question, and one

^^*
Philo, In Flaccum, sec. 12, ed. Mangey, ii. 531, 532.

1"^
Philo, In Flaccum, sees. 12-21, ed. Mangey, ii. 532-544.—The chrono-

logical data for the incidents above recorded converge upon the autumn
of A.D. 38. Compare Lewin, Fasti sacri, n. 1534-1538. Agrippa arrived

at Alexandria favoured by the trade-winds {sTtiaia, In Flaccum, sec. 5, ed.

Mangey, ii. 521), which blow from the 20th of July for the space of thirty

days (Pliny, Hist. Nat. ii. 47. 124, xviii. 28. 270). The scourging of the

thirty-eight members of the Jewish Qerousia took place on Caligula's

birthday {In Flaccum, sec. 10, ed. Mangey, ii. 529), i.e. on the 31st August
(Suetonius, Caligula, 8). The departure of Flaccus, which occurred soon

after this, took place during the Jewish Feast of Tabernacles (In Flaccwm,
sec. \4iinit. ed. Mangey, ii. 534); therefore in September or October.—
The year 38 is obtained from the two following facts : (1) Agrippa
returned from Eome to Palestine in the second year of Caligula (Josephus,

Antiq. xviii. 6. 11). (2) The Jewish warehouses were plundered when

they had been closed on account of the mourning for Drusilla, the sister

of Caligula (Philo, In Flaccum, sec. 8, ed. Mangey, ii. 525). But she died

in A.D. 38 (Dio Cassius, lix. 10-11).
'*^

According to Dio Cassius, lix. 10, Caligula had appointed Macro

governor of Egypt. But he, while still Flaccus was governor of Egypt,
was compelled to commit suicide (Philo, In Flaccum, sees. 3-4, ed. Mangey,
ii. 519). He therefore never actually entered upon his governorship.

Compare generally on the governors of Egypt, Corpus Inscr. Graec. t. iii.

p. 310 sq.
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involving the Jews in danger. In a.d. 40, probably in spring,

in consequence of the still continuing conflicts between the

heathen and Jewish population of Alexandria, an embassy
from both parties went to the emperor to complain against one

another, and seek to win over the emperor to their side. The

leader of the Jewish embassy was Philo
;
the leader of his

opponents was the scholar Apion. The result was unfavour-

able to the Jews. They were ungraciously received by the

emperor, and were obliged to return without having effected

their object. So Josephus briej9y tells the story.^" A few

incidents connected with this embassy are also told by Philo

in his work about Caligula. But it is difficult to obtain any
definite information from these fragmentary notices. With-

out having referred to the sending of one of the two embassies,

Philo first of all states that the ambassadors of the Alex-

andrians won over completely to their interests the slave

Helicon, a favourite of Caligula. When the Jews perceived

this, they made similar endeavours on their part, but in

vain.^^^ They then concluded to pass on to the emperor a

written statement, which contained the main points embraced

in the petition shortly before sent in by King Agrippa.

Caligula received the Jewish ambassadors first of all in the

Campus Martins at Eome, and promised to hear them at a

convenient time.^^^ The ambassadors then followed the em-

peror to Puteoli, where, however, they were not received.^*"

Only at a later period
—we know not how nmch later—the

^^''
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 8. 1.—According to Joseplivis the two em-

bassies consisted each of three men
; according to Philo, Legal, ad Cajum,

sec. 46, ed. Mangey, ii. 600, the Jewish embassy consisted of five men.
158

Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sees. 25-26, ed. Mangey, ii. 570 (Helicon) ;

ibid. sec. 27, ed. Mangey, ii. 571 (the ambassadors of the Alexandrians) ;

ibid. sees. 27-28, ed. Mangey, ii. 571 sq. (fiow the Jewish ambassadors

vainly entreated Helicon to secure them an audience).
169

Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 28, ed. Mangey, ii. 572 (the narrator

here speaks evidently, in the first person, of himself).
iGO

Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 29, ed. Mangey, ii. 573.
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promised audience took place at Eome, in the gardens of

.Maecenas and Lamia, at which the emperor— while he

inspected the works that were going on, and gave orders

regarding them—caused the Jews to keep moving on always

bel ind him, throwing out to them now and again a contempt-

uous remark, amid the applause of the ambassadors of the

otlier party, until at last he dismissed them, declaring that

they were to be regarded rather as foolish than as wicked

men, since they would not believe in his divinity.-^^^

151
Philo, Legal, ad Cajum, sees. 44-46, ed. Mangey, ii. 597-600.—In the

narrative of Philo, it is remarkable that he speaks about the complaints of

the Alexandrian and Jewish ambassadors in Rome without having made

any mention of the sending of the embassies. Possibly there is some gap
in the text that has come down to us. So Massebieau, Le classement des

oeuvres de Philon [Biblioth^que de VEcole des Hautes Etudes, Section des

Scie:ices religieuses, vol. i. Paris 1889], p. 65 eqq. But this hypothesis

seems to me quite unnecessary ;
for Philo does not by any means propose

to tell the history of this embassy, as one might suppose from the false

title, which was not given by Philo himself. His theme is rather the

same as that of Lactantius in his treatise, De Mortibus Persecutorum : that

the persecutors of the pious are punished by God. So correctly Masse-

bieau. As with riaccus, so also with Caligula
—first of all his evil deeds

are enumerated, and then the divine retribution
; only this second half of

the treatise about Caligula is no longer extant. The Jews are here, there-

fore, not the principal figures, but Caligula ;
and so the Jewish embassy

from Alexandria to Rome is quite a subordinate matter. From this point

of view, also, other difficulties are probably to be explained. Caligula

was absent from Rome on an expedition to Gaul from the autumn of

A.D. 39 till the 31st August a.d. 40 (see above, p. 36). Did the twice-

repeated reception of the embassy take place before or after the expedi-

tion ? According to Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 29, ed. Mangey, ii. 573

fin., the ambassadors made the sea journey during the winter {xuuu:>os

f/.iaov). Since the business on which they were engaged had become a

matter of burning interest in consequence of the great persecution of

autumn a.d. 38, we would naturally at first tix the date of the journey in

the winter of A.D. 38-39. This view is favoured by the circumstance tliat

the written apology which the ambassadors laid before the emperor is said

to have been of similar contents with that "shortly before" {-zco oxiyov)

sent by Agrippa, on the occasion of his visit to Alexandria {Legal, ad

Cajum, sec. 28, ed. Mangey, ii. 572), which undoubtedly refers to the same

affair as has been narrated above on p. 95. For these reasons Lewin,
Fasti sacri, n. 1539-1540, places the setting out of the embassy in the end

DIV. I. VOL. II. O
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Affairs at Alexandria remained in suspense down to the

death of Caligula. One of the first acts of the new emperor,

of A.D. 38, its first reception in the Campus Martins and going down to
Puteoli in the beginning of A.D. 39, before the expedition to Gaul {ibid.
n. 1551, 1557) ; but the second audience, in the gardens of Maecenas and
Lamia, after the Gallic campaign, in the autumn of a.d. 40 (ibid. n. 1600).
Keim, Jesus of Nazara, i. 281, reaches, as it seems, the same result. But
this arrangement is really impossible, because the ambassadors first

received at Puteoli the news that Caligula had ordered his statue to be
erected in the temple at Jerusalem (Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 29, ed.

Mangey, ii. 573). This, as the following exposition will show, cannot
have happened before the spring of a.d. 40. We are therefore obliged to
set even the first reception, and the immediately following movement
down to Puteoli, in the autumn of a.d. 40, after the Gallic campaign.
That during this period, also, Caligula was once at Puteoli may be con-
cluded from Pliny, Hist. Nat. xxxii. 1, 4, where mention is made of

Caligula's return " from Astura to Antium "
not long before his death.

The second audience, in the gardens of Maecenas and Lamia, at any rate
took place after the expedition to Gaul

; for the ambassadors there refer
to the fact that the Jews had offered sacrifices for the emperor x«t« t^v
iy^xilcc TTig TipfidviKYii vUns {Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 45, ed. Mangey, ii. 598).
If, therefore, the audiences of the Jews with Caligula are not to be assigned
to an earlier date than autumn of a.d. 40, the question may be raised
whether their winter journey should not be referred to the late autumn
of A.D. 40 ? This is the opinion of Gratz, expressed in his treatise referred
to above on p. 91. This date, however, would be too late, since it could
not then be explained how the ambassadors first heard in Puteoli of

events which had occurred in Palestine as early as the beginning of

summer. It is therefore to be assumed that the ambassadors made their

journey in the end of the winter of a.d. 39-40, waited in Rome for

Caligula's return, and in autumn were received by him. So Tillemont,
Histoire des Empereurs, t. i. p. 457 ; Delaunay, Philon d'Alexandrie, p. 180;
also Noris, Opera, ii. 659 sq.; and Sanclemente, De vulgaris aerae emenda-

tione, p. 313. Sanclemente opposes Noris' opinion, that the audience
described by Philo, sees. 44-45, occurred before the going down to Puteoli
referred to in sec. 29. But whether we accept this combination or that,
in any case we fail to discover in Philo's exposition not only an account
of the sending out of the Jewish-Alexandrian embassy, but also a full and

comprehensive account of what befell it in Rome. Still more singular is

it that Philo should have communicated nothing about the state of affai-rs

in Alexandria itself from autumn a.d. 38 till Caligula's death, so that it

is not explained why the embassy did not start till eighteen months after

the great persecution. But all this may be satisfactorily explained if we

accept what we said above as to the purpose of the writing.
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Claudius, was to issue an edict by which all their eavliei

privileges were confirmed to the Alexandrian Jews, and the

unrestricted liberty to practise their own religion was anew

granted them.^^^

While the Alexandrian embassy to Eome waited for the

imperial decision, a serious storm burst upon the mother

country of Palestine. It had its origin in Jamnia, a town

on the Philistine coast which was mainly inhabited by Jews.

When the heathen inhabitants of that place, in order to show

their zeal for Caesar and at the same time to aggravate the

Jews, erected a rude altar to the emperor, this was imme-

diately again destroyed by the Jews. The incident was

reported by the imperial procurator of the city, Herennius

Capito/^* to the emperor, who, in order to avenge himself upon

the refractory Jews, gave orders that his statue should be set

up in the temple of Jerusalem."* As it was foreseen that

such an attempt would call forth violent opposition, the

governor of Syria, P. Petronius, received a command to have

the one half of the army
^^^

stationed
" on the Euphrates," i.e.

in Syria, in readiness to proceed to Palestine, in order by their

assistance to carry out the will of the emperor. This moderate

and reasonable man obeyed the childish demand with a heavy

heart during the winter of a.d. 39—40. While he was

getting the statue prepared in Sidon, he gathered about him

^*'
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 5. 2.

^^3 He was not as Philo names him: (p6oav tK'Koyiv; ruu t^j lof-

3«/eef, but only h t^? 'l»fivii»s Ix/Tpocroj (Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 6. 3).

Jamnia was merely a private estate of the emperor (Antiq. xviii. 2. 2).—Should not also in the text of Philo 'Ixfivii'a; be read instead of

^**
Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 30, ed. Mangey, ii. 575 sq.

^"^
According to Josephus, Aiitiq. xviii. 8. 2, two legions ; according to

Wars of the Jews, ii. 10. 1, three. The former statement is the correct

one
;
for in Syria there were four legions (see above, p. 50). When

therefore Philo, sec. 31, says
"
the half," this agrees with Josephus, Antiq,

xviii. 8. 2.
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the heads of the Jewish people, and sought to persuade them

to yield with a good grace ;
but all in vain.^^^

Soon tlie news of what was proposed spread over all

Palestine, and now the people assembled in great crowds at

Ptolemais, where Petrouius had his headquarters.
" Like a

cloud the multitude of the Jews covered all Phoenicia."

Well arranged, divided into six groups
—old men, able-bodied

men, boys, old women, wives and maidens, the mass deputation

appeared before Petronius. Their mournful complaints and

groans made such an impression upon Petronius that he

resolved at all hazards to make the attempt to put off the

decision for a time at least.^^ The full truth, that he really

wished to have a stop put to the whole business, he dared not

indeed write to the emperor. He wrote him rather that he

entreated for delay, partly because time was required for the

preparing of the statue, partly because the harvest was

approaching, which it would be advisable to see gathered in,

since otherwise the exasperated Jews might in the end destroy

the whole harvest. When Caligula received that letter, he

was greatly enraged at the dilatoriness of his governor. But

he did not venture to give expression to his wrath, but wrote

him a letter of acknowledgment in which he praised his

prudence, and only advised him to proceed as quickly as

possible with the preparation of the statue, since the harvest

would be already about an end.^^

166
philoj Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 31, ed. Mangey, ii. 576-579.—The date

is determined by the fact that the negotiations following at Ptolemais

took place during harvest, therefore between Passover and Pentecost and

in the year 40, as the current report declares. But since, according to

Antiq. xviii. 8. 2, Petronius had gone into his winter quarters at Ptole-

mais, he must have gone there in winter, a.d. 39-40. Josephus' words

are certainly calculated to give one the impression that these events did

not occur till the winter of a.d. 40-41. See vol. i. p. 365.
^^'^

Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 32 f., ed. Mangey, ii. 579-582
;
Jose-

phus, Antiq. xviii. 8. 2
;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 10. 1-3.

168
Philo, Leyat. ad Cajum, sees. 33-34, ed. Mangey, ii. 582-584. This
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Petronius, however, did not even yet proceed with any

vigour in the matter, but entered anew into negotiations with

the Jews. Yea, even late in autumn, down to the season of

sowing in November, we find him at Tiberias besieged for

forty days by crowds of people to be numbered by thousands,

who besought him with tears that he would yet save the

country from the threatened horror of temple desecration.

When at length Aristobulus also, the brother of King Agrippa

and other relatives of his joined their prayers to those of the

people, Petronius resolved to take the decisive step of asking

the emperor to revoke his order. He led his army back from

Ptolemais to Antioch, and set before the emperor, in a letter

which he sent for this purpose to Caligula, how upon grounds

of equity and prudence it would be advisable to recall the

offensive edict.^^

Meanwhile affairs at Eome affecting matters in question

had taken a more favourable turn. King Agrippa I., who in

spring of the year 40 had left Palestine, met with Caligula in

Rome or at Puteoli in autumn, when the emperor had just

returned from his German campaign.^^° He had as yet heard

correspondence does not occur to be identical with that spoken of by

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 8. 2
;
for the latter had taken place before the

proceedings at Ptolemais.
i«8

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 8. 3-6 ; Wars of the Jews, ii. 10. 3-5. The

recall of the army is merely mentioned in JVars of the Jews, ii. 10. 5.

^^f* That Agrippa had left Palestine as early as spring may be deduced

from this, that he knew nothing of what had been going on in Palestine

when he arrived in Eome. He cannot, however, have been in company
with Caligula in Gaul, as Dio Cassius, lix. 24, conjectures, but must have

gone first to Rome or Puteoli, some time after the return of Caligula from

his campaign on 31st August a.d. 40. For had Agrippa's intervention

that was crowned -with success already occurred in Gaul, it would not

have been only after Caligula's return, and after they had followed the

emperor to Puteoli, that the Alexandrian ambassadors would have first

heard the sad news about the affairs of Palestine, as was the case (Philo,

Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 29, ed. Mangey, ii. 573). The intervention of

Agrippa must therefore have taken place after that time. It therefore

follows from this that Petronius, late in autumn, in the time of sowing,
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nothing of what was going on in Palestine. But the glance

of the emperor's eye assured him that he was nursing secret

wrath in his heart. When he sought in vain for the cause of

such feelings, the emperor observed his embarrassment, and

let him know in a very ungracious tone what the cause of his

displeasure was. The king on hearing this was so horror-

stricken that he fell into a fainting fit, from which he did not

recover till the evening of the following day.^'^ On his

recovery he made it his first business to address a supplica-

tion to the emperor, in which he endeavoured to persuade him

to recall his order by showing that none of his predecessors

had ever attempted anything of that sort.^^^ Contrary to all

expectation, the letter of Agrippa had the desired effect.

Caligula caused a letter to be written to Petronius, command-

ing that nothing should be changed in the temple at Jeru-

salem. The favour was certainly not unmixed
;

for along

with this order there was an injunction that no one who

should erect a temple or altar to the emperor outside of

Jerusalem should be hindered from doing so. A good part

of the concession that had been made was thus again with-

drawn
;
and it was only owing to the circumstance that no

one took advantage of the right thus granted, that new

disturbances did not arise out of it. The emperor, indeed,

soon repented that he had made that concession. And so, as

he made no further use of the statue that had been prepared

at Sidon, he ordered a new one to be made in Rome which

and not long before Caligula's death, therefore somewhere about Nov-

ember, petitioned for the revoking of the order. He cannot therefore

have then had in his hands Caligula's decision in reference to the matter ;

and this cannot in that case have been agreed upon in Eome earlier than

some time in September or October.—That the intervention of Agrippa
took place in a.d. 40 is made plain on general grounds from the contents

of his supplication, in which he designates himself as already in possession

of Galilee (Philo, Legat. ad Cajuni, sec. 41, ed. Mangey, ii. 593).
'^^

Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 35, ed. Mangey, ii. 584-586.
1"

Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sees. 36-41, ed. Mangey, ii. 586-594.
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he intended himself, in his journey to Alexandria which he

had in prospect, to put ashore on the coast of Palestine as he

passed, and have it secretly brought to Jerusalem.^^^ Only

the death of the emperor that soon followed prevented the

carrying out of this enterprise.

For the person of Petronius as well as for the land of

Judea the death of the emperor was a favourable occurrence.

When, further, Caligula, after he himself had arranged for the

stopping of proceedings, received the letter of Petronius

expressing the wish referred to, he fell into a furious passion

about the disobedience of this officer, and caused a command

immediately to be issued, that as a punishment for that he

should take away his own life. Soon thereafter, however,

Caligula was murdered, 24th January A.D. 41
;
and Petronius

received the news thereof twenty
- seven days before the

messengers arrived with the order for self-destruction
;

for

these, in consequence of unfavourable weather, had been

three full months upon their way. There was now just as

little idea of carrying out the order for self-murder as there

was of setting up the statue in the temple of Jerusalem.^^*

The new emperor, Claudius, who had been raised to the

throne by the soldiers, immediately upon his accession gifted

^"
Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sees. 42-43, ed. Mangey, ii. 594, 595. The

projected journey to Alexandria is also mentioned in sec. 33, ed. Mangey,
ii. 583, and in Suetonius, Caligula, c. 49.—A somewhat different account

of Agrippa's intervention is given by Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 8. 7-8.

According to him, on a particular occasion when Agrippa had won the

special good will of the emperor by means of a luxurious banquet,

Caligula demanded of the Jewish king that he should ask of him any
favour that he desired, whereupon he besought the emperor for the

revocation of the order to set up his statue in the temple of Jerusalem.

The result, according to Josephus, was the same, namely, that the prayer
was granted.

^^*
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 8. 8-9 ;

Wars of the Jews, ii. 10. 5.—Compare
also, generally, the Jewish tradition in Derenbourg, p. 207 sq.

The order of succession in time of the different incidents recorded may
be set forth in something like the following arrangement. It must be
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A.pril or May a.d. 40 :

June :

August :

End of September ;

to Agrippa, besides the dominion which he already Lad

possession under Caligula, Judea and Samaria, so that now

here presupposed that tlie transmission of news from Rome or Gaul to

Jerusalem, and vice versa, would ordinarily take about two months :
—

Winter, a.d. 39-40 : Petronius receives orders from Caligula to set up
his statue in the temple at Jerusalem, and goes
with two legions into Palestine.

When harvest was at hand, the negotiations were

opened at Ptolemais. First report of Petronius

to Caligula (Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, sees. 32-33 ;

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 8. 2
; Wars of the Jews,

ii. 10. 1-3).

Caligula receives Petronius' first report, and answers

him, urging him to make haste (Philo, sec. 34).

Petronius receives Caligula's answer, but still puts
off the final decision.

Agrippa pays a visit to Caligula at Rome or

Puteoli
;
learns of what had happened, and inter-

venes. Caligula sends to Petronius the order to

put a stop to the undertaking (Philo, Legat. ad

Cajum, sees. 35-42
; Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 8.

7-8).

BeginningofNovember: Negotiations at Tiberias in time of sowing ;

Petronius prays the emperor to desist from

setting up the statue (Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 8.

3-6 ;
Wars of the Jeivs, ii. 10. 3-5).

Petronius receives the order to put a stop to the

undertaking.

Caligula receives the petition of Petronius to

desist from setting up the statue, and sends him
the order to take away his own life (Josephus,

Antiq. xviii. 8. 8).

Caligula is murdered,

Petronius receives the news of Caligula's death.

Petronius receives the letter with the order for

self-destruction (Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 8. 9
;

IFars of the Jews, ii. 10. 5).

This table may still be regarded as essentially correct, even if in some

cases the time taken for a letter to travel from Italy or Gaul to Palestine,

and vice versa, might be somewhat shorter. On the average the time may
be put down at between one or two months. It deserves, however, to be

taken into consideration that Caligula was in summer still in Gaul, and

that in winter news travelled slowly and irregularly. The most difficult

point in our chronology is this, that Agrippa as well as the Alexandrian

Jewish embassy did not hear of Caligula's order with reference to the

End of November :

Beginning of January
A.D. 41 :

24th January a.d. 41

Beginninff of March :

Beginning of April :
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again all Palestine, to the same extent which it formerly

had under Herod the Great, was united in the hand of a

Herodian."*

Excursus I.—The Valuation Census of Quirinius,

Luke ii. 1-5.

Literature.'^

Greswell, Dissertations upon the Principles and Arrangement of a Harmony

of the Gospels, 3 vols. Oxford 1830, vol. i. ])p. 443-524. By the same

author, Supplementary Dissertations, Oxford 1834, p. 114 sqq. These

works have not been accessible to me.

Fairbairn, Ilermeneutical Manual, Edinburgh 1857, pp. 461-475.

•HuscHKE, Ueber den zur Zeit der Geburt Jesic Christi gehaltenen Census,

1840 (125 pp.).

•HcscHKE, Ueber den Census und die Steuerverfassung der friiheren romischen

Kaiserzeit, 1847 (208 pp.).

*Wieseler, Chronological Synopsis of the Four Gospels, Cambridge 1864

(Original, 1843), pp. 95-135.

Winer, Realworterbuch, arts.
"
Quirinius

" and "
Schatzung."

GuMPACH, "Die Schatzung" {Studien und Kritiken, 1852, pp. 663-684).

Lichtenstein, Lebensgeschichte des Herrn Jesu Christi, 1856, pp. 78-90.

temple of Jerusalem earlier than sometime in September (see above,

pp. 98 and 101) ; whereas, according to Philo, the affair was already

matter of common talk in Palestine in harvest time, as early as April or

May. Tillemont had for this reason given up the later statement of

Philo as unhistorical {Histoire des empereurs, t. i. Venise 1732, p. 630 sq..

Notes sur la ruine des juifs, note ix.) ;
so also in recent times, Griitz

Monatsschrift, 1877, p. 97 ff., 145 ff. = Geschichte der Juden, Bd. iii. 4 Aufl.

p. 759 ff. But the statements of Philo are on this point so definite and

detailed {Legat. ad Cajum, sec. 33, ed. Mangey, ii. 583 : iv uK/^ri ftiv yxp
Tou TOW aiTQv Kotpvov thxi, etc., compare also sec. 34 fin., ed. Mangey,
ii. 584) that it seems very risky to have recourse to such violent measures.

^'*
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 5. 1 ;

Wars of the Jews, ii. 11. 5.

^ The most complete monographs are those marked with an asterisk.—
Tlie earlier literature is given by Ilase, Leben Jesu, § 23 6 ; Huschke,

1840, p. 8 ; Winer, Realworterbuch, ii. 292-294 ; Meyer on Luke ii. 2 ;

Gumpach, Studien und Kriiiken, 1852, p. 663 f. The more recent

especially in Lecoultre, De censu Qulriniano (1883), p. 7 eq., and Sieffert

in Herzog's Real-Encyclopaedic, 2 Auti. xiii. 455.
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KoHLER, art.
"
Schatzung

"
in Herzog'a Beal-Encyclopaedie, 1 Aufl. xiii

1860, pp. 463-467.

Bleek, Synoptische Erkldrung der drei ersten Evangelien (1862), i. 66-75.

GoDET, Commentary on Gospel of St. Luke^ 2 vols. Edin. 1875, vol. i.

pp. 120-129.

Meyer on Luke ii. 1, 2
; also the revision by Weiss

;
and generally the

Commentaries on Luke's Gospel.

Strauss, Leben Jesu, 1864, pp. 336-340; Die Halbm und die Ganzen,

1865, pp. 70-79.

Aberle,
" Ueber den Statthalter Quirinius

"
(Tiib. Theolog. Quartalschrift^

1865, pp. 103-148
; 1868, pp. 29-64

; 1874, pp. 663-687).

Hilgenfeld,
"
Quirinius als Statthalter Syriens

"
{Zeitschrift fiir wissen-

schaftliche Theologie, 1865, pp. 408-421
; 1870, pp. 151-167).

Gerlach, Die romischen Statthalter in Syrien und Judaa, 1865, pp.
22-42.

LuTTEROTH, Le receusement de Quirinius en Jud/e, Paris 1865 (134 pp.).

Rodbertus,
" Zur Geschichte der romischen Tributsteuern seit Augustus

"

(Hildebrand's Jahrbiicher fiir Nationalokonomie und Statistik, Bd. iv.

1865, pp. 341-427
; Bd. v. 1865, pp. 135-171, 241-315

; Bd. viii.

1867, pp. 81-126, 385-475. On the passage in Luke, Bd. v. 155 ff.>

EwALD, History of Israel, vi. pp. 155-157.

Keim, Jesus of Nazara, ii. 116-123.

Ebrard, Gospel History.

•Wieseler, Beitrage zur richtigen Wilrdigung der Evangelim^ 1869,

pp. 16-107. By same author, Studien und Kritiken, 1875, pp. 535-549.

Farrar, Life of Christ, vol. i. p. 7, note
; vol. ii. p. 450.

Caspari, Chronological and Geographical Introduction to the Life of Christy

pp. 34-38.

*ZuMPT, Das Geburtsjahr Christi, 1869, pp. 20-224.

WooLSEY,
"
Historical Credibility of Luke ii. 1-5 "

(New Englander, 1869,

pp. 674-723. This paper has not been accessible to me). By the

same author : Review of Zumpt's Geburtsjahr Christi in the Biblio-

theca Sacra, 1870, pp. 290-336. Very carefully done.

Steinmeyer,
" Die Geschichte der Geburt des Herrn und seiner ersten

Schritte im Leben "
(Apologetische Beitrage, iv.), Berlin 1873, pp. 29-41.

Sevin, Chronologic des Lebens Jesu (1874), pp. 20-39.

Schenkel's Bibellexikon, Bd. v. pp. 23-27, art.
"
Quirinius

"
by Weizsiicker,

and pp. 398-405, art. "Steuern" by Kneucker).

Hehle, Theolog. Quartalschrift, 1875, pp. 666-684 ; 1876, pp 85-101

(review of Zumpt's Geburtsjahr Christi).
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Makquardt, Eamische StaaUverwaUung, Bd. ii. 1876, pp. 198-216(2 Aufl.

revised by Dessau und Domaszewski 1884, pp. 204-223).

Keil (1879) and Schanz (1883) in their Commentaries on Luke.

RiESS, Das Geburtsjahr Christi (1880), pp. 66-78.—By the same author,

Nochmals das Geburtsjahr Jesu Christi (1883), pp. 59-68.

HoFMANN (J. Chr. K. von). Die heilige Schrift Neuen Testaments ztisammen'

hdngend untersucht, Thl. viii. 1 (1878), p. 46 ff. ;
x. (1883) p. 64 fF.

Lecoultre, De censu Quiriniano et anno nativitatis Christi sectindum

Lucam evangelistavi, Lausannae 1883 (100 pp.). A review of it in

Theologische Literaturzeitung, 1883, p. 481.

PoLZL, art.
" Census

"
in Wetzer and Welte's Kirchenlexikon, 2 Aufl. Bd.

iii. 1884, pp. 1-7.

SlEFFERT, art.
"
Schatzung

"
in Herzog's Real-Encyclopaedie, 2 Aufl. xiii.

1884, pp. 446-455.

MoMMSEX, Ees gestae divi Augusti, ed. 2, 1883, pp. 175-177.—By the same

author, Edmisches Staatsrecht, ii. 1 (1874), pp. 391-394.

Unger,
" De censibus provinciarum Romanarum" (Leipziger Studien zur

class. Philologie, Bd. x. 1887, pp. 1-76). Mainly a collection of

inscriptions in which tax-collectors are mentioned.

It has been mentioned above, at p. 79, that after the banish-

ment of Archelaus the imperial legate, Quirinius, arrived in

Judea, and there, in a.d. 6 or 7, proceeded to make a census,

i.e. a list of the inhabitants, and a reckoning of their landed

property, for the purpose of apportioning the taxation. The

evangelist Luke, ii. 1—5, makes mention of a valuation census

such as that made by Quirinius ;
but he places it in the last

days of Herod the Great, that is, somewhere about ten or

twelve years earlier than that census was really made. It is

a matter of debate how this story is related to the similar one

recorded by Josephus ;
whether there were actually two

different valuations in Judea conducted by Quirinius, or

whether Luke has erroneously set down the valuation that

was made in a.d. 7 in the last years of Herod the Great. In

order that we may be in a position to form a deliberate

judgment on this much - debated question, and generally on

the credibility of the narrative of Luke, it is necessary first
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of all to understand, at least iu its most general outlines, the

Eoman system of taxation during the days of the empire.

The original Eoman census, as it was drawn up during the

period of the republic,' was strictly confined to the enrolment

of Eoman citizens. It consisted of a list of Eoman citizens

and their possessions, made for a double purpose : (1) The

regulating of military service, and (2) the levying of the

direct taxes. The party whose property had to be valued

was obliged to present himself before the censor and give in

a statement of his possessions ;
but it was the custom that

the father of the family should pay taxes for himself and for

the whole family. In the time of the republic there was no

one regular valuation census of the subjects of the Eoman
nation. Valuations were indeed made here and there

;
but

these had no intimate connection or coherence with one

another nor with the census of the Eoman citizens,^

In the days of the empire, as even before in the days of

the republic, the census of Eoman citizens had completely

lost its original significance ;
for the Eoman citizens, i.e.

therefore all Italy and the colonies with Italian privileges,

were no longer sufficient for military service, and also no

longer paid direct taxes.* When therefore Augustus, Claudius,

and Vespasian still made valuation rolls of Eoman citizens,

2
Compare on the census of citizens in the time of the republic, Rein,

art.
" Census

"
in Pauly's Real-Ejicyclopaedie, ii. 247-257 ; Zumpt, Das

Geburtsjahr Christi, pp. 97-116 ;
De Boor, Fasti censorii, Berol. 1873

;

Monimsen, Rinnisches Staatsrecht, ii. 1 (1874), pp. 304-442
; E. Herzog,

Geschichte und System der romischen Staatsverfassung, Bd. i. 1884, pp.
754-797.

^
Compare on the provincial census of the times of the republic, Zumpt,

Geburtsjahr Christi, pp. 114-116 ; Marquardt, Rdmische Staatsverwaltung,

ii. 175-197 (2 Aufi. revised by Dessau und Domaszewski, pp. 180-204).
*
Compare on the citizen census of the days of the empire : Zumpt,

Geburtsjahr Christi, pp. 116-129
;
De Boor, Fasti censorii, pp. 30-33,

96-100 ; Mommsen, Romisches Staatsrecht, 1 Aufl. ii. 1, pp. 310-312,
391 ff. ; ii. 2, p. 1012 f.—The last citizen census which was fully carried

out, was that of Vespasian in a.d. 74.
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this was done only for statistical purposes, or on account of

the religious festivities associated therewith, but not for taxa-

tion purposes. Fundamentally different was the census of the

provinces, the main purpose of which was to regulate the

levying of the taxes." Even in this direction there existed

in the earlier days of the empire a very great diversity ;

^ but

in general even then those principles had become pretty well

established which in later juristic documents {Digest. L. 15:

De censihus) are assumed as everywhere prevailing. From

these we learn that there were for the provinces two kinds of

direct taxes: (1) The property-tax on possessions in land,

tributum soli or agri, and (2) The poll-tax, tributum capitis.

The former was paid partly in kind, partly in money.^ Under

the latter, the tributum capitis, there seems to have been

summed up various sorts of personal taxes, such as the

income - tax, which varied according to the amount of the

'
Compare, on the provincial census during the days of the empire, the

works and treatises referred to above by Huschke (1847), Eodbertus,

Zumpt (pp. 147-175), Marquardt, Unger ; and, in addition : Rein, art.

" Tributum" in Pauly's Beal-Encyclopaedie, vi. 2, pp. 2125-2129
;
Zacharia

von Lingenthal,
" Zur Kenntniss des romischen Steuerwesens in der Kaiser-

zeit
"
(Memoires de I'acaddmie imperiale des sciences de St. I'dersbourg, 7 serie,

t. vi. No. 9, Petersb. 1863) ;
Bernh. Matthiass, Die romische Grundsteuer und

das Vectigalrecht, Erlangen 1882. The two last deal especially with the

later period of the empire.
*
Zumpt, Geburtsjahr Christi, pp. 156, 176, 187, 211 f. Compare also :

Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung, ii. 185-196.

^ That there were only these two kinds of direct taxes is plain from

Digest. L. 15. 8. § 7 (from Paul in beginning of third century) : "Divus

Vespasianus Caesarienses colonos fecit, non adjecto, ut et juris Italici

essent ;
sed tributum his remisit capitis ; sed Divus Titus etiam solum

immune factum interpretatus est."—Compare Appian. Libyca, 135 : roU

ii Xo<xo?f (popov cipiauv sttI ty\ yfi k»\ iTrl roi; aufietaiu ;
Dio Cass. Ixii. 3

;

Tertullian, ^^'''^''i/*^-
^^ • "^gi'i tributo onusti viliores, hominum capita

stipendio censa ignobiliora." Pauly's Real-Encyclopaedie, vi. 2. 2126.

8
According to Josephus, TFars of the Jews, ii. 16. 4,

" the third part of

the world," that is, North Africa, with the exception of Egypt, yielded

yearly so much grain, that from it the needs of the city of Rome could be

supplied for eight months ; and from the city of Alexandria four moutha
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income, and the poll-tax proper, which was of equal amount

for every caput? In Syria, e.g., there was raised in Appian's

time a personal tax, which amounted to one per cent, of the

valuation/" This was therefore properly an income-tax.

When, on the other hand, Josephus reckons from the poll-tax

that Egypt, with the exclusion of Alexandria, had a popula-

tion of seven and a half millions, he is evidently referring to a

tax of the same amount for every caput}^ At any rate, during

the earlier days of the empire, the taxes levied were of the

most diverse kinds,^^ Women and slaves had also to pay the

poll-tax. Only children and old men were exempted. In

Syria, e.g., men from the age of fourteen and women from the

age of twelve years, and both up to the age of sixty-five years,

•
Huschke, Census der Kaiserzeit, p. 175 ff. ; Marquardt, Romisch*

Staatsverwaltung, ii. 185-196.
^^

Appian. Syr. 50: no,4«7r^;oj
—

t^i/ fnyiari^v m'hiv
'

lepoaohvfix xml

uyturctrriv avrolg Kotriax.x'^tv, ^u 3^ x«< Ylro'Kii/.oilo; 6 vpurog Alyv'Ttrov

Qxat'KiVi x.»dt!p*iKH, Kdl Ovia-TtrtATtoe.vo; etvdt; o'lKKT^ihctv x-xrianxi^i, kxI

'Adpixuoi uvdif iTT i/^ov. Kctl S/fl6 rccvT tarh 'Iot/3«/o/j xirxaiv 6 (popo;

ruv aufiUTUv (ixpvrspog riis oi'K'Kvis TTiptoiKixc. "Ear; Be xxi Ivpoig k*i

KtT^i^tv iTtiaioi, tKxroaTvi tov Tiuii^xrog eKxar^.—Instead of ^£p;o/-

Ktx; (a conjecture of Musgrave adopted by Bekker) the codd. have

vtpiovalx;, which is meaningless, although it is still defended by Huschke,
Census der Kaiserzeit, p. 135. The correctness of the conjecture is proved

by the context. Appian means to say : On account of the battles under

Vespasian and Hadrian, the Jews had to pay a higher poll-tax than the

other neighbouring peoples, namely, than the Syrians and Cilicians, who

pay an annual poll-tax in the form of a percentage of the sum of the

valuation. From Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vii. 6. 6, Dio Cassius, Ixvi. 7,

however, we know that the increase consisted in this, that the lllpxx/^ov,

which had before been paid as a temple-tax (Matt. xvii. 24), after the

destruction of the temple had to be paid to the Romans.
^^

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 16. 4 : AiyvTi-To;
— vivrviKovTx Trpog

T«7f f'TTTXx.oaixis ix'^^ox //.vptxOx; xvdpuTruv itx'* "^uu 'AT^t^ccv'hpsixD

xxTOiKovuTUv, a; htoTiv iK t^j Kxff exxarnv x££potA»ji/ iiaCpopx; Tix/ati-

pxaSxt.
^^ Of Northern Africa, Josephus says {Wars of the Jeics, ii. 16. 14): x'-'P'S

ruv iTm'UU KXpTTUU, to fCYialV OKTU TO XXTX TJJV
'

Fuf^tlV V'hijdoi Tpi<P0V(TI, XXI

i^udi'j TTxi/roitai (popofioyoivrxif xxi rxtg xP^^^'f ^^f tiyiftovixg 7rxpex*V(rir

irotfiu; rxg tia^opxf.
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were obliged to pay the poll-tax." As to the valuation census

ol the provinces, i.e. the preparation of lists for the sake of the

apportioning of the taxes, the same principles regulated pro-

cedure as in the drawing up of the census of Eoman citizens."

In regard to the one as well as the other, the expressions

were used : edere, deferre censiim, profiteri ; from which it is

evident that the party liable had to give in the valuation

himself, and his taxes were only controlled by the officers."

The taxes had to be paid in the chief towns of the particular

taxation districts
;

^®
and, indeed, the landed estates had to be

registered for taxation in those communes in whose domain

they lay." At what intervals the valuation was repeated is

not with any certainty known. Huschke assumes a ten

years' period for the census, similar to the five years' period

of the earlier census of Eoman citizens.^^ Zumpt contests the

correctness of this assumption, and believes that by standing

taxation boards the list was kept carefully revised." Many
hints favour the idea of a five years' census period. Since the

fourth century after Christ it is well known that the fifteen

year indiction period became prevalent.*"

So much on the question of valuations and taxation in

^'
Digest. L. 15. 3 pr. (from Ulpian, beginning of the third century) :

" Aetatem in censendo eignificare necesse est, quia quibusdam aetaa

tribuit, ne tributo onerentur
;

veluti in Syriis a quatuordecim annis

masculi, a duodecim feminae usque ad sexagesimum quintum annum

tributo capitis obligantur ;
aetas autem spectatur censendi tempore."

^^
Compare generally : Husclike, Census der Kaiserzeit, p. 192 ff. ;

Zumpt, Das Geburtsjahr Christi, pp. 170-175.
'^ Huscbke, Census, p. 193

; Zumpt, Gehirtsjahr, p. 173.

^*
Zumpt, Das Geburtsjahr Christi^ p. 174.

1^
Digest. L. 15. 4. § 2 (from Ulpian, beginning of the third century) :

•' Is vero, qui agrum in alia civitate habet, in ea civitate profiteri debet,

in qua ager est
; agri enim tributum in earn civitatem debet levare, in

cujus territorio possidetur."
^*

Huschke, Census der Kaiserzeit, p. 57 ff.

"
Zumpt, Das Geburtsjahr Christi, pp. 168-170, 189, 205, 206

; compare

Hock, Romische Geschichte, i. 2. 406.
«•

Marquardt, Rim. Staatsverwaltung ,
ii. 236-238 (2 Aufl. pp. 243-24^^
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general. Now, Luke says in the passage referred to, chap, ii

1-5,^^ that about the time of the birth of Christ, therefore

certainly while Herod the Great still reigned (Luke i. o
;

Matt. ii. 1—22), a decree (807/ia) went out from the Emperor

Augustus requiring that
"

all the world should be taxed,"

aiTO'^pdi^eddat Trdaav rr)v oiKovfiii'rjv. By
"

all the world," in

accordance with the well-known use of the phrase among the

Romans, we can understand nothing else than the whole Eoman

empire, the orhis Romanus. Strictly taken, the phrase would

include Italy as well as the provinces. Yet it would be a

pardonable inexactness in the use of the expression, even were

it found to have been employed actually to designate only a

general census of the provinces.^^ Absolutely impossible

is the limitation of the phrase to Palestine sometimes favoured

by earlier expositors.^^ The verb airofypd^eiv means first of all

only
"
to register," and is therefore more general than the

definite airorifidv,
"
to value."

^* But there is no other purpose

of registration that naturally suggests itself than that of

forming a basis for taxation (for the Jews were exempted

from military service) ;
and certainly Luke has so understood

the word, since in ver. 2 he brings this registration (" taxing ")

into connection with the well-known census of Quirinius,

whether to identify with that taxing or to distinguish it from

it. He proceeds in ver. 2 to say : avrij [rj] d7roypa(f)r} irpoiTq

eyevero ri<y6fiov€VovTo<; t'^? I!vpia<i Kvprjviov. Whether the

article is to be inserted before airoypacjjy] or not, it is difficult

to say, since important authorities may be cited in favour of

both readings.^^ At any rate the order irpcort] eyevero is to be

21 Compare in explanation, besides the commentaries : Wieseler,

Beitrage, pp. 18-32 ; Zumpt, Gehurtsjahr, pp. 90-96, 188 ff. ; Lecoultre,

De censu Quiriniano, pp. 11-27.
2* So Wieseler, Beitrage, pp. 20-22.
22 So Paulus, Hug, and others.

2< Compare "Wieseler, Beitrage, p. 19 f.
; Zumpt, Geburt^ahr, pp. 84-86

«» The majority of MSS, has the article : it ia wanting in BD, also in «,
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maintained over against the isolated readings ijivero Trpcorrj (a)

and iyevero diroypacjir) Trpcorrj (D). For the sense it is almost

indifferent whether one insert the article or not
;

for in the

former case it would be translated :

" This taxing took place

as the fii-st
;

" and in the other case :

" This took place as the

first taxing,"
^

while Quirinius was governor of Syria. But

it may now be asked, in what sense Luke uses the term

"
first." Does he mean to say that it was the first general

imperial valuation,^ or the first Koman valuation in Judea,^^

or that it was the first among several made by Quirinius ?
^*

The first of these explanations would make Luke assume a

number of general imperial valuations. But if, as will appear,

even the one imperial valuation census under Augustus is

problematical, a frequent repetition of such a census would

be yet more problematical. We shall therefore do well in not

unnecessarily attributing this serious error to the evangelist.

The first tenable explanation then is that mentioned above in

the second place. We shall then have to stand by it, if it

can be proved that Quirinius only made one valuation census

for Judea, and that also Luke intended to refer to that one.

Provisionally, therefore, we may assume this as the sense of

the words, that the general imperial valuation census ordered

by Augustus for Judea was the first which had been made

there by the Eomans, and that it took place while Quirinius

was governor of Syria. In this case the only point that we

must still, according to p. Ill, leave undecided is, whether

the valuation census was subsequently repeated at regular

wliich reads xvtyiv cc7ro'ypu(pnv ; the article is rejected by Lachmann,

Tregelles, Tischendorf, ed. 8, Weiseler, Weiss, Westcott and Hoit.
2^

Buttmann, Grammatik dcs neutestamentlichen Sprachgebrauchs, p. 105.

^' So Huschke, Ueber den zur Zeit der Geburt Jesu Christi gehaltenen

Census, p. 89
;
Koliler in Herzoj^'s lieal-Encyclopaedie, 1 Aufl. xiii. 466.

*« So Wieseler, Beitriige, pp. 24, 27; RilgenMd, Zeitschrift, 1870, p. 167;

Hock, Bomische Geschichtej i. 2. 417.

*^ So Mt'yer-Weiss on Luke ii. 2 ; "^nd Zumpt, Oeburtsjahr Christi,

pp. 188-190.

DIV. I. VOL. II. H
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intervals of time, or was kept up to date by constant revision

of the lists.—In what follows, in vv. 3—5, Luke further states

that in obedience to that decree, all (in the land of Judea)

went to be taxed, every one et? rrjv eavToO nrokiv^ i.e. every one

who was away from the native place of his family (his olKo<i),

had now to go to that place in order to be taxed there. And

so also Joseph went from Galilee to Bethlehem, because he

was of the house of David, to be taxed with Mary his espoused

wife {(Tvv Maptdfi is to be joined with airo'ypd-^^aadaL, not with

ave^T], which is much further removed from it).

This account by Luke, however, now calls forth the

following considerations :
—

1. Of a general imperial census in the time of Augustus,

history otherwise knows nothing.

Apologetical: Huschke, Census zur Zeit des Gelurt Jesu Christi,

pp. 2-59
; Wieseler, Chronological Synopsis of the Four Gospels,

pp. 66-82
; Eodbertus, Jahrbilcher fur Nationalokonomie und

Statistih, v. 145 ff., 241 ff.
; Zumpt, Geburtsjahr Christi, pp.

147-160; Marquardt, Edmische Staatsverwaltung, ii. 204 ff.

(2 Aufl. p. 211
ff.); Lecoultre, Be censu Quiriniano, pp. 28-41.

Huschke especially has endeavoured by a series of facts to

establish the position that such an imperial census actually

did take place, but the want of demonstrative force in this

attempt is now to some extent, at least, admitted even by the

most decided upholders of the narrative of Luke. Thus

Huschke refers (p. 11 ff.),
and also even Wieseler,^^ to the

rationarium or hreviarium totius imperii, a list of the sources

of help or supply for the whole empire, which Augustus, as a

good financier, drew up, so that he might be able to bring

into order again the seriously disturbed financial arrangements

80 So it is to be read, according to i^cBDLB (with Tischendorf, ed. 8,

Weiss, Westcott and Hortl instead of Rec. il; rviv ili'au vo'hut.

81
Chronological Synopsis, p. 73 f.

; Beitragc, pp- 52, 93.
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of the empire (Suetonius, Augustus, 28, 101
;
Dio Cassius,

liii. oO, Ivi. 33; Tacitus, Annals, i. 11).^ But Zumpt

rightly remarks'' that this, indeed, speaks for the orderly

condition of the State administration, but does not prove an

imperial census.**—Still more unfortunate is Huschke's refer-

ence (pp. 37-45) to Dio Cassius, liv. 35 and Iv. 13; for in

the former passage it is simply said that Augustus as a

private man had undertaken a censu? of all his property

(vavTa TO. inrap'xovTd oi)\ and in the other, the reference is

only to a census of Eoman citizens."—Finally, the attempt

of Huschke (pp. 45—53) to call the Monumentum Ancyranum

(on which compare what is said in vol i. p. 115) as a witness

on behalf of the general imperial census completely breaks

down
;
and for proof of this, it is enough to refer to Wieseler^^

and Marquardt.^

Of the numerous witnesses whom Huschke had called to

prove the fact of the general imperial census, there remain,

therefore, only Cassiodoms, Isidorus Hispalensis, and Suidas.^

•* Tacitus in that passage describes its contents as follows :

"
Opes

publicae continebantur, quantum civium sociorumque in armis, quot

classes, regna, provinciae, tributa aut vectigalia, et necessitates ac largi-

tiones. Quae cuncta sua manu perscripserat Augustus addideratque con-

silium coercendi intra terminos imperii, incertum metu an per invidiam."
33

Geburtsjahr Ghristi, p. 154.

^* The attempt has, indeed, been made to deduce from the statement of

Tacitus a declaration that Augustus had made valuation censuses even in

the domains of reges socii. But it will be seen that it is not once said

there that the regiia paid tribute, let alone that censuses were held in their

territories.

3«
Compare Wieseler, Chronological Synopsis, pp. 75-79 ; Beitrage, p. 57 ;

Zumpt, Gebuii^ahr Christi, pp. 126, 155. The passage in Dio Cassius,

liv. 35, is referred also by Eodbertus to a census of the provinces, although
with a meaning somewhat different from that of Huschke.

'*
Chronological Synopsis, pp. 79-82 ; Beitrage, pp. 58-64.

'" Romische Staatsverwaltung, ii. 205.

3*
Compare Huschke, Census, p. 3 ff.

; Wieseler, Chronological Synopsis,

p. 68 f.
; Beitrage, pp. 53-56

; Rodbertus, Jahrbucher fiir Nationalu-

konomie, v. 241 ff. ; Zumpt, Geburtsjahr, pp. 149-155
; Marquardt, Romische

Staatsverwaltung, ii. 205 f.
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They all do, undoubtedly, speak of a general imperial census

in the time of Augustus.^^ But their testimony loses very

much of its value from the fact that they were all three

Christians, and lived in a very late period, namely, in the

sixth, seventh, and tenth centuries after Christ, which is

calculated to produce an exceedingly strong suspicion that

they simply drew their information from Luke. The con-

fused rigmarole of the Spanish Isidore is not regarded even

by Wieseler
^ and Zumpt

"
as an independent witness. As

to Suidas, his dependence upon Luke is quite apparent.

Finally, Cassiodorus has certainly used older sources, namely,

the writings of the land measurers. But who can give us any

fruarantee that he did not derive his statement about the

census from Luke ? At any rate, it is hazardous, considering

the silence of all older sources (the Monumentum Ancyranum,

Dio Cassius, Suetonius), to accept as historical the isolated

*9 The passages referred to run as follows :
—

Cassiodorus, Variarum, iii. 52 :

"
August! siquidem temporibus orbis

Romanuis agris divisus censuque descriptus est, ut possessio sua nulli

haberetur incerta, quam pro tributorum susceperat quantitate solvenda.

Hoc auctor Hyrummetricus [some editors read : gromaticus] redegit ad

dogma conscriptum, quatenus studiosus legendo possit agnoscere, quod

deberet oculis absolute monstrare."

Isidorus, Etymologiarum, v. 36. 4 {Opera, ed. Arevalo, iii. 229 sq.) :

" Era

singulorum annorum constituta est a Caesare Augusto : quando primum
censum exegit, ac Romanum orbem descripsit. Dictum autem era ex eo,

quod omnis orbie aes reddeie professus est reipublicae."
—On the Spanish

era of B.C. 38, the origin of which Isidore nere seeks to explain, see Ideler,

Handbuch der Chronologie, ii. 422 ff.
; Pauly's Real-Encyclopaedie, i. 1,

2 Aufl. p. 420 f. (art.
" Aera ") ;

Heller in Sybel's Hist. Zeitschrift, Bd. xxxi.

1874, pp. 13-32.

Suidas, Lexicon, s.v. axoy^atp^ : O Is Kctlamp hvywaro; 6 fiovupx.'KcotS

iiK',aiv oivOpx; roii; ctpiarov; tov fit'ov kccI rov rpoTro'J S7riy\iE,cctisvo; iTTt T^Aacct

TVjv yvi'J TO)V iiTT^KOuv £^i7rsf^'\ps, S/' Lv xTToypxtpx; STToiviaccro roiv ts dudpuvruv

Kot,\ ovaiuv, cx.vra.pKn riucc -Trpoardt^ct; tu O'/jy.oaiv /^olp*!/ '« rovrcov ii(r(Dipiadctt.

Avrn ii ii.Troypet<pi) 'Trpurn iytviTO ruv vpo xi/rov Tolg KiK.ryifx,i»ot; ti fttj »<p»i,

eouftevuu, ui ituat TO?f tincopoi; OYiuoiinv eyx.'Krifiot tov v'Kovtqv.

**>
Chronological Synopsis, p. 69, note 1.

*^
Geburt^ahr Chridi, p. 151.
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statement of Cassiodorus.**—The "
testimony

"
of Orosius, on

which Kiess again lays great stress, though it had long been

given up by most, rests, undoubtedly, only upon the narrative

of Luke."'"

Many think that they have found an indirect support for

the idea of an imperial census in the times of Augustus in

the so-called imperial survey of Augustus. But even this

is very problematical.** We know, indeed, that Agrippa,

the friend of Augustus, collected material for a map of the

world, and that this map of the world after his death was set

up in marble in a corridor. These commeiitarii of Agrippa

were specially valuable on account of their numerous and

exact measurements.** But it is very doubtful whether the

** Mommsen also is of opinion that Cassiodorus has derived his state-

ment about the census from Luke. See liis treatise on "Die libri

coloniarum
"

in Die Schriften der romischen Feldmesser, edited by Blume,

Lachmann, and Rudorff, Bd. ii. (1852) p. 177.

2a
Orosius, vi. 22. 6 : "Eodem quoque anno [752 a. U.] tunc primum

idem Caesar . , . censum agi singularum ubique provinciarum et censeri

omnes homines jussit, quando et Deus homo videri et esse dignatus est.

Tunc igitur natus est Christus, Eomano censui statim adscriptus ut natus

est."—Compare Riess, Das Geburtsjahr Christi (1880), p. 69 ff.

*^ The materials relating to this question are well summed up in a brief

form in Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung, Bd. ii. pp. 200-204 (2 Auli.

revised by Dessau und Domaszewski, 1884, pp. 207-211). In that work
at p. 200 (in the 2nd ed. p. 207) the special literature is also given, to

which we may now further add : F. Philippi, Zur Reconstruction der

Weltkarte des Agrippa, 1880
; Schweder, Bcitriige zur Kritik der Choro-

graphie des Augustus, 3 Thle. 1876-1883
; Detlefsen, Untersuchungen zu den

geographischen Bikhern des Plinius, 1. Die Weltkarte des M. Agrippa, Qliick-

stadt 1884. Compare also : Hubiiei', Grundriss zu Vorlcsungen iiber die

rom. Litcrat urgeschichte, 4 Aufl. 1878, p. 180 (a list of the literature);

Teuffel, History of Roman Literature, § 220. 12-13.

The extant statements regarding these (especially those in Pliny)
have been collected by Riese, Geograp)hi Latini minores (1878), pp. 1-8.

Compare also his Prolegom. pp. vii.-xvii.—The principal witness is Pliny,
Hist. Nat. iii. 2. 17 :

"
Agiippam quidem intanta viri diligentia praeterque

in hoc opere cura, cum orbem terrarum orbi spectandum propositurus

esset, errasse quis credat? et cum eo divum Augustum? Is naraque con-

plexam eum porticum ex destinatione et coininentariis M. Agrippae a

eoroie ejus incboatam peregit."
—The statements in Pliny are evidently
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measurements of Agrippa rest upon a general survey of the

empire undertaken by Augustus. That such a survey was

begun as early as the times of Caesar, and was completed

under Augustus, is, indeed, affirmed by some late cosmo-

graphers, like Julius Honorius and Aethicus Ister. But it is

questionable whether this statement is derived from ancient

sources.'*'^ And even if Augustus had undertaken a general

imperial survey, this, evidently, had nothing to do with the

census. It could only properly have to do, as all geographical-

statistical materials of the following period show, with geo-

graphical investigations, and, above all, with the measuring of

roads, with a statement of distances from place to place.

But even although this much is established that, apart

from Luke, there is no historical evidence of a general

imperial census by Augustus, it may still certainly be regarded

as a possibility that Luke alone has handed down to us

information about that fact. But even this possibility again

would require to be stated with very important limitations.

For this reason chiefly we cannot entertain the idea of an

imperial census, but at most only a census of the provinces,

because in any case Italy would have to be excluded (compare

p. 108). But even with respect to the provinces, there was

this great difference among them, that some were administered

by Augustus through his legates, others by the Senate. It is

scarcely conceivable that the shrewd Augustus, careful to

avoid all encroachments on the rights of the Senate, should

have ordered by one and the same edict a census of the same

not taken from the map, but from Agrippa's commentarii. See Eiese, p. ix.

Yet Detlefsen still seeks to prove that they are from the map.
*" The texts of Julius Honorius and Aethicus Ister are given in Riese,

Geographi Latini minores (1878), pp. 21-55, and 71-103. The statement

about the imperial survey is made by both at the very beginning.— Julius

Honorius is older than Gassiodorus. But it is worthy of remark that in

the Cod. Parisin. 4808, saec. vi., which contains the oldest recension of hia

work (in Riese distinguished as A), the statement about the imperial survey
is wanting.
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sort for his provinces and for those of the Senate.** Besides

this, it is to be noted that we know definitely of some pro-

*• In general it may be assumed that the emperors from the first claimed

the right of arranging for valuation censuses even in senatorial provinces.

Dio Cassius, liii. 17, reckons as a matter of course among the privileges of

the emperors that they <i7roypoi<px; 'ttoiovvzoii. They must indeed have

reserved this right to themselves, because even the senatorial provinces

were required to contribute certain dues to the imperial fiscus, and so

even in senatorial provinces there were imperial procurators (Marquardt,

Romische Staatsverwaltung, i. 2 Aufl. 1881, p. 555
f.). But, in spite of the

paucity of materials, it has been regarded by Mommsen and Hirschfeld

worthy of remark that imperial financial officers have not hitherto been

met with in the senatorial provinces throughout the first century of the

imperial era. Among the instances brought together by Marquardt, ii.

2 Aufl. 1884, p. 216, and Unger {Leipziger Studien zur class. Philol. x.

1887, p. 1 ff.),
we find two legati ad census accipiendos in the senatorial

provinces, one in Gallia Narbonensis (Unger, n. 1 = Orelli-Henzen,

Inscr. Lat. n. 6453), and one in Macedonia (Unger, n. 6 = Corpus
Inscr. Lat. t. iii. n. 1463). But the former was the regular proconsul

appointed by the Senate, and had been as such appointed by the emperor
to draw up the census

;
in the case of the other, who, in the abbreviated

title, is only called cens{itor) provinciae Macedoniae, his position was

probably the same (so Unger). Besides, the inscription belongs only to

the second century. An imperial procurator ad census accipiendos Mace-

doniae (therefore in a senatorial province alongside of the proconsul) is

met with on an inscription at Thysdrus in Africa (Unger, n. 31 = Corpus
Inscr. Lat. t. viii. n. 10,500). But this one also has its origin only in

the second century (Unger, p. 58 sq.). Great weight should not indeed

be laid upon these facts, for it is possible that even to the imperial pro-

vinces the same principles apply : namely, that in the earlier days of

the empire the governors were entrusted with the getting up of valuation

returns, and only in later times were special census officers appointed

alongside of the governors for getting them up (so Unger ; compare below,
note 125). The main point is, that Augustus, according to all that we
know of him, aimed at making it appear that the senatorial provinces
were independent.

—Compare generally on the imperial right to making
a census in the senatorial provinces (and, at the same time, against the

idea of an imperial census under Augustus) : Mommsen, Emnisches

Staatsrecht, 1 Aufl. ii. 1, pp. 392-394, ii. 2, p. 945 f
; Hirschfeld,

Untersuchungen auf dem Gebiete der rdmischen Verwaltung^geschichte, Bd. i.

1887, pp. 17-19 ; Unger, Leipziger Studien, x. pp. 48-59. Hirschfeld

holds that it is quite probable
" that in the Augustan constitution this

sovereign right had been bestowed upon the Senate in its provinces and in

Italy," p. 17.
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vinces that in the time of Augustus no Eoman census had

been made in them.*^ The conclusion which we reach then

is simply this, that in the time of Augustus valuation censuses
• had been made in many provinces.*^ And this is quite likely,

since the need for such must have been keenly felt after the

confusions of the civil war, and Augustus regarded it as his

special task to restore matters to an orderly condition.

Zumpt lays great stress also upon the fact that the juristic

sources from the beginning of the third century after Christ

{Digest. L, 15) already presuppose a great uniformity in

reference to the matter of the valuation census.*^ But there

is nothing to justify us in carrying that unification back to

Augustus.

But a further remark on the narrative of Luke is :

II. Under a Eoman census, Joseph would not have been

obliged to travel to Bethlehem, and Mary would not have

required to accompany him thither.

Apologetical : Huschke, Census zur Zeit des Geiurts Jesu

Christi, pp. 116-125
; Wieseler, Chronological Synopsis,

pp. 92-95; Beitrdge, pp. 65-69, 46-49; Zumpt, Geburisjahr
Christi, pp. 193-196, 203 f.

In a Eoman census the landed property had to be registered

for taxation in the commune in whose territory it lay (see

above, p. 111). For the rest, the person to be taxed had to

enrol his name in the census at his dwelling-place, or at the

*''

Zumpt, Geburtsjahr Christi, p. 176 f.

*^ In all essential points Zumpt agrees with this view (compare
Geburtsjahr, pp. 147 f., 163 ff., 211 f.), only that he goes back to an edict

for authority for provincial valuations of different sorts and made at

different times. So, too, Marquardt, Rdmische Staatsrerwaltung, ii. 204 ff.
;

Lecoultre, De censu Quiriniano, p. 28 sqq., and Aberle, who does not

assume an edict, but only a decree of Augustus {Theolocj. Quartalschrift,

1874, p. 664 ff.).
The idea of an imperial census, which they avowedly

advocate, is thus practically abandoned.
*'
Zumpt, Geburtsjahr Christi, pp. 166-160.
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chief town of the taxation district within which he resided.

When, on the other hand, Luke tells that Joseph travelled tc

Bethlehem, because he was of the house of David, it is

assumed that the preparation of the taxation lists had been

made according to tribes, generations, and families, which was

by no means the Eoman custom. It is therefore usually

conjectured (as is done even by Wieseler and Zumpt) that in

that census a concession had been made to the custom of the

Jews. Now it is quite correct that the Eomans in measures

of that kind frequently conformed to existing institutions.

But in this particular case such a concession as that referred

to would have been very remarkable, since this method of

conducting the census would be much more troublesome, and

would lead to much greater inconvenience than the Eoman

plan. It is also extremely questionable whether a registration

according to families and generations was any longer possible,

since in regard to many it could not now be proved whether

they belonged to this family or to that,^'' It is furtlier

remarkable that Luke makes it appear as if Mary had been

obliged to travel with Joseph in order to be taxed (ver. 5 :

diroypd-yp-acrOat cvv Mapidfi). No such requirement could

have been made by a Eoman census. For although women

also were liable for the poll-tax (see above, p. Ill), they were

not accustomed to appear personally at a census,^^ since the

particulars required, as may be concluded from the analogy of

the old Eoman census, could have been supplied by the

father of the family.

*" See Div. II. vol. i. p. 252. The 15th Ab, on which, according to the

Mishna, Taanith iv. 5, "those of unknown descent" brought the wood for

the altar of burnt-ofl'ering, is elsewhere designated as the day of the

general wood bringing. Only particular tribal houses brought it on

special days. With these tribal houses are also related the remnants of a

register of generations still continued down to the times of Christ (Div. II.

vol. i. p. 219
f.).

*^ As is still assumed by Wieseler, Beitrdge, pp. 46-49, and Zumpt,
Oebartsjahr Chnsti, p. 203 f.
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III. A Eoman census could not have been made in Pales

tine during the time of King Herod.

Apologetical : Huschke, Census zur Zeit des Geburts Jesu

Christi, pp. 99-116
; Wieseler, Chronological Synopsis, pp.

82-92
; Beitrdge, pp. 79-94 ; Zumpt, Gehurtsjahr Christi, pp.

178-186, 212 f.

When Quirinius in a.d. 7 undertook to make a census in

Judea, this was quite in order
;

for Judea had then been

converted into a Eoman province. On the other hand, Luke

would have us believe that a Eoman census had been made

in Palestine, at a time when Palestine, under Herod the

Great, was still an independent kingdom, though under the

suzerainty of Eome. After all that we have come to know

about the position of the reges socii toward the Eoman s, and

especially in regard to the position of Herod, this seems

impossible. Pompey had indeed laid the land of Judea under

tribute
;

^^ and Caesar had rearranged the system of taxation

by means of a series of edicts.^^ Even Antony had imposed

upon Herod a tribute when he appointed him king." But

even granting that Herod had continued to pay this tribute

under Augustus, it could not even then be supposed that a

Eoman valuation census should have been made in his

country. Such an arrangement in regard to the internal

administration might indeed have been ordered in Palestine

after it had become a province, but not so long as it was the

territory of a rex socius.

In order to make the matter conceivable an attempt has

been made to point out similar cases, in which presumably

in the domain of a rex socius a Eoman census was made.

Thus reference is made to a passage in Tacitus about a

«2
Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 4. 4 ;

Wars of the Jews, i. 7. 6.

'S3
Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 10. 5. Compare also above, vol. i. p. 379.

**
Appiail, Civ. v. 75 : hryi le

rryi
kocI fixai^ix;, ov; loKiuctamu, iTi (popot;

dpx TiTxyfiiy^i?, Hovtov f^iv Aoipuov tqv <Pxpi/»>iovs tou yiiSpilurov, iSof

fiuiuv 5e' Kxl 'ZxiAxpiCfiu 'Yipu^nv, K.r.X.
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census undertaken among the Clitae
;

**
Tacitus, Annals, vi.

41 :

" Per idem tempus Clitarum natio Cappadoci Archelao

subiecta, quia nostrum in modum deferre census, pati tributa

adigebatur, in iuga Tauri montis abscessit locorumque ingenio

sese contra imbelles regis copias tutabatur." But it is not

here said that in the domains of King Archelaus a Eoman

census had been made, but only that Archelaus had wished

to make a census according to the Eoman custom (nostrum

in modum) among the Clitae who were subject to him.^^—
Zumpt is of opinion that in the revolt of Judas of Galilee on

the occasion of the census of Quiriuius in a.d. 7, he has

obtained a proof that this census extended not only over

the territory of Archelaus (Judea and Samaria), then made

into a province, but also over Galilee, since that revolutionary

chief must have received his designation from the scene of

his operations.*^ But Josephus mentions expressly only the

territory of Archelaus as that to which the census applied ;

'"*

*^
Huschke, Census zur Zeit der Geburt Jesv, Christi, pp. 102-104

;

Wieseler, Chronological Synopsis, p. 83
; Beitrcige, p. 94.

5^ Archelaus is probably a son of the one named above in vol. i. p. 456.

Another view, but one that can scarcely be correct, is given by Zumpt,

Geburtsjahr Christi, pp. 182-184.
^^

Geburtsjahr Christi, p. 191, note.—On the designation of Judas as

Galilean, see Antiq. xviii. 1. G : 6 Tu.'hi'Kctiog 'Iot/o«j ;
xx. 5. 2 : 'lot^o* tov

YxhtXuiov ;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 8. 1 : n; dvvip r«X/Xa<of

'

loi/Saj ;
ii. 17. 8 :

loiih* TOV Kx^oufcivov TxKtKxiov \
Acts of Apostles v. 37: '\ovhx; o

Tot.'Kty^xl'y;.

'*
Josephus, Aiitiq. xviii. 1. 1 : Trapse Ii kxI Kvd*}uio; ti; r^v 'lovixi'av,

x-poad>iKni> TYi; "Ivpixg yevofitui^v, xTrorifimoftevo; n xvruv tx; ovaixg Kxi

xTToituaoi^iuo; rx 'Apx/iXaot/ xp^l^ <*''''*—Shortly before Josephus says, xvii.

13. 5 : 'Tziy.'TriTXi K.vp'/ii/io; vri Kxiaxpos, dvvip vvxTiKog, x'^OTiftyi^ofiivoi t«

iv "Svpix Kxl TOV \\p)(,i'Kx(iv xTTo'^uiaofisvo; oTkoii. In fact, Quirinius did

make valuation returns, not only in Judea, but also elsewhere in Syria, as

the inscription of Q. Aemilius Secundus, which in earlier times was

erroneously treated as spurious, proved, according to which Secundus by
the order of Quirinius made a census at Apamea. See above, vol. i.

p. 357. But of the Palestinian districts Josephus distinctly names only
those that were tlien included in the province.

—It is also to be observed

that the Pharisees who put the quesuon to Jesus about the tribute money
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and the designation of Judas as the Galilean is, on the

contrary, to be explained by the fact that Judas, belonging
to Gamala in Gaulanitis,^' which may readily be reckoned to

Galilee in the wider sense, organized this revolt, not in

Galilee but in Judea, and was now named by the inhabitants

of Judea after his native country,
" the Galilean."

^°

In order to prove the subject position of Herod and the

consequent possibility of a Eoman census in his domains, it

has been pointed out that he was not allowed independently to

declare war;^^ that he besought permission of the emperor for

the execution of his son
;

"'^

that his subjects also had to take

the oath of allegiance to the emperor ;

*^
that his will required

the emperor's confirmation
;

®^

yea, even the wrestling games
in honour of Augustus and the temples erected to the

emperor are requisitioned to aid the proof of the possibility

of a census.^^ As if any one ever had supposed anything
else but that the Jewish vassal kings were undoubtedly

dependent upon the Eoman emperor. Even from the Jewish

coins Wieseler thinks that he can gather material for the

vindication of Luke.^® In regard to this it is eminently deserv-

ing of notice that there are Palestinian coins of Augustus
with the year numbers 33, 36, 39, 40, 41, which, reckon-

ing according to the Actian era of a.u.c. 723, would belong

are those of Judea (Matt. xxii. 17 ; Mark xii. 14 ; Luke xx. 22). Galilee

at that time paid no Kijmo; or
(p6po<;.

*^
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 1. 1.

60 That this is correct is made quite evident, especially from Wars of th«

Jeios, ii. 8. 1, where Judas is called durip Ta.'ht'ha.'io;, which can mean

nothing else than a native of Galilee.
®^

Josephus, Antiq. xvi. 9. 3.

^^
Josephus, Antiq. xvi. 10-11, xvii. 5. 7, xvii. 7.

63
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 2. 4. Compare on this oath, above, vol. i.

p. 445. It had, as one may conclude, according to the analogy of the

oath formula of Assus, not the form of the oath of a subject, but that of

i confederate.
"*

Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 8. 4, 11. 4-5.
«*

Wieseler, Beitrage, pp. 90-92, ^6
Beitriige, pp. 83-89.
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to the age of Archelans, therefore to the time when Jiidea was

still under native princes. But these numbers are probably

to be reckoned according to the Augustan era of 1st January

A.U.C. 727, according to which the year 33 would correspond

to A.U.C. 759."—It is quite irrelevant when reference is made

to the fact that Augustus enrolled Herod among
"
the pro-

curators of Syria, and commanded that everything should be

done in accordance with his judgment;"** for from this it

follows, not that Herod occupied the position of a subject,^

but, on the contrary, one of high trust on the part of his

patrons and friends. A similar explanation may also be

given of the threat once uttered by Augustus under extreme

provocation when he said (Antiq. xvi. 9. 3) that
" whereas of

old he had used him as his friend, he should now use him as

his subject," oti TraXai
'^pciofj.evo^

avrw <f)L\a), vvv VTrrjKooi

Xpvo-erat. Wieseler, by a rare style of reasoning, seeks to

twist this also into a support for his theory.^" An exact

definition of the position of Herod in the sight of the civil

law is certainly not easily given, since Josephus, where one

would naturally look for an explanation, omits all reference

to the question." In a.d. 30 Herod was by a decree of the

Senate anew confirmed in the possession of his kingdom.^'

But in regard to the contents of that decree Josephus gives

us no details. Even the remark of Dio Cassius, that

8^
Compare on these coins, above, at p. 77, and the literature given

thera -The year numbers given as 30, 31, 34, 35 are uncertain
;
the first

two being decidedly doubtful.
^*

Josephus, Antiq. xv. 10. 3 : iyKXTXfctyvudi S' ccvtov kxi toI; 'i'TrnpoTr-

tvovai Tii; IvpiaCy ivrsi'ha.uivo; fUToe. tyis i'^u'vov yvu^rt; Toi 7:»ur» 'ttoiuv.

Somewhat differently in Wars of the Jews. i. 20. 4 : Kx-riarmi St xinou kxI

"^vptx; oX/j; iirirpo-zov
—

, iig f^yioi!/ i^^iYl S'X'* ''"'J? ixsivov av/xj2ov7^ix; rol; iirnpo-

TToi; lioiKii!^.—Compare in addition what is .=;aid above in vol. i. p. 453.

^* As Wieseler still holds in Beitriige, p. 89 f.

^°
Chronological Synopsis, p. 85

; Beitriige, p. 83.

^'
Compare on the position of reges socii under the civil constitution,

what is said above in vol. i. p. 448.

^*
Josephus, Antiq. xv, fi. 7. Compare Wars of the Jews, i, 20. 2-3.
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Augustus, when, in a.d. 20, he made definite arrangements

for regulating affairs in Syria,
"
arranged the subject domain

according to the Eoman method, but allowed the confederate

princes to rule according to the customs of their fathers,"
"

is too general to permit any very definite conclusion to be

drawn from it. It is at least not favourable to the idea of

a Eoman census in the domains of Herod. The same may
be said of the expressions with which Josephus describes the

conversion of Judea into a province. They prove satis-

factorily that, in the opinion of Josephus, Judea was then for

the first time made into a Roman territory subject to the

Eomans.^*

Beyond the range of these general remarks we are carried

by a consideration of the taxation system in the time of

Herod, in so far as we are informed by Josephus. Here

we find throughout that Herod acted independently with

reference to the taxes, and there is no sign of his paying any
of the dues to the Eomans. Herod remits sometimes a

third,^^ sometimes a fourth^® of the taxes. He even frees

the Jewish colony in Batanea from payment of all taxes of

every kind." After his death the Jews obtain from

Archelaus a reduction of the oppressive taxation, which

was therefore at the disposal also of Archelaus
;

"^ and the

'* Dio Cassias, liv. 9 : 'O os Auyovaro; to /xiv vttyjkoou kxtoc t« tu»

PafiKiuu iSri Oiuk-i, to §£ evaTroi/oou t^ 'jrxTplu a(ptai rpov^ ilx

oip%ia6xi.
'*

Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 13. 5 : T-/;j 'A.pxt'^xov x^'P^S v-xon'hovi vpoavi-

fiYidiian; TYi "SiVpuv.
—Wars of the Jews, ii. 8. 1: r^f

^

A.pxi>^ot.ov xupoc^ tig

iTrupxioiv ~ipiyp*(pii(7ni.
— Wars of the Jews, ii. 9. 1 : ri}; 'Apxiy^iov

idtiapxiccg /airxTreaovuri; ii; 'fTrxpxiotf'
—Antiq. xviii. 4. 3 : ov (Archelal)

Pufcxhf 'TTxpx^t^xfiivot riju sto;^5j».

"*
Josephus, Antiq. xv, 10. 4. ''*

Josephus, Antiq. xvi. 2. 5.

'^^
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 2. 1: xTi>>.ii n nji* x'^P'*" £^»jyy£^>ifTo, kxI

»VToi>i iiijCPopo)v xTTin'KT^xy fAtvov g x-K xa uv.

^*
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 8. 4.—Wieseler is indeed acute enough to make

the tax about which the Jews complained into a Roman one ;
ChronO'

logical Synopsis, p. 90 ; Beitrage, p. 98 f.
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Jewish deputation at Eome complained of the burdensome

taxes under Herod, in order to base upon this their request

that Palastine should not again be put under the rule of a

Herodian. But there is no mention of a Koman tax/' We
have seen then that Herod dealt quite unrestrictedly with the

taxation system of Palestine. It will therefore in any case,

even if Herod should have paid tribute to the Eomans, be

quite correct to affirm that a Pioman census and a Eoman

system of taxation could not have been introduced in his

country.*'

IV. Josephus knows nothing of a Eoman census in Pales-

tine in the time of Herod : speaks rather of the census of

A.D. 7 as something new and previously unheard of.

Apologetical : Wieseler, Chronological Synopsis, pp. 86-92
;

Beitrcige, pp. 94-104.

In the attempt to weaken the force of the argumentum e

tilentio drawn from Josephus, two different courses have been

'•
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 11. 2.

'" The question whether Herod paid a tribute to the Romans is

immaterial for the matter now under consideration as to the possibility

of a Roman census ;
for the payment of a lump sum as tribute is some-

thing quite different from the direct taxation of the individual inhabit-

ants of the country on the part of the Romans. But even the idea of

Herod being under tribute is not probable, at least there is no proof of it.

That Antony imposed a tribute upon Herod (Appian, Civ. v. 75, see

above, p. 122), proves nothing in regard to the time of Augustus. When
it is said of Caligula that he, on the reinstatement of kings in the

realms of their fathers, granted to them "the full enjoyment of tlie

revenues and also what was due for the intervening vacancy during which

the kingdom was in abeyance
"
(Suetonius, Caligula, 16 :

"
si quibus regna

restituit, adjecit et fructum omnem vectigaliorum et reditum medii

temporis "), we are not to conclude from this that always under other rulers

the contrary in both cases was the rule. For Suetonius does not intend

in this to point out a special instance of folly, but an instance of good
conduct on the part of Caligula. What was extraordinary was only
indeed the repayment of the reditus medii temporis. We see, however,
from this passage that there was in these matters no very strict rule of
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taken : some have endeavoured to discover even in Josephns

traces of a Eoman census in the time of Herod
;
others have

denied that the silence of Josephus proves anything.

Wieseler is of opinion that he has found a trace of that

sort in the revolt of Judas and Matthias shortly before the

death of Herod,*^ the cause of which is said to have been

the taking of a census
;
whereas Josephus as clearly as possible

assigns a cause of an altogether different kind.^^ Another

trace is supposed to be found in the detailed reports of the

large amount of the revenues of Judea, Galilee, and Tracho-

nitis, which are given by Josephus in his account of the

partition of Palestine among Herod's three sons
;

^^
as if in

order to know the amount of these rents it would have been

necessary to have a census of the purely Eoman kind. It is

a fact far more worthy of consideration that on the occasion

of that partition Augustus laid down the condition that the

rate of taxation of the Samaritans should be reduced one-

fourth, since they had not taken part in the war against

Varus.^ This is worthy of attention, because it is the only

instance of an interference on the part of the emperor in the

matter of the taxation of Judea prior to its being made into a

Eoman province. But certainly we cannot deduce from it

the conclusion which Wieseler^ wishes to draw, that here we

iiave to do with a Eoman tax. On the contrary, the matter

procedure. But seeing that there were xoXm; xvt6vo,uoi re x.ot,l (foupv

uTiKug (Appian, Civ. i. 102), it is not probable that kings were in general

placed in a worse position. Compare generally the literature given above

in vol. i. p. 448.

81
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 6. 2. Compare Wieseler, Chronological Synopsis,

pp. 88-92 ; Beitriige, pp. 98-104.
** See above, vol. i. p. 463.

'3
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 11. 4; IFars of the Jews, ii. 6. 3. Compare

Wieseler, Beitriige, p. 99.

**
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 4. 4 : 'W-roiprov /aipov; oZzot ruv (fipuv Trxpx-

'Ki'KvvTo, Kdiaupoi ctvrolg x.ov(piaiv \^n<Pi<!X^ivov 6toi to ^^ avuxTvacniivxi rtt

'KoiTrrj v'kndvi. Compare Wars of the Jews, ii. 6. 3.

•*
Beitriige, p. 99.
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treated of throughout is only the revenues of the native

princes, Archelaus, Antipas, and Philip ;
and the mere

absence of any reference in this place to a Eoman tax

speaks strongly in favour of the idea that no such tax was

then paid.
—

Finally, the argumentation is particularly acute,

by means of which Zumpt has discovered in Josephus the

sought for census, prior to the acknowledged one of a.d. 7.

He says^ that from the account of Josephus with reference

to the census of a.d. 7, it follows
"
that Quirinius then only

taxed the property of the Jews, therefore those who were

poor and without property were not taken into consideration."

But now since the poll-tax existing in the time of Christ

presupposes also a list of those without property, such a list

must have been drawn up previously, even under Herod.

In reference to this statement there are only three things that

require to be proved: (1) that Quirinius taxed "only the

property
"

of the Jews
; (2) that in Palestine in the time of

Christ a poll-tax was in force even for those without pro-

perty;^ and (3) that this poll-tax had been introduced as

early as in the time of Herod.

In reality, then, Josephus knows nothing of a Roman

census in the time of Herod. We may not indeed be

inclined ordinarily to lay any weight on arcjumenta e silentio ;

but in this case the argument is of some importance. In regard

to no other period is Josephus so well informed, in regard to

none is his narrative so full, as in regard to the last years of

Herod. It is scarcely conceivable that a measure so calculated

to cut into the very marrow of the people as a Eoman census of

that period should have been passed over by him, while he

faithfully describes the census of a.d. 7, which occurred in a

**
Gehurt^ahr Christi, p. 201 f.

*'
According to Appian, Syr. 50 (see above, p. 110), it seems rather

that the poll-tax in Syria existed only in the form of an income-

tax.

DIV, I. VOL. II, I
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period of which Josephus knew practically nothing.** It

ought also to be remembered that a Eoman census could not

have passed off without leaving any trace behind, but must

have occasioned a rebellion as well as that of a.d. 7, yea,

much more, because in this case the latter would have been

nothing new. The latter argument, indeed, Zumpt thinks to

invalidate by making the census in the time of Herod into an

innocent registration (ctTroypacfii]) of the people for the purpose

of the poll-tax, whereas the census of a.d. 7 was a property

valuation (airoTifjbrjai'i), and just for that reason was so

offensive.*®—The poll-tax had to be paid as tribute to the

Eoraans, whereas the expenses of the internal government of

the country had to be met by the property-tax.^ But it is in

contradiction of all known facts that the tribute to be paid

to the Eomans should have consisted simply in a poll-tax

of equal amount in the case of each caput. Appian says

expressly that the Syrians paid a poll-tax of one per cent,

of the sum of the valuation.®^ If, therefore, a Eoman tax had

been imposed throughout Palestine, it would certainly not

have been a mere poll-tax. And even were this granted, it

would still be a Eoman tax. There must then have been a

numbering of the people, who would have made the imposi-

tion of this, just as much as a valuation census of the people,

the occasion of a tumult. But, finally, that distinction

between the airorypacpi^ referred to by Luke ii. 2 and the

aTTOTLfirjac'i of A.D. 7 completely breaks down before the fact

that the latter which occasioned the revolt of Judas of Galilee

'^
Compare above, vol. i. pp. 88, 89.

*^ So also Rodbertus as early as 1865 in Jahrbiicher fur Nationalokonomie

und Statistik, v. p. 155 ff.

^^
Zumpt, Geburtsjahr Christi, pp. 196-202. Wieseler also bad previously

expressed a similar opinion {Ghronological Synopsis, p. 96, compare p. 84 f.,

p. 90 f.), whereas subsequently he reverted to the idea of a poll- and land-

tax (Beitrage, p. 98 if.).

^1
Appian, Syr. 50 (see above, p. 110). Compare also the grain pro.

duce of Africa and Alexandria, p. 110.
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ia referred to by Luke in the Acts of the Apostles v. 37 in

the same words as the so-called numbering of the people in

the time of Herod, and the airoypac^-q is simply mentioned as

an evident proof that he means in both passages to refer to

the same fact.

The most decisive argument, however, against a census in the

time of Herod is this, that Josephus characterizes the census

of A.D. 7 as something entirely new and previously unheard of

among the Jews. When we find Zumpt attempting to repre-

sent the novelty as consisting only in the property valuation

(d'TTorifirja-L^), and Wieseler thinks that what was new and

offensive lay merely in the form of the valuation, namely, the

judicial examination (^ dKp6acn,<;) and the obligation to confirm

their depositions before a heathen tribunal by means of a

definitely prescribed oath,^^ these fine distinctions, which may

possibly be spun out of the story in the Antiquities, are reduced

to nothing when we turn to the parallel account in Wars of the

Jews, ii. 8. 1, where Josephus expressed himself as follows : eVt

TovTov (under Coponius) Tt9 dvrjp TdX.i,\aio<; 'JouSa? ovofia

ei? diroaTaaLV evrjje rov<; i7ri'^ciipLov<;, kuki^cou el <j)6pov re

P(o/j,aloi,<; reXelv v7rofievov<Ti koI /xerd rov Oeov otaovat

6p7]Tov<i heair6Ta<i. The offensive thing, therefore, was not the

taxing of property, or tlie form in which it was carried out,

but the Eoman taxation as such. This is also the assumption

lying at the basis of accounts elsewhere given of the rebellion.

Wars of the Jews, vii. 8. 1 : ^lovha rov ireiaavTO'^ ^lovBalcov

ovK 6Xiiyov<i . . . fir) iroLeladai tu^ diroypa^d'i ;
ii 17. 8:

^IovBaLov<i 6vei,hL(Ta<i on Pw^aioL^ vireTdocrovTO fierd top

6e6v. For the Komans at all to raise a tax in Judea was a

novum et inauditum. Also from the words already quoted
•'

Beitrdye, pp. 95-97 ;
Studien und Kritiken, 1875, p. 546. Compare

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 1. 1 : tu Znv^ (fipoine; tyiv tTri txic x7roypot<puts

ciKpoxatu, "the judicial examination in connection with the enrolments."

Whether this translation is correct, may be regarded as undecided. It

would also be possible to render »*poW<f by
" obedience."
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above, with which Josephus tells of the conversion of Judea

into a province, Antiq. xvii. 13. 5 : t?}? Ze 'Ap'^eXdov ^aJpas

viroreXov'i 7rpo(TV€fir)6eiai]<; rfj Xvpwv, if we take them

exactly we shall be obliged to conclude that in the time of

Herod and Archelaus no taxes were paid to the Eomans.

For if it was only after the banishment of Archelaus that

Judea was made tributary, it follows that it had not been so

previously. The same conclusion may be drawn from other

two passages. The tetrarchy of Philip was after his death

added by Tiberius to the province of Syria, tou? fiivroi

<})6pov<; iKeXevae avWeyo/xivov; iv rfj rerpap'^la rfj eKelvov

yevofjLevrj KaTarldea-dai (Antiq. xviii. 4. 6). If even after the

death of Philip no taxes flowed from his tetrarchy into the

Eoman fiscus, much less would this have been the case

during his lifetime. But of the Jewish colony at Batanea on

which Herod conferred the privilege of being absolutely free

from taxation Josephus reports as follows, Antiq. xvii. 2. 2 :

'E'yevero rj ^(wpa <T(f)68pa TroXvdvdpcoTrof dSela rod iirl irdtTLv

dreXoi)?. '^A irapepbeivev avTOL<; HpcoSov ^(bvTO<;' ^iXltttto';

Bk BevTepo<i eKSivov Trapaka^cov rrjv dp'^rjv 6\i<ya re kclI eir

oXlyov avrov<; irrpd^aro. ^Aypl'mra'; /jbeuroi ye 6 fie<ya^ koX

TTtti? avrov koI o/jlcovv/jlo^ koI irdvv i^erpv'^axyav avrov^,

01) fievroi ra 7779 e\ev6epia<i Kivelv rjdekrjaav. Hap o)V

'Pcofiaioc Be^dfxevot rrjv dpj^rjv rov /xev eXevdepov Kal avrol

rrjpovaL rrjv d^ioocriv, eVt/iSoXai? Be r5)v (poptov eh ro Trdfiirap

eiriecrav avrov<i. It is thus made quite evident that the

raising of a Eoman tax in that district began only when it

was no longer ruled over by its own princes, whereas under

Herod the Great, Philip, Agrippa I., and Agrippa II., these

taxes were raised or not raised at the pleasure of the prince.

From all that we have learned, then, the conclusion is

Eoman taxes could not possibly have been raised in Palestine

in the time of Herod, and with this result the Eoman census

as a matter of course falls to the ground.
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But, finally, the main consideration that tells against the

account of Luke is :

V. A census held under Quirinius could not have occurred

in the time of Herod, for Quirinius was never governor of

Syria during the lifetime of Herod.

Not only Matt. iL 1 ff., but also Luke i. 5, assumes that

Jesus was born during the lifetime of Herod. He therefore

undoubtedly places the census referred to by him in the period

of Herod's reign. But he also says expressly that the census

had been made rj'y€fiov6vopTo<i t?}? Svpia<; KvprjvLov, which can

mean nothing else than this, that it took place
" while Quir-

inius had the supreme command in Syria," i.e. when he was

governor of Syria.
^^ Now we know indeed that Quirinius

arrived in Syria as governor in a.d, 6, and that he had been in

possession of the same office even earlier, in B.C. 3-2. But

in the time of Herod he cannot have been governor ;
for from

B.C. 9—6 this office was held by Sentius Saturninus, from B.C.

6—4 by Quinctilius Varus. The latter had to suppress the

revolt which broke out in Palestine after the death of Herod,

and was, therefore, in Syria at least half a year after Herod's

death. But the predecessor of Saturninus was Titius.^* Thus

during the last five or six years of Herod, and it is only in

regard to them that there can be any question here, there is

absolutely no room for Quirinius.

This point has caused most trouble to the vindicators of

Luke
;
and their opinions, which hitherto have been tolerably

unanimous, now go very far apart from one another. We
pass over the older attempts at solution, for the most part of

a most arbitrary description (some even venturing upon the

boldest alterations of the te.xt), and restrict ourselves to a

"' The official title is, legal us Augusti pro praetore. See above, vol. i. p.

34«.
** J'or proofs, see above, vol. i. p. 350.
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statement only of those which have their representatives in

the present day.®^

1. Lutteroth, in order thoroughly to set aside the above

stated exegetical facts, has devised the following original

explanation. He says :

^® When it is said of John the Baptist

in Luke i. 80, that he was in the deserts ew9 'nfiepa<i
ava-

S€i^€(o<i avTov 7rpo<i tov ^Icrparfk, by avd8eL^L<; is to be under-

stood, not his public appearance as a preacher of repentance, but

his presentation before the people as a child of twelve years,

according to the custom of the law. At this point of time

the following statement falls to be inserted, that iv rai<i

r}fiepaL<i iKelvat<i was issued the emperor's edict about the

taxing, which was carried out by Quirinius, It was this also

that led to Joseph making his journey to Bethlehem. As a

subject of Herod Antipas, he would indeed be under no obliga-

tion to do this, as the taxing applied only to Judea
;
but by

his voluntary appearance there he would bring into view his

Betlilehemite nativity. Luke, therefore, is perfectly correct

in setting down the taxing of Quirinius at the time when

John the Baptist was twelve years old. The conclusion of

Luke ii. 5 is to be translated : To be taxed with Mary, whom

he had married when already she was great with child (there-

fore twelve years before the taxing). To this earlier time

then ver. 6 again reverts : And just there, in Bethlehem, were

they also when Mary (twelve years before the taxing) brought

forth her first-born son, etc. The explanation belongs to the

number of those which may excite admiration for their

acuteness, but stand in no need of confutation.

2. Huschke,®'^ Wieseler,®^ Ewald,^^ Caspari
^*"'

assign to the

^^ The older views are given in Winer, Realworterhuch, ii. 292-294 ;

Bleek, Synapse, i. 70 ff. ; Meyer, comm. on Luke, on the passage.
** Le r^censement de Quirinius en Jud/e, Paris 1865, pp. 29-44.
*' Census zur Zeit des Geburt Jesu Cliristi, p. 78 fF.

•*
Chronological Synopsis, pp. 101-106

; Beitrage, pp. 26-32 ;
Studien und

Kritiken, 1875, p. 546 ff.
^^

History of Israel, vi. 155, note 3.

100
Chronological and Geographical Introduction to the Life of Christ, p. 36
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superlative tt/xuto? a practically or exclusively comparative

significance, and translate : This taxing was made when first,

or before, Quirinius was governor of Syria. Luke therefore

expressly distinguishes the taxing made under Herod as an

earlier one from the later one made under Quirinius. That

this translation in case of need might be justifiable may be

admitted (John i, 15, 30).^°^ But even then it is by no

means proved that it is the correct translation. It is indeed

absolutely inconceivable for what purpose Luke should have

made the idle remark, that this taxing took place before

Quirinius was governor of Syria. Why would he not rather

name the governor under whom it did take place ? It may
indeed be said that he distinguishes the earlier census under

Herod from the later under Quirinius. But Luke does not

really even do this, according to that translation. He says not :

" This taxing took place earlier than that made under Quir-

inius
"
(which would have required something like this : avrrj

rj airoypacpT) TrpcoTrj iyivero t'^? Kvprjviov Hvpia<; rjyefiovevovTO^

yevofievr]<i)', but: "This taxing took place before Quirinius

was governor of Syria." So also Wieseler translates, and

the analogy of all instances adduced by him {Chronological

Synopsis, pp. 102, 103
; Beitrdge, pp. 30-32)^°" admits of no

other translation. But no unprejudiced person will find a

suitable sense in these words. And to this it should be added,

that Luke must here have expressed himself in a manner as

^"^
Only indeed in case of necessity ; for of all the instances which

Buschke, pp. 83-85, has brought together in favour of giving to Trpurog a

comparative sense, if we set aside those which are clearly irrelevant, only
those remain where two parallel or analogous ideas are compared with each

other, but not where, as here, two wholly disparate ideas are before us—the

taxing under Herod and the governorship of Quirinius.
1"* Also Sophoches, Antiq. 637-658 :

ifiol ydp ovOilg d^iu; farxi ydfAo;

//.ul^ov (pipiadxi ooi> y.»'Au; iiyovf4,ivov,

which is to be translated :

" To me with right no marriage will have greater

value than that thou leadest me well (than thy noble leading),"
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involved and as likely to lead to misunderstanding as possible,

whereas elsewhere his special characteristic is just intelligibility

and lucidity of expression. No one who does not seek after

hazardous explanations will be abln to understand TrpooTT}

otherwise than as superlative, and rj'yefiovevovro'i t^9 ^vpca<i

KvprjvLov otherwise then as genitivus dbsolutus: as, to name

only some authorities, Winer,^°^ Buttmann,^*'^ Zumpt,-^°^ Bleek,-^*^

Meyer, etc., have declared.

3. Gumpach,^°^ Lichtenstein,^^^ Kohler,^°^ Steinmeyer,^^° J.

Chr. K. von Hofmann,^^^ emphasize iyevero, and translate :

This taxing
" was carried into effect

"
(Gumpach), or

" was

completed" (Kohler, Steinmeyer, Hofmann), while Quirinius

was governor of Syria. Luke distinguishes the issuing of the

order for the taxing under Herod, and the execution of the

decree, ten or twelve years later, under Quirinius. This

hypothesis, apparently the most simple, in reality indeed the

weakest, comes into conflict, as we shall immediately see, with

the narrative of the journey of Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem,

according to which it is not only the taxation decree, but also

its execution, which took place in the time of Herod. That

explanation at best could have a meaning only if one were

bold enough to render the simple iyeveTo by
" came to a con-

clusion, was carried to a close," which, however, even the

above-named expositors have not ventured to do.^^^

^"^ Grammar of New Testament Greek, 335. 4, note 1.

^"^ Grammatih des neutestamentl. Sprachgebrauchs, p. 74.

10*
Geburtsjahr Christi, p. 22.

^"^
Synojytische ErMiirung chr drei ersten Evangelien, i. 71.

^OT Studien und Kritiken, 1852, pp. 666-669.
' "8

Lebensgeschichte des Herrn Jesu Christi, p. 78 flF.

109
Herzog, Real-Encyclopaedie, 1 Aufl. xiii. 463 fF.

^ ' " Die Geschichte der Geburt des Herrn, p. 36 ff.

^11 Die heilige Schrift Neuen Testaments zusammenhangend untersuchi,

Thl. viii. 1, p. 49
;
Thl. x. p. 64 ff.

11*
Compare against that view especially Wieseler, Chronological Syno2Jsis,

pp. 100, 101
; Beitrdgc, p. 25 f.
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" Ebrard "^ has advanced what he regards as an improved

explanation when he accentuates avrrj 77 a7roypa(l)7] and trans-

lates : The raising of the tax itself, however, took place only

when Quirinius was governor of Syria. Luke therefore does

not distinguish, as those critics before named supposed, the

issuing of the order for a valuation of property and the

execution of it, but the valuation of property (and that not

only the order for it, but also the execution of it) on the one

hand, and the levying of the tax based upon that valuation on

the other hand. There is thus given to the suhst. aTroypacp^

a completely different meaning from that given to the vei'b

a7roypdcJ3€adai, which, in the close coherence of the passage,

is absolutely impossible. The substantive and the verb alike

can mean nothing else than : enrolment, to enrol, and in the

strict sense are both specially used of the valuing and enrol-

ment of property. The affirmation that just the census of

Quirinius is ordinarily designated by the term d7ro'ypacf)i], and

that in consequence thereof this word has, for that particular

definite case, the meaning of the levying of a tax (pp. 136 f.,

140 f.), is a purely imaginary conception, and not once has the

attempt been even made to establish it
;

for the reference

to Acts V. 37, and Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 1 fif., cannot be

regarded in this light. Instead of avT?] 77 uTroypacj^T] it would

be necessary to read something like this : 57 8e twv (f)6pcov

iK\oyr] or eiairpa^t^. In conclusion, that view also is in con-

tradiction to the history ;
for Quirinius, in a.d. 7, levied the

taxes, not merely on the ground of an earlier valuation, but first

of all, and chiefly, he was then engaged in making an
» ' 114
aTTOTL/JLTjaC^.

»"
Ebrard, Gospel History, Edinburgh, 18G1), pp. 136-142.

^** New and original is the discovery of Godet, who accentuates uirrii

but expounds as follows (Commentary on St. Luke, vol. i. pp. 128, 129) :

" Luke breaks off to remark that prior to the well-known enumeration

which took place under Quirinius, and which history had taken account

of under the name of the first, there had really been another, generally lost
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4. Seeing then that nothing can be gained by exegetical

arts, the attempt has finally been made, even without any
such, to vindicate the account of Luke as historical by having
recourse to historical combinations. Indeed, Hengstenberf^,

since the discovery of the famous inscription which afforded

evidence of the twice-repeated governorship of Quirinius in

Syria, thinks that every difficulty has been wholly removed.^"

That the inscription in reality proves nothing is quite self-

evident after the description we have given of it above (see

vol. i. p. 353). But also with the twice-repeated governor-

ship of Quirinius in Syria, which is quite probable even apart
from the inscription, nothing is gained toward the vindication

of Luke
;

for even the first governorship of Quirinius cannot

Bight of, which was the very one here in question ; and thus that it was
not unadvisedly that he spoke of a census anterior to the first. In this way
(1) the intention of this parenthesis is clear

; (2) the asyndeton between
vers. 1 and 2 is explained quite in a natural way ;

and (3) the omission
of the article >} between uTroypufvi and TrpuTn, which has the effect of

making ij xTroypxipvi Trpurm a sort of proper name (like i] iTriaroX'^ -Trpuryiy

livripx), is completely justified."— Consequently Qodet translates :

" As to

the census itself called the first, it took place under the government of

Quirinius."
"*

Compare Evangelische Kirchenzeitung, 1865, col, 65
f., where he ex-

presses himself about Strauss as follows :
" He is so utterly unfamiliar

with the state of matters in those times that he quite confidently repeats
the old objection against the taxing of Luke, that Quirinius had not
entered upon the governorship until several years after Herod's death,
without having any suspicion of the fact that the question has long ago
entered upon quite another stage by the discovery of a later inscription
which affords evidence that Quirinius was twice governor in Syria. This

inscription was described as early as 1851 by Bergmann in a special

treatise, and has been reprinted in so accessible a book as the Tacitus of

Nipperdey. But Strauss knows nothing of it."—And Hengstenberg, we
add, seems to have known nothing of the following facts : (1) That in

1865 the inscription had been known for a hundred years ; (2) that it had
been used by as early a writer as Sanclemente, in a.d. 1793, in vindication
of Luke ; (3) that it absolutely does not contain a testimony to Quirinius

having been governor twice; and (4) that even with a twice -repeated

governorship of Quirinius nothing ia gained in the way of justifying
Luke.
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at the earliest have begun till at least half a year after the

death of Herod (see above, p. 133), whereas, according to Luke,

Quirinius must have been governor in the time of Herod.

Zumpt
^^^

and, after him, Polzl,"^ relying for support on a

passage in Tertullian,^^^ seek assistance by assuming that the

census was begun by Sentius Saturninus, B.C. 9—6, carried on

by Quinctilius Varius, B.C. 6-4, and brought to an end by

Quirinius during his first governorship. From Quirinius, as

the completer of the work, it has received the name
;
where-

fore also Luke says that it was made under him. So far

then as Tertullian is concerned, Zumpt himself says in another

part of his work "^
that the Church Fathers "

generally are

wanting in all historical sense in the stating of the Gospel

narrative." On their statements, therefore, nothing can with

safety be built. But in other respects Zumpt's theory is only

a falling back upon the theory of Gumpach and others, referred

to under No. 3. The matter then stands so, in Zumpt's

opinion, that either in place of iyevero we must put a verb

like erekiaOr], or instead of Quirinius must be put the name

of that governor in whose term of office the fact recorded by

Luke, the journey of Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem, took

place ;

^^°
for Luke does indeed intend by mentioning the

name simply to determine the time of which he speaks.

Thus, as the words imply, the representation that the birth of

Jesus Christ took place in the time of Quirinius is necessarily

fundamental to the hypothesis, which, however, is impossible.

Above all, it is inconceivable that the diroypacf)^, in the way

"«
Gelurtsjahr Christi, pp. 207-224.

^1^ Wetzer and Welte's Kirchenlexikon, 2 Aufl. Bd. iii. Sp. 5-7.

118
Tertullian, Adv. Marcion, iv. 19 :

" Sed et census constat actoa sub

Augusto nunc in Judaea per Sentium Satuminum, apud quos genus ejus

inquirere potuissent."
"»

Geburtsjahr Christi, p. 189, note. Compare also : Wieeeler, Chrono-

logical Synopsis, p. 99, note 2.

1^*
Therefore, according to Zumpt, Sentius SaturninuB.
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in which it is represented by Zumpt, namely, as a simpla

enrolment of the people without a property valuation, should

have taken three or four years, whereas the much more

difficult a7roTifj,7}ac<; of A.D. 7, which, besides, had to encounter

the opposition of the people, was completed at farthest in the

course of one year.^^^

Both difficulties might indeed be overcomewere we to assume,

with Gerlach ^^^ and Quandt,^^^ that Quirinius had been sent

to Syria along with Quinctilius Varus (b.c. 6—4) as extra-

ordinary legate, and as such had undertaken the census.-^*^

In its best and most precise form this theory was represented

by Sanclemente, for he assumes that Quirinius had been

despatched to Syria as legatus ad census accipiendos, and indeed

with a higher authority than the ordinary legate of Syria of

that time, Sentius Saturninus.-^^^ But this expedient is

121 For it was begun after the banishment of Archelaus, at the earliest

in the summer of a.tj.c. 759, and was, according to Josephus, Antiq. xviii,

2. 1, completed in the year 37 of the Actian era = autumn of A.u.c.

759-760. It is to be placed therefore late in autumn of A.u.c. 760, i.e. in

A.D. 7.

^^2 Die romischen Statthalter in Syrien und Judaa, pp. 33-35.
123

Zeitordmmg und Zeitbestimmungen in den Evangelien (also under the

title : Chronologisch-geographische Beitrdge zum Verstdndniss der heiligen

Schrift. i. Chronolog. Beitrage, 1 Abthlg., Giitersloh 1872), pp. 18-25.
i2< "What Gerlach says at p. 33 f. about the possibility of two governors

in one province, proves only gross ignorance of the facts of the case. See

against him, Wieseler, Beitrilge, p. 43 f.—The case is better with Quandt,

who conjectures that Varus occupied a position subordinate to Quirinius

(see Zeitordnung, p. 22). But, according to Josephus, there can be no

doubt that Varus was in possession of the supreme command in Syria.
125

Sanclemente, De vulgaris aerae emendatione, iv. 6, pp. 443-448.—The

materials regarding the legati and procuratores ad census accipiendos may be

found collected together in Marquardt, RomischeStaatsveru-altung, Bd. ii. 1876,

p. 209 (2 Aufl. von Dessen und Domaszewski besorgt, 1884, pp. 215, 216) ;

andUnger, "De censibus ])vo\mcia.vum. B.omanorxxm" {Leipziger Shidienzur

class. Philol. Bd. x. 1887, pp. 1-76).
—It is not yet decided whether there

were even in early imi^erial times special officers of this sort besides the

ordinary governors in the provinces. Unger contends against the idea by

eeeking to prove that in the earlier days of the empire the governors were

themselves charged with the business of valuation and taxing, and that in
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absolutely inadmissible from the words of tlie evangelist^

since qyefiov€vovTo<; t?"}? I!vpia<; Kvprjvlov can mean nothing

else than
" when Cyrenius had the supreme command (or,

what is the same thing, the office of governor) over Syria."

Luke therefore undoubtedly considers Quirinius as the ordinary

and regular legate of Syria. But this office, as is thoroughly

well established on historical grounds, was occupied in the

last years of Herod, not by Quirinius, but by Sentius Satur-

ninus, B.C. 9—6, and then by Quinctilius Varus, B.C. 6-4.^^®

The statement of Luke then can be indicated historically only

if it could be proved that Quirinius had been already in the

times of Herod governor of Syria. But such a proof can

never be produced, since, Aberle notwithstanding, the contrary

is an established fact.-^^^

All ways of escape are closed, and there remains nothing

the senatorial provinces it was only in the second century, and in the

imperial provinces still later, that special officers of equestrian rank besides

the governors had control given tliem of taxation matters. Of both cases

where the governor held also the finance office, and again where special

finance officers were appointed, there are several unmistakable instances.

The earliest case belonging to the former class is that of Quirinius, who,

according to Josephus, as well as according to Luke, was at once governor
and censor. Four other instances are collected by Unger, p. 54 f. But

the material is too scanty to afford a certain conclusion of a general

description.
^-''

Compare against that theory also Huschke, Ueber den zur Zeit der

Geburt Jesu Christi gehaltenen Census, p. 75 f.

127 Aberle {Qiiartalschrift, 1865, p. 129 ft'.
; 1868, p. 29

ff.), by "the per-

ception of the great, we might almost say, official-like, precision by which

such statements in Luke are characterized
"
(1865, p. 148), has been led to

the discovery that Quirinius in fact was governor of Syria in the last

years of Herod, and was only detained in Rome by Augustus. Quinctilius
Varus was therefore obliged to remain at his post, so that there were at

the same time two governors : Quirinius was the governor dejure, Varus,
de facto. Luke names the former, Josephus the latter. In opposition to

this acute attempted solution it is sufficient to remark that Luke would
have only been deceiving us, if, instead of the actual governors who must
have conducted the census, he had only named the governor dejure. The
words of Luke admit of no other explanation but that Quirinius was
actual governor of Syria.
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else but to acknowledge that the evangelist has made his

statement trusting to imperfect information, so that it is not

in accordance with the facts of history. This is the conclusion

reached by Hock,^^^ Mommsen/^* Hase/^° Winer, Bleek, De

Wette,"^ Meyer, Strauss, Hilgenfeld, Keim, Weizsacker, Sevin,

Lecoultre, and in all essential respects also by Sieffert.^^^ The

contradiction of history is twofold: (1) Luke ascribes to

Augustus the order that a census should be made throughout

the whole empire. Of such an imperial census history knows

nothing. It is possible that Augustus may have held censuses

in many, perhaps in most, of the provinces, and that Luke

had some vague information about these. But these numerous

provincial censuses, diverse in respect of time and form, could

not be referred back to a single edict. Luke has therefore

here generalized in a manner similar to that in which he

deals with the famine in the days of Claudius. Just as out

of the various famines, which, in quite an unusual manner,

occurred in various parts of the empire during the reign of

Claudius, he makes a famine extending e^' okrjv rrjv oIkov-

fiivijv (Acts xi. 28, see regarding it below under § 19); so

also may the various provincial censuses of which he had

heard have become combined in his representation into one

Only for the sake of completeness we should here mention the discovery
of Pfitzner (Programm des Gymnasiums zu Parchim, Easter 1873, pp. 8-13),
that Varus had indeed been governor of Syria in B.C. 6 and B.C. 4

; but

between these two dates, in B.C. 5, a year passed over by Josephus (!), P.

Quirinius was governor. If Pfitzner had not only made reference to the

work of Eckhel, Doctr. Num. iii. 275, but had also thoroughly examined

it, he would on this point have learned his lesson better.
^*8 Edmische Geschichte, i. 2, p. 412 ff.

^*' Res gestae divi Augusti, ed. 2, p. 175 eq.
"" Leben Jesu, sec. 23. ^^i

Exegetisches Eandbuch zu d. St.

1*2 All of them in their works before referred to.—Sieffert indeed holds

fast by the theory that a census was made in Palestine by the emperor's
orders under Herod, but admits that the two taxings, that under Herod
and that under Quirinius, are not clearly distinguished chronologically by
Luke, but are in his picture allowed to blend together.
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imperial census. Should the statement about an imperial

survey by Augustus be historical (see above, p. 117), even thia

might have contributed to the production of his mistake.

(2) He knows further that a census in Judea under Quirinius

had taken place somewhere about the time of the birth of

Jesus Christ. By means of this census he explains the fact

that the parents of Jesus travelled from Nazareth to Bethlehem,

and places it therefore exactly in the time of the birth of

Christ, under Herod, i.e. about ten or twelve years too soon.

That Luke was indeed acquainted with this taxing, and was

acquainted only with it, is established by the passage in the

Acts of the Apostles (v. 37), where he speaks expressly of it

as
" the taxing."

"Whoever thinks that such errors should not have been

expected from Luke, needs only to be reminded of the fact

that Justin Martyr, who belonged to the educated class,

regarded King Ptolemy, at whose instance the Bible was

translated into Greek, as a contemporary of King Herod

{Apol. i. c. 31). Even Luke himself cannot be pronounced

free from other errors
;

for Theudas, to whom he ascribes the

work and movement of Judas of Galilee (Acts v, 36 fif.), can

scarcely be any other Theudas than the well-known bearer of

that name, who actually lived somewhere about forty years

later (see § 19).

Excursus II.—The so-called Testimony of Josephus

TO Christ, Antiq. xviii. 3. 3.

A list of the literature on this point is given by : Oberthiir in Fabricius,

Bibliotheca Grace, ed. Harlee, t. v. pp. 49-56
; Fiirst, Bibliotheca Judaica,

a. pp. 127-132 ; Hase, Leben Jesu, § 9
; "Winer, Bealworterbicch, i. 558 ;

Heinichen in his edition of Eusebii Scripta Historica, vol. iii. (1870)

p. 623 sqq.
—The older treatises are printed in Havercamp's edition of

JosephuB, ii. 2, pp. 186-286.—Some controversial tracts of the time of
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Richard Simon are enumerated by Beruus, Notice bibliographique eui

Richard Simon (Bale 1882), n. 110, 230, 238, 239.

From a vast number of treatises and pamphlets we select the following

of more recent times :
—

I. Defending the Genuineness.

Bretschneider, Capita theologiae Judaewum dogmaticae e. Flavii JosepM

scripttis colleda (1812), pp. 59-6'b'.

BoHMERT, Ueber des Flavins Josephus Zeugniss von Christo, 1823.

Schodel, Flavins Josephns de Jesu Christo testatus, 1840.

Mataud, Le t^moignage de Joseph, Strasb. 1858.

Langen, Theologische Quartalschrift, 1865, p. 51 if.

Danko, Historia revelationis divinae Novi Testamenti (1867), pp. 308-314.

Mensinga, Zeitschrift filr wissenschaftliche Tlieologie, 1889, p. 388 (genuine

apart from possible modifications of the text, which, however, have

not yet been proved).

II. Maintaining the Theory of Interpolation.

.GiESELER, Ecclesiastical History (Edin. 1846, 5 vols.), vol. i. p. 63.

Hase, Leben Jesu, § 9 ("wholly or at least in part non-genuine").

EwALD, History of Israel, vi. 138-142.

Paret in Herzog's Real-Encyclopaedie, 1 Aufl. vlL 27-29.

Heinichen in his edition of Eusebii Scripta Historica, voL iii. ed. 2, 1870,

pp. 623-654.

Wieseler, Des Josephus Zeugnisse iiber Christns und Jalcobus, den Bruder

des Herrn (Jahrbikher fiir deutsche Tlieologie, 1878, p. 86
flf.).

VoLKMAR, Jesns Nazarenns, 1882, pp. 335-345.

Ranke, Weltgeschichte, 3 Thl. 2 Abthlg. (1883) p. 40 f.

ScHOLTEN, Theologisch Tijdschrift, 1882, pp. 428-451 (compare the review by
Van Manen in Jahrbikher fiir protestantische Theologie, 1883, p. 608 f.)

Mensinga, Theologisch Tijdschrift, 1883, pp. 145-152 (Van Manen, Jahr-

biicher fiir protestantische Theologie, 1883, p. 618).

Gust. Ad. Muller, Christns bei Josephus Flavins, Innsbruck 1890 (53 pp.).

Edersheim in art. in Smith's Dictionary of Christian Biography,
"
Josephus. 5. The Alleged Testimony of Josephus to Jesus Christ,"

vol iii. pp. 458-460.

III. Against the Genuineness.

ElCHSTAEDT, Flaviani de Jesu Christo testimonii uvhuriex. quo jure nuper

rursus defensa sit qitaest. i.-vi., Jen. 1813-1841. Quaestionibus $ex
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taper Flaviano de Jesu CJiristo testimonio audarium, i.-iv., Jen,

1841-1845.

Lewitz, Quaestionuni Flavianarum specimen, Regiomon. Pruss. 1835.

Reuss, Nouvelle Revue de ThMogie, 1859, pp. 312-319.

Ernst Gerlach, Die Weissagungen des Alien Testamentes in den Schriften

des Flavins Josephus und das angehliche Zeuqniss von Ghristo, 1863.

Keim, Jesus of Nazara, vol. i. pp. 16-21.

HoHNE, Ueber das angebliche Zeiigniss von Ghristo bei Josephus, Zwickau

1871, Gymnasial-programme.

D'Avis, Die Zeugnisse nichtchristlicher Autoren ges ersten Jahrhunderts iiher

Christus und das Ghristenthum, Sigmaringen 1873, Gymnasial-pro-

gramme (p. 8 :

"
Probably the whole passage is an interpolation, or

rather, perhaps, is thorouglily corrupted by interpolations").

LOMAX, Theologisch Tijdschrift, 1882, pp. 593-601 (p. 596 : a genuine basis

is possible, but "scarcely probable." Compare the review by Van

Manen, Jahrbiicher fiir protestantische Theologie,l883, pp. 593-595, 614).

In our manuscripts and editions of Josephus the following

passage concerning Christ is found, Antiq. xviii. 3. 3 :
—

Tiverai 8e Kara rovrov top y^povov ^Irjaov<i, ao(j)o<i avrip, el

ye avSpa auTov \eyecv XPV- ^Hu yap irapaho^oov kpycov

TTOtTjTi]^, 8iBd(rKa\.o<i avOpcoTToov Twv rjSovfj TaXr]dP] he-)(op.evociV

KoX 7roWov<i fikv 'lovSuLovi 7roWov<i Be Kal tov EWtjvckov

eTTrjyd'yeTO. 'O Xpiar6<i ovto<; rjv. Kal avrov evhei^ei twv

TTocaTcov dvBpoiv Trap* rj/xLv aTavpo) eTrLTerifMTjKoro^ IliXarov,

ovK eiravaavTo ol to TrpcoTOv avrov dyaTTr]aavre<^' ec^avr] yap

avTol^ Tpirrjv e^oov rjfiepau iraXtv ^(ou, tcov deioiv TrpocprjToJv

ravTu. T€ Kal aWa fjuvpia davpLuaia irepl avrov elprjKorcov.

El<Teri T€ vvv rwv Xpiariavcov diro rovhe (jovo/xaafxevcov ovk

errekiire rb <f)v\ov.

" Now there was about this time, Jesus, a wise man, if it

be lawful to call him a man, for he was a doer of wonderful

works—a teacher of such men as receive the truth with

pleasure. He drew over to him both many of the Jews and

many of the Gentiles. He was the Christ
;
and when Pilate,

at the suggestion of the principal men amongst us, had con-

DIV. I. VOL. II. K
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demned him to the cross, those that loved him at the first

did not forsake him, for he appeared to them alive again the

third day, as the divine prophets had foretold these and ten

thousand other wonderful things concerning him
;
and the

tribe of Christians so named from him are not extinct at

this day."

From the fourth century, when this passage was quoted by

Eusebius and others (Eusebius, Hist. Ecdes. i. 11
;
Demon-

stratio Evangelica, iii. 3. 105-106, ed, Gaisford
;

Pseudo-

Hegesippus, De hello Judaico, ii. 12), through the whole of

the Middle Ages, the genuineness of this paragraph was

never disputed. Indeed, it contributed not a little to exalt

the reputation of Josephus in the Christian Church. It was

eagerly seized upon as a proof of the truth of the evangelical

history. It was only in the sixteenth century that criticism

first moved in the matter, and since then to the present day

the controversy, pro and con, has gone on uninterruptedly.

We may surely be at least unanimous as to this, that the

words, as we have them now, were not written by Josephus.

Whatever may be advanced in their favour does not amount

to much in comparison with the unquestionable indications

of spuriousness. Our manuscripts, of which the oldest, the

Amhrosianus F. 128 sap., do not go further back than the

eleventh century (see above, vol. i. p. 103),^ without exception

have this paragraph. But this proves only the great antiquity

of the interpolation, which besides is vouched for by Eusebius.

Over against the old citations since Eusebius stands the fact

that it is extremely probable that Origen did not read this

passage in his text of Josephus ; for, just where one would

have expected it, he betrays no knowledge of it.^ Even then,

^ The equally ancient Parisin. 1419, which Gerlach, p. 107, designates

the oldest manuscript, contains only the first ten books of the Antiquities.
2 In several passages where Origen speaks of James, the brother of

Jesus Christ, he mentions it as a remarkable circumstance that Josephus

ehould have made favourable allusion to this man, although he (Josephus)
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in respect of the external evidences, objections are not

altogether wanting. But the objections on internal grounds

are more decided. If reference be made to the genuinely

Josephine style, we may for that only bestow upon the

interpolator the praise of having very skilfully performed

his task. The similarity of style is not sufficient to outweigh

the non-Josephine character of the contents. As concerns

the contents then, it is clear that whoever wrote the words

6 Xpi<TTo<i 0UT09 r^v was distinctly a Christian ;
for that riv is

not equivalent to evofxii^ero and cannot be rendered: He

was the Christ in the popular belief. On this point it is not

necessary to say more. But it is also equally certain that

Josephus was not a Christian. Ergo: the passage, to say

the least of it, has interpolations in it.

The point under discussion is simply this : whether there are

interpolations in the passage or whether it is wholly spurious.

Let us make the attempt to distinguish, and cast out what is

suspicious. The words ei 76 avSpa avrov Xeyeiu 'xprj

evidently presuppose belief in the divinity of Christ, and

betray the Christian interpolator. The following, ^v irapa-

So^cov epyojv TrotrjTT]^, might in a case of necessity have been

said by Josephus, if it were not that they form the funda-

mental support of the non-genuine words preceding them.

At any rate, the words SiSacr/caXo9 avdpcoTrojv rSiv rihovfj

raXfj&v he-)(pfieva)v again must have come from a Christian

pen. That 6 Xpcaro^; outo? ^v was not written by Josephus

has been already pointed out. And just as certainly he has

not written : icfydvr] avrol^ rpij'qv e)(cov rj/xepav ttoXiv ^wv,

TU)V deicov irpocfirjTcov
ravTci re koI aWa fivpla davfidcna irepi

did not believe in Jesus as the Christ. (1) Coin, in Matth. torn. x. c. 17

(on Matt. xiii. 55): *«i to dxvfiXiTou tanv, on zov ^Imovv iifcuv 01) kxtx-

Oi^xfiivQi ilvxi 'KpiaTov, ovZiii ^Tou
'

IxKUjiu iiKxtoavvnv ifixprvpriai roaxvTr,v,

(2) Contra Cels. i. 47 : do xi/ro; Kx'noi yi cc'tciitoiv rui 'Iriaov u; X/j/jt^

x.T.Ti.—It is scarcely conceivable that Origen would have so expressed

himself, if he had known the famous passage.
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avTov elprjKOTQjv. Finally, also, the concluding words want

the necessary support so soon as the words o Xpiarb'i ovro<i

rjv are removed from the text.

If, now, we examine the passage as thus reduced we shall

find that as good as nothing remains : a couple of insignificant

phrases which, in the form in which they stand after our

operation has been performed, could not have been written

by Josephus. If one therefore continues to maintain the

theory of interpolation, it cannot at any rate be in the sense

of a simple insertion of Christian additions, but, with Ewald,

Paret, and others, in the sense of a complete working up in

a new form of the original text of Josephus.

But if it is once admitted as an established fact, that of

the present text scarcely a couple of words are from the hand

of Josephus, is it not then more reasonable to recognise the

utter spuriousness of the passage, and assume that Josephus

has throughout been silent regarding Christ ? That this

hypothesis is impossible cannot be maintained. It is known

that Josephus wished to represent his people in the most favour-

able light possible. Therefore he speaks as little as he can of

the Messianic Hope, since to his cultured readers it could only

have appeared as foolishness, and, besides, would have been

an unwelcome subject with the favourite of the Caesars
;

for

in it lay the power of the opposition to Eome. Josephus

might casually refer to John the Baptist without making
mention of the Messianic Hope ;

but this would have been

no longer possible had he introduced Christ. He could

neither represent Christ as a teacher of virtue, like the

Baptist, nor describe the Christian community as a school of

philosophy, like those of the Pharisees and Sadducees. There-

fore he will be silent throughout about this phenomenon.

If, for proof of the contrary, we should refer to the

subsequent mention of James, the brother of Jesus Christ

{^Antiq. xx. 9. 1 : rov aheK<^vv ^Irjaov rov Xeyo/jLtvou X^-icttov,
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'luKw^o^ ovofia avTw), in order to draw from it the conclusion

that some previous mention of Christ must have been made,

it has to be answered, that the genuineness of this passage is

also very seriously disputed. Indeed, on the contrary, one

must say : the very statements which we have in reference

to James prove that Josephus has been interpolated by

Christian hands. For Origen, in his text of Josephus, read a

passage about James which is to be found in none of our

manuscripts, which therefore, without doubt, was a single

instance of a Christian interpolation not carried over into the

vulgar text of Josephus.'

We therefore, although absolute certainty on such questions

cannot be attained, are inclined to prefer the theory of the

utter spuriousness as simpler than that of the merely partial

spuriousness of the passage.

> See under § 19, in the section on Porcius Festus, and the literature

referred to there.
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Sources.

JosEPHUS, Antiq. xviii. 6, xix. 5-9
;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 9. 11

; Zonarea,

Annates, vi. 7-11 (an Abstract of Josephus).

In the New Testament : Acts xii.

Rabbinical Traditions in Derenbourg, pp. 205-219.

The coins are most completely given in Madden, Coins of the Jews (1881X

pp. 129-139.

Literature.

EwALD, History of I^ael, vii. 236-247, 257-270.

Gratz, Geschichte der Juden, 4 Aufl. iii. pp. 318-361.

HlTZiG, Geschichte des Volkes Israel, ii. 568-571.

ScHNECKENBURGER, ZeitgescMchte, pp. 211-215.

Hausrath, ZeitgescMchte, 2 Aufl. ii. 212-225, 266-283.

Lewin, Fasti sacri (1865), ad ann. 31-44. See also the Index, p. 389 sq.

Winer, Realwdrterbuch, i. 484 f.

Keim, Jesus of Nazara, i. 272-275. In Sclienkel's Bihellexikon, iii. 49-56.

Hamburger, Real-Encyclopaedie fiir Bihel und Talmud., Abthl. ii. art.

"
Agrippa."

De Saulcy, Etude chronologique de la vie et des monnaies des rois juifs

Agrippa I. et Agrippa II. 1869 (see above, vol. i. p. 27).

Qerlach, Zeitschrift fiir lutherische Theologie, 1869, pp. 53-62.

Menke's Bihelatlas, Bl. v., Special Map of "Judea and Neighbouring
Countries in the last years of King Agrippa I."

L

When Agrippa I.^ ascended the throne of Herod the Great,

he had already passed through an eventful and adventurous

career. He was born in B.C. 10,^ as the son of Aristobulus,

1 The New Testament, Acts xii., names him simply as Herod. By
Josephus, however, and on the coins, he is always designated Agrippa.

'^ As is evident from Antiq. xix. 8. 2, according to which he had

reached at his death, in a.d. 44, the age of fifty-four yeare.

X50
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who was executed in a.d. 7, and Berenice, a daughter of

Salome and Costohar.' Shortly before the death of his grand-

father he was, while a boy of scarcely six years old, sent

for his education to Kome. His mother Berenice was there

treated in a friendly manner by Antonia, the widow of the

elder Drusus, while the young Agrippa himself became

attached to the younger Drusus, the son of the Emperor

Tiberius. The influence of the Eoman society seems not to

have been a favourable or healthy one. He was trained up

to entertain ambitious projects and in habits of extravagance,

which, especially after the death of his mother, knew no

measure or bounds. He soon ran through his means. His

debts accumulated upon him. And when by the death of

Drusus, which took place in a.d. 23, he lost support and

favour at court, he found himself obliged to leave Eome and

go back again to Palestine.* He betook himself to Malatha,

a stronghold in Idumea,' and meditated committing suicide.

When these tidings reached his wife Cypros, she wrote to

Agrippa's sister Herodias, who was by this time married to

Antipas, and entreated her help. Herod Antipas was in this

way induced to give to his distressed brother-in-law what

would be at least sufficient for the support of his life, and

gave him, in addition, the appointment of Agoranomos (over-

seer of markets) in the capital, Tiberias. This new position

*
Josephus, Anliq. xviii. 5. 4
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 6. 1. — 'Wieseler, Beiveis des Glauhens, 1870,

p. 168 f., places the journey of Agrippa from Eome to Palestine in a.d. 29

or 30, which may perchance be correct. At any rate it did not take

place, as what follows shows, until after the marriage of Herodias with

Antipas.
' i\I«x«^« or MosX««^« is also several times referred to in the Onomasti-

con of Eusebius (ed. Lagarde, pp. 214, 255, 266). It lay fully 20 Roman
miles south of Hebron, probably on the site of the modern Tell-el-Milh.

See Robinson, Biblical Researches in Palestine, ii. 201
; Ewald, History of

Israel, vii. 237
; Guerin, Jud/e, iii. 184-188

;
The Survey of JFestern Pales-

tine, Memoirs by Conder and Kitchener, iii. pp. 404, 415 sq. ; also Sheet

XXV. of the large English Map.
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in life did not indeed continue long. At a banquet in Tjrre

the two brothers-in-law once engaged in a dispute, which

ended in Agrippa resigning his situation at Tiberias, and

betaking himself to the Eoman governor Flaccus in Antioch.'

But here, too, his stay was not of long duration. In a dis-

pute which broke out on one occasion between the inhabitants

of Sidon and those of Damascus, Agrippa took the side of tha

Damascenes, apparently in a thoroughly disinterested manner,

but really in consequence of bribes which he had taken from

them. When this came to the ears of Flaccus, he broke off

friendly relations with him
;
and Agrippa found himself once

again deprived of all means of subsistence. He then resolved

to try his fortune again in Eome. After he had meanwhile

raised a loan in Ptolemais by the assistance of a freedman of

his mother Berenice, called Peter, and at Anthedon had only

with difficulty escaped the hands of Capito, the procurator of

Jamnia, who wished to apprehend him as a debtor of the

emperor's, and had finally in Alexandria succeeded in raising

large sums on the credit of his wife, he arrived in Italy in

the spring of a.d. SG,'^ and on the island of Capri® presented

himself before Tiberius.® The emperor entrusted him with

the oversight of his grandson Tiberius. He became particu-

larly intimate with Caius Caligula, the grandson of his

patroness Antonia, who afterwards became emperor. But even

now he could not keep himself out of debt. Yea, in order

to appease his old creditors he was obliged always to borrow

new and even larger sums.^*' It was not therefore to be

^
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 6. 2.

''

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 3 : iuixvT^ voonpav ^ ri'KiVTijaxi Ti/3ipiov.
—

Wieseler rejects this fact, and, on account of the Piso mentioned in what

follows, places the arrival of Agrippa in a.d. 32. Beitrdge, p. 13 : "pro-

bably A.D. 31, at latest a.d. 32;" but in his article in the Beweis det

Glauhens, 1870, p. 169, he says distinctly : "not before a.d. 32."
" Where Tiberius lived almost without interruption from a.d. 27

(Tacitus, Annals, iv. 67) down to his death.
9
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 6. 3. ^^ Ibid, xviii. 6, 4.
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wondered at that he eagerly desired an improvement in his

circumstances
;
but there seemed at that time no prospect of

accomplishing it until the aged Tiberius should be succeeded

on the throne by Caligula, whom he had befriended. Un-

thinkingly he once expressed his wish aloud to Caligula in

the presence of his coachman Eutychus. At a later period

he happened to bring a charge of theft against this same

Eutychus, and had him brought before the city prefect Piso."

Eutychus now made a declaration that he had an important

secret to communicate to the emperor. Tiberius at first gave

no heed to the matter.^^ But when, after some time,^^ a

hearing was granted, and Tiberius came to know what

Agrippa had said, he had him immediately put in fetters and

cast into prison. Agrippa now continued in confinement for six

months, until the death of the emperor on 16th March a.d. 37.^^

With the death of Tiberius and the accession of Caligula

began for Agrippa the period of his good fortune. Caligula

scarcely waited till the solemnities of the funeral of Tiberius

were over before he had delivered his friend from his

imprisonment and conferred upon him what had been the

tetrarchy of Philip, and that also of Lysanias, with the title

of king. To this gift the Senate further added the honorary

rank of a praetor.^'^ Instead of the iron chain which he had

•^ The Piso here referred to cannot liave been the same as the one who

was dead, according to Tacitus, Annals, vi. 10, in a.d. 32, as Wieseler,

Beitruge,'p.8 ff., wishes to make out; for he is still referred to in Joseph us,

Antiq. xviii. 6. 10, after the death of Tiberius.—Josephus in two passages

designates him (pvAx^ r^; v6>^cu;. On otlier Greek de.'^ignations of tlie

praefectus urbi, see Mommsen, lidmisches Staatsrecht, ii. 2. 981.

^*
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 6. 5.

''
%p^'jw iyyivof^ivov {Antiq. xviii. 6. 6), of which Wieseler makes four

jrears.
See the Beweis des Glauhens, 1870, p. 169.

1*
Josephu.s, Antiq. xviii. 6. 6-7 ;

Wars of the Jews, ii. 9. 5,

^*
Philo, In Flaccum, sec. G, ed. Mangey, ii. 523. Compare above, vol. i.

p. 450. The loan was obtained, not tlirough the emperor, but through

the Senate. See Philo, I.e.: (ixaO^ix kuI (plMu Kctiaocpo; K»i i>xi t^j
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worn, Caligula gave him a golden chain of equal weight."

But Agrippa still continued to stay in Eome for a year and a

half. It was not before autumn of a.d. 38 that he went

back by way of Alexandria to Palestine, that he might set in

order the affairs of his kingdom.^^

Soon afterwards, through imperial favour, he obtained yet

more important territorial additions. It has been already told

(above, at p. 36) how Herod Antipas in a.d. 39, by his own

fault, had lost his tetrarchy, and now, probably not before

A.D. 40, Caligula bestowed it also upon Agrippa.

In the autumn of that same year we find Agrippa once

more at Eome or Puteoli, where he contrived by his personal

intercession to prevent Caligula, at least for a long time, from

persisting in his attempt to set up his statue in the temple of

Jerusalem (see above, p. 102). He then remained in the

company of Caligula, and was still present in Eome when his

patron, on 24th January A.D. 41, was murdered by Charea,

and contributed not a little to secure the succession to the

throne of the Caesars to the feeble Claudius.^* It may readily

be supposed that he was not the man to perform such services

without securing some personal advantage. The new emperor

was obliged, in return, not only to confirm him in the

possessions which he had previously, but also to add to these

Judea and Samaria
;
so that Agrippa now united under his

sway the whole territory of his grandfather. Besides this, he

obtained consular rank. For the confirming of this grant,

according to ancient custom, a solemn covenant was con-

"
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 6. 10 ;

Wars of the Jews, ii. 9. 6 ; Philo, In

Flaccum, sec. 5 init, ed. Mangey, ii. 520 sq. ; Dio Cassius, lix. 8.—From
the inscription at El-Muschennef (in Le Bas et Waddington, Inscriptions

Grecques et Latines, t. iii. n. 2211) we see that the territories of Agrippa
extended as far as what is now the Hauran.

^''
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 6. 11 ; Philo, In Flaccum, sec. 5, ed. Maugey,

iL 521. Compare above, p. 37 and p. 95.

^*
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 1-4

;
JFars of the Jeivs, ii. 11.
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eluded in the Forum, but the documentary deed of gift was

engraved on brazen tablets and placed in the Capitol.^'

II.

The first act by which Agrippa celebrated his return to

Palestine was significant of the spirit and disposition with

which he was to conduct the government of his kingdom.

It was an act of piety. The golden chain which Caligula

had bestowed upon him on his liberation from imprisonment
" he hung up within the limits of the temple, over the

treasury, that it might be a memorial of the severe fate he

had lain under, and a testimony of his change for the better
;

and that it might be a demonstration how the greatest pro-

19
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 5. 1

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 11. 5

;
Dio Cassius,

Ix. 8. Josephus expresses himself in such a manner as to imply that the

tetrarchy of Lysanias was now anew conferred upon Agrippa. But seeing
that he had already received that territory from Caligula, the statement

can only mean that now the gift was formally confirmed. It is in the

highest degree probable that Josephus found in the documents which he

used the statement that Agrippa, by the favour of Claudius, held possession

of the tetrarchy of Lysanias in addition to the whole territories of his

grandfather.
—The concluding of the covenant is represented on a coin, of

which the superscription is indeed no longer perfectly legible ;
on which,

however, at any rate there is mention of a avy,(^ a.%iai, of King Agrippa with

the Roman Senate and people {alvKhrprdi; x.au oyi/ho;

'

Pufixi'cji/). See especi-

ally Reichardt in the Numismatische Zeitschrift of Huber and Karabacek,
iii. 1871, pp. 83-88

; Mommsen, Num. Zeitschrift, iii. pp. 449 ff.; Madden,
Numismatic Chronicle, 1875, pp. 69-76 ; Madden, Coins of the Jews, 1881,

p. 136 sq. Among the six different attempted readings enumerated by
Madden, the most successful is that of Mommsen.—That Claudius was

generally inclined toward such old covenants is affirmed by Suetonius,

Claudius, 25 :

" Cum regibus foedus in foro icit porca caesa ac vetere

fetialium praefatione adhibita."

A return home of Agrippa I. or II. (possibly the present return of

Agrijipa I.) is referred to in the inscription of El-Muschennef in Lc Baa
et Waddington, Inscriptiotis Grecques et Latines, t. iii. n. 2211 :

T'TTip auTTipia; Kvpiov fixat-

Xew; Aypi'TTTrx kxI ivuvohov kcc-

T tvx^v Aioi KXi TTxrpiov (?) ....
.... Oftovoixi TOs> oiKov uKoh6f<[naey\,
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sperity may have a fall, and that God sometimes raises what

is fallen down."
"^^ At the same time he presented a thank-

offering,
"
because he would not neglect any precept of the

law
;

"
and bore the expenses of a large number of Nazarites,

in order that they might discharge the obligation of their

vow.

With such acts the quondam adventurer began his new

reign ;
and he maintained the same tone throughout the three

years during which he was allowed to live and govern.

There were again golden days for Pharisaism
;

a revival of

the age of Alexandra. Hence Josephus and the Talmud are

unanimous in sounding forth the praises of Agrippa.
" He

loved to live continually at Jerusalem, and was exactly

careful in the observance of the laws of his country. He
therefore kept himself entirely pure ;

nor did any day pass

over his head without its appointed sacrifice." Thus runs

the eulogistic strain of Josephus ;

^^ and the Talmud relates

how he as a simple Israelite with his own hand presented the

first-fruits in the temple.^^ And not only at home, but also

abroad, he represented the interests and claims of Judaism.

^*
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 6. 1.—The golden charms which, according to

the Mishna, Middoth iii. 8, were hung on the curtain of the temple court,
can scarcely be the same as are referred to here. See the contrary in

Derenbourg, p. 209.
**

Josephus, Antiq. xix. 6. 1.

-2
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 7. 3 : 'H^stx yovv xvru "hi'xirx x.al avvix'^s iv tois

lipoiroKvf^otg iju, KXt rx vxTptx Kxdxpu^ irtjpsi. Atx Trxaris ywv xurov yjym

xyviixs, ov6e iif^tpx ri; xxpaJhivsu xi/r^ X'^pivovax dvaix;.
23

Mishna, Bikkurim iii. 4 : When the procession with the firstlings of

the fruits of the fields reached the temple mount "
every one, even King

Agrippa himself, took his basket upon his shoulder, and went up until he
came into the court," etc.—Here, as generally throughout the rabbinical

traditions, it is not, indeed, quite certain whether Agrippa I. or II. is

meant.—On the ceremonial ritual in connection with the presentation of

the first-fruits, see, especially, Mishna, Bikkurim iii. 1-9 ; also Philo's

tract, defesto cophini (Opera, ed. Eichter, v. 48-50 = Tischendorf, Philonea,

pp. 69-71) ; Gratz, Monatsschrift, 1877, p. 433 ff., and generally the litera-

ture referred to in Div. II. vol. i. p. 238.
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When on one occasion in the Phoenician city of Dora, a moli

of young people erected a statue of the emperor in the Jewish

synagogue, he used his influeuce with the governor of Syria,

P. Petronius, so that not only for the future was any such

outrage strictly forbidden, but also the guilty parties were

called to account for their proceedings.^* And when he

betrothed his daughter Drusilla to Epiphanes, son of King

Antiochus of Commagene, he made him promise that he

would submit to be circumcised.^^ By such displays of piety

he gave abundant satisfaction to the people who were under

the guidance of the Pharisees. This was shown in a very

striking manner when, at the Feast of Tabernacles in a.d. 41,

according to the old custom, he read the Book of Deutero-

nomy,^^ and in the passage,
" Thou raayest not set a stranger

over thee that is not thy brother" (Deut. xvii. 15), he burst

forth in tears, because he felt himself referred to in it. Then

cried out the people to him,
" Be not grieved, Agrippa !

Thou art our brother ! Thou art our brother !

" '^^

'*
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 6. 3.

2«
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 7. 1.—Epiphanes afterwards refused to fulfil his

promise, and therefore the marriage was not consummated.
-s At the close of each Sabbatical year, i.e. in the beginning of the

eighth year, Deuteronomy had to be re;id at the Feast of Tabernacles

(Dent, xxxi, 10 ff.
;
Sota vii. 8). Seeing, then, that the year 68-69 was a

Sabbatical year (see above, vol. i. p. 41), the year 40-41 must also have

been one, and, indeed, it would be the only one occurring during the

period of Agrippa's reign. Accordingly, this incident took place in a.d. 41.

"
Mishna, Sota vii. 8. The declaration of the people could also be

vindicated in accordance with strictly Pharisaic ideas
; for when the

Edomites (Iduraeans) went over to Judaism, their descendants in the

third generation became full members and citizens of the Israelitish com-

monwealth (Deut. xxiii. 8, 9).
—

Hitzig, Geschichte des VolJces Israel, ii. 571,

makes the narrative refer to Agrippa II., and Brann, Monatsschrift fiir

Geschichte und fVixsenschaft des Judenthumus, 1870, pp. 541-548, gives

liimself great trouble in order to prove that this reference is correct ;

whereas the majority of scholars (see the list given by Brann at p. 541)

prefer Agrippa I. And this latter view is right ;
for a decided inclination

to favour the Pharisees is far more clearly proved in the case of Agrijipa 1.

than in that of his son.
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The careful observance of Pharisaic traditions, however,

does not seem to have been the only ground of his popularity.

We must also allow to him a certain natural amiability.

Josephus, at least, ascribes to him an amiable disposition and

unbounded benevolence.^^ That he was grateful for service

that had been rendered him is proved by his appointment of

Silas, a faithful companion who had shared his adventures, to

the supreme command of his troops.^^ He must, indeed, have

had many unpleasant experiences with this Silas, for he was

frequently reminded by him in a rude, rough way of his

earlier troubles, and the service which he had rendered him.

In order to rid himself of this troublesome prattler, Agrippa

was obliged to cast him into prison. But it was a new proof

of his goodheartedness that on the next celebration of his

birthday he caused the prisoner to be called, so that he might

share in the enjoyments of the banquet. This kindly offer,

however, had no effect, for Silas would take nothing as a

matter of favour, and so was obliged to remain in prison.^

Agrippa on one occasion exhibited his clemency towards

Simon the Pharisee,^^ who in the king's absence had excited a

popular tumult in Jerusalem, and had charged the king with

transgression of the law. Agrippa obtained information of

these proceedings at Caesarea, summoned Simon to his pre-

sence, caused him to be seated alongside of himself in the

theatre, and said to him in a gentle and kindly tone :

"
Tell

me now, what was done here contrary to the law ?
"

Over-

28
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 7. 3 : Upuv; 6 tjboVoj 'AyjOiw^qt, kxI ^joof 'jzuvrxg

TO ivtpytTiKoy of^otov.
^^

Josephus, Antiq. xix. 6. 3.

'"
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 7. 1.

3^
Frankel, Darke-ha-Mislma, p. 58 sq., regards him as identical with

Simon, the reputed son of Hillel and father of Gamaliel I. But the

existence of this Simon is more than questionable (see Div. II. vol. i.

p. 363). Besides, the chronology does not rightly fit in, since Gamaliel I.

was already head of the school before the time of Agrippa (Acts

V. 34).
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come with shatne the learned scribe could give no answer,

and was dismissed by the king with presents.^'^

To a Pharisaic-national policy belonged also emancipation

from a position of dependence upon Eome. And even in this

direction Agrippa made, at least, two rather shy and timid

attempts. In order to strengthen the fortifications of Jeru-

salem, the capital, he began to build on the north of the city

a powerful new wall, which, according to Josephus' account,

would, if it had been completed, have made the city impreg-

nable. But, unfortunately, before the work could be carried

out, the emperor, at the instigation of Marsus, the governor of

Syria, issued an injunction against the continuance of it.^'

Of yet greater significance for Eome was the conference of

princes assembled by Agrippa soon after this at Tiberias.

No fewer than five Eoman vassal kings : Antiochus of Com-

magene, Sampsigeram
^*

of Emesa, Cotys of Lesser Armenia,

Polemon of Pontus, and Herod of Chalcis, answered the

invitation of Agrippa, But this enterprise also was broken

up by Marsus. The Syrian governor himself put in an

appearance at Tiberias, and ordered the other guests without

delay to return home.^^

'*
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 7. 4.

33
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 7. 2

;
JVars of the Jews, ii. 11. 6, v. 4. 2. Com-

pare also Derenbourg, p. 218 f. The original forbearance of the emperor
toward the building of the wall seems to have been purchased by Agrippa

through the bribing of the imperial councillors. Compare Tacitus,

History, v. 12: "per avaritiara Claudianorura temporum empto jure

muniendi struxere muros in pace tamquam ad bellum."
3* Aramic DIJt^'Dti' in De Vogiie, Syrie Centrale, Inscriptions, p. 54 (n. 75).

—On an inscription at Emesa, of the Seleucid year 390 = a.d. 78-79, one

lufiar/ipcc/no; is referred to, probably a member of the royal family (Le

Baa et Waddington, Inscriptions, t. iii. n. 2567. In the Corpus Inscr.

Graec n. 4511, the date is wanting). At a later period, too, the name

'S,»uaiy(pxfios is found also in that region (Waddington, n. 2564, of the

Seleucid year 494 = a.d. 182-183).
3*

Josephus, Antiq. xix. 8. 1.—Compare in general, on the above-named

vassal kings, the paragraphs referring thereto in Kuhn, Die stiidtische und

bUrgerliche Ver/assung des romischen Eeichs, Bd. ii.
; Marquardt, KiJmische
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Finally, it was a further consequence of his Jewish policy

that the otherwise good-natured king should become the

persecutor of the young Christian community, especially of

the apostles. James the elder, son of Zebedee, was put by
him to a martyr's death

;
and Peter escaped his hand only by

the intervention of a miracle.^^—Moreover, he was an enemy
not of the Christians only. The heathen cities also within

his territories hated him on account of his Jewish policy, as

is proved by the unconcealed jubilation with which the news

of his death was received by the Caesareans and Sebasteans.^'

That Agrippa's Pharisaic piety was a real conviction of the

heart is, in view of his earlier life, not in the least probable.

He who had spent fifteen years in gaiety and debauchery is

not one of whom it could be expected that in the evening

of his days he should from hearty conviction assume the

Pharisaic yoke. Besides this, we have the most certain

proofs that the king's Jewish piety was maintained only

within the limits of the Holy Land. When he went abroad

he was, like his grandfather, a liberal latitudinarian patron

of Greek culture. Thus, for example, Berytus had much to

tell of the pagan magnificence which he there cultivated. He
had erected there at his own expense a beautiful theatre, an

amphitheatre, baths, and piazzas. At the opening of the

building, games and sports of all sorts were performed, and

among the rest in the amphitheatre there was a gladiatorial

Staatsverwaltung, Bd. i. 2 Aufl. 1881 (p. 398 f. ; Commagene ; p. 403 f. :

Emesa
; p. 369 : Lesser Armenia

; p. 359 f.: Pontus
; p. 400 f. : Chalcis) ;

also Lewin, Fasti sacri, n. 1662. On the dynasty of Commagene see

especially : Mommsen, "Die Dynastie von Commagene" in Mittheilungen
des deutschen archaeologischen Institutes in Athen, Bd. i. 1876, pp. 27-29.

(See vol. i. pp. 184, 185, of the present work.) On the kings of Pontus,
the treatises of Sallet and Waddington named by Marquardt, Romische

Staatsverwaltung^ i. 360, note 7. On Herod of Chalcis, see Appendix I.

38 Acts xii. 1-19.
'^

Josephus, Antiq. xix. 9. 1.—The "^sfixaryivot are soldiers of Samaria

(Sebaste), who lay in garrison in Caesarea. Compare above, p. 53.
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combat, at which 1400 malefactors were made to slaughter

one another.^* Also at Caesarea he caused games to be per-

formed.^^ There also statues of his daughters were erected.'*"

So, too, the coins which were stamped during Agrippa's reign

are in thorough agreement with the description of the state

of matters now given. Only those stamped in Jerusalem

had on them no image, while of those that were minted in

other cities some had the image of Agrippa, others that of the

emperor.'*^ The official title of Agrippa is the same as that

••
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 7. 5.—The favour shovm to Berytus is explained

by the circumstance that it was a Roman colony. Compare above, vol. i.

p. 460.
39

Josephus, Antiq^. xix. 8. 2.
•*

Josephus, Antiq. xix. 9. 1.

*i
Compare on the coins of Agrippa generally : Eckhel, Dodr. Num.

iii. 491 sq. ; Mionnet, Description de m^dailles, v. 567-569 ; Lenormant,

Tr^sor de Numismatique, p. 126 sq. pi. Ix. n. 3-7
; Cavedoni, Biblische

Numismatil:, i. 53 f., 61-64 (ascribes all to Agrippa II.) ;
De Saulcy,

Recherches, p. 147 sq. ; Cavedoni, Biblische Numismatik, ii. 35-37
; Levy,

Geschichte der jiidischen Miinzen, p. 80 f.
; Madden, History of Jewish

Coinage, pp. 103-111 ;
De Saulcy, Etude chronologique de la vie et des

monnaies des rois juifs Agrippa I. et Agrippa II. 1869 (compare above,

vol. i. p. 27) ;
Reichardt in the Wiener Numismatische Zeitschrift, Bd. iii.

1871, p. 83 ff.
; Mommsen, Wiener Num. Zeitschr. iii. 1871, p. 449 ff.

;

Madden, Numismatic Chronicle, 1875, pp. 58-80 ; Madden, Coins of the

Jews, 1881, pp. 129-139 ; Stickel, Zeitschrift des deutschen Palestina-

Vereins, vii. 1884, p. 213.—Those of most frequent occurrence among the

coins of Agrippa are those without an image, witli merely emblems (sun-

shade 1 and three ears of corn), which almost all have the year-number VI.

and the simple inscription BACIAGCUCATpiTIA. They were by the

older numismatists ascribed to Agrippa II., but since De Saulcy have been

rightly assigned to Agrippa I., in consequence of their having been minted at

Jerusalem. The existence of examples with other year-numbers (V., VII.,

VIII., IX.) is very questionable. Compare especially De Saulcy, Numis-

matic Chronicle, 1871, p. 255 :

" J'ai encore recueilli un tr^s-grand nombre

de monnaies dAgrippa au parasol, cent au moins ! Toutea sans exception

sont datees de I'an VI. Je persiste done plus que jamais k me mcfier des

autres dates qui ont it& signalees."
—Besides those coins properly so called

of Agrippa I., there were also stamped during his reign : (1) In Caesarea

by the sea (Kociactptx n "Trpo; li^staru >,tfiiiii),
coins with the image of

Agrippa and the superscription BxaiT^iu: /niyx; AyptTrvst; (Dt'h.oKctiaet.p.

(2) In Caesarea Panias, coins with the image of Caligula and the (more
or less defective) name of the emperor, or without his name. (3) In

DIV. I. VOL. II. L
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of the other Roman vassal kings of that time. From an

inscription we know that his family had been adopted into

the gens Julia ;
^^ and from another that he bore the title

^aaCkei)^ ixeya<; ^iXoKaicrap evae^i]^ koX (f)i\opwfJbaLO<;}^ From

a survey of all the facts it is evident that his concessions to

Tiberias, coins with the image of Claudius, and on the reverse : ext /Saa/Xe.

Ayo/x. Tiliipieav. (4) And besides these we have the coins referred to in

the above, note 19, in remembrance of the "covenant" between Agrippa
and the Eoman people. On the so-called Agrippa coin in Anthedon,
see Div. II. vol. i. pp. 73-74, and Imhoof-Blumer in Sallet's Zeitschrift fiir

Numismatik, Bd. xiii. 1885, p. 139 f.

^2 On the inscription at Athens, Corpus Inscr. Graec. n. 361 = Corpus
Inscr. Atticarum, iii. 1, n. 556, his daughter Berenice is called 'lovT^iot

'BtpsustKYi fiu.ai'hiaacc fisyei'hn, lov'hiov hypl'^nrx lixai'hia); dvyoe,T'/)p.
—There is

also evidence of other members of the Herodian family bearing the Gentile

name of the Julians
; by Agrippa II., from the inscription given by Le

Bas et Waddington, Inscriptions, t. iii. n. 2112. Agrippa I. had a son-in-law

called 'lov7<io;
'

Kpy,i>^cioi (Josephus, Antiq. xix. 9. 1
; Against Apion, i. 9).

Probably also the Tdio; 'lovXto; fixathku; 'AXs^«j/5poti viog ^Xypl-yrvotg

Toi,ix,lug Kocl cti/riarpaTYiyo; rijj
'

Aaix; (Wood, Discoveries at Ephesus, Inscrip-

tions from the Great Theatre, p. 50, note 5), referred to in an inscription at

Ephesus, belonged to the Herodian family.
—Compare, generally, on the

frequent occurrence of the Gentile name of the Julians among the Roman
vassal kings of the days of the empire : Kenan, Mission de Phenicie,

p. 310
; Bohn, Qua condicione juris reges socii populi Eomanifuerint, Berol.

1877, p. 25 sq.
— It should be observed that the name Julius, as well

as the consular rank which Agrippa enjoyed, implied the possession of

Roman citizenship, which had been conferred upon the Herodian family
as early as in the days of Antipater, the lather of Herod the Great. See

first vol. of this work, p. 378.
*3 The most complete form of the titles of Agrippa I. and Agrippa II.

has been given us in the interesting inscriptions which Waddington found

at Si'a, half a league from Kanawat, on the western base of the Hauran

(Le Bas et Waddington, 7nsc?-?23h'ons Grecques et Lati7ies, t. iii. n. 2365). It

luiis as follows :
—

K-TTi lixai'hio); fieyoi'Kov 'AyoiTTTX ([^I'hox.cciaot.pog sva;/3ov; x.ul (Pi7^opuinci[i-']

ov, Tov Ik. (iotat'hioii fiiyoe.'hov
^

Aypivrra, (pi'Aoxctiaccpo; ivaifiov; x.xt [(?/-]

XopuiA,ciiov, Afpatpsvj dxiKiv6ipog nctl
''

Aypi tit Tret g viog ccuiSyjKXU.

The titles (pi'hix.oi.iaoi.p and cpiXopaiuMtos occur very frequently during
that period. Numerous examples are given in the Index of the Corpus
Inscr. Graec. p. 165. Compare also Bohn, Qua condicione juris reges,

p. 14.—Most precisely and perfectly in accordance with the titles of the

two Agrippas are those of King Sauroniates of Bosporus, Corpus Inscr,

Graec. n. 2123 and 2124: (iuaihix fixai'hiuv fiiyxv Tifiipiov 'lovT^iov Ixvpo-
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Pharisaism were purely matters of policy. Upon the whole

he was a careful imitator of the old Herod, "only milder

in disposition and somewhat more sly."
^* Yet even the

grandfather felt himself obliged to make concessions to the

Pharisees. Agrippa was in this matter only consistently

following out his general lines of policy, for he very well

knew that the peace which he loved could be secured in no

other way.

The country did not long enjoy his rule. After he had

reigned little more than three years, if we reckon from

A.D. 41, he died at Caesarea very suddenly in a.d. 44.'*^ The

two accounts of his death which we have, in Acts xii. 19-23,

and Josephus, Antiq. xix. 8. 2, with many variations, are yet

(AetTviv <pi'haKoi.ia»px x.ctl <pt'hopu[x.oe,tov tixjiliii. Compare also, in reference to

him, Wilmanns, Exempla Inscr. Lat. n. 2689.
** Keim in Schenkel's Bibellexikon, iii. 55.

** The date of Agrippa's death is discussed in the most complete
manner by Wieseler, Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, pp. 129-136.

Agrippa died after he had reigned three full years over all Palestine

(Josephus, Antiq. xix. 8. 2 : rpiTOv 'he iro; uiiru liuatT^ivovri rjjf o'Kyi; lovZuiu;

TTiTrhYipuro), consequently in A.D. 44, and indeed, soon after the feast of

the Passover (Acts xii. 3
ff.), while the games were being celebrated at

Caesarea in honour of the emperor (s/f tijj/ Kxiaxpoi ri^*ii/, vTrip tyi; iksi'vov

GUT/iplxi, Josephus, Antiq. xix. 8. 2). By these games Wieseler under-

stands those regular wrestling matches at Caesarea founded by Herod the

Great, which were celebrated every fourth year. Upon the hypothesis,

therefore, that they began on the 12th August, he places the death of

Agrippa on the 6th August. But this hypothesis that the games began
on l.-;t August is quite an arbitrary assumption. Indeed, the words of

Josephus (yxeo r^; iKn'uov aarnptet;) plainly show that no regular games
are here intended, but some extraordinary entertainments, and point to

games which were celebrated at Eome in honour of Claudius' return

from Britain in the spring of a.d. 44 (Dio Cassius, Ix. 23), and afterwards

also in the provinces. Such also is the opinion of Anger, De teniporum
in act. ap. ratione, p. 40

; Hausrath, Neutcstamentliche Zeitgeschichte,

2 Aufl. ii. 278 f.
; Lewin, Fasti sacri, p. 279 sq. n. 1674. The regular

games of Caesarea celebrated every fourth, not every fifth year (see vol. i.

of present work, p. 439), would come round, not in a.d. 44, but in a.d. 43,

since, according to Josephus, Antiq. xvi. 5. 1, they were instituted in the

28tli year of Herod=A.u.c. 744, and so would come round in a.u.c. 796=
4-D. 43.
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in thorough and detailed agreement on the principal points.**

The Acts of the Apostles relates that in Caesarea, sitting on

the judgment
- seat {^rjiia) dressed in his royal robes, he

delivered an oration to the ambassadors representing the

citizens of Tyre and Sidon, with whom, we know not why,

he had been displeased. While he was speaking the people

called out : It is the voice of a god, and not of a man. Im-

mediately the angel of the Lord smote him, because he gave

not God the glory ;
and he was eaten up of worms, and gave up

the ghost. According to Josephus, he was present at Caesarea

while cames were being celebrated there in honour of the

emperor. On the second day he appeared in the theatre

in a robe which was made wholly of silver. When the robe

sparkled in the sun, the flatterers cried out to him declaring

that he was a god {Oeov irpocrayopevovTes:), and entreating that

he would have mercy upon them. The king allowed himself

to be carried away by their flattery. Soon thereafter he saw

an owl sitting upon a rope, which at once he accepted as a

presage of a speedy death.*^ He then knew that his hour had

come. Immediately a most severe pain arose in his bowels.

He had to be carried into the house, and in five days was a

corpse.
—It thus appears that the principal points : Caeserea

as the scene of the incident, the brilliant robe, the flattering

shout, the sudden death—are common to both narratives,

although the details have been somewhat diversified in the

course of transmission.

Agrippa left, besides his three daughters (Berenice,

<6 The rendering of the story of Eusebius, Hist. eccl. ii. 10, is in all

essential points in thorough agreement with that of Acts and Josephus,

although he changes the owl of Josephus into an angel. Compare also

Kanisch, De Lucae et Josephi in morte Herodis Agrippae consensu., Lips.

1745. In recent times: Gerlach, Zeitschrift fiir luth. Theologie, 1869,

pp. 57-62.—On the changing of the owl into an angel, Heinichen

Eusebii Scripta Mstorica, iii. 654-656.
*^

Josephus, Aiitiq. xviii. 6. 7.—On the owl as a hird of evil omen, se<

Pliny, Hist. Nat. x. 12. 34-35.
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Mariamme, and Drusilla), only one son, then in his seven-

teenth year, whose name also was Agrippa. The Emperor

Claudius had been disposed to give over to him the kingdom

of his father
;
but his advisers restrained him from carrying

out his intentions. And so again the whole of Palestine, as

formerly Judea and Samaria had been, was taken possession

of as Eoman territory, and its administration given over to a

procurator under the supervision of the governor of Syria.*^

The younger Agrippa continued meanwhile to live in

retirement.

*^
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 9. 1-2

;
liars of the Jews, ii. 11. 6.—Borniann

{De Syriae provinciae Romanae partibus capita nonnulla, 1865, pp. 3-5)

assumes that Palestine during the period a.d. 44-49 was administered

by a procurator independent of the legate of Syria ; but in a.d. 49 was

attached to the province of Syria, because, forsooth, Tacitus, Annals,

xii. 23, begins his narrative of the events of the year 49 with the words :

" Ituraei et Judaei defunctis regibas, Sohaemo atque Agrippa, provinciae

Suriae additi." But it is evident that the narrative of Tacitus is very

summary, and brings together things that in point of time lay quite apart

from one another. Hence such a conclusion cannot be based upon his

statement. Just in a.d. 44 or a.d. 45, immediately after the death

of Agrippa I., the legate of Syria, Cassius Longinus, did interfere in the

affairs of Judea. The independence of the procurator of Judea was there-

fore no greater then than it was subsequently, and it was subsequently nc

less than it was then. Compare generally above, p. 47
;
and especially

against Borniann, Marquardt, Bdmische Siaatsverwaltung, Bd. i. 2 Aufl.

1881, p. 411, note IL
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Sources.

JosEPHUS, Antiq^. xx. 1 and 5-11
;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 11-14 Zonaras^

Annates, vi. 12-17 (summary from Josephus).

Literature.

EwALD, History of Israel, vii. 412-426, 479-485,

Gratz, Geschichie der Juden, 4 Aufl. iii. pp. 361 ff., 426 ff., 724 ff.

HiTziG, Geschichte des Volkes Israel, ii. 588-594.

ScHNECKENBURGER, ZeitgescMchte, pp. 215-224.

Hausrath, Neutestamentliche Zeitgeschichte, 2 Aufl. ii. 362 ff., iii. 331-374,

423-426.

Lewin, Fasti sacri, 1865, ad. ann. 44-46.

Gerlach, Die Edmischen Statthalter in Syrien und Judcia, 1865, p. 67 ff.

Gratz,
"
Chronologisclie Pracisirung der Reihenfolge der letzten romischen

Landpfleger in Judiia," etc. {Monatsschrift fiir Geschichte und TVisse^i-

schaft des Judenthums), 1877, pp. 401 ff., 443
ff.). Compare, Geschichte

der Juden, 4 Aufl. iii. p. 724 ff., where the treatise from the

Monatsschrift is almost entirely reproduced.

RoHDEN, De Palaestina et Arabia provinciis Eomanis quaestiones selectae,

Berol. 1885, pp. 34-36.

Kellner,
" Die romischen Statthalter von Syrien und Judaa zur Zeit

Christi und der Apostel." Zweiter Artikel. " Die kaiserlichen Pro-

curatoren von Judaa" {Zeitschrift fiir Jcatholischen Theologie, 1888,

p. 630 ff.).

Menke's Bibelatlas, Bl. V, Special Map of "Judea and neighbouring

countries in the time of Felix and Festus."

When we glance over the history of the Roman procurators,

to whom once more the government of Palestine was en-

trusted, we might readily suppose that all of them, as if by

secret arrangement, so conducted themselves as most certainly

to arouse the people to revolt. Even the best among them,

166
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to say nothing at all of the others who trampled right and

law under foot, had no appreciation of the fact that a people

like the Jews required, in a permanent degree, consideratioc

for their prejudices and peculiarities. Instead of exercising

mildness and toleration, they had only applied themselves

with inexorable strictness to suppress any movement of the

popular life.—As compared with those who followed, the

words of Josephus are true regarding the first two procurators,

that,
"
making no alterations of the ancient laws and customs,

they kept the nation in tranquillity."
^

1. The first procurator whom Claudius sent to Palestine

was Cuspius Fadus (a.d. 44— ?).^ Immediately after he had

entered upon his office he had an opportunity for affirming

his determination to maintain order. When he arrived in

Palestine the inhabitants of Perea were in a state of open war

with the city of Philadelphia.' The conflict had arisen over

disputes about the boundaries of their respective territories.

Inasmuch as the Pereans were the parties at fault, Fadus

caused one of the three leaders of the party to be executed

and the other two to be banished from the country.
—But that

Fadus with all his uprightness and love of justice had no

appreciation of the peculiar characteristics of the Jewish

people, is proved by his demand that the beautiful robe of

the high priest, which in earlier times, a.d. 6-36, had laid

under Eoman keeping, and had been afterwards given up by
Vitellius (see above, p. 88), should again be committed to

the charge of the Eomans.'' Thus, without any occasion

whatever, by petty annoyances, the feelings of the people,

which were most sensitive in matters of this sort, were

outraged. Fortunately, Fadus and the governor of Syria,

Cassius Longinus, who on account of this important affair had

*
Josephus, fVars of the Jews, ii. 11. 6. ^

Josephus, Antici. xix. 9. 2.

* On Pliiladelphia, see Div. II. vol. i. pp. 119-121.
*
Josephus, A:iti(i. ix. 1. 1.
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gone up to Jerusalem, were considerate enough as to at least

allow a Jewish embassy to proceed to Rome, which by the

mediation of the younger Agrippa obtained an order from

Claudius that in the matter of the garments things should

continue as they had been.*

More serious than this conflict was one which occurred at a

later period, and led to open war and shedding of blood. One

who pretended to be a prophet, Theudas by name, gathered a

larse multitude of followers after him, with whom he marched

down to the Jordan, giving them the assurance that he by his

mere word would part the stream and lead them across on dry

land. This, indeed, was only to be a proof of his divine

mission, and what he had mainly in view, the contest with

Rome, would follow. At any rate this was how the matter

was regarded by Fadus. He sent a detachment of horsemen

against Theudas, which completely defeated him and slew a

portion of his followers or took them prisoners ;
and when

Theudas himself had been apprehended, they struck off his

head and carried it to Jerusalem as a sign of their victory.*

5
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 1. 1-2. Comi^are xv. 11. 4.—The rescript of

Claudius to the officials of Jerusalem, in which this decision of the

emperor is communicated to them (Josephus, Antiq. xx. 1. 2), bears date of

28th June a.d. 45, Olaud. trihunic. potest. V., in the consulship of Rufus

and Pompeius Silvanus. On these Consules suffecli, see Klein, Fasti

consularcs, p. 33.—Compare also : Kindlmann,
" Utrum litterae, quae ad

Claudium Tiberium imperatorem apud Josephum referuntur, ad eum

referendae pint necne, quaeritur. Mahrisch-Neustadt, Progr. 1884. This

treatise I have had no opportunity of examining.
«
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 5. l = Eusebius, Hist. eccl. ii. 11.—The name

Theudas is met with also elsewhere {Corp. Inscr. Graec. n. 2684, 3563,

3920, 5698 ; Wetstein, Nov. Test, on Acts v. 36 ; Pape-Benseler, Worter-

buch der griech. Eigennamen, s.v.). Givlxg is a contraction for Qeoooffto;,

©fo'BoTOf, Seodapog, or such like name derived from ho;. The contraction

for £0 into iv is very frequent in proper names connected with hog and

KT^iog. Even in rabbinical works we find DHin (Buxtorf, Lexicon

Chaldaicum, col. 2565 sq. ; Lightfoot, Opera, ii. 704 ; Schoettgen, Horae

hebraicae, i. 423). But the name of the physician DITTI, Mishna, Bechoroth

iv. 4, reads according to the best manuscripts omin (as in the Cambridg*
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2. The successor of Fadus was Tiberius Alexander, down

to A.D. 48, descended from one of the most illustrious Jewish

families of Alexandria, a son of the Alabarch Alexander, and

nephew of the philosopher Philo/ He had abandoned the

relision of his fathers and taken service under the Eomans.

During the period of his government Palestine was visited by

a sore famine.^ The one fact of any importance that is

manuscript and cod. de Eossi, 138).
—Our rebel chief Theudas is well

known from the reference made to him in Acts v. 36, where the allusion

to him occurs in a speech of Gamaliel delivered a considerable time

before the actual appearance of Theudas. Indeed, according to the

representation of the narrative of the Acts, the appearance of Theudas

is placed before that of Judas of Galilee in a.d. 6. But as many are

unwilling that so serious an error should be attributed to the author of

the Acts of the Apostles, several theologians have assumed the existence

of two different rebels of the name of Theudp.s. But such an assumption
is not justified in consideration of the slight authority of the Acts in such

matters. Compare on the pro and con of this controversy : Sonntag,
" Theudas der Anfriihrer

"
{Studien und Kritiken, 1837, p. 622 ff.) ; Zuschlag,

Theudas, Anfuhrer eines 750 R. in Palastina erregten Aufstandes, Casse]

1849 ; Wieseler, Chronological Synopsis, p. 90 f. ; Beitrage zur richtigen

Wiirdigung der Evangeliev, p. 101 ff.
; Winer, Reahoorterbuch, ii. 609 f.

;

Keim in Schenkel's Bibellexikon, v. 510-513
;
Kohler in Herzog, Real-

Encyclopaedie, 1 Aufl. xvi. 39-41 ; K. Schmidt in Herzog, Real-Encyclo-

paedie, 2 Aufl. xv. 553-557
; Zeller, Die ApostelgeschicMe, 1854,

pp. 132-137 ; Lewin, Fasti sacri, n. 903, 933, 1469. The Commentaries

on Acts by Kuinoel, De Wette, Meyer, Overbeck, Wendt, Nosgen, and

others. The older literature is given in Wolf, Gurae philol. in Nov. Test.

on Acts V. 36.

^
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 5. 2, xviii. 8. 1„—On the office of Alabarch, see

Div. II. voh ii. pp. 280, 281.
^
Compare in regard to this famine, besides Antiq. xx. 5. 2, also Antiq.

iii. 15. 3, XX. 2. 6
;
Acts xi. 28-30

; Anger, De temporum in actis aposto-

lorum ratione (1833), pp. 41-49 ; Wieseler, Chronologie des apostolischen

Zeitalters, pp. 156-161
;
Karl Schmidt, Die ApostelgeschicMe, Bd. i. 1882,

pp. 157-164.—Josephus refers the famine to the time of Tiberius Alexander,
but states that it had its beginning in the days of his predecessor: i-n-l

TOVTOi; i'/i Kdl rou ^kyuv "hif^ou xoiToi T/iv ^lovOoii'xv avvijiri yiviadxi. The

reading ivl toutoi; is confirmed by Eusebius, Hist. eccl. ii. 12. 1. In the

connection in which it occurs, however, it is certainly not to be rendered

yropter haec (as Credner, Einleititng, p. 330, docs), nor even by ad haec nor

post haec (as Keim does in his Aus dem Urchristenthum, p. 19, note), but

by horum tempyribus. On this incorrect use of Wt with the dative instead
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recorded about him is that he caused James and Simon, the

sons of Judas of Galilee, to he crucified, ostensibly because

they were entertaining schemes similar to those of theii

father.'

of the genitive, see Wahl, Clavis librorum V. T. ajpocryph. s.v. i-xl. The
narrative of the Acts is in agreement with this vrhen it refers the famine

to somewhere about the time of Agrippa's death in A.D. 44.—In all the

three passages Josephus names Judea only as the district affected by the

famine (xx. 5. 2 : r^v 'lovlxtccv] iii. 15. 3: t^> x'^P'^'-' hy-^'v ; xx. 2. 6:

Tijv vo'htu). The author of the Acts of the Apostles describes it as extend-

ing over the whole world (xi. 28 : i^' oA«v rr,v oUovfiiunv), which is a

generalization quite as unhistorical as that about the census of Quirinius.

Certainly the reign of Claudius liad been remarked by assiduae sterilitates

(Suetonius, Claudius, 18). Besides the famine that occurred in Palestine

we are told of the following : (1) A famine in Rome in the beginning of

his reign (Dio Cassius, Ix. 11
; Aurel., Victor Caesar, 4

; Coins in Eckhel,
Dodr. Num. vi. 238 sq.) ; (2) Another famine in Greece in the 8th or

9th year of his reign (Eusebius, Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 152 sq., in the

Armenian and according to Jerome) ;
and (3) yet another famine in

Rome in the 11th year of his reign, according to Tacitus, Annals, xii. 43,

or according to Eusebius, Chronicon, in the 10th or 9th year ;
Orosius

also, vii. 6. 17, giving the 10th year as the date. But a famine that

extended over the whole world is as improbable in itself as it is un-

supported by the statement of any authority.
^
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 5. 2.— Tiberius Alexander served at a late

period under Corbiilo against the Parthians (Tacitus, Annals, xv. 28),

was then made governor of Egypt (Josephus, JFars of the Jews, ii. 15. 1,

18. 7, iv. 10. 6 ; Tacitus, History, i. 11, ii. 74, 79 ; Suetonius, Vespasia7i,

6), and was the most distinguished and trusted counsellor of Titus at the

siege of Jerusalem (/^Fa?-s of the Jews, v. 1. 6, vi. 4. 3). His full name
is given in an edict which he issued as governor of Egypt :

*' Tiberius

Julius Alexander" (Corpus Inscr. Grace, n. 4957).
—The conjecture of

Bernays, that it is to him that the pseudo-Aristotelian treatise Trspl x6a/nov

is dedicated, is highly improbable, although it has been accepted as an

established fact by Mommsen, Komische Geschichte, v. 494, 5G6. According
to Zeller, that work is actually a production of Aristotle, and he to whom
it is dedicated is Alexander the Great. See the literature given above in

vol. i. p. 63.—On Tiberius Alexander compare generally : Rudorff,
" Daa

Edict des Tiberius Julius Alexander "
{EJiein Museum, 1828, pp. 64-84,

133-190) ; Franz, Corpus Inscr. Grace, n. 4957 ;
Haakh in Pauly's

Real-Encyclopaedie, vi. 2 (1852), p. 1943 f.
;
Renier in the Me'moires de

VAcademic des Inscriptions et Belles- Lcttres, t. xxvi. 1 (1867), pp. 294-302
;

Lumbroso, Recherches sur V^conomie politique de VEgypte sous Ics Lagide*

(Turin 1870), p. 216 sq.
—The family of Tiberius Alexander continued
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Although even the days of those first procurators did not

pass without troubles and upheaval, these came to be regarded

as altogether insignificant in comparison with the excitement

and turmoil that followed. Even under the governorship of

the next procurator Cumanus popular tumults, not without

faults on both sides, broke out in far more formidable

proportions.

3. The first rebellion against which Ventidius Cumanus,

A.D. 48-52,^° had to contend was occasioned by the coarse in-

solence of a Eoman soldier. This man had the presumption

at the feast of the Passover, when to maintain order and

preserve the peace a detachment of soldiers was always

situated in the court of the temple," to insult the festive

gathering by assuming an indecent posture. The enraged

multitude demanded satisfaction from the procurator. As

Cumanus, however, attempted first of all to hush up the

also in later times in the service of the Eomans. A Julius Alexander,

perhaps a son or grandson of the one of whom we have been speaking,
served as legate under Trajan in tlie Parthian war (Dio Cassius, Ixviii. 30),

was consul in a.d. 117, and member of the priestly College of the Arvales,

A.D. 118-119. The Acts of the Arvales give his full name as Tiberius

Julius Alexander Julianus {Corp^is Inscr. Lat. t. vi. n. 2078, 2079
;
com-

pare also, Henzen, Acta fratrum Arvalium, Index, p. 188). One Tt(iipio;

^lovTiios W'Kt^uvQpog, commander of cohws I Flavia and agoranomos
over the second city district of Alexandria, in the 21st year of Antoninus

Pius, erected a statue to the great goddess Isis {Annali deW Instituto di

corrisp. archeoloy. 1875, p. 15).
^^

Ventidius, according to Tacitus, Annals, xii. 54 ; in Josephus called

only Cumanus.—The date of Cumanus' entrance upon office may be dis-

covered, though only approximately, from this, that Josephus at the same

time reports the death of Herod of Chalcis in the 8th year of Claudius
= A.D. 48 {Antiq. xx. 5. 2). Without sufficient ground Wieseler, Chrono-

logie des apostolischen Zeitalters, pp. 68, 12G f., fixes the date of Cumanus'

entrance upon his office as late as a.d. 50
; whereas, on the other hand,

Anger, De temponim in actis apostolorum ratione, p. 44 ; Gerlacli, Die

romische Statthalter, p. 71 ; Ewald, History of Israel, vii. 415
; Hitzig,

Geschichte des Volkes Israel, ii. 589
; Lewin, Fasti sacri, n. 1719 ; Griitz,

Monatsschrift. 1877, pp. 402-408 = Geschichte der Jiulen, 4 Aufl. iii.

pp. 725-728 ; Rohden, De Falaestina, p. 35, assume the date A.D. 48.

^^
Compare Wars of the Jews, v. 5. 8

; Antiq. xx. 8. 11.
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matter, he too was assailed with reproachful speeches, until at

length he called for the intervention of the armed forces.

The excited crowds were utterly routed
;
and their overthrow

was so complete that, according to Josephus' estimate, in the

crush which took place in the streets in consequence of their

flight, 20,000 (!) men lost their lives."

The fault in this case lay with the Eomans, but in the

next upheaval the occasion was given by the Jewish people

themselves. An imperial official called Stephanus was

attacked on a public road not far from Jerusalem, and

robbed of all his belongings. As a punishment for this the

villages which lay in the neighbourhood of the spot where

the deed was committed were subjected to a general pillage.

It was through a pure mischance that out of this pillage

further mischief was very nearly occasioned
;

for a soldier,

before the eyes of all, amid contumelious and reproachful

speeches tore up a Thorah roll which he had found. In

order to obtain revenge and satisfaction for such profanity, a

mass deputation visited Cumanus at Caesarea, demanding the

punishment of the offender. This time the procurator saw

it to be advisable to give way, and so sentenced the offender

to be put to death.^^

Far more bitter and bloody was a third collision with the

people under Cumanus, which though it did not indeed cost

him his life, yet led to his loss of office. Certain Galilean

Jews, who on their way to the feast at Jerusalem had to pass

through Samaria, had been murdered in a Samaritan village.

When Cumanus, who had been bribed by the Samaritans,

took no steps to secure the punishment of the guilty, the

Jewish people took upon themselves the duty of revenge.

Under the leadership of two Zealots, Eleasar and Alexander,

a great multitude of armed men made an attack upon

^2
Joseplius, Antiq. xx. 5. 3

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 1.

"
Joseplius, Antiq. xx. 5. 4 ; Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 2.
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Samaria, hewed down old men, women, and children, and laid

waste tlie villages. But then Cumanus with a portion of his

military force fell upon the Zealots
; many were slain, others

were taken prisoners. Meanwhile ambassadors from the

Samaritans appeared before Ummidius Quadratus, governor of

Syria, and lodged a complaint with him about the robber raid

of the Jews. At the same time, however, a Jewish embassy

also came to Quadratus, and accused the Samaritans and

Cumanus, who had accepted bribe from them. Quadratus,

therefore, went himself to Samaria and made a strict in-

vestigation. All the revolutionists taken prisoners by

Cumanus were crucified
;

five Jews, who were proved to have

taken a prominent part in the struggle, were beheaded
;
but

the ringleaders both of the Jews and of the Samaritans were

sent along with Cumanus to Eome in order to answer for

their conduct there. The Jews were indebted to the inter-

cession of the younger Agrippa, who happened then to be in

Rome, for their success in their securing their rights. The

decision of Claudius was to this effect, that the ringleaders of

the Samaritans, who had been discovered by him to be the

guilty parties, should be executed, while Cumanus was to be

deprived of his office and sent into banishment."

^*
Joseplius, Antiq. xx. 6. 1-3 ;

Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 3-7.—There is

a divergence in regard to essential points between this representation of

Josephus and that given by Tacitus, Annals, xii. 54. According to the

Roman historian, Cumanus was only procurator of Galilee, while during
the same period Felix had the administration of Samaria, and indeed of

Judea also (Felix . . . jam pridem Judaeae impositus . . . aemulo ad

deterrima Ventidio Cumano, cui pars provinciae habebatur, ita divisae,

ut huic Galilaeorum natio, Felici Samaritae parerent). Felix and

Cumanus were equally to blame for the bloody conflicts that took place.

But Quadratus condemned only Cumanus, and even allowed Felix to

take part in the trial as judge.
—It is really impossible to do away with

the contradiction between Tacitus and Josephus ;
for Josephus leaves no

doubt of this, that, according to his understanding of the matter, Cumanus
was the only governor in the territory of the Jews, and that Felix only
went to Palestine as his successor Compare especially the definite state-
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4. At the request of the high priest Jonathan, one of th«

Jewish aristocracy whom Quadratus had sent to Eome " the

Emperor Claudius transferred the administration of Palestine

to one of his favourites, the brother of the influential Pallas,

whose name was Felix (a.d. 52-60)." This man's term of

office constitutes probably the turning-point in the drama

which had opened with a.d. 44 and reached its close in the

bloody conflicts of a.d. 70. During the days of the first two

ment that the high priest Jonathan, who was in Rome at the time of the

deposition of Cumanus, had besought the emperor that he should send

Felix (see note 15). But it seems a matter scarcely to be questioned that

the very detailed narrative of Josephus deserves to be preferred to the

indeterminate remarks made by Tacitus. So also thinks Wurm, Tiibinger

Zeitschrift fur Theologie, 1833, 1 Heft, pp. 14-21; Anger, De temporum

in adis apostolonim ratione, pp. 88-90 ; Wieseler, Ghronologie des aposto-

lischen Zeitalters, p. 67 ; Winer, Realworterbuch, art.
" Felix

;

"
Levvin,

Fasti sacri, n. 1777.—In favour essentially of Tacitus : Nipperdey,

Anmerkungen zu Tacitus Annales, xii. 54
; Ghitz, Monatsschrift, 1877,

p. 403 f[. = Geschichte der Juden, Bd. iii. 4 Aufl. pp. 725-728; Rohden,

De Palaestina et Arabia, p. 35 ; Kellner, Zeitschrift fur katholischen Thee-

logie, 1888, p. 639 f.

15
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 6. Compare Antiq. xx. 8. 5 : A/t«-

(FcifiS'jog inihou -Trctpoi rov Kuiactpog -Trtf^llidYivxi zii; ^lovhxtx; iz-iTpoTrou.

16
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 7. 1

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 8

; Suetonius,

Claudius, 28.—That Felix entered upon his office in A.D. 52 is probable

for this reason, that Josephus immediately after making that statement

mentions that Claudius after the completion of his twelfth year (t^j xp^iji

lulUxrov hog ij'Sjj ivi-TT^Yipu^ui), i.e. after the 24th January A.D. 53,

bestowed upon Agrippa II., Batanea and Trachonitis {Antiq. xx. 7. 1).

This indeed leaves the year 53 open as a possible date, which some

actually adopt. But in favour of 52 is the fact that Tacitus, Annals,

xii. 54, relates the deposition of Cumanus among the events of this year ;

no doubt with the assumption that Felix had been already before this,

contemporary with Cumanus, carrying on the government of a portion of

Palestine. Although, indeed, this assumption can scarcely be regarded as

correct (see note 14), yet the year 52 must be firmly adhered to as the

time of the deposition of Cumanus.

Compare on Felix generally : C. W. F. Walch, De Felice, Judaeat

procuratore, Jenae 1747
;
Haakh in Pauly's Real-Encyclopaedie, iii. 443 f.

;

"Winer, Realworterbuch, i. 368 f.
;

Paret in Herzog's Eeal-Encycloj^aedie,

1 Aufl. iv. 354 f.
;
K. Schmidt, Herzog, 2 Aufl. iv. 518 f.

;
Kellner in

Wetzer and Welte's Kirchenlexikon, 2 Aufl. iv. 1311 ff.
;
Overbeck in

Schenkel's Bibellexikon, ii. 263 ff.
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procurators things had continued relatively quiet ;
under

Cumauus, indeed, there were more serious uprisings of the

people ; yet even then they were only isolated and called

forth by particular occurrences
;
under Felix rebellion became

permanent.

He was, like his brother Pallas, a freedman of the imperial

family,^^
—a freedman probably of Antonia the mother of

Claudius, and having therefore as his full name, Antonius

Felix.^^ The conferring of a procuratorship with military

command upon a freedman was something unheard of, and is

only to be accounted for by the influence which the freedmen

had at the court of Claudius.^^ As procurator of Palestine

"
Tacitus, History, v. 9 ; Suetonius, Claudius, 28.

** Antonius Felix, according to Tacitus, History, v. 9.—This name and

the circumstance that Pallas, the brother of Felix, was a freedman of

Antonia (Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 6. 6), favours the hypothesis that Felix

also was a freedman, not of Claudius, but of his mother Antonia (see

Nipperdey on Tacitus, Annals, xi. 29 and xii. 54).
—That Felix also bore

the name Claudius (so e.g. Winer, Eealworterbuch, art.
"
Felix," and

Rohden, De Palaestina et Arabia, p. 35) cannot be proved from the

original documents ;
for in Josephus, Antiq. xx. 7. 1, as well as in Suidas,

Lexicon, s.v. KXxvoiog, instead of Kt^xvIiov <^yiXix.a. we should read lH'Kuv-

%io; (i>y;>.tKX {scil. vif^Tret, resp. iTriaTyniv). The reading of the manuscript
in the Suidas passage is indeed K>.«vS/o:/

;
but the conjecture KxatiS/o? is

rightly favoured by Bernhardy, and has been adopted by Bekker into

the text. Compare in general on the name of Felix, Walch, De Felice,

pp. 2-7.
^'

Suetonius, Claudius, 28, gives prominence to it as something un-

usual :
"
Felicem, quern cohortibus et alis provinciaeque Judaeae prae-

posuit." Compare in addition, Hirschfeld, Sitz%mgsherichte der Berliner

Akademie, 1889, p. 423.—Besides the freedman it is well known that in

the latter years of the reign of Claudius, a.d. 49-54, his wife Agrippina
also exercised an unwholesome influence. The Palestinian coins also of

the 13th and 14th years of Claudius afford evidence of his powerful

influence, since on them her name ('lot/X/a
'

A.ypnnrivoe,) appears alongside
of that of her husband (Eckhel, Doctr. Num. iii. 498

; Mionnet, Descrip-
tion de m^dailles, v. 554

; Cavedoni, Biblische Numismatik, i. 66, ii. 52
;

De Saulcy, Recherch.es sur la Numismaiique Juda'ique, p. 149
; Madden,

History of Jewish Coinage, p. 151 sq. ;
De Saulcy, Numismatique de la

Terre Sainte, p. 76 sq. ; Madden, Numismatic Chronicle, 1875, p. 190 sq. ;

Madden, Coins of the Jews, p. 184 sq. ; Stickel, Zeitschrift des deutschen
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Felix proved worthy of his descent.
" "With all manner of

cruelty and lust he exercised royal functions in the spirit of

a slave
;

"
in these words Tacitus sums up his estimate of the

20
man.

Felix was three times married. All the three wives, of

whom two are known to us, belonged to royal families.^^ The

one was a granddaughter of the triumvir Marc Antony and

Cleopatra, and by this marriage Felix was brought into

relationship with the Emperor Claudius.^^ The other was the

Jewish princess Drusilla, the daughter of Agrippa I. and

sister of Agrippa II.
;
and the way in which the marriage with

her was brought about serves to confirm the estimate of

Tacitus quoted above. Drusilla at the time when Felix

entered upon his office was fourteen years of age.^* Soon

after this she was married by her brother Agrippa II. to

Azizus, king of Eraesa, after the marriage with the son of

King Antiochus of Commagene, to whom she had been before

betrothed, had been broken off because he refused to submit

to circumcision.^* Soon after her marriage Felix saw the

Palastina-Vereins, vii. 1884, p. 213).
—Probably also a town on the east of

the Jordan is named after her, namely, one lying between the Mount
Sartaba and the Hauran : Agrippina, ^ya^JX. This is the reading of

the Mishna, Rosh-Hashana ii. 4, according to the Cambridge manuscript
edited by Lowe. A Hamburg manuscript and the editio 2}rinccps have

Agropiiui ; the Jerusalem Talmud and the cod. de Rossi, 138 : Gripina ;

the common printed text : Gropina. The place is named only in that

one passage in the Mishna. The Greek form would be Aypiv-jrivus, after

the pattern of Tifiipix; from K'l^D-
">

History, v. 9 : "per omnem eaevitiam ac libidinem jus regium servili

ingenio exercuit."

2^
Suetonius, Claudius, 28, calls him trium reginarum maritum.

2*
Tacitus, History, v. 9 :

" Drusilla Cleopatrae et Antonii nepte in

matrimonium accepta, ut ejusdem Antonii Felix progener, Claudius nepos

esset."—The name Drusilla is introduced through a confusion with the

other wife of Felix.
'3 As appears evidently from Antiq. xix. 9. 1, according to which

Drusilla, the youngest of the daughters of Agrippa I., was six years old

at the time of his death.
^*

Joaephus, Antiq. xx. 7. 1.
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beautiful queen, became inflamed with passion, and determined

to possess her. By the help of a magician of Cyprus called

Simon, he prevailed on her to marry him. In defiance of the

law, which strictly forbade the marriage of a Jewess with a

pagan, Drusilla gave her hand to the Eoman procurator.
'^^

The public career of Felix was no better than his private

life. As brother of the powerful and highly favoured Pallas,

" he believed that he mi^ht commit all sorts of enormities

with impunity."
^®—It can be easily understood how under

such a government as this the bitter feeling against Eome

grew rapidly, and the various stages of its development were

plainly carried out to the utmost extent under Felix and by

his fault."

First of all, on account of his misgovernment the Zealots,

who entertained so fanatical a hatred of the Eomans, won

more and more sympathy among the ranks of the citizens.

How far Josephus had grounds for styling them simply

robbers may remain undetermined. In any case, as their

following from among the people shows, they were not

robbers of the common sort
;
and their pillaging was con-

fined wholly to the property of their political opponents.

Felix, who was not very scrupulous about the means he used,

contrived to get Eleasar, the head of the party, into his

*•
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 7. 2. Compare Acts of the Apostles xxiv. 24.

Since Azizus died in the first year of Nero {Antiq. xx. 8. 4), the marriage
•with Felix must have taken place in the time of Claudius, in a.d. 53 or 54.

Compare Wieseler, Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 80 f.—Urusilla

bore a son to Felix called Agrippa, who,
"
together with his wife

"
(ai/v rri

yvva-iyJ, it is certainly not Drusilla, but the wife of Agrippa that is

meant), perished in an irruption of Vesuvius {Antiq. xx. 7. 2).
—Compare

on Drusilla, besides the articles in Winer, Herzog, and Schenkel, also

Gerlach, Zeitschrift fiir luth. Theologie, 1869, p. 68 f.

2'
Tacitus, Annals, xii. 54 :

" Cuncta malefacta sibi impune ratus tanta

potentia subnixo."
^'^ This appears most distinctly from the account given in Wars of tkt

Jews, ii. 13. 2-6, which is much more lucid and clear than that given in

the Antiq. XX. 8. 5-6.

DIV. I. VOL. II. M
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hands by means of treacherj, and sent bin}, together with

those of his adherents whom he had ah-eady in prison, to

Eome. " But the number of the robbers whom he caused to

be crucified was incalculable, as also that of the citizens

whom he arrested and punished as having been in league

with them." '«

Such preposterous severity and cruelty only gave occasion

to still further troubles.^ In the place of the robbers of

whom Felix had rid the country, the Sicarii made their

appearance, a still more fanatical faction of the patriots, who

deliberately adopted as their special task the removal of their

political opponents by assassination. Armed with short

daggers (sicae), from which they received their name,^" they

mixed among the crowds especially during the festival seasons,

and unobserved in the press stabbed their opponents (tou?

Sia(f)6pov<;, i.e. the friends of the Eomans), and feigning deep

sorrow when the deed was done, succeeded in thereby draw-

ing away suspicion from themselves. These political

murders were so frequent that soon no one any longer felt

safe in Jerusalem. Among others who fell victims to the

daggers of the Sicarii was Jonathan the high priest, who, as

a man of moderate sentiments, was hated by the Sicarii as

well as by the procurator Felix, whom he often exhorted to

act more worthily in the administration of his office, lest he

(Jonathan) should be blamed by the people for having

recommended the emperor to appoint him governor. Felix

wished to have the troublesome exhorter put out of the way,

and found that this could be most simply accomplished by

means of assassination, to which the Sicarii, although other-

wise the deadly foes of Felix, readily lent themselves.^*

^* Wars of the Jews, ii. 13. 2
; Antiq. xx. 8. 5.

^
Tacitus, Annals, xii. 54 :

"
intempestivis remediie delicta acc4a«

debat,"

^<*

Josephus, Antiq. xx. 8. 10.

•*
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 13. 3 ; Antiq. xx. 8. 5.—The Sicarii
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With these political fanatics there were associated religious

fanatics
" not so impure in their deeds, but still more wicked

in their intentions." Advancing the claim of a divine mission,

they roused the people to a wild enthusiasm, and led the

credulous multitude in crowds out into the wilderness, in

order that there they might show them "
the tokens fore-

shadowing freedom
"

(arjfiela eXevOepla^)
—that freedom which

consisted in casting off the Eoman yoke and setting up the

kingdom of God, or, to use the language of Josephus, in

innovation and revolution. Since religious fanaticism is

are also referred to during the war, when they had in their possession
the fortress of Masada. See Wars of the Jews, ii. 17. 6, iv. 7. 2, 9. 5, vii.

8. 1 ff., 10. 1, 11. 1. The author of the Acts of the Apostles was also

aware of their existence as a political party (Acts xxi. 38 : Tovg rerpcc-

Kiaxi'^i'ov; oiuopst; toju a iKctpi'tiv).
—In Latin ncarius is the common desig-

nation for a murderer. Thus, for example, the law passed under Sulla

against murderers is called
"
lex Cornelia de Sicariis

"
(Pauly's Real-

Encyclopaedie, iv. 969, and generally the article " Sicarius "
in the same

Encydopaedie, vi. 1. 1153 f.).
It also occurs in the Mishna in this same

general sense : Bikkurim i. 2, ii. 3 ; Gittin v. 6 ; Machshirin i. 6. In

none of these passages is the term Sicarii used to designate a political

party. In the passage Machshirin i. 6 the story told is this, that on one

occasion the inhabitants of Jerusalem hid their fig-cakes in water from

fear of the "•ip^D- In the other passages a case is supposed in which a

robber-murderer has violently appropriated to himself a piece of land.

It is asked what is to be done in this case with reference to the taxes

(Bikkurim i. 2, ii. 3), and M-hether one would be able by process of law to

buy from the robber-murderer such a piece of land {Gittin v. 6). In

reference to this last point it is said that since the war, which here

clearly means the war of Hadrian, it had been decreed that the purchase
would be valid only when the property had been first obtained from the

lawful possessors and then from the robber who had taken it by force,

but not when it liad been bought first from the robber and then from

the legal owners. Here we are to understand by the Sicarii rather non-

Jewish than Jewish lobber-murderers. Compare generally : Griitz,

Geschichte der Juden, iv. 422 f.,
wlio wrongly makes the Sicarii a Jewisli

political party ; Derenbourg, Ilistorie de la Palestine, pp. 280, 475 sqq. ;

Levy, Neuhebraischcs IFdrterbuch, in. 518.—The correct form D^")p"'D~

sicarii, is found in Machshirin i. 6 (e.g. in the Cambridge manuscri]it
edited by Lowe). But it is deserving of remark that in the other

passages the best texts, e.g. the Cambridge manuscript, constantly have

PP^lp'D, sicarirmi, and that indeed as a mas. sing.
= " the murderer."
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always the most powerful and the most persistent, Josephul

is certainly right when he says that those fanatics and

deceivers contributed no less than the " robbers
"

to the over-

throw of the city. Felix also recognised clearly enough the

dangerous tendency of the movement, and invariably broke

in upon all such undertakings with the sword.^^—The most

celebrated enterprise of this sort was the exploit of that

Egyptian to whom Acts xxi. 38 refers. An Egyptian Jew

who gave himself out for a prophet, gathered around him in

the wilderness a great crowd of people, numbering, according

to Acts, 4000, according to Josephus, 30,000, with whom he

wished to ascend the Mount of Olives, because he promised

that at his word the walls of Jerusalem would fall down and

give them free entrance into the city. Then they would get

the Eoman garrison into their power and secure to them-

selves the government. Felix did not give the prophet time

to perform his miracle, but attacked him with his troops,

slew and scattered his followers or took them prisoners. But

the Egyptian himself escaped from the slaughter and dis-

appeared.''*

The result of this unfortunate undertaking was temporary

strengthening of the anti-Eoman party. The religious and

the political fanatics (ol ryo'r]Te<; koL Xrja-TpiKol) united together

for a common enterprise.
"
They persuaded the Jews to

revolt, and exhorted them to assert their liberty, inflicting

death on those that continued in obedience to the Eoman

government, and saying that such as willingly chose slavery

ought to be forced from such their desired inclinations
;

for

they parted themselves into different bodies, and lay in wait

'2
Joseplms, TFars of the Jews, ii. 13. 4 ; Antiq. xx. 8. 6.

'3
Josephus, Wars of the Jeics, ii. 13. 5

; Antiq. xx. 8. 6 : o Ss AiyvTrriot

ui/ro; ^luhpx; ex. rvi; ,uocxyii d^arA; h/iviro. Undoubtedly the people

believed in a wonderful deliverance and escape, and hoped for a return,

to -which even Acts xxi. 38 contains a reference.—Compare also Eusebius,

^%^ eccl. ii. 21.
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up and down the country, and plundered the houses of the

great men, and slew the men themselves, and set the villages

on fire
;

and this till all Judea was filled with their

madness." ^*

Thus did the misgovernment of Felix in the end bring

about this result, that a large portion of the people from this

time forth became thoroughly roused, under the constant

strain of this wild reign of terror, to wage war against Eome,

and rested not until at last the end was reached.

Besides these wild movements of the popular agitators,

internal strifes and rivalries among the priests themselves led

to the increase of confusion. The high priests were at feud

with the other priests, and in consequence of the illegal

arrangements which prevailed in Palestine under Felix'

government, they could even go the length of sending their

servants to the threshing-floor, and carrying away by force

the tithes which belonged to the other priests, so that many

of these unfortunate priests actually died for want.^^

In the last two years of Felix occurred also the imprison-

ment of the Apostle Paul at Caesarea, of which an account

is given in Acts xxiii., xxiv. We are familiar with the

story of the personal interview which the apostle had with

the Eoman procurator and his wife Drusilla, at which the

apostle did not fail to speak to both of that which it was

specially fit that they should hear :

" of righteousness and of

temperance, and of judgment to come."^®

While Paul lay a prisoner at Caesarea, a conflict arose

there between the Jewish and Syrian inhabitants of the city

over the question of equality in citizen rights (tVoTroXtreia).

The Jews laid claim to the possession of certain advantages

and privileges, since Herod was the founder of the city. The

Syrians were naturally unwilling that any such preference

**
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 13. 6

; A7itiq. xx. 8. 6.

'*
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 8. 8.

" Acts of the Apostles, xxiv. 24 f.
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should be given to the Jews. For a long time both parties

fought with one another in riots on the public streets. At

last on one occasion, when the Jews had obtained an advant-

age, Felix stepped in, reduced the Jews to order by military

force, and gave up some of their houses to be plundered by the

soldiers. But when, nevertheless, the disorders still continued,

Felix sent the most prominent of both parties to Eome, io

order that the question of law might be decided by the

emperor.*^ Before, however, the matter had been settled,

Felix, probably in a.d. 60, was recalled by Nero.^^

^^
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 8. 7 ; Wars of the Jews, ii. 13. 7.

^* On the date of the recall of Felix and of Festus' entrance upon office,

see the thoroughgoing researches of Wurm, Tiibinger Theologische Zeit-

schrift, 1883, 1 Heft, pp. 8-25
; Anger, De temporum in actis apostolorum

ratione, pp. 88-106 ; Wieseler, Ghronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, pp.

66-99 ;
Wieseler in Herzog's Eeal-Encyclopaedie, 1 Anfl. xxi. 553-558

;

Beitnige zur richtigen Wiirdigung der Evangelien, pp. 322-328 ; Wieseler,

Zur Geschichte der neutestavieiitlichen Sch-ift {1880), p. 93 ff.
;
an anonymous

paper,
"
St. Paul and Josephus," in the Journal of Sacred Literature, new

series, vol. vi. 1854, pp. 166-183 ; Lehmann, Studien und Kritiken, 1858,

pp. 313-330 ; Lewin, Fasti sacri, p. 72 sqq. ; J. Chr. K. v. Hofmann, Die

heilige Schrift ncuen Testaments zusammenhdngend untersucht, Thl. v. 1873,

pp. 13-16; Gratz, Monatsschrift, 1877, p. 443 S. = Geschichte der Juden,

4 Aufl. iii. p. 729 ff.
; Aberle, Zur Ghronologie der Gefangenschaft Pauli

(Theologische Quartalschrift, 1883, pp. 553-572; Kellner, art. "Felix" in

Wetzer and Welte's Kirchenlexihon, 2 Aufl. iv. 1311 fif. (1886) ;
Kellner in

the Katholih, 1867, 1 Hiilfte, pp. 146-151
; Kellner, Zeitschrift fiir

Katholisch-Theologie, 1888, pp. 640-646
; Schanz,

" Das Jahr der Gefan-

gennahme des heiligen Apostels Paulus "
(Historisches Jahrbuch der Gdrres-

Gesellschaft, 1887, pp. 199-222, with supplement by Kellner, pp. 222-224
;

Wandel, Zeitschrift fiir kirchlichen Wissenschaft und kirchlichen Leben, 1888,

p. 169 ff. ;
V. Weher, Kritische Geschichte der Exegese des 9. Kapitels des

Romerbriefes, 1889, pp. 177-197.—An exact and certain determination of

the year in which Felix was recalled is clearly impossible. Most of

recent investigators assume a.d. 60 as the most probable date (so Wurm,

Anger, Wieseler, the anonymous writer in the Journal of Sacred Literature,

Lewin, Hoffmann, Aberle, Schanz, Wandel). Some go a year or two

farther back (Gratz, a.d. 59 ; Lehmann, a.d. 58). Only Kellner and V.

Weber, after the example of some earlier scholars (Bengel, Siiskind,

Rettig, on whom see Wieseler, Chronologic des apostol. Zeitalters, p. 72),

place the recall of Felix in the very beginning of Nero's reign : Kellner

in November A.D. 54 ; Weber in the summer of A,D. 55. The grounds for
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5. As successor of Felix, Xero sent Porcius Festus, a.d. 60-

tliis last hypothesis are : (1) In the Chronicle of Euscbius, according to

the Armenian text, it is said that the recall of Felix took place in the

last year of Claudius, a.d. 54 (Euseb. Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 152) ; in

the Chronicle of Jerome it is placed in the second year of Nero (Euseb.

Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 155). (2) When Felix after his recall was

accused in Rome by the Jews, Pallas secured his acquittal (Josephns,

Antiq. xx. 8. 9). Pallas had therefore at this time still great influence
;

but he had clearly fallen into disfavour in the beginning of Nero s reign,

in A.D. 55 (Tacitus, Annals, xiii. 14). (3) The office of the procurators

came to an end with the death of the emperor unless it were renewed by

his successor. In answer to these statements it is to be remarked : (1)

The statements in the Chronicle of Eusebius are often quite arbitrary, and

80 prove nothing. Moreover, the Armenian translation of the Chronicle

can hardly contain the original text of Eusebius, since Eusebius himself in

his Ecclesiastical History represents Felix as ofliciating under Nero (ii. 20.

1, 22. 1). (2) Josephus puts almost everything that he relates of the

proceedings of Felix under the reign of Nero {Antiq. xx. 8. 1-9 ;
Wars of

the Jews, ii. 12. 8-14, 1). Felix must therefore have exercised his office

for at least some years under Nero. If, therefore, Pallas was in favour

with Nero at the time of Felix' deposition, he must then have been

restored to favour. There is no difficulty in making such an assumption,

since we also know from Tacitus that before the expiry of a.d. 55 he had

been found not guilty of charges that had been brought against him

(Tacitus, Annals, xiii. 23). (3) The third argument made use of by
Kellner falls to the ground before the statement of Josephus, that Felix

officiated as procurator for a long while under Nero, and must therefore

have been confirmed by him in office.—We can only fix with any degree

of certainty upon the terminus ad quern of Felix' recall. It occurred

at any rate in the summer, since the Apostle Paul, who, not long after the

departure of Felix, was sent by ship to Eome, arrived in Crete about the

time of the Great Day of Atonement in October (Acts xxvii. 9). But this

summer cannot well have been later than that of a.d. GO. Seeing that

the second successor of Felix, Albinus, arrived in Palestine late in the

summer of a.d. 62, were we to assume that Felix left early in the summer

of A.D. 61, we should be able to assign only one year to Festus, which in

consideration of the incidents recorded as occurring in his time {Antiq. xx.

8. 9-11) is evidently too short. Very strange indeed is the argument in

favour of a.d. 61 drawn from Antiq. xx. 8. 11. Because, forsooth, there in

connection with an incident that occurred some time after Festus' entrance

upon office, Poppea is spoken of as the wife of Nero, who was not married

to her before a.d. 62 (Tacitus, Annals, xiv. 60), it has been maintained

that Festus' entrance upon office cannot be placed earlier than a.d. 61.

But there is nothing to prevent us from setting down that occurrence to a

period more than a year after Festus' entrance upon office. Moreovei',
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62/^ a man who, though disposed to act righteously, found

himself utterly unable to undo the mischief wrought by the

misdeeds of his predecessor.

Soon after Festus' entrance upon office the dispute between

the Jewish and Syrian inhabitants of Caesarea was decided in

favour of the Syrians by means of an imperial rescript. The

Jewish ambassadors at Eome had not been able to press their

charges against Felix, because Pallas took the side of his

brother. On the other hand, the two Syrian ambassadors

succeeded by bribery in winning over to their interests a

certain man called Beryllus, who was Nero's secretary for

his Greek correspondence,**^ and by this means obtained an

ioiperial rescript, by which even that equality with the

the marriage of Nero with Poppea did not take place till somewhere about

the time of Festus' death, perhaps even somewhat later. Although that

event had not occurred during Festus' lifetime, we can quite understand

Josephus proleptically describing Nero's concubine as his wife.—Should

we then accept the year 60 as the terminus ad quern, it is, on the other

hand, not advisable to go much further back
;
for two years before the

departure of Felix the imprisonment of Paul begins. But at the time of

Paul's apprehension Felix is described as already in possession of his

office iK zo'K'huv iTiJu (Acts xxiv. 10). If we place the apprehension of

Paul in the year 58, Felix was then already six years in office. Much
less it could not have been. Also the chronology of the life of Paul in

pther particulars does not require that we place the apprehension of the

apostle earlier. There is at least a possibility of assuming the year 57,

and so it is evidently possible to assign the removal of Felix to a.d. 59.

It is most correct to say with Wurm, at the earliest in a.d. 58, at the

latest in a.d. 61, most probably in a.d. 60.

^^
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 8. 9

;
TFars of the Jexvs, ii. 14. 1.—Compare

on Festus : Winer, Reclwoi-terbuch, i. 372 f. ;
Klaiber in Herzog's Beal-

Encydopaedie, 1 Aufl. iv. 394
;
Overbeck in Schenkel's Bibellexicon, iL

275 ff.

'"' Instead of the name Beryllus given by all the manuscripts of Antiq.

XX. 8. 9, the editions of Josephus since those of Hudson and Havercamp
read Burrus. This conjecture, upon which some have built important

chronological conclusions, is particularly foolish, for this reason, that the

description given {^xiluyuyi; Si cIto; r,v tow 'Nipas^os, tu^iu T»jy ex( ruv

'Exxyivikuv i'TrioTo'huv wsTT/ffTSf^ej'Of) does not suit Burrus, the well-known

praefecius jyraetorio, with whom Josephus is quite well acquainted as such

{Antiq. sx. 8. 2).
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Syrians, with which before they had not been satisfied, waa

now taken away from the Jews, and the " Hellenes
"

declared

to be the lords of the city. The embittered feelings excited

by this decision among the Jews of Caesarea burst forth a

few years later, in a.d. 66, in violent revolutionary move-

ments, whicli Josephus regards as the beginning of the great
41

war.

Festus, after repeated hearings, caused the Apostle Paul,

whom Felix had left in prison (Acts xxiv. 27), at the apostle's

own demand as a Eoman citizen to be judged before the

emperor, to be sent to Eome (Acts xxv., xxvi., xxvii. 1, 2
;

compare also, in addition, pp. 59, 74 of the present work).

The trouble in connection with the Sicarii continued under

Festus just as great as it had been under Felix. During his

government also a deceiver, so at least Josephus designates

him, led the people into the wilderness, promising redemption

and emancipation from all evils to those who should follow

him. Festus proceeded against him with the utmost severity,

but was unable to secure any lasting success.^^

Details in regard to a conflict between the priests and

King Agrippa II., in which Festus took the side of Agrippa,

will be given under the section that treats of the history of

that king.

After he had held office for a period of scarcely two years,

*i
Joseplius, Antiq. xx. 8. 9

;
TFars of the Jews, ii. 14. 4—The two

representations of Josephus are inconsistent with one another in certain

particulars. According to Antiq. xx. 8. 9, the ambassadors of the Jews of

Caesarea did not go to Eome to make their complaint against Felix until

after the entrance of Festus upon his office. According to Wars of the

Jews, ii. 13. 7 fin., however, the ambassadors of both parties had been

Bent by Felix himself to Rome, which is probable for this reason, that

even according to Antiq. xx. 8. 9 the ambassadors of the Syrians were also

in Rome.—According to IVars of the Jews, ii. 14. 4, it would seem as if

the decision of the emperor had not been given before a.d. 66. But this

is not possible, since Pallas, who died in a.d. 62 (Tacitus, Annals, xiv. 65)

played an important part in the proceedings.
*2

Josephus, Antiq. xx. 8. 10
;

fFars of the Jews, ii. 14, 1.
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Festus died while administering his procuratorship, and two

men succeeded him, one after the other, who, like genuine

successors of Felix, contributed, as far as it lay in their power,

to intensify the bitterness of the conflict, and hurry on its

final bloody conclusion.

In the interval between the death of Festus and the

arrival of his successor, in a.d. 62, utter anarchy prevailed in

Jerusalem, which was turned to account by the high priest

Ananus, a son of that elder Ananus or Annas who is well

known in connection with the history of Christ's death, in

order to secure in a tumultuous gathering the condemnation

of his enemies, and to have them stoned. His arbitrary

government was not indeed of long duration, for King

Agrippa, even before the arrival of the new procurator, again

deposed him after he had held office only for three months.*^

James, the brother of Jesus Christ (6 rlSeXc^o? ^Irjaov rov

Xeyofxevov Xpiarov), is said to have been among those executed

by Ananus. So at least the words run in our present text

of Josephus ;
and the words had been read even by Eusebius

in his copy of Josephus precisely as they occur in our

manuscripts.^* There is considerable ground, however, for

suspicion of Christian interpolation, especially as Origen read

in Josephus another passage regarding the death of James, in

which the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple is described

as a divine judgment in consequence of the execution of

James. This passage occurs in some of our manuscripts of

Josephus, and ought therefore certainly to be regarded as a

Christian interpolation which has been excluded from our

common text.*" Also in the account given by Hegesippus of

*^
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 1.

**
Eusebius, Hist. eccl. ii. 23. 21-24; literally the same as Josephus,

Antiq. XX. 9. 1.

*^
Origen makes reference three times to that passage in Josephus :

—
(1) Comment, in Matth. torn. x. c. 17 (on Matt. xiii. 55) :

" So high was the

rfj'utation of this James among the people for his righteousness, that
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the execution of James it is brought into close connection

with the destruction of Jerusalem. The year 62 cannot by

any means be accepted as the date of his death.*®

Josephus in his Antiquities, when he is explaining t.^e cause of the

destruction of the temple, says, kxtx /niivtv deov rxurot ocvtoi; ec'^n'jTyix.tucii,

S/sf ra ii; laaujiov, rov aSsX^oj* Iriaov rov 'Kiyofiti/ov "Kpiarov, iiii xi/zZu

Tiro'X/nYlfiivx. . . . Aiyei Zs, OTi KXt 6 "Kxog txvtx iVOfH^S S/oc ToV 'IxKu/ioi

-Tti-Koiidiuxi." (2) Contra Celsum, i. 47 : 'O V xiiro; . . . ^m^iv tyiv xhixu

TYi: ruv
'

IspoToT^vctuv -zruaiu; x,xt ri); rov uxov Kxdxipeasu; . . . (pYial txvtx

avfi^iZriKS'JXt toI; ^lov^xi'oi; kxt' iK^iKYiaiv ^IxKufiov tuu Zikxiov, o; ^v xho^(po;

'I»1(70U Toi) 'KiyOfiivOV Xo/CToD, iVilhviXip ZllCXIOTXTOV XVrOV OVTX X'vix.Tit'JXV.

(3) Contra Celsum, ii. 13 Jin. : TIto; y.xSu'hi tjji/

'

lipovaxhi^i^' ug /aeu ^Iuoyit^o;

'ypx(pii. Old ^IxKUiiov tou iiKXtou, tIu aJtXtpo;/ ^ly\aov tov KiyofAivov 'X.piaTou.
—

In the same style as Origen, contra Celsus, i. 47, and presumably following

him, the passage is quoted in Eusebius, Hist. eccl. ii. 23. 20. From
Eusebius are derived the short statements in Jerome, De viris illustr. c. 2

and 13 ;
adversus Jovinianum, i. 39 {Opera, ed. Vallarsi, ii. 301). The

Greek translation of Jerome, De viris illustr., is reproduced by Suidas,

Lexicon, s.v.
'

JuamTro;.
—

Hilgenfeld, Einleitung in das N. T. p. 526, regards
this passage of Josephus as genuine, after the example of some older

critics !

*^ Eusebius has preserved for us {Hist. eccl. ii. 23. 11-18) a literal

transcript of the account given by Hegesippus. According to him, James

was cast doAvn fiom the pinnacle of the temple, then stoned, and at last

beaten to death by a fuller {yvx^svi) with a fuller's club. The narrative

concludes with these words: Kai svdv; Ov:t7i xatxvo; yro'Ktopicit xvtov;.

Clement of Alexandria, in Eusebius, Hist. eccl. ii. 1. 4, and Epiphanius,
Haer. 78. 14, base their statements upon Hegesippus. The close con-

nection in time between the execution of James and the destruction of

Jerusalem is also emphasized by Eusebius in his own exposition (Hist.

ecci. iii. 11. 1): /x;tx t^v 'IxKu/iov fcxprvpxv x,xl t^v xvtikx ysuo/ichriif

x>Moiv T^; 'lipovax>.v!fc. Though much that is legendary is contained in

the narrative of Hegesippus, it is nevertheless, from a chronological point
of view, at least as deserving of consideration as the passage in Josephus,

Antiq. xx. 9. 1, which is open to the suspicion of interpolation.
—It should,

however, be remarked, that the casting down from a height before the

stoning, is a regular injunction of the Jewish law (Mishna, Sanhedrin

vi. 4).
—Compare generally on the year of the death of James, and on the

genuineness of the statement in Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 1
; Clericus, Ars

critica, p. iii. sec. 1, c. 14 ; Credner, Einleitung in das Neue Testament, pp.
580-582 (against the genuineness) ; Rothe, Die Anfiinge der christliche

Kirche und ihrer Verfassung, pp. 274-276 (similar to Credner) ; Gieseler,
Ecclesiastical History, vol. i. (Edin. 1846) pp. 95-98

; Koessing, Dissertatio

de anno quo mortem ohierit Jacobus frater Domini, Heidelb. 1857 ; Gust.
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6, The testimony of Joseph us in regard to the nevF

procurator Albinus, a.d. 62-64,^" is to the effect that there was

no sort of wickedness that could be mentioned which he had

not a hand in. The leading principle of his procedure seems,

however, to have been : To get money from whomsoever he

might obtain it. Public as well as private treasures were

subjected to his plunderings, and the whole people had to

suffer oppression under his exactions.^^ But he also found it

to his advantage to seek money as bribes for his favour from

both political parties in the country, from the friends of the

Romans, as well as from their opponents. From the high

priest Ananias, inclined to favour the Eomans, as well as

from his enemies, the Sicarii, he accepted presents, and then

allowed both of them without restraint to do as they liked.

He made, indeed, a pretence of opposing the Sicarii ; but for

Boettger, Die Zeugnisse des Flavins Josephus von Johannes dem Taufer, von

Jesu Christo und von Jakobus, dem Bruder des Herrn, Dresden 1863
;

Gerlach, Die JVeissagungeyi des Alien Testaments in den Schriffen des Flavins

Josephus, 1863, p. 117 If.
; Ebben, Genuinum esse Flavii Josephi de Jacobo

fratre Jesu testimonum, Cleve 1864 ; J. Ch.r. K. v. Hofmann, Die heillge

Schrift neuen Testaments zusammenhdngend untersucht, Thl. vii. 3 Abth.

1876, p. 4f.
; Wieseler, Jahrbiicher fiir deutsche Theologie, 1878, pp. 99-109;

Volkmar, Jesus Nazarenus, 1882, pp. 345-348 ; Wandel, Zeitschrift fur
kirchlichen Wissenschaft und kirchlichen Leben, 1888, pp. 142-144

; Kellner,

"Der wahre Todestag [und das Todesjahr] Jakobus des Alphaiden"

(Katholik, 1888, erste Halfte, pp. 394-399).
*^ The date of Albinus' entrance upon his office may be discovered

from Wars of the Jews, vi. 5. 3. According to the statement given there,

Albinus was already procurator when, at the time of the Feast of Taber-

nacles, four years before the outbreak of the war, and more than seven

years and five months before the destruction of the city, a certain man,

Jesus, son of Ananos, made his appearance, prophesying misfortune.

These two indications of time carry us to the Feast of Tabernacles a.d. 62.

Hence Albinus entered upon his office, at the latest, in the summer of

A.D. 62.—Our Albinus is very probably identical with Lucceius Albinus,

who, under Nero, Galba, and Otho, was procurator of Mauritania, and,

during the conflicts between Otho and Vitellius, was, in a.d. 69, put to

death by Vitellius' party (Tacitus, History, ii. 58-59). Compare Pauly'g

Real-Encyclopaedie, iv. 1158
; Rohden, De Palaestina et Arabia, p. 36.

**
Josephus, Wars of the Jeivs, ii. 14. 1.
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money any one who might be taken prisoner could secure his

release.
"
Nobody remained in prison as a malefactor, but he

who gave him nothing."
*^ The Sicarii, indeed, found out

another means for securing the liberation of those of their

party who had been taken prisoners. They were in the habit

of seizing upon adherents of the opposite party only. Then

at the wish of the Roman party, by whom also he was bribed,

Albinus would set free as many of the Sicarii as they would

of their opponents. Once on a time the Sicarii seized the

secretary of the ruler of the temple, Eleasar, a son of Ananias,^"

and in return for the liberation of the secretary they secured

the restoration of ten of their own comrades.^^ Under such a

government the anti-Roman party gained footing more and

more, or, as Josephus puts it,
" the boldness of those desirous

of change became more and more obtrusive."
^" And seeing

that, on the other hand, their opponents also had full scope,

utter anarchy soon prevailed in Jerusalem. It was a war of

all against all. Ananias, the high priest, behaved in the most

outrageous manner. He allowed his servants quite openly to

take away from the threshing-floors the tithes of the priests,

and those who opposed them were beaten.^^ Two noble

relatives of King Agrippa, called Costobar and Saul, also tried

their hand at the robber business,^* and with them was

associated the man who had committed to him the maintain-

ing of law and order, even the procurator Albinus himself.^^

In such times it was indeed nothing calculated to excite

surprise when on one occasion a high priest, Jesus, son of

Damnaos, engaged in pitched battle in the streets with hia

*^
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 2

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 14. 1.

*" Instead of A»a:/ot; we should undoubtedly read
'

Avctuiov. Compare
Wars of the Jews, ii. 17. 2, 20. 4

; Derenbourg, Histoire de la Palestine,

p. 248, note 1.

'1
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 3.

*^
Josephus, JVars of the Jews, ii. 14. 1,

'•
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 2.

**
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 4.

**
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 14. 1.
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successor, Jesus, son of Gamaliel, because he had no wish to

give up to him the sacred office.^^

When Albinus was recalled, in order to do a pleasure to

the inhabitants of the capital, and also to make the work of

his successor as heavy as possible, he left all the prisons

empty, having executed the ordinary malefactors, and set at

liberty all the other prisoners.
" Thus the prisons were left

empty of prisoners, but the country full of robbers."
"

7. The last procurator, Gessius Florus, a.d. 64—66,^^ was

at the same time also the worst. He belonged to Clazomenae,

aud had through the influence of his wife Cleopatra, who was

a friend of the Empress Poppea, obtained the procuratorship

of Judea. For the utter baseness which characterized his

administration of his office, Josephus can scarcely find words

sufficiently strong to express his feelings. In comparison

with him, he thinks that even Albinus was extraordinarily

law honouring {BiKai6raTo<;). So unbounded was his tyranny,

that in view of it the Jews praised Albinus as a benefactor.

Whereas Albinus wrought his wickednesses at least in secret,

Florus was impudent enough to parade them openly. The

robbing of individuals seemed to him quite too small. He

plundered whole cities, and ruined whole communities. If

only the robbers would share their spoil with him, they would

be allowed to carry on their operations unchecked.^^

^^
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 4. *^

Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 5.

*8
Seeing that Florus, according to Antiq. xx. 11. 1, had entered upon

the second year of his administration when, in May a.d. 66 {IFars of the

Jews, ii. 14. 4), the war broke out, he must have entered upon his office in

A.D. 64.—The name Gessius Florus is also attested by Tacitus, History,

V. 10. In the Chronicle of Eusebius it is corrupted into TioTto; ^T^upo;

(the Greek form as given in Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 637 ;
in the Latin

rendering of Jerome [Eusebius, Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 157], Cestius

Floras) ;
in the Armenian translation it is further converted into Cestvas

fdius Flori (Euseb. Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 156, on the 14th year ol

Nero).
*^

Josephus, Antiq. xx. 11. 1
;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 14. 2.
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By such outrages the measure which the people could

endure was at last filled up to the brim. The combustible

materials which had been gathering for years had now grown

into a vast heap. It needed only a spark, and an explosion

would follow of fearful and most destructive force.

Supplement. Agrippa II., a.d. 50-100.

Literature.

EwALD, History of Israel, vii. 273, 421, 422, 432, and elsewhere; viii. 18.

Lewin, Fasti sacri, ad ann. 44-69 (see in the same work, Index, p. 390).

Winer, Realworterbuck, i. 485.

Keim in Schenkel's Bibellexikon, iii. 56-65.

Derenbourg, Histoire de la Palestine, pp. 252-254.

Hamburger, Real-Encyclopaedie, Abth. ii. artikel
"
Agrippa."

De Saulcy, Etude chronologique de la vie et des monnaies des rois juifs

Agrippa I. et Agrippa II. 1869 (see vol. i. of the work, p. 27).

Gerlach, Zeitschrift fur lutherischen Tlieologie, 1869, pp. 62-68.

Brann,
"
Biographie Agrippa's II." {Monatsschrift flir Geschichte und

Wissenschaft des Judenthums, xix. 1870,^pp. 433-444, 529-548
;

xx.

1871, pp. 13-28).

Baerwald, Josephus in Galilaa, sein Verhaltniss zu den Parteien insbeson-

dere zu Justus von Tiberias und Agriptpa II., Breslau 1877.

Gratz, "Das Lebensende des Konigs Agrippa II." u.s.w. {Monatsschrift,

1877, p. 337 ff.) ; "Agrippa II. und der Zustand Judaa's nach dem

TJntergange Jerusalems" (Monatsschrift, 1881, p. 481
ff.).

The inscriptions referring to Agrippa II. are collected from Waddington

in the Zeitschrift fiir JFissenschaftliche Theologie, 1873, pp. 248-255.

On an addition to this list see vol. i. of this work, p. 30.

Agrippa II., son of Agrippa I., whose full name, as given on

coins and inscriptions, was Marcus Julius Agrippa,^ seems like

almost all the members of the Herodian family, to have been

educated and brought up in Eome. There, at least, we find

him at the time of his father's death in a.d. 44, when Claudius

» Compare on the coins of Agrippa generally : Eckhel, Doctr. Num.

iii. 493-496 ; Mionnet, Description de m^dailles, v. 570-676 ; Supplenu
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wished to appoint him as successor to his father.* That thfi

emperor, at the instigation of his counsellors on the plea of

Agrippa's youth, did not carry out this purpose has been

already narrated above. The youth remained for a while at

Eome, and found there abundant opportunities of being useful

to his countrymen by making use of his influence and connec-

tions with the court. Notable instances of his successful

intervention are those of the dispute about the high priest's

robe
^ and the conflict waged during the time of Cumanus.*

To him also it was mainly due that Cumanus did not escape

the punishment he deserved. With this last-mentioned inci-

dent we are already brought down to a.d. 52. But even

before this there had been bestowed upon him by Claudius, in

compensation for the loss of his father's territories, another

kingdom, though, indeed, a smaller one. After the death of

his uncle, Herod of Chalcis, whose life and history are given

viii. 280 sq.; Lenormant, Tr^sor de Ntimismatique, pp. 127-130, pi.

Ix.-lxii.; Cavedoni, Biblische Numismatik, i. 53 f., 61-64, ii. 38 f.; Levy,
Geschichte der jiidischen MUnzen, p. 82 ; Madden, History of Jewish Coinage,

pp. 113-133
;
De Sanlcy, Etude chronologique, 1869 (see above in the

general list of literature) ;
Reichardt in the Wieicer Nuviismatische Zeit-

schrift, Bd. iii. 1871, p. 83 fF.; Mommsen, Wciner Num. Zeitschr. 1871, p.

449 ff.; Madden, Numismatic CJironicle, 1875, pp. 101-139
; Madden,

Coins of the Jews, 1881, pp. 139-169 (containing the most complete list).

The name Marcus on a coin of the time of Nero : Bxsi'Aioi; (sic) Mdt-pKcv

''Aypi'jnrov (Madden, Coins of the Jews, p. 146). In accordance with this,

probably an inscription at Helbon, not far from Abila, of Lysanias, may
be filled out in the following manner : 'E-ri (ietai'Kio; y.syxMv M«/5xo[t»
. . . AypiTrTiru (pi7\o]>cxi'aeipo; x.xl (ti'Kopufcoi.luv {sic), Le Bas et Waddington,

Inscriptiojis, t. iii. n. 2552. The name Julius on an inscription at El-Hit,
north of the Hauran : 'Evi fixiri'Kiulg . . . 'Iov]>.iov 'Aypi-^rvx, Le Bas et

Waddington, hiscrijMons, t. iii. n. 2112. The reference of the inscription
to Agrippa II. is not indeed certain, but it is highly probable. See Zeit-

schrift fiir wissenschaftliche Theologie, 1873, p. 250. Even without this

witness the name Julius might d priori be assumed for Agrippa II., since

the whole family had borne it. See above, p. 162.
'
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 9. 2.

•
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 1. 2

; xv. 11.4. Compare above, p. 167.
*
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 6. 3. Compare above, p. 173.
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in detail in Appendix I., he obtained, though not probably just

at once, but only in a.d. 50, his kingdom in the Lebanon,

and, at the same time, what that prince also had had, the

oversight of the temple and the right to appoint the high

priests,^ Of this latter right he frequently available himself

by repeated depositions and nominations of high priests down

to the outbreak of the wax in a.d. 66. Probably after tbis

gift had been bestowed upon him Agrippa continued still to

reside for a while in Eome, where we meet with him in

A.D. 52, and only after this date actually entered upon the

government of his kingdom.

He can only seldom, or perhaps not even once, have revisited

Palestine, when, in a.d. 53, in the thirteenth year of Claudius,

in return for the relinquishment of the small kingdom of

Chalcis, he received a larger territory, namely, the tetrarchy

of Philip, including Batanea, Trachonitis, and Gaulanitis, and

the tetrarchy of Lysanias, consisting of Abila and the domains

of Varus.^ This territory, after the death of Claudius, was

"
Joseplius, Antiq. xx. 5. 2

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 1. Compare Antiq,

XX. 9. 7 :

^

E'TTiTrianvTO zJxo KXat/S/ow Kuiaxpo; t'^v i-7rif^.i>iixy tov iepov.

There is indeed no mention of tlie conferring of the right of appointing
the high priests, but only of the practical exercise of that right. Compare
below, § 23. IV. That tlie gift of the kingdom was not made before a.d.

50, may be concluded from Wars of the Jews, ii. 14. 4, according to which

Agrippa had reached the seventeenth year of his reign when, in the

month Artemisios (Ijjar) of a.d. 66, the war broke out. His seventeenth

year therefore began, if we count the reign of Agrippa II. as Jewish

king, according to Mislma, liosh-hashana i. 1, from Ist Nisan to 1st

Nisan, on the 1st Nisan of a.d. 66, and his first year at the earliest on
1st Nisan a.d. 50, but probably somewhat later. Compare Wieseler,

Chronological Synopsis, p. 48, note 2
; Chronologic des Apostolischen Zeitalters,

p. 68.

^
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 7. 1 ;

Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 8. To the tetrarchy
of Lysanias undoubtedly belongs also Helbon, not far from Abila Ly-
sanias, where the inscription referred to in note 1 was found. Of the

iirxDxict Ovocpov Josephus gives us an explanation in his Life, c. xi.
; for

the Varus there referred to, the Noarus of Jl'ars of the Jews, ii. 18. 6, whom
Josephus describes as eKyovo; '^oefx.ov rou Ttpl tou Aijixi/ov Ttrpxpxovvroiy is

DIV. I. VOL. IL N
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still further enlarged, through Nero's favour for him, by the

addition of important parts of Galilee and Perea, namely,

the cities of Tiberias and Tarichea, together with the lands

around belonging to them, and the city Julias, together with

fourteen surrounding villages/

most probably to be identified with our Varus. Then, again, his father

Soemus will be no other than the Soemus who, at the end of a.d. 38,

obtained from Caligula ry}v ruv ^Irvpuiuu ruv 'Apxj3a!/ (Dio Cassius, lix. 12),

which territory he governed till his death in a.d. 49, when it was in-

corporated in the province of Syria (Tacitus, Annals, xii. 23). It may
therefore be assumed that to his son Varus a portion of the territory on

the Lebanon had been left for a time, and that this is the i'7irxpx,ict Ovipov
which Claudius bestowed upon Agrippa.—Seeing then that Agrippa
obtained the new territory in the thirteenth year of Claudius (that year

including from 24th January A.D. 53 till the same day in a.d. 54), after

he had ruled over Chalcis for four years (hwecaTivaas r»vry\; ityi riaaxpot),

and seeing that further his fourth year, according to the reckoning we

have accepted above, began on 1st Nisan a.d. 53, the gift must have been

bestowed toward the end of a.d. 53.

^
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 8. 4

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 13, 2. In the latter

passage Abila is spoken of as still in Perea. Compare on this point Div.

II. vol. i. p. 105.—At what time this gift was bestowed cannot be with any

certainty determined. On the later coins of Agrippa the years of his

reign are reckoned according to an era which begins with a.d. 61. It is

possible that this era has its distinctive basis in this, that Agrippa had

in that year obtained the enlarged territory from Nero. This is the

view of Keim in Schenkel's Bibellexikon, iii. 58
;
but Wieseler opposes it

in Chronologic des Apostolischen Zeitalters, pp. 90-92. Then the abstraction

of portions of Galilee and Perea spoken of have taken place immediately
after the removal of Felix and Festus' entrance upon office. This

perhaps is the meaning of a passing allusion in Josephus, according to

which Tiberias remained under Eoman rule ^%c< $'^X/xof -TrpoiaTccfiii/ov

T^j 'lovhxiu,; {Life, ix.). Yet this iA.ixP' does not of itself mean "down to

the end of Felix's term of office." The hypothesis is therefore uncertain

that it also marks an era of Agrippa beginning in a.d. 56. We might
also take as the basis for this the enlargement of territory by Nero. This

is the opinion of Gratz, Monatsschrift, 1877, pp. 344-349. He assumes as

the basis of this era of a.d. 61 the rebuilding of Caesarea Philippi under

the name of Neronias
; which, however, is improbable, for this reason,

that this incident might have been the beginning of a new system of

chronology for the city Neronias but not for Agrippa. The era of A.D.

61 can be determined with certainty according to certain coins on which

the 26tli year of Agrippa is made to synchronize with the 12th consulship
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Of Agrippa's private life there is not much that is favour-

able to report. His sister Berenice,^ who, from the time of the

death of Herod of Chalcis in a.d. 48, was a widow (see under

Appendix I.),
lived from that date in the house of her brother,

and soon had the weak man completely caught in the meshes

of her net, so that regarding her, the mother of two children,

the vilest stories became current. When the scandal became

public, Berenice, in order to cut away occasion for all evil

reports, resolved to marry Polemon of Cilicia, who, for this

purpose, was obliged to submit to be circumcised. She did

not, however, continue long with him, but came back again to

her brother, and seems to have resumed her old relations with

of Domitian, Dom. Cos. xii. (in Madden, Coins of the Jews, p. 157 sq.), and

according to another, on which the 25th yeai of Agrippa is also made to

synchronize with the 12th consulship of Domitian (in Madden, Coins of

the Jexes, p. 157). De Saulcy believes indeed that it is not the 25th and 26th

years of Agrippa that are there meant, but the 25th and 26th years of an

era belonging to the city of Caesarea Philippi. See Stude chronologique,

1869, and Numismatique de la Terre Sainte, p. 315. But the date is given

thus : tvi lic6. Ayp. IT. Ke, wliich can only mean, under King Agrippa in

his 25th year, etc. Seeing then that the 12th consulship of Domitian

belongs to a.d. 86, the 26th year of Agrippa began also in that year, and

consequently the era, according to which he reckons, began in a.d. 61.—
An era beginning five years earlier is witnessed to by two coins and an

inscription. The two coins bear the date irovg «/ toS kuI ^ (the figure

which represents the number VI.). See Madden, Coins of the Jews, p.

146. The eleventh year of the reign of Agrippa, according to the one

era, is therefore identical with the sixth year according to the other

era. Both of these eras are made use of upon an inscription found at

Sanamen on the Hauran : erov; A^' tow kxi x/3' fiuoi'hius ^Ayp/z-Tirot

(Zeitschrift des deutschen Palastina-Vereins, vii. 1884, p. 121 i. = Archaol.-

epigr. Mittheilungen axis Oesterreich, viii. 1884, p. 189 f.). There, too,

the one era begins five years before the other. Seeing then that we

may there fairly assume that among the various eras of Agrippa the

latest was, in later times, the one most commonly used, and seeing

that, also according to the coins of a.d. 86, the era usually employed is

that of a.d. 61, the one era must have begun in a d. 56 and the other in

A.D. 61.

^
Compare on Agrippa and Berenice, Pauly's Beal-Encyclopaedie, i. 2,

2 Aufl. p. 2352 ; Hausrath in Sclienkel's Biheilexikon, i. 396-399.
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him. At least this somewhat later came to be the common

talk of Kome/

In the matter of public policy Agrippa was obliged to give

up even the little measure of independence which his father

sought to secure, and had unconditionally to subordinate him-

self to the Eoman government. He provided auxiliary troops

for the Parthian campaign of A.D. 54;^° and when, in a.d. 60,

the new procurator Festus arrived in Palestine, he hastened,

along with his sister Berenice, surrounded with great pomp
{{jbera ttoXA,^? <^avra(Tla<i), to offer him a welcome.^^ His

capital Caesarea Philippi was named by him Neronias in

honour of the emperor, and the city of Berytus, which his

father had adorned with magnificent specimens of pagan art,

was still farther indebted to his liberality.^^ His coins, almost

without exception, bear the names and images of the reigning

emperor: of Nero, Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian. Like

his father, he also caused himself to be styled ^a(n\ev<; fie<ya<i

That upon the whole he was attached to the Eoman rather

than to the Jewish side is made very evident from an incident

which, in yet another direction, is characteristic of his indol-

*
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 7. 3

; Juvenal, Satires, vi. 156-160 :
—

" adamas notissimus et Berenices

In digito factus pretiosior ;
hunc dedit olim

Barbaras incestae, dedit hunc Agrippa sorori,

Observant ubi festa mero pede sabbata reges,

Et vetus indulget senibus dementia porcis."
^"

Tacitus, Annals, xiii. 7.

^1 Acts of the Apostles xxv. 13, 23.

^2
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 4. The name of the city Neronias is also on

the coins (Eckhel, Doctr. Num. iii. 343
; Mionnet, Descrijytion de medailles,

V. 315
; Madden, History of Jewish Coinage, pp. 116, 117 ;

De Saulcy,

Numismatique de la Terre Sainte, pp. 316, 318
; Madden, Coins cf the

Jews, pp. 145, 146. That the capital was not Tiberias, therefore, certainly

Neronias, is quite clear from Josephus, Life, c. ix.

^' He is so named in an inscription given by Waddington, n. 2365 (see

above, p. 162) ; also compare n. 2552.
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ence and general feebleness. When he paid a visit to

Jerusalem, he was wont to occupy the house that had

formerly been the palace of the Asmoneans.^* This building,

lofty even in its original form, he caused to be considerably

heightened by the addition of a tower, in order that from it

he might overlook the citadel and the temple, and to observe

in his idle hours the sacred proceedings in the temple. This

lazy onlooker was obnoxious to the priests, and they thwarted

his scheme by building a high wall to shut off his view,

Agrippa then applied for assistance to his friend, the procura-

tor Festus, and he was very willing to give him any help he

could. But a Jewish deputation, which went on its own

authority about the business to Eome, managed by means of

the mediation of the Empress Poppea to obtain permission to

keep up the wall, so that Agrippa was obliged forthwith to

abandon his favourite diversion.^^

Notwithstanding his unconditional submission to Eome,

Agrippa yet sought also to keep on good terms with the

friends of Judaism. His brothers-in-law, Azizus of Emesa

and Polemon of Cilicia, were required on their marriage with

his sisters to submit to circumcision.^" The rabbinical tradi-

tion tells of questions pertaining to the law which were put

by Agrippa's minister or by the king himself to the famous

scribe Eabbi Elieser.^^ Yea on one occasion we find even

Berenice, a bigot as well as a wanton, a Nazarite in Jeru-

salem.^^ Judaism was indeed as little a matter of heart

conviction with Agrippa as it had been with his father.

^* This palace lay, according to Antiq. xx. 8. 11 and Wars of the Jews,

ii. 16. 3, on tlie so-called Xystus, an open plain, from which a bridge led

directly to the temple {Wars of the Jews, vi. 6, 2).

'5
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 8. 11. ^''

Josephus, Antiq. xx. 7. 1, 3.

''
Derenbourg, Histoire de la Palestine, pp. 252-254

; Griitz, Monats-

schrift, 1881, pp. 483-493. Tradition names sometimes Agrippa's minister,

Bometimes Agiippa liim.self as the party in question.
18

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 15. 1.
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The difference was only this, that as a matter of policy the

father took up decidedly the side of the Pharisees, whereas

the son with less disguise exhibited his utter indifference.

When it is told in the Acts of the Apostles how Agrippa and

Berenice desired out of curiosity to see and hear the Apostle

Paul, while the king could make no other reply to the

apostle's enthusiastic testimony on behalf of Christ than :

" With little wouldest thou win me over to be a Christian,"

and therewith allows the matter to pass away from his mind,

we can see not only that he was free from all fanaticism, but

also that he had no interest whatever in the deeper religious

questions of the time.^'

His interest in Judaism extended only to external matters,

and, indeed, only to merely trifling and insignificant points.

In order to support the temple when its foundations had

begun to sink, and to raise the buildings twenty cubits higher,

he caused, at great expense, wood of immense size and fine

quality to be imported from the Lebanon. But the wood, owing

to the outbreak of the war in the meantime, was never put to

that use, and subsequently served for the manufacture of engines

of war.^*^ He allowed the psalm-singing Levites, when they

made the request of him, to wear the linen garments which

previously had been a distinctive badge of the priests. For

such an offence against the law, the war, as Josephus thinks,

19 On the meaning of the words of Agrippa in Acts xxvi. 28, see

especially Overbeck on the passage. They were certainly not used

ironically, but in thorough earnest.
" The king confesses that with the

few words that he had spoken Paul had made him feel inclined to become

a Christian." But then his indifference is shown in this, that he does

nothing further in the matter.—It should not indeed be left unrecorded

that instead of yiviadcit very good manuscripts (sAB) read Troiiiaix.i, and

instead of vilhig one manuscript (A) has s-s/^ij, which would give the

translation: "With little thinkest thou to make me a Christian." But

vei'S^ is too weakly supported, and unless we could adopt that reading the

TToiiiacii would be untranslatable.

^20

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, v, 1. 5
; Antiq. xv. 11. 3.
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was a just punishment." When, in the time of Albinus, the

building of the temple of Herod was completed, in order to

secure employment for the multitudes of builders, Agrippa had

the city paved with white marble.^^
" And thus at least as

costume maker, wood-cutter, pavier, and practical inspector of

the temple, did he render his services to the sinking Jerusalem."
^^

Wlien, in the spring of a.d. 66, the revolution broke out,

Agrippa was in Alexandria, where he had gone to pay his

respects to the governor of that place, Tiberius Alexander,

while his sister Berenice remained in Jerusalem in con-

sequence of a Nazarite vow.'^* Agrippa then immediately

hasted back, and both brother and sister did all in their

power to avert the threatening storm. But all in vain.

Open hostilities were now begun in Jerusalem between the

war and the peace parties, and the king's troops, which he had

sent to help, fought on the side of the peace party. "When

this latter party had been defeated, and among other

buildings, the palaces of Agrippa and Berenice had fallen

victims to the popular fury,^^ he became the decided choice of

that party. Unhesitatingly throughout the whole war he

stood on the side of the Eomans. Even when Cestius Gallus

undertook his unfortunate expedition against Jerusalem, King

Agrippa was found in his following with a considerable

number of auxiliary troops.^^ As the further course of the

revolt proved favourable to the Jews he lost a great part of

his territory. The cities Tiberias, Tarichea, and Gamala

joined the revolutionary party ;
but the king remained

unflinchingly faithful to the Eoman cause.^'^ After the

^^
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 6.—The combinations which Griitz (Monats-

tchrift, 1886, p. 97 f.) makes in this connection are more than doubtful.
^^

Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 7.

•' Keim in Schenkel's BibellexiJcon, iii. 59.
^*

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 15. 1. ^^ Ibid. ii. 17. 6.

" Ibid. ii. 18. 9, 19. 3.

'^ Further details regarding Agrippa's conduct during the war are given
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conquest of Jotapata, in the summer of A.D. 67, he enter-

tained the commander-in-chief Vespasian in the most magni-

ficent manner in his capital of Caesarea Philippi,^^ and was

able soon, after he had been slightly wounded at the siege of

Gamala,^^ to take possession again of his kingdom ;
for at the

end of the year 67 the whole of the north of Palestine was

again subject to the Eomans.

When, after the death of Nero, which occurred on 9th

June A.D. 68, Titus went to Eome to pay his respects to the

new emperor Galba, he took Agrippa with him also for the

same purpose. On the way they received tidings of Galba's

murder, which took place on 15th January a.d. 69. "While

Titus now returned with as great speed as possible to his

father, Agrippa continued his journey to Eome, where for a

time he continued to reside.^" But after Vespasian had been,

on 30th July a.d. 69, elected emperor by the Egyptian and

in Keim, Bibellexilcon, iii. 60-63.—Agrippa was not present in Palestine

during the interval between the defeat of Cestius Gallus and the advance

of Vespasian. He gave over the administration of his kingdom to a

certain Noarus or Varus, and, when this man began to indulge in the

most despotic and high-handed procedure, to a certain Aequus Modius

{Wars of the Jews, ii. 18. 6
; Life, c. xi. and xxxvi., compare also xxiv.).

—
Of the three cities named (Tiberias, Tarichea, Gamala), Gamala was of

special importance as a strong fortress. It was at first held faithfully for

the king by Philip, an officer of Agrippa {Life, c. xi.). But when Philip

was recalled by Agrippa the city went over to the side of the rebels {Life,

xxxv.-xxxvii. ; Wars of the Jews, ii. 20. 4, 6, ii. 21. 7). Agrippa then

ordered Aequus Modius to recapture Gamala {Life, xxiv.). But even a

seven months' siege failed to secure this end {Wars of the Jews, iv. 1. 2).

Another officer of Agrippa fought against Josephus {Life, Ixxi.-lxxiii.).
—

Agrippa remained in Berytus till the spring of A.D. 67 {Life, xxxvi., Ixv.,

ed. Bekker, p. 342, 32), then waited in Antioch along with his troops the

arrival of Vespasian's army {Wars of the Jews, iii. 2. 4), advanced with

Vespasian to Tyre {Life, Ixxiv.) and Ptolemais {Life, Ixv., ed. Bekker, p.

340, 19-25, and c. Ixxiv.), and seems now to have taken up his quarters

more generally in Vespasian's camp {Wars of the Jews, iii. 4. 2, 9. 7-8,

10. 10, iv. 1. 3).
2*

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iii. 9. 7.
^* Ibid. iv. 1. 3.

^"
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 9. 2

; Tacitus, History, ii. 1-2.
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Syrian legions, Berenice, who had been throughout a hearty

supporter of the Flavian party, urged her brother to return

without delay to Palestine to take the oath of allegiance to

the new emperor.'^ From this time forward Agrippa is to be

found in the company of Titus, to whom Vespasian had

entrusted the continued prosecution of the war.^^ When

Titus, after the conquest of Jerusalem, gave magnificent and

costly games at Caesarea Philippi, King Agrippa was

undoubtedly present, and as a Ptoman joined in the rejoicings

over the destruction of his people.^

After the war had been brought to an end Agrippa, as a

faithful partizan of Vespasian, was not only confirmed in the

possession of the kingdom which he had previously governed,

but had also considerable additions made to his territories,

though we have no more detailed account of the precise

boundaries of his domains.^ Josephus mentions only inci-

dentally that Arcaia (Area, at the north end of the Lebanon,

north-east of Tripolis) belonged to the kingdom of Agrippa.^^

31
Tacitus, History, ii. 81. ^^ Ibid. v. 1.

3'
Josephus, Wars of the Jeivs, vii. 2. 1.

3* Photius in his Bibliotheca, cod. 33, gives the following extract about

Agrippa from Justus of Tiberias : -TrxpiT^ujii f^iu t/iv oifyjhv i'^l K>,uvh'ov,

rpiTU Tpxixi/ov.
3fi

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vii. 5. 1. Josephus there tells how that

Titus, on the march from Berytus to Antioch, came upon the so-called

Sabbath-river, which flows ^cVo,-
'

ApKxi'x; t^c 'Ay/xVx* (ixat'hiiu; kxi

'Pxfuvutx;. A city therefore is intended which lay north of Berytus,

and 80 undoubtedly the same Arcae which according to the old itiner-

aries lay between Tripolis and Antaradus, 16 or 18 Roman miles

north of Tripolis and 32 Roman miles south of Antaradus (18 mil.

pass. : Itinerarium Antonini, edd. Parthey et Pinder, 1848, p. 68 ;
16

mil. pass.: Itinerarium Burdigalense, edd. Parthey et Pinder, p. 275 =
Itinera Hierosolymitana, edd. Tobler et Molinier, i. 1879, p. 14 ; they

agree in giving the distance from Antaradus at 32 mil. ^Jrtss.). The

name is retained to the present day in that of a village at the north

end of the Lebanon on the spot indicated in the itineraries. In ancient

times the city was very well known. The Arkites are named in the

list of peoples in Gen. x. 17 (^'?"!V)- Josephus, Antiq. i. 6. 2, calls it r
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We are therefore obliged to conclude that his new possessions

stretched very far to the north. The omission on the part of

Apx.ri» riiv iv rZ Ai(ixvu. Quite distinct from this is the Arce mentioned
in Antiq. v 1. 22, which lay much farther south. In Antiq. viii. 2. 3,

Niese reads, indeed,
'

A.x.'ij ;
but for this Antiq. ix. 14. 2 has

'

Apun. Pliny,
Hist. Nat. V. 18. 74, and Ptolemy, v. 15. 21, simply mention the name.

Stephen of Byzantium remarks : 'Apx-n, •z-oT^ig <^oivikyi:, ij vuv
'
Apx,a,t

x.o.'Kqv[x-iiYi. Jerome explains Gen. x. 17 thus: "Aracaeus, qui Areas

condidit, oppidum contra Tripolim in radicibus Libani situm" {Quaest.
Heir, in Genesin, Opera, ed. Vallarsi, iii. 321). In the days of the

empire, Area was specially known as the birthplace of Alexander

Severus (Laniprid. Alexander Severus, c. 1, 5, 13
;

Aurel. Victor, Caesar,
c. 24). It was there also called Caesarea (Lamprid. Alexander Severus, c.

13: "Apud Arcam Caesaream;" Aurel. Victor, Caesar, c. 24: "Cui

duplex, Caesarea et Area, nomen est"). On coins this name occurs aa

early as the time of Marcus Aurelius (Kxiaxptav ruv iv tu At^xuu or Kxi-

actpua-i Ai(ixvov). From the time of Heliogabalus, if not even earlier, it

is ranked on the coins as a Roman colony :

"
Col. Caesaria Lib(ani)."

An inscription, found by Renan in the neighbourhood of Botrys, refers to

a dispute about a boundary between the Caesarians and the Gigartenians,

Corp. Inscr. Lat. iii. n. 183 = Renan, Mission de PMnicie, p. 149 :

" Fines

positi inter Caesarenses ad Libanum et Gigartenos de vico Sidonior[um]

jussu . . .).
From this, however, it should not be concluded that their

regular frontiers touched one another. See Mommsen's remarks in Corp.

Inscr. Lat, and those of Renan in his work referred to. The situation

of Gigarta may be determined from the order of enumeration in Pliny,
Hist. Nat. V. 78 :

"
Botrys, Gigarta, Trieris, Calamos, Tripolis." The

plural form 'Apx.cci, used by Stephen of Byzantium, is also confirmed by
the itineraries, by Jerome, Socrates {Hist. eccl. vii. 36), and Hierocles

(Synecdemus, ed. Parthey, p. 43).
—Compare generally, Belley, M^moires de

I'Acad^mie des inscriptions et belles-lettres, first series, vol. xxxii. 1768,

pp. 685-694
; Ritter, Erdkunde, xvii. 1. 808 flF., 842 ; Robinson, Later

Researches in Palestine; Forbiger, Handbuch der alten Geographic, ii.

672 ; Pauly's Real-Encyclopaedic, i. 2, 2 Aufl. p. 1423 f.
; Kuhn, Die

stddtische und biirgerliche Verfassung des romischen Eeichs, ii. 331 f.
;

Gesenius, Thesaurus, p. 1073 ; Winer, Realwdrterbuch, i. 86
; Baudissin,

art. "Arkiter" in Herzog's Real-Eru^yclopaedie, 2 Aufl. i. 645 f.
; Knobel,

Die Volkertafel der Genesis, 1850, p. 327 f.
; Renan, Mission de Phe'nicie,

p. 115 sq. ; Furrer, Zeitschrift des deutschen Paldstina-Vereins, viii. 1885,

p. 18
; Neubauer, La g^ographie du Talmud, p. 299.—On the coins :

Belley, M^moires de I'Academic, xxxii. (1768) ; Eckhel, Doctr. Num.
iii. 360 - 362

; Mionnet, Description de mMailles, v. 356 - 358 ; Suppl.
viii. 255-257; De Saulcy, Annuaire de la Socide francaise de Num. et

d'ArcMologie, iii. 2, 1869, pp. 270-275 ; De Saulcy, Numisraatique de la

Terre Sainte, pp. 117-120.
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Josephus in Wars of the Jews, iii. 3. 5, to refer to these northern

possessions, can be accounted for only by the hypothesis that

at the time of the composition of that work this extension of

territory had not yet taken place. As a matter of fact,

Josephus does not refer to them there, because in that

passage he does not propose to describe the whole kingdom

of Agrippa, but only those districts which were inhabited

more or less by Jews (compare Div. II. vol. i. p. 2). Of the

southern possessions certain portions seem at a later period

to have been taken away from Agrippa. At least, at the

time when Josephus wrote his Antiquities, i.e. in A.D. 93-94,

the Jewish colony of Bathyra in Batanea no longer belonged

to the territory of Agrippa.^^

In A.D. 75 the brother and sister, Agrippa and Berenice,

arrived in Eome, and there those intimate relations begun in

Palestine between Berenice and Titus were resumed, which

soon became a public scandal.^ The Jewish queen lived

with Titus on the Palatine, while her brother was raised to

the rank of a praetor. It was generally expected that there

would soon be a formal marriage, which it is said that Titus

had indeed promised her. But the dissatisfaction over the

matter in Eome was so great that Titus found himself under

the necessity of sending his beloved one away.^ After the

36
Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 2. 2. In the Wars of the Jews, iii. 3. 5, Batanea

18 reckoned as still belonging to the territory of Agrippa.
'^ Even Titus' return to Palestine on receiving intelligence of Galba's

death was ascribed by his defamers to his longing for the society of

Berenice (Tacitus, History, ii. 2).

"* Dio Cassius, Ixvi. 15
; Suetonius, Titus, 7 :

"
Insignem reginae

Berenices amoreni cui etiani nuptias pollicitus ferebatur."— Beix-nice had

even already publicly assumed the name of Titus' wife {ttuutx ij6-^ u; x.xl

"/vvv) eti/rov ovaot tTroUi, Dio Cassius, Ixvi. 15). Any suspected of having
intercourse with her were rigorously punished by Titus. Aurel. Victor,

Epit. 10: " Caecinam consularem adhibitum coenae, vixdum triclinio

egressum, ob suspicionem stupratae Berenices uxoris suae, jugulari jussit."

—Compare also Hausrath, Neutestamentliche Zeitgeschichte, 2 Aufl, iv.

B2-65.
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death of Vespasian, on 23rd June A.D. 79, she returned once

more to Eome
;
but Titus had come to see that love intrigues

were not compatible with the dignity of an emperor, and so

left her unnoticed.^^ When she found herself thus deceived

she returned again to Palestine.

Of her later life, as well as of that of Agrippa, we know

practically nothing. We know indeed only this, that Agrippa

corresponded with Josephus about his History of the Jewish

War, praised it for its accuracy and reliability, and purchased
a copy ot it.*''

Numerous coins of Agrippa confirm the idea that his reign

continued to the end of that of Domitian. The many
inaccuracies which are found on these coins with reference to

the imperial title have caused much trouble to numismatists.

Yet, in reality, these inaccuracies are in various directions

highly instructive.**

39 Dio Cassius, Ivi. 18 ; Aurel. Victor, Epit. 10 :
" Ut subiit pondus

regium, Berenicen nuptias suas sperantem regredi domum . . . praecepit."

Suetonius, Titus, 7 :

" Berenicen statim ab urbe dimisit, invitus invitam."—Aurelius Victor and Suetonius speak only of a dismissal of Berenice
after the enthronement of Titus

;
for even in Suetonius " statim

" can be

understood only in this sense. But Dio Cassius clearly makes a distinc-

tion between the two occurrences : the involuntary dismissal before his

succession to the throne, and the non-recognition of Berenice after that

event.—On her travels between Palestine and Rome, Berenice seems to

have gained for herself a certain position in Athens which the council

and people of the Athenians have made memorable by the following

inscription {Corp. Inscr. Graec. n. 361 = Corp. Inscr. Atticarum, iii. 1, n.

556
;
on the name Julia, see above, p. 162) :

—
H fiovT^Tj VI «| Apiiov 'TS-d.yov kxI

it (iovT^vi Toiu X "*' o' ^^l^oi; \ov-

"hiUV BiOiVlDCYlU (ictrii'KlaiJXU

(Aiycth'/iv, lov'Kiov
'

AypiTTTTx [ixat

"hiOK GvyxTifiX Ka.1 ^lya.'huv

fiocat'Kiuii ei/epytTcJu rjjj xo-

ASOK iKyouov . . .

*"
Josephus, Life, Ixv.

; Against Apion, i. 9.

" For the literature on the coins, see above, p. 192.—The real facts of

the case are as follows. Besides the coins of the time of Nero (see in

regard to them above, pp. 193-194) there are coins of Agrippa— (1) of the
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According to the testimony of Justus of Tiberias,*' Agrippa

died in the third year of Trajan, in a.d. 100
;
and there is no

reason for doubting the correctness of this statement, as

years of his reign, 14, 18, 26, 27, 29, with the inscription, AvroKpx(ropt)

Ovi(ivxat{ot.v^) Kxiaetpt lifictazu ; (2) of the years of Agrippa, 14, 18, 19,

20, 26, 27, 29, with the inscription, AvTOKp{ccTup) Tiro; Kxhxp 2s/3«(t(toV) ;

(3) of the years of Agrippa, 14, 18, 19, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 35, with

the name of Domitian, and indeed down to the year 23 inclusive, only

AojuiTictvo; Kxlaup, in the year 24 with the addition Tip/nxuix.6;, in the

year 35 : A.inox.pot,{ropct) Aofin{x{vov) Keet'troipx Tepf/,xvi{x.6v). For the

fullest exhibition of the evidence, see Madden, Coins of the Jews, 1881,

pp. 148-159.—The agreement in the year numbers on the coins of all the

three Flavians puts it beyond doubt that on all these coins the same era

is employed. Hence Agrippa in his fourteenth year has had coins stamped
at the same time bearing the name of Vespasian, Titus, Domitian. But

the era used can only be that of a.d. 61, which is employed on the

bilingual coins of Agrippa of the 25th and 26th years of his reign

(= Domitian. Cos. xii., i.e. a.d. 86). Compare what is eaid above at

p. 194. From these data the following results may be deduced : (1) The

coins of the years 26, 27, and 29 were stamped after the deaths of

Vespasian and Titus ; nevertheless, in the title of both emperors the

term "divus" is wanting, suppressed probably on religious grounds.

(2) The coins of the years 14 and 18 were stamped while Vespasian was

still living ;
nevertheless Titus is already called 1i^»ar6;. Thus,

incorrect as it is, it indicates in a striking manner how Titus had already

gained in the East a supreme position. He was regarded even then as

practically co-regent. (3) The title given to Domitian is so far correct,

since he is called on the coins of the years 14-19 only Ka/trap, and on the

coins of the year 24 (= a.d. 84) bears the title r^p^av/xoV, which, as a

matter of fact, he did receive in a.d, 84. On the other hand, it was a

great mistake to omit the title of 2£/3«ffToV, and in some instances also the

title hvToy,pot.rap from the coins of the years 23-25, which all belong to

the period of Domitian's reign, a.d. 83-95. The coins therefore show
' ' that in Galilee they were not altogether en rapport with the mighty

empire of this world "
(Mommsen). Only the bilingual coins of the year

26 have the correct Latin title :

"
Imp(erator) Caes(ar) divi Vesp. f(ilius)

Domitian(u8) Au(gustus) Ger(manicus)."
—Several numismatists, especially

De Saulcy and Madden, partly at least in order to get rid of these results,

have, in the most extremely arbitrary manner, assumed for these coins

from three to four different eras. The correct point of view has in the

most convincing manner been indicated by Mommsen {Wiener Numis-
matische Zeitschrift, iii. 1871, pp. 451-457).

*^ On Photius, Bibliotheca, cod. 33, see vol. i. of this present work, pp.
68-69.
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Tillemont and many modern writers have done.** Agrippa,

it would appear, left no children.** His kingdom was

undoubtedly incorporated in the province of Syria.

*3
Tillemont, Historie des empereurs, t. i. (Venise 1732) pp. 646-648

note xli. ; Jost, Geschichte der Israeliten, Bd. ii., Anhang, p. 103 f. ; Brann

Moimtsschrift fur Geschichte und Wissenschaft des Judenthums, 1871, pp,

26-28
; Gratz, Monatsschrift fiir Gesch. u. Wissensch. des Jud. 1877, pp,

337-352 ; Briill, Jahrbiicher fur jiidisch. Geschichte und Literatur, vii,

1885, pp. 51-53. —The reason why some would reject altogether the report

of Justus as given by Photius, while others would improve it by an

alteration or modification of the text, is simply this, that it had been

assumed that the Autobiography of Josephus was written immediately
after his Antiquities, in a.d. 93 or 94. In that case then Agrippa must

have died before the year 93
;

for when Josephus wrote his Auto-

biography, Agrippa was already dead (Life, Ixv.). But that assumption

is altogether untenable, since Josephus, at the end of the Antiquities,

expresses his intention of continuing the work in another way than he

afterwards actually did by appending the Life. On this question see

vol. i. of this work, pp. 90-92.—The coins of Agrippa of the year 35 of

his reign prove that, at least in a.d. 95, he was still alive. Compare in

regard to the reckoning of the date, what is said in note 41. The

inscription with the date hovi X^' toS nal X/3' (ioiai'Kiu;

'

AypiTrva., if we

fix the latter date at a.d. 61 (compare above at note 7), will bring us to

A.D. 92-93.
** Whether he was married or not, we do not know. In the Talmud

(6a&. Succa 27a) the story is told of the steward of Agrippa putting a

question to R. Elieser, which seems to imply that the questioner had two

wives. Founding upon this, many assign to Agrippa two wives, assuming

that the steward put the question in the name of the king. So, for

instance, Derenbourg, Historie de la Palestine, pp. 252-254, and Brann,

Monatsschrift, 1871, p. 13 f. There is, however, no sufficient foundatioD

for such an assumption. See Gratz, Monatsschrift, 1881, p. 4^3 t
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1. The Outbreak and Triumph of the Eevolution, a.d. 6G.

The ostensible occasion for the outbreak of the long threatened

revolt was given by a deed of Floras which was not in itself

any worse than many others committed by him, but to the

people proved more intolerable because it was at the same

time an outrage upon their religious sensibilities. Whereas

before he had visited only the citizens with his plunderings,

he now ventured to lay his hands upon the treasury of the

temple, and to abstract from it seventeen talents. The

people's patience was thus tried beyond endurance. They

now rose in a great tumult
;
a couple of sarcastic wits hit

upon a plan for throwing contempt upon the greedy pro-

curator by sending round baskets and collecting gifts for the

poor and unfortunate norus. When the governor heard of

this he immediately resolved to take bloody vengeance upon

those who had thus insulted him. With a detachment of

soldiers he marched to Jerusalem, and in spite of the weeping

entreaties of the high priests and the principal inhabitants,

he gave over a portion of the city to be plundered by his

soldiers. A large number of citizens, including among them

even Eoman knights of Jewish descent, were seized at

random, put in fetters, and then crucified. Even the humble

pleadings of Queen Berenice, who happened to be present in

Jerusalem at that time, had no effect in moderating the fury

of the procurator and his soldiers.^

This outrage was committed on the 16th Artemisios (Ijjar,

May) of the year 66.'

On the day following Florus expressed the wish that the

1
Joseplius, Wars of the Jews, ii. 14. 6-9, 16. 1.

2
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 15. 2

; comp. ii. 14. 4; Antiq. xx. 11. 1

(in the twelfth year of Nero). Though Josephus uses the Macedonian

names of the months we are really to understand by them the Jewish

months, which only approximately correspond to the months of the

Julian calendar. See further details in Appendix III.
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citizens should go out to give a formal greeting to the two

cohorts which were to enter the city from Caesarea, in order

thereby to give a public proof of their submissiveness and of

their penitent disposition. Although the people were not by

any means inclined to do so, the high priests persuaded them

to submit to this indignity lest something worse should befall

them. In solemn procession the people went out to meet

the two cohorts, and gave them a friendly greeting. But the

soldiers, evidently guided by the instructions of Florus,

refused to return their greeting. Then began the people to

murmur, and to utter reproaches against Florus. The soldiers

then seized their swords, and drove the people back amid

incessant slaughter into the city. Then in tlie streets a

violent conflict raged, in which the people succeeded in

securing possession of the temple mount, and in cutting off

the connection between it and the castle of Antonia, Florus

could easily see that he was not strong enough to subdue

the multitude by violence. He therefore withdrew to

Caesarea, leaving behind only one cohort in Jerusalem, and

announcing that he would hold the chief men of the city

responsible for the quiet and order of the people.^

King Agrippa was at this time in Alexandria, When he

heard of the disturbances he hastened to Jerusalem, summoned

the people to an assembly on the Xystus, an open space in

front of the palace of the Asmoneans, in which Agrippa

resided, and from his palace addressed the people in a loner

and impressive speech, in order to urge them to abandon the

utterly hopeless, and therefore unreasonable and disastrous

struggle on which they were entering.* The people declared

'
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 15. 3-6.

*
Joseph lis, Wars of the Jews, i\. 16. 1-5; comp. 15. 1.—The statistical

details about the Roman empire which Josephus has -woven into tliia

epeech of Ap;rippa, were probably borrowed from an official publication.

Compare Friedlander, De fonte quo Josephus B. J. ii, 16. 4 usus nt,

liegimonti (Index ledionum), 1873.

DIV. I. VOL. II.
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themselves ready to return to their allegiance to the emperoi

They began again to build up the galleries between the

temple mount and the Antonia, which they had torn down,

and they collected the outstanding taxes. But when Agrippa

insisted that they should again yield obedience to Florus, this

was more than the people could endure. His proposals were

rejected with contempt and scorn, and he was obliged to with-

draw without accomplishing his purpose in his kingdom.'

Meanwhile the rebels had succeeded in gaining possession

of the fortress of Masada. At the instigation of Eleasar, son

of the high priest Ananias, it was now also resolved to dis-

continue the daily offering for the emperor, and no longer to

admit of any offering by those who were not Jews. The

refusal to offer a sacrifice for the emperor was equivalent to

an open declaration of revolt against the Eomans. All

attempts of the principal men, among the chief priests as

well as among the Pharisees, to induce the people to recall

this foolhardy resolution were in vain. They firmly adhered

to the decision to which they had come.*

When the members of the peace party, to which, as might

be expected, all discerning and judicious men belonged,
—the

high priests, the most distinguished of the Pharisees, those

related to the house of Herod,—perceived that they were

incapable of accomplishing any good, they resolved to have

recourse to violent measures. They accordingly made appli-

cation for assistance to King Agrippa. He sent a detachment

of 3000 cavalry under the command of Darius and Philip, by

whose help the peace party gained possession of the upper

city, while the rebels continued to hold the temple mount

and the lower city. A bitter strife now arose between the

"
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 17. 1.

«
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 17. 2-4.—On the fortress of Masada,

see below at tlie end of this section.—On the daily sacrifice offered for the

em] eror, see the Second Division of the present work, vol. i. pp. 302-304.
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Swo parties ;
but the royal troops were not strong enough to

withstand the violent rage of the multitude, and were obliged

to evacuate the upper city. In order to take vengeance

upon their opponents, the rebels set fire to the palaces of the

high priest Ananias, of King Agrippa, and Berenice/

A few days after this, in the month Loos, that is, Ab or

August, they also succeeded in storming the citadel of

Antonia, and then they began to lay siege to the upper

palace, that of Herod, in which the troops of the peace party

had taken refuge. Here, too, it was impossible for the

besieged to offer any effectual resistance. Consequently the

troops of Agrippa were only too glad to submit on the con-

dition of being allowed to pass out unhurt. The Eoman
cohorts had betaken themselves to the three strong towers of

the palace, known respectively by the names Hippicus,

Phasael, and Mariamme, while all the rest of the palace was,

on 6th Gorpiaios, that is, Elul or September, set on fire by the

rebels.^ On the following day the high priest Ananias, who

had hitherto kept himself concealed, was apprehended in his

hiding-place and put to death.^ The solitary feeble support

which still remained to the peace party, was that of the

Eoman cohorts besieged in the three towers of the palace of

Herod. These, too, were obliged at last to yield to the

^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 17. 4-6.—The troops sent by Agrijjpa

were v'^o Axpst'c/) f^iv i-jrira.px^, arpxTYiyu oi ru '\»Kif/.ov ^iXittttu (JVars of
the Jews, ii. 17. ^ fin.). Philip was therefore the commander-in-chief.

He was grandson of the Babylonian Zamaris, who in the time of Herod
the Great had founded a Jewish colony in Batanea (Antiq. xvii. 2. 3).

Compare on him also, Wars of the Jews, ii. 20. 1, iv. 1. 10 ; Life, xi.,

XXXV., xxxvi., Ixxiv.—On an inscription communicated by Waddington
mention is made of a i\oj^-/;On; [Ajxp-ziioi irrxpxo; ^ctatxiu; ^lyoLKnv
^

kypi-Kivx (Le Bas et Waddington, Inscriptions, iii. n. 2135), who is pro-

bably identical with our Derius.
*
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 17. 7-8 , comp. v. 4. 4.—The leader of

Agrippa's troops, Philip, was subsequently called to account for bia

conduct (Josephus, Life, Ixxiv.).
•
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 17. 9.
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superior power of the people. Upon laying down their arms

they were allowed to walk out uninjured. But the rebels,

who were now masters of the whole city, celebrated their

victory by general slaughter. The Eoman soldiers were

scarcely gone, leaving their weapons behind them, when they

were treacherously fallen upon by the Jews, and were cut

down to the last man.^"

While thus the triumph of the revolution in Jerusalem

was decided, bloody conflicts took place also in many other

cities, where Jews and Gentiles dwelt together, especially

within the borders of Palestine. Wherever the Jews were in

the majority, they cut down their Gentile fellow-townsmen
;

and where the Gentiles predominated, they fell upon the

Jews. The influence of the revolt in the mother country

spread even as far as Alexandria."

At last, after long delay and preparation, Cestius Gallus,

the governor of Syria, entered upon negotiations for the

quieting of the disturbances in Judea. With the twelfth

legion, 2000 chosen men from other legions, six cohorts, and

four alae of cavalry, besides numerous auxiliary troops

which the friendly kings, including Agrippa, had been

obliged to place at his disposal, he started from Antioch,

marched through Ptolemais, Caesarea, Antipatris, Lydda,

where lie arrived at the time of the Feast of Tabernacles in

the month Tizri or October, and finally through Beth-horon

to Gabao or Gibeon, 50 stadia from Jerusalem, and there

pitched his camp.'* A sally made by the Jews from Jeru-

^^
Joseplius, Wars of the Jews, a. 17. 10. Compare Megillath Taanith,

§ 14 :
" On the 17th Elul the Romans withdrew from Judea and

Jerusalem "
(Derenbourg, pp. 443, 445

; Hitzig, ii. p. 600).
^^

Josephus, JVars of the Jeivs, ii. 18. 1-8
; Life, vi.

^*
Josephus, JFars of the Jeivs, ii. 18. 9-10, 19. 1.—Tu(iuoi is the

Gibeon often referred to in the OhI Testament, identified with El-Jeb

north-west of Jerusalem. See Winer, Reulwwterhuch, art. "Gibeon;"

Robinson, Biblical Researches in Palestine, vol. li. pp. 136-138 ; Guerin,

Jud6ey L 385-391.
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salem put the Eoman army into a position of great danger,

but was at last driven back.'* Cestius then advanced nearer

to the city, and laid siege to the so-called Scopus, 7 stadia

from Jerusalem. Four days later, on the 30th Hyperbere-

taios, that is, Tizri or October, he took possession unopposed

of the northern suburb Bezetha, and set it on fire.^* But

when he ventured upon the bolder task of storming the

temple mount his enterprise failed. He thereupon desisted

from all further attempts, and began to withdraw without

accomplishing his object.^* Josephus is unable to explain

the causes of this procedure. Probably Cestius perceived

that his forces were insufficient for making an attack with

any hope of success upon the well fortified and courageously

defended city. With what determination and with what

dauntless resolution the struggle was carried forward on the

part of the Jews, was now to be proved to the Eoman

governor on his retreat. In a ravine near Beth-horon,

through which he was pursuing his journey, he found him-

self surrounded on every side by the Jews, and attacked

with such force, that his homeward march was turned into a

flight. Only by leaving behind him a great part of his

baggage, including much valuable war material, which sub-

sequently proved of great service to the Jews, did he succeed

in reaching Antioch with a fragment of his army. Amid
*3

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 19. 2.

^*
Josephus, TFars of the Jeius, ii. 19. 4.—Scopus is also referred to in

Wars of the Jews, ii. 19. 7, v. 2. 3, 3. 2
; Antiq. xi. 8. 5: eii t&Vov rivoi

^u(piv [so the best manuscripts read] y^iyo(/,ivor -za Se S'jo[4.ot tovto fisrx-

(ftp6y,ii>ou it; r^v ''E'h.'hr\utx.viv y'Kurrciv 2*oxdv [so the best manuscripts]
ani/.*ivn. psv is the Aramaic form for Q^Qiv, as the place is called in

Mishna, Pesachim iii. 8. Compare also Lightfoot, Centuria Matthaeo

praemissa, c. 42 (Opera, ii. 202). From this point a beautiful view of the

city was obtained (Antiq. xi. 8. 5
; TFars of the Jews, v. 2. 3).

—The
suburb Bezetha is also referred to in JVars of the Jeios, ii. 15. 5, v. 4. 2,

6. 8. It is the most northerly suburb included by the so-called wall of

Aprippa (Wars of the Jeivs, v. 4. 2).
I*

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 19. 5-7.
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great rejoicings the returning conquerors entered Jerusalem

on the 8th Dies, that is, Marchesvan or November.^^

In presence of the excitement caused by victory which

now prevailed in Jerusalem all peace counsels were forcibly

silenced. After such decisive successes no proposals of

compromise would be listened to. Even those inclined to

oppose were driven along by the course of events. Those

who were inalienably attached to the Eomans left the city.

All the rest were drawn into their own ranks by the rebels,

partly by force, partly by persuasion (rov'; fiev ^la Toi»?

8e iretdol)}^ They now set about organizing the rebellion in

a regular methodical fashion, and made preparations for the

expected onslaught of the Eomans. It is distinctively

characteristic of the later period of the war that the men

who now had the power in their hands belonged exclusively

to the higher ranks. The chief priests, the most distinguished

of the Pharisees, were those who directed the organization of

the land defences. An assembly of the people, which was

held in the temple, made choice of commanders for the pro-

vinces. Two men, Joseph, son of Gorion, and the high priest

Ananus, were entrusted with the defence of the capital.

To Idumea they sent Jesus, son of Sapphias, and Eleasar, son

of Ananias, both belonging to the high priestly family.

Nearly all the eleven toparchies into which Judea was

divided had their own commanders. Finally, to Galilee was

sent Josephus, son of Matthias, the future historian.^^

There is no doubt but that the youthful Josephus had

1*
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 19. 7-9.

"
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 20. 1-3.

18
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 20. 3-4 ; Life, vii. In the latter

passage Josephus is impudent enough to declare that the purpose for

which he was sent was to pacify Galilee (compare also, Life, xiv.).
—As

had been already shown, the conduct of the revolt was in the hands of

the people of Jerusalem {j6 xoivou ruv
'

IfpoaoT^v^uirZu, Life, xii., xni.,

xxxviii,, xlix., Hi., Ix., Ixv., Ixx.), and as their representative the Sanhedrim

(to ovfiopiov riiv '\tpo<i(thv^nuv, Life, xii.).
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thus one of the most difficult and most responsible positions

assigned to him, for it was just in Galilee that the first

attack of the Eomans might be expected. Great results

could scarcely be looked for in the conducting of warlike

operations from a young man only thirty years of age ;
and

he owed his appointment certainly less to his military

capacities than to his friendship with the most distinguished

personages. It was indeed a strange proceeding to send a

young man, who in addition to his natural ability could at

most only point to his rabbinical learning, to enlist an army
with all haste from among the peaceful inhabitants of

Galilee, and with it to hold his ground against the attack of

veteran legions and circumvent the tactics of experienced

generals ! If we are to believe his own account, he set

himself at least with zeal to the solving of the insoluble

problem. For the governing of Galilee he appointed, in

imitation of the Sanhedrim of Jerusalem, a council of seventy

men, which had to decide on difficult points of law
;
while for

less important disputes he established in every city a council

of seven men.^^ He intended to prove his zeal for the

law by destroying the palace of Tiberias, which, contrary to

the law, was adorned with animal images ;
but in this he

was anticipated by the revolutionary party.^ The military

part of his task he endeavoured to carry out specially by

strengthening the fortifications of the cities. All the

more important cities of Galilee, Jotapata, Tarichea, Tiberias,

Sepphoris, Gischala, Mount Tabor, also Gamala in Gaulanitis,

and many smaller towns were put more or less in a condition

of defence.*^ But with special pride he boasts of his labours

^*
Joseplius, Wars of the Jews, ii. 20. 5

; Life, xiv,
*"

Josephus, Life, xii.

*i
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 20. 6 ; Life, xxxvii. Compare in

addition : Ritter, Erdkunde, xvi. 757-771 ; Robinson, Biblical Researches,
vol. ii. p. 387.—Among the above-named seven important places Sepphoris
never took the side of the revolution, but, so long as it was without
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in organizing the army. He sought to bring together no less

than 100,000 men, and to have them drilled after the

Eoman style.^^

While Josephus thus prepared for war with the Eomans, a

violent opposition arose against him in his own province,

which even went the length of openly drawing the sword

upon him. The soul of this hostile movement was John of

Gischala, a bold, reckless party leader, who was filled with

glowing hatred toward the Eomans, and had resolved to

carry on the struggle against them to the uttermost. But

while he had sworn death and destruction to the tyrants, he

was himself no less of a tyrant within his own circle. It

was intolerable to him to brook the idea of having others

over him. Least of all could he yield obedience to Josephus,

whose tame method of conducting the war seemed to him no

better than friendship for the Eomans. Hence he used every
endeavour to get the man so hateful to him set aside, and to

withdraw the allegiance of the people of Galilee from him.^'

His suspicion of Josephus was indeed not altogether without

Eoman protection, assumed a vacillating position, hence even expending
care on its fortifications

; and then, so soon as Roman troops were

available, taking sides with them. For further details, see Div. II.,

vol. i. p. 136.—Of the other six cities or fortresses, three, Tarichea,

Tiberias, and Gamala, belonged to the territory of King Agrippa, and in

part also joined the side of the revolution only after internal conflicts.

See particularly on Tiberias, Div. II. vol. i. p. 143 f.
;
on Gamala, the

present vol. p. 200.—Gischala took up a distinct position of its own, for

there, John, son of Levi, the celebrated revolutionary hero of a later

period, assumed to himself the government. He was dissatisfied with

the lukewarm attitude of Josephus, and so refused to make over to him
the fortress of the city, but took the command of it himself (JFars of the

Jews, ii. 20. 6
; Life, x., xxxviii.). See especially on the attitude of

Gischala, Wars of the Jews, ii. 21. 7. 10; Life, x., xiii., xvi.-xviii., xx.,

XXV., xxxviii.—All the seven places here mentioned will be again referred

to in the history of the rearrangement of Galilee by the Romans. See

references to them also in geographical works.
22

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 20. 6-8.

23
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 21. 1-2

; Life, xiii.
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foundation. Josephus knew the Eomans too well to enter*

tain the notion that the rebellion could be really and finally

successful. He was therefore necessarily only half-hearted in

the business which he had undertaken, and sometimes un-

wittingly allowed this to appear. On one occasion certain

youths from the village of Dabaritta had robbed an official of

King Agrippa, and taken rich spoil. Josephus caused them

to hand back what they had taken, and intended, if we may
believe his own account of the affair, to restore them to the

king on the first favourable opportunity. When the people

perceived that this was his intention, the suspicion which

John of Gischala had insinuated against him was increased,

and now broke out into open rebellion. In Tarichea, where

Josephus had his residence, a great tumult was made. They
threatened the life of the traitor. Only by the most miser-

able and degrading self-humiliation and the exercise of low

cunning could Josephus ward off the threatened danger.^*

Some time later at Tiberias, he escaped the assassins sent

against him by John of Gischala only by precipitate flight.'**

At last John carried matters so far that he was able to

obtain in Jerusalem a resolution to recall Josephus. Four of

the most distinguished men were sent for this purpose to

Galilee, accompanied by a detachment of soldiers numbering
2500 men, in order to carry out this decision by force if

necessary. But Josephus knew how to frustrate the execu-

tion of this decree, and the four ambassadors were again

recalled. When they refused compliance with that summons,

he had them apprehended and sent them back to Jerusalem.

The inhabitants of Tiberias who continued in revolt were sub-

jugated by force, and thus for the time peace was restored.**

"
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 21. 3-5

; Life, xxvi.-xxx.
**

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 21. 6; Life, xvi.-xviii.

*•
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 21. 7

; Life, xxxviii,—Ixiv., especially

sxxviii.-xl., li.-lxiv
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When, a few days later, the inhabitants of Tiberias again

rose in revolt,
—now, indeed, in favour of Agrippa and , the

Romans,—they were overcome once more by craft.^^

Meanwhile in Jerusalem they were by no means inactive.

There, too, they were making preparations for meeting the

Romans. The walls were strengthened, war material of all

sorts was collected, the youth were exercised in the use of

arms.

Amid such preparations the spring of a.d. 67 came round,

and with it the time when the attack of the Romans was

expected, and the young republic would have to pass through

its fiery ordeal.

2. The War in Galilee, a.d. 67.

The Emperor Nero had received in Achaia the news of the

defeat of Cestius.'"^^ Since the continuance of the war could

not have been committed to the defeated general,
—he seems

indeed soon afterwards to liave died,^°
—the difficult task of

putting down the Jewish rebellion was made over to the

well -
proved hands of Vespasian. During winter Vespasian

*^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 21. 8-10 ; Life, xxxii.-xxxiv.—In

his autobiography (Ixviii.-lxix.), Josephus relates that the Trpurot riig

/SofXjjj of Tiberias once at a later period sent entreating Agrippa for a

garrison.
—

Tiberias, as might be expected from its mixed population, and

as is expressly declared in the Life, ix., was in its sympathies partly

Roman, partly anti-Roman, so that it is found sometimes in league with

King Agrippa, sometimes in league with John of Gischala. On its

precise position, however, it is difficult to say anything with confidence,

since the statements in Josephus' autobiography are all made with a

purpose. On the general question, see Div. I. vol. i. 143 ; and on Justus

of Tiberias, see present work, vol. i. pp. 65-69.
-*

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 22. 1.

29
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, ii. 20. 1, iii. 1. 1.

30 "Fato aut taedio occidit," says Tacitus, ^tsi. v. 10.—In the winter

of A.D. 66-67, Cestius Gallus was still in the province. See Josephus,

Life, viii., iliii., Ixv., Ixvii., Ixxi.
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still pushed forward the preparations for the campaign.

While he himself went to Antioch and there marshalled his

army, he sent his son Titus to Alexandria, in order that he

might bring to him from thence the fifteenth legion.^^ So

soon as the season of the year allowed, he marched from

Antioch and advanced to Ptolemais, where he meant to

await the arrival of Titus. But before Titus reached that

place, ambassadors from the Galilean city of Sepphoris

appeared before Vespasian and besought him to give them a

Roman garrison.^'^ Vespasian hasted to comply with their

'^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iii. 1. 2-3.—According to the common

text of Wars of the Jews, iii. 1. 3, Titus was to have brought two legions
from Alexandria, z6 n zif/.'Tnov x.u.\ to "hix-oLTov. But of the return of

Titus to Vespasian it is said, Wars of the Jews, iii. 4. 2 : x.et\ Ust (supply
"
to Ptolemais") x.oitu>^»(3uu t6v 'Trecripx, Oval toi; cc/xu ccitru rot.y^ct.aiv, v.v \i

rot. t'jrtariif.OTurx to Tre/nTTTOv icxl to }i£>cxrov, ^svyvvat xetl to ocx^i" wx' uvrov

zeuTiKoitlsKccTO!/. This can only mean that to the two legions which he

found with his father, the 5th and the 10th, he added the 15th, which

was with him. With this also agrees the fact that Titus, according to

Suetonius, Tit. iv., was during the war commander of one legion {legioni

praepositus), that is, of the 15th. Accordingly the corrected reading
in Wars of the Jews, iii. 1. 3 will be : to TrivrsKuioUxTov. So Renier,

M^moires de VAcade'mie des inscript. et belles -
lettres, t. xxvi. 1, p. 298,

note 8.—Mommsen insists (Romische Geschichte, v. 533) that the Alex-

andria referred to here is not the celebrated Egyptian city, but the

Alexandria situated on the Gulf of Issus. So, too. Pick in Sallet's

Zeitschriftfiir Numismatik, xiii. 1885, p. 200. Mommsen's chief argument
is

" because the land march from Alexandria on the Nile to Ptolemais

through the revolted district in the beginning of the Jewish war could

not be that intended by Josephus." But of the coast cities only Joppa
was among the insurgents, and even the case of Azotus and Jamnia is

doubtful. See Div. II. vol. i. pp. 76-79. To march along by such a

course was by no means so dangerous for a Eoman army tliat Josephus
would have been obliged to call attention to this. On the other hand,
the "Alexandria" of the Wars of the Jews, iii. 1. 3, 4. 2, is quite

evidently the Egyptian. Any other Alexandria would have been more

particularly distinguished by some epithet.
32

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iii. 2. 4.—Sepphoris had even before

the arrival of Vespasian possessed a Roman garrison (Life, Ixxi.
;
Wars of

the Jews, iii. 2. 4). Whether this garrison had meanwhile been with-

drawn, or was now only relieved or strengthened, is not quite clear

Compare Div. II. vol. i. p. 136.
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request. A detachment of 6000 men under the leadership

of Placidus was sent as a garrison to the city. Thus were

the Komans, without drawing a sword, in possession of one of

the most important and one of the strongest points in

Galilee.^^ Soon after this Titus arrived with his one legion.

The army now at the disposal of Vespasian consisted of 3

distinct legions, the fifth, tenth, and fifteenth, 23 auxiliary

cohorts, 6 alae of cavalry, besides the auxiliary troops of

King Agrippa, of King Antiochus of Commagene, of Soemus

of Emesa, and of Malchus of Arabia : in all comprising

somewhere about 60,000 men.^*

When all arrangements had been made, Vespasian advanced

from Ptolemais and pitched his camp on the borders of

Galilee. Josephus had before this set his camp at the village

of Garis, twenty stadia from Sepphoris {Life, Ixxi.), in order

that he might there wait the attack of the Eomans. The

warlike qualities of his army were soon shown in a very

doubtful light. When it became known that Vespasian

was approaching, the majority of the Jewish troops became

utterly dispirited, even before they had so much as come face

to face with the Eomans
; they fled hither and thither

;
and

Josephus found himself obliged to hasten with the remnant

to Tiberias.** Without drawing a sword, Vespasian had thus

obtained possession of the lowlands of Galilee. Only the

strongholds now remained for him to take.

Josephus soon held communication with Jerusalem, and

insisted that if they wished the war to be carried on they

should send an army able to cope with the Eomans, a

petition which now indeed came too late.^^ The most of the

^*
Josephus, Wars of the Jeivs, iii. 4. 1

; Life, Ixxiv.—On Placidus,

who had been in Galilee previous to the arrival of Vespasian, see also

Life, xliii.

2*
Josephus, IFars of the Jews, lii. 4. 2.

25
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iii. 6. 2-3.

•"
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iii. 7, «.
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ftrmy of Josephus had taken refuge in the strong fortress of

Jotapata.^^ Even he himself entered that stronghold on the

21st (?) Artemisios, that is, Ijjar or May, so as to conduct

the defence in his own person.^ On the evening of the

immediately following day, Vespasian with his army appeared

before the city ;
and then began the celebrated siege of the

certainly not unimportant stronghold, described with a self-

glorifying amplitude of details by Josephus. The first attack

led to no result. It was found necessary to have recourse to a

regular siege. An obstinate struggle made the issue for some

time doubtful. What on the one side was accomplished by
art and the experience of war, was accomplished on the other

by the courage of despair and the skill of the commander-in-

chief. For although Josephus was indeed no general in the

proper sense of the word, he was a past master in little tricks

and stratagem. With profound satisfaction the vain man

tells how he deceived the Eoman generals as to the scarcity

of water in the city by making his soldiers hang their clothes

dripping with water over the battlements. He also tells how

he managed to procure supplies of food by sending his men

out by night clothed in the skins of beasts, so that they might

'^
Jotapata appears in the Mislina in tlie form nSTl"' {Arachin ix. 6 ;

the Cambridge manuscript has nQT* with Resh, but the editio prmcepB
and the cod. de Rossi, 138 : nslVj Jodaphath, also AruchnST" with Daleth).

It is there spoken of as an ancient city, which had been, even in Joshua's

time, surrounded with walls. Compare also : Neubauer, Ge'ographie du

Talmud, p. 203 sq.
—Its situation has been again discovered in 1847 by

E. G. Schultz, in the modern Jefat, due north of Sepphoris. See E. G.

Schultz, Zeitschrift der deutschen morgenliind. GeseUschaft, Bd. iii. 1849,

pp. 49 ff., 59 ff.
; Ritter, Erdkunde, xvi. 764-768 ; Robinson, Biblical

Researches, iii. p. 105 ; Guerin, Galilee, i. 476-487
;

T/ie Survey of Western

Palestine, Memoirs by Conder and Kitchener, i. 289, 311-313
; and also

Sheet V. of the Large English Map. On the siege, compare also : Parent,

Siige de Jotapata, 1866 (quoted by Renan Der Antichrist, p. 220).
^*

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iii. 7. 3.—Since, according to Wars of the

Jews, iii. 7. 33 and 8. 9, the siege lasted forty-seven days, and according to

Wars of the Jexos, iii. 7. 36, it ended on the Ist of Panemos, the date 2lBt

Artemisios cannot be correct.
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pass by the Roman sentinels. He further relates how he

broke the force of the battering-ram upon the wall by throw-

ing out bags filled with chaff; how he had boiling oil thrown

upon the soldiers, or boiling fenugreek poured on the boards of

the scaling ladders, so that those advancing on them slipped

and fell back. But neither by such arts nor by the boldness of

the sallies, in one of which Vespasian himself was wounded,

could the fate of the city be averted. After the besieged had

endured the utmost extremity of suffering, a deserter betrayed

the secret, that in consequence of fatigue the very sentinels

could no longer keep themselves awake till the morning.

The Eomans made use of this information. With perfect

stillness, Titus one morning with a small detachment scaled

the wall, cut down the sleeping watch, and pressed into the

city. The legions followed in his track, and the outwitted

garrison were aware of the entrance of the Romans only when

they no longer had power to drive them back. All without

exception who fell into the hands of the Romans, armed and

unarmed, men and women, were ruthlessly slain or carried off

as slaves
;
the city and its fortifications were levelled with the

dust. It was on the 1st of the month Panemos, that is,

Thamuz or July, A.D. 67, when this most important fortress

of Galilee fell into the hands of the Romans.^^

Josephus with forty companions had taken refuge in a

well which discharged itself into a cave. When he was

discovered there, he was willing to surrender to the Romans,

but was prevented doing so by his companions. These only

offered him the choice of dying along with them, either by

their hand or by his own. By some sort of stratagem, having

persuaded them that they should fall upon one another in the

order determined by the lot, and having by the fortune of the

lot been himself reserved to the last, Josephus managed to

extricate himself from their hands, and having made his escape,

'*
Joseplius, Wars of the Jews, iii. 7. 4-36.
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surrendered himself to the Eomans.*'' When he was brought

before Vespasian, he assumed the role of a prophet, and

prophesied to the general his future elevation as emperor.

This had for him at least this result, that although kept

prisoner, he was dealt with in a generous manner.*^

On the fourth day of Panemos, Vespasian advanced from

Jotapata and marched next past Ptoleraais to Caesarea, where

he allowed the troops some rest/^ "While the soldiers were

refreshing themselves after the exertions of the siege, the

general paid a visit to the friendly King Agrippa at Caesarea

Philippi, and took part there in extravagant festivities lasting

*"
Joseplius, Wars of the Jews, iii. 8. 1-8.

*^
Josephus, IVars of the Jeivs, iii. 8. 9

;
Dio Cassius, Ixvi. 1

; Suetonius,

Vespasian, c. 5. According to Zonaras, Annales, xi. 16, Appian also in the

twenty-second book of his Roman History tells of the saying of the Jewish

oracle with reference to Vespasian.
—Our older scholars have earnestly

investigated the story of Josephus' prophetic gift. Compare Olearius,

Fl. Josephi de Vespasianis ad summum imperii fastigium advehendis vati-

cinium, 1699 ; Strohbach, de Josepho Vesjmsiano imperium praedicente.

Lips. 1748. There may be some truth in the story. Probably Josephus
has wittingly construed a couple of general phrases into a formal pro-

phecy. It is noteworthy the rabbinical tradition ascribes this same

prophecy to Rabbi Jochanan ben Saccai. See Derenbourg, p. 282.—
Upon this Holwerda ( Verslagen en Mededeelingen der koninkl. Akademie van

Wetenschappen, Afdeeling Letterkunde, Tweede Reeks deel, ii. 1872, p. 137 sq.)

has made the remark that similar oracles were addressed to Titus and

Vespasian by heathen priests. Thus Sostratus, the priest of Aphrodite
at Paphos in Cyprus, revealed the future to Titus in secret conference

when he inquired of the oracle there and sought for favourable omens

(Tacitus, Hist. ii. 4 :

"
petito secreto futura aperit." Still more distinctly,

Suetonius, Titus, c. 5: "aditoque Paphiae Veneris oraculo, dum de

navigatione consulit, etiam de imperii spe confirmatus est"). The priest

Basilides on Carmel declared to Vespasian on the ground of the sacrificial

signs :

"
quidquid est, Vespasiane, cjuod paras, seu domum extruere seu

prolatare agros sive ampliare servitia, datur tibi magna sedes, ingentea

termini, nmltura hominum "
(Tacitus, Hist. ii. 78. Compare Suetonius,

Vespasian, c. 5: "Apud Judaeam Carmeli dei oraculum consulentem ita

confirmavere sortes, nt quidquid cogitaret volveretque aninio quamlibot

magnum, id esse proventurum pollicerentur"). These heathen oracles,

however, belong to a later period than the one referred to by Josephus.
*•

Josephus, Wars of the .Tetns, iii. 9. ].
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for twenty days. He then sent the legions by Titus from

Caesarea by the sea and marched against Tiberias, where,

at the sight of the Roman army, the people of their own

accord opened their gates, and for Agrippa's sake received

honourable treatment.*' From this point Vespasian pursued

his way onward to Tarichea.** By a bold stroke of Titus,

*3
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iii. 9. 7-8.

**
Tctptxicti or Txptxicc (both forms of spelling are met with) had its

name from the curing of fish which was carried on there (Strabo, xvi. 2.

45, p. 764). It is first mentioned in the time of Cassius, who, during this

first administration of Syria in B.C. 52-51, took the city by force of arms

(Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 7. 3
;
Wars of the Jews, i. 8. 9), and, during hia

second administration, again visited it. He wrote to Cicero in B.C. 43,

"ex castris Taricheis," Cicero ad Familieres, xii. 11. — According to

Josephus, Life, xxxii., it lay thirty stadia from Tiberias
; according

to Wars of the Jeios, iii. 10. 1, it was situated upon the lake of Gennezaret
at the foot of a hill {vTupno;) ; according to Pliny, Hist. Nat. v. 15. 11, it

lay at the south end of the lake (a meridie Tarichea). It is therefore to be

sought on the site or in the neighbourhood of the present Kerak where
the Jordan emerges from the lake. Thus Robinson, Biblical Researches in

Palestine, ii. 387
; Ritter, Erdkunde, xv. 1. 344 ff. ; Cless in Pauly's Real-

Encyclopaedie, vi. 2, 1602 ff.
; Caspari, Chronological and Geographical

Introduction to the Life of Clirist, p. 78 ; Conder, Palestine Exploration Fund,

Quarterly Statements, 1878, pp. 190-192
; Gu^rin, Galilee, i. 275-280

;

Kasteren, Zeitschrift des DPV. xi. 1888, pp. 215
fl".,

241 ff.—Many recent

writers are of opinion that the statements of Josephus require us to seek

Tarichea to the north of Tiberias, somewhere about the site of the present

Mejdel. So Quandt, Judaa und die Nachharschaft, 1873, p. 107 f.
;

Wilson, Quarterly Statements, 1877, 10-13
; Kitchener, Quarterly Statements,

1878, p. 79 ; Furrer, Zeitschrift des DPV. ii. 1879, pp. 55-57, xii. 1889,

pp. 145-148
; Gr'atz, Monatsschrift fiir Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judenthums,

1880, pp. 484-487; Spiess, Zeitschrift des DPV. viii. 1885, pp. 95-99;

Frei, Zeitschrift des DPV. ix. 1886, pp. 103-108
; Ohlmann, Die Fortschritte

der Ortskunde von Palastina, 1 Thl. (Norden 1887, Progr.) pp. 12-14.

But the course of Vespasian's march described by Josephus by no means

proves that Tarichea lay to the north of Tiberias. Vespasian evidently
went from Scythopolis, therefore from the south, to Tiberias {Wars of the

Jews, iii. 9. 7). But there is no ground for supposing that he continued

his march from thence still in a northerly direction. Rather after

occupying Tiberias, he pitched his camp at Emmaus " between Tiberias

and Tarichea," as appears from a comparison of Wars of the Jews, iv. 1. 3

with iii. 10. 1. But seeing that the warm springs of Emmaus to this day
lie south of Tiberias, it is evident that Vespasian, after the occupation of
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this city also fell into the hands of the Romans in tlie

beginning of the month Gorpiaios, that is, Elul or September."

In Galilee there now remained in the hands of the rebels

only Gischala and Mount Tabor (Itabyrion), and in Gaulanitis

the important and strongly fortified Gamala,'** To the last-

Tiberias, again turned toward the south. It is thus really e.stahli.'^hed

by the statements of Josephus that Tarichea lay to the south of Tiberias.

Those who place Tarichea to the north of Tiberias must also place

Emmaus north of Tiberias, and then in consistency they must deny the

identity of the Emmaus referred to by Josephus and the modern

Hammani, which must nevertheless be regardeii as a certain fact.

*^
Josejjhus, Wars of the Jews, iii. 10. Suetonius, Titus, 4, ascribes to

Titus the conquest of Tarichea and Gamala; the latter incorrectly.
—After

Tarichea had been taken by surprise, a portion of the inhabitants

endeavoured to make their escape in a boat out upon the lake. Ves-

pasian caused them to be pursued on rafts, and the fugitives all met their

death, either by the sword or in the water. It has been conjectured that

this is the " Victoria navalis," which was celebrated by coins or medals,

and in the triumphal procession was made noticeable by a shi-p {JVars

of the Jeius, vii. 5. 5 : 7r&xx«( os kkI vTji', iivovro). Compare Eckhel,
Doctr. Num. vi. 330

; Stange, De Titi imperat. vita (1870), p. 22. On the

medals, see Cohen, Me'dailles imperailes, ed. 2, t. i. 1880, p. 417 sq.,

n. 632-G39 (Vespasianus), p. 460, n. 386-390 (Titus) p. 522 sq. n. 636-638

(Doniitian) ; Madden, Coins of the Jews, p. 223.
*^

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 1. 1.—Gamala (s^DJ) is mentioned

in the Mishna, Arachin ix. 6, among the cities which are said to have

been surrounded with walls from the days of Joshua. Its existence is

historically demonstrable from the time of Alexander Jannaeus (Josej)hus,

Antiq. xiii. 15. 3
;
Wars of the Jews, i. 4. 8). According to the JFars of

the Jews, iv. 1. 1, it lay opposite Tarichea in Lower Gaulanitis, therefore

east of the Lake of Gennezaret. But any more particular determination

of its site cannot now be given. The conjecture that it is identical with
el-Hdsn is not quite certain, still less can the notion recently favoured by
many be maintained, that it was situated farther to the north. Furrer's

conjecture is also improbable, that it is to be sought in the present Jainli

on the eastern bank of the Nahr er-rukkad, a day's journey east of the

Lake of Gennezaret. Compare Schumacher's map of Golan in the Zeit-

schrift des DPV. ix. 1886. If it lay at such a distance from the lake,

Josephus would not have been able to describe it as a to'x*; Tupi-^iuu
ui/Tiy.pv; vTTip r^v >,tf/,vinv jciiyAvr, {Wars of the Jews, iv. 1. 1). Compare
generally : Furrer, Zeitschrift des deutschen Paldstina -

Vereins, ii. 1879,

pp. 70-72, xii. 1889, pp. 148-151 j GiK^-rin, Galilee, i. 317-321; Merrill,
East of the Jordan, 1881, pp. 161, 164, 168

; Gildemeister, Zeitschrift des

DIV. I. VOL. II. p
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named place Vespasian next directed his attention. Tha

siege appeared soon to be successful. The Eomans succeeded

in storming the walls and forcing an entrance into the city.

But there they encountered such bitter resistance that they
were forced to retire with very heavy loss. The repulse was

so severe that it required all Vespasian's influence and

reputation to restore again the courage of the soldiers. At

last, on the 23rd Hyperberetaios, that is, Tizri or October,

the Romans again forced their way into the city, and were

this time successful in making themselves complete masters

of the situation.*^ During the siege of Gamala the Mount
Tabor (Itabyrion) was also taken by a detachment sent

thither."^

Vespasian gave over the reducing of Gischala to Titus

with a detachment of 1000 cavalry. He himself led the

5th and 15th legions into winter quarters at Caesarea, while

he placed the 10 th at Scythopolis.^^ Titus made light work

of Gischala. On the second day after his appearing before

the walls of the city, the citizens of their own accord opened
the gates to him, John having secretly, during the previous

night, with his Zealot comrades quitted the city and fled to

Jerusalem.''''

DPV. viii. 242 f., and with it, ix. 358-360; Frei, ZeitscJirift des DPV
ii. 120 if.

; Kasteren, Zeitschrift des DPV. xi. 220-225. The position of

el-Hosn is minutely described; Schumacher, Zeitschrift des DPV. ix.

327 if., with plan and map.
*^

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 1. 2-10.
*8

Josephus, Wars of the Jeics, iv. 1. 8.—On the position of Tabor and
its history, see Robinson, Biblical Researches in Palestine, iii. 223, 224 ;

Ritter, Erdkimde, xv. 1. 391-404 ; Winer, Eealworterbuch, art.
" Thabor

;

"

Gu(^rin, Galilee, i. 143-163 ; The Survey of Western Palestine, Memoirs by
Conder and Kitchener, i. 358 ff., 388 ff. (with plan, L 388) ; together
with Sheet VI. of the large English Map.

*^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 2. 1.

""
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 2. 2-5.—Gischala is in the Hebrew

Gush-Chalab. Q^n U)i, and is also mentioned in the Mishna among the

cities which from the time of Joshua were surrounded with walls {Arachin
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Thus by the end of a.d. 67 was the whole of the north of

Palestine brought again into subjection to the Eomans.

3. From the Subjugation of Galilee to the Siege ot

Jerusalem, a.d. 68-69.

The unfortunate results of the first year of the war deter-

mined the fate of the leaders of the rebellion. On the part

of the fanatical section of the people, and not without cause,

the unfavourable turn that events had taken was attributed

to the lack of energy in the mode of conducting the war

hitherto. The men of the people therefore set themselves

with all their might to get the reins into their own hands,

and to set aside those who had been in command. And

since these would not of tlieir own accord withdraw, a fear-

fully bloody civil war, accompanied by acts of horrid cruelty,

broke out during the winter of a.d. 67-68 in Jerusalem,

which in its atrocities can only be compared to the first

French revolution.

The head of the fanatical popular party, or, as they

called themselves, the Zealots, was John of Gischala. After

he had escaped the hands of Titus by flight, he went with his

followers, in the beginning of November a.d. 67, to Jerusalem,

ix. 6). Its name signifies
"
fat or rich clod." In fact, it yielded abundance

of oil (Josephus, Life, xiii. ;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 21. 2

; Tosefta Menachoth

ix. 5
;
Bab. Menachoth 856

; Neubauer, GeograjMe du Talmud, p. 230 sq.).

In the Jewish traditions of the Middle Ages it was famous for its graves of

Rabbis and its ancient synagogue (Carmoly, Itineraires de la Terre-Sainte,

1847, pp. 133 sq., 156, 184, 262, 380, 452 sq.).—It lay in the neigbourhood
of the territory of Tyre {JFars of the Jens, iv. 2. Sfm.), and is undoubtedly
to be identified with the present Eljish in Northern Galilee, somewhere

about the same geographical latitude with the southern end of the Merom
lake. Of the ancient synagogue there are still ruins to be found there.

See generally : Ritter, Erdkunde, xvi. 770 f.
; Renan, Mission de Phe'nicie,

pp. 778-780
; Gu(5rin, GaliM', ii. 94-100 ;

The Surveij of Western Palestine,

Memoirs by Conder and Kitchener, i. 198. 224-226, and with it Sheet IV.

of the large English Map.
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and sought to win over the people to himself and to relcindle

in their breasts a determination to continue the war in a

bolder and more resolute spirit. He readily succeeded in

gaining over the youth to his side. And since now on all

hands the war-loving rabble from the country poured into

the city, the party of the Zealots was soon in the ascend-

ency.**^ They next proceeded to set aside those who were

suspected of friendship for the Eomans. Several of the

most distinguished men, among them Antipas, who belonged

to the family of Herod, were put under arrest, and were

murdered in prison.^^ Their next proceeding was to choose

a new high priest by lot, for those who had held the office up

to this time all belonged to the aristocratic party. The newly-

elected high priest, Phannias of Aphtha, was not indeed in

the least degree acquainted with the duties of the high

priest's office. But he was a man of the people, and that

was the main thing.®^

The men of order, Gorion, son of Joseph," the famous

Pharisee Simon, son of Gamaliel,®^ the two high priests,

Ananus, son of Ananus, and Jesus, son of Gamaliel, sought

on their part to resist the Zealots by force. They exhorted

the people to put a stop to the wild schemes of that faction.^

A discourse which Ananus delivered with this end in view ^^

had indeed this result, that a section of the populace declared

open hostilities against the Zealots. These enthusiasts were

in the minority, and were obliged to retreat before the

superior force of their opponents, and to take refuge in the

°i
Josephus, TVars of the Jews, iv. 3. 1-3. ^^ Ihid. iv. 3. 4-5.

"
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 3. 6-8. Compare Derenbourg, p. 269.

^* So Josephus names him here. But he is probably identical with

the Joseph, son of Gorion, mentioned above at p. 214. So also Deren-

bourg, p. 270.
**
Compare on him also : Josephus, Life, xxxviii., xxxix., xliv., Ix.

;

Derenbourg, pp. 270-272, 474 sq.
»"

Josephus, Wars of tlie Jews, iv. 3. 9.
" Ihid. iv. 3. 10.
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inner court of the temple, where for a time they were care-

fully guarded, as the people would not violently attack the

sacred gates.^

In order to obtain support the Zealots secretly sent

messengers to the war -
loving Idumeans, and besought of

them that they would form a confederacy on the pretext

that the dominant party in Jerusalem had fallen away to

Romans. The Idumeans appeared before the walls of the

city, but were not admitted, for no one knew of their alliance

with the Zealots.*^ On the night after their arrival a terrible

hurricane burst forth. The storm raged, and the rain fell in

torrents. Under shelter of this storm the Zealots succeeded

in secretly opening the gates to their confederates and letting

them in unobserved.^ Scarcely had the Idumeans obtained

a firm footing in the city, when they began the work of

murder and robbery, in which the Zealots afforded them

ready aid. The party of order was too weak to withstand

the attack. The victory of the reign of terror in Jerusalem

was complete. The rage of the Zealots and of the Idumeans

in league with them was directly mainly against the dis-

tinguished, respectable, and well-to-do. All those who had

previously been leaders of the revolution were now made

away with as suspected friends of the Eomans. Conspicuous

above all the other victims of their murderous zeal were the

high priests Ananus and Jesus.*^^ In order to lend to their

wild scheme the semblance of legal sanction, the comedy of

a formal process at law was on one occasion enacted. But

when the court of justice convened for that purpose pro-

nounced the accused, Zacharias, son of Baruch, innocent, he

was cut down by a couple of Zealots witli the scornful

declaration :

" Here hast thou also our voices."
^'^

*•'*

Jopfiplius, Wars of the Jens, iv. 3. 12. *" Udd. iv. 4. 1-4.

•0 Ibid. iv. 4. 6-7. ei lli^l jy, 5, 1.3
•*

Josephus, Wan of the Jews, iv. 6. 4.—Some have sought wrongly to
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When the Idumeans had been satiated with murder, and

had, besides, observed that what had been styled threatened

treason was only a calumnious charge trumped up against

order-loving citizens, they would have no more partnership

with the Zealots, and so took their departure.^'^ All the

more unrestrainedly did the Zealots now pursue their rule of

terror. Gorion also now fell under their lash. The party
of the well-doing and order-loving had been by this time so

sadly thinned that there could no longer be any thought ol

resistance. John of Gischala was supreme potentate in the

city.*^

At this period, if not even earlier than this, occurred the

flight of the Christian community from Jerusalem. The

Christians left the city
"
in consequence of a divine admoni-

tion," and migrated to the city of Pella in Perea, which as a

heathen city was undisturbed by the war.^^

Vespasian's generals were of the opinion that they should

take advantage of these circumstances, and that now was the

time to begin the attack upon the capital. They thought

that in consequence of the internal conflicts within the city the

task before them would be easily accomplished. Not so Ves-

pasian. He regarded it as more prudent to allow his enemies

to waste their strength in the civil strife, and to consume

one another.^ In order that the inhabitants of the capital

might have time to carry out their work of self-destruction,

he directed his attention meanwhile to Perea. Even before

the favourable season had arrived, he marched from Caesarea

identify this Zacharias with the one mentioned in Matt, xxiii. 35 and

Luke xi. 51.

63
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 5. 5, 6. 1. ^* Ibid. iv. 6. 1.

'^^
Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iii. 5. 2-3 ; Epiphanius, Haer. 29. 7 ; de

mensuris et fonderihus, § 15.- The migration took place kocto. riva, xpmi^oy

To/f otvTodt loKi'iiiQis li' d'^oKx'hv-ipiu; ixZodiuTx K.r.'h. (Eu3eb. Hist. eccl. iii.

5. 3).—On Pella, see Div. II. vol. i. pp. 113-115.

fi^
Josephus. Wars of the Jeiot, iv. G. 2-3.
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on the 4tli Dystros, that is, Adar or March, of A.D. 68,

invested Gadara, in order to guard against the elements in

the city hostile to the Eomans, left there a garrison, and then

turned back again to Caesarea.*" A detachment of 3000

infantry and 500 cavalry, which he left behind him under

the command of Placidus, completed the subjugation of all

Perea as far as Macharus.*'*' When the more suitable season

came round,®* Vespasian advanced with the greater part of

his army from Caesarea and invested Antipatris, took Lydda
and Jamnia, drew up the 5th legion before Emraaus, made a

successful raid through Idumea, then turned again northward

upon Enimaus, pressed through Samaria to Neapolis (Shechem),

and thence past Corea, where he arrived on 2 Daisies, that is

Sivan or June, to Jericho7° At Jericho and Adida he left

Koman garrisons, while Gerasa (?) was taken and then

destroyed by a detachment sent against it under Lucius

Annius/^

The country was now so far subdued that it only remained

to begin the siege of the capital. Vespasian therefore

turned back to Caesarea, and was actually busying himself

with preparations for the siege of Jerusalem when the news

reached him of the death of Nero, which liad taken place on

9th June a.d. 68. By this event the whole situation

was suddenly changed. The future of the empire as a whole

was uncertain. Vespasian therefore suspended all warlike

undertakings, and concluded to wait for the further develop-

^^
Joseplius, Wars of the Jews, iv. 7. 3. 4.—On Gadara, see Div. II. voL

i. pp. 100-104.
*^

Joseplius, Wars of the Jews, iv. 7. 4-6.

*'' VTTo rviv oipxVJ Toy e«,ooc, Joseplius, liars of the Jews, iv. 8. 1.

^^
Joseplius, Wars of the Jews, iv. 8. 1.—On Corea, see present -work,

vol. i. p. 320. The other cities are well known.
"^

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 9. 1.—On Adida, see present work,
vol. i. p. 252.—Gera?a cannot be the celebrated Hellenistic city of

Decapolis, for it certainly continued faithful on the side of the

Romans.
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ment of affairs. When the news of Galba's elevation to the

throne arrived, which was not till the middle of the winter

of A.D. 68-69, he sent his son Titus to Eome in order to

convey his greetings to the new emperor, and to receive from

him his commands. But Titus had proceeded no farther

than Corinth when he received tidings of the murder of

Galba, which occurred on 15th January A.D. 69, whereupon

he returned to Caesarea to his father. Vespasian was now

inclined to wait without committinc:' himself to see how

things would go.'^

Circumstances, however, soon obliged him again to take

decisive action. A certain Simon Bar-Giora, that is, son of

the proselyte,^^ a man of like spirit to John of Gischala,

inspired by an equally wild enthusiasm for freedom, and

just as little able to brook the presence of any one over him-

self, had taken advantage of the cessation of hostilities to

gather around himself a crowd of supporters, with which he

overran the southern parts of Palestine, robbing and plunder-

ing wherever he went. Everywhere the course which he

and his horde had taken was marked by devastation. Among
other successes he managed to surprise Hebron, and to carry

off from it abundant spoil.^*

Vespasian therefore found it necessary to secure possession

of Judea in a more thorough manner than had hitherto been

accomplished. On the 5th Daisios, that is, Sivan or June,

of the year 69, after a whole year had passed without armed

interference, he again advanced from Caesarea, subdued the

districts of Gophna and Acrabata, the cities of Bethel and

'2
Josephiis, Wars of the Jews, iv. 9. 2.—See further details regarding

the journey of Titus in Tacitus, Hist. ii. 1-4.
''

Josephus always designates him vlog Ttupx. The form Bxpyiopx;,

Bargiora, occurs in Dio Cassius, Ixvi. 7, and Tacitus, Hist. v. 12. Tacitus

erroneously ascribes this cognoinen to John. S"ii*J is the Aramaic form

for "ij, the proselyte. See Div. II. vol. ii. p. 316 f.

'••
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 9. 3-8.
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Epliraim, and arrived in the neighbourhood of Jerusaleui,

wliile his tribune Cerealis conquered and destroyed the city

of Hebron, which had offered opposition. With the exception

of Jerusalem and the fortresses of Herodium, Masada, and

Macharus, all Palestine was now subject to the Eomans.'^^

Even before Simon found himself prevented by this expedi-

tion of Vespasian from continuing his robber raids through

Idumea, the gate of the capital had been flung open to receive

him. Up to the spring of A.D. 69, John of Gischala had there

played the part of the omnipotent tyrant. Of the ruinous

confusion and lawlessness that prevailed in Jerusalem under

his rule Josephus has given a thrilling and horrible descrip-

tion."® The inhabitants, who had long desired to be rid of his

supremacy, looked with favour upon the arrival of Simon Bar-

Giora as a means of freeing them from him who now acted

the tyrant over them. On the suggestion of the high priest

Matthias, Simon was invited to come into the city. He most

readily accepted the invitation, and made his public entrance

into Jerusalem in the month Xanthicus, that is, Nisan or

April, of the year 69. But, although the hope had been

entertained that he would free them from the tyranny of

John, it was now found that they rather had two tyrants in

the city who fought against one another, both regarding the

resident citizens as their common enemies."'^

Vespasian had scarcely returned back to Caesarea when the

news came that Vitellius had been raised to the throne as

emperor. The idea then took possession of the legions in

Egypt, Palestine, and Syria that they had as much right to

nominate the emperor as had their comrades in the West, and

that Vespasian was more worthy of the throne than the glutton

'^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 9. 9.—On Goplina and Acrabata, see

Div. II. vol. i. p. 158. On Bethel and Ephraim, see present work, vol. L

p. 236 and p. 246.
'**

Josephus, IVars oj the Jews, iv. 9. 10.

" Thill, iv. 9. 11-12. Compare v. 13. 1.
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Vitellius. On 1st July a.d. 69, Vespasian was proclaimed

emperor in Egypt. A few days afterwards the Palestinian

and Syrian legions made the same proclamation. Before the

middle of July, Vespasian was acknowledged as emperor

throughout the whole East.''^^

He had now something else to engage his attention than

the prosecution of the war against the rebellious Jews. After

he had received at Berytus the embassies from various Syrian

and other cities, he marched on to Antioch, and from thence

sent to Eome by road Mucianus with an army.'^^ He then

went himself to Alexandria. During his residence there he

obtained the intelligence that his interests had prevailed in

Eome, and that Vitellius had been murdered on 20th Decembei

A.D. 69. He himself still remained in Alexandria till the

beginning of the summer of a.d. 70;^° while his son Titus, to

'^
Josepluis, TFars of the Jeios, iv. 10. 2-6; Tacitus, Hist. ii. 79-81

;

Suetonius, Vespasian, 6. That the Egyptian legions were the first to pro-
claim Vespasian emperor is stated by Tacitus and Suetonius

; according
to Josephus, the Palestinian legions had the precedence. The proclama-

tion, in any case, was made in Palestine, according to Tacitus, "qxiintum
Nonas Julias;" according to Suetonius,

" F. Idus Jul."— After his

appointment as emperor he gave to Josephus a free pardon in thankful

remembrance of his prophecy {Wars of the Jeivs, iv. 10. 7).
^^

Josephus, JVars of the Jews, iv. 10. 6, 11. 1; Tacitus, Hist. ii. 81-83.
^"

According to Josejjhus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 11. 5, Vespasian wished

to march to Eome 7^y;^uurog rav x^'/^^vo;. According to Tacitus, he waited

in Alexandria till the time of the summer winds, and till he had assurance

of being able to make the voyage by sea {Hist. iv. 81 : "statos aestivis

flatibus dies et certa maris opperiebatur "). On the route of his journey,
see especially Josephus, JVars of the Jeivs, vii. 2. 1. He did not, however,
reach Rome until after the middle of the year 70. See Schiller, Geschichte

der rdm. Kaiserzeit, i. 500
; Chambalu,

" Wann ist Vespasian im J. 70,

Titus im J. 71 aus dem Orient nach Rom zuriickgekehrt ?" (P/iiVoZo^rus,

Bd. xliv. 1885, pp. 502-517). Chambalu holds that Vespasian did not

leave Alexandria before August, and that he arrived in Rome in October

A.D. 70. This latter statement must certainly be adopted, since Titus did

not obtain word of Vespasian's happy arrival in Italy until November,
when he was celebrating his father's birthday (17tli November) in Berytug

(Josephus, TFars of the Jews, vii. 3. 1 ; compare 4. 1
).
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wliom he had committed the continuing of the Jewish war,

marched at the head of the army to Palestine.^^

In Jerusalem, by this time, the internal feuds had advanced

one step further. Instead of the two parties of John and

Simon there were now three, for from the party of John a

new section had broken off under Eleasar, son of Simon.

Simon had in his power the upper city and a great part of

the lower city, John held the Temple Mount, and Eleasar the

inner Court of the Temple. All three continued incessantly

at war with one another, so that the city from day to day

presented the aspect of a battlefield. In their mutual hatred

of one another they became so foolish that they destroyed by

fire the immense store of grain which had been gathered up

in the city, lest their rivals should profit by it, without con-

sidering that thereby they robbed themselves of the means of

sustainiufT a sie^e.^^ While thus Jerusalem was tearing its own

flesh, Titus was carrying on the preparations for his attack.

4. The Siege and Conquest of Jerusalem, a.d. 70 83

The army which Titus had at his disposal consisted of fom

legions. Besides the three legions of his father, the 5th, 10th,

*i
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 11. 5.—On the legal position of Titus

during the war, see Pick, "Der Iinperatortitel des Titus," in Sallet's

Zeitschrift fur Niimismatik, Bd. xiii. 1885, pp. 190-238. Pick deals with

the time preceding Titus' appointment as emperor.
^*

Josephus, Wars of the Jeics, v. 1. 1-5
; Tacitus, Hist. v. 12. See also

Rabbinical traditions about the destruction of the collection of gi-ain in

Derenbourg, p. 281.
^3

Compare, in regard to what follows, the monographs on Titus :

Stange, De Till imperatoris vita, part i. Breslau 1870; Double, Vie de

I'empereur Titus, Paris 1876 (reviewed in the Revue arch'ol. n. s. xxxiii.

1877, pp. 279-282
; Steinwenter, Titus Flavius Vespasiumis mit bcsonderer

Beriicksichtigung der Zerstdrung Jerusalems, Graz 1876 (reviewed in the

Zeitschrift fur die oesterreich. Gynin. xxviii. 1877, p. 70); Otto Adalb. Hoff-

mann, De imperatoris Titi temporihus rede definiendis, ^larburg 188.3.

Against Hoffmann's view, that the months used as dates in Josephus are

to be taken from the Julian calendar, see Appendix III.
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and 15tli, he had also the 12th, which had already been in

Syria under Cestius, and had so unfortunately begun the war.

In addition to these, he had also the numerous auxiliary

troops of the confederate kings.^* The commanders of the

legions were—Sextus Cerealis over the 5th legion, Larcius

Lepidus over the 10 th, Tittius Frugi over the 15 th. The

commander of the 12th legion is not named. As principal

adviser, we would call him Chief of the Staff, Tiberius Alex-

ander, afterwards procurator of Judea, accompanied Titus.^'

While a part of the army received orders to push on to meet

him before Jerusalem, Titus himself advanced with the main

body of his forces from Caesarea,^® and a few days before the

Passover, 14th Nisan or April, of a.d. 70, arrived before the

walls of the Holy City.^^

8*
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, v. 1. 6 ; Tacitus, Hist. v. 1.

*^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vi. 4. 3. On tlie generals here named,

see L(ion Renier,
" Memoire sur les officiers qui assisterent au conseil de

guerre tenu par Titus, avant de livrer I'assaut du temple de Jerusalem"

(in the Memoires de VInstitut de France, Acad^mie des Inscriptions et Belles-

Lettres, t. xxvi. pt. 1. 1867, pp. 269-321).
—Tiie commander of the 15th

legion is called, not Titus Frugi, as our editions of the text of Josephus

give it, but M. Tittius Frugi. See LSn Renier, p. 314.—Renier's remarks

on Cerealis are to be corrected by reference to Mommsen, Ephemeris

epigrapih. iv. 499, and Rohden, De Palaestina et Arabia provinciis Eomanis,

1885, p. 37. Renier confounds two of the name of Cerealis with one

another. Our Cerealis is mentioned also in Inscript. Rcgni Neap. n. 4636=
Corpus Inscript. Lat. t. x. n. 4862.—Tiberius Julius Alexander is described

by Josephus as roju (STpot.TiviJ>.a,ruv dpy^wj ( Wars of the Jeics, v. 1. 6), 7!-a.vruv

raiv aTpariv/^xruv iTi^dtpy^wj ( Wars of the Jews, vi. 4. 3). In accordance with

this, Mommsen fills up the gaps in the inscription of Aradus, Corpus

Inscript. Graec. t. iii. p. 1178, n. 4536 f- = Hermes, Bd. xix. 1884, p. 644:

Ti(iipi'i\v ^lovhtov 'A>.[s|av3j50!; iTtl^xpxov rov 'Iovlcii[>cw arpoiTDv]. Tiberius

Julius Alexander was therefore " chief of the staff of the general." The

position of this officer of equestrian rank, in an army commanded by a

senatorian general, was similar to that of the praefectus praetorio in the

army commanded by the emperor himself. See Mommsen, Ephemeris epi-

ijraphica, t. v. p. 578, at n. 1344
; Mommsen, Hermes, Bd. xix. 1884, p. 644 ff.;

Pick in Sallet's Zeitschrift fiir Numismatik, Bd. xiii. 1885, p. 207 f.

*^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, v. 1. 6.

•^ As appears from v. 3. 1 compared with v. 13. 7.—The elder Plin^
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Titus had hurried on in advance of the h^gions witli 600

cavalry in order to obtain information about the country by

spies, and liad in this got so far ahead of the main body, that

he exposed himself most seriously to tlie danger of being

fallen upon by the Jews, and, indeed, owed his safety wholly

to his own personal bravery.
^^ The Romans, from the moment

of their arrival, had painful experience of the daring spirit of

their opponents. While the 10th legion, which had advanced

from Jericho to Jerusalem, was still occupied Avith the

strengthening of its camp on the Mount of Olives, it was

attacked with such violence that it had well-ni^li suffered an

utter defeat. Only by the personal interference of Titus was

the yielding legion brought again to a stand, and enabled to

ward off the attack.^^

The conflict of parties within the city, however, was not

even yet by any means abated. Even when the Romans

were lying before the gates, during the Passover festival, a

carnage of one party by the other was going on within the

city. The faction of Eleasar had opened the gate of the

temple court for those who had gone up to attend the feast.

John of Gischala took advantage of this in order to smugfrle

in his people with concealed weapons, and to fall on Eleasar

and his followers when least expected. Those who were

thus taken by surprise were not strong enough to sustain the

conflict, and were obliged to admit John's adherents into the

court. From this time forward there were again two parties

in Jerusalem, that of John and that of Simon."^

held a position in the army of Titus, and was indeed cci/rsviTpo'^os of

Tiberius Julius Alexander, according to Mommsen's skilful rendering of

the inscription of Aradus, Corpus Inscript. Graec. t. iii. p. 1178, n. 453G '•

With reference to this, Pliny, in the dedication of his Natural History to

Titus, says :

" nobis quidem qualis in castrensi contubernio." See for

further particulars, Momnisen, Hermes, Bd. xix. 1884, pp. 644-648.
88

JosejAus, Wars of the Jews, v. 2. 1-2. ^^ Ibid. v. 2. 4-5,
•*•

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, v. 3. 1
; Tacitus, Hist. v. V2fin.
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In order to understand the siege operations that followed

it is necessary to form for oneself at least a general idea of

the situation of the city.*^ Jerusalem lay upon two hills, a

higher one to the west and a smaller one to the east, which

were separated by a deep ravine running from north to south,

the so-called Tyropoeon. On the larger western hill lay the

upper city, on the smaller eastern hill the lower city. The

latter was also called Acra, because there in former days
down to the times of the Maccabees the citadel or castle of

Jerusalem had been placed.^^ North of the Acra lay the site of

the temple, the area of which had been considerably enlarged

by Herod. Attached to the temple site on its northern side

was the castle of Antonia. The temple site was surrounded

on all its four sides by a strong wall, and thus even by itself

alone formed a little fortress. The upper and the lower

cities were surrounded by a common wall which was attached

to the western wall of the temple site
;

it then ran on to the

west, stretched in a great curve southward over the upper
and lower cities, and finally ended at the south-eastmost

corner of the temple site. But, further, the upper city must

have been separated from the lower city by a wall running

from north to south reaching to the Tyropoeon. For Titus

'^
Compare the designation in Josephus, Wars of the Jews, v. 4.—Of the

almost incalculable literature on the topography of Jerusalem the more

important works are referred to in vol. i. p. 19. The hypotheses of

recent investigators about the old topography are shown in a special map
in Menke's Bibelatlas, Sheet V., and still more completely by Zimmermann,
Karten und Plane zur Topographie des Alien Jerusalem, Basel 1876. The
best plana of modern Jerusalem are those of Zimmermann-Socin and

Wilson. See vol. i. p. 19.

^^ The situation of the Acra and the lower city is the one point most

disputed in the topograjDhy of Jerusalem. By a careful expression and

estimation of the sources, however, it seems to me that the above state-

ment may be accepted with certainty. Compare vol. i. p. 206. The

history of the siege by Titus confirms this. For Titus, who pressed on from

the north, came into possession of the lower city only after he had taken

the site of the temple, and so the lower city must have lain south of this.

It reached as far as Siloah ( Wars of the Jews, vi. 7. 2).
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was obliged, after he had gained possession of the lower city

to direct an attack against the wall of the upper city.
—On

the west, south, and east, the walls stood upon the edge of

lofty precipices ; only on the north did the ground run down

tolerably low. Thus was there with a northern curve a

second wall which enclosed the older suburb
;
and then in

a still wider curve to the north, a third wall, which had been

begun by Agrippa I., but was completed only when found

urgently needed during the rebellion. This third wall

enclosed the so-called new city or suburb of Bezetha.^*

As the very situation of the city demanded, Titus directed

his attack against the north side, hence first of all against

the third wall, or to speak from the standpoint of the besiegers,

the first. It was only now, when the battering-ram began

their work at three points, the civil war was stilled. Then

the two factions, those of John of Gischala and of Simon

Bar-Giora, banded together to make a common attack. In

one of these onslaughts they fought with such success that

the preservation of the engines of war were wholly due

to the interference of Titus, who with his own hand cut

down twelve of the enemy.^^ After fifteen days' work one

of the most powerful of the battering-rams had made a

breach in the wall, the Romans pressed in, and on the 7th

Artemisios, that is, Ijjar or May, were masters of the first

wall.«*

The attack was now directed against the second wall.

Five days after the taking of the first this one also had to

•8 On Bezetha, compare also this point, vol. ii. p. 213.—Josephus

says in Wars of the Jeics, v. 4. 2 : B;^sSd, S ^s^sp,a»:/£f&',w£i/o> 'Ea?i«3.

yhuao^ Kxtv'/i y^iyoiT u.v-zo'Kig. That is impossible. For B-^-Ja. can be

nothing else but XIT'T T\''2,
" Place of Olives." In the statement of Jose-

phus therefore this much may be correct, that Bezetha was also called

the New City.
^^

Josei)hus, Wars of the Jens, v. 6. 2-5; Suetonius, Titus, 5: "duo-

decim propugnatores totidem sagittarura confecit ictibus."

••
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, v. 7. 2.
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yield before the blow of the Eoman battering-rams, Titua

pressed in with a chosen band, but was driven back again by
the Jews. Four days afterwards, however, he once more

secured his position, and this time succeeded in maintaining

it permanently.''^

He now raised earthworks at one and the same time

against the upper city and against the Antonia, two against

the one, and two against the other
;
each of the four legions

had to build one. Simon Bar-Giora conducted the defence

of the upper city ;
John of Gischala that of the Antonia.^

While the works were in progress, Josephus, apparently

without success, was made to summon the city to surrender.
^^

The want of the means of support was already beginning to

be felt, and in consequence of this many of the poorer

inhabitants went out of the city in search of victuals.

Whenever any of them fell into the hands of the Eomans, he

was crucified in sight of the city, in order to strike terror

into the heart of the besieged, or was sent back with his

members mutilated.^''

On the 29th Artemisios, that is, Ijjar or May, the foul

ramparts were completed. Simon and John had only wished

their completion, in order that they might direct all their

energies to destroy again the works produced by incredible

exertion and wearisome toil. Those over against the Antonia

were destroyed by John of Gischala in this way : he dug a

subterranean passage under them, supported it with pillars

and then set fire to the supjDorts, so that the ramparts fell

in and were consumed in the fire. Two days later Simon

Bar-Giora destroyed by fire those directed against the upper

city.^°°

Before Titus attempted the building of a new rampart, he

•5
Josephus, Wars of (he Jews, v. 7. 3-4, 8. 1-2.

9^ Ihid. V. 9. 2
; comp. 11. 4. ^^ Ihid. v. 9. 3-4.

»9 md, V. 10, 2-5, 11. 1-2. 10" Ihid. v. 11. 4-6.
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made use of another device. He caused the whole city to be

surrounded with a continuous stone wall
(Tetp^o9), in order to

cut off all escape and to reduce the city by famine. With

marvellous smartness this work was finished in three days.

Numerous armed watchmen guarded it so that no one could

pass it.^"^ In consequence of this the famine reached a

terrible height in the city ;
and if even but the half is true

which the inventive imagination of Josephus has recorded, it

must certainly have been horrible enough.^"^ That under

such circumstances John of Gischala should have applied

the sacred oil and the sacred wine to profane uses, can be

regarded only by a Josephus as a reproach to him.^'^

Meanwhile Titus caused ramparts again to be built, and

this time four against the Antonia. The wood used in their

construction, owing to the complete devastation of all the

district around, had to be carried a distance of 90 stadia

1"^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, v. 12. 1-2

; Luke xix. 43. Similar

circumvallations are often spoken of. The most celebrated is that of

Alesia by Caesar (Bell. Gall. vii. 69: "fossamque et maceriam sex in

altitudinem pedum praeduxerant ; ejus munitionis, quae ab Ronianis

instituebatur, circuitus XI milium passuum tenebat." Also before an

attempt was made to attack it, Masada was surrounded by such a wall

(Josephus, JVars of the Jews, vii. 8. 2). Large remnants of it are to be

seen to this day. It was erected of unhewn stones without the use of

mortar. See Survey of Western Palestine, Memoirs, iii. 421, and generally
the literature mentioned in note 133. Compare also Marquardt, Romische

Staatsverwaltung, Bd. ii. 1876, p. 509.
^"2

Josephus, Wars of the Jews, v. 12. 3, 13. 7, vi. 3. 3. Compare
Aboth derahhi Nathan c. 6 (in Derenbourg, p. 285). Well known is the

tragical history of that Mary of Beth-Esob, who was driven by hunger to

devour her own child. See Wars of the Jews, vi. 3. 4
; Eusebius, Hist,

eccl. iii. 6 ; Hieronymus, ad Joelem, i. 9 fF. (Opera, ed. Vallarsi, vi. 178);
and the passages from the Talmud and Midrash in Griitz, Bd. iii. 4 Aufl

p. 537 (2 Aufl. p. 401).
—A mother's devouring of her own child belongs

to the traditional and customary descriptions of the horrors of war,
as well in threatcnings : Lev. xxvi. 29, Deut. xxviii. 53, Jer. xix. 9,

Ezek. V. 10, as in history : 2 Kings vi. 28, 29 ; Lain. ii. 20, iv. 10
;

Baruch ii. 3.

^"3
Josephus, Wars nf the Jews, v. 13. 6.

DIV. I. VOL. II. Q
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(four and a half days' journey).^*^ After twenty-one days' worlt

they were completed. An attempt which John of Gischala

made to destroy them on 1st Panemos, that is, Thammuz or

July, was unsuccessful, since it was not carried out with the

earlier energy, while the Komans had redoubled their vigil-

ance.^"^ Scarcely had the Jews retired back again, when the

battering-rams began to beat against the walls. At first they

had no considerable success. The walls, however, were so

shattered by the blows, that soon they sank of themselves at the

points where the wall-breakers had been at work. But even yet

the storming of the city was a work of difficulty, since John

of Gischala had already managed to erect a second behind it.

After an encouraging speech of Titus on the 3rd Panemos,

that is, Thammuz or July, a Syrian soldier named Sabinus,

with eleven comrades, made the attempt to scale the walls,

but fell in the struggle with three of his companions.^*** Two

days afterwards, on the 5th Panemos, some twenty or thirty

others banded together to renew the attempt. They mounted

the wall secretly by night and cut down the first sentinels.

Titus pressed as quickly as possible after them, and drove the

Jews back as far as the temple site. Thence the Eomans

were indeed beaten back again, but they held the Antonia,

which was soon razed to the ground.^"^

In spite of war and famine the daily morning and evening

sacrifices had up to this time been regularly offered. On the

1 7th Panemos, that is, Thammuz or July, these had to be at

last discontinued
;
but even then not so much on account of the

famine, but rather " from the want of men." ^''^

Seeing that

a renewed summons to surrender by Josephus proved again

1"*
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, v. 12. 4.

^^^ Ibid. vi. 1. 1-3.

lo" Ibid. vi. 1. 3-6.
•"' Ibid. vi. 1. 7-8, 2. 1.

'<>8
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vi. 2. 1

; Mishna, Taanith iv. 6 : ny3C'3

1'Dnn ^D3 Iisns "WV- Compare on the daily morning and evening
• T

- -
T

-
: T T

sacrifices, Div. II. vol. i. pp. 273 ff. and 278 ff.
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unsuccessfnl, and an attack by night of a select detaclinient

of the army on the temple site proved a failure,^"^ Titus

now made preparations for a regular siege so as to take the

temple by storm. The temple site formed a pretty regular

square, which was completely surrounded by strong walls,

along which on the inside ran a series of corridors. On the

inside of this great space the inner court, surrounded on all

sides by strong walls, formed a second position capable of

being defended, which afforded to the besieged even after the

loss of the outer space a place of safety. Titus was obliged

first of all to make himself master of the outer wall. Again

four ramparts were erected, for which he was now obliged to

carry the material from a distance of 100 stadia (five hours'

journey).^^'' While they were working at these, a number of

Komans met with their death on the 27th Panemos in this

way: they allowed theiiisslves to be deceived by the withdrawal

of the Jews from the heights of the western corridors into

scaling those heights. But they had been beforehand filled

by the Jews with inflammable materials. So soon then as

the Eomans had reached the top the Jews set fire to the

vaults, and the fire spread with such rapidity that the soldiers

could not escape, but were enveloped in the flames.'"

When the ramparts were completed on the 8th Loos,

that is, Ab or August, the rams were again set to work, and

the siege operations began. But on the immense walls they

could make no impression. In order to obtain his end Titus

caused fire to be placed at the gates, and so opened up
the entrance to the outer temple space.^^^ On the next day,

the 9th Ab, when the gates had been completely burnt down,

Titus held a council of war, at which it was resolved that the

temple should be spared.''^ But when on the day following,

"'
Jopeplius, Wars of the Jews, vi. 2. 1-G. "» Ibid. vi. 2. 7.

"1 Ibid. vi. 3. 1-2. "» Ibid. vi. 4. 1-2.
1" Ibid. vi. 4. 3.
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the 10th Ab, the Jews made two onslaughts rapidly one aftei

the other from the inner court, and on the second occasion

were driven back by the soldiers who were occupied with the

quenching of the flames in the corridors, a soldier cast a

blazing brand into one of the chambers of the temple

proper.^^* When this was reported to Titus he hasted to

the spot, followed by the generals and the legions. Titus gave

orders to quench the fire
;
but in the wild conflict that now

raged around the spot his commands were not heard, and the

fire got ever a firmer hold upon the edifice. Even yet Titus

hoped to save at least the inner court of the temple, and

renewed his orders to quench the flames
;
but the soldiers in

their excitement no longer listened to his commands. Instead

of quenching the flames, they tlirew in new firebrands, and

the whole noble work became a prey to the flames beyond

redemption. Titus managed to inspect the inner court before

the fire reached it.""

^1*
JosephUB, Wars of the Jews, vi. 4. 4-5.

1^"
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vi. 4. 6-7.—According to tlie account

given above, the burning of the temple took place on the 10th Loos= Ab,

as also Josephus in Wars of the Jews, vi. 4. 5, expressly states. The

Rabbinical tradition places the destruction of the temple on the 9th Ab

(Mishna, Taanith iv. 6 : r\>:U2^ nJitTXIS JT'SH ain nsn nyti'ns), and

indeed early on the evening before that day {b. Taanith 29a ; ^J;t^'n 3iy

2X3, Derenbourg, p. 291) ;
that is, in our way of reckoning, on the 8th

Ab. It therefore regards as the day of destruction the day on which

Titus caused fire to be laid to the gates. According to Rabbinical

tradition it was Sabbath evening, n3C ''S^'ID, when the temple was

destroyed. See vol. i. p. 41, and Derenbourg, p. 291. According to

Dio Cassius, Jerusalem was destroyed Iv uvrr^ tyi t^v Kpovov vi,uipcc.

According to the representation of Josephus, which we have followed,

Titus had expressed a wish to spare the temple proper ( Wars of the Jews,

vi. 4. 3). Divergent from this is the narrative of Sulpicius Severus,

Chronicon, ii. 30 :

" Fertur Titus adhibito consilio prius deliberasse, an

templum tanti operis everteret. Etenim nonnuUis videbatur, aedem

eacratam ultra omnia mortalia illustrem non oportere deleri, quae servata

modestiae Romanae testimonium, diruta perennem crudelitatis notam

praeberet. At contra alii et Titus ipse evertendum in primis templum

censebant, quo plenius Judaeorum et Christiauorum religio tolleretur :
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While the Komans slaughtered iiidiscrinnnately all that feh

into their hands, children and old men, priests and people,

and intentionally fanned the terrible conflagration, so that

nothing escaped the flames, John of Gischala succeeded,

along with his Zealot following, to escape into the upper city.

Even before tlie temple had been burnt down, the legions

planted their standards in the temple court, and greeted

their general as Imperator."®

quippe has religiones, licet contrarias sibi, i.sdem tamen ab auctoribus

profectas ;
Christianos ex Judaeis extitisse : radice sublata stirpem facile

perituram." Orosius, vii. 9. 5-6, from a .<50inewhat different point of

view, ascribes the destruction to Titus. Seeing that Sulpicius Severus, as

Bernays has proved, elsewhere bases his statements on Tacitus, Bernays
has concluded that on this point also his statement rests on the history of

Tacitus, which for this period is no longer extant, and served as model

for Josephus, who wishes to free Titus from the nota crudelitatis (Bernays,
Ueber die C'hronik des Suljyicius Severus, 1861, pp. 48-61, in his Gesammelte

Werke, ii. 159-181). The following also agree with Bernays : Stange,
De Titi imperatoris vita, P. 1, 1870, pp. 39-43

; Schiller, Geschichte der

rim,. Kaiserzeit, i. 399
; Thiaucourt, Bevue des etudes juives, t. xix. 1889,

p. 65 sqq. The following vacillate : Kenan, Der Antichrist, pp. 405-410 ;

and Mommsen, Romische Geschichte, v. 538 f Against Bernays : Griitz,

Geschichte der Juden, 4 Aufl. iii. p. 538 f
,
and Hausrath, Zeitgeschichte,

2 Aufl. iij. 474. Only general assertion without reference to original

sources is given by Illhardt, Titus und der jiidische Tempel (Philologus,

Bd. xl. 1881, pp. 189-196). Titus, he says, had intended to preserve the

temple for a time until he had seen it and plundered it, and then to

destroy.
—It is in fact probable that Sulpicius Severus drew upon Tacitus ;

but that does not prove that it was the model according to which Jose-

phus constructed his account. This remains a mere possibility. Even
the former supposition is rendered suspicious by its being based upon an

alleged resolution impossible in the mouth of Titus.
^"^

Josephus, JVars of the Jews, vi. 5. 1-2. The greeting of Titus as

Imperator : Wars of the Jews, vi. 6. 1
; Suetonius, Titus, 5

;
Dio Cassius,

Ixvi. 7 ; Orosius, vii. 9. 6. On the significance of this procedure, see

especially Suetonius, I.e. Titus was suspected of having fallen away from

Vespasian, and of having wisned to set up as an independent ruler of the

East.—Further details by Teuff"el in Pauly's Heal-Encyclopaedic, vi. 2.

2490 ; Mommsen, Imperatortitel des Titus {IViener Numismat. Zeitschrift,

Bd. iii. 1871, pp. 458-478) ;
F. J. Hoff'mann, Quomodo quando Titua

imperator factus sit, Bonnae 1883 ; Clianibalu, Der Verfassungsstreit

nwischen Titus und Vespasian (Philologus, Bd. xliv. 1885, pp. 123-131);
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The work of the conqueror, however, was by no means

completed with the overthrow of the temple. The upper

city, the last refuge of the besieged, had yet to be taken.

Titus once again called upon Simon and John to surrender.

But the besieged wished to stipulate for liberty to go forth un-

touched, which would not be granted them."^ By order of

Titus the parts of the city now in the possession of the

Romans—the Ophla, the depository of the archives, the

council house, the lower city down to Siloah— were set

on fire, while at the same time the tyrants in the upper

city continued their work of murder and plunder.''*^

Seeing then that there was no hope of securing the

voluntary surrender of the besieged, it was necessary once

more to resort to the erection of ramparts. They were con-

structed partly at the north-western corner of the upper

city near the palace of Herod, partly at the north-eastern

corner, in the neighbourhood of the so-called Xystus. On

the 20th Loos (Ab, August) the buildings were begun; on

the 7th Gorpiaeus (Elul, September) they were finished.

The battering-rams soon made a breach in the walls,

through which the soldiers with little difficulty forced their

way, because the besieged in their despondent condition could

no longer offer a vigorous and determined opposition.*^' One

portion of them made the attempt to break away through the

besiegers' lines and to force through the cordon which sur-

rounded them at Siloah
;
but they were driven back, and rushed

again into their subterranean hiding-places. Meanwhile the

whole of the upper city was taken possession of by the Eomans.

The military standards were planted and the song of victory

Pick,
" Der Imperatortitel des Titus," in Sallet's ZeitschriftficrNumismatik,

Bd. xiii. 1885, pp. 109-238. Add to these : Scliiller in Bursian's Jahres-

bericht, Bd. lii. pp. 17-25; Mommsen, "Zu den Miinzen des Titus," in

Sallet's Zeitschrift fiir Numismatik, Bd. xiv. 1887, pp. 31-35.

1'^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vi. 6. 2-3.

"8 Ibid. vi. 6. 3, 7. 2-3. ^^^ Ibid. vi. 8. 1-5.
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was sung. The soldiers passed through the city murdering,

burning, and plundering. After a five months' siege, after

having been obliged laboriously to press on step by step,

gaining one position after another, the whole city at last, on

8 th Gorpiaeus (Elul, September), fell into the hands of the

conquerors.^'"

Those of the inhabitants who had not already fallen

victims to the famine or the sword were now put to death, or

sent to labour in the mines, or reserved for the gladiatorial

combats. The handsomest and most powerful of the men

were spared to grace the triumph. Among the fugitives who

were driven by hunger to go forth out of their subterranean

hiding-places was John of Gischala. When he begged for

mercy he was granted his life, but was sentenced to life-long

confinement in prison. It was not, however, until a con-

siderably later period that Simon Bar Giora was apprehended.

He was reserved as a victim for the triumph.^^^ The city

was then razed to the ground. Only the three gates of the

palace of Herod— Hippicus, Phasael, and Mariamme— and

a portion of the wall were left standing; the former as

monuments of the original strength of the city, the latter

as a protection for the garrison that was left in charge. The

victory, won by hard fighting, and at the cost of many victims,

was celebrated by Titus in an address of thanks to the army,

the distribution of rewards to those who had distimruished

themselves in battle, the presenting sacrifices of thanksgiving,

and a festive banquet.-^^^

^20
Josephus, Wars of the Jeivs, vi. 8. 5, 10. 1.

"1 Ibid. vi. 9. 2, 4, vii. 2. 1-2.

*22
Josephus, JFars of the Jeict^, vii. 1. 1-3.—Of tlie three gates of the

palace of Herod, only one is preserved to the present day under the name
of " David's Tower," commonly identified with Hippicus, but by Schick

with Phasael. A mhiute description is given by Schick in Zeitschrift des

deutscheii Paldstina-Vereins, i. 22G ff. Illustrations of it may be seen in

Riehm's Handworterhuch, i. 210, in art. "Burg," and in Ebers and Guthe,

Palcistina, Bd. i. p. 9.
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5. The Conclusion of the Wak, a.d. 71-73.

Leaving behind him the tenth legion as a garrison in

Jerusalem, Titus proceeded with the rest of his army to

Caesarea-on-the-Sea, where the spoil was deposited, and the

prisoners consigned to safe keeping.
-^^^ Thence Titus marched

to Caesarea Philippi, where a portion of the prisoners were

forced to engage in combat with wild animals, and to take

part in the gladiatorial shows.^^* At Caesarea-on-the-Sea, to

which he returned, he celebrated the birthday of his brother

Domitian, 24th October, with games on a magnificent scale.

'23
Josepluis, Wars of the Jews, vii, 1. 2-3.—The tenth legion in the

time of Die Cassius, in the beginning of the third century after Christ,

still remained in Judea, Dio Cassius, Iv. 23. Not until the time of

Eusebius is it spoken of as the garrison at Aela on the Red Sea (Eusebius,

Onomasticon, ed. Lagarde, p. 210). Inscriptions, in which it is referred to,

have been found recently in considerable numbers in Jerusalem. (1)
A short and fragmentary one is described in full detail by Clermont-

Ganneau, Comptes rendus de VAcademie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres de

Vann^e, 1872, pp. 163-170. The same is also given in Palestine Exploration
Fund Quarterly Statement, 1871, 103 ; Ephemeris epigraphica, ii. p. 292, n.

345
;
The Survey of Western Palestine, Jerusalem, p. 427. (2) Another,

somewhat more complete, is particularly treated by Zangemeister, Zeit-

schrift des deutschen Palastina-Vereins, x. 1887, pp. 49-53, xi. 1888, p.

138. The same is also given in Merrill, Quarterly Statements, 1886, 73.

(3) Also seals with the impression upon them, Leg. X. Fretensis, have been

brought to light from under the heaps of rubbish. See Clermont-

Ganneau, Comptes rendus de VAcademie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres,

1872, pp. 158-163
; Ephemeris epigraphica, ii. p. 293, n. 346, v. p. 618, n.

1441; Guthe, Zeitschrift des deutschen Palastina-Vereins, 1882, Taf. x.

fig. A
; Merrill, Quarterly Statements, 1885, 133. In modern tombs

"numerous relics of the tenth legion" have been found (Merrill, Quarterly

Statements, 1886, 72). The richest contribution has been made by a large,
catacomb-like series of tombs on the Mount of Olives, in which numerous
seals have been found with the impression LXF or LXFre, which were

used as a covering for particular graves. See Schick, Zeitschrift des deut-

schen Palastina-Vereins, xii. 1839, pp. 198, 199. (4) On a medal of the

L. X. F., which was found in Jerusalem, see De Saulcy, Revue arch^ologique,

nouv. serie, t. xx. 1869, pp. 251-260 ; Numismatique de la Terre Saintt,

p. 83, sq. pi. V. n. 3.

^^*
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vii. 2. I.
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At Berytus also he celebrated in a similar manner the birth-

day of his father Vespasian, on 17th November. After a

lengthened stay in Berytus,'^ Titus proceeded to Antioch,

giving public entertainments in the cities through which he

passed, at which the Jewish prisoners were set to slay one

another in gladiatorial contests. After a short stay in

Antioch, he passed on to Zeugma on the Euphrates ;
and

from thence he returned again to Antioch, and from thence

proceeded to Egypt. At Alexandria he disbanded the legions.

Of the prisoners there were 700 specially distinguished by

their handsome appearance ;
and these, together with the

rebel leaders John and Simon, were reserved for the

triumph.^^^ Titus now sailed for Eome,^^ was received by

his father and by the people with joyful demonstrations, and

in common with his father and brother celebrated, in A.D. 71,

one triumph, though the Senate had assigned one separately

to each of them.^^* During the triumph Simon Bar Giora,

^2'
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vii. 3. 1 : xP**'"=^f ^Z"*" iTroiiiaxTo t'/;u

126
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vii. 5. 1-3.

^" The arrival of Titus in Eome is set down "somewhere about the

middle of June a.d. 71
"
by Chambalu, Philologns, xliv. 1885, pp. 507-517.

128
Joseplius, JFars of the Jews, vii. 5. 3-7

;
Dio Cassius, Ixvi. 7. The

Jewish spoils which were borne along in the triumphal procession are

to be seen to the present day on the relief work on the Arch of Titus.

Compare Eeland, De spoliis temjjli Hierosolymitani in arcu Titiano Roviae

consjncuis, Ultraj. 1716. New edition by Schulze 1775. Also in Ugolini,

Thesaurus, t. ix. An engraving and a description of the Arch of Titus,

which was not erected divo Tito until after the death of Titus, is given

by many ; among others, by Reber, Die liidnen Roms und der Campagna,
1863, pp. 397-400. On the relief, see Philippi,

" Ueber die romischen

Triumplialreliefe und ihre Stellung in der Kunstgeschichte
"
(Abhandlwngen

der philol.-hist. Classe der sUchs. Gesellsch. der Wissensch. Bd. vi. 1874, pp. 245-

306 ; with illustrations : Tafel ii.-iii.).
—In the inscription on the Arch of

Titus {Corpus Inscriptionum Latinorum, t. vi. n. 945) no mention is made
of the Jewish war. But another Arch of Titus, destroyed in the fourteenth

or fifteenth century, which had stood in tlie Circus Maximus, bore the

following pompous and, so far as it deals with the earlier history of

Jerusalem, untrue inscription, bearing date a.d. 81, preserved in a manu-
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the rebel leader, was iu accordance with an old custom carried

away from the festal procession to prison and executed

there.^^'^

The conquest of the capital had certainly given to Titus

the riglit to the celebration of the triumph. The whole of

Palestine, however, was not yet by any means subdued. The

strongholds of Herodium, IMacharus, and Masada were still in

the hands of the rebels. The reduction of these fortresses was

the work of the governor of Palestine at that time, Lucilius

Bassus. In regard to the Herodium, this seems to have

been accomplished by him without difficulty."" The siege of

Machiiius occupied a longer time.^^^ Yet even this strong-

script at Einsiedeln :

" Senatus populusque Romanus imp. Tito Caesari

divi Vespasiani f. Vespasiano Augusto . . . quod praeceptis patri(is) con-

siliisque et auspiciis gentem Judaeoium domuit et urbem Hierusolymani
omnibus ante se ducibus regibus gentibus aut frustra petitam aut omnino

intemptatam delevit" (Piper, Jahrbb.fur deutsche Theol. 1876, pp. 52-54
;

Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. vi. n. 944
; Darmesteter, Bevue ces etudes juives, t. i.

1880, p. 35 sq. ; on its genuineness : Momnisen, Berichte der sacks.

Geselhch. der Wissensch. philol.-hist. CI. 1850, p. 303).
—The coins of

Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian with the superscription : lov'^uict;

ia.7,aKvix:, Judaea evida, Judaea capta, and such like, are given most

fully in Madden, Coins of the Jews, 1881, pp. 207-229. Compare also

De Saulcy, Recherches sur la Niimismatique Judxiique, p. 155 sq. ; Numis-

matique de la Terre Sainte, p. 79 sq. ; Madden, Numismatic Chronicle, 1876,

pp. 45-55
; History of Jewish Coinage, pp. 183-197.

^-3
Joseph us, JVars of the Jews, vii. 5. 6 ; Dio Cassius, Ixvi. 7.—Simon

was dragged to the place over against the Forum {Wars of the Jews, vii.

5. 6 : it; rcu iTTi T'^f otyopA; hvpsro tottov). Upon this statement Haver-

camp correctly remarks: "scil. carcerem, quem Livius dicit Foro im-

minere." The career Mamertiniis lay near the Forum. There, and

indeed in its lower part, the Tullianum, were, e.g., Jugurtha and the

Catilinian conspirators put to death. It was the common practice to

put prisoners of war to death there by strangling. Trebellius Pollio,

I'yranni triginta, c. 22 (in :

"
Scriptores Historiae Augustae, ed. Peter) :

"
stiangulatus in carcere captivorum veterum more." On the Career, see

also Pauly's Eeal-Encijclopaedie, art.
"
Tullianum," and Gsell-Fels, Rom.

(1 Aufl.) ii. 200 fF.

'*"
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vii. 6. 1.—On the situation of the

Herodium, see vol. i. of this work, p. 435.

1^1 Machiirus in Greek : '^loi.x'^tpoi'i (so Josephus, Straho, xvi. 2. 40, p.
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hold, before it was taken by storm, yielded by a voluntary

surrender. The decision to surrender was finally taken in

consequence of the apprehension of a youth called Eleasar, who

had particularly distinguished himself in the defence. Bassus

threatened to crucify him in view of the city, and in order to

prevent this the Jews gave over the fortress."' In the meantime

Lucilius Bassus died. To his successor, Flavins Silva, fell the

task of taking Masada."^ In that fortress the Sicarii, under

763 ; Stephanas Byzant. s.v.) is in the Semitic languages Mechawar, -1"|"|3D

or N33D. In the Mishna, Tamid iii. 8, the editio princeps, the Cambridge

Manuscript, and cod. de Eossi, 138, have nil3D ;
Aruch has -i23D- Both

forms also occur elsewhere, but TilDO is more common. The pointing of

the word "I1120, Mechawar, as in cod. de Rossi, 138, is confirmed by the

reading "illiOJD, which a Munich Manuscript, Jama 39a, has. See Levy,
Neuhebrciisches IVorterbuch, iii. Ill f. Also generally : Lightfoot, Opera, ii.

582. Besides this Semitic form, we have the following : 'Mcc^'^fiipui

(Parthey, Hieroclis Synecdemus et Notitiae g-aecae episcopatuum, 1866, p.

93) and Machaveron, as an accusative form, Tobler and Molinier, Itinera

Hierosolymitana, 1879, p. 326.—According to JFars of the Jews, vii. 6. 2,

Macharus had been fortified as early as in the days of Alexander

Jannaus. Gabinius demolished the fortress (Antiq. xiv. 5. 4
; JFars of

the Jews, i. 8. 5). Herod the Great fortified it anew {Wars of the Jews,

vii. 6. 2). On its importance, see Pliny, Hist. Nat. v. 16. 72 : "Machaerus

secunda quondam arx Judaeae ab Hierosolymis."
— It lay on the

southern border of Peraea {Wars of the Jews, iii. 3. 3), and in the time of

Herod Antipas is said to have belonged to the king of Arabia {Antiq.

xviii. 5. 1). Undoubtedly it is the modern Mkaur, east of the Dead Sea.

See Seetzen, Reisen durch Syrien, ii. 330 fF., iv. 378 ff.
; Bitter, Erdhunde,

XV. 1. 577 f. ; Raumer, Palastina, p. 264 ; Keira, Jesus of Nazara, ii.

335 ff. ; Hausrath, Neutestamentliche Zeitgeschichte, 2 Aufl. i. 329 f.
;

Parent, Machaerous, Paris 1868 ; Tristram, The Land of Moab, 2nd ed.

1874, p. 253 sqq. ;
Due de Luynes, Voyage ^Exploration a la mer morte, a

Petra et sur la rive gauche du Jourdain, Paris, s. a. [1874], Atlas, Sheets

36-39
; Baedeker-Socin, Palastina, p. 317.

^22
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vii. 6. 1, 4.

13» On Masada, i.e. mVD, mountain stronghold, in Strabo, xvi. 2. 44,
T T :

p. 764, corrupted into 'Moxoxlct, see especially the comprehensive mono-

graph of Tuch, Masada, die herodianische Felsenfeste, nach Fl. Josephus und
neueren Beohachtungen, Leipzig 1863, p. 4.—It had indeed been fortified

even by the high priest Jonathan ( Wars of the Jews, vii. 8. 3), and was

epoken of as an important stronghold as far back as the time of Hyrcanus
XL about B.C. 42 {Antig. xiv. 11. 7 i Wars of the Jews, i. 12. 1), and during
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the leadership of Eleasar, the son of Jairi, and a descendant

of Judas of Galilee/^'* had established themselves at the com-

mencement of the war, and had continued to maintain their

position. The siege proved a very difficult business, since

the rock upon which the fortress was built rose on all sides

so high and steep that it was almost impossible to bring the

engines of destruction near. Only at one point, and even

there only by means of difficult and ingenious preparatory

operations, was it possible to secure a place for a battering-

ram. But by the time that this machine had made a breach

in the wall, the besieged had already erected behind that

wall another bulwark of wood and earth, which, owing to its

elasticity, could not be destroyed by the battering-ram. The

enemy, however, by the use of fire succeeded in setting this

obstacle also aside. When Eleasar saw that there was no

longer any hope of resisting the attack, he held a council

the invasion of Palestine by the Parthians served as a safe retreat for the

members of the family of Herod {Antiq. xiv. 13. 8 f., 14. 6, 15. 1 f. ;
Wars

of the Jews, i. 13. 7 f., 15. 1, 15. 3
f.).

Herod the Great fortified it anew

{Wars of the Jeivs, vii. 8. 3).
—

According to Wars of the Jews, vii. 8. 3, it

lay near to the western bank of the Dead Sea
; according to Wars of the

Jews, iv. 7. 2, it was not far from Engedi. So, too, Pliny, Hist. Nat. v. 17.

73 :
" Inde {scil.

' from Engedi ')
Masada castellum in rupe et ipsum haut

procul Asphaltite." According to this, and according to the description
which Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vii. 8. 3, gives of the locality, there can

be no doubt that it is to be identified with the modern Sebbeh on the

western bank of the Dead Sea south of Engedi, as Smith and Eobinson

were the first to recognise. The siege works of the Eomans of A.r». 73 are

still to be distinctly seen in that place. See generally : Robinson, Biblical

Researches in Palestine, iii. 241 If. ; Wolcott and Tipping in the Bibliotheca

sacra, New York 1843
; Ritter, Erdkunde, xv. 1, p. 655 ff.

;
De Saulcy,

Voyage autour de la mer morte, Paris 1853, Bd. i. p. 199
ft'.,

with atlas, pi.

xi.-xiii. ; Rey, Voyage dans le Haouran et aux lords de Ice mer morte execute

pendant les anne'es, 1857 et 1858, Paris
; atlas, pi. xxv.-xxvi.

; Tuch,

Masada; Sepp, Jerusalem unci das heilige Land, 2 Aufl. Bd. i. 1873, p.

821 ff., with plans and illustrations
; Baedeker-Socin, Paliistina, pp

298-300, with plan ;
The Survey of Western Palestine, Memoirs by Conder

and Kitchener, iii. 418-421, with two plans and an illustration ;
and there-

with Sheet xxvi. of the large English Map.
134

Josephus, War$ of the Jews, ii. 17. 9, vii. 8. 1
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with the garrison, in which he urged that they should fiist

of all slay the members of their own families, and then put

one another to death. This, therefore, was done. When the

Komans entered, they beheld with horror that no more work

was left for them to do. Thus was the very last stronghold

of the rebellion conquered in April A.D. 73.^^*

After the fall of Masada disturbances were made by the

Jews in Alexandria and in Cyrene, which in the former place

resulted in the closing of the temple of Onias at Leontopolis.'^

But these after -vibrations of the great revolution in the

mother country are scarcely worthy of being mentioned along-

side of the original movement. The fate of Palestine was

sealed by the overthrow of Masada. Vespasian retained the

country as a private possession, and the taxes levied went

into his own purse.^^^ Only to 800 veterans did he distribute

grants of land at Emmaus near Jerusalem.^^^ The former

^3'
Josephus, JFars of the Jews, vii. 8. 1-7, 9. 1-2.—According to vii.

9. 1, the self-slaughter of the garrison of Masada took place on the 15th

Xanthicus (Nisan, April). The year is not mentioned. But since in an

earlier passage, vii. 7. 1, the fourth year of Vespasian is mentioned, which

began on 1st July a.d. 72 (corap. Tacitus, Hist. ii. 79), the conquest of

Masada must have occurred in the spring of a.d. 73. Compare Ewald,

History of Israel, vii. 614.

18^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vii. 10-11 ; Life, Ixxvi.

^^^
Josephus, IVars of the Jews, vii. 6. 6 : KsMvuf ttocuxu yijv dvoloadxi

run lovoctiou' ou ya.p y.oCTUKiaiu iKii tzo'Kiv, toixv ecVTu t'/jv x,<^}poiv (PvT^uttuv.

Moramsen, Rdviische Geschichte, v. 539 f. note, discovers in those words a

contradiction. But such there would be only if we were to take »'7roh6a6ui

in the sense of "to sell." It means, however, also "to farm out." The

country immediately surrounding Jerusalem had been given over to the

tenth legion (Josephus, Life, Ixxvi.).
^^^

Josephus, IVars of the Jews, vii. G. 6 : oKrecKoaioig li /ao'joi; oL-ko ri^g

(fTpuTix; oixXii,uiuoi; y^oipiov iduKtv d; kxtoi'kyiitiv, o KU'Kinxi f/,iv ^Ay.f/,xov;,

xTTtxii OS fan IspoaoXvfiU!/ azxoiovg rpixKouTx. The reading here

vacillates between rpixKonrx and k^yiKourx. Since the two best manuscripta
have TpixKovTx, and since 's^'/ikoutx is evidently an emendation in accordance

with Luke xxiv. 13, the former is to be regarded as the correct reading.

Accordingly our Emmaus cannot be the same as that Emmaus otherwise

known, situated somewhere about 20 or 21 miles from Jerusalem, which,
from the time of Julius Africanus, in the beginning of the third century
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temple -tax of two drachmas was henceforth exacted of aJl

after Christ, was called Nicopolis. On it see Div. II. vol. 1. p. 150
;

Henderson, Handbook on Palestine, pp. 165-167
; Gelzer, Julius Africanue,

i. 5-7. Sozomen distinctly declares that the latter : ^sra t^» aihmtv

licoao'Kvfiuii Kccl 771V Kxroc roiv
'

Jov'^oii'au
>/x>5f/, had the name of Nicopolia

(Hist. eccl. V, 21) ; and the coins of Emmaus-Nicopolis are supposed to

have an era from about a.d. 70. See, with reference to this point, Belley
in the M^moires de VAcad. des inscr. et belles-lettres, alte serie, Bd. xxx.

1764, pp. 294-306 ; Eckhel, Dodr. Num. iii. 454
; Mionnet, Description de

m^dailles ant. v. 550 sq., Siqjj^l. viii. 376 ; De Saulcy, Numismatique de la

Terre Sainte, pp. 1 72-1 75, 406, pi. vi. 3-5 : De Saulcy in Annuaire de la SocietS

frangaise de Num. et d'Archeol. t. iii. 2, 1869, pp. 275-278
;
De Saulcy in

Mdanges de Numismatique, t. ii. 1877, p. 147 sq. For this reason, in spite
of the indication of distance in Josephus, the military colony of Vespasian
is by many identified with Emmaus-Nicopolis. So e.g. Kuhn, Die
Stadt. und biirgerl. Verfassung des rdm. Reichs, ii. 356 f.

; Marquardt,
Romische Staatsverwaltung, Bd. i. 2 Aufl. 1881, p. 428 ; Gelzer, Julius

Africanus, i. 5-7
;
with hesitation : Grotefend in Pauly's Beal-Encyclopaedie,

iii. 115. But the assertion of Sozomen, who only casually throws out
this suggestion, and probably hastily draws this conclusion only from the
name Nicopolis, is confronted by tlie definite and positive statement of

Eusebius and other chroniclers, according to which Nicopolis had rot
been founded earlier than the time of Julius Africanus, and only then
received this name. According to Eusebius, Chronicon. ad ann. Abr. 2237,
ed. Schoene, ii. 178 sq.

= Chronicon Paschale, ed. Dindorf, i. 499, in the time
of Helesgabalus ; according to Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 676, in the time of

Alexander Severus. Compare also generally : Jerome, De viris illustriis,
c. 63= Opera, ed. Vallarsi, ii. 903, and an anonymous writing, probably from
the Church history of Philip of Side, dating about a.d. 430, which De Boor
has edited according to a Codex Baroccianus [Texte und Untersuchungen zur
Geschichte der alfchristlichen Literatur, edited by Gebhardt and Harnack, v.

2, 1888, pp. 169, 174
f.].

Yet another is given in Eeland, Palaestina, p. 759.

The chief passage in Eusebius, Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 178 sq., runs as

follows in the Armenian :

" In Palestina antiqua Emmaus restaurata est

Nicopolisque vocata cura [praefectura] et interpellatione Julii Africani

chronographi ad regem ;

"
according to Jerome :

" In Palaestina Nicopolis
quae prius Emmaus vocabatur urbs condita est, legationis industriam pro
ea suscipiente Julio Africano ecribtore temporum ;

"
according to the

Chronicon Paschale : Hct'kxKj'tivni 'i'itx.oTro'ki; ij Trporspcu 'Efc/nxov; ix-rlfrdn

vo'Kii, TirpiafiivovTOs VTip uvziig Ketl 'Trpc'iarot.f^i'jov 'lov'hiov 'A(ppiKxvoii tou roc

XpoviKoi avyypx^^ci/^iiuov. That this is correct, and that the statement of

Sozomen is false, is further proved by this, that writers before Heliogabulus
are acquainted only with the name Emmaus. So Pliny, Hist. Nat. v. 14.

70 ; Ptolemy, v. 16. 7. In the Itinerarium Antonini it is not met with at

all. Also Josephus, who frequently mentions this Emmaus, never makes
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Jews for the temple, Jupiter Capitolinus.'^^ The inhabitants

of Palestine became impoverished, and by the seven years' war

their numbers had been terribly reduced. A Jewish magis-

tracy, of the kind formerly possessed, no longer existed. The

one gathering point which still remained for the people was

the remark that it is now called Nicopolis, whereas elsewhere he does not

omit such notices. The existence of coins of the Palestinian Nicopolis

before Heliogabulus, and with an era from about a.d. 70, is, however,

very questionable indeed. See the critical remarks by De Saulcy in

Numismatique de la Terre Sainte, pp. 172-175, and Monimsen, Epliemeris

epigraphica, t. v. 1884, p. 619. The coin described by De Saulcy in the

Appendix, p. 406, is very uncertain as to reading. In the Melanges de

Numismatiqiie, ii. 147 sq., De Saulcy reports that he had received from

Jerusalem a copy of the coin described by Belley of the year 72 aer. Nicop.,

which was minted after the death of Faustina, who died a.d. 141. But

the place of its discovery being Jerusalem, does not prove that the coin

belonged to the Palestinian Nicopolis. It may, e.g., have belonged to the

Egyptian city of that name. It may even be matter of question whether

we should not read P0= 17'0, instead of BO= 72, according to the era of

.Augustus. We have therefore no dependable testimony of the founding

of an Emmaus-Nicopolis about a.d. 70. Against the identification of the

military colony of Vespasian with this Emmaus-Nicopolis, it may be

alleged, besides Josephus' account of its distance, that the military colony

of Vespasian is not called Nicopolis by Josephus, and that, on the other

hand, every characteristic feature of a colony is wanting in Emmaus-Nico-

polis. Our Emmaus (Wars of the Jews, vii. 6. 6) is mo.st probably rather to

be identified with the New Testament Emmaus, Luke xxiv. 13, although

the distance in the two cases, respectively 30 and 60 furlongs, are only

approximately correct. It has been shrewdly conjectured that our

Emmaus, in which Vespasian founded a Roman colony, is identical with

the modern Culonie near Jerusalem. So Sepp, Jerusalevi, 2 Aufl. i. 54-73;

Ewald, ir?6-<07-7/ of Israel, vii. 553, 612 ; Hitzig, Geschichte, ii. 623 ; Caspari,

Chronological and Geographical Introduction to the Life of Christ, p. 242
;

Keim, Jesus ofNazara, vi. 306 ;
Furrer in Schenkel's Bibellexicon, ii. 107 ff.

;

Fr. W. Schultz in Herzog, Rcal-Encyclopaedie, 2 Aufl. xi. 771. In an

inscription found at Emmaus-Nicopolis mention indeed is made of a

mil{es) [leg. F.] Mac, Ephemeris epigraphica, t. v. p. 620, n. 1446. But

the designation as miles, instead of as veteranus, is against the conjecture

that it can refer to one of the veterans settled by Vespasian. In a.d. 68 a

fortified camp of the fiftli legion was placed at Emmaus, and remained a

long time, probably until a.d. 70 (JFars of the Jews, iv. 8. 1, v. 1. 6.).

12'-*

Josephus, JFnrs of the Jevs, vii. 6. 6 ; Dio Cassius, iv. 8. 1. Compare
Div. IT. vol. i. p. 251.
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the law. Around this they gathered now with anxious and

scrupulous faithfulness, and with the indomitable hope that

some day, under an established civil government, and even

among the nations of the world, it would come again to have

a recognised place and practical authority.

1



§ 21. FROM THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM TO THE
OVERTHROW OF BAR-COCHBA.

1, The State of Affairs in Palestine from Vespasian to

Hadrian.

The separation of Judea from the province of Syria, which

had been resolved upon at the time when Vespasian was sent

thither (see above, vol. i. p. 369), continued in force also

after the conclusion of the war. Judea—and indeed under

that very name—formed from this time forth an independent

province.^ Since it had as a garrison only one legion, the

legio X. Fretcnsis (see above, p. 248), alongside of which were

only auxiliary troops (see above, p. 56), the commander of

that legion was at the same time governor of the province. It

appears that, as a rule, the position was held by men of

praetorian rank. It was only at a later period that the

province came to be administered by men of consular rank,

probably after the time of Hadrian, since even then the legio

* The name Judaea occurs, e.g., on the military diploma of a.d. 86

{Corpus Inscr. Lat. t. iii. p. 857, Dipl. xiv.), on the inscription
of Julius Severus (Corpus Inscr. Lat. t. iii. n. 2830), on the coin

which celebrates Hadrian's visit to Judea (adventui Aug. Judaeae, in

Madden, Coins of the Jews, 1881, p. 231), on the inscription of an other-

wise unknown "
proc(urator) Aug(usti) provincia(e) Jud(aeae) v(ices)

a(gens) l(egati)" in Corpus Inscr. Lat. iii. n. 5776, and elsewhere. At
a later date, somewhere after Hadrian, the prevailing designation is Syria

Falaestina, which occurs even as early as in Herodotus (see Division II.

vol. ii. p. 193. Yet even then the name Judea had not altogether passed
out of use. The geographer Ptolemy sets both alongside of each other

(Ptolemy, v. 16. 1). Compare Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung, Bd.

i. 2 Aufl. 1881, p. 421, note 2
; P. von Rohden, De Palaestina et Arabia

provinciis Romanis quaestiones selectae, 1885, pp. 1-3.

mv. I, VOL. II. a
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VJ, Ferrata was stationed in Judea, and the governor was not

of an order superior to the commander of a legion.'^

From the series of governors only certain names are now

known to us.^ The first of these who exercised their functions

during the war of A.D. 70-73 have already been briefly

referred to :
—

1. Sex. Vettulenus Cerialis, who at the siege of Jerusalem

commanded the fifth legion (see above, p. 236). He remained

after the departure of Titus as commander of the garrison

troops, that is, of the tenth legion and of the detachments

joined with it, and gave them over to Lucilius Bassus {Wars

of the Jews, vii. 6.1). His full name is given in an inscription

{Corpus Iiiscriptionum Latinorum, t. x. n. 4862).

2. Lucilius Bassus, who took the strongholds of Herodium

and Macharus (Josephus, Wars of the Jev)s, viL 6. 1—6). He

died as governor {Wars of the Jews, vii. 8. 1). The procurator

serving under him, L. Laberius (not Ai^epoL<i) Maximus

{Wars of the Jeivs, vii 6. 6), is also mentioned in the Acts of

the Arval priesthood : Corpus Inscriptionuvi Latinorum, t. vi.

* Proofs of wliat is said above are given by von Roliden, De Palaestina

et Arabia provinciis Romanis, p. 30 sq. On an inscription found recently

in Jerusalem, dating from the time of Caracalla, one M. .Junius Maximus

"leg(atus) Augg. (i.e.
duorum Augustorum) leg(ionis) X. Fr(etensis)" is

mentioned. Seeing that he is designated as leg. Augg., Zangemeister bad

assumed on his first examination of the inscription {Zeitschrift des deutschen

Palcistina-Vereins, x. 1887, pp. 49-53) that this commander of the legion

was also governor. But he has himself rightly, in his appendix to that

article (Zeitschrift, xi. 138), correctly observed that in that case the

designation pro praetore would not have been wanting. The person

referred to was therefore only commander of the legion.
3
Compare the collection of passages in : Kuhn, Die stddtische und

bilrgerliche Verfassung des Rom. Reichs, it. 184 f.; Marquardt, Rdmische

Staatsverwaltung, Bd. i. 2 Aufl. p. 419 f.
;
von Rohden, De Palaestina et

Arabia provinciis Romanis, 1885, pp. 36-42 ; Liebcnara, Forschungen zur

Verwaltungsgeschichte des rom. Kaiscrreichs, Bd. i. 1888, pp. 239-244.—
Gratz, "Die romischen Legaten in Judaa unter Domitian und Trajan und

ihre Beziehung zu Juden und Christen" (Monatsschr. fiir Gesch. und

Wissensch. des Judenth. 1885, pp. 17-34), gives only rabbinical legends.
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n. 2059, and in the military diploma of a.d, 83 {Ephemeris

epigrapMca, v. p. 612 sq.). According to the latter authority,

he was the governor of Egypt.

3. L. Flavins Silva, the conqueror of Masada (Josephus,

Wars of the Jews, vii. 8-9). He was consul in A.D. 81. His

full uame is given as L. Flavins Silva Nonius Bassus in the

Acta Arvalium, Corpus Inscriptionum Latinorum, t. vi. n. 2059.

Compare Henzen, Acta Arvaliuni Index, p. 186.

4. M. Salvidenus, about a.d. 80, is witnessed to by a

Palestinian coin of Titus, with the superscription EUI M.

XAAOTIAHN{OT), Madden, Coins of the Jews, p. 218. He

is certainly identical with the M. Salvidenus, who, according

to a coin of Domitian, was proconsul of Bithynia (Mionnet,

Supplement, v. p. 2),

5. Cn. Ponipeius Longinus, A.D. 86 In a military diploma

of Domitian of a.d. 8 6 the veterans of two alae and four cohorts

are referred to "qui . . . sunt in Judaea sub Cn. Pompeio

Longino
"
{Corpus Inscriptionum Latinorum, iii. p. 857, Dipl.

xiv.). We have no other information with reference to these

governors of Judea.—From some statements of the diploma

Henzen thought himself justified in drawing the conclusion,

that at that time warlike operations were being carried on in

Judea. The premises, however, do not by any means sustain

such a conclusion.*

* Henzen, Jahrbiicher des Vereins von Alterthicmsfreunden im Eheinlande,

xiii. 1848, pp. 34-37. He is followed by : Darmesteter, lievue des dudes

juives, i. 1880, pp. 37-41 ; Schiller, Geschichte der rirmischen Kaiserzdt, i. 532.

Against this view : Roliden, De Falaestina et Arabia, p. 38 (in accordance

with a comniunication from Momnisen).
—Henzen's reasons are : (1) The

cohors I. Augustana Lusitanorum, mentioned on the diploma, was shortly
before stationed in Pannonia. It must therefore have been sent for from

thence in order to strengthen the garrison of Judea. (2) The veterans,

according to the diploma, received indeed the rank of citizens, but not a

full discharge {honesia missio). It was therefore thought that they might
8till be needed. The latter argument ia not decisive, and the cohors I,

Augusta Lusitanorum mentioned on the inscription, is demonstrably
different from the cohors I, Lusitanorum settled in Pannonia in A.D. 85.
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of the seventh century, it is a question to whom the priority

belongs. The style of the particular passage before us speaks

in favour of the view now prevalent, that Malalas was the

older, for Malalas communicates the letter of Tiberianus in

the very words of the writer, whereas John of Antioch only

describes its contents/*

9. Lusius Quietus, about a.d. 11 7.—This distinguished

general, after he had put down the outbreak of the Jews in

Mesopotamia, was appointed governor of Judea (Eusebius,

Hist. eccl. iv. 2. 5 : 'IovSaia<; rjyefiojv inro rov avroKpdropo^

avehel'^Or}. Eusebius, Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 164; in Greek,

in Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 657, at the 18th year of Trajan

[2131 Abr.] : rjyefxcov t^9 'IovSaia<; Sia tovto Kadlcrrarat).

Dio Cassius merely says that he administered the government
of Palestine after his consulship of a.d. 115 (Dio Cassius,

IxviiL 32 : vTrarevaai tt;? t6 TIa\aiaTLvri<i ap^at). That

Trajan sent to Palestine a consular legate, not merely one of

praetorian rank, was occasioned by the peculiarly difficult

condition of affairs at that time.—By Hadrian, Lusius Quietus

was recalled (Spartian. vita Hadriana, c. 5 :

" Lusium Quietum

. . . exarmavit "), and soon thereafter put to death {ibid. c. 7
;

Dio Cassius, Ixix. 2).
—Compare generally : Borghesi, Oeuvres,

i. 500 sq.

10. Tineius Eufus, A.D. 132.—When the revolution of

Barcochba broke out, one Eufus was governor of Judea

(Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 6. 1 : 'Pov^o<; iirdp'^av t?}? 'lovhala^).

*a Compare : C. Miiller, Fragmenta Hist. Graec. iv. 536, in favour of the

priority of John of Antioch.—Gutschmid, Grenzboten, 22 Jahrg. 1863,

1 Semester, 1 Bd. p. 345 f., in favour of the priority of Malalas.—Momm-
8en, Hermes, vi. 1872, pp. 323-383

; Nicolai, Griech. Literaturgeschichte, iii.

56 f., 96 f.; Stokes in Smith and Wace, Dictionary of Christian Biography,

iii. 787 sq.; Gelzer, Julius Africanus, i. 74, 228 ff., ii. 129, in favour of the

priority of Malalas ; Sotiriadis,
" Zur Kritik des Johannes von Antiocha," in

Jahrhiicher fiir class. PhiloL, 16 Supplementbd. 1888, pp. 1-126, especially

pp. 68-83, going back again to the idea that John of Antioch is the

older.
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In the Chronicle of Eusebius he is called Tineius Eufua

(Eusebius, Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 166 sq. ad. ann. Abr.

2148
;

in Greek, in Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 660 : '^yeiro Bk

Trj<i 'lovSaia'i Tivi>LO<i 'Pov(})o<; ;
in Latin, in Jerome :

"
tenente

provinciam Tinnio Eufo "). In Jerome on Daniel c. 9, s. Jin.

ed. Vallarsi, v. 695: Timo Eufo; on Zechariah viii. 16 sqq.

ed. Vallarsi, vi. 852 : T. Annio Eufo (so the earlier editions;

the reading Turannio Eufo is only a conjecture of Vallarsi).

Undoubtedly the correct form is Tineius Eufus, as is proved

by Borghesi. For one Q. Tineius Eufus, who was consul

under Commodus, is referred to on several inscriptions. He

may have been son or grandson of one Eufus. See Borghesi,

Oeuvres, iii. 62—64, viii. 189 sq. ; Eenan, L'iglise chrUienne,

p. 192 sq. ;
and also Corpus Inscriptionum Laiinorum, t. vi.

n. 1978.

In order to suppress the rebellion, Publicius Marcellus,

who up to that time had been governor of Syria, was also

sent into Judea (Corpus Inscriptionum Graecorum,u. 4033 =
Archdolog.-cpicjr. Mittheilungen aus Oesterreich-Ungarn Jahrg.

ix. 1885, p. 118 : r]viKa Hov^Xkio'^ MdpKe\\o<; 8ia rrjv

Kivrfcnv rrjv
^

lovhalKrjv fMera^e^j'jKei diro Xvpla'^ ;
the same

statement also is found in Corpus Inscript. Grace, n. 4034).

This strengthening of the fighting forces in Judea is also

referred to by Eusebius {Hist. eccl. iv. 6. 1 : crrpaTLwrvKrjq

avTu> <TVfifia^La<i vtto ^aai\ea)<; irefK^OeiaT^f;. Compare
Chronicon ad. ann. Abr. 2148).

11. Julius Severus, a.d. 135.— The suppression of the

Jewish revolution was thoroughly completed only by Julius

Severus, who was sent to Judea from Britain, where he had

been up to that time governor (Dio Cassius, Ixix. 13). The

citrsus honorum of this man is given in the inscription, Corpus

Inscriptionum latinorum, t. iii. n. 2830, where the higher

offices are enumerated in the following order : "leg(ato) pr(o)

pr(aetore) imp(eratoris) Traiaui Hadriani Aug(usti) provinciae
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Daciae, cos. leg. pr. pr. provinciae Moesiae inferioris, leg. pr

pr. provinciae Brittaniae, leg. pr. pr. provinciae Judeae, leg

pr. pr. provinciae Suriae." This therefore confirms the state-

ment of Dio Cassius that he came from Britain to Judea.

On the other hand, the statement of Dio Cassius, or rather

that of his unskilful epitomizer Xiphilinus, that after the

conclusion of the Jewish revolt he was made governor of

Bithynia (Dio Cassius, Ixix. 14), is the result of a confusion

between him and another Severus. Our Julius Severus, who

was consul in A.D, 127, was called Sextus Julius Severus

(Corjms Inscript. Lat. iii. p. 874, Dipl. xxxi.), but the

governor of Bithynia was Tt. ^6ovi]po<; {Corpus Inscript.

Graec. n. 4033 and 4034), or, according to a more recent

copy of one of these inscriptions, IT. l!€ovfjpo<; (Archaolog.-

epigr. Mittheilungen aus Oesterreich-Ungarn, ix. IIS = Corpus

Inscript. Graec. n. 4033). Compare, Marquardt, Eomische

Staatsvcrwaltung, Bd. i. 2 Aufl. 1881, p. 353; Rohden,

p. 42.*

* In the list of governors of Judea we also find one Cl{audius) Pater{nus)

Clemeni{ianus), who, according to an inscription (Corpus Inscr. Lat. t.

\ii. n. 5116), was "
proc(urator) Aug(usti) provincia(e) Jud(aeae) v(ices)

a(gens) l(egati)," therefore procurator or administrator in place of the

deceased or recalled governor. The date of this inscription, however, is

altogether unknown. For from the circumstance that the province is

named, not Syria Palastina, but Judea, it cannot with certainty be con-

cluded that the inscription is earlier than the time of Hadrian, as Rohden,

p. 41, thinks he may conclude.—Just as little explanation is obtained

from the rabbinical legends about a Roman iiysfiuv, who is said to have

proposed captious questions to Jochanan ben Saccai, at the end of the

first century after Christ. For the corrupt condition of the text makes

it impossible even to determine his name with certainty. He is called,

jer. Sanhedrin 196 (Cracow edition), DliDJJX, Agnitos (Egnatius ?), 19 c.

Antoninus, and at 19a, Antigonus. In ether places we also find other

forms. The Hegemon Agnitos (pQjn D"1D'':)3S) who, according to Sifre on

Deut. § 351, is said to have put a similar question to Gamaliel II. in

the beginning of the second century after Christ, is certainly the same

Agnitos. See generally : Derenbourg, Histoire de la Palestine, p. 316 sq. ;

Levy, Neuhebraischca Worterhuch, i. 1046, 108a ("art." DlUJiS and

D'13"'J1DJN) ; Bacher, Die Agada der Tannaiten, i. 1884, p. 39 i. — Mo7iats-
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The residence of the imperial governor, as in earlier times

that of the procurators had also been, was not Jerusalem, but

Caesarea, the important coast town built by Herod the Great.^

It was formed by Vespasian into a Eoman colony, and bore

the official name col{onia) prima Fl(avia) Aug{usta) Caesarensis

or CacsareaJ Jerusalem had been so completely razed to the

ground
" that there was left nothing to make those that came

thither believe it had ever been inhabited,"
'

It was first of

all only a Eoman camp, in which, if not the whole of the

tenth legion, yet at least the chief portion of it, had its head-

quarters, together with its baggage and followers.^

In regard to the other changes made upon the organization

of the Palestinian city communities we have only scattered

notices. To what extent Vespasian held the country as a

private possession cannot be very clearly understood from the

indefinite statements of Josephus (see above, p. 253). His

private possessions seem to have extended not merely to the

town domains of Jerusalem, but to all Judea— that term

being understood in its proper and more restricted sense

(iraaav <yfjv twv 'lovSaicov). The only new town which

Vespasian here founded was the military colony of Emmaus

(see above, p. 253). In Samaria, Flavia Neapolis, which

rapidly grew and flourished, was then founded. For that its

founding belongs to the time of Vespasian is proved not

only by its name and by the reference in Pliny, but also by

schrift fiir Geschichte und Wissenschaft der Judenthums, 1882, p. 159 f.
;

Gratz, Monatsschrift, 1885, p. 17 fF.

• After Flavius Silva had conquered Masada he went back again to

Caesarea {IFars of the Jews, vii. 10. 1).
—Tacitus also describes Caesarea

as Judaeae caput (Tacitus, Hist. ii. 78).
' For further particulars, see Div. II. vol. i. p. 84.

•
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vii. 1. 1 : tou o' aXXov S.'ttoc.vtx tvh voMu;

•Kioilifjhov oZru; i^uy.oi.'Ki(j»v oi KUTccaKUTtTOVTi; u; f/.riol -ku-tzux (jlKfidii'jon

•
Compare the details as given by Gregorovius, Sitzungsberichte der

philosojih.-philol. und hist. Classe der Miinchener Akademie, 1883, p. 477 ff.
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the era of the city, the starting
-
point of which is to be

reckoned about a.d. 72.^° It lay upon the site of a place

which was previously called Mabortha or Mamortha, in the

immediate vicinity of Shechem, so that it soon came to be

identified with Shechem.^^ In the later days of the empire
it was one of the most important cities of Palestine.^^ The

inhabitants were wholly or predominantly pagan, as their

modes of worship witnessed to by coins prove. Upon not a

1" The full name in Justin Martyr's Apology, i. c. 1 : «7ro (^T^etovix;

Nsasf 'TTo'KiUi TJjj 'S.vpiag UciXxiarivi^;. Similarly : Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv.

12. So, too, on the coins. On the coins and on the era, see Noris, Annus
et epochae Syromacedonum, v. 5. 2 (ed. Lips. pp. 537-552) ; Eckhel, Doctr.

Num. iii. 433-438
; Mionnet, Description de viffdailles, v. 499-511, Supplem,.

viii. 344-355
;
De Saulcy, Numismatique de la Terre Sainte, pp. 244-274,

pi. xii.-xiv.

'^
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iv. 8. 1 : vupoi, r%u T^totTroKiv KccMv/aiynu,

Mcc/iopdiioe v'TTo tuv Wiycc-ipiuv.
—

Pliuy, Hist. Nat. v. 13. 69: Neapolis

quod antea Mamortha dicebaiur.—Eusebius, Onomasticon, ed. Lagarde, p.

290 : '2,v)cif<' h "*' "S-ix-if^cc vj kxI
'2ct'A'/;f/,' "TvoKii 'laicufi vvv eprifio;' Zi;Ki/VTect

Ss TOTTo; lu vpoudTiiotg Nsctf TTo'Aeus. Ibid. p. 274, S.V. Aov^dc.' Trecpet-

Kii/iiiun 2t/;i£,i4 dTro ff aniniiov Niaj -Kohiui; ; instead of which Jerome gives
in his text more correctly : in tertio lapide Neapoleos; Epiphanius, Haer.

72. 23 : iu 1ix.i[A,otg TovTsariv iv t/J Niu'TroTyei. So, too, Haer. 80. 1.—Jerome,
"
Peregr. Paulae," in Tobler, Palaestinae descriptiones, p. 23 (

= Jerome, 0pp.
ed. Vallarsi, i. 703) :

"
Sichem, non ut plerique errantes legunt Sichar,

quae nunc Neapolis appellatur."
—Compare generally : Reland, Palaestina,

pp. 1004-1010; Robinson, Biblical Researches in Palestine, iii. 95-136 ;

Williams in Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Roman Geography, ii. 411,

412
; Ritter, Erdkunde, xvi. 637-658 ; Kuhn, Die stiidtische und biirger-

liche Verfassung des rdm. Reichs, ii. 56, 355, 356, 364
; Sepp, Jerusalem,

2 Aufl. ii. 37-66 ; Gaerin, Samarie, i. 390-424 ;
Baedeker -

Socin,

Paldstina, p. 342 ff.
;
The Survey of Western Palestine, Memoirs by

Conder and Kitchener, ii. 203-210, and Sheet xi. of the large English

Map.—The articles on Shechem in the Bible dictionaries of Smith, Kitto,

and Fairbairn ;
and "Sichem" in those of Winer, Schenkel, and Riehm.

^^ By Septimius Severus it was deprived oi the jus civitatis {Spartian.

vita Severi, c. 9), but the same emperor at a later period again restored to

it that privilege {Spartian. vita Severi, c. 14 :

" Palaestinis poenam remisit

quam ob causam Nigri meruerant "). Under Philip the Arabian, accord-

ing to the evidence of the coins, it was mads into a Roman colony.

Ammianus Marcellimis designates it as one of the greatest of the cities of

Palestine {Ammian. xiv. 8. 11\
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few of these coins, later than the time of Hadrian, Gerizim

is represented, and on its top a temple which was dedicated,

according to Damascius, to Z€v<i vylnaTo<;}^^ The festive

games of Neapolis during the second century, and certainly-

even at a later date, were regarded as amongst the most

important in Palestine.^^^—The founding of Capitolias in

Decapolis belongs to the time of Nerva or Trajan ;
its era

begins in a.d. 97 or 98.'^ Hadrian founded Aelia on the

^2* On the numerous extant coins, from Domitian down to the middle
of the third century, we meet with Serapis, Apollo, the Ephesian Diana,
and other deities. In regard to the temple on Gerizim, see "Damascius''

in Photius, Bibliotheca, cod. 242, ed. Bekker, p. 3456 ; iu Z Aio; v-^iarov

otyionxrov hpov. Renan, L'eglise chrdienne, p. 222. On the earlier and
later history of the worship on Gerizim, see Eckhel, Doer. Num. iii. 434.—
The flourishing condition of Hellenistic culture and religion in Neapolis
IS also proved by a marble basis of a tripod recently found there. On the

relief of this marble are represented the battles of the gods and the heroes,

especially of Theseus and Hercules. According to an inscription dis-

covered there, the tripod, probably also the marble basis, had been

brought by the founder from Athens. See Zeitschrift des deutschen

Palastina-Vereins, vi. 230 f., vii. 136 f.

^"^ See the inscription of the time of Marcus Aurelius in Le Bas and

Waddington, Inscriptions, t. iii. 2, n. 16205, communicated literally and

in full in Div. II. vol. i. p. 24.

^^
Eckhel, Doer. Xiun. iii. 328 sq.

—For the literature on Capitolias,

which possibly may be identical with Raphana, see Div. II. vol. i. p. 106.—
Capitolias is mentioned in Ptolemy, v. 15. 22

; Itinerarium Antonini, ed.

Wesseling, pp. 196 sq., 198
;

Tabula Peuting. Hieroclis Synecdcm. ed.

Wesseling, p. 720
; Georjr. liavcnnas, ed. Pinder et Parthey, p. 84

; Acts of

Councils in Le Quien, Vriens cltristianus, iii. 715 sq. ; Orelli, Inscr. Lat.

n. 941= Corpus hiscr. Lat. t. vi. n. 210; ibid. t. x. n. 532
; Ephemeris

epigraphica, t. iv. p. 331 {D II.), t. v. pp. 211-398 ;
coins from Marcus

Aurelius down to Macrinus.—Many (e.g. Kulin, Die stddtische und burger-

liche Verfassvng, ii. 372) erroneously refer to our Capitolias the notice of

the jurist Paulus in Digest. 1. 15. 8. 7 : similes his Capitulcnses esse

videntur, i.e. like Caesarea, which, as a colony, had not the full jus

Italicum, Capitolias was, according to the coins, uvTovoftoi, and therefore

not a Roman colony. Paulus means Aelia Capitoliiia, that is, Jerusalem,

as the parallel passage in Ulpian (Digest, 1. 15. 1. 6) proves: "In
Palcstina duae fuerunt coloniae, Caesariensis et Aelia Capitolina, sed

neutra jus Italicum habet." The correct view is given in Noris, Annus el

epochae Syromacedonum, iii. 9. 4, ed. Lips. 326 ; Deyling, Observationes
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site of Jerusalem, tlie history of which is given below in the

account of the war. Other new foundings of Palestinian

cities belong to a period later than that of which we treat

such as that of Diocaesarea = Sepphoris (known under its

new name from the time of Antonius Pius, see Div. II. vol.

1. p. 136), Diospolis = Lydda, Eleutheropolis (both under

Septimius SeverusV* Nicopolis = Emmaus (under Helio-

gabulus).

The destruction of Jerusalem brought about a violent

revolution in the inner life of the Jewish people. No longer

a Sanhedrim and no longer a sacrificial service,
—the loss of

those two great institutions was of itself sufficient to produce

a profound change in the conditions of Jewish life. But it

has first of all to be established that the sacrificial service

actually did cease.-^* Not only the Epistle to the Hebrews,

the date of the composition of which is uncertain, but also

Clement of Eome and the author of the Epistle to

Diognetus, who undoubtedly wrote after the destruction of

Jerusalem, speak as if in their time the Jewish sacrificial

worship was still maintained.^* And Josephus also expresses

himself quite to the same effect. Not only where he describes

the Jewish sacrificial worship in accordance with the Old

Testament," but also where he apparently speaks of the

customs and practices of his own time, he employs the present

sacrae, v. 475
;
but Deyling erroneously names Noris as maintaining the

contrary opinion.
^*

Stark, Gaza imd die philistaische Kiiste, p. 553.

^^
Compare the careful demonstration in Friedmann and Griitz,

" Die

angebliche Fortdauer des jiidischen Opfercultus nach der Zerstorung des

zweiten Tempels" (Theol. Jahrbiicher, 1848, pp. 338-371).
—

Against them :

Friedenthal in Furst's Literaturblatt des Orients, 1849, col. 328-322.—

Against him again : Friedmann in Literaturblatt, 401, 433, 465, 534, 548.

—In reply : Friedenthal, Literaturblatt, 492, 524, 573, 702.—Derenbourg,
Historie de la Palestine, pp. 480-483.

^^ Clemens Roraanus, c. 41
; Epist. ad Diognetum, c. 3.

17
Josephus, Anti^. iii. 9-10.
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tense.^® It is indeed the fact that when speaking of the

sacrifices for the Roman people and for the Roman emperor

he makes use of this mode of expression, although this was

purely a later custom, and was not a prescription of the Old

Testament,^® Besides this, we have also scattered allusions

in the rabbinical literature, which seem to indicate the

continuance of the sacrificial service after A.D. 70. It is

not to be wondered at that many on the basis of such material

should have maintained the continuance of the sacrificial

worship. In itself this was quite a possible thing. In an

interesting passage in the Mishna,''^ R. Joshua testifies :

"
I

have heard that one ought to present sacrifice even if there

be no temple ;
that one should eat that which is sanctified

[on this see Division 11. vol. i. p. 236], even though there

be no wall around the court
;
that one may eat what is holy

in a lower degree [see on this Division II. vol. i. p. 240]

and the second tithe, even if there should be no wall around

Jerusalem; for the first consecration has sanctified, not only

for its own time, but for all future time." It was not there-

fore in utter opposition to the views of the Rabbis that men

should continue after the destruction of the temple to offer

sacrifices in holy places. But as a matter of fact this was

not done. In the enumeration of the unfortunate days of

Israel it is distinctly said that on I7th Thammuz the daily

^'
Josephus, Treatise against Apion, ii. 23.

1^
Josephus, Treatise against Apion, ii. 6, «. fin. :

" facimus autein pro
eis continua sacrificia ;

et non Bolura quotidianis diebus ex impensa
conimuni omnium Judaeorum talia celebramus, verum .... solis

imperatoribus hunc bonorem praecipuum pariter exhiberaus."

^° The most deserving of attention is Pesachim vii. 2, where the ques-

tion is discussed whether one should roast the paschal lamb on a

gridiron.
" R. Zadok said : Once Rabban Gamaliel spoke to his slave

Tabi : Go and roast us the paschal lamb on the gridiron." Since a slave

Tabi is elsewhere named as servant of Gamaliel the second, about

A.D. 90-110 {Berachoth ii. 7; iSitcca ii. 1), it would seem that this latex

Gamaliel is the one intended in this place.
"^

Edujoth viii. 6.
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sacrifice was abolished (T'PIJiO ''^?),^^ while there is nowhere

any reference made to its restoration. In the description of

the Passover in the Mishna, the enumeration of the dishes that

had to be set upon the table is concluded with the remark :

"
During the time that the temple was standing the Passover

offering also was served.^^ This implies that after the

destruction of the temple it was no longer offered. In speak-

ing of the legal enactments for determining the new moon it

is said :

" So long as the temple remained standing those who

had seen the new moon were allowed to violate the Sabbath

by going to Jerusalem, in order to testify thereto, for the sake

of the observance of the sacrifice on the festival of the new

moon," ** The harmonious testimony of those passages of the

Mishna is confirmed by others in the Babylonian Talmud of a

character yet more direct, if that were possible, which assume

even in regard to the times of Eabban Jochanan ben Saccai,

Eabban Gamaliel II. and E. Ishmael, i.e. the first decade after

the destruction of the temple, that the whole sacrificial

worship had ceased.^^ Finally, Justin also appears as a

witness on behalf of this view. He says to his opponent

Trypho :

" God never appointed the Passover to be offered

except in the place where His name was to be called upon,

knowing that after the passion of Christ the days would come,

when even Jerusalem would be given over to our enemies,

and all sacrifices should cease."
^^ And in another passage

Trypho himself says in answer to Justin's question as to

whether it was not then still possible to observe all the

commands of Moses :

"
By no means, for we know well that it

^2 Taaniih iv. 6. Compare what is said above, p. 242.

23 Pesachim x. 3. ^4 Jiosh hashana i. 4.

2* Bosh hashana 31^, Pesachim 12^, Sehachim 60^, in Friedmann. and

Gratz, Theol. Jahrbiicher, 1848, p. 349 fF.

-^
Justin, Dialogus cum Trypho, c. 40 : ei^u; on I'hivaouTcti fifiipxt i^rei

TO TTotdilu Tov 'XpiaTOu, OTS Koti 6 ToVof T'^f lipovaK'hv!/:^ roi; Ix^polg VflU*

%»p»6o67i(Strxt KXt vxuaovTXt ocTTxaxt «x?iij %poa<^opxi yivofcivxt.
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is not allowiiLle to slay the paschal lamb nor the goats for

the Day of Atonement, nor generally to present any of the

other offerings in any other place."
^—

If, then. Christian

writers and Josephus, even long after the destruction of the

temple, still speak of the presenting of sacrifices in the pre?ent

tense, they only describe thereby what is still allowable, but a

right that was no longer actually exercised. Precisely the same

view is presented in the Mishna from the first page to the

last, for all institutions that are legally correct are described

as existing customs, even although their observance owing to

the circumstances of the time was impossible.^*

Two facts, therefore, of the highest importance and most

widely influential are well established : the abolition of the

Sanhedrim and the cessation of the sacrificial worship.^

In the Sanhedrim there had been embodied the last remnant

of the political independence of Judaism, and consequently

also the last remnant of the power of the Sadducean nobles.

The influence of the Sadducean nobility even since the times

of Alexandra had been waning before the advancing strength

of the Pharisees. They still managed, however, to exert a

very considerable influence so long as the Sanhedrim con-

tinued to exist. Por the jurisdiction of that aristocratic

senate of Judea was down to the time of the procurators

pretty extensive, and at its head stood the Sadducean high

"
Justin, Dialogus cum Trypho, c. 46 : Ov' yvupi^o/nev ycip on, u; t^rn,

oiire Trpofiarov rov 'j^u.oiy^ci, u,7.'hu.-/,6ai 6ueiu Ovvoctov oCts zoiig tJ) VYianiof,

Ki'Kivadiuroc.; '7rpon(pipiadui x;(,««fl&!/; WTt T<i.i oif^'Kui oi.Tr'KZ}^ ot.Troe,j(ie.; Trpoaipopa-;.
2^ In the statement about Gamaliel and bis slave Tabi it is indeed

Gamaliel I. that is intended, and the name of Tabi has crept in hy
mistake. It may, however, be conjectured that Tabi as a youtli had

served the grandfather and as an old man the grandson (so Derenbourg),
or that the name Tabi had come to be hereditary in the family of the

slave just as Gamaliel in the family of the master (so Friedmann and

Grsitz).
"^"^ On the suppression of the Sanhedrim, see also Sota ix. 11, quoted

literally in Div. II. vol. i. p. 173.
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priest. With the destruction of Jerusalera this Jewish

council was immediately brought to an end
;

the Eoman

provincial constitution was enforced in a stricter form. With

the disappearance of the Sanhedrim, Sadduceanism also dis-

appears from history.
—The overthrow of the city, however,

led also to the suppression of the sacrificial worship, and

therewith the gradual recession of the priesthood from public

life. This was only carried out by degrees. It could not

for a long time be believed that the disastrous circumstances

in which the people were placed were to continue. It seemed

to be only a question of the time when the priests should be

able again to resume their services. Naturally, all dues were

exacted after as well as before the catastrophe. Only the

taxes which had been contributed directly for the maintenance

of the temple and of the public sacrifices were declared by

the Eabbins to be suspended. The contribution devoted

to the personal support of the priests continued after as well

as before a duty according to the law, and where there were

priests, were given over directly to them.^ But notwith-

standing all this, the priesthood, now that it could no longer

perform its service, lost its importance. It was a memorial

3" Shekalim viii. 8 :
" The Shekalim or tax of two drachmas and the

Bikkurim or first-fruits of the produce of the fields were presented only
while the temple stood, but the tithe of the grain and the tithe of the

cattle and the first-born were presented all the same, whether the temple
stood or not."—These three imposts are here mentioned only by way of

example as the most important. There remained in force, e.g. also the

Teruma (Bikkurim ii. 3) and the tax of the three pieces of the slaughtered

victims, namely, the right fore-leg, the cheeks, and the stomach (Chullin
X. 1). Further details on all these imposts are given in Div. II. vol. i.

pp. 230-236.—The priest's due of the right shoulder is witnessed to as a

custom of his time by the Emperor Julian in Cyrill. adv. Julian, p. 306 A :

xxl Toi/ Ss|/&i/ afiov iiloaaiu ccTTupxii? Tot; iepsvatv, where it is not to be trans-

lated as by Neumann (Kaiser Julians Biicher gegen die Christen, 1880, p. 39)
" the right shoulder," but " the right fore-leg," for it rests not upon
Lev. vii. 32, but upon Deut. xviii. 3. Compare also Friedmann and

Gratz, Theol. Jahrbiicher, 1848, p. 359 ff.
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of a past age, which indeed, as time went on, sank more and

more into obscurity and decay.

The Pharisees and the Eabbis now entered into the heritage

of the Sadducees and priests. They had an admirable pre-

paration for entering upon this heritage. During two centuries

they had been making steady progress toward dominant

power. And now for a time they entered upon the enjoyment

of absolute sovereignty. The overthrow of Jerusalem means

nothing more or less than the passing over of the people to

Pharisaism and the Eabbis
;

for the factors which had

hitherto stood in opposition to these had now sunk into utter

insignificance.

After the overthrow of Jerusalem, Jamnia (Jabne) seems in

a special way to have become a centre of literary activity.

There, during the first decade after the destruction of the

temple, wrought Eabban Jochanan ben Saccai, and, at the

end of the first and beginning of the second century, Eabban

Gamaliel IL, gathering around them a whole band of scholars.

The most celebrated of the contemporaries of Gamaliel were

E. Josua ben Chananja and E. Elieser ben Hyrcanus, the

latter of whom had his residence at Lydda. Younger con-

temporaries and pupils of these men were E. Ishmael,

E. Akiba, and E. Tarphon. See in regard to all these

scholars and their contemporaries, Div. II. vol. i. pp.

366-379.

By these men and by their numerous colleagnes and

scholars, the interpretation of the law was carried on with

greater zeal than ever. It was as though, after the political

overthrow, the whole strength of the nation had concentrated

itself upon the care of the law as its own highest and proper

task. Everything pertaining to it, the criminal and the civil

law, and the manifold religious statutes and ordinances, were

dealt with by these scholars with painful particularity, and

drilled into the memories of the scholars by their teachers.

DIV. I. VOL. II. S
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It did not matter in the least whether the circumstances oi

the time allowed these ordinances to be put in practice or not.

All the minutiae of the temple service, the entire ritual of the

sacrificial worship, were discussed as diligently and as earnestly

as the laws of purifying, the Sabbath commandment, and

other religious duties, the observance of which was still

possible. There is nothing so fitted to produce before us a

lively picture of the faith of the people in their future as the

conscientiousness with which the prescriptions about the

temple service and the sacrificial worship were treated by the

guardians of the law. The time of desolation might continue

for a longer or shorter period, but once again the day of

restoration would surely dawn. And hence, in the cataloguing

by the scribes in the second century of the Jewish law in the

corpus juris or Mishna, there are included a topography of the

temple in the tract Middoth and a description of the distribu-

tion of the priests in the daily service in the tract Tamid.

Their descendants, to whom was to be granted the privilege

of a restored worship, were to be told how it had previously

been conducted in the days of the fathers.

The scholars who after this fashion cared for the highest

interests of Israel formed now even more exclusively and

unrestrictedly than before the rank of the highest authorities

among the people. The priests, who had previously been the

most influential in the direction and practice of religious

duties, were now relegated to a condition of inactivity. All

the energies of the pious had now to be restricted to the doing

of that which the Eabbins prescribed to them. There was no

need of any external compulsion. Whatever the most dis-

tinguished teachers had laid down was regarded by the pious

without any further question as obligatory. Indeed, they

were not only recognised as lawgivers in spiritual and

temporal things, but in all matters of dispute tliey were

appealed to as judges, even in questions of meum and tuum.
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During this period it was indeed no uncommon occurrence tc

see, e.g., R Akiba, purely by means of his spiritual authority,

condemning a man to pay 400 denarii compensation, because

he had on the street uncovered his head to a woman.'*

The court of law at Jamnia enjoyed the highest reputation

toward the end of the first and in the beginning of the second

century after Christ, a college of learned men, which can

scarcely have had any formal recognition from the Eoman

authorities, but yet actually stepped into the place of the old

Sanhedrim of Jerusalem, as the supreme court of law for

Israel. The enactments passed by Eabban Jochanan ben

Saccai in Jamnia after the destruction of the temple, in order

to adapt certain legal requirements to the altered circum-

stance of the times, were regarded as binding.^ Eabban

Gamaliel II. and his court of justice watched over the correct

reckoning of the contents of the calendar. To its decisions

the elder E. Josua submitted, even if he considered them to

be erroueous.^^ As a rule the decisions on points of law

issuing from Jamnia were treated as constituting the autho-

ritative standard.^* Indeed, the succession of Jamnia to the

privileges of Jerusalem was so generally acquiesced in, that

where this was not the case, it was pointed to as an excep-

tion to the rule." Even in regard to the number of members,

they seem to have copied the pattern of the Sanhedrim of

Jerusalem. At least there occurs in one place a statement to

the effect that
" the seventy-two elders

"
appointed as presi-

*i Baha Jcamma viii. 6.

8» Sukka iii. 12; jBo*7i hashana iv. 1, 3, 4
;
Menachoth x. 5. Deren-

boiirg, Histoire de la Palestine, p. 304 sq.
33 Eosh hashana ii. 8-9.—According to Edujoth vii. 7, once in Gama-

liel's absence the year was declared to be an intercalary year, on the con-

dition that he would confirm this opinion when he returned.

3* Kelim v. 4 ; Para vii. 6. Compare also Bechoroth iv. 5, vi. 8

(how they were wont to do in Jamnia in making in;?pectiou of the

first-born).
" Sanhedrin li. 4

;
Rosh hashana iv. 2.
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dent E. Eleasar ben Asariah.'^*—"We may assume that thia

court of justice at Jamnia was voluntarily accepted by the

Jewish people as authoritative, not only in the domain of the

ceremonial law, but also in the domain of the civil and

criminal law. In reference to the civil law it may indeed

have received actual authorization, in accordance with the

general procedure in legislation. For the Eoman legislation,

so far as we can understand it, recognised the authority of

the Jewish communities in the Dispersion to administer the law

in civil suits among their countrymen, wherever the contend-

ing parties chose to bring their disputes before their own

communal court.^^ But in criminal matters this jurisdiction

bore the character of a usurped authority, rather than of one

conferred by the emperor. Origen very vividly, and at the

same time authentically, describes to us the state of matters

which then prevailed. In vindicating the story of Susanna

and Daniel, he endeavours to prove that the Jews might

quite well have had their own judicatories during the Baby-

lonian exile. In proof of this he refers to the state of matters

in Palestine in his own days, of which he knew from his own

observation. The power of the Jewish Ethnarch (so Origen

designates him) is so great, that he is in no respect different

from a king (w? firjSev Biacpepeiv (3aaiXevovro<i rov Wvov<;).

" There are also secret legal proceedings in accordance with

the law, and many are condemned to death without any

general authority having been obtained for the exercise of

such functions, and without any attempt to conceal such

351 Sebachim i. 3 ; Jadajim in. 5, iv. 2. Compare Div. II. vol. ii. pp.

370, 372.
36

Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 10. 17; Codex Theodosianus, ii. 1. 10: ex consensu

partium in civili duntaxcit nerjotio. Compare Div. II. vol. ii. pp. 263,

269.—According' to Edujoth vii. 7, Gamaliel II. once made a journey to

the governor (Hegemon) of Syria (it should be "of Judea")
" in order

to obtain a permission from him "
(s^llDa pOJHD niCn i?1o!?).

It is pos-

sible it had to do with an investiture, or extension, or execution of

legislative functions.
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doings from the governor."^' This was the state of mattcr.s

during the third century. In the first decades after the

destruction of Jerusalem, they would not have ventured

to go so far. Yet this was the direction in which things

were tending.
—To this Jewish central court in Palestine,

whose president suhsequently received the title of Patriarch,

were also paid the contributions of the Jews of the Disper-

sion, so far as these continued to be collected after the

destruction of the temple. At least for the period of the

later days of the empire this can be proved to demonstration.

In this matter also the Eabbis take the place of the priests.

For previously the contributions were cast into the central

treasury of the priests at Jerusalem. It was now a rabbinical

board which made the collection by means of their apostoli,

and superintended its proper distribution. See Div. II. vol.

ii. pp. 269, 288.

All zeal for the law of their fathers in this later time, at

least among the great majority of the pious, had its motive

power in the belief in a glorious future for the nation. Such

was the case even before the great catastrophe ;
and so it

continued in a yet more exaggerated degree after that terrible

event. If now, more zealously than ever, the people occupied

themselves with the scrupulous fulfilment of the command-

ments of God, certainly the most powerful motive working in

this direction was the wish to render themselves thereby

worthy of the future glory in which they so confidently

believed. In regard to this religious movement during the

first decades after the overthrow of the holy city, the Apoca-

lypses of Baruch and Ezra, which had their origin in that

very period, afford us a lively as well as an authentic picture.

On these Apocalypses see Div. II. vol. iii. pp. 83-114.

The immediate consequence of the terrible slaughter was

2^
Origen, Epistola ad AJricamim, § 14, given literally in Div II.

vol. i. p. 173.
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indeed a profound and paralyzing shock to the feelings

How could God permit this disaster to befall His own chosen

people ? But this grand mystery was only a particular

instance of the universal mystery : How is the misfortune of

the righteous generally and the good fortune of the un-

righteous possible ? Through the darkness of this lattei

problem the pious consciousness of Israel had long ago suc-

cessfully struggled. So now also a satisfactory answer was

soon found. It is a chastisement which God has inflicted

upon His people because of their sin. It has its own

appointed time. When the people by means of it shall have

learned righteousness, the promised day of redemption will

soon dawn for them. This is the fundamental idea of both of

these apocalypses, and their purpose is to comfort the people
in their distress, to inspire them with courage and with holy
zeal by visions of the redemption that will come to them

surely and soon. The confident belief in this future was

therefore only intensified, confirmed, and inflamed by the sore

sufferings and sad disasters of the time. Out of the grief for

the overthrow of the sanctuary, the Messianic hope drew new

nourishment, new strength. This was also, from a political

point of view, important, and productive of serious conse-

quences. For this Messianic hope was a wonderful blending
of religious and political ideals. The political aspirations of

the nation had never been abandoned, and the element of dano^er

just lay in the combination of them with religious motives.

The political freedom of the nation, which the people longed

for, was now represented as the end of the ways of God.

The more firmly this was believed, the more readily did the

people set out of view the cool calculations of what is humanly

possible, the bolder became their resolve to dare even the im-

possible. It was this feeling wliich even in the time of Nero

had broken out in rebellion. In it there also still lay hidden

elements that yet would lead to new and frightful catastrophes
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Under the emperors of the Flavian dynasty (Vespasian,

Titus, Domitian, down to a.d. 96) there does not seem to

have been any more serious development of these tendencies.

Sufficient occasion, however, was presented for giving expres-

sion to those already present. For the command to contribute

what had been the temple-tax to the Capitoline Jupiter at

Eome (see above, p. 255), was an outrage upon the religious

sensibilities of the Jews, which every year, on the levying

of the tax, must afresh have roused the feeling of resentment.

Under Domitian this tax was levied with great strictness, as

generally this emperor posed as a decided enemy of the Jews,

and conversion to Judaism was punished by the imposition

of severe penalties.^^

Eusebius speaks of an actual persecution of the Jews after

the destruction of Jerusalem, even during Vespasian's reign,

referring to Hegesippus as his authority. Vespasian, as well

as Domitian and Trajan, is said by Hegesippus to have hunted

for and executed all Jews of the house of David with great

rigour, in order that the royal family, on which the Jews rested

their hopes, should be rooted out.^^ This order led to a great

persecution of the Jews under Vespasian.** We have no longer

any means of determining how far this story is historical. It

can scarcely be altogether without foundation, for that a

Messiah descending from the house of David was expected is

beyond dispute. The existence, therefore, of descendants of

David might actually be looked upon as a source of political

danger. This "
persecution," however, cannot have been of

'* Enforcement of the tax, Suetonius, Domitian, 12
; prohibition of

conversions to Judaism, Dio Cassius, Ixvii. 14. Both passages are quoted
in full in Div. II. vol. ii. p. 267.

•*
Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iii. 12 (Vespasian) ; ibid. iii. 19-20 (Domi-

tian) ; ibid. iii. 32. 3-4 (Trajan) ; reference being made in all cases to

Hegesippus.
*"

Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iiL 12 : Ovsavaatctvou fctroi riiv ruv 'lipQaoXufcuv

&>.uaiu 'jzoe.vroe,; toi); oexo yiuovs Axfilo . . . oii/x^yjTeltrSxi Trpoaroi^xi, fteytoTOB
rt 'Ioi/0«('o/j ocvSi; ix, Txvrri; ^tuyi^ov ivupTridyivxi t^j x'nixi.
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great dimensions and importance, since it is not taken notice

of by any other writer.—Whether political uprisings occurred

in Judea under Domitian is certainly very questionable.

From certain hints in a military diploma of a.d. 86, some

have supposed that such disturbances must have taken place.

Meanwhile, these conclusions have not by any means been

satisfactorily proved. See above, p. 259.—On the other

hand, the outbursts which occurred, first outside of Judea

and afterwards in Judea itself, under Trajan and Hadrian

spread widely, and led to scenes of terrible violence.

2. The War under Trajan, a.d. 115-117.

Sources.
Dig Cassius, Ixviii. 32.

EusEBius, Hist. eccl. iv. 2
; Chronicon, ed. Sclioene, ii. 164 sq.

Orosius, vii. 12, ahnost wholly according to Jerome's Latin reproduction

of the Chronicle of Eusebius.

Literature.

MuNTER, Der jildische Krieg unter den Kaisern Trajan und Hadrian (1821),

pp. 10-29.

Cassel in Ersch and Gruber's Encyclopaedie, sec. ii. Bd. xxvii. 1850,

p. 12 f. (in art. "Juden").

Gratz, Geschichte der Juden, Bd. iv. p. 123 ff.

Derenbourg, Histoire de la Palestine, pp. 402-412.

Neubijrger, Monatsschrift fiir Geschichte und Wissenschafi Judenthumt^

1873, pp. 386-397.

EwALD, History of Israel, viii. pp. 271-276.

Morrison, Tlie Jews under the Roman Eminre, pp. 189-194.

Hausrath, Neutestamentliche Zeitgeschichte, 2 Aufl. iv. 181-189.

Kenan, Les Evangiles (1877), pp. 503-512.

VoLKMAR,
" Zur Clironologie des Trajanischen Partherkrieges mit Riick-

sicht auf die Ignatiustradition und eine neue Quelle
"
(Rhein. Museum^

Neue Folge, Bd. xil. 1857, pp. 481-511).

VoLKMAR, "Der parthische und jiidische Kreig Trajans nacli den

Quellen" {Zeitschrift fiir die Alterthumswissenschaft. XV. Jahrg. 1857,

J^'r. 61-65).
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VoLKMAR, Handbuch der Einleitung in die Apolcryjihen, 1 Thl. Abth. 1,

Judith. 1860.

DiEUAUER in Budinger's Untersuchungen zur rom. Kaisergeschichte, i,

1868, p. 182 f.

De la Berge, Essai sur le regne de Trajan (1877), pp. 182-184

Schiller, Geschichte der romischen Kaiserzeit, i. 2 (1883), p. 561 f.

MoMMSEN, Rdmische Geschichte, Bd. v. (1885) pp. 542-544. Compare

p. 397 ff.

Trajan, during the last years of his life, A.D. 114-117,

was incessantly occupied in bold expeditions of conquest in

the farthest eastern parts of the empire.'*^ While he was, in

A.D, 115, engaged in the conquest of Mesopotamia, the Jews

in Egypt and Cyrene, taking advantage of the emperor's

absence,
"
as if driven along by the wild spirit of revolution,

besran to make riots against the non-Jewish inhabitants of

the land."^^ The rebellion reached such dimensions in the

following year, A.D. 116, that it assumed the character of a

formal war.*^ The Eoman governor of Egypt, M. Eutilius

*^ On Trajan's wars in the East, compare, besides the above-named

works of Volkniar, H. Francke, Zur Geschichte Trajan's (2 Ausg. 1840),

pp. 249-300 ; Dierauer,
"
Beitrage zu einer kritischen Geschichte Trajan's,"

pp. 152-186 (in Budinger's Untersuchungen zur romischen Kaisergeschichte,

Bd. 1. 1868) ;
De la Berge, Essai sur le regne de Trajan (Paris 1877),

pp. 149-190 ; Schiller, Geschichte der romischen Kaiserzeit, i. 2 (1883)

pp. 555-563 ; Moramsen, Rdmische Geschichte, v. 397 ff. ;

'

Gutschmid,
Geschichte Irans und seiner Nachbarliivder (1888), pp. 140-146.

*^
Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 2: "Ev ts ydp

'

A'Ai^auopsicc kua tj) Xo<t)j

Kiyi>'KT(^ Kxl TrpoijiTi KctToi Kvpvis/riv ua-TTip i/tto ^i/6v,t<«T0j "hnvov Ttuo; x,»t

OTccaiaOovg u,i/cippt'7ria$ivTig apy.vi'JTO "Trpo; tov; avJOiy.ov; EX'Ayi'jx; arxaiu^eii/.—With reference to the war in Egypt, the oldest witness, though very

brief, is Appian, Civ. ii. 90. Appian there relates how that Caesar had

dedicated a sanctuary at Alexandria to the memory of Pompey ; and then

proceeds ; oVsp ev' i,u(ju Karci Fujuaiui/ ctiiToy.octTopof, Tpxixs/oi', i^oy^Xvurcc

TO iy Aiyinrros^ lovoa.io)'j yi^o:, vtto tuu lovOotiui/ i; rx; Toy vo'Kiy.ov xP^'^i

KXTYipilcpdyi.
—Undoubtedly the reference is to this period in a fragment

of Appian in which he tells how he had been obliged to flee from Egypt
at the time of the war with the Jews (Revue arche'ologique, Nouve Serie,

t, xix. 1869, pp. 101-110 = Miiller, Fragmenta hist, grace, (v. 1, p. Ixv.).
<3 xhe chronology is not

(juite certain- Dierauer and Schiller assume
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Lupus, seems not to have been aware of the strength of the

Jews. In an engagement the rebel Jews conquered the

"
Greeks," and compelled them to fly to Alexandria. There,

for the Jewish revolt only the one year a.d. 117
; Mommsen, the years

116-117 ;
Clinton {Fasti Romani, t. i.),

de la Berge, and others, the years

115-117 (the first beginning in 115, and extending more widely in 116).

The latter view is the correct one. For Eusebius, not only in his Chron-

icle, whose dates are often quite arbitrarily given {Ghronicon, ed. Schoene,

ii. 164, ad ann. Ahr. 2131), but also in his Church History, definitely

characterizes the eighteenth year of Trajan as the time when the revolt

began (Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 2 : ^B>i youv tow uvroKpocTopog il; iuioivTov

CKTUKXthiKcirov i'hctvvouTog, uvdi;' lovhociuv >e.iumis iTtuvoLaTotact js.t.X.). But

the eighteenth year of Trajan reaches from the end of January 115

down to the end of January 116. (On the day of Nerva's death, see

Dierauer, p. 27 f.) In the following year, that is, 116, and, indeed,

while Lupus was governor of Egypt, the rebellion assumed larger pro-

portions (Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 2 : uv^vjaxvTig rt sic; fciyx t»j» aTuaiv

T<f iiriduri iviocvju TToXsf^ov ov ffiix-pou avvv^-^ocv, iiyov/as i/ov r^viKccvrx

KwTcw T^f Avoian; Kiyi/'mov).
—The correctness of this statement is con-

firmed by the chronology of the governors of Egypt, which for these years

can be determined with tolerable accuracy (comp. Franz in Corpus Inscr.

Graec. t. iii. p. 312).

(1) On the inscription of a temple in the oasis of Thebes, M. Rutiliua

Lupus is referred to as governor of Egypt during the nineteenth year of

Trajan, i.e. a.d. 116 (Letronne, Recueil des inscriptions grecques et latines de

rSgypte, i. 120 sq.
—

Corpus Inscr. Graec. n. 4948 : iTrl MupKov PowtA/ow

Aot/xoy tTTotpxov AlyvvTou , . , L iff uvrotcpuropo; Kui'uxpo; l>!epov» Tpxiocuoi)

. . Trccx.u!/ x'
;
the date corresponds to the 24th May a.d. 116.

(2) In order to quell the rebellion in Cyrene and Egypt, Trajan sent

Marcius Turbo (Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 2). That this man is to be

regarded as governor of Egypt, is proved from the circumstance that the

governor of Cyrene had no army ; Turbo, therefore, can have fought

against the rebels in those quarters only as governor of Egypt. From

Spartian's Vita Hadriani, however, we know positively that Hadrian

subsequently assigned Dacia to him titulo Aegyptiacae praefecturae, i.e.

with permission to retain the honorary rank of governor of Egypt

(Spartian, Hadrian, c. 7 ; compare Letronne, i. 164). Turbo was there-

fore the successor of Lupus, and that during the time of Trajan, a.d. 117.

(3) Eight months and a half after Trajan's death, i.e. in April A.D. 118,

Rammius Martialis is described on an inscription as governor of Egypt

(Letronne, Recueil des inscriptions, i. 153, n. xvi. = Corpus Inscr. Graec.

n. 4713 f. : tTrl 'Vxfi^i'i) Mxprtuy.i iTcipxV AiyvTrrov . . . i^ xiiroxpxropo;

KxiTctpo; Tpx'ixvcv
'

Alptxvou . . . (fxpuovdi x-/j'; the date corresponds to

23rd April A.D. 118).
—Marcius Turbo had therefore been recalled at the
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in the capital, the Greeks had decidedly the upper hand, and

the Jews residing there were seized and slain."

Still more furiously did the Jews in Gyrene conduct them-

selves. Of the cruelties which the Jews there perpetrated

upon their non- Jewish fellow-inhabitants a dreadful picture

is presented by Dio Gassius. They ate their jflesh, besmeared

themselves with their blood, sawed them through from above

downward, or gave them for food to the wild beasts. The

number of the murdered is said to have been as many as

220,000." Though here, certainly, the pen has been directed

by the most extravagant fancy, the extent and importance of

latest in the beginning of a.d. 118 (compare also Spartian, Hadrian, 5 .

" Marcio Turhone Judaeis compressis ad deprimendum tumultum Maure-

taniae destinato"). But since he had quelled the rebellion ^oXX«7j ,uci)c»i;

sv ovx. ohiy<f T£ xP^^V (Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 2), his period of office must

have filled up the year 117. This is also confirmation of the view that

the decided victory of the rebels over Lupus is to be put down to the year

116, and the first beginning of the revolt to the year 115.

**
Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 2

; Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 164 sq. (at

the eighteenth year of Trajan, 2131 Abr.) ; Orosius, vii. 12 :
" In Alex-

andria autem commisso proelio victi et adriti sunt." Compare also

Buxtorf, Lexicon Chald. col. 99, s.v. ^{''"l^3DD7X ; Derenbourg, Histoire,

pp. 410-412 ; Wiinsche, Der jerusalemische Talmud (1880), p. 125 f.—In

the Chronicle of Eusebius it is remarked on the first year of Hadrian that

this emperor restored Alexandria that had been destroyed by the Jews

(or Romans ?).
See Eusebius, Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 164 sq., according

to the Armenian :

" Adrianus Alexandriam a Judaeis subversara re-

stauravit;" according to Jerome : "Hadrianus Alexandriam a Eomanis

[sic] subversam publicis instauravit expensis." The city must therefore

have suffered severely, even though it miglit not have been, strictly

speaking, "destroyed." See, on the other side, Miinter, pp. 19-23. The

conjecture of Mommsen, that the statement did not originally stand in

the text of Eusebius, and was only introduced by a misunderstanding of

the Armenian and Latin translators (Romische Geschichte, v. 543) in pre-

sence of the agreement of the two, is not tenable.
*' Dio Cassius, Ixviii. 32. Compare Orosius, vii. 12 :

"
Incredibili

delude motu sub uno tempore Judaei, quasi rabie efferati, per diversaa

terrarum partes exarserunt. Nam et per totam Libyam adversus incolaa

atrocissima bella gesserunt : quae adeo tunc interfectis cultoribus desolata

est, ut nisi postea Hadrianus imperator coUectas illuc aliunde colonias

deduxisset, vacua penitus terra, abraso habitatore, mansisset. Aegyptum
vero totam et Cyrenen et Thebaidam cruentis seditionibus turbaverunt."
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the revolt are beyond all dispute. The leader of the Jewish

population of Cyrene, whom they proclaimed as their king, ia

called by Eusebius, Lukuas, by Dio Cassius, Andrew.'*^

To suppress this revolt Trajan sent one of his best generals,

Marcius Turbo.^^ By means of long-continued and persistent

fighting (TToXXai? fj,d^ai<i
ev ovk oXljco re '^povtp) he brought

the war to an end, and slew many thousands of the Jews, not

only of Cyrene, but also those of Egypt, who had attached

themselves to their
"
king

"
Lukuas.*^

The outbreak had also spread to the island of Cyprus.

Under the leadership of a certain Artemio, the Jews there

imitated the example of their co-religionists of Cyrene, and

murdered 24,000 non-Jewish inhabitants of the island.^'

The very capital, Salamis, was laid waste by them.^° In

regard to the suppression of the revolt we have no informa-

tion. The consequence of it was that henceforth no Jew was

*'•
Eusebius, Hist. ecd. iv. 2

;
Dio Cassius, Ixviii. 32.

•^
According to an inscription at Sarmizegethusa in Dacia, his full name

was Q. Marcius Turbo Fronto Publicius Severus (Orelli, Inscr. Lat. n. 831

= Corpus Inscr. Lat. t. iii. n. 1462). The same, but incomplete, occurs

in Corpus Inscr. Lat. t. xiv. n. 4243. — After the suppression of the

Jewish revolt by Hadrian, Marcius Turbo became successively governor
of Mauretania, Pannonia, Dacia (Spartian, Hadrian, c. 5 fin. 6 fin. 7),

was appointed praefectus praetorio (Spartian, Hadrian, c. 9 ; Dio Cassius,

Ixix. 18
; Corpus Inscr. Lat. t. iii. n. 1462), and is described as one of

the most active men of Hadrian's time (Dio Cassius, Ixix. 18
;

Frontonis

epistulae, ed. Naber, p. 165), but who, as many of his like had done, fell

under the suspicion and awakened the dislike of Hadrian (Spartian,
Hadrian, c. 15).

**
Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 2.—According to Eusebius, Chronicon, ed.

Schoene, ii. 164 sq. ; Orosius, vii. 12, the revolt had also extended into the

Thebaid.
*' Dio Cassius, Ixviii. 32.

'0
Eusebius, Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 164 sq. (on the nineteenth year

of Trajan, 2132 Abr.). According to the Armenian : "Salaminam Cii:)ri

insulae urbem Judaei adorti sunt et Graecos, quos ibi nacti sunt, truci-

darunt, urbemque a fundamentis subverterunt." According to the Greek

in Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 657 : Tovg iv la.'ha.^hi r'/,? Kv'Trpov "EXA^i/aj

'lot/Soe/o/ oiviT^ovTSi t»j» itoKiv xceTEuxai^a;/.—Orosius, vii. 12: "Sane Sala-

ipinam, urbem Cypri, interfectis omnibus accolis deleverunt."
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allowed to appear upon the island
;
and if through stress of

weather any Jew should happen to be cast upon its coasts,

he was put to death.'^

Finally, when Trajan had pressed on as far as Ctesiphon,

the capital of the Parthian empire, the Jews of Mesopotamia

in his rear had become disturbed. Such a disturbance there

upon the very frontier of the empire was a most serious

affair. Trajan gave orders to the Moorish prince Lusius

Quietus, who was at the same time a Eoman general, to

sweep the rebels out of the province {eKKaddpat t^9 eirap-^iaii

avTov'i). With barbarous cruelty Quietus executed his com-

mission. Thousands of Jews were put to death. Thus was

order restored, and Quietus, in recognition of his services,

was appointed governor of Palestine.^^

The Jewish revolt was not, it would seem, finally suppressed

until the beginning of Hadrian's reign in A.D. 117. At least

Eusebius speaks of disturbances in Alexandria which Hadrian

had to quell ;

*^ and the biographer of Hadrian states that

Palestine also had taken its share in the rebellion." In any

case, however, perfect quiet seems to have been restored in

the first year of Hadrian.

*^ Dio Cassius, Ixviii. 32.

*2
Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 2

; Oironicon, ed. Schoeiie, ii. 164 sq. (on

the eighteenth year of Trajan, 2131 Abr.) ; Orosius, vii. 12
;
Dio Cassius,

Ixviii. 32 (who also gives many personal details about Quietus).
—On Lusius

Quietus compare also what is said above at p. 262. His name seems at an

e.'irly date to have been corrupted in the text of the Chronicle of Eusebius,

for Jerome has Lysias Quietus, and Syncellus (ed. Dindorf, i. 657), Avaiot;

KvvTog. The correct form is given in Eusebius, Hist. eccl. ed. Heini-

chen, Dio Cassius, ed. Dindorf, and Spartian, Hadrian, c. 5.

*^
Eusebius, Clironicon, ed. Schoene,ii. 1G4 sq. (on the 1st year of Hadrian,

2133 Abr.). According to the Armenian :

" Adrianus Judaeos subegit ter

[tertio] contra Romanos rebellantes." According to Jerome :

" Hadrianus

Judaeos capit secundo contra Romanos rebellantes." According to Syn-
cellus :

'

Aopiocyo;
'

lovOiciov: kutcc AT^i^xi/Opio)!/ arctuiu^ovTce; iKoXxaev,
**

Spartan, Hadrian, c. 5 :
"
Lycia denique ac Palaestina rebelles animoa

efferebant.
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It is very doubtful indeed whether Palestine generally had

any share in the rebellion. This is maintained by Volkmai

and Gratz in the interest of their conception of the Book of

Judith, which they place in this period ;
but it has been rightly

contested by Lipsius and others.*^ Eabbinical tradition makes

mention distinctly of a "war of Quietus," Dit^^p b^ DiD^iS;^

but there is nothing to oblige us to understand by this any

other than the well-known war of Quietus in Mesopotamia.

In Megillath, Taanith § 29, the 12th Adar is designated the

"
day of Trajan," Diynit: d"i*,*^ and the commentary upon this

passage remarks that this day was celebrated in commemoration

of the following incident :

^* Two brothers, Julianus and Pappus,

•• Volkmar, TJieoIog. Jahrliicher, 1857, pp. 441-498, and especially, Dcu

Buck Judith (1860), pp. 56 ff., 64 ff., 83 ff., 90 ff. Gratz, Geschichte der

Jiiden, iv. 439 ff. On the other side, see Lipsius, Zeitschrift fur wissen-

schaftliche Theologie, 1859, pp. 81-111. On the subject generally, Hilgen-

feld, Zeitschrift, 1858, p. 270 ff., and 1861, p. 338 ff.
; Derenbourg, Histoire,

p. 405 ;
Fritzsche in Schenkel's Bibellexicon, iii. 448 ff.

; Renan, Les ^van-

gilesy p. 509 ; Gregorovius, Hadrian, (3 Aufli. 1884), pp. 27, 35-38.
*^

Mishna, Sota ix. 14, and Seder Olam. sub fin. In both passages, instead

of the common reading of the text, D"lt3''D ht^ DID^IS, "vve should read : DIO^IS

DD^P ?C^'• See Gratz, Geschichte der Juden, iv. 439 ff.
; Volkmar, Judith, pp.

83-90 ; Lipsius, Zeitschrift fur wissenschaftliche Theologie, 1859, pp. 97-104 •

Derenbourg, Histoire, p. 404 f.
; Salzer, Magazin fiir die Wissenschaft des

Judenthums, iv. 1877, pp. 141-144.—In the Mishna passages DO^p is the

reading in : (1) a manuscript of the Royal Library at Berlin (MSS. Or. fol.

567, previously in private hands ; it is the same to which Gratz had

referred). (2) The Cambridge Manuscript, edited by Lowe in 1883 (Uni-

versity Additional, 470. 1). In the passage from the Seder 0/am, this same

reading is found in an old manuscript collated by Azariah de Rossi. See

Gratz in the work above quoted. In the latter passage this reading is also

required by the context
;
for there are, according to it, fifty-two years to be

reckoned between the war of Vespasian and the war of the DID^p, and

from that to the war of Ben-Cosiba (Bar-Cochba), 16 years. Also in the

Mishna passage the war of the DD''p follows upon the war of Vespasian,
and then after that " the last war," i.e. that of Bar-Cochba.
"

Derenbourg, Histoire de la Palestine, pp. 443, 446. On the forms of

the name DiyiltD, |V"l'"t3, etc., see Derenbourg, Histoire, p. 408.

^* See Derenbourg, Histoire, p. 406 f.
; Gratz, Geschichte der Juden, iv. p.

445 ff.
; Volkmar, Judith, pp. 90-100; lApsiuB, Zeitschrift fiir wissenschaftl,

Theologie, 1859, pp. 104-110.
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were arrested by Trajan at Laodicea, when the emperor called

out to them in mockery : Let your God now save you as he

saved Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah. The two brothers

replied that neither he nor they were worthy of having such

a miracle wrought, but that God would indeed require their

blood of him if he slew them. But before Trajan left that

place, an order came from Eome, in consequence of which he

was put to death. This fable, which deserves no attention

whatever, as it proceeds on the assumption that Trajan was

only a subordinate oflficer, is now forsooth offered as the prin-

cipal evidence regarding the war of Trajan in Palestine ! But

it should be observed that even in it there is no mention either

of a war or of Judea, but expressly of Laodicea.^®—The one

thing that seems to favour Volkmar's view is the statement of

Spartian above referred to, according to which, in the begin-

ning of Hadrian's reign, Palestine rehelles animos efferehat.

From this statement, indeed, it would seem to have been not

altogether in a quiet condition. But it can hardly have

gone the length of an actual war. Otherwise our original

authorities would have given a more circumstantial account

of it.

3. The Great Eebellion under Hadrian, a.d. 132-135.

Sources.
Did Cassius, bcix. 12-14

EusEBius, Hist. eccl. iv. 6
; Ghronicon, ed Schoene, ii. 166-169.

On Aristo of Pella, see vol. i. of this work, pp. 69-72.

Eabbinical traditions in Derenbourg, pp. 412-438. A collection of the

rabbinical texts which refer to the history of Beth-ther is given in

Lebrecht, Bether, pp. 43-50
; comp. also p. 20 f.

On the coins, see Appendix IV.

'^ At the basis of the legend there may lie probably an obscure remini-

scence of the fact that Lusius Quietus, the oppressor of the Jews, waa
recalled by Hadrian, and subsequently executed (Spartian, Hadrian.
6 and 7).
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" Die Griindung der romischen Colonie Aelia Capitolina"

(Sitzungsberichte der philos.-philol. und hist. Classe der Miinchener Aka^

demie, 1883, pp. 477-508).

SCHWARZ, Der Bar-Kochbaische Axhfstand, Briinn 1885 (worthless ;
see

"Bursian's Jahresber. der class. Alterthumsunssensch. pp. 48, 282 f.).
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A late Jewish legend tells how in the days of Joshua ben

Chananiab, that is, in the time of Hadrian, the pagan govern-

ment had granted authority to proceed with the building of

the temple. But the Samaritans had made representations

against the enterprise. And in consequence of these the

emperor had not indeed withdrawn the permission, but issued

a decree that the new building should not be erected precisely

on the site of the old temple, which came to the same thing

as an actual prohibition. Then the Jews gathered together

in factions in the valley of Beth-Eimmon. But E. Joshua,

in order to quiet them, told them the story of the lion and

the stork : as the stork ought to be glad to have got its

head uninjured out of the jaws of the lion, so also ought they

to be glad if they were allowed to live in peace under a heathen

government,^" The historical value of this legend is simply

nil, and yet it forms the chief ground for the view insisted

upon by many modern scholars, that Hadrian had given per-

mission for the rebuilding of the temple, and that the with-

drawal of this permission was the real cause of the great

Jewish rebellion.^^ In confirmation of this view reference is

made to statements by Christian writers. But even these

are little calculated to support such a theory. Chrysostom,

Cedrenus, and Nicephorus Callistus only say that the Jews

in the time of Hadrian had rebelled and made an attempt to

rebuild the temple, and that Hadrian put a stop to that under-

taking. The Chronicon Faschale speaks of a destruction by

'^ Bereshith rahha c. 64. See the passage in the original text, and in &

French translation in Derenbourg, Histoire de la Palestine, p. 416 sq. Text

and Latin translation in Volkniar, Judith, pp. 108-111. German in

Wiinsche, Der Midrasch Bereschit Rahha (1881), p. 307 f.

*^ So Volkmar, Judith, pp. 108 fF., 131 ff.
; Griitz, Geschichte der Juden,

iv. 138 ff., 442 fF.
; Derenbourg, Histoire de la Palestine, p. 412 sq. ; Neu-

biirger, Monatsschrift fiir Geschichte und JVissenschaft des Judenthums, 1873,

p. 433 fT. ; Hausrath, Zeitgeschichte, iv. 328 f.
; Salzer, Magazin, iii, 127 ff.

;

Hamburger, lieal-Encyclopaedie, art.
" Hadrian."

DIV. L VOL. II. T
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Hadrian of the temple that had actually been built.*^ Of a

permission to build the temple that had first been given by
Hadrian and afterwards withdrawn, there is no mention what-

ever. The attempt to rebuild the temple was really itself

one of the acts of the rebellion. An apparent support for this

theory is to be found only in one passage in the Epistle of

Barnabas, of which, however, the explanation is uncertain.

Barnabas seeks to show that it is not according to God's will

that the Jews should continue to observe the law. Their

Sabbath is not the true one.
" And almost like the heathens

have they honoured God in a temple." In order to prove the

heathenish character of the Jewish temple, Barnabas, in chap,

xvi., quotes the prophecy of Isa. xlix. 1 7 (LXX.) :

"
Behold,

they who have cast down this temple, even they shall build

it up again ;

"
and then proceeds, in chap. xvi. 4 : "It has so

happened. For through their going to war it was destroyed

by their enemies
;
and now they [together with] the servants

of their enemies shall rebuild it
"

(ycvcTai- Bia yap to iroXeixdv

avrov^ KaOupidrj vtto rwv i^Opwv vvv Koi avTol [kuI] ol rcov

e^dpoiv VTvqpkraL avocKoSofxrjcrovacv avTov). Only if the

bracketed Kai be retained, is the expectation there set forth

that now the Jews and the heathens together were to build

in common the Jewish temple. By striking out the Kai the

meaning of the sentence becomes this : the heathens them-

selves build the temple, that is, for heathenish purposes.

But on external grounds also the latter reading deserves the

preference. Barnabas seems therefore to allude to Hadrian's

intention to erect a building for heathen worship.®^
—Of the

^^ The passages are collected in IMlinter, p. 64 f., and Volkmar, Judith,

pp. 131-134. Compare also under note 93.
** The x«/is given only in the Sinaiticus ; in all other texts it is want-

ing. The explanation given above, that the building was for heathen

worship, is supported, for example, by Lipsius in Schenkel's Bibellexion,

i. 371 f. The words have been understood of the aid given to the Jewish

building by the heathens, especially by Volkmar, and that indeed even before
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alleged permission given by Hadrian for the rebuilding of

the Jewish temple, therefore, we do not meet with any trace

when we investigate the causes of the rebellion." Such per-

mission, at least in the form of active encouragement, is also

improbable on internal grounds. For while Hadrian zealously

patronized the Greek-Eoman religious rites, he looked with

contempt upon all foreign superstitions.^'

Only two accounts of the causes of the great rebellion are

worthy of consideration. Spartian says :

'^ " moverunt ea

tempestate et Judaei helium, quod vetabantur mutilare geni-

talia." Dio Cassius, on the contrary, gives his account thus:"

"When Hadrian had founded at Jerusalem a city of his

own in place of the one destroyed, which he called Aelia

Capitolina, and on the site of the temple of their God erected

another temple to Jupiter, the great and long-continued war

broke out. For the Jews regarded it as a horrible outrage

that foreigners should settle in their city, and that temples

for strange gods should be built in it." Since Spartian men-

the discovery of the Sinaiticus, resting upon the common reading without

the Kxi (Theolog. Jahrbiicher, 1856, pp. 351-361, and elsewhere). He was

followed by J. G. Muller, Erklarung des Barnabasbriefes (1869), pp. 334-340 ;

Hamack, Patrum apostolorum, Opera, i. 2, ed. 2 (1878), pp. Ixx.-lxxii., and

I myself adopted this view in the first edition of this work. Others ex-

plain the words metaphorically of the building of the spiritual temple by the

Gentile Christians. So, e.g., Hilgenfeld, Zeitschrift fiir wissensch. Theologie,

1870, pp. 116-121 ;
Barnabae epistula, ed. 2, 1877, pp. 119-123

; Wieseler,

Jahrbiicher fiir deutsche Tlieologie, 1870, pp. 612-614 ; Riggenbach, Der

sogenannte Brief des Barnabas (1873), pp. 41-45. But according to the

language of the passage it evidently treats of the rebuilding of the actual

temple. Barnabas wishes to say : this temple was not better than a

heathen temple, as even then it actually was rebuilt by the heathen.

Special emphasis should be laid on the uvtov at the close. Against
Weizsacker's reference to the building of Zerubbabel {Zar Kritik des

Barnabasbriefes, 1863, p. 21 ff.),
the viJ}/ and the future are decisive.

**
Compare Renan, L'eglise chretienne, p. 24

; Schiller, Geschichte der rem.

Kaiserzeit, i. 613 ; Gregorovius, Hadrian, 3 Aufl. p. 38 f.

**
Spartian, vita Hadriani, c. 22 (in the Scriptores Historiae Augustae, ed.

Peter): sacra Romana diligentissime curavit. peregrina contempsit.
66

Spartian, Hadrian. 14. " Dio Cassius, liix. 12.
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tions only the one and Dio Cassius only the other, it ia

doubtful whether without more ado we are entitled to coin-

bine the two. Gregorovius rejects the statement of Spartian,

and regards that of Dio Cassius as alone worthy of credence.

In fact, a prohibition of circumcision, without any special

occasion, seems little in accordance with the mild character of

Hadrian, although it might quite conceivably be used for the

purpose of securing the extinction of the Jews after the

suppression of the revolt.*^* Nevertheless, the statement of

Spartian is to be defended. For, according to all that we

know, the prohibition of circumcision was not limited to the

Jews, and was not immediately directed against them.

When, under Antoninus Pius, the Jews were again allowed to

circumcise their children, the prohibition still stood good

against the non-Jewish peoples. It was therefore originally a

general order.^ The special feature of this legislation was

.

*s Compare Gregorovius, Sitzungsberichte der philos.-philol. und hist. Glasse

der Miinchener AJcademie, 1883, p. 499 ff.
;
Der Kaiser Hadrian, p. 188 ff.

In favour of Gregorovius' view oue might refer to the state of the original

documents. Dio Cassius, as well as Spartian, founds partly on the auto-

biography of Hadrian (see Dio Cassius, Ixix. 11, u;
'

Alpixi/o; ypx^ei ;

Spartian, 1. 1, "in libris vitae suae Hadrianus ipse commemorat ;

"
7. 2,

"ut ipse vita sua dicit;" comp. also 3. 3, and 3. 5). In Dio Cassius,

however, the history of the Jewish war follows immediately upon the

quotation from the autobiography, and may probably have been derived

from it. So thinks Diirr, Die Reisen des Kaisers Hadrian, 1881, p. 14.

On the other hand, it seems probable that Spartian derives his short notice

of the Jewish war from some other source (Diirr, Reisen, p. 82).

68a
Modestinus, Digest, xlviii. 8. 11, pr. :

" Circumcidere Judaeis filioa

suos tantum rescripto divi Pii permittitur : in non ejusdem religionis qui

hoc fecerit, castrantis poena irrogatur." This statement of fiict is also

corroborated by other witnesses. In the Syrian Dialogue on Fate, which is

ascribed to Bardesanes, as a historical instance of the fact that ofttimes kings

when they conquer foreign countries have abolished the native laws and

introduced their own without the stars putting any hindrance in the way,

this is advanced as pre-eminently applicable, that only shortly before the

Romans, after the conquest of Arabia, had abolished the laws of that

country, especially the law regarding circumcision (Cureton, Spicilegium

Syriacum, 1855, p. 30 ;
in the somewhat abbreviated text in Eusebius;
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not that it aimed at the rooting out of Judaism, but that it

placed circumcision on the same level with castration, and

punished its practice accordingly.^*" The prohibition was not,

therefore, first of all directed against Judaism, but it is at the

same time quite evident that Judaism would receive from it a

deadly wound. In addition to this it was now made known

that Hadrian designed the erection of a new heathen city

upon the ruins of Jerusalem. In this also the ruling motive

was not hostility to Judaism. The rearing of magnificent

buildin-^'S and the foundinc; of cities was the work to which

Hadrian devoted the energies of his life. But this proposal

must also have been regarded as a blow in the face to

Judaism. So long as Jerusalem lay in ruins, the Jews could

cherish the hope of its restoration. The founding of a heathen

city, the erection of a heathen temple on tlie holy place, put

an end to these hopes in terrible manner. It was an outrage

Praeparatio evangel, vi. 10. 41, ed. Gaisford, the prohibition of circum-

cision is not mentioned). But the same author speaks immediately-

after of circumcision as an existing institution among the Jews. He

witnesses, therefore, precisely to the condition of matters as determined

by Antoninus Pius. A further witness for this is Origen, who distinctly

Bays that only the Jews were allowed to practise circumcision, but that

it was forbidden to all others on the pain of death {Contra C'els. ii. 13j.

The jurist Paulus, a contemporary of Origen, says. Sent. v. 22. 3-4 (in

Huschke's Jurisprudentiae anfejustinianae quae supastmt, ed. 5, Lips.

1886) :

" Gives Koniani, qui se Judaico ritu vel servos suos circumcidi

patiuntur bonis ademptis in insulam perpetuo relegantur ; medici capite

puniuntur. Judaei si alienae nationis comparatos servos circumciderunt,

aut deportantur aut capite puniuntur." The prohibition, therefore, by
no means applied especially to the Jews, but they rather were by
Hadrian's immediate successor expressly excluded from its application.

Compare also Noldeke, Zeitschrift tier deutschen Morgenland Gesellschaft,

Bd. 39, 1885, p. 343 (who has also paid attention to tlie above jiassage in

the Dialogue on Fate). Gieseler, Ecclesiastical History, vol. i. p. 119.

**''
Compare Mommsen, Romische Geschichte, v. 549.—Hadrian strictly

forbade castration; it was to be punished under the lex Cornelia de sicariis,

i.e. it was treated as murder {Digest, xlviii. 8. 4. 2). That circumcision

was treated in the same category aa castration, is seen from the passage

quoted above from Modestiuufl.
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as great as that which Antiochus Epiphanes had formerly

committed, and was answered, as that had been, by a general

uprising of the excited people.
—Both reasons, therefore, are

not in themselves improbable. A combination of the two is

a suggestion which has much to commend it, if the two

enactments of Hadrian were not too far separated in time from

one another.

In regard to the date at which the building of the Aelia

Capitolina was begun, various statements are given in the

original authorities. Epiphanius had been informed that

Hadrian, forty-seven years after the destruction of Jerusalem,

when he arrived there on his second journey, gave orders to

rebuild the city (not the temple), and commissioned Aquila
to see the work done.^ This indication of date gives us

A.D. 117, immediately after Hadrian's accession to the throne.

He was then certainly in the East, but Epiphanius expressly

refers to his later journey taken from Eome, and thus his

statement regarding the time is deprived of all its value.^" The

Chronicon Faschale places the founding of Aelia Capitolina in

A.D. 119; but it does so only because it has also placed the

great Jewish rebellion in that year, after the quelling of

which Aelia was founded.^^ With the date fixed for the

Jewish rebellion, which is demonstrably false, falls also that

fixed for the founding of Aelia.^^ Eusebius also regards the

founding of the city as a consequence of the rebellion." This

is correct, inasmuch as only thereafter was the plan carried

out. But, according to Dio Cassius, it is not to be doubted

•'
Epiphanius, De mensuris et ponderibus, § 14.

''^ It has been turned to account as serviceable by Diirr, Eeisen des

Kaisers Hadrian, p. 16. Against it : Gregorovius, Sitzungsberichte, 1883,

p. 489.

'^ Chronicon Paschale, ed, Dindorf, i. 474.
'' See also Gregorovius, Sitzungsberichte, 1883, p. 493 f.—Kenan's asser^

tion, that the founding took place about A.D. 122 (LVglise chre'tienne, p.

26), has no support from the original authorities.
''

Eusebius, Hist, eccl. iv. 6.
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that the building had already been begun before the outbreak

of the rebellion, and indeed not very long before, for he says

that the Jews, who were irritated about the building, remained

quiet so long as Hadrian stayed in Egypt and Syria, but

that they broke out so soon as he had left those regions/*

In accordance with this, it must be assumed that the founding

of the city took place during the period of Hadrian's visit to

Syria, which occurred in A.D. 130.

Hadrian at that time—it was during his last great journey

in the East—arrived in Syria from Greece, and thence went

to Egypt, and then back again to Syria/^ It is made certain

from inscriptions and coins that he was in Syria in A.D. 130,

in Egypt in November a.d. 130, and so again in Syria in

A.D. 131.^* Generally, wherever he went he furthered the

^* Dio Cassius, Ixix. 12.

^^ This route is particularly described in Dio Cassius, liix. 11-12.

'• That Hadrian's visit to Egypt occurred in a.d. 130, upon which

all the other dates turn, has been proved by Eckhel, Doctrina Numorum,
vi. 489-491. He is followed by : Haakh in Pauly's Real-Encijclopaedie,

iii. 1035, article
" Hadrianus ;" Clinton, Fasti Eomani, t. i. 1885, ad ann.

129-131, p. Chr. ; Letronne, Recueil des inscrijMons grecques et latines de

I'Egypte, t. ii. 1848, pp. 364-367
; Diirr, Die Reisen des Kaisers Hadrian,

1881, pp. 62-65. For a further list of the literature, see Diirr, pp. 7, 8.—

The principal proofs are : (1) An inscription at Palmyra of the year

[4]42 aer. Seleuc. = a.v. 130-131, assumes a previous visit of Hadrian to

Palmyra (De Vogii^, Syrie Centrale, Inscriptions de Palmyre, n. 16
;
Le Bas

and TVaddington, Inscriptions, t. iii. n. 2585). (2) The coins of Gaza of the

time of Hadrian have an era beginning with a.d. 129 or 130, the occasion

of which was certainly Hadrian's residence in Gaza, and the benefits that

had been thereby conferred upon the city. On this see the literature

mentioned in Div. II. vol. i. p. 72. The year 1 of the new era is the

year 190-191 of the old era of Gaza ; and as this earlier era began in

B.C. 60 or 61, is equivalent to a.d. 129 or 130. But even if one should

assume a.d. 129 with Stark, Gaza, p. 5iS0, Hadrian's visit may still be put
down as a.d. 130, since the commencement of the era may not be exactly

synchronous with Hadrian's visit. (3) In Alexandria coins of Hadrian

were minted in the fifteenth year of the emperor, that is, according to the

reckoning commonly used in Egypt, a.d. 130-131. According to all

analogies, it must be assumed that this must have occurred at the celebra-

tion of Hadrian's visit (Eckhel, Doctr. Num. vi. 489 sq.). (4) The most
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interests of culture: artistic and useful buildings were erected*

games were celebrated : he was a restitutor in all the pro-

vinces.^ In the cities of Palestine also we come upon traces

of his presence. Tiberias had obtained an 'Ahpiuveiov ; Gaza,

a 7rav7Jyvpi<; 'Ahpiavrj ; Petra, in grateful remembrance of the

benefactions of the emperor, took the name of 'ASpiavr)

Jlerpa." His residence in Judea was commemorated by coins

bearing the inscription, admntui Aufj{usti) JudacaeJ^

The founding of Aelia also, without doubt, belongs to the

period of the emperor's activity. Pliny calls Jerusalem'

precise information is supplied by an inscription on the Memnon statue

at Thebes, from which it appears that Hadrian was there in the fifteenth

year of his reign, in the month Athyr. This date corresponds to Novem-
ber A.D. 130. For the words of the inscription, see Eckhel and Clinton

;

more correctly given in Letronne, ii. 365, and Diirr, p. 123
;

also in

Corp. Inscr. Graec. n. 4727. An exact facsimile is given by Lepsius,
Denkmaler aus Aegypten und Aethiopien, Bd. xii. bl. 78; Inscrip. Graec.

n. 91. On the reckoning of the years of the emperor's prevailing in Egypt,

especially the years of Hadrian, see Ideler, Handbuch der Chronologie,
i. 117 ff.

"''

Compare generally : Diirr, Die Reisen des Kaisers Hadrian, p. 4 f. ;

Gregorovius, Der Kaiser Hadrian, 3 Aufl. p. 468 ff.—On numerous inscrip-
tions Hadrian is called auryjp, oiKtary};, evspyiTm, ktioti^;. See the texts

in Diirr, p. 104 ff. On coins of Hadrian are found the following inscrip-
tions : restitutori Achaiae, restitutori Africae, restitatori Arabiae, restitu-

tori Asiae, restitutori Bithyniae, restitutori Galliae, restitutori Hispaniae,
restitutori Italiae, restitutori Libyae, restitutori Macedoniae, restitutori

Nicomediae, restitutori orbis terrarum, restitutori Phrygiae, restitutori

Siciliae." See Eckhel, Doctr. Num. vi. 486-500; Cohen, MMailles im-

pMales, ed. 2, t. ii. 1882, pp. 209-214.
'^ On Tiberias, see Epiphanius, Haer. 30. 12 : veto; oi f^iywro; iv t^

vohii 7rpoi)7ri!px,i' T«p<j«, olfcxt, 'AopicHi/siov rovro ix.i'Kovv.— On Gaza,

Chronicon, ed. Dindorf, i. 474 : kuI sksi 'iaTYiatv 'jroe.viyvpiv . . . x-al 'iu; toS

vvv 4 Truv'/iyvpi; iiciiuyi 'Kiyiiu.i
^

AftpiKv/j.
—The coins of Petra with the

superscription :

^

KloKx-rr/i TLirpct, in Mionnet, Description de Medailles, v.

587-589 ; Suppl. viii. 387 sq. ;
De Saulcy, Numismatique de la Tern

Salute, pp. 351-353.
'9

Eckhel, Doctr. Num. vi. 495 sq. ; Madden, Coins of the Jews (1881),

p. 231
; Cohen, Medailles imp&iales, ed. 2, t. ii. p. 110 sq. The coins-

were minted in Rome (S. C).—There were similar coins for almost all the

provinces. See Eckhel, vi. 486-501; Cohen, ii. 107-112.
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longe clarissima urhium orientis, non Judaeae modo^ This

celebrated city now lay in ruins, or was still merely a Eoman

camp. What then could be more attractive to the emperor

than the restoring of such a city to its former magnificence ?

It was, however, manifestly intended that this new magnificence

should be of a heathen character. A temple of the Capitoline

Jupiter was to be erected on the spot where formerly the

temple of the God of the Jews had stood. This was the fatal

proposal. The Jews had been roused to a most violent

degree by means of the order, issued probably not long before,

against the practice of circumcision. And now to that was

added a new outrage. By means of this proposed profanation

of their city matters were brought to a crisis. The people

remained quiet so long as the emperor remained in Egypt,

and during his second visit to Syria. But when he was no

longer in the neighbourhood, that is, in a.d. 132, they broke

out into revolt : an uprising that, in its extent and violence,

and its unhappy consequences, was at least as serious as that

of the time of Vespasian, If it does not bulk so largely in

our records, it is only because of the meagreness of the

original sources of information that have come down to us.®^

The leader of the revolt is called in the works of Christian

writers Cochba or Bar-Cochba, and by the rabbinical authori-

ties Barcosiba or Beucosiba.^^ The one as well as the other

80
Pliny, Hist. Nat. v. 14. 70.

*i From Dio Cassius, Ixix. 12, it appears that the founding of Aelia

occurred in the time of Hadrian's first visit to Syria, a.d. 130, but the

outbreak of the rebellion after his second visit in a.d. 131, and so probably
in A.D. 132. In fact, the Chronicle of Eusebius places the beginning of

the rebellion in the si-xteenth year of Hadrian, i.e. a.d. 132-133 (Eusebius,

Chroiiicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 16G sq.).
*^

Xo)ci(iocs and Chochebas are the forms of the name in the Chronicle

of Eusebius, and in Jerome, ad ann. Ahr. 2149 (ed. Schoene, ii. 168 sq. ;

the Greek form in Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 660) ; so too in Orosius,

vii. 13 (ed. Zangemeister). Bxpxi^x^fix; in Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 31

(ed. Otto), and Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 6 (ed. Heinichen); the passage from

Justin also in Eusebii's, Hist. eccl. iv. 8. Barcochabas in Jerome, Adv.
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is only a designation ;
the former distinguishes him as the

star, or the son of the star, with reference to Num. xxiv. 18,

which passage E. Akiba applied to him ;®^ the latter is a name

derived either from his father (the son of Cosiba) or from

his home (the man of Cosiba), and not until a comparatively

late period, and only by a few individual writers, in view of

his miserable collapse, was it taken to mean liar or deceiver.**

The designation Cochba or Bar-Cochba was apparently chosen

on account of its similarity in sound to Barcosiba, but seems

to have become pretty generally current, since the Christian

authorities are acquainted with it alone. The coins have

Eufin. iii. 31 {0pp. ed. Vallarsi, ii. 559).
—In the rabbinical sources, on

the other hand, we have N3''n3 "13 or STT13 p (Derenbourg, Histoire d«

la Palestine, p. 423 ; Lebrecht, Bether, p. 13).
—Compare in regard to hira

generally : Buxtorf, Lexicon Chald. col. 1028 {s.v. 3t3); Derenbourg, Histoire,

p. 423 sqq. ; Salzer, Magazin fiir die Wissenschaft des Judenthums, iii.

184 ff. ; Lebrecht, Bether (1877), pp. 12-20 ; Hamburger, Eeal-Encyclo-

paedie, article " Barkochba
;

"
Levy, Neuhebraisches Worterbuch, ii. 312.

^^ Jer. Taanith iv. fol. 68^ (Cracow ed.) :

" R. Simon ben Jochai said :

R. Akiba my teacher expounded the passage : There shall go a star (3313)

out of Jacob" (Num. xxiv. 17), as follows: 'There goes S3t13 out from

Jacob.' When R. Akiba saw Barcosiba he said. This is the king Messiah.

Then said to him R. Jochanan ben Torta : Akiba, the grass -will grow out

of thy jaw-bone, and yet the Son of David will not have come." See the

text in Lebrecht, Bether, p. 44
;
German in Wiinsche, Der Jerusalemische

Talmud, 1880, p. 157.—The correct explanation of Cochba as meaning a

star (dartjp) is also given in Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 6, and Syncellus,

i. 660. According to Eusebius, Barcoshba also gave himself out for a

(puarvip i^ oiipcct/ov.

^* Since Barcosiba or Bencosiba is the prevailing form, even in the

mouths of such as esteemed him highly, like Akiba, it cannot have had a

disrespectful meaning. Cosiba is either the name of his father (so in

earlier days, Derenbourg, Histoire, p. 423, note 3) or of his home, K3T3,

1 Chron. iv. 22= 2''I3, Gen. xxxviii. 5 = a''T3X, in the tribe of Judah, Josh.

XV. 44
;
Micah i. 14 (hardly to be identified with 3*T3N in the tribe of

Asher = Ekdippa, between Tyre and Ptolemais, as conjectured by Deren-

bourg, Melanges publics par I'e'cole des hautes dudes, 1878, p. 157 sq.).
—The

rendering of it 3T13,
"
Liar," makes its appearance first in the Midrash,

Echa rabbathi, see Levy, Neuhebrdishches Worterbuch, ii. 312
;
the text is

given in Lebrecht, Bether, p. 46 ; in German in Wiinsche, Der Midrasch

Echa rabbati, 1881, p. 100.
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preserved for us the proper name of two men. For it is a

fact scarcely admitting of question that the Simon -coins,

some of which certainly, and others most probably, were

stamped during the period of this outbreak, were issued by
the leader of this outbreak, who was certainly Bar-Cochba.

Those minted in the first year have the inscription,
"
Simon,

Prince of Israel," bxit^^ n''K'J pyioK' ;
those minted in the second

year have only the name " Simon "
pyot^. On some the jBgure

of a star appears over that of a temple. Besides the Simon-

coins there are also coins of the first year with the inscription,
"
Eleasar the Priest," pan iry^N. There thus seem to have

been two men at the head of the rebellion, besides the Prince

Simon, the Priest Eleasar. After the second year there are

no more Eleasar-coins.^^ Since in late rabbinical documents

the R Eleasar of Modein, who is p,1so known from other

sources, is described as the uncle of Barcosiba,^ some have

ventured to conjecture that this man is the same as the one

named " Eleasar the Priest
"

on the coins.^ But there is

nothing anywhere to indicate that Eleasar of Modein was a

priest.

The application of the designation of the "
Star," which

should come out of Jacob, to Barcosiba, shows that he was

regarded as the Messiah. E. Akiba, the most celebrated

doctor of the law in his time, is said to have distinctly

announced him as such.^ And though, indeed, all the

colleagues of Akiba did not recognise him, he had the mass

** See on the coins generally, Appendix IV.—The coins with the star

are given, e.g., in Madden, Coins of the Jews (1881), pp. 239, 244.
*'' Midrash on Echa ii. 2

;
Gittin 57* (in Derenhourg, Histoire, pp.

424, 433. See on Eleasar of Modein : Bacher, Die Agada der Tannaiten

(1884), pp. 194-219. lympn "iry^S 'l is frequently referred to in the

Mechilta. See above, vol. i. p. 209 f.

^'^
Ewald, History of Israel, -vaii. 291

;
De Saulcy, Revue Num. 1865, p. 44.

** See the passage quoted in note 83
;

also Bacher, Die Agada der

Tannaiten, p. 291 f. On Akiba generally : Div. II. vol. i. p. 375 f.,

and the literature there referred to.
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of the people on bis side. As in the days of Vespasian, so

also at this time there was a widespread idea that the day

had come when the old prophecy of the prophets would be

fulfilled, and Israel would cast off the yoke of the Gentiles.

The Christian legends also declare that Barcosiba bewitched

the people by deceitful miracles.^^*—Just by reason of the

Messianic character of the movement it was quite impossible

for Christians to take part in it. They could not deny their

own Messiah by recognising the leader of the political

revolution as such. Hence they were persecuted with

peculiar violence by the new Messiah, as Justin Martyr and

Eusebius testify .^^

The rebellion spread rapidly over all Palestine. Wherever

strongholds, castles, caverns, subterranean passages afforded

hiding
-
places, there were those who struggled for native

customs and freedom gathered together. An open conflict

they avoided
;
but from their dens in the mountains they

made devastating raids upon the country, and fought with all

who did not attach themselves to their party .^° Jerusalem

also was certainly beset by the rebels. The doubt which

many, on the other hand, have raised is mainly supported by

^*a Jerome, adv. Rufin. iii. 21 {Opf. ed. Vallarsi, ii. 559). Jerome saya

there to his opponent Rufinus that he spits fire
" ut ille Barchochabas,

auctor eeditionis Judaicae, stipulam in ore succeusam anhelitu ventilabat,

ut flammas evomere jjutaretur."
®* Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 31 : K«i yu.p tv ru vvv •yiyev/if^iv^' lov^xinu

•jrohifiu B«,c;i6(X^/3*Jj o t^j lovOcciuv dTi-oaroicriui ecp^cyiyiTyi;, 'Kpiarixuovg y.ouov;

tig rif^upi»i ^iiuotg, ii f^vi dpvoli/TO 'lyiffot/v tov 'X.piarov >ceci /i'htx-aipyifiolsi^, iKi'Kiviv

d'zix.yiaGot.t. Eusebius, Chronicon, ed. Schoene, ii. 168 sq. ad. ann. Abr. 2149.

According to the Armenian :

"
Qui dux rebellionis Judaeorum erat

Chochebas, multos e Christianis diversis suppliciis affecit, quia nolebant

procedere cum illo ad pugnam contra Romanes. "
So, too, the Latin repro-

duction of Jerome in Schoene, and Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 660. Compare
also Orosius, vii. 13.

so Dio Cassius, Ixix. 12. Compare Jerome, Chronicon, ad ann. Abr. 2148

(Eusebius, Ghronicon,e(l.. Schoene, ii. 167):
" Judaei in arma versi Palestinam

depopulati sunt." The Armenian text of Eusebius has :

" Judae

rtbellarunt et Palestinensium terram invaserunt"
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this, tliat ill the more trustworthy sources (Dio Cassius and

Eusebius' Church History) there is no mention of a war at

Jerusalem. But how unspeakably meagre are these sources

generally ! Even upon iuternal grounds it is probable that

the rebels, who were at the beginning victorious, should have

made themselves masters of Jerusalem, which was not then a

strongly fortified city, but only a Eoman camp. But this

conjecture is confirmed by twofold testimony. In the first

place by the coins.^^ The coins that with the greatest con-

fidence can be set down to this period, bear on the one side

the name of Simon, pj;^^', and on the other side the superscrip-

tion, obu'l"!^ TW^vh, lecMruth Jeruschalem,
"
the freedom of

Jerusalem." Therefore, the freeing of Jerusalem was com-

memorated by Simon on the coins. But there are among the

coins belonging to this period also examples which, besides

the date " First Year of the freeing of Israel
"

or
" Second

Year of the freedom of Israel," bear only the name Jeru-

salem, D^'^'iT. These, therefore, have been minted by the city

itself in its own name, and hence we see that this city in the

first year as well as in the second was in the hands of the

rebels. In addition to this witness from the coins, we have

the contemporary Appian, by whom, as will be told farther

on, the fact of the reconquest of Jerusalem by the Eomans is

declared as a fact.®^—Whether during these troubled years of

'^ In regard to these see Appendix IV.
^2 The besieging of Jerusalem by the rebels has been contested, without

any sufficient ground, by Cassel in his article " Juden "
in Ersch and

Gruber's Encyclopaedie, sec. ii. Bd. 27, p. 14, and by Jost, Geschichte des

Judenthums, ii. 79, note. Also Renan declares that it is very improbable,
in the treatise : "Jerusalem a-t-elle ete assiegee et dttruite une troisiume fois

sous Adrien?" in Bevue historique, t. ii. 1876, pp. 112-120 = L'eylisi

chre'tienne, 1879, pp. 541-553. His final judgment is :

"
que I'occupation de

Jerusalem ait dte un Episode court de ladite guerre, cela est strictement

possible; c'estpeu probable cependant;" see lLevuc,u. 119= L'e'f/lise chrdienne^

p. 551. Gregorovius, founding upon the coins, holds it as i)robab]e that

the rebels gained at least a temporary possession of Jerusalem, but denies

that it had been the scene of any regular fighting {Dtr Kaiser Uadrian^
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war the rebuilding of the Jewish temple may actually have

been begun must be left undecided. Late Christians declare

that this was so, and the intention to carry on this work was

certainly entertained.^

In regard to the progress of the war we know almost

nothing. When it broke out Tineius Eufus was governor of

Judea.^ When he was unable with his troops to crush the

rebels, the revolt not only increased in dimension and

importance throughout all Palestine, but also spread itself far

out beyond the limits of that country. Unstable and restless

elements indeed of another sort attached themselves to the

Jewish rebellion, so that at last
"
the whole world, so to speak,

was in commotion."
^^ The severest measures were necessary

3 Aufl. pp. 194, 200 f.; Sitzungsberichte der Miinchener Akademie, 1883, pp.

502-505). Similarly Selzer, Magazinfiir die Wissenschaft des Judenthums^
I'v. 22 f. Upon the whole the besieging of Jerusalem by the rebels is

admitted by most, e.g. Deyling, Observationes sacrae, t. v. Lips. 1748, pp.
455-460 (in the dissertation :

" Aeliae Capitolinae origines et historia ");

Miinter, Derjiidische Krieg, pp. 56 fF., 69 ff. ; also Schiller, Geschichte der

rim,. Kaiserzeit, i. 612, note
; Mommsen, Rdmische Geschichte, v. 545.

93
Chrysostom, Orat. adv. Judaeos, v. 10, speaks of an attempt at the

rebuilding of the temple in the time of Hadrian. He endeavours there to

show that the destruction of the temple had been brought about by the

will of God. If the Jews had not made the attempt to build again the

temple, then they might say : If we had chosen we might have built it

again, "biviil Zs uiirov; iitnuv/^i, on oii)^ ax«|, oii'hi Sij, uXKoi kxI rpif

i'!rt)ci'pm»''TciS >ictt pxyi'jTx;, namely, under Hadrian, Constantine, and

Julian.—Qeorgius Cedrenus, ed. Bekker, i. 437, relates : s^' ov aTxaiuaecvruv

ruv ^lovZxiui/ X.XI rot) iv
'

Ispoao'Kv/u.ois vxov olKooou-y^oott fiov'hYidiuruu opyi^iren

xeCT etvTuv if(f6'hp» x.xl Tro'hift.ov ytvofihov ^irct^v diuu>.i» 1^ etvruv iv ii/nipec

fiii i^vptuhotg vrl . In the details of his statement this Cedrenus agrees

80 exactly with the statement of Chrysostom that it is apparent that he

must have drawn his information either directly from Chrysostom, or else

from the sources which Chrysostom had used. Nicephorus Callistus also,

in his Eccles. Hist. in. 24 (Migne, Patrol. Graec. t. cxlv.), reproduces this

report. The Chronicon Paschale asserts that Hadrian at the building of

Aelia, after the suppression of the revolt, destroyed the Jewish temple

(ed. Dindorf, i. 474: Kctdi'kuv rov vctov ruv 'Jovlxiav rCv iu'lepoaoT^vfiois).
—

Much weight cannot be laid upon any of these witnesses.

9* On the correct form of his name see above, p. 263.

'* Dio Cassius, Ixil. 13: vetaYit »s «Ve7» Ktvov^ivyil tfi toi^t^ rii; oUovfiivitfi
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in order to put an end to the uproar. Large bodies of troops

irom other provinces were called in to strengthen the resident

garrison. The best generals were commissioned for Palestine.^

»• On the increasing of the strength of the troops : Eusebius, Hitt.

eccl. iv. 6. 1; Chronicon, ad ann. Ahr. 2148.— Generals : Dio Cassius,

Ixix. 13 : Toi); KpxTiarovi ruv arpccTnyuv 6 'Aodiccuo; tx' etinrov; 'fTrif4,-^sv.
—

By inscriptions it can be proved that the following troops took part in

the war (see Darraesteter, Eevue des dudes juives, t i. 1880, pp. 42-49 ;

Schiller, Geschichte der rom. Kaiserzeit, i. 614, note
;
the facts are very

incorrectly stated by Gregorovius, Der Kaiser Hadrian, p. 199 : (1) The

leg. III. Cyrenaica, which from the time of Augustus to that of

Trajan had remained in Egypt, and since the time of Trajan had

formed the garrison of the new province of Arabia (Pfitzner, Geschichte der

romischen Kaiserlegionen, 1881, p. 227 f.).
A tribune belonging to the

legion was presented "donis militaribus a divo Hadriano ob Judaicara

expeditionem
"
(Orelli-Heuzen, Inscr. Lat. n. 6501 = Corpus Inscr. Lat.

t. xiv. n. 3610); a centurion of this same legion received "ab imp.

Hadriano corona aurea torquibus armillis phaleris ob helium Judeicum "

(Orelli, n. 832 = Inscr. Eegni Neap. n. 3542 = Corpus Inscr. Lat. t.

X. n. 3733).
—

(2) The leg. III. Gallica, which probably from the time of

Augustus belonged to the garrison of Syria (see above, p. 50
; Marquardt,

Rdmische Staatsverwaltung, Bd. ii. 1876, p. 432 ff.; Pfitzner, p. 228
ff.).

An
emeritus of this legion was presented

" ex voluntate imp. Hadriani Aug.

torquibus et armillis aureis," undoubtedly in connection with the Jewish

war (Orelli, n. 3571).
—

(3) It is also self-evident that the leg. X. Fretensis,

as the resident garrison troops of Judea, would take part in the war. A
centurion of that legion was presented "ab divo Hadriano ob helium

Judaicum corona aurta torquibus armillis phaleris
"
(Bulletin de correspond-

ance hell^nique, 1888, p. 424 sqq.
= Revue des etudes juives, t. xvii. 1888, p.

299 sq.).
—

(4) Presumably also the legio VI. Ferraia took part in the war,

for it had previously formed part of the garrison of Syria, and formed from

the time of Hadrian, along with the leg. X. Fretensis, the garrison of Judea

(see above, pp. 50, 257 f.).
On the other hand, the co-operation of the

leg. IV. Scythica in this war is highly improbable, although insisted upon

by Darmesteter. See on this point the next note.—(5) Of auxiliary

cohorts, of which undoubtedly a great number took part in the war, the

inscriptions refer to the coh. IV. Lingomim, the commander of which was

presented "vexillo mil(itari) a divo Hadriano in expeditione Judaica"

(Orelli-Henzen, n. 5480 = Corpus In-^cr. Lat. t. vi. n. 1523).—(6) A
detachment, which took part in the Jewish war, is also mentioned in

Corpus Inscr. Lat. t. vi. n. 3505 : "Sex. Attius Seuecio praef. alae I. FL

Gaetulorum, trib. leg. X. Geminae, missus a Divo Hadriano in expeditione

Judaica ad vexilla(tiones deducendas?)." It would appear as if thia

detachment had been taken from the leg. X. Gemina, which was stationed
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Even the governor of Syria, Publicius Marcellus, hasted to

the aid of his endangered colleague.''^ But it seems that

Piufus for the most of the time retained the supreme command ;

for Eusebius names no other Eoman commander, and speaks

as if the suppression of the revolt was accomplished by Eufus.®^

In rabbinical authorities also,
" Eufus the Tyrant," Disn D3"i"iD,

appears the chief enemy of the Jews at that time.®* But

in Pannonia.—(7) Also the Syrian fleet had been called to give assistance

(classis Syriaca), for its commander was presented "donis militaribus a

divo Hadriano ob bellum Judaicum "
(Orelli-Henzen, n. 6924 = Eenier,

Inscriptions de VAlgerie, n. 3518 = Corpus Inscr. Lat. t. viii. n. 8934).
That the fleet did actually engage in a bellum Judaeicum is also stated in

a fragmentary inscription, Corpus Inscr. Lat. t. vi. n. 1565. Here too

the reference clearly is to the war of Hadrian (so Mommsen, Ephemeris

tpigraphica, iii. p. 331). On an inscription in honour of a certain

P. Lucilius Gamala at Ostia, near Rome, mention is made of a helium,

navale, to which Ostia had contributed a large contingent. Since this

Lucilius Gamala, according to another inscription, lived in the times of

Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, and Marcus Aurelius, it might indeed have been

the Jewish war of Hadrian that he was engaged in. But it is probably the

Marcomanian war of Marcus Aurelius that is intended. See the two inscrip-
tions in the Annali dell' Instituto, 1857, p. 323 sqq. ;

and for their explana-

tion, especially Mommsen, Ephemeris epigraphica, t. iii. 1877, pp. 319-332.
^'

Corpus Inscr. Grace, n. 4033 and 4034 (the former — Archdolog.-

epigraph. Mitthcilungen aus Oesterreich- Ungarn, ix. 118). In both inscrip-

tions, whicb are almost literal copies of each other, it is told that Ti. (or

P. ?) Severus was commander of the leg. IV. Scythica, and administered Syria
as commissary when Publicius Marcellus had left Syria on account of the

outbreakof the Jewish revolt(2soi/«j5oy . . . '/lye/aovxy^iyiZuo;^' '2Kvdi>ii^s icecl

^tOKyfjavTct rd iv "^vpi'x, Trpecy/accrx, ijviKX Uovfi'AiKios M«pxeA7ioj S/air^v Kivyjaiv

TYiv'lovlix.'Uviu fiiTc/,(ii^viKii d-TTo 2vpi»;). Publicius Marcellus led a portion
of the Syrian garrison, which consisted of three legions (Pfitzner, p. 187),

against Judea, while Severus undertook as commissary the administration

of Syria, presumably still retaining the command of his legion. The

leg. IV. Scythica therefore probably remained in Syria.
^*

Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 6. 1 : Tro'hif^ov t« ^o'^a^ t«j x^P<^i avruv

iZ,ot.v6p»7roht^6f/,ivo;.
»3 Bab. Taanith 29a jn Derenbourg, Historic, p. 422. Generally.

Schoettgen, Horae hebra-icae, ii. 953-957
; Buxtorf, Lexicon Clialdaicum,

col. 916 {s.v. pL3) ; Levy, Neuhebraisches Worterbuch, ii. 149, s.v.

D1311D ; Bacher, Die Agada der Tannaiten, 1884, pp. 294-300 = Monats-

schrift fiir Gescliiclde tend Wissenscluift des Judenthtivis, 1883, pp. 303 ff.

347 ff.
—The form Dl^n pi:nD is indeed only a corruption of Tineius
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from Dio Cassius, whose statements on this point are

corroborated by the testimony of inscriptions, we know that

during the last period of the war Julius Severus, one of the

most distinguished of Hadrian's generals, had the supreme

command, and that it was he who succeeded in bringing the

rebellion to an end. He was summoned from Britain to

conduct this war, and took a considerable time in crushing

the revolt. In an open engagement no decisive result was

gained. The rebels had to be hunted out of their hiding-

places one by one
; and, where they kept concealed in mountain

caverns, they were exhausted by having their supplies cut off.

Only after long continued conflicts with individuals, in which

there was great expenditure of life, did he at last succeed in

harrying, exterminating, and rooting them out of the whole

country (^Kararpl^at koX eKrpvxMaat koX iKKo^lraC)}^

Where Hadrian was residing during the war cannot be

determined with certainty. Probably during the critical year

he was himself personally present at the seat of war. He

had left Syria before the rebellion broke out. The evil

tidings seem to have led him to return to Judea
;

for his

presence at the seat of war is not only presupposed in the

rabbinical legends,'"^ but is also made probable by some par-

ticulars derived from inscriptions.^"* There is no reference to

Rufus. In the Jerusalem Talmud the older editions {e.g. that of Cracow)
have in several places, Berachoth ix. fol. 14b from below, Sota v. fol.

20c from below, DIDnLSDIilD, Tiinustrufiis, where the t between the s and

r seems to have been introduced as a modification in pronunciation, as in

Intrahel, Esdras, and such like forms.
'"" Dio Cassius, Ixix. 13.—That Julius Severus was recalled from Britain

is shown by an inscription, Corpus Inscr. Lat. t. iii. n. 2830, which

gives his entire cursus honorum (see above, p. 263 f.).

^"^ Gittin 57a, in Derenbourg, Hisfoire, p. 433 sq.
^"2 Hadrian's presence at the seat of war was denied, e.g. by Gregorovius,

Der Kaiser Hadrian^ 3 Aufl. p. 197
;
but is, on the contrary, maintained

without any detailed proof by Dtirr, Die Reisen des Kaisers Hadrian,

1881, p. 65 ; Mommsen, Rom. Geschichte, v. 545; and, on the ground of

the rabbinical documents, ia assumed by Lebrecht, Bether, p. 37, aod

DIV. I. VOL. II. U
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his presence in Eome again till May of a.d, 134.^^ He would

return so soon as he had been assured of a successful issue to

the war, without waiting for the completion of the operations.

Dio Cassius as well as Eusebius is silent regarding the fate

of Jerusalem. It certainly did not form the middle point of

the conflict, as it had done in the Vespasian war. Its forti-

fications were quite unimportant. Even although the rebels

had succeeded in driving out the Eoman garrison, the recap-

ture of the city would have been no very serious undertaking

for a sufficiently strong Eoman military force. But that it

had been actually taken after a violent assault is plainly

stated by Appian, a contemporary witness.^"* When Appian

speaks of a destruction (KaTaaKaTrreiv), he is undoubtedly

rioht, inasmuch as violent seizure is not conceivable without

destruction to a certain extent. But after all, as following

the thoroughgoing work of Titus, the object arrived at was

others. Darmesteter, Eevue des dudes juives, i. 49-53, and Schiller,

Geschichte der romischen Kaiserzeit, i. 613, note, attempt to prove it from

the inscriptions. Both seek support for their view from the following

data: (1) One Q. LoUius was "legatus imp. Hadriani in expeditione

Judaica, qua donatus est hasta pura corona aurea" (Orelli-Henzen, n.

6500 = Kenier, Inscrij^tions de VAlgerie, n. 2319 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. viii.

n. 6706). The expression "legatus imp.," without any particularizing

addition, can only be understood as designating a personal adjutant, who

occupied the position of an immediate attendant upon the emperor. (2)

On an inscription, certainly in a very fragmentary condition, hut undoubt-

edly belonging to the later period of Hadrian's reign, very probably to

A.D. 134 or 135, it is said that he "
(lab)oribus max(imis rempublicam ab

ho)ste liberaverit
"

(Orelli-Henzen, n. 5457 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. vi. n.

974). Since the only event occurring in this later period is the Jewish

war, the inscription would seem to refer to Hadrian's active participation

in it. See Henzen's remarks. According to Schiller, Hadrian's presence

at the seat of war is made certain from the fact that to Juliue Severus

were awarded only "ornamenta triumphalia," not "
supplicationes

"
(Corp,

Inscr. Lat. t. iii. n. 2830),
" he was not therefore commander-in-chief."

103
Qo^p^ Inscr. Graec. n. 5906. Diirr, Die Reisen des Kaisers Hadrian,

p. 33.

i°*
Appian, Syr. 50 : tyiv /^iytaTnu i^ohiv

'

lipaaohv^cf.
—

, vi<j Sij x«i IlToXe-

liauQ% 6 TrpuTOi Myvxrov fiuaiMvg >coc.StiptiKSi,
kcc\ OvsoTrxdixvoi av6ii oUf

tiuaxv KartaKx^^i, x.eii 'Alpi»voi xvdig l-Jir if<.ou.
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comparatively limited. And, on the other hand, the Romans

after once they had made themselves masters of the city,

would not go further in the work of destruction. This was

necessary in view of their purposed new building of Aelia. A

siege of the city is assumed by Eusebius in his Demonstratio

evangelical'"^ IVIany Church Fathers (Chrysostom, Jerome, and

others) maintain that Hadrian completely destroyed the

remnants of the old city which were still left standing after

the destruction by Titus. By this they really only mean

that Hadrian made an utter end of the old Jewish city, and

erected a new heathen city in its place.^"' In the Mishna it

is related that Jerusalem was run over on the 9th Ab by the

10^
Eusebius, Demonstratio evangel, vi. 18. 10, ed. Gaisford : the prophecy

of Zech. xiv. 2, i^iXivimeci to Hiy^iav t^; voXiu; iv oe.i'/,l^oc>,uaict, was fulfilled

in the time of Vespasian ;
the other half of the city, i.e. of the inhabitants,

was besieged in Hadrian's time and driven out, to "hot-ov tjj? Troy.iu; fiipog

i/fiiav vo'hiopKn6iv uvdi; i^ihccvvsroti, ug t^ iy.slvov kxi u; ^ivpo •r«,wx«y

ei/ixTou xvrol; yiviadxt tou raicou. Eusebius therefore does not speak of

the destruction of the city, but only of the driving forth of the Jewish

population after a siege had been conducted against the city.

^"^
Chrysostom, Adv. Judaeos, v. 11 : ru. Mi\pctvx cc(px-ji(ret; vxutx.—

Cedren. ed. Bekker, i. 437 : x.xi rx ftiv vx'hxtx ?^u'\pxvx tsj; Tro'^tug kxI

ToD vxw y.xTiHi-uoxg KTi^'.! viav
'

lipovax'Kiifc.
—

Nicephorus, Callist. Ecd.

hist. iii. 24 : oax ys f^viv rrt ttoAs/ 7ripii'Kii(pdri r'/;g in 'ttx'Kxi oiKOOof^ij; "kiii^xi/x

iptivuaxt Kx\ izxyTcfTTxatv x(pxviaxi.
—Hieronymus, Comm. in Jes. i. 5

{0pp. ed. Vallarsi, iv. 15) :

"
post Titum et Vespasianum et ultimam

eversioneni Jerusalem sub Aelio Hadriano usque ad praesens tempus
nullum remedium est." Idem, in Jer. xxxi. 15 (Vallarsi, iv. 1065) : "sub

Hadriano, quando et urbs Jerusalem subversa est." Idem, in Ezek. c. 5

(Vallarsi, v. 49) :

"
post quinquaginta annos sub Aelio Hadriano usque

ad solum incensa civitas atque deleta est ita ut pristinum quoque nomen

amiserit." Idem, in Ezek. c. 24 (Vallarsi, v. 277) :

"
post quinquaginta

annos sub Hadriano civitas aeterno igne consurata est." Idem, in Dan.

c. 9 fin. (Vallarsi, v. 696). Idem, in Joel. i. 4 (Vallarsi, vi. 171) : "Aelii

quoque Hadriani contra Judaeos expeditionem legimus, qui ita Jerusalem

murosque subvertit, ut de urbis reliquiis ac favillis sui nominis Aeliam

conderet civitatem." Idem, in Hab. ii. 14 (Vallarsi, vi. 622) :

"
usque

ad extremas ruinas Hadriani eos perduxit obsidio." Idem, in Zech.

viii. 19 (Vallarsi, vi. 852). Idem, in Zech. xi. 4, 5 (Vallarsi, vi. 885).—

Passages from other writers on Church history are given in Miinter,

pp. 69-71.
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plough. By this, as the context shows, the time of Hadrian

is meant. In the Babylonian Talmud and by Jerome this

deed is ascribed to Eufus
; only they both speak, not of a

ploughing of the city, but of the site of the temple.'"' The

short statement in the Mishna is specially deserving of notice.

What this ceremony would signify, however, would be, not

the destruction, but the new founding ;
and the incident must

therefore be placed before the outbreak of the revolt.^"^ The

story of the conquest of Jerusalem by Hadrian as told in the

Samaritan chronicle is wholly fabulous.'"^

^"^
Mishna, Taanith iv. 6, enumerates five unfortunate events as

happening on 17th Thammuz, and five unfortunate events as happening
on 9th Ab. In reference to the latter it is said :

" On 9th Ah sentence

was pronounced upon our forefathers that they should enter into the

country, and the temple was on the first occasion and on the second

occasion destroyed, and Beth-ther was conquered and Jerusalem levelled

down with the plough
"

(Tiyn H^i'inj)- The Babylonian Talmud, bah.

Taanith 29a (Derenbourg, Histoire, p. 422), relates more particularly that

it was the "turannus Rufus" (diQIT DJIID) who caused the plough to

pass over the site of the temple (it is there called pDTin, not TiiTl).
—The

whole passage is to be found quoted almost literally in Jerome, who

expressly refers for authority to the Jewish tradition ("cogimur igitur

ad Habraeos recurrere "), ad Zechar. viii. 19, 0pp. ed. Vallarsi, vi. 852 :

" In quinto mense, qui apud Latinos appellatur Augustus, quuin propter

exploratores terrae sanctae seditio orta esset in populo, jussi siint montem
non ascendere, sed per quadraginta annos longis ad terram sauctam

circuire dispendiis, ut exceptis duobus, Caleb et Josue, omnes in

solitudine caderent. In hoc mense et a Nabuchodonosor et multa post
saecula a Tito et Vespasiano templum Jerosolymis incensura est atque
destructum ; capta urbs Bethel

[1. Bether], ad quam multa millia

confugerant Judaeorum
;
aratum templum in ignominiam gentis op-

pressae a T. Annio
[1. Tinnio] Rufo."

^"^ That the plough should have been driven over Jerusalem as a sign
of devastation and utter ruin is not probable, since, indeed, the building
of a new city was contemplated. But this act may indeed have been

performed at the beginning of the founding of the new city as a ceremony
of initiation. The ceremonial act would be in either case the same ; see

Serviuson Virgil. Aeneid, iv. 212 : "cum conderetur nova civitas, aratrum

adhibitum, ut eodem ritu quo condita subvertatur." An exact description
of the ceremony is given in a passage from Varro quoted by Servius on

Virgil. Aeneid, v. 755.
^"^ Chronicon Samaritanum, Arabice conscriptum, cui titulus est Liber
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The last hiding-place of Bar-Cochba and his followers was

the strong mountain fastness of Beth-ther,"° according to

Eusebius not very far from Jerusalem, probably on the site

of the modern Bettir, three hours south-west of Jerusalem.^^^

Josuae, ed. Juynboll (Lugd. Bat. 1848), p. 47.—The liopes which Miinter

entertained from the publication of this chronicle have not been realized.

"" The name of the city is given by Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 6, as BiSdrio

(accus. Biddnpa), or according to some manuscripts, Bidd-^p, Byiddnp ;
in

Rufinus, Bethar. In the Jerusalem Talmud, Taanith iv. fol. 68<*-69''',

where the name occurs frequently, it is almost constantly "inn*3> only

very rarely ~in''3. In the Mishna, Taanith iv. 6, the Cambridge and

Hamburg manuscripts have inri'^ ;
the editio jirinceps and cod. de Eossi,

138, -in''3 ;
a Berlin manuscript, -\r\2- The correct form is undoubtedly

"inrf^, Beth-ther.—On the ground of the common printed text of the

Mishna it is generally assumed that our Beth-ther is also referred to in

Cluilla iv. 10. But, according to the context, the place there intended

lies beyond the borders of the land of Israel, and the correct reading

there is i'in''''3, Be-jittur.
— In other passages also, where it has been

thought that our place was referred to, this is found to be extremely

questionable. Thus in Josephus, }Fars of the Jens, iv. 8. 1, where a

village, B'/iTupi;, is mentioned as
" in the midst of Idumea." We may

also compare Bxidvip, which, according to some manuscripts of the Septua-

gint text of Josh. xv. 59, is named among the cities of Judah in the

neighbourhood of Bethlehem (cod. Vaticanus has &sdyip, but Alexandrinus,

Baiidiip ;
so also read Jerome, Comm. in Micham, v. 2, Opj). ed. Vallarsi,

vi. 490). Also Bxidivip, which the text of the cod. Alex. 1 Chron. vi. 59

(vi. 44), names besides Beth-shemesh. In the passage in the Song of

Songs ii. 17, "iH^ is not Nomen 2'>'>'oprium\>\xt appellativum. On Bethar,

south of Caesarea, see the next note.

^^* In determining the site many have allowed themselves to be led

astray by adopting a wrong point of view. In the Itinerarium Antoniniy

and by the Pilgrim of Bordeaux, a Bethar is spoken about south of

Caesarea on the road to Lydda ;
and the rabbinical legends tell how

that the blood of those slain in Beth-ther rolled away with it great masses

of rock until it flowed into the sea {jer. Taanith iv. fol. 69''' from above,

text in Lebrecht, Ikthei; p. 45 ;
French in Derenbourg, Hidoire, p. 434

;

German in Wiinsche, Der jerusalemische Talmud, 1880, p. 159). On the

basis of these statements many have assumed that it lay in the neighbour-

hood of the coast, and was identical with that Bethar. But whoever will

follow the rabbinical legend must follow it out fully. Now it expressly

states that the blood flowed from Beth-ther into the sea, although Beth-

ther was forty mil. pass, from the coast. See Dereubourg's and Wiinsche's

translations of the jer. Taanith iv. Ibl GO". Only by later writers, who
found the statement too absurd, has the distance been reduced to four or

{
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After a long and stubborn defence this stronghold was also

conquered in the eighteenth year of Hadrian = A.D. 134-135 "^

according to rabbinical calculation on the 9th Ab.^^^ In the

one mil. pass, (see Derenbourg, Histoire, p. 434, note 4). That Bethar of

the Itineraries cannot therefore be identified with our Beth-ther, because

it lay in a predominantly heathen district, and on the plain, and was

therefore certainly not an important military post in the Jewish war.

The only certain point of view for determining the site is that offered by

the statement of Eusebius, that it was not far from Jerusalem {Hist

eccl. iv. 6: tuv' lipoao'hvi/.uv ov a(pohpcc •noppu^ttaroiaoi). It is accordingly

scarcely to be doubted that it is identical with the modern Bettir, some

three hours south-west of Jerusalem. A steep ridge, which only in the

south joins the mountain range, there breaks into the valley. The place

is therefore admirabl) fitted for a stronghold, and indeed traces of an

early fortress are still to be found there. Finally, from this to the sea

the distance is just about forty mil. pass., as mentioned in the Jerusalem

Talmud ;
as the crow flies, thirty-one. The identity of this locality with

Beth-ther has therefore been rightly accepted by : Ritter, Erdkunde,

xvi. 428 f.
; Williams, The Holy City, i. 209 - 213

; Tobler, Britte

Wanderung nach Palastina (1859), pp. 101 - 105 ; Guerin, Jud^e,

ii. 387-395 ; Sepp, Jerusalem, 2 Aufl. i. 647-650 ; Renan, Les evangiles,

1877, pp. 26-29 ; V^glise chrMenne, 1879, p. 202 sq. ; Derenbourg,

Melanges publics par IVcole des hautes etudes, 1878, pp. 160-165 ; The

Survey of Western Palestine, Memoirs by Conder and Kitchener, iii. 20, and

with it Sheet xvii. of the large English Map.—The identity with Bethar

south of Caesarea is maintained by : Cassel in Ersch and Gruber's

Encydopaedie, sec. ii. Bd. 27, p. 14
; Griitz, Geschichte der Juden, iv. 156 ;

Ewald, History of Israel, viii. 290
; Gottingen gel. Anzeiger, 1868, p. 2030 ff. ;

Gregorovius, Hadrian, pp. 191, 202 f. — Yet otherwise: Herzfeld in

Frankel's Monatsschrift filr Geschichte und Wissenschaft des Judenthums,

1856, pp. 105-107 (= Betaris in Idumea) ; Robinson, Biblical Researches

in Palestine, iii. 270 (identifies it with Bethel) ; Neubauer, Geographic du

Talmud, pp. 103-114 (= Beth-shemesh, but as he identifies this with the

modern Bettir he is so far correct) ; Lebrecht, Bether, die fragliche Stadt

im hadrianisch-judischen Kriege, 1877 (Bether = Vetera!!, by which title

the old castle of Sepphoris is said to have been designated ! ! !) ;
Ham-

burger, Peal -Encyclopaedic, article "Bethar" (in general correct but

indefinite :

" on the mountains of Judea ").—Material on Beth-ther is also

to be found in Buxtorf, Lexicon Chaldaicum, s.v. inn ; Lightfoot, Centuria

Matthaeo praemissa, c. 52 (0pp. ii. 208 sq.).

112 Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 6.

"3 Mishna, Taanith iv. 6, and Jerome, Comm. in Zech. viii. 19, 0pp. ed.

Vallarsi, vi. 852 (see the passage quoted in note 107).— If we could give

auy credence still to this tradition it might be understood of Ab of the
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Back of the city they found Bar-Cochba,
" the originator of all

the mad fanaticism which had called down the punishment.""*

We have absolutely no information about the siege and

conquest. The rabbinical legends tell all manner of stories

about this struggle ;
but these productions of the wildest

fancy do not deserve even once to be mentioned. This one

point alone may perhaps deserve to be repeated, that before the

fall of the city K. Eleasar, the uncle of Bar-Cochba, is said to

have been slain by his nephew because he falsely suspected

him of having come to an understanding with the Romans."^

With the fall of Beth-ther the war was brought to a close,

after having continued for somewhere about three years and

a half, A.D, 132-135."^ During the course of it also many

year 135
;
for the war was probably carried on into that year. The years

of Hadrian's reign run from 11th August to 11th August (Spartian,

Hadrian, c. 4). The 9th Ab would correspond to the end of July.
1'*

Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 6.

1^^ The legends about the fall of Beth-ther are found principally in_yer.

Taanith iv. fol. 68** -69^* (German in Wiinsche, Der jerusalemische Talmud,

1880, pp. 157-160), and Midrash, Echa rabhathi c. ii. (German in

Wiinsche, Ber Midrasch Echa rabhathi 1881, pp. 100-102). The texts are

collected by Lebrecht, Bether, p. 44 ff. On their relation to one another,

see Lebrecht, p. 20 f.—The story of the death of Eleasar is given also in

Derenbourg, Histoire, p. 433 sq.
— In the description of the fearful

massacre which the Romans perpetrated, the rabl)inical legends use the

same hyperbole which the author of the Book of Revelation also

employs : that the blood reached up on the horses as far as the nostrils

(Apoc. xiv. 20 : up to the horses' bridles, uxpi f^" >j«x<i/ui» riv

'iTTvuv). Even Lightfoot and Wetstein have called attention, in their

notes on Rev. xiv. 20, to the parallel between that passage and jer.

Taanith 69* and Midrash, Echa rabhathi, c. ii.

^^* That " the government of Barcosiba" lasted three and a half years
is stated in Seder Olam (in Derenbourg, Histoire, p. 413 : SQ^IS p DIS^O

nvriDI D^JC' ^h^ ;
the reading three and a half is certainly the correct

one
;
see Salzer, Magazin far die Wissenschaft des Judenthums, iv. 1877,

pp. 141-144). Jerome also mentions it as the opinion of some Hebraei

that the last week year of Daniel (Dan. ix. 27) covers the period of

Vespasian and of Hadrian {Gomm. in Daniel 9 fin. = 0pp. ed. Vallarsi,

V. 696: "tres autem anni et sex menses sub Hadriano supputantur,

quando Jerusalem omnino subversa est et Judaeorum gens catervatim

caeaa"). In the Jerusalem Talmud the three and ahalf years are mentioned
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Eabbis died a martyr's death. The later legends have

glorified by poetic amplification and exaggeration especially

the death of ten such martyrs, among them that of E. Akiba.^"

as the period of the siege of Betli-ther(yer. Taanith iv. fol. 68** in Lebreclit,

Bether, p. 44
; Wiinsclie, p. 158) ;

in the Midrash, Echa rabbathi, three and
a half years are assigned to Vespasian's siege of Jerusalem and three and a
half years to Hadrian's siege of Beth-ther (Derenbourg, Histoire, p. 431).

—
Although these witnesses do not carry any great weight, they are correct

in saying that the war lasted about three and a half years. Later docu-

ments confound the continuance of the siege of Beth-ther with the con-

tinuance of the war. That the beginning is to be placed in a.d. 132 has

been shown above in p. 297. The end is to be placed, according to

Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 6, in the eighteenth year of Hadrian = a.d.

134-135, and, indeed, in 135 rather than 134. For on inscriptions of

the year 134 Hadrian does not yet bear the title {Imi:))erator 11.,

which was given him in consequence of the Jewish war. The war wag
therefore then not yet ended (comp. note 118).

—It is singularly perverse
on the part of Jewish scholars like Cassel (Ersch and Gruber's Encydo-

paedie, art. "Juden," p. 14
f.),

Herzfeld {Monatsschrift, 1856, pp. 107-111),
and Bodek (il/. Aurelius Antoninus, 1868, pp. 50-54), in opposition to all

certain data, to set the f;ill of Beth-ther some ten years earlier
; Cassel

and Herzfeld in a.d. 122, and Bodek in a.d. 125. In this they follow the

Jerusalem Talmud, which places the conquest of Beth-ther fifty-two years
after the destruction of Jerusalem (jer. Taanith iv. fol. 69'^ : if^ix ''DV 'l

tj'npon n'-a \2-\n inx'? inn''2 r\^)i njij' d'tic^i w^tDn ; on nc'j;=" to spend,
continue in existence," as in Eccles. vi. 12, see Salzer, Magazin, iii. 175 f.).

This statement has arisen out of a confusion between the war of Hadrian

and that of Vespasian (see above, note 56). The error here is improved in

the course of being repeated by Jerome in ejnst. ad Dardanum, c. 7

(Vallarsi, i. 974): "deinde civitatis usque ad Hadrianum principem per

quinquaginta annos mansere reliquiae." Idem, Comm. in Jes. c. 6 s. fin.

(Vallarsi, iv. 100) :

"
quando post annos ferme quinquaginta Hadrianus

venerit et terram Judaeam penitus fuerit depraedatus." Idem, Comm. in

Ezecli. c. 5 (Vallarsi, v. 49). Idem, Comm. in Ezech. c. 24 (Vallarsi, v. 277) ;

the last two passages are quoted above in note 106.—The authority also

of the Chronicon Faschale, which places the war of Hadrian in the year
119 (ed. Dindorf, i, 474), is not of such a kind that its statement can

override all other witnesses.—Essentially correct is the statement of the

Seder Olam, that the war of Bencosiba occurred sixteen years after the

war of Quietus. On the correct reading see Salzer, Magazin fiir die

Wissenschaft des Judenthums, iv. 141-144.
ii'^

According to the bab. Berachoth 61*'
,
E. Akiba was put to a martyr's

death by torture, bis flesh being torn from his body with iron combs.

But during his sufferHigs he prayed the ShoTui, and while he, proceeding
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In liouour of the victory Hadrian was greeted for the

second time as Imperator}^^ Julius Severus received the

ornamenta triumphalia ; to officers and men were given the

with the repetition of it, lingered long over the word Echad (Deut. vi. 4),

he breathed out his spirit. Then there sounded forth a Bath Kol,

a voice from heaven, saying: "Blessed art thou, R. Akiba, that thy soul

departed with ' Echad.'
"—Elsewhere also in the older Midrash literature,

and in the Jerusalem and Babylonian Talmud, casual reference is made

to the martyr death of this and that rabbi. The gathering together of

ten martyrs, on the other hand, makes its appearance first in the Mid-

rashim of the post
- Talmud ic period. Jellinek, Midrasch Ele Eskera,

edited for the first time, according to a manuscript of the Hamburg City

Library, with dissertations, 1853, and in Bet ha-AIidrasch, Bd. ii. 64-72

and vi. 19-35, gives some texts. Compare further : Zunz, Die gottes-

dienstlichen Vortrdge der Juden, p. 142
;

Gratz in the Monatsschrift fiir

Geschichte und Wissenschaft des Judenthums, 1851-1852, pp. 307-322;

Geschichte der Juden, iv. 175 ff.
; Mobius, Midrasch Ele Eskera, die Sage

von den zehn Miirtyrem, metrisch iibersetzt, lP-54 ; Derenbourg, Histoire,

p.
436 ; Hamburger, Eeal-Encyclopaedie fiir Bibel und Talmud, Supple-

mentalband, i. (1886) pp. 155-158, art. "Zehn Martyrer" (this last the

relatively best statement).
—

Bibliographical hints are also given in

Steinschneider, Catalog, librorum hebr. in Biblioth. Bodl. col. 585, n.

3730-3733.
I's In this designation of Hadrian the title Im'p{erator) II. is wanting

in two military diplomas which are dated 2nd April and 15th September

A.D. 134 {Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. iii. pp. 877 and 878, Dipl. xxxiv. and xxxv. ;

the latter also, Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. x. n. 7855). Also, it is wanting on

other inscriptions of a.d. 134 {Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. vi. n. 973, Inscr.

Begni Neapol. n. 5771 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. ix. n. 4359). Particularly

decisive is the witness of the military diplomas, which in the designatory

clauses are usually most precise.
—Even from a.d. 135 {Hadr. trib. pot.

xix.) up to a very recent period the title had not been proved. But

perhaps certain inscription- fragments, on which the number xix. and the

letters teru are found, should be expanded into Hadr. trib. pet. xix.

imp. iterum (so Hiibner, Corj). Inscr. Lat. t. ii. n. 478).
—The title Imp.

II. is certainly demonstrable for a.d. 136 {Hadr. trib. pot. xx.) ; see Orelli,

Inscr. Lat. n. 813 and 2286 =
Corj). Inscr. Lat. t. vi. n. 975 and 976 ;

also on an inscription which bears this date {Hadr. trib. pot. xx.), but

belongs probably to the very beginning of that year, namely, December

A.D. 135, Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. xiv. n. 3577 = 4235 (the tribunicial year

began then in December). — Hadrian therefore received the title Imp.

II. in A.D. 135, undoubtedly in con.sequence of the successful ending of

the Jewish war. Compare Darmesteter, Beviie des dudes juives, i, 63 ;

Schiller, Geschichte der rdm. Kai^erzeit, i. 614, note 4.
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customary rewards.^^' The victory was won indeed at a very

heavy cost. So great were the losses that Hadrian in his

letter to the Senate omitted the usual introductory formula,

that
" he and the army were well."

^^°
Still more grievous

than this direct loss of men was the desolation of the fruitful

and populous province.
" All Judea was well-nigh a desert."

Fifty fortresses, 985 villages were destroyed, 580,000 Jews

(?) fell in battle, while the number of those who succumbed

to their wounds and to famine was never reckoned.^^^

Innumerable was the multitude of those who were sold

away as slaves. At the annual market at the Terebinth of

Hebron they were offered for sale in such numbers that a

Jewish slave was of no more value than a horse. What

could not be disposed of there was brought to Gaza and there

sold or sent to Egypt, on the way to which many died of

hunger or by shipwreck.^^^

11'' On Julius Severus, see Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. iii. n. 2830: "Huic

senatus auctore imperatore Trajano Hadriano Augusto ornamenta trium-

phalia decrevit ob res in Judea prospere gestas." Julius Severus was

probably the last upon whom this honour was bestowed. See Mommsen,
Rom. Staatsrecht, i. 378.—On the rewards of officers and men, see above,

notes 96 and 102.—The coin with the inscription exercitus Judaicus is

not as, e.g., Griitz, Geschichte der Juden, iv. ] 64, supposes, a memorial coin,

by which it was intended to recognise the services rendered by the army
in the war. For there are many similar coins in provinces in which

during the time of Hadrian no war had been carried on (Eckhel, Doctr.

Num. vi. 486 sqq. ; Cohen, M^dailles imp^riales, ed. 2, t. ii. 1882,

p. 153 sqq.). Besides, its very existence is questionable. It is given by
Eckhel after older authorities, but is now no longer demonstrable (Renan,

LVglise chritienne, p. 209, note). Cohen therefore has not reckoned it.

12" Dio Cassius, Ixix. 14. Comp. Fronto, De hello Partkico, s. init. (ed.

Mai, 1823, p. 200 = Frontonis epistulae, ed. Naber, 1867, p. 217 sq.) :

"
Quid ? avo vestro Hadriano imperium optinente quantum militum a

Judaeis, quantum ab Britannis caesum ?
"

121 Dio Cassius, Ixix. 14.

122
Jerome, ad Zechar. xi. 5 (Vallarsi, vi. 885) ;

ad Jerem. xxxi. 15

(Vallarsi, iv. 1065) ;
Clironicon Paschale, ed. Dindorf, i. 474. See the

passage in Miinter, pp. 85
f., 113. On the terebinth at Hebron : Josephus,

Wars of the Jews, iv, 9. 7.
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With respect to the capital Jerusalem, that was now pro-

ceeded with which had been projected before the war: it

was converted into a Eoman colony with the name Aelia

Capitolina.^^' In order to make permanent the purely

heathen character of the city, the Jews still residing there

were driven out, and heathen colonists settled in their

stead.^"* No Jew was allowed thereafter to enter the

territory of the city ;
if any one should be discovered there

he was put to death.'" The official name of the newly-

founded city is given on the coins as Col(onia) Ael{ia)

Cap(itolina) ;
writers designate it in their works, as a rule,

"'
Compare on the founding of Aelia generally : Deyling,

" Aeliae

Capitolinae origines et historia" (Observationes sacrae P. V., Lips. 1748, pp.

433-490) ; Munter, Der jiidische Krieg, p. 87 ff.
; Smith, Dictionary of

Greek and Roman Geography, ii. 27
; Kuhn, Die stcidtische und biirgerliche

Verfassung des rijm. Reichs, ii. 357 ff.
; Kenan, L'^glise chretienne, pp. 21-

30, 223-226 ; Gregorovius,
" Die Griindung der romischen Colonie Aelia

Capitolina
"

{Sitzungsberichte der philos.
-
philol. und hist. Classe der

Miinchener Akademie, 1883, pp. 477-508) ;
Der Kaiser Hadrian, 3 Aufl.

1884 pp. 209-216.
12* Dio Cassius, Ixix. 12

; Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 6 ; Demonstratio

evangelica, vi. 18, 10, ed. Gaisford. The latter passage is quoted above

in note 105. Malalas, ed. Dindorf, p. 279.

^^'
Justin, Apologia, i. 47 : ori 3s (pvT^xaairxt v(p' v/nuv ox^ij f^nZd; iv

eci/rri yii/riTXt, kuI iotvarog kcctoc tou KXTxT^xfilixuofiiuov lovOctiov iiotouTOg

upirrai, ccKpijiui iirlarxaSi. Dialog, c. Trypho, c. 16 ; 92. Aristo of Pella

in Eusebius, Hist. eccl. iv. 6 : u; »v f4,no' i^ aT&VTOf de<jpo7sv to x-xrp^u

tix^o; (comp. on Aristo, vol. i. pp. 69-72). Tertullian, Adv. Judaeos, c.

13 init. :
" de longinquo earn oculis tantum videre permissum est," seems

to be a conscious modification of the words of Aristo for the purpose of

harmonizing them with Isa. xxxiii. 17. See Gra-he, Sjncilegium pair. ii.

131 sq. : Routh, Reliquiae sacrae, i. 104 sq. :

" saltim vestigio salutare

conceditur;" Eusebius, Demonstratio evangel, vi. 18. 10, ed. Gaisford;

Eusebius, Chronicon,ed. Schoene, ii. 168, acZ. ann. Abr. 2151
; according to

the Armenian :

" ex lioc inde tempore etiam ascendere Hierosolymam
omnino prohibiti sunt piimum Dei voluntate, deinde Romanorum
mandato

;

"
Jerome, Comm. in Is. vi. 11 sqq., ed. Vallarsi, iv. 100 ; in

Jerem. xviii. 15, ed. Vallarsi, iv. 971: "nullus Judaeorum terram

quondam et urbem sanctam ingredi lege permittitur ;

"
in Dan. ix. fin.,

ed. Vallarsi, v. 696 :

" ut Judaeae quoque finibus pellerentur." Other

passages are given by Renan, L'^glise chretienne, p. 221, note 1.
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only Aelia.*^^ Its constitution was that of a Roman colony,

but it had not the jus Italicum}'^'' It may readily be

supposed that it did not want beautiful and useful buildings.

The Chronicon Paschah mentions : ra hvo SrjfMoaia kuI to

Bearpov koL to TptKa/xapov Kal to T€Tpdvv/ji(f)ov Kol to

ocooeKa'TTvXov to irplv 6vo/xa^6/xei>ov ava^adfiol Kal ttjv

KoSpav}'^^ At the south gate of the city toward Bethlehem

the figure of a swine is said to have been engraved.-^^^ The
12S Dio Cassius, Ixix. 12

; Ulpian, Digest. 1. 15. 1. 6, and Tabtda

Peuting. (Helya Ccqntolina) gives the name in full, Aelia Capitolina. In

Ptolemy, v. 16. 8 and viii. 20. 18, the common printed text has in both

cases A/^/flt KecTnru'hicc;.
—It was called Aclia after the family name of

Hadrian : Capitolina after the Capitoline Jupiter.
—Tlie coins are given

in Eckhel, Dodr. Num. iii. 441-443
; Mionnet, Description de MMailles

antiques, v. 516-522, Supplem. viii. 360, 363
;
De Saulcy, Recherches sur la

Numismatiqxie judaviue\ pp. 171-187 ; Cavedoni, Biblische Numisvmtik, ii.

68-73; Madden, History of Jewish Coinage, pp. 211-231; Eeichardt in

the Wiener Numismat. Zeitschrift, Jahrg. i. 1869, pp. 79-88 ; Kenner,
Die Miinzsammlung des Stifles St. Florian in Ober-Oesterreich, 1871 ; De

Saulcy, Numismatique de la Terre Sainte, 1874, pp. 83-109 ; Madden,
Numismatic Chronicle, 1876, pp. 55-68

; Madden, Coins of the Jews, 1881,

pp. 247-275, where the material is given most fully.
^'^

JJlpian, Digest. 1. 15. 1. 6: "In Palestina duae fuerunt coloniae,

Caesariensis et Aelia Capitolina, sed neutra jus Italicum habet."—Paulus,

Digest. 1. 15. 8. 7 : similes his (namely, like the Caesariens who liad not

the inW jus Italicum) Capitulenses esse videntur.—A memorial inscription
which the courts of the colony set up in honour of Antoninus Pius ia

given by De Saulcy, Voyage atour de la mer morte, ii. 204, with atlas, pi.

xxiv. n. 6= Le Bas and Waddington, Inscriptions, iii. 2, n. 1895 = Corptis

Inscr. Lat. t. iii. n. 116: "Tito Ael(io) Hadriano Antonino Aug. Pio P.

P. pontif(ici) Augur(i) d(ecreto) d(ecurionum). Compare also Marquardt,
Romische Staatsverwaltung, i. 2 Aufl. 1881, p. 428. The coins of the colony
extend down to Valerian (a.d. 253-260).

—According to the Chronicon

Paschale, ed. Dindorf, i. 474, the city was divided into seven districts : xai

tfiiptaiv T5JI/ "TvoKiv tli i'Trrcc ufcfoOot xxt iarmiv cindpu-Trov; loiov; tic/x(poZ»px»{

^2* Chronicon Paschale, ed Dindorf, i. 474.
^^^

Jerome, Chronicon, ad. ann. Abr. 2152 (Eusebius, Chronicon, ed,

Schoene, ii. 169): "Aelia ab Aelio Hadriano condita, et in fronte ejus

portae qua Bethleera egredimur sus scalptus in marmore significans

Romanae potestati subjacere Judaeos."—The figure of the swine was found

also upon a coin of the leg. X. Fratensis discovered in Jerusalem, which

De Saulcy has published (Revue arche'ologique, nouv. serie, t. xx. 1869, pp.
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chief religious worship in the city was that of the Capitoline

Jupiter, to whom a temple was erected on the site of the

former Jewish temple.^^° It would also seem that in it

there was the statue of Hadrian of which Christian writers

speak.^^^ On the coins, as deities of the city, besides Jupiter

are mentioned : Bacchus, Serapis, Astarte, the Dioscuri. A

sanctuary of Aphrodite (Astarte) stood on the place where,

according to the Christian tradition, the sepulchre of Christ

had been
;

"^
or, according to another version, a sanctuary of

Jupiter on the site of the sepulchre, and a sanctuary of

Venus on the site of the cross of Christ.^^^

251-260, and De Saulcy, Numismatique de la Terre Sainfe, p. 83 sq., pi.

T. n. 3). Compare generally on figures of animals on the coins of

the legions : Domaszewski, Die Fahnen im romischen Heere, 1885, pp.

54-56.
^•"^ Dio Cassias, Ixix. 12.—The figure of Jupiter often occurs on the

coins of Aelia.

18^
Jerome, Comm. in Jes. ii. 9 (Vallarsi, iv. 37) :

" ubi quondam erat

templura et religio dei, ibi Hadiiana statua et Jovis idolum collocatum

est."—Idem, Comm. in Matt. xxiv. 15 (Vallarsi, vii. 194) : "potest autem

sinipliciter aut de Antichristo accipi aut de imagine Caesaris, quam
PilatuB posuit in templo, aut de Hadiiana equestri statua quae in ipso

sancto sanctorum loco usque in praesenteni diem stetit."— Since, according

to this, the statue of Hadrian stood on the site of the Jewish temple,

where, according to Dio Cassius, the temple to Jupiter was erected, and

since it is mentioned by Jerome in the former passage along with the

figure of Jupiter, it must have stood in the temple of Jupiter. Compare

also, Chrysostoni, Orat. adv. Jiidacos, v. 11
; Cedrenus, ed. Bekker, i. 438

(u-zax? TO iccvTov iiou>.ou \v Tu tiecu) ; Nicephorus Callistus, Eccl. Hist. iii.

24.—The Pilgrim of Bordeaux speaks of two statues of Hadrian {Palaestinae

descriptiones, ed. Tobler, p. 4 : "sunt ibi et statuae duae Hadriani").
>^-

Eusebius, vita C'onstantini, iii. 26. Constantine, it is well known,
caused a church to be built on that site. According to the later legend,

which to Eusebius was still unknown, the cross of Christ was found upon
the excavation of the SLqiulchre in its neighbourhood (Socrates, Hist, eccl,

i. 17 ; Sozomenus, Hist. eccl. ii. 1, and others. Compare Holder, Inventio

sanctae crucis, 1889
; Nestle, iJe sancta cruce, 1889).

'23
Jerome, Epist. 58 ad Paulinum, c. 3 (Vallarsi, i. 321) :

" Ab Hadriani

temporibus usque ad iuq)eriuni Constantini per annos circiter centum

octoginta in loco resurrectionis simulacrum Jovis, in crucis rape statua

ex marmore Veneris a gentibus posita colebatur."—The dilTerence of
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The complete ethnicizing of Jerusalem was the actual

accomplishment of a scheme which previously Antiochua

Epiphanes had in vain attempted. In another respect also

the enactments of Hadrian were similar to those of the

former attempt. The prohibition of circumcision, which had

been issued probably even before the war, and was directed

not specially against the Jews (see above, p. 292), was now

without doubt continued in force. It was only under

Antoninus Pius that the Jews were again allowed to circum-

cise their children (see above, p. 292). The Jewish tradition,

which certainly refers to this prohibition, affirms that even

the observance of the Sabbath and the study of the law had

been forbidden.^^* Whether this statement be reliable or

not, the prohibition of circumcision was, according to Jewish

notions, equivalent to a prohibition of the Jewish religion

generally. So long as this prohibition was maintained and

acted on, there was no use speaking of a pacification of the

Jewish people. In fact we hear again, even in the time of

Antoninus Pius, of an attempted rebellion which had to be

put down by strong measures.^^^ To the Ptoman authorities

there was here only the choice : either to tolerate the religious

ceremonies, or to completely exterminate the people. "We

may indeed assume that the knowledge which the emperor

Antoninus had of this alternative, led him to allow again and

grant toleration to the practice of circumcision.

statement between Jerome and Eusebius has its origin evidently in the

legend of the finding of the cross. Socrates and Sozomen still speak,

like Eusebius, only of a sanctuary of Aphrodite. On account of the

story of the finding of the cross, however, they assumed that this was the

site of the sepulchre as well as of the crucifixion. Jerome, on the other

hand, endows each of the two holy places with an idol of its own.
^^*

Derenbourg, Histoire de la Palestine, p. 430 ; Hamburger, Real-

Encychpaedie fiir Bibel und Talmud, 2 Abth. pp. 328-332 (art.
" Hadri

anische Verfolgungsedikte ").

^'*
Gapitolin. Antoninus Pius, c. 5 (in the Scriptores Historiae Augustae

ed. Peter) :

" Judaeos rebellantes contudit per praesides ac legatos."
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Under Hadrian's successor, therefore, essentially the same

state of matters is seen still to exist as had existed since the

time of Vespasian. He did not by any means answer the

political ideals of the Jews. But in regard to religious

matters they could be satisfied with him. The extinction of

their political existence just led to this, that those tendencies

obtained the supremacy which represented undiluted Judaism :

Pharisaism and Eabbinism.

The development now proceeded forth upon those lines

which became prominent in consequence of the great revolu-

tion of sentiment that followed the destruction of Jerusalem.

Without a political home, grouped together into a unity only

by the ideal power of the common law, the Jews continued

all the more persistently to hold by and cherish this birth-

right in which they all shared. In this way the separation

between them and the rest of the world was more and more

sharply defined. While, during the period in which

Hellenistic Judaism flourished, the boundaries between the

Jewish and Graeco-Eoman view of the world threatened to

melt away, the Jews and their opponents now gave attention

with all their combined strength to deepen the cleft even

more and more. Jewish Hellenism, which proclaimed the

common brotherhood of man, disappeared, and Pharisaic

Judaism, which sharply repudiated all communion with the

Gentile world, won universal acceptance. But paganism

also had become more intolerant : the rush of the masses to

the worship of the Jewish God had ceased, partly because of

other powerful spiritual forces, pre-eminently that of Chris-

tianity, which exercised a more potent influence, but partly also

because of the civil legislation which, without abrogating the

guaranteed toleration of the Jewish religion, imposed legal

limitations to the further encroachments of Judaism.

And thus the Jews became more and more what they

properly and essentially were : strangers in the pagan world
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The restoration of a Jewish commonwealth in the Holy
Land was, and continued even to be, a subject of religious

hope, which they held by with unconquerable tenacity. The

difference between the ideal and the actual, however, was at

first, and even after centuries had passed, so marked and

severe, that they could enter even their own capital only as

strangers. Even in the fourth century it was permitted

them only once in the year to enter the city on the 9 th Ab,

the day of the destruction of Jerusalem, in order that they

might be able, on the site of the temple, to pour forth their

lamentations. In graphic terras Jerome describes how the

Jews on that day were wont to gather in mournful companies,

to utter forth their grievous complaints, and by gold to

purchase from the Eoman watch permission to linger longer

in the place of mourning :

^^^ "
Usque ad praesentem diem

perfidi coloni post interfectionem servorum et ad extremum

filii dei excepto planctu prohibentur ingredi Jerusalem, et ut

ruinam suae eis flere liceat civitatis pretio redimunt, ut qui

quondam emerant sanguinem Christi emant lacrymas suas et

ne fletus quidera eis gratuitus sit. Videas in die, quo capta

est a Eomanis et diruta Jerusalem, venire populum lugubrem,

confluere decrepitas mulierculas et senes pannis annisque

obsitos, in corporibus et in habitu suo iram Domini demon-

strantes. Congregatur turba miserorum
;

et patibulo Domini

coruscante ac radiante dvaa-rdaec ejus, de oliveti monte

quoque crucis fulgente vexillo, plangere ruinas templi sui

populum miserum et tamen non esse miserabilem : adhuc

fletus in genis et livida brachia et sparsi crines, et miles

merceden postulat, ut illis flere plus liceat. Et dubitat

aliquis, quum haec videat, de die tribulationis et angustiae,

de die calamitatis et miseriae, de die tenebrarum et caliginis,

de die nebulae et turbinis, de die tubae et clangoris ? Habent

euim et in luctu tubas, et juxta prophetiam vox sollennitatia

!••
Jerome, ad Zephan. i. 16 sq. (Vallarsi, vi. 692).
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versa est in plauctnm. Ululant super cineres sanctiiarii et

super altare destructum et super civitates quondam munitas

et super excelsos angulos templi, de quibus quondam Jacobum

fratrem Domini praecipitaverunt."^^^

13^ Compare also Origen, in Josuam homil. xvii. 1 (ed. Lomraatzsch, xi.

152 sq.) : "Si ergo veniens ad Jerusalem civitatem terrenam, o Judaee,
invenies eam subversam et in cineres ac favillas redactam, noli flere sicut

nvmc facitis tanquam pueri sensibus
;

noli lamentari, sed pro terrena

require coelestem." — Itinerarium Burdigalense {Palestinae descriptiones,

ed. Tobler, p. 4) :

"
est non longe de statuis [Hadriani] lapis pertusus, ad

quem veniunt Judaei singulis annis, et unguent eum et lamentant se cum

gemitu, et vestimenta sua scindunt et sic recedunt."—Some other passages

we given by Eenan, L'^glise chretienne, p. 221, note 3.

Div. I. VOL. n.
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Among the sons of Ishmael there is mentioned in the Old

Testament one W (Gen. xxv. 15; 1 Chron. i. 31, v. 19).

It is without doubt the same tribe that is referred to in the

later history under the name ^IrovpatoL or 'Irvpaloi. The

earliest mention of this people, so far as I know, is to be found

in the writings of the Jewish Hellenist Eupolemus (in the

middle of the second century before Christ), who mentions

the Itureans among the tribes fought against by David.^

Then we know from Josephus and his authorities, Strabo and

Timagenes, that the Jewish king Aristobulus I., B.C. 105—104,

fought against the Itureans and took from them a portion of

their territory (Antiq. xiii. 11. 3). And from this time

onward they are frequently mentioned. They were designated

sometimes as Syrians, sometimes as Arabians.^ The proper

names of Iturean soldiers, which are mentioned on Latin

inscriptions, are Syrian,^
—At the time of the Eoman conquest

they were still an uncivilised robber tribe,* but greatly

celebrated for their skill as bowmen. Even Caesar made

use of Iturean bowmen in the African war.^ The triumvir

^
Eusebius, Praep. evang. ix. 30 : IrpxTeuaui I' uvtou kxI tTrl 'llov/axiovs

%u] 'A/xfiXuiTXg Kctl Ma<x,(iiTotg kxi
'

Irovputov; kxI Hx/ixTXiov; kxI

l^xli'hxiovi.

2
Appian, Civ. v. 7 : tsj* 'Irovpxlxv kxI oa» &Xha yiyn Ivpuv.

—Vibiua

Sequester, ed. Hessel, p. 155 :
"
Itbyrei vel Itharei Syrii."

—Also Pliny,

Hist. Nat. V. 23. 81, names the Ituraeorum gentes among the tribes of

Syria.
—Dio Cassius, lix. 12: t'/jv tZv 'iTovpxtau ruu 'Apx/Sav. Strabo,

p. 735, joins 'Irovpxioi n xxl "Apxlii;. So, too, at p. 756.—Epiphanius,
Haer. xix. 1 : xwo t^j Na/3«T/Jt^f x'^P'^i *<*' 'Irovpxt'xs. Compare

Eupolemus in Eusebius, Praep. evang. ix. 30.

^ We have, e.g. Bargathes, Baramna, Beliabus, Bricbelus (all four on one

inscription, Miinter, de rebus Ituraeorum, p. 40 sq., more correctly in Corp.

Inscr. Lat. t. iii. n. 4371), Monimus, Jerombal (Miinter, p. 42 = Corp. Lisa:

Rhenan. ed. Brambach, n. 1234), Hanel, Jamlicus (Miinter, p. 42 sq.
=

Brambach, n. 1233= Wilmanns, Exampla Inscr. Lat. n. 1530).
—Compare

besides, Miinter, pp. 8-10.

*
Strabo, pp. 755, 756 ; Cicero, Philipp. ii. 112.

* Bell. Africanicm, 20 :

"
sagittariisque ex omnibus navibus Ityreis Syria

et cujusque generis ductis in castra compluribus frequentabat sua scopias.*
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Marc Antony had some of them as his bodyguard, and with

them he terrorized the Senate to the great scandal of Cicero.*

Poets and historians speak of the Iturean bowmen down to

the later days of the empire.^

The districts inhabited by them may not always have been

the same. But during the period of which we have fullest

and most accurate information about them, they are never

spoken of as resident elsewhere than in Mount Lebanon.

Christian theologians indeed endeavour to place it as near as

possible to Trachonitis on account of Luke iii. 1, Even

Eusebius has for this reason identified Trachonitis and Iturea.^

But all historical authorities point most distinctly to Lebanon.

So pre-eminently Strabo, who repeatedly designates the Itu-

reans mountaineers and inhabitants of that particular mountain

which rises upon the plain of Massyas, and says that they had

Chalcis as their capital.^ The plain of Massyas or Marsyas

•
Cicero, Philipp. ii. 19 :

" confiteare hunc ordinem hoc ipso tempore ab

Ituraeis circumsederi."—Philipp. ii. 112 : "cur homines omnium gentium
maxime barbaros Ituraeos cum sagittis deducis in forum ?

"—
Philipp. xiii.

18 :

" haec subsellia ab Ituraeis occupabantur."
^
Virgil, Gcorg. ii. 448 :

" Ituraeos taxi torquentur in arcus."—Lucan,
Pharsal. vii, 230 :

" Ituraeis cursus fuit inde sagittis." Ibid. vii. 514 :

"tunc et Ituraei Medique Arabesque soluto arcu turba minax."—A
military diploma of a.d. 110 (Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. iii. p. 868 :

" cohora I.

Augusta Ituraeorum sagittariorum.
—Arrian, Alan. 18 : o/

-^re^ol ro^orcti, ol

Tuv 'Sofiethuv Kxl Kvprii/otiav kxi 'BoaTropxvciiv n xxl Woupxiuv.—Vopisc.
vita Aureliani, c. 11 (in the Scriptores historiae Augustae) : "habes sagit-

tarios Ityraeos trecentos."—Vibius Sequester, ed. Hessel, p. 155 :

"
Ithyrei

vel Itharei Syrii usu sagittae periti."
•
Eusebius, Onomasticon, ed. Lagarde, p. 268 : Irovpxix ii kxI Tpx^t-^vln;.

Ibid. p. 298 : Tpx)ccoi>lTi; x^P"^ h "<*' iTovpxi'x.
•
Strabo, xvi. 2. 10, p. 753: ow voppu B' ovo'

'

Ilfiioviro'Ki; kxI XaXxJf «f

i-ro Tlro'^ifixlcf) Tu ^Imvxiou Tu Tov '^Ixaavxv KXTi)(,o>Ti kxI t'^-j \Tovpxiu»

opuvijv. Ibid. xvi. 2. 18, p. 755 : y-irx St rdi/ hlxKpxv earlv 6 'Slxaavx;

'fX,Ci>if Tivx Kxl opuvx, iv oi; ij 'Kx'hy.lc ucfTrip XKpoTro'Ktg toi/ "^slxaavoV xo^yi 3*

xiiTW AxoOiKiix i) T^of AiiSxvu. tx /xiv ovv opiivx ix^vat "tzxvtx

'Irovpxiof Tt KXI
'
Aox(ii;. Ibid. xvi. 2. 20, p. 756: iTrenx Trpo; rd

'Apxfiuu fcfpri KXI TUV 'iTOvpxi'cjv xvxyA^ opr) ivafixrx (in regard to this

Bee note 16).
— Christian lexicographers also explain "Iturea" by
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is the plain between the Lebanon and the Anti-Lebanon/'

beginning in the north at Laodicea of the Lebanon and

stretching south as far as Chalcis." Since the Itureans

are often named together with the Arabians,^^ they are to be

looked for in the mountain range that bounds the Massyas

plain on the east, that is, in the Anti-Lebanon. They appear

also in later accounts as inhabitants of the Lebanon. Dio

Cassius (xlix. 32) plainly names the older Lysanias king

of the Itureans. But he was son and successor of Ptolemy

Mennaus, whose kingdom just embraced the Lebanon and the

plain of Massj^as with the capital Chalcis (see below, p. 329
f.).

On the well-known inscription of the time of Quirinius his sub-

ordinate general Q. Aemilius Secundus says of himself :

" missu

Quirini adversus Ituraeos in Libano monte castellum eorum

cepi."
^^

During the time of the Vespasian war, Josephus in

his Life, xi., mentions a Ovdpo<i /SaaiXiKou yevov<;, eK^yova

Xoefjiov rov irepX tov Al/Savov rerpap^ovuro'i. But this

Soemus was probably the same as is designated by Dio

Cassius and Tacitus the ruler of the Itureans.^* We never

find anywhere any indication that the Itureans had dwelt in

any other region than in the Lebanon. The opinion of Wetz-

stein, that they are to be looked for on the eastern borders of

the Hauran,^^ is therefore just as erroneous as the older view

that the valley of Dschedur, south of Damascus, had received its

"mountain land" (montenae, opuw/j). See Onomasticon, ed. Lagarde,

pp. 64, 176, 193
; Apuleius, Florida, i. 6, styles the Itureans frugum

pmipei-es, which precisely represents the condition of dwellers in moun-

tainous regions.
i"

Polybius, V. 45. 8 f.

^^ This may be inferred from the passages quoted from Strabo. On the

position of both cities, see below, notes 17 and 18.

^2
Strabo, xvi. 2. 18. p. 755. Compare also above, note 2.

^*
Ephmeris epigraphica, vol. iv. 1881, p. 538.—On the genuineness of

the inscription, see vol. i. of present work, p. 357.
'* Dio Cassius, lix. 12

; Tacitus, Annale.i, xii. 23.

^^
Wetzstein, Reisebericht iiber Hauran imd die Trachonen, 1860, jip.

90 92
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name from them. The latter theory is now found on

philological grounds to be impossible.^^

In the last decades before the arrival of Pompey, the

Itureans belonged to an important confederacy, which

recognised as its head Ptolemy the son of Menniius (ZTroXe-

fiaLo<; 6 Mevvaiov) ;
for his kingdom, according to the first

passage quoted from Strabo (xvi. 2. 10, p. 753), embraced
"
the mountain lands of the Itureans

"
and the plain of

"
Massyas

"
with the capital Chalcis.^^ The plain of Massyas

16 It would seem that Wetzstein's view is favoured only by the third

passage of Strabo (xvi. 2. 20, p. 756), where Strabo mentions the

Trachones in connection with Damascus and " those inaccessible moun-

tains in the territories of the Arabians and Itureans." The order of

succession in the enumeration seems to point to the Hauran. In fact, it

must be intended at least that this district should be included. But how

the matter is to be understood is seen by a comparison of the words of

Strabo that follow with Josephus, Antiq. xv. lO. 1-3. Strabo proceeds
to say that in these mountains there are enormous caverns, which robbers

used as hiding-places. But the robber bands led by Zenodorus were now

destroyed by the Romans. This undoubtedly is the same state of mattera

as is described by Josephus, Antiq. xv. 10. 1-3. From this particular and

detailed report we see that the proper domain of Zenodorus was the

district of Panias (Antiq. xv. 10. 3), but that he made common cause with

robbers haunting Trachonitis and Auranitis (xv. 10. 1). The territory of

Zenodorus (on the southern spaces of this Lebanon) is now, as our sketch

will show, a portion of the once imj^ortant Iturean kingdom. When,
therefore, Strabo says that this mountain range, full of caverns, lay

" in

the territories of the Arabians aM Itureans" (tt^oj rd 'Ajo«(3<u!/ fiipn kxI

Tuv "'Irovpxicifj), he means by the f^ip/i 'iTovpaluu evidently the country of

Zenodorus. It cannot therefore from his words be concluded that the

Itureans themselves dwelt in the Hauran.
^'^

Josephus also names Chalcis on the Lebanon as the capital of

Ptolemy (Antiq. xiv. 7. 4 : ^vvxarevau X«/.x/3oj rii: ^/tto tu Aijicci/tp opsi ;

Wars of the Jews, i. 9. 2 : S; iKpct-zu t'^j vxa tw Ailiotvu XuXkioo;). It lay
on the route of Pompey's march, Antiq. xiv. 3. 2, south of Hcliopolis.

Compare also : Robinson, Bibliotheca Sacra, v. 90 ; Later Biblical Re-

tearches, p. 500; Ritter, Erdkunde, xvii. 1, p. 186 If.
; Furrer, Zeitschrift

des deutschen Palusiinn-Vereins, viii. 1885, p. 35.—There is one other

Chalcis not to be confounded with this one, from which the province of

Chalcidice has its name. This Chalcis lay much farther north, according
to the Itinerarium Antunini only 18 mil. pass, south of Bevoa (Vetei-a

Romanorum itineraria, ed. Wesseling, p. 193 sq.). Pliny, Hist. I\at. v. 23^
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runs north as far as Laodicea of Lebanon.^' But it would seem

from the other passages that Ptolemy, like Alexander Jannaus,

pushed his conquests beyond this limit. His territory (for to

him applies what Strabo, xvL 2. 18, p, 755, says of the

inhabitants of the Lebanon) extended westward to the sea.

Botrys and Theuprosopon (Geov 'TrpoacoTruv) belonged to him.

Byblus and Berytus were threatened by him. In the east

the Damascenes suffered at his hands.^^ In the south the

district of Panias, as may be inferred from the history

of Zenodorus (Josephus, Antiq. xv. 10. 1—3, compare with

this passage also below, p. 333), belonged to him. Indeed

in the time of the Jewish king Aristobulus I., the kingdom of

the Itureans seems to have embraced even Galilee (see vol. i.

of present work, pp. 293, 294). In any case the Itureans

were in that direction immediate neighbours of the Jews.

We have therefore before us a State constructed precisely in

the same fashion as was the Jewish State of that time, only

that Ptolemy, son of Mennaus, was in point of civilisation a

good way in advance of Alexander Jannaus.

Ptolemy, son of Mennaus, reigned from about B.C. 85 to about

B.C. 40. About B.C. 85, from fear of him, the Damascenes

called in the aid of Aretas, king of the Arabians (Aniiq. xiii.

15. 2
;
Wars of the Jews, i. 4. 8). About B.C. 78, Aristobulus,

son of Queen Alexandra, made a journey to Damascus, avowedly

with the object of protecting it against Ptolemy (Antiq. xiii.

16. 3
;
Wars of the Jeios, i. 5. 3). When Pompey arrived,

81, calls it Chalcidem cognominatam ad Belum. Compare also v. 26. 89.

Generally : Ritter, ErdJcunde, xvii. 2, 1592 fF.—On both cities, Noris,

Annus et epochae, p. 316 sqq. ; Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung,

1. 400.
18

Strabo, -xvi. 2, 18, p. 755.—Laodicea on the Lebanon (not to be con-

founded with Laodicea by the sea) lay, according to the Itinerarium

Antonini (ed. Wesseling, p. 198), 18 mil. pass, south of Eraesa. Compare

Pauly's Real -
Encydopaedie, iv. 763 f

; Furrer, Zeitschrift des DPV.
viii. 31.

^'
Josephus, Antig. xiii. 16. 3 : of ^upv; ^Jf r'ti wdXe< ytiTatf.
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Ptolemy purchased immunity from him by the payment of a

thousand talents {Antiq. xiv. 3. 2). Pompey, however, destroyed

the fortified places in the Lebanon (Strabo, xvi. 2. 18. p. 755).

and undoubtedly also curtailed the territory of Ptolemy in a

way similar to that in which he dealt with the Jewish ter-

ritory.2° In B.C. 49, Ptolemy took under his personal care the

sons and daughters of the Jewish king Aristobulus II., who

had been deposed and quite recently murdered by the party

of Pompey {Antiq. xiv. 7. 4
;
Wars of the Jews, i. 9. 2). In

B.C. 42, when Cassius had left Syria, Ptolemy supported Anti-

gonus, the son of Aristobulus, in his endeavour to secure to

himself the government of Judea {Antiq. xiv. 12. 1). Ptolemy

died during the progress of the Parthian war, B.C. 40 {Antiq.

xiv. 13. 3; Wars of the Jews, i. 13. 1). As he is never

designated "king" (Josephus, -^Ti^zg". xiv. 7. 4: hvvaarevoiv),

it is possible that the coins, which for the most part have the

incomplete superscription IlTdXefxaiov rerpap'^ov dp^{iepeQ)^),

belong to him.^^

Ptolemy was succeeded by his son Lysanias (Josephus,

Antiq. xiv, 13. 3
;
Wars of the Jews, i. 13. 1), who therefore

obtained the kingdom with the same extent of territory as

had been left to his father by Pompey. Die Cassius styles

him "
King of the Itureans

"
(Dio Cassius, xlix. 32). His

*" Reference is made to the subjugation of Ptolemy in the accounts given

of the subjugation of the Itureans by Pompey in Appian, Mithridat. 106
;

Eutropius, vi. 14
; Orosius, vi. 6.

2'
Eckhel, Dodr. Num. iii. 263 sq. ; Mionnet, Description de medailles,

V. 145, Snppl. viii. 119
; Miinter, De rebus Ituraeorum, p. 37

;
Lenor-

mant, Tr^sor de numisinatique, p. 116, pi. Ivi. n. 14
; Renan, Me'moires d«

VAcade'mie des Inscr. xxvi. 2, p. 62 ;
De Saulcy, Wiener nuviismat. Monats-

hefte, V. 1, pp. 26-28; Melanges de Numismatique, t. iii. 1882, p. 198 sq.

(on the coins there given is to be read . . . y^sfixi . . . trpxpxo uoxi).
—Imhoof-

Blumer, Portrtitkopfe auf antiken Milnzen, 1885, p. 44, contends that the

word X«A)C(5 is to be found on the coins. All the more then, in conse-

quence of our defective knowledge of these matters, it still remains a pos-

sibility that the coins belong to some unknown Ptolemy. Head, Histuria

Numorum (1887), p. 655.
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reign falls in the time of Antony, who also laid the Itureans

under a heavy tribute (Appian, Civ. v. 7). At the instigation

of Cleopatra, Antony caused Lysanias to be executed in B.C.

36 (on the reckoning of the date, see vol. i. p. 402), on the

pretence that he had been conspiring with the Parthians, and

gifted a large portion of his territory to Cleopatra (Josephus,

Antiq. xv. 4. 1
;
Wai^s of the Jews,i. 22. 3

;
Dio Cassius, xlix.

32).22 Since Dio Cassius and Porphyry call him "king," it

is doubtful whether the coins bearing the superscription

Avaavtov reTpdp-^ov kol up-^tepew^i belong to him, for there

were one or more younger princes of this name.^^ At the same

time writers were accustomed to apply the title of ^aaiXev'i

in a loose way even to tetrarchs.

The further history of the country cannot be followed out

in more detail. But it is certain that the once important

kingdom of Ptolemy and Lysanias was gradually cut up more

and more into smaller districts. We can quite definitely

distinguish four different districts, all of which originally

belonged to the one kingdom of Chalcis.

1. About the year 23 B.C. (with regard to the chronology,

see vol. i. p. 409) Josephus tells of a certain Zenodorus who

had taken on lease the possessions that previously belonged

to Lysanias {Antiq. xv. 10. 1 : i/jue/jLLcrdoiTo tov oIkov rov

Avcaviov
;
Wars of the Jews, i. 20. 4 : o rev Avaavlov fie/j,ta-

•^ To this also refers the statement of Porphyry in Eusebius, Ghronicon,

ed. Schoene, i. 170 : Too' 'ix.x.ctiUx.xrou {scil. "year of Cleopatra ")<ii/o,M«<7^/9 ro

Kxl -TcpuTOv, iTfiiO'^ zi'hiVTTiiauTOS Avaifioix,ov TYjg iu "li/picc XatXyJ^o; fiaaiAeag

'M.ocpx.o; Avruuio; 6 otvro>cpctrup t'/}v rs X«>>c/B« kx'i tov; Trtpl uiir'/iv rovov;

rrctpiluKi TYi K'AiQ-etrpx. Instead of Avai^ci^ou it is now generally admitted

that we should read Avactviov.

23 See the coins in Mionnet, Sujipl. viii. 119 f.
; Miinter, De rehiu

Ituraeorum, p. 38; Lenormant, Tr^sor de numismatique, p. 116 sq. pi. Ivi,

n. 15, 16 ; Renan, M^moires de VAcad^mie des Inscr. xxvi. 2, j).
62 sq. ;

De Saulcy, Wiener numismat. Monatshefte, v. 1, p. 29
; Imhoof-Blumer,

PdiratJcdpfe, p. 44, table vi. 18 ; Head, Historia Numorum, p. 655.—In

settling the question as to whether our Lysanias bore the title of Tetrarch

the inscription given in note 26 has to be taken into account.
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B(Ofievo<i oIkov). This Zenodorus took part in the robberies

in Trachonitis, on account of which Trachonitis was sepa-

rated from the dominions under the sway of Zenodorus,

and was conferred upon Herod {Antiq. xv. 10. 1-2; Wars

of the Jews, i. 20. 4).-* Three years later, in B.C. 20, Zeno-

dorus died, and then Augustus conferred upon Herod also

the territories over which he had ruled, namely, Ulatha and

Panias {Antiq. xv. 10. 3 : rrjv tovtov fxolpav ovk oXlyrjv

ovcrav . . . OvXddav KaX TlavidBa Kal ttjv Tvepi^ '^copav; com-

pare Wars of the Jews, i. 20. 4
;
Dio Cassius, liv. 9 : Zr]vo-

Sci)pov Tivo<; rerpap'x^iav)}^ A difficulty arises here inasmuch as

Zenodorus is mentioned at first only as lessee or farmer of

the olKd Avaaviov, whereas mention is afterwards made of

his own country, Dio Cassius speaking of his tetrarchy,

which was obtained by Herod. The difficulty might be

explained by regarding the two as different territories. But

against this may be alleged the circumstance that Josephus

most decidedly, at least in his first reference to him, would

have designated him by his own territory, if that territory

had been different from the one which he had farmed out.

We are therefore constrained to regard the two as identical.

That the district of Ulatha and Panias had formerly belonged

to the dominion of Lysanias, i.e. to the Iturean kingdom, is

highly probable, since the latter extended as far as the borders

of the Jewish country (see above, p. 330). It seems therefore

that Zenodorus, after the death of Lysanias, had received on

rent a portion of his territory from Cleopatra, and that after

Cleopatra's death this
"
rented

"
domain, subject to tribute,

was continued to him with the title of tetrarch.

2*
Compare Strabo, xvi. 2. 20, p. 756 : xuret7\.v6suT6>y wul tuv Trspl Z»j»o-

'^^ Ulatha is the district on the Merom or Semechonitis Lake which
is now called Beer-el-Huloh, and is clearly identical with the snSm XD^
mentioned in the rabbinical literature (Neubauer,I,a ge'ographie du Talmud,
1868, pp. 24, 27 sq.).
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On a monument to the dynasty of Lysanias at Heliopolia.

of the inscription on which we have indeed only fragments,

mention is made of a "
Zenodorus, son of the tetrarch

Lysanias."
^^ The reference has almost universally been

supposed to apply to our Zenodorus, and he has therefore

been regarded as a son of the Lysanias executed by Antony.

Although this also is uncertain, because Lysanias is designated

as tetrarch (see above, p. 332), yet there is proved from the

inscriptions a genealogical connection between the two families,

in which the same name may have been often repeated,
—It

may be taken as certain that the coins with the superscription

ZrjvoBcopov Terpdp^ov dp^iepiax; belong to our Zenodorus.^'

They have the year numbers US, BU^, Zn[^], i.e. 280,

282, 287 aera Seleuc. or B.C. 32, 30, and 25, which precisely

fit our hypothesis.28

After the death of Herod the Great, a portion of the former

•• See the inscription in Corpus Inscr. Gfraec. n. 4523, in De Saulcy,

Voyage autour de la mer morte, atlas (1853), pi. liii. n. 5
;
Le Bas and Wad-

dington, Inscriptions grecques et latines, t. iii. n. 1880 ; most correctly in

Eenan, Mission de Phenicie, pp. 317-319, and with a complete commentary
in the M^moires de VAcad^mie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, xxvi. 2, pp.
70-79. The legible portions run, with Kenan's filling up of lacunae, as

follows :
—

. . . dv/otrnp Tj-fivohupat Avo\_xuiov rlirpxpxov x-ocl Ava^uvix]
. . . [xa< TO?]f viol; f/,[vYiftin\g X'^P'" [st'Cf/Sdif] dvidi^Kiv,

*^ See the coins in Belley, M^moires de VAcad^mie des Inscr. et Belles-

Lettres, first series, t. xxviii. 1761, pp. 545-556 ; Eckhel, Doctr. Num. iii.

496 sq.; Mionnet, Description de mMailles, v. 576, Suppl. viii. 381 •

Miinter, De rebus Ituraeorum, p. 38 sq. ; Renan, Memoires de VAcade'mie.

xxvi. 2, p. 63
;
De Saulcy, Wiener numismat. Montashefte, v. 1 [1869], pp.

29-32; Annuaire de la Socid^ frangaise de Numismatique et d!ArcMologie,
t. V. (

= second series, t. 1), fasc. 3, 1879, p. 182 sq. [coins with the date

zn] ; Madden, Coins of the Jeivs (1881), p. 124 ; Imhoof-Blumer, PortrUt-

kopfe auf antiken Miinzen, 1885, p. 44, table vi. 19
; Head, Historia Nurruh

rum (1887), p. 663.
** The year number 112= 280, aera Seleuc, or B.C. 32, is indeed incom-

plete (Mionnet, v. 576 : "cette date ne paroit pas entiere"). It would be

strange indeed if Zenodorus should have received the title of Tetrarch 80

long as Cleopatra continued to rule.
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tetrarchy of Zenodorus went to Herod's son, Philip (Antiq. xvii,

11.4; Wars of the Jews, ii. 6. 3).^^ This is the portion referred

to by the evangelist Luke (Luke iii. 1), when he says that Philip

was governor of Iturea (rfj<; 'Irovpaiwi).
—The tetrarchy of

Philip was subsequently obtained by Agrippa I. and Agrippa IL

2. Another tetrarchy was sliced off from the earlier Itu-

rean empire in the East between Chalcis and Damascus to

form the district of Abila in the Lebanon. This Abila,

according to the Itinerarium Antonii^^ and the Peutinger

tables, lay 1 8 mil. pass, from Damascus on the road from that

city to Heliopolis, consequently on the site of the present

village of Suk on the Barada, where are still to be seen

the ruins of an old city. In the neighbourhood on the wall

of rock is engraved an inscription, on which it is said that

the Emperors Marcus Aurelius and L. Verus viam fiuminis vi

dbruptam interciso monte restituerunt . . . impendiis Ahile-

norum.^^ In the same neighbourhood, too, they point out

the so-called grave of Abel (Hebi Alii), evidently a legendary

creation, which had its origin in the name of the place Abel.

The identity of Abila and Suk, therefore, is placed beyond all

doubt.^2 Much more uncertain is this identification with our

2' In the passage, Wars of the Jeics, ii. 6. 3, instead of ^lxf/,uiixv we
should read Hecvualx, according to Antiq. xv. 10. 3.

*** Vetera Eomanorum itineraria, ed. Wesseling, p. 198.
'^ See the inscription, e.g. in De Saulcj, Voyage autour de la mer morte,

atlas (1853), pi. Ii. ; Robinson, Later Biblical Researches, p. 480 ; De

Saulcy, Numismatique de la Terre Sainte, p. 20
;
Le Bas and Waddington

Inscriptions grecques et latines, t. iii. n. 1874 ; Corpus Inscr. Lat. t. iii.

n. 199
;

Facsimile in Lepsius, Denkmiiler aus Aegypten und Aethiopien,
Bd. xii. Blatt 101 ; Inscr. Lat. n. 64.—The inscription, from its refer-

ence to the two emperors in its formula, belongs to a.d. 163-165. See

Waddington on n. 1874, and Mommsen in the Corpus Inscr. Lat.
'2 See on Abila generally : Reland, Palaestiiia, p. 527 sqq. ; Eitter,

Erdkunde, xvii. 2, p. 1278 IT.
; Porter, Five Years in Damascus (1855),

i. 261 ff.
; Robinson, Later Biblical Researches, pp. 479-484

; Sepp, JerU'

iakm, 2 Aufl. ii. 393 ff. ; Baedeker-Socin, PalUstina, 1 Autt. p. 511;
Ebers and Guthe, PalUstina, i. 456-460

; Furrer, Zdtschrift dtt deutKhen

Paldstina-Vereins, viii. 1885, p. 40.
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Abila of a city Leucas, urged by many numismatists, of

which several coins are still extant. In support of this,

reference is made to a coin on which, besides the words

[AevK]aSio)v K\av[Sie(ov], is to be read also the name of the

river Xpv(Topoa<i. In ancient times, certainly, the Barada

was called Chrysorrhoas, and it had upon its banks, besides

Damascus, no other city than Abila. But the name Chrysor-

rhoas is also met with elsewhere, e.g. on the inscription of the

Gerasenes, Div. II. vol. i. p. 118; and it should be particularly

observed that on the coin in question the designation of the

city is restored only by means of filling up the lacunae.^^

Our Abila was before the time of Caligula the capital of

a tetrarchy which is often spoken of by Josephus. When

Caligula ascended the throne in a.d. 37, Agrippa I., besides

the tetrarchy of Philip, received also
"
the tetrarchy of

Lysanias
"

(Antiq. xviii. 6. 10: ttjv Avaaviov TeTpapj^iav).

By this is meant the tetrarchy of Abila, For when Claudius

came to the throne in a.d. 41, he confirmed and increased the

domain of Agrippa by handing over to him the whole empire

of his grandfather Herod as his hereditary possession, and add-

ing thereto : 'A^iXav rrjv Avaaviov kol oiroaa iv tu> Ai^dixa

opet (Antiq. xix. 5. 1
; compare Wars of the Jews, ii. 11. 5 :

^aaiXeiav rrjv Avaaviov KaXov/Mevrjv).^^ After the death of

Agrippa I., in a.d. 44, his territory was administered by Eoman

procurators. But in a.d. 53, in the thirteenth year of Claudius,

Agrippa II. obtained what had been the tetrarchy of Philip,

together with Abila, the tetrarchy of Lysanias (Antiq. xx. 7. 1 :

3' See on the coins : Belley, Memoires de VAcad^mie des Inscriptions et

Belles-lettres, first series, t. xxxii. 1V68, pp. 695-706 ; Eckliel, Dodr.

Num. iii. 337 sq. ; Mionnet, Description de m^dailles, v. 308-310, Suppl.

viii. 214-216 ;
De Saulcy, Numismatique de la Terre Sainte, pp. 20-29.—

The identification of Leucas and Abila was first suggested by Belley, and

has been specially favoured by De Saulcy. Eckhel expresses himself in a

hesitating manner ("quae aliud non sunt quam conjecturae probabiles ").

•^' There is no word here in reference to Abila about a new donation,

but only about a confirmation of the donation of Caligula.
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trifv *A/5i\a, Avcavla Ze avrr) iyeyovec Terpap-^ia. Compare

Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 8 : rrjv re Avaaviov ^aaiXeiav).

From these passages we see that the tetrarchy of Abila had

belonged previously to a.d. 37 to a certain Lysanias.^^ And

seeing that Josephus nowhere previously makes any mention

of another Lysanias, except the contemporary of Antony and

Cleopatra, B.C. 40—36, theological criticism has endeavoured in

various ways to show that there had not afterwards been any

other, and that the tetrarchy of Abilene had its name from

that older Lysanias. But this is impossible. Lysauias I. had

possessed the Iturean kingdom with the same boundaries as his

father Ptolemy. The capital of his kingdom was Chalcis (com-

pare also especially the passage quoted from Porphyry on p. 332).

The domain of Abila did indeed belong to that territory ;
for

the empire of Ptolemy bordered on the territory of Damascus,

But it certainly formed only a small portion of that important

kingdom which embraced almost all of the Lebanon. It is

therefore impossible that the district of Abila could have

been characterized as
"
the tetrarchy of Lysanias." It must

therefore be assumed as certain that at a later date the

district of Abilene had been severed from the kingdom of

Chalcis, and had been governed by a younger Lysanias as

tetrarch.

The existence of a younger Lysanias is also witnessed to by
the following inscription found at Abila :

—^

Tirep T^9 rwv Kvplcov ^el^^aaroiv]

<ra)TT}pia<;
Kol rov avfi[7ravTo<;^

avTcov o'lKOv, Nvix(f)aco<; ....
Avaaviov Terpdp^ov d7re\e[i;^6/)09]

T^i/ oSov Kri<7a<i k.tX,

** The designation fixtri'Kitx, in JVars of the Jews, ii. 11. 5 and 12. 8, is

evidently inexact.

*•
Corpm InscT. Gmec. n. 4521 (compare Addenda, p. 1174 = Renan,

Memoires de VAcad^mie dcs Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, t. ixvi. 2, p. 67,

DIV. I. VOL. II. Y
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Since the correctness of the filling up of the word 2'6[/3a<r.

TMv] cannot be doubted, the inscription cannot be placed

earlier than the time of Tiberius. For the title Augusti

in the plural was never before given. The first contemporary

X^^aajoC were Tiberius and his mother Livia, who from the

death of Augustus, in consequence of the last expressed wish

of her husband, took the title of Augusta?'^ In the time

of Tiberius, therefore, at least fifteen years after the death

of Lysanias I., it is, indeed, hardly conceivable that a freedman

of his would have built a street and erected a temple, as

is said on the inscription. Undoubtedly Nymphaus was the

freedman of the younger tetrarch Lysanias.
—Also the inscrip-

tion from Heliopolis, quoted on p. 334, makes it probable that

there had been several princes of the name of Lysanias.
—

The evangelist Luke is thoroughly correct when he assumes

(Luke iii. 1) that in the fifteenth year of Tiberius there was a

Lysanias tetrarch of Abilene.^

The tetrarchy of Lysanias I. remained in possession of

Agrippa II. down to his death in A.D. 100; but the name of

Lysanias long clung to the place. Also in Ptolemaeus, v.

^''
Tacitus, Annales, i. 8 :

" Livia in familiam Juliam nomenque Au-

gustura adsumebatur." Tiberius and Livia (Julia) are named on a

Palestinian coin as ^i(3x(ttoi (Eckhel, Dodr. Num. iii. 497) ;
its reading,

however, is doubtful (Madden, Coins of the Jews, p. 180).
—For further

criticism see also Corpus Inscr. Graec. t. iii. p. 1174 {Addenda to n. 4521) ;

Kenan, M^moires, p. 63 sq. (with reference to Renier and Waddington) ;

Wieseler, Beitrage zur richtige7i JViirdigung der Evangelien, p. 191, under-

stands the two ^ijiaaroi to be Augustus and Tiberius, the latter having

only in the last years of Augustus received the title of 25/3«o-to'$. But

this is in contradiction to everything else that we know, and, owing to

the uncertain date of the coin to which Wieseler himself refers, is in-

capable of proof. Compare against Wieseler's hypothesis, Mommsen,
Bdmisches Staatsrecht, ii. 2 (1 Aufl. 1875), pp. 731-733, 772 f., 1064 ff.

2* On the existence of this younger Lysanias, and generally on Luke

iii. 1, see the pro and contra in the following treatises, in addition to the

literature mentioned on p. 325 : Frid. Gott. Siiskind,
"
Symbolae ad

illustr. quaedam evangeliorum loca" (in Sylloge commentt., ed. Pott,

vol. viii. 1807, pp. 90-99 ; Schneckenburger, Ueher Luc. iii. 1 (Theol
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15. 22, Abila is called "A^iXa errcKXtjOelcra Avaaviov, as may
be supposed because Lysanias was not only a previous pos-

sessor, but the new founder of the city (compare Caesarea

Philippi).

3. The domains of Zenodorus and Lysanias lay on the

circumference of the earlier Iturean kingdom. In the time

of Quirinius, his subordinate general, Q. Aemilius Secundus,

undertook a warlike expedition against the Itureans proper,

as is told us on an inscription (" missu Quirini adversus

Ituraeos in Libano monte castellum eorum cepi").^* Perhaps

just at that time a breaking up of the Iturean kingdom took

place. At any rate, in the time of Claudius we find a kingdom

of Chalcis and a kingdom of Iturea alongside of one another.

In A.D. 38, Caligula deprived a certain Soemus of the govern-

ment of the Itureans (Dio Cassius, lix. 1 2 : Xoaifiw rrjv r&v

^iTvpaitDv T(t)v ^Apd^cov . . . i'^aplcraro).^^ This Soemus

died in A.D. 49, and then his territories were incorporated

with the province of Syria. Tacitus, Annates, xii. 23 :

"
Ituraeique et Judaei defunctis regibus Sohaemo atque Agrippa

provinciae Suriae additi." But at the same time a Herod

reigned in Chalcis, so that now the one kingdom of Ptolemy

Stud, und Krit. 1833, p. 105G
ff.) ;

Siiskind (son of above-named), "Einige

Beraerkungen zu den Worten u. s. w. Luc. iii. 1" {Theol. Stud, und Krit.

1836, pp. 431-448); Strauss, Leben Jesu, i. (4 Aufl. 1840) p. 341 ff.;

Hug, Gutachten iiber das Leben Jesu von Strauss, 1840, pp. 119-123;

Wieseler, Chronological Synopsis of the Four Gospels, pp. 159-167
; Ebrard,

Gospel History, Edin. 1869, § 30, pp. 143-146: "Lysanias of Abilene ;"

Lichtenstein, Lebensgeschichte des Herrn Jesu Christi (1856), pp. 130-136
;

Winer, Realworterb. art. "Abilene;" Kneucker in Scbenkel's Bibellexicon,

i. 26-28, art. "Abilene ;" Sevin, Chronologic des Lebens Jesu (2 Aufl. 1874),

pp. 106-112 ; Keim, Jesus of Nazara, ii. 381-384
;
Aus dem Urchristen-

thum (1868), pp. 9-13 ; Bleek, Synoptische Erkliirung der drei ersten Evan-

gelien, i. 1862, pp. 154-157. See Commentaries on the New Testament

by Meyer and others on Luke iii. 1.

^^
Ephemtris epigraphica, vol. iv. 1881, p. 538.

*° The name Soemus is found also in the dynasty of Eme.9a. An
Iturean Soemus of the time of Herod the Great is spoken of in Anttq,
XV. a 5, 7. 1-4.
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and Lysanias was partitioned into, at least, four divisions.

The kingdom of Soemus is supposed to have embraced the

northern part, from about Heliopolis to Laodicea in the

Lebanon.*^

When, upon the death of Soemus, his territory was confis-

cated, it would seem that his son Varus (or Noarus, as he is

called in Wars of the Jews, ii. 18. 6) was portioned off with

a small part of his ancestral domains, and even this he held

only till A.D. 53. In that year Claudius bestowed upon

Agrippa, in addition to the tetrarchies of Philip and Lysanias,

rrjv Ovdpov jevo/jLevrjv eirap'^iav {Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 8
;

in regard to the date, Antiq. xx. 7. 1). This Varus was,

according to Josephus, Life, xi., probably the son of that

Soemus who died in a.D. 49 {Ovdpo<i ^aaiXiKov <y€vov(;,

€Kyovo<i Xoefiov rou irepl rov At^avov reTpap-^ovvro';).^^

After the Iturean territories had been amalgamated with

the province of Syria, regular Eoman troops were enlisted

there. We meet with Iturean alae and cohortes from the last

decades of the first century in this farthest distant province

of the Eoman empire.*^

*^ The city of Heliopolis cannot have belonged to this kingdom of

Soemus, since it was from the time of Augustus a Roman colony (Mar-

quardt, Rdmische Staatsvenvaltimg, i. 1881, p. 428).
•- The identity of the Soemus referred to in the latter passage with the

one who died in a.d. 49 is not, indeed, quite certain, since there was

during the time of Nero and Vespasian a Soemus of Emesa (Josephus,

Antiq. xx. 8. 4
;
Wars of the Jeios, ii. 18. 9, iii. 4. 2, vii. 7. 1

; Tacitus,

Hist. ii. 81, V. 1). The present Tirpxpxoivro!; might be used with reference

to the latter. But this grammatical argument is not decisive (comp.
Winer's Grammar, § 45. 7) ;

and Josephus would scarcely have designated
the ruler of Emesa as rov vipl t6u Al(i»vov nTpctpxovi/roc, especially if, aa

from Tacitus, Annales, xiii. 7, we must assume to have been the case, he

ruled over Sophene that lay far off across the Euphrates to the north of

Edessa.
*^ The inscriptions in regard to this matter aflord us the following

data (compare the list of Momnisen, Ejjhemeris ejngraphica, vol. v. 1884,

p. 194) :—
The ala I. Augusta Ituraeorum was stationed during a.d. 98 in Pannonia
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4. The history of Chalcis, the centre of the former Iturean

kingdom, is unknown to us from the death of Cleopatra down

to the date of Claudius' accession. The Emperor Claudius,

on his coming to the throne in a.d. 41, gifted it to a grandson

of Herod the Great, who was also called Herod.'** He was a

{Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. iii. p. 8G2, Dipl. xix.), in a.d. 110 in Dacia {Carp.
Inscr. Lat. t. iii. p. 868. Dipl. xxv.), in a.d. 167 again in Pannonia {Corp.
Inscr. Lat. t. iii. p. 888, Dipl. xlvi.).

—Compare also Corp. Inscr. Lat. t

iii. n. 1382, 3446, 3677, 4367, 4368, 4371
; Corp. Inscr. Rhenan., ed. Bram-

bach, n. 2003.—An inscription of Heliopolis dedicated to Jupiter by a

vexillatio alae Ituraeorum, therefore by a detachment of this ala under a

separate command, has been found at Home {Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. vi.

n. 421).

The cohms I. Augusta Ituraeorum was, in a.d. 80, stationed in Pannonia

{Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. iii. p. 854, Dipl. xi.), in a.d. 98 it was still in

Pannonia {Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. iii. p. 862, IHjjI. xix.), in a.d. 110 in Dacia

{Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. iii. p. 868, Dij)l. xxv.).
—Compare also Corp. Inscr.

Rhenan., ed. Brambach, n. 1099.

The cohors I. Ituraeorum, distinct from the above, was stationed in a.d.

110 in Dacia {Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. iii. p. 868, Dipl. xxv.).
—Compare also

Coiy. Inscr. Rhenan., ed. Brambach, n. 1233, 1234, 1289. Notitia digni-

tatum Occidentis, xxvi. 16 (ed. Seeck, p. 178).

The cohors II. Ituraeorum was stationed, in a.d. 83, in Upper Egypt
{Ephemeris epigr. vol. v. 1884, p. 612 sq.). Greek inscriptions in the

temples at Talmis, Pselchis, and Hiera-Sycaminus (all on the borders of

Upper Egypt and Ethiopia) tell, with reference to the time of Hadriaji

and Antoninus Pius, that these soldiers of this coliort had offered their

devotions {Corp. Inscr. Grace, n. 5050, 5081, 5110).— Subsequently it was

stationed in Lower Egypt {Notitia dignitatum oricntis, xxviii. 44, ed.

Seeck, p. 60).

The cohors III. Ituraeorum was stationed, in a.d. 83, in Upper Egypt
{Ephemeris epigr. vol. v. p. 612 sq.).

—Compare also Corp. Inscr. Lat.

t. viii. n. 2394, 2395, t. ix. n. 1619.

A cohors VII. Ituraeorum is supposed to be referred to in an inscription
on the Memnon statue at Thebes {Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. iii. n. 59). But it

has been conjectured that there instead of VII. we should read III.

Reference perhaps is made to the sending of Iturean troops to

Moesia in the fragmentary inscription in Le Bas and Waddington,
Inscriptions grecques et latines, t. iii. n. 2120 (ed. el-Hit, north of the

llauran) :
—

. . ri^i'Kei'jv toD d; Motai'x . . .

. . rovpscicjv Kcci arpcnri . . .

**
Josephus, Antiii- xix. 5. 1

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 11. 6.
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brother of Agrippa I., and so a son of Aristobulus, the son of

Herod the Great.*^

Herod of Chalcis had the title /SaatXeus, and praetorian

rank.*^ He was twice married. His first wife was Mari-

timme, a granddaughter of Herod the Great. By her he had

a son, Aristobulus,
^ who married Salome, the daughter of

Herodias, and widow of the tetrarch Philip, and obtained from

Nero the government of Lesser Armenia.^^ The second wife of

Herod was Berenice, the daughter of his brother Agrippa, who

gave her to him in marriage after the death of Marcus, son of

Alexander, the alabarch of Alexandria, to whom she was first

betrothed.^^ By her he had two sons, Berenicianus and

Hyrcanus.^

At the assembly of princes which was once convened by

Agrippa I. at Tiberias, but had been so rudely treated by the

Roman governor Marsus, we find our Herod also present."

After the death of Agrippa I. in a.d. 4'4, he besouglit from

the emperor—and this is the point that makes him an object

of interest in the Jewish history
—the oversight of the

temple and the temple treasury, as well as the right of

nominating the high priest. His prayer was granted, and he

exercised his right by frequent appointments and depositions

of high priests.^2

**
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 4

;
Wars of the Jews, i. 28. 1.

*^ He is always designated (iaat'hiv; by Josephus. Dio Cassius, Ix 8,

speaks of his praetorian rank {arpxT^ytx.6v x^iucix).
*''

Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 4, xx. 5. 2 ;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 11. 6.

^8
Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 4, xx. 8. 4

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 13. 2

;

Tacitus, Annales, xiii. 7, xiv. 26.

*'
Josephus, Antiq. xix. 5. 1 : Tccvtyiv fiiv (rsXenT* yoip MupKog 6 rov

'

A.'hi^otvhpov v!6;) TTetpSivov "hctfiuu ci'hs'hipu r$ xvtov 'AypiTfTrus 'HpuZtj B/S<yo-/.

This is the correct reading, and we should not put marks ofparenthesis round

-TrupSivou y^aliuv, as Bekker does. Compare Ewald, History of Israel, vii. 197.

Berenice therefore was not actually married, but only betrothed to Marcus.
""

Josephus, Antiq. xx. 5. 2; JVars of the Jews, ii. 11. 6.

*i
Josephus, Avtiq. xix. 8. 2.

**
Josephus, Aidiq. xx. 1. 3, 5. 2. Compare Div. II. vol. L p. 196.
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On his coins he is named ^iXo/cXaySto?—a natural com-

pliment to the emperor, to whom he owed all his advance-

ment.^ Whether an honorary inscription of the Athenians

to a 'HpQ)Br]<; Evae^T)<; koi ^tkoKaiaap, refers to him, seems

doubtful.64

He died after a reign of about seven years, in the 8th year

of Claudius, A.D. 48. His nephew, Agrippa II., obtained his

kingdom, but probably only at a somewhat later period.^

Agrippa continued in possession of Chalcis only till a.d. 53,

when he, in return for the surrender of this country, obtained

a larger kingdom.^ The history of Chalcis thereafter recedes

again into obscurity. In the time of Vespasian there is,

indeed, a King Aristobulus of Chalcidice mentioned, who

possibly may be identical with the son of Herod of Chalcis and

king of Lesser Armenia.^'' But even if this were so, it is

*• The coins are given in Eckhel, Doar. Num. iii. 492
; Mionnet,

Description de m^dailles, v. 569 sq., Suppl. viii. 380 ; Lenormant, Tr^sor de

numismatique, p. 127, pi. Ix. n. 8-10 ; imhoof-Blumer, Portriitkopfe auf
antiken Miinzen (1885), p. 44, table vi. 20.—Many numismatists have

assigned to one Herod a small copper coin with an eagle, and the super-

scription Bxai'K. Hpul. (so Cavedoni, Bihlische Numismatik, ii. 35
; Levy,

Geschichte der jiid. Miinzen, p. 82
; Madden, History of Jeiuish Coinage, pp.

111-113). But the fact that the coins have been found in Jerusalem is in

favour of the assigning of them to Herod the Great, and the figure of th«

eagle is not decisive against this view (De Saulcy, Recherches sur la Numis-

matique judaique, p. 131
; Wieseler, Beitrage zur richtigen Wiirdigung der

Evangelien, pp. 86-88 ; Madden, Coins of the Jews, p. 114, in which he

retracts his earlier opinion.
"

Corp. Inscr. Attic, iii. 1, n. 551, at Athens: ['O o]y!,u.os [^(3oiai>.]ix

'Upa^Ylv "Evae/i^ xecl (i't'Kox.oiiaxpx [ccjpiry:; iuacx xxl evipyialccg.
—Another

inscription at Athens {Corp. Inscr. Attic, iii. 1, n. 550) honours in a

similar manner a fiuat'hiot 'llpiihnv <^i>.(,pu[/,a.iov.
—On account of the diver-

sity in the title, these two references might be applied to two different

men ; and it seems to be most in accordance with otherwise demonstrable

antiquity of the titles to refer n. 550 to Herod the Great, and n. 551 to

Herod of Chalcis. But difficulties arise over the fact that the latter on

coins calls himself '^I'hoy.'Kxvoiog.

**
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 5. 2

;
JVars of the Jews, ii. 11. 6, 12. 1.

*•
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 7. 1

;
Wars of the Jews, ii. 12. 8.

•'
Josephus, Wars of the Jews, vii. 7. 1 . r^j f^iu Xuit.Ki'hiKyis Myofiivtn
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very doubtful whether by Chalcidice we are to understand

the territory of our Chalcis ad Libanum, or the territory of

Chalcis ad Belum. On both see above, p. 329 f.

The city of Chalcis, according to the coins, has an era

beginning with A.D. 92, which probably was the year of its

incorporation with the province of Syria.^

ApwTo^ov'Koi.
—A coin witt the superscription "BxaiT^iui Apierro^ov'Kov ET IZ

(year 17), Tna Oviavuaietvu Avrox.pu.Topi Itjixaru, is communicated by De

Saulcy {Melanges de Numismatique, t. iii. 1882, pp. 339-349); Babelon

(Revue Numismatique, troisifeme eerie, t. i, 1883, p. 145, pi. iv. n. 9), and

Imhoof-Blumer (Portrdtkopfe, p. 44, table vi. 21-22, where mention is also

made of Aristobulus' wife, Salome).
'>8

Norris, Annus et ep shae, iii. 9. 3 (ed. Lips. p. 316 sqq.) ; Eckhel,

Dodr. Num. iii. 264 sq. ; Mionnet, Description de m^dailles, v. 143 eqq,,

Suppl viiL 115 sqq.
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Vincent, Commerce and Navigation of the Ancients in the Indian Ocean.

London 1807, vol. ii. pp. 273-276 (was not obtainable by me).

QUATREMERE,
" Memoire sur les Nabateens "

{Nouveau Journal adatiqiie,

t. XV. 1835, pp. 5-55, 97-137, 209-240).

Robinson, Biblical Researches in Palestine, ii. 558 ff.

Williams in Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Roman Geography, art

"
Nabataei," vol. ii. 392-394.

RiTTER, Erdkunde von Asien, Thl. xii. (1846), pp. 111-140.

CliESS, art. "Nabataei," in Pauly's Real-Encyclopaedie der class. Alter-

thumswissenschaft, Bd. v. (1848) pp. 377-384.

Winer, Biblisches Realworterbuch, art.
" Nabatiier."

Due DE LuTNES,
" Monnaics des Nabateens "

{Revue Numismatique, 1858,

pp. 292-316, 362-385, pi. xiv., xv., xvi.).

The Nabateans and Professor Chwolson {Journal of Sacred Literature and

Biblical Record, new series, vol. i. 1862, pp. 103-115).

Kuhn, Die stadtische und bilrgerliche Verfassung des romischen Reichs, Bd.

ii. (1865) pp. 165-169.

Dk VoQiJK,
"
lyionnaies des rois de Nabatfene {Revue Numismatique, 1868,

pp. 153-168, pi. V.) ;
also reprinted in Mdanges d'arch^ologie orientale,

Paris 1868.

De VoGufi, Syrie centrales, Inscriptions s^mitiques (Paris 1868), pp. 100-

124
; comp. Schroder, Zeitschrift des deutschen Palcutina -

Vereins,

xxxviii. 1884, p. 532 f.

Noldeke, art. "Nabataer," in Schenkel's Bibellexicon, Bd. iv. (1872)

p. 269 f.

Db Saulcy,
"
Numismatique des rois Nabateens de P^tra

"
{Annuaire ds

la Soci^t^ frangaise de Numismatique et d!Arche'ologie, t. iv. 1, 1873,

pp. 1-35). Supplements to this : (1) Annuaire de la Socid^frangait*
846
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de Numismatique et d'ArcMologie, t. v. (
= seconde edrie, t. i.) fasc. 6,

1881, p. 462 sq. (unreadable coins, perhaps of Aretas and Sekailath).

(2) Mdanges de Numismatique, t. iii. 1882, pp. 193-197 (a coin of

Aretas and two of Syllaus ?).

Gratz,
" Die Anfange der Nabataerherrschaft" {Monatsschriftfiir Geschichte

und Wissenschaft des Judenthums, 1875, pp. 49-67).

ScHRADER, Keilinschriften und Geschichtsforschung, 1878, pp. 99-116.

Kautzsch, art. "Nabataer," in Riehm's Handivorterluch des liblischen

Alterthums.

Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung, Bd. i. 2 Aufl. 1881, pp. 404 f.,

431 f.

Sachau, "Eine nabataische Inschrift aus Dmer" (Zeitschrift der deutschen

morgenland. Gesellsch. 1884, pp. 535-542).
—In addition, Clermont-

Ganneau, Eevue critique, 1885, Nr. 5, pp. 88-92, and Nr. 9, p. 175 sq.

De Vogue, Comptes rendus de I'Acade'mie des inscriptions et belles-lettres

de I'ann^e, 1885 (IV"* serie, t. xiii.), pp. 45-52.

Doughty, Documents dpigraphtques recueillis dans le nord de I'Arabie,

Paris 1884.

Berqer,
" Nouvelles inscriptions nabateennes de Medain Salih

"
(Oomptes

rendus de VAcad^mie des inscriptions et belles-lettres de Vann^e (IV'°® serie,

t. xii.), pp. 377-393.

HALfvT,
"
Inscriptions nabateennes" {Revue des dudes juives, t. ix. 1884,

pp. 8-16), known only from quotation in Doughty.

Clermont - Ganneau,
" Les noms royaux nabat^ens employes comme

nomsdivins" (Revue arcMologique, IIP serie, t. v. 1885, pp. 170-178).

Neubauer,
" On some newly-discovered Temanite and Nabataean Inscrip-

tions" (Studia Biblica, Oxford 1885, pp. 209-232).

MoMMSEN, Romische Geschichte, v. 1885, p. 476 ff.

EuTiNG, Nabataische Inschriften aus Arabien, Berlin 1885
;
in this work

at pp. 81-89 : Gutschmid, Verzeichniss der nabataischen Konige—the

most complete collection of materials.—Euting gives the same inscrip-

tions for the most part as Doughty and Berger, but much more

correctly.

SoRLiN-DoRiGNY and Babelon,
" Monnaies Nebat^ennes inedites

"
{Revue

Numismatique, troisieme serie, t. v. 1887, pp. 369-377).

Separate single Nabatean coins have been communicated by Levy,

Numismat. Zeitschrift, Bd. iii. 1871, pp. 445-448, and Olshausen,

Monatsberichte der Berliner Akademie aus dem Jahre, 1874, p. 185, A
Nabatean inscription from Puteoli is given by Gildemeister, Zeit-

schrift der DMG. 1869, pp. 150-154
; comp. also, Levy, Zeitschrift
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der DMG. pp. 652-654 ; Noldeke, Ibid. 1884, pp. 144, 654. OUier

examples are given by Kenan, Journal asiatique, VII* s^rie, t. ii.

1873, pp. 366-382. One inscription from Sidon is given by Levy,

in Zeitschrift der DMG. 1869, pp. 435-440.

Greek Aretas coins are given in Eckhel, Dodr. Num. iii. 330
; Mionnet,

Description de m^dailles, v. 284 sq. ; Visconti, Iconographie grecque,

t. ii. (p. 444 sq.= atlas, pi. 48, n. 12 ; Lenormant, Tr^sor de Numis-

matique, p. 117, pi. Ivi. n. 17-19. A Latin coin of Scaurus, with

reference to the subjugation of Aretas, in Eckhel, Dodr. Num. v. 131 ;

Babelon, Monnaies de la r^publique romaine, i. 120 sq.

On the Aretas referred to in the New Testament (2 Cor. xi. 32), see

especially Job. Gottlob Heyne, De ethnarcha Aretae Arabum regis,

2 vols. Wittemb. 1755 ; Anger, De temporum in adis apostolorum

ratione (1833), pp. 173-182 ; Wieseler, Chronologie des apostol. Zeitaltert

(1848), pp. 167-175, and the articles on Aretas in Winer's Realworter-

buck and Herzog's Eeal-Encydopaedie (the latter by Wieseler).

Besides the Syrian empire in the north, and the Egyptian

empire in the south, Palestine had during the Graeco-Koman

period a third powerful neighbour : the Nabatean kingdom in

the south and east. The history of this kingdom can now

be set forth in a tolerably connected manner only when the

scattered references to it in early writers, particularly in

Jo. ephus, are filled out by means of the rich materials

afforded by coins and inscriptions. Information regarding

the coins has been imparted by the Due de Luynes (1858),

De Vogii^ (1868), and De Saulcy (1873) ;
information regard-

ing the inscriptions by De Vogiie (1868), Doughty (1884),

Berger (who in 1884 published the materials gathered by the

scienti c traveller Huber, who perished as a victim in the pro-

secution of his calling), and Euting (1885). The inscriptions

of De Vogiie belong to the district of the Hauran, and there-

fore to the north of the Nabatean kingdom ;
those published

by Doughty, Berger, and Euting were found for the most part

at el-Hegr. {= Medain Salih), one of the southernmost points of

the kingdom of Nabatea. The latter are specially numerous

and important, sin«e almost all of them are dated according
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to the years of the reigns of the Nabatean kings Aretas and

Malchus. The correct reading of them was for the first time

made possible by the careful copies of Euting. This scholai

has also correctly determined the meaning of some Nabatean

number-signs, and has thereby made corrections upon several

conjectured dates in the earlier readings of the coins and

inscriptions. The whole material from writers, coins, and

inscriptions has been collected together by Gutschmid in an

excursus to Euting's works. To his full and informing treatise

we are largely indebted for the facts in the following sketch.

About the nation of the Nabateans (NajSaraloi, itjaa) we

know so little that we can point to no certain indication of

its nationality. The language of the coins and inscriptions,

which without exception are in Aramaic, seems to confirm

Quatrem^re's supposition that they were Aramaeans. On the

other hand, they are uniformly designated by early writers

Arabians, and indeed not only by those writing at a distance,

but also by such as Josephus, who must have been quite

familiar with the distinction between Aramaeans and

Arabians. Besides this, it should be noted also that the

names on the inscriptions are distinctly Arabian. The idea

therefore has rightly been insisted upon principally by

Noldeke that they were Arabians, but that they had made

use for literary purposes of the Aramaic as the language of

culture at that time, because the Arabic had not yet been

developed into a literary language.^

Eegarding the history of the Nabateans previous to the

Hellenic period, we really know next to nothing. Their

identity with the ni^na who are mentioned in Gen. xxv. 13,

xxviii. 9, xxxvi. 3, 1 Chron. i. 29, Isa. Ix. 7, as an Arabian

tribe, is indeed probable but by no means certain.^ Nor do

* See Noldeke, Zeitschrift der deutschen morgenland. Gesellsch. Bd. xvii.

1863, p. 703 ff., xxv. 1871, p. 122 ff.

' The identity was, it would seem, assumed even hj Josephus, Antiq. i.
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we obtain much further information from the cuneiform

inscriptions.^ The first actually reliable information about

the Nabateans comes to us at the beginning of the Hellenistic

period. We find them then, where in earlier times the Edom-

ites had been settled, between the Dead Sea aud the Aelanitic

Gulf in the district of Petra, the ancient V/D of the Edomites.

When Antigonus, in B.C. 312, had driven Ptolemy Lagus out

of Coele-Syria, he sent his general Athenaus with 4000 foot

soldiers and 600 cavalry against the Nabateans. Athenaus

threw down their stronghold Petra, and took from it great

spoil. But in consequence of his own carelessness his army
was soon thereafter almost completely annihilated by a night

attack of the Nabateans
; only fifteen horsemen, and even

these mostly wounded, are said to have escaped. Antigonus

thereupon sent his son Demetrius against the Nabateans with

a new army. But even Demetrius was not able to win any

decisive victory. After a fruitless siege of Petra he began

again his homeward march, for he had to content himself

with arranging for hostages, and taking pledges from the

Kabateans that they would maintain friendship. Diodorus,

who reports all this to us,* gives on this occasion also a

description of the Nabateans. They were even then un-

civilised nomads, practising no agricultural arts, pursuing no

cattle rearing and trade, and evidently still without kings.

But gradually culture must have made its way more and

more amongst them, until they came to have a sort of civil

and political order under regal government. Their dominion

12. 4. He was followed by Jerome, Quaestiones in Genes, xxv. 13, Ox>p. ed.

Vallarsi, iii. 345, and Ly most modern commentators. See, besides the

literature referred to above, the commentaries on Gen. xxv. 13. The only

difficulty arises from the fact that Nahajoth is written with n, Nabatea^^

with o (on coins and inscriptions it is written constantly "|D33).
^ See Schrader, Keilinschriften und Geschichtsforschximj, 1878, pp. 99-116.
*
Diodorus, xix. 94-100. — Compare Plutarch, Lemetr. 7; Droysen,

Oeschichte de$ Udltnismus, 2 Aufl. ii. 2, pp. 55-59.
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was now extended toward the north and toward the soiath.

Their capital continued to be that Petra which so early as

the time of Antigonus had formed their strongest place of

refuge.^

The first prince {rvpavvo<i) of the Nabateans of whom we

know anything is that Aretas (Aretas I.) with whom the high

priest Jason in B.C. 169 in vain sought shelter (2 Mace. v. 8).'

Since Aretas is designated as Tvpavvo^ it would seem that the

Nabatean princes then had not yet assumed the title of king.

—After the outbreak of the Maccabean revolution the

Nabatean princes assumed a friendly attitude toward the

leaders of the Jewish national party (Judas, B.C. 164;

Jonathan, B.C. 160). See 1 Mace. v. 25, ix. 35. The

country under their rule now extended as far as to the

district east of the Jordan.

*
Compare on Petra as capital of the Nabateans, especially Strabo, xvi.

p. 779 ; Pliny, Hist. Nat. vi. 28. 144
; Josephus, Antiq. 1. xiv. 4, 5. 1, 13. 9,

xvii. 3. 2, xviii. 5. 3 ;
Wars of the Jews, i. 6. 2, 8. 1, 13. 8, 29. 3 ; Plutarch,

Pompeius, c. 41
; Periplus maris erythraei, § 19.—Generally : Reland,

Palaestina, p. 926 sqq. ; Robinson, Biblical Researches in Palestine, ii. 512,

517, 653 ; Rauraer, Palastina, pp. 276-278, 451 ff.
; Ritter, Erdkunde, xiv.

1103-1141; Cless in Pauly's Real -
Encyclopaedic, v. 1394 if.; Winer,

Realworterbuch, art.
" Sela ;

" Bertheau in Sclienkel's Bihellexicon, art.

"Sela;" Mlihlau in Riehm's JVorterbuch, a.Tt "Sela;" Dyer in Smith's

Dictionary of Greek and Roman Geography, art.
"
Petra," vol. ii. 583 ;

Eckhel, Doctr. Num. iii. 503 sq. ; Mionnet, Description de m^dailles, v.

587-589, Suppl. viii. 387 sq. ;
De Saulcy, Numismatique de la Terre

Sainte, pp. 351, 353, pi. xx. 1-6
; Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung,

2 Aufl. i. 1881, p. 431 f.
;
Due de Luynes, Voyage d!Exploration d la mer

morte d Pdra et sur la rive gauche du Jourdain, 3 vols. Text and 1 of

illustr. Paris, s. a. [1874] especially pi. 44-49 ; Badeker-Socin, Palastina,

1875, pp. 303-309.
* The Second Book of Mace. v. 8 says with reference to this : Jason was

imprisoned by Aretas, prince of the Arabians {iyx.'huadsli Trpo;
'

h.piTu.v rov

Tuv 'Apx/iuv Tvpotwov), then fled from city to city, etc. Instead of the

reading of the common text lyKMiaSiti, modern expositors have conjectured

lyx-MSiU (accused), and interpreted it as meaning that Jason had sought

refuge with Aretas, but was not received by him, since, on account of his

hostile attitude toward Antiochus Epiphanes, he had been "accused" or

denounced before Aretas.
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The kingdom of the Nabateans, however, did not rise into

greater importance until the end of the second century before

Christ, when the fall of the empire of the Ptolemies and the

Seleucid dynasty made possible the founding of a powerful

independent commonwealth upon their borders. In Justin's

abstract from Trogus Pompeius it is said of the period about

B.C. 110—100 (Justin, xxxix, 5. 5-6) that this kingdom of

Syria and Egypt had become so enfeebled,
" ut adsiduis

proeliis consumpti in contemptum finitimorum venerint

praedaeque Arabum genti, inbelli antea, fuerint : quorum

rex Erotimus fiducia septingentorum filiorum, quos ex pae-

licibus susceperat, divisis exercitibus nunc Aegyptum, nunc

Syriam infestabat magnumque nomen Arabum viribus finiti-

morum exsanguibus fecerat." This Erotimus therefore ought

to be regarded as the founder of the royal Nabatean

dynasty.^

An Aretas II. ('ApiTa<i 6 'Apd^cov /Sao-tXeu?) is spoken of

at the time of the siege of Gaza by Alexander Jannaus in

B.C. 96. He had promised help to the Gazites, but the city

fell into the hands of Alexander before Aretas could afford

assistance (Josephus, Antiq. xiii. 13. 3).

A couple of years later, about B.C. 90, Alexander Jannaus

attacked King Obedas I. (O^ehav rov 'Apd/3cov ^aacXea), but

suffered at his hands a crushing defeat on the east of the

Jordan (Josephus, Antiq. xiii. 13. 5
;

Wars of the Jews,

L 4. 4). De Saulcy, Gutschmid, and Babelon think that to

^The two "Arabians," referred to about B.C. 146, 145, "Zabdiel,"
1 Mace. xi. 17 (called Zabelus in Josephus, Antiq. xiii. 4. 8, and perliaps
identical with Diodes in Diodorus in : Miiller, Fragm. hist, graec. t. ii.

p. xvi.), and "
Imalkue," 1 Mace. xi. 39 (called Malchus in Josephus,

Antiq. xiii. 5. 1, and in Diodorus in Miiller, Fragm. hist, graec. ii. p. xvii.,

called Jamblichus, i.e. 1D70\ see vol. i. of present work, p. 247), were

probably only petty rulers, not princes of the Nabateans (see Gutschmid
in Euting, Nahatdische Inschriften, p. 81). The very existence of the

Maliku I., whom Gutschmid, on the strength of the testimony of a coin,

places on the list before Erotimus, is extremely doubtful.
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this Obedas I. should be ascribed certain coins with the

superscription id33 ^^o may.®

Again, another couple of years later, Antiochus XII
advanced from Coele-Syria against the king of the Arabians,

whose name is not mentioned. This time also the Arabians

were victorious. Antiochus himself fell in the battle at Cana

(Josephus, Antiq. xiii. 15.1; Wars of the Jews, i. 4. 7). By
the unnamed king of the Arabians we are to understand

Aretas III., of whom Josephus immediately afterwards tells

that he, just in consequence of the death of Antiochus,
succeeded in gaining possession of Coele-Syria and Damascus,
and then gained a victory over Alexander Jannaus near

Adida (Josephus, Antig^. xiii. 15. 2
;

Wars of the Jews,

1. 4. 8).^ The power of the Nabatean kings was thus now,
about B.C. 85, extended as far as Damascus.^" To our

Aretas III. the Numismatists have rightly assigned the coins

8 De Saulcy, Annuaire, t. iv. p. 18 sq. ; Gutschmid in Euting,
Nabataische Inschriften, p. 82. An example of tins coin is also given 'by-

Levy, Numismat. Zeitschrift, iii. 1871, pp. 445 - 448. — The specimen
published by Babelon (Revue Numismatiqiie, 1887, p. 371 sq.) has the

superscription )U2i lb?:i X3^JD may, and is of the fifth year {^^n n:^).
'> Gutschmid understands by the unnamed king Eabilus, by whom,

according to Steph. Byz., "the Macedonian Antigonus was slain" (Steph.
Byz. S.V. Muda>- KU(/.n

'

Ap^iiiot.;, lu
fi

edxvsu 'Aurtyovo; 6 MccKiluv Cvi
Votlii'hrjv roil (iocat'hiug tZv '

Apajiiuv, ug Ovpaviog iu -Trif^.Tna). Instead of

^AvTiyovo;, Gutschmid reads 'Ai/r/opio;, and understood by it Antiochus
XII. It seems to me, however, that this hypothesis is shattered by a
careful comparison of Josephus, Antiq. xiii. 15. 2 with 15. 1. It would
also thus be necessary to assume two kings between Aretas II. in B.C. 96
and Aretas III. in b.c. 85. In the passage from Steph. Byz. we must in

any case suppose that some confusion has entered in. But all the less

can we build upon it any satisfactory conclusion. Compare also Miiller,

Fragm. hist, grace, iv. 525.
^°

Damascus, however, cannot have continued in unbroken possession
of the Arabians down to the Eoman conquest, for, according to a coin of

the year 243 Seleuc. aera = b.c. 70-69 (Mionnet, S^ippl. viii. 193), it was
then autonomous. In agreement with this also is the fact that it was

occupied about that time by the Jemsh queen Alexandra in order to

protect it against Ptolemy Mennaus (Josephus, Antiq. xiii. 16. 3
; Wart

of the Jews, i. 5. 3).
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with the superscription, BaaiXew'^ ^Aperov ^iXe\\r}vo<i. These

can belong to no other Aretas, for they were minted in

Damascus
;
and not indeed to the younger Aretas IV., since

he called himself " the Friend of his People."
^^ The coins

witness therefore to the prevalence of Hellenism at that

period in the ISTabatean kingdom.
—In the time of this Aretas

there occurred also the first collision with the Eomans. We
know from the Jewish history that Aretas, in the conflict

bet^7een Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, sided with the party of

Hyrcanus, supported him with his troops, and laid siege to

Aristobulus in Jerusalem
;
but then, at the command of the

Eoman general Scaurus, he withdrew, and on his return

march was defeated by Aristobulus (Josephus, Antiq. xiv.

1. 4—2. 3
;
Wars of the Jeivs, i. 6. 2-3). Thereupon Pompey

had made a resolve to go himself against Aretas. But during

his march to Petra he was obliged by the hostile attitude of

Aristobulus to make his v/ay back to Judea (Ajitiq. xiv.

3. 3-4). After the conquest of Jerusalem, Pompey made

over the province of Syria to Scaurus {Antiq. xiv. 4. 5) ;
and

this general was the first to lead an expedition against Petra,

but obtained from Aretas no more than the payment of a

sum of money (Antiq. xiv. 5. 1
;

IFuts of the Jeivs, i. 8. 1).

Only to this extent was the subjugation of Aretas carried, of

which Pompey had boasted,^^ and which was gloried over

^^ See the coins in Eckhel, Doctr. Num. Vet. iii. 330
; Mionnet, Descrip-

tion de m^dailles, v. 284 sq. ; Visconti, Iconographie grecque, ii. 444 sq.
=

atlas, pi. 48, n. 12
; Leuorniant, Tre'sor de nuniisynatique, p. 117, pi. Ivi.

n. 17, 18
;
Due de Luyues, Revue Numismatique, 1858, p. 293 sq., pl. xiv.

n. 2, 3 ;
De Saulcy, Annwdre, t. iv. 1873, p. 11 sq., pl. i. n. 4, 5

; Inilioof-

Blumer, Portratkopfe (1885), p. 47, Illust. vi. 24.—One of these coins haa

the year number AP = 101, on which compare Due de Luynes, Revue

Numisviatique, 1858, p. 311 sq. The reference of this coin to Aretas IV.,

which Rohden favours {De Palaestina et Arabia provinciis Romanis, 1885,

p. 6 sq.), is impossible, since the title on it, noy Dm, cannot be synony-
mous with <i?i'hiX7,yiv.

12
Diodoruis, xl. i^Exc. Vatican, pp. 128-130. Compare also Dio Cassius,

xxxvii. 15 ; Plutarch, Pompeius, 41
; Appian, Mithridat. 106; Orosius, vi, 6.

DIV. I. VOL. II. Z
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upon a coin struck in memory of the event. ^^ The city of

Damascus, on the very first appearance of the Eomans in

Syria, had been laid siege to by the legates of Pompey

(Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 2. 3
;
Wars of the Jews, i. 6. 2), and

from that time onward continued under Eoman suzerainty.^*

18
Eckhel, Dodr. Num. Vet. v, 131

; Babelon, Monnaies de la r^jpuUique

romaine, t. i. 1885, p. 120 sq. On the coin Aretas is represented as

kneeling, with the superscription :

" Kei Aretas, M. Scaur, aed. cur.,

ex S. C."
1*

Marquard t, i?6misc/ie Staatsverwaltung, i. 405, and Mommsen, Eamische

Geschichte, v. 476 f., assume from 2 Cor. xi. 32 that Damascus, from the

beginning of the Roman period down to a.d. 106, had continued in

subjection to the Arabian kings. But, besides the passage from Jerome

quoted by us in Div. II. vol. i. p. 97, the following evidence seems to

tell against that view : (1) According to Pliny, Hist. Nat. v. 18. 74, and

Ptolemy, v. 15. 22, it belonged to Decapolis, i.e. to the cities which had

their freedom given them, and were j^laced only under the general

supervision of the Roman governor of Syria. It cannot therefore, in

consequence of the arrangements made by Pompey, have been given over

to the king of Arabia. (2) The existence of a "cohors I. Flavia Damas-

cenorum" {Corp. Inscr. Lat. t. iii. 2, p. 870, Dipl. n. xxvii.
; Ephemeris

epigr. t. v. p. 194 and p. 652 sq., a military diploma of Domitian of a.d.

90 found at Mainz) proves that at latest in the time of the Flavian

dynasty, therefore in the first Christian century, regular enlistments of

Roman troops were made in Damascus. This, to say the least of it, was

very unlikely to occur in a city belonging to the territory of an Arabian

king, although, indeed, Mommsen regards such enlistment as possible in

the territories of kings who recognised the sovereignty of Rome (Hermes,
xix. 48, 49). (3) After the territory of the Arabian king had been

converted in a.d. 106 into a Roman province, Damascus belonged not to

the Roman province of Arabia, but to the province of Syria. (So, along

with others, testifies Justin in the Dial. c. Trypho, c. 78 s. fin. : Ax/^etaxos

•cYii jippotfitKijg yijj ^v Kctl 'iariv, li x,scl tvv 'Z-poavsvift.yirxi rij '2vpo<poiuiK)i

hiyofiivij.) (4) In the boundary dispute between the Sidonians and the

Damascenes in the time of Tiberius {A^itiq. xviii. 6. 3), mention is made

only of the suzerainty of the Roman governor, not of that of the Arabian

king. (5) Also the coins of Damascus, with the images of Augustus,

Tiberius, Nero, are very unfavourable to the idea of a contemporary

subjection to the king of Arabia. Recently Rohden has therefore rightly

(De Palaestina et Arabia provinciis Romanis, 1885, pp. 4-9) decided against

the views of Marquardt and Mommsen. -Wandel (Zeitschrift fiir kirchL

Wissensch. und kirchl. Leben, 1887, pp. 433-443) thinks he has made a

completely new discovery when he declares that Damascus was " neither

Arabian nor Roman, but an independent state with certain guaranteed
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—The period of the reign of Aretas III. extends, according

to the hitherto prevailing view, from somewhere about B.C.

85 to B.C. 60. On account of the similarity between his

portrait and that of Aretas Philellen, some of the Nabatean

coins with the superscription "id33 l^o nmn have been ascribed

to him.^5 On one we meet with the number 17 or 18 (so

Euting-Gutschmid, not as was formerly read, 32 or 33).

In B.C. 55 Gabinius undertook an expedition against the

Nabateans. Whether at that time Aretas or his successor

Malchus occupied the throne is not stated by Josephus

(Antiq. xiv. 6. 4
;
Wars of the Jews, i. 8. 7).

Malchus I. (MaXx"^^ or Ma\v)(p'i, see Noldeke in Euting,

Nahatdische Inschriften, p. 63) reigned from B.C. 50 to B.C. 28.

In B.C. 47 he placed cavalry at the service of Caesar for the

Alexandrian war {Bell. Alex.
i.).

When the Parthians con-

quered Palestine in B.C. 40, Herod wished to take refuge with

Malchus, but was not received by him (Josephus, Antiq. xiv.

14. 1—2
;
Wars of the Jews, L 14. 1—2). On account of the

aid given by him to the Parthians, Ventidius exacted from

him a tribute in B.C. 39 (Dio Cassius, xlviii. 41). Antony
bestowed a portion of his territory upon Cleopatra (Dio

Cassius, xlix. 32; Plutarch, ^w^ow. 36; Josephus, Wars of

the Jews, i. 18. 4).^^ In B.C. 32 Malchus sent to Antony

auxiliary troops for the Actean war (Plutarch, Anton. 61).

Since he no longer paid the tribute for the portion granted

to Cleopatra, war was waged against him by Herod at the

instigation of Antony. The war, which at the beginning was

favourable to the Arabians, ended in their utter overthrow in

liberties under Koman suzerainty and Roman protectors" (p. 441
f.).

This, so far as it is correct, is precisely the view of those who speak of it

as " Roman."
^* De Vogii^, Revxu Numismatique, 1868, p. 157 ; De Saulcy, Annuaire^

iv. p. 13.

'• The statement of Josephus, Wars of the Jews, i. 22. 3, that Malchui

was put to death at the instigation of Cleopatra, is erroneous.
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B.C. 32-31 (JosephuS; Antiq. xv. 5
;
Wars of the Jews, i. 19),

The last that we hear of Malchus is that he promised the

aged Hyrcanus to support him in the revolt planned against

Herod in B.C. 30 {Antiq. xv. 6. 2-3).
—To our Malchus De

Vogiie thinks a Nabatean inscription at Bozra should be

referred, in which " the eleventh year of King Maliku
"

is

spoken of (N3^d la^o!? 11 r\:^)P Eenan finds this same

Malchus (11333 "1^0 laijo) on an inscription which has been

discovered at Puteoli.^^

Obodas IL, about B.C. 28-9, was king during the campaign

of Aelius Gallus against the southern Arabians, B.C. 25-24,

in which campaign a thousand Nabatean auxiliary troops

took part. He made over the concerns of government wholly

to his eTTtrpoTro? Syllaeus, who gave to Aelius Gallus evil

counsel as to the course of march that he should take (Strabo,

xvi. pp. 780-782). Obodas is still spoken of as king in the

last days of Herod, when Syllaeus went to Jerusalem to treat

for the hand of Salome, the sister of Herod (Antiq. xvi.

7. 6
;
Wars of the Jews, i. 24. 6), and when Herod undertook

an expedition against the Arabians (Antiq. xvi. 9. 1 and 4).

Just about that time, B.C. 9 (?),
Obodas died it is supposed

by poison administered to him by Syllaeus (Antiq. xvi. 9. 4).

Some coins have been communicated by De Saulcy.^^

Aretas IV., whose original name was Aeneas, from B.C. 9

till A.D. 40, succeeded Obodas immediately in the possession

of the throne (Antiq. xvi. 9. 4).2'> Because of his assuming

^'' De Vogiie, Syrie centrale, Inscriptions s^mitiques, pp. 103-105. The

inscription is, according to De Vogiie (p. 114), written in an older character

than the other inscriptions which have come down from the first century

after Christ.
^*

Renan, Journal asiatique, VII" serie, t. ii. 1873, pp. 366-382.

18 De Saulcy, Annuaire, t. iv. p. 19. Also Euting-Gutschmid, p. 84.—

Two coins of Syllaeus (?) are given by De Saulcy, Melanges de Numis-

matique, t. iii. 1882, p. 196.

20 The year of the accession to the throne cannot be with certainty deter-

mined. Compare the chronology of the laist years of Herod in vol. i. p. 414
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the government of his own accord, Augustus was at first

indignant, but afterwards recognised him as king {Antiq. xvi.

10. 9). Aretas repeatedly preferred accusations against

Syllaeus before Augustus {Antiq. xvii. 3. 2
;
Wars of the Jews,

i. 29. 3), and in consequence of these complaints Syllaeus

was put to death in Eonie (Strabo, xvi. p. 782
;
Nicholas of

Damascus in Miiller, Fragm. hist, graec. iii. 351). When,

after the death of Herod in B.C. 4, the governor Varus was

obliged to fit out a warlike expedition against the Jews,

Aretas contributed auxiliary troops to his army {Antiq. xvii.

10. 9 : Wars of the Jews, ii. 5. 1).
—From the long reign of

Aretas only a few incidents belonging to its latest period have

come down to us. The tetrarch Herod Antipas had a daughter

of Aretas for his wife, and her he subsequently divorced in

order to marry Herodias. The enmity occasioned thereby

between the two princes was further inflamed by disputes

regarding boundaries. An open conflict followed, in which

the army of Herod was defeated by the troops of Aretas.

Owing to his having proceeded at his own instance, Aretas

was to have been chastised by the governor Vitellius at the

instigation of the Emperor Tiberius. But when Vitellius, on

his march against Petra, received in Jerusalem the tidings of

the death of Tiberius he turned back, leaving his task unper-

formed {Antiq. xviii. 5. 1 and 3). These events therefore belong

to the latest years of the reign of Tiberius, a.d. 36-37. At a

period not much later occurred Paul's flight from Damascus, at

which time Damascus was under a governor {idvdp^r]'?) of King
Aretas (2 Cor. xi. 32). We learn from this statement that

now again Damascus belonged to the domain of the Arabian

king. This is also confirmed by the fact that from the time

of Caligula and Claudius no coins of Damascus are known

\iaving the image of the Eoman emperor. Compare Div. II.

vol i. pp. 97, 98. Probably Caligula, who was induced to

the performance of such acts of grace, had restored the city to
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Aretas.^*—Of no other Nabatean king have we so rich materials

in coins and inscriptions as of Aretas IV. Among the inscrip-

tions of el-Hegr = Medain-Salih, which Doughty, Huber, and,

most correctly of all, Euting have communicated, there are

found no fewer than twenty which are dated from the reign

of this Aretas, most of which are in a good state of preserva-

tion.^ The same Aretas is probably also referred to in an

inscription at Sidon,^ and on the two inscriptions from

Puteoli.2^ His name also occurs not infrequently on coins.^-^

On the inscriptions at el-Hegr he is constantly called nmn

n»y nm 1LD33 *I^0,
"
Charitheth, king of the Nabateans, who

loves his people
"
{Rachem-ammeli). It is the same also, as a

rule, upon the coins. The title Rachem-ammeh is an expression

of a national patriotic sentiment, and embraces an indirect

'* So also Gutschmid in Euting, Nahataische Inschriften, p. 85. The
older literature on this question is given by Anger, Wieseler, Winer in

the above-named works. Very improbable is the vievf presented in

various forms that Aretas had gained possession of Damascus by force.

Such an attack upon Roman territory could not have been left unheeded.

The coins of Damascus with the image of Tiberius come down to the year
345 Seleuc. aera = a.d. 33-34 (Mionnet, v. 286 ;

De Saulcy, Numismatiqui
de la Terre Sainte, p. 36) ; those of Nero begin with the year 374, Seleuc.

aera = a.d. 62-63 (Mionnet, v. 286 ;
De Saulcy, Numismatique de la Terre

Sainte, p. 36). In the interval Damascus may have been in the possession

of the Arabian king.
2*

Euting, Nahataische Inschriften, pp. 24-61 (Nr. 1-20).
" De Vogiie, Syrie centrale, Inscriptions se'mitiques, p. 113 = Levy,

Zeitschrift der DMG. 1869, p. 435 ff. With reference to the date, compare
also Euting-Gutschmid, p. 85. De Saulcy is inclined to refer it to

Aretas III., and by the Zoilus therein spoken about, to understand the

person of that name known to us from Josephus, Antiq. xiii. 12. 2 and 4.

See Comptes rendus de la socide frangaise de numismatique et d'arch^ologie,

1873, which is known to be only by Bursian's Jahresbericht, ii. 1246 f.

**
Gildemeister, Zeitschrift der DMG. 1869, p. 150 ff. ; Levy in same

journal, p. 652 ff. ;
Noldeke in same journal, 1884, pp. 144, 654 ; Renan,

Journal asiatiques, VIP sdrie, t. ii. 1873, p. 366 sqq.
—With regard to the

dating of both, compare Euting-Gutschmid, p. 85.

" Due de Luynes, Bevue Numismatique, 1858, pp. 294-296
;
De Vogti^,

Revue Numismatique, 1868, p. 162 sqq. ;
De Saulcy, Armuaire, t. iv. 1873,

pp. 13-17 ; Babelon, Revue Numismatique, 1887, pp. 374-377.
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refusal or repudiation of such titles as ^i\op(ofiaio<; or

^CkoKaiaap (Gutschmid, p. SS).^^ That this very Aretas,

Rachem-ammeh, is identical with Aretas IV. may be regarded

as certain. For the year of this reign as given on the inscrip-

tions of el-Hegr reach down to the year 48, and indeed the

twenty-eighth year is written on both inscriptions (Euting,

No. 1 6 and 1 7) in words, om 1D33 1^0 nmn^ sjioni pyaix djk'

noy, so that a doubt in regard to the number is impossible.

The coins (also according to Euting-Gutschmid, p. 85) come

down to the year 48
;
but only Aretas IV. can have reigned

for so long a time. And there is thus also a proof supplied

that the Aretas mentioned in the last years of Herod the

Great is identical with the opponent of Herod Antipas.

Abias, ^Apd^wv ^aaCkev'i, in the time of Claudius under-

took a warlike expedition against Izates of Adiabene, in

which he was aided by the very subje3ts of Izates, who were

disgusted at his conversion to Judaism. Abias was conquered

by Izates, and in order to escape falling into his enemy's

hands took his own life (Antiq. xx. 4. 1).
—In Gutschmid's

list this Abias is not inserted (or is overlooked ?). But certainly

the fact is remarkable that a Nabatean king takes the field

against the Adiabene lying on the other side of the Euphrates.—In another place, however, Josephus says expressly that

Na^aTTjvy'] stretched from the Red Sea to the Euphrates.^^

Malchus II., about a.d, 48-71, in a.d. 67 contributed

auxiliary troops to the army of Vespasian for the Jewish

war (Josephus, Wars of the Jews, iii. 4. 2), and is mentioned

in the Periplus maris Erythraei, composed about a.d. 70, as

•* He casually remarks that one should expect, according to the Semitic

nmn, naturally ^Apidu;, as indeed the well-known bishop of Caesarea

names himself. The form 'Aper«tf undoubtedly has arisen under the

influence of the Greek word oiptrti.

*'
Josephus, Antiq. i. 12. 4 : ovtoi {scil. the descendants of lehmael)

iroiauu tt.v oiv 'Ev(ppxTOV y.uSyiKovaxy irpcti ^V" 'EpvSpoiv 6(k7\uaa»y KxroiKoiatj
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king of the ISTabateans (Periphis maris Erythraei, § 19, ed

Fabricius : AevKrj KMfxrj, Sta ^? 6S6'; iariv et<? Uerpav irpo^

MaXi'x^av, ^aatXea NajBaTaloiv). An inscription at Salkhat

in the Haiiran is dated from "the seventeenth year of

Maliku, king of the JSTabateans, son of Charithath, king of

the Nabateans, who loves his people
"
(EacJiem-ammeh).^^ At

el-Hegr were found six inscriptions, which are dated accord-

ing to the years of the reign of Maliku,^^ of which the latest

(Euting, No. 26) is of "the twenty-first year of King Maliku,

king of the Nabateans," -id3] n^o t^abn lab^!? mm plE^'i? T\W2.

There are coins of the year 9, and of the year 23 (so Euting-

Gutschmid, p. 86, not as De Vogu^, who reads 25 and SS^^o

Since the king Eabel, according to the inscription of D'mer,

succeeded to the throne in a.d. 71, Malchus reigned from

about A.D, 48 to 7l. During his time also Damascus had

been, probably by Nero, again separated from the Nabatean

kingdom (see above, p. 357).

Eabel, a.d. 71—106, is known only from inscriptions and

coins. His name is, according to Euting, to be pronounced
not as formerly Dabel, but Eabel (?^2-\). An older 'Pd^iXo<i

/9acrtXet'9 rcov 'Apa^ioov is mentioned in Steph. Byz, s.v.

M(o$(o (see above, p. 352). The year of his accession to

the throne can be precisely determined according to the

inscription at D'mer, which is dated from the month Ijjar

"in the year 405 according to the reckoning of the Eomans,

that is, in the twenty-fourth year of the king Eabel." ^^ By
the year 405, "according to the reckoning of the Eomans,"

" De Vogiie, Syrie centrale, Inscriptions s^mitiques, p. 107 ; Schroder,

Zeitschrift der DMG. 1884, p. 532 f.

29
Euting, Nabataische Inschrifien, pp. 61-68 (Nr. 21-26).

^^ Due de Luynes, Rev^ie Numismatique, 1858, p. 296 sq. ; De Vogii^
Eevue Numismatique, 1868, p. 166 sq. ; De Saulcy, Annuaire, t. iv. 1873,

p. 17 sq.
—A coin of Malclius and Sekilath without date is given by Sorlin-

Dorigny, Eevue Numismatique, 1887, p. 369 eq.
*^ So reads Euting, Nabataische Inschriften, p. 86. The first to publish

it was Sachau in Zeitschrift der DMG. 1884, p. 535 ff. ; and he read 410.
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is to be understood the year of the Seleucid era. Accordingly

the date corresponds to May a.d. 94. See Gutschmid, p. 86.

The first year of Eabel is A.D. 71. On two inscriptions at

el-Hegr the second and fourth year of Rabel are mentioned
;

^"

on an inscription at Salkhat in the Hauran the twenty-fifth,

hvs'2'h K'oni p"ic^*y riii^ ;

^^ the coins give no certain date.^

Since on some coins Rabel is mentioned along with his

mother, he must have been a minor at the time of his

accession. Mention of him on the inscription at D'mer,

east of Damascus, on the way to Palmyra, proves that the

Nabatean dominion extended to that region.

Eabel was probably the last king of the Nabateans, for in

A.D. 106 " Arabia belonging to Petra
"

was converted by

Cornelius Palma, the governor of Syria, into a Eoman pro-

vince.^ The boundary of the province seems to have ap-

proached that of what had been the Xabatean kingdom.^^

In any case, Petra in the south and Bostra in the north (in

the district of Hauran), both of which reckoned according

to the provincial era of a.d. 106, had belonged to that

32
Euting, Nabataische Inschriften, pp. 68-70 (Nr. 27, 28).

3' De Vogiie, Syrie centrale, Inscriptions s^mitiques, p. 112.

^* Due de Luynes, Revue Numismatique, 1884, p. 297 sq. ;
De Vogii^,

Hevue Numismatique, 1868, p. 167 sq. ;
De Saulcy, Annuaire, t. iv. 1873,

pp. 19-21. In addition : Euting-Gutschmid, p. 86.

3* Dio Cassius, Ixviii. 14 : jcxroi oi toV uvtov rolirov xP^""" ^*^ TlxXftx;

rr,g "Svpi'ccs olpx^v t^i/ 'Apetfiixv rv)u "Trfo; rij Uerpx ixup^axro xxl 'Puf/.uiu

i/TT^Kooi/ i'TToiviaxTo. ComparB, Ammianus, xiv. 8. 13. The fact is also

celebrated by coins of Trajan, with the superscription Arab, adquisit

(Cohen, M^dailles imperiales, 2 ed. vol. ii. 1882, Trajan, n. 26-38).
—On

Cornelius Palma, see also Le Bas and Waddington, Inscriptioris, t. iii. n.

2296, 2297, 2305
; Corpus Inscr. Lat. t. vi. n. 2186 ; Liebenain, Forschungen

zur Verwaltungsgeschichte des ram. Kaiserreichs, Bd. i. 1888, p. 43 f.—On
the incorporation of Arabia : Dierauer in Biidinger's Untersuchungen zur

rdm, Kaisergeschichte, i. Ill
;
De la Berge, Essai sur la regne de Trajan,

Paris 1877, pp. 71-73 ; Schiller, Geschichte der rom. Kaiserzeit, i. 2,

p. 554.
3"

Ro]iden(i)« Palacstina et Arabia provinciis Romanis, pp. 15, 17) makes

an attempt to determine the boundaries more exactly.
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kingdom as its most important cities."* Subsequently in the

fourth Christian century Arabia was divided into two pro-

vinces : Arabia with Bostra as its capital, and Palaestina

tertia with Petra as its capital.^

" Chronicon Paschale (ed. Dindorf, i. 472) : HiTpxloi kuI Boarpyiuol

ivTivBiv Towf fxvTuu )(,p6uovi xpi^fiouai. The Chronicon Paschale makes this

remark under the year 105 ("Candido et Quadrato Coss."). But the

exact date of the epoch was 22nd March 106. See Waddington, "Lea

eres employees en Syrie" {Reviie arch^ologique, nouv. serie, t. xi. 1865,

pp. 263-272) ; Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung, i. 431 ; Gutschmid

in Euting, Nabatdische Inschriften, p. 87. The inscriptions are given in

Le Bas and Waddington, Inscriptions, t. iii. n. 2088, 2462, 2463. See

also Waddington's explanations of n. 2463.
3* On the history of the province, see Marquardt, Romische Staatsver-

waltung, Bd. i. 2 Aufl. 188], pp. 431-434, and the literature quoted
there ; Kuhn, Bie stddtische und biirgerliche Verfassung des rom. Reichs,

ii. 373-388 ; Moramsen, Romische Geschichte, v. 471-486 ; Rohden, D«
Palaestina et Arabia provinciis Romanis quaestiones selectae, Diss. BeroL

1885. Rohden gives at pp. 49-57 a list of the governors of the province,
and seeks to show at pp. 22-30 that the partition of the province took

place between a.d. 357 and a.d. 361. See also, Liebenam, Forschungen
zur Verwaltungsgeschichte des rim. Kaiarreichs, Bd- i. 1888, pp. 42, 49, ior

a list of the governors.
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witnesses we need here mention only the little-known Christian

Josephus, who, in his Hypomnesticum, c. 27, gives the follow-

ing list (Fabricius, Codex pseudepigra2)Jms Vet. Test. t. il

Appendix, also in Gallandi, Bill. pair. t. xiv., and Migne,

Patrolog. graec. t. cvi.) : Nrjo-dv, Eoap, ^lovav, Ga/xov^, "^/3,

'EXov\ 'Ocrpi [read ©la-pi], Mapaa^av, XaaeXev, Trj^i^d,

"Xa^ad, 'ABdp. In regard to the several names the oldest

proofs and examples, apart from the cuneiform inscriptions,

occur in the following passages :
—

!•
p''3,

Neh. ii. 1
;

Esth. iii. 7 ; Mishna, Pesachim iv. 9
;
Shekalim

iii. 1
;
Bosh hashana i. 1, 3, 4

;
Taanith i. 2, 7, iv. 5 ; Nedarim viii. 5 :

Bechoroth ix. 6. Euting, Nabataische Inschriften aus Arabien (1885),

n. ii. 4, V. 3, x. 7, xi. 7, xii. 9, xvi. 3, xx. 8, xxi, 4
;
De Vogiie, Syrie cen-

trale, Inscriptions s^mitiques (1868), Palmyrenische Inschriften, n. 1. 2, 4, 6,

18, 23, 25, 26, 27, 32, 34, and elsewhere.—The Greek N/aav occurs in Esra

apocr. V. 6 ; Additions to Esther i. 1 ; Josephus, Antiq. i. 3. 3, ii. 14. 6,

iii. 8. 4, 10. 5, xi. 4. 8.

2. TX, Rosh hashana i. 3 ; Euting, Nabataische Inschriften, n. viii. 10,
T *

ix. 9, xiii. 8, xxvii. 13 ;
De Vogiie, Inscript. s^mit. Palmyren. n. 88.—'I«js,

Josephus, Antiq. viii. 3. 1.

3. |VD, Esth. viii. 9
;
Shekalim iii. 1

;
Bechoroth ix. 5 ; De Vogii^, Pal-

'r
•

myren. n. 33* and 33b.—2iovxv, Baruch i. 8.

4. TlSri, Taanith iv. 5, 6.

5- 2X, Pesachim iv. 5
;
Shekalim iii. 1

;
Rosh hashana i. 3

;
Taaanith ii.

T

10, iv. 5, 6 ; Megilla i. 3 ; Bechoroth ix. 5
; Euting, n. vii. 5

;
De Vogiie,

n. 5, 28, 29, 73, 84, 103.—In Josephus, Antiq. iv. 4. 7, we have the read-

ing 'A/3/3« (more correctly 'A/3«). It is, indeed, only a conjectural read-

ing introduced by Bernard, but it is a well-conceived conjecture. For

the 2«/3« adopted, in accordance with the manuscripts by Niese, cannot

possibly have been written by Josephus.

6. bif'X) N^h. vi. 15
;
Shekalim iii. 1

;
Rosh hashana i. 1, 3

;
Taanith

iv. 5 ;
Bechoroth ix. 5, 6 ; Euting, n. i. 3 ;

De Vogii^, n. 78, 79, 123* I.—

'EXoiJti, 1 Mace. xiv. 27.

7. nti'n, Shekalim iii. 1
;
Rosh hashana i. 1, 3, 4 ; Bechoroth ix. 5, 6 ;

De Vogiid, n. 17, 22, 85, 123'^ II.—In Josephus, Antiq. viii. 4. 1, where

editions since Hudson have &iapt, Niese reads 'ASupa. But Hudson's

reading, which is supported by the form used by older Latin writers, ia

without doubt the correct one.

8. pc'mro, Taanith i. 3, 4.—M«po&i/«i/*j,-, Josephus, Antiq. i. 3. 3.—On
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the Palniyrene inscriptions this month is railed Knnun, pja, De Vogit^,
n. 31, G3, 64.

9. 1^03, Zech. vii. 1
;
Neh. i. 1 ; Rosh hashana i. 3

; Taanith i. 5.—
Xaae>i.-D, 1 Mace. i. 54, iv. 52

;
2 Mace. i. 9, 18, x. 5

; Josej)lius, Antiq. xii.

5. 4, 7. 6.—On the Palniyrene inscriptions the name is given in the form

b'bo^t Kislul or Kaslul (De Vogiie, n. 24, 75).

10. n3D, Esth. ii. 16
;
Taanith iv. 5

; Euting, n. iii. 2, xiv, 9, xv. 8 ;

De Vogiie, n. 66, 123» III.—Te,3£^of, Josephus, Antiq. xi. 5. 4.

11. D3C', Zech. i. 7
;
Rosh hashana i 1

; Euting, n. iv. 9
;
De Vogiie,

n. 67, 89.—2«/3aT, 1 Mace. xvi. 14.

12. mx, frequently in the Book of Esther, and also in Additions to that

book
;
Shekalim i. 1, iii. 1 ; Rosh hashana i. 3 ; Megilla i. 4, iii. 4

; Neda-

rim viii. 5
; Edujoth vii. 7 ; Bechoroth ix. 5 ; Euting, n. xxiv. 6 ;

De

Vogiie, n. 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 19, 94, 117, 119.— 'AS«c, 1 Mace. vii. 43, 49
;

2 Mace. XV. 3G ; Josephus, Antiq. iv. 8. 49, xi. 6. 2, xii. 10. 5.—"nx
T ;

litJ'Xin and ^jyin "ns, Megilla i. 4 ; Nedarim viii. 5.

The Jewish months continued always to be, what the

" months
"
of all civilised nations originally were, actual lunar

months. Since the astronomical length of a month is equi-

valent to 29 days, 12 hours, 44 minutes, 3 seconds (Ideler,

Handbuch der Chronologie, i. 43), then it must follow that in

actual practice months of 29 and mouths of 30 days must

pretty regularly alternate with one another.—But twelve

such lunar months would give only 354 days, 8 hours,

48 minutes, and 38 seconds (Ideler, Handbuch der Chrono-

logie, i. 66), whereas the solar year embraces 365 days,

5 hours, 48 minutes, and 48 seconds (Ideler, i. 35, 66)

The difference between a lunar year of twelve months and

the solar year is 10 days and 21 hours. In order to

do away with this difference a month must be intercalated,

at least, in every third year, sometimes even in the second.

It was observed in very early times that a sufficiently

accurate equation would be reached, if three times in every

eight years a month were intercalated (the difference in eight

years amounting to 87 days). Acquaintance with this cycle

of eight years, this
"
Octaeteris," was possessed by those who
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arranged the Greek games for every fourth year; for the

cycle of four years is only got by halving that of eight years.*

But even as early as the fifth century before Christ, the

astronomer Meton of Athens proposed a still more exact

system of equation, a cycle of nine years, in which a month

had to be seven times intercalated.^ This was considerably

in advance of the eight years' cycle in accuracy, since in this

case in 19 years only a difference of somewhere about

2 hours remained (Ideler, i. 47), whereas in the eight years'

cycle in 8 years there was a remaining difference of 1^ days.

How far, then, had the Jews in the time of Christ ad-

vanced in the knowledge of these matters ? They, naturally,

had a general sort of acquaintance with them. But, unless

all indications are deceitful, they did not in the time of Jesus

Christ possess as yet any fixed calendar, but on the basis of a

purely empirical observation, on each occasion they began a

new month with the appearing of the new moon, and likewise

on the basis of each repeated observation intercalated a month

in the spring of every third and second year, in accordance

with the rule that the Passover under all circumstances must

fall after the vernal equinox.*

^
Compare on the antiquity of the "

Octaeteris," Ideler, Eandbxich der

Chronobgie, i. 304 f., ii. 605 ; Boeckh, Zur Geschichte der Mondcyclen der

Hellenen (Jahrbiicher fiir class. Philol. 1. Supplementbd. 1855-1856), p. 9 fF.
;

Adolf Schmidt, Handbuch der griechischen Ghronologie, herausg. von Buhl,

Jena 1888, pp. 61-95.
2
According to Diodorus, xii. 36, Meton made known his system in

B.C. 433-432. Compare also Theophrastus, de signis tempestatum, c. 4 ;

Aelian, Variae historiae, x. 7.—But the introduction of the system of

Meton at Athens did not take place, as Boeckh was the first to prove, until

some time later (according to Usener, B.C. 312 ; according to Unger,

between B.C. 346 and B.c. 325, see Philologus, xxxix. 1880, p. 475 ff.
;

Diirr is in favour of the former view in Die Reisen des Kaisers Hadrian^

1881, p. 90 ff.). Compare, generally, on the Calendar of the Athenians,

Mommsen, Ghronologie, Untersuchungen iiber des Kalenderwesen der Griechen

insonderheit der Athener, 1883, and Adolf Schmidt, Handbuch der griechis-

chen Ghronologie, 1888.

• For the view that the Jews had even in the time of Christ a fixed
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1. The author of the astronomical pieces in the Book ol

Enoch was aware that the year has six months of 30 days

each and as many of 29 days each;* and Galen, in the second

century after Christ, says that "the people of Palestine"

divide the period of every two months, embracing 59 days,

into two unequal halves, so that they reckon to one month

30 days, and to the other 29 days.^ But it would be a

mistake if we were from this to draw the conclusion that tlie

duration of the months was a priori strictly determined.

Even in the age of the Mishna, in the second Christian

century, this cannot have been the case
;

for the whole legis-

lation of the Mishna rests on the presupposition that the new

month, without previous reckoning, was begun each time

upon the new moon becoming visible. So soon as the ap-

pearance of the new moon was proved by credible witnesses

before the competent court at Jerusalem and later at Jamnia,

the new moon was solemnized, and, after all the rites had

been observed, messengers were sent in order to notify the

opening of the new month. So, at least, was it done during

the six months in which it was of importance on account of

the existence of any festival : in Nisan on account of the

calendar, Wieseler has argued with special vigour (Chronological Synopsis

of the Four Gospels, p. 401 ff. ; Beitrcige zur richtigen Wiirdigung der Evan-

gelien, p. 296 S.).
—The correct view is given, e.g., by Ideler, Handhuch

der Chronologic, i. 512 ff. ; Gumpach, Ueber den altjiidischen Kalendar,

pp. 117 ff., 137 ff.
; Caspari, Chronological and Geographical Introduction to

the Life of Jesus Christ, p. 10 f.

* Book of Enoch, 78. 15-16, in Dillmann's translation : "And for three

months he makes 30 days his period, and for three months he makes his

period 29 days, in which he performs his waning in the first period and

in the first door in 167 days. And in the period of his waxing he

appears for three months every thirty days, and for three months every

nine and twenty days."
*
Galen, 0pp. ed. Kiihn, t. xvii. p. 23 : toi)j Ivo firivat iifupuu ytvof/.ivovi

t' Kxl v ik^vavaiv it; oiviax fitpri, tov fciv inpov uvto.v A' rj/x(puv tpyot^ofifvot^

tov Q iripov Kul K. See the passage given at length in Greek and

English in Caspari, Chronological and Geographical Introduction to the Life

of Jesus Christ, p. 9.
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Passover, in Ab on account of the Fast, in Elul on account of

the New Year, in Tizri on account of the arrangement of

the feast days of that month, the Day of Atonement, and the

Feast of Tabernacles
;

in Chisleu on account of the feast

of the Dedication of the Temple, in Adar on account of the

feast of Purim, and so long as the temple stood, in Adar

also on account of the little Passover.^ Since, naturally,

it was known pretty accurately when the appearing of the

new moon was to be expected, every effort would be made so

as to fix the date wherever possible upon the right day.

But the duration of the particular months was not fixed.

This is confirmed especially by the following two passages

from the Mishna: (1) Arachin in. 7: "If one should have

any apprehension in regard to the New Year feast, lest

the month Elul should be fixed at 30 days, he may," etc.^

(2) Arachin ii. 2 : "In one year there are, at least, four

months of thirty days, and of these there have not hitherto

been more than eight." From the former passage it appears

that it was by no means established d priori whether a

month should have 29 or 30 days; and the latter passage

shows how uncertain this empirical method left the calendar.

Even in the time of the Mishna, the second Christian century,

it was still a possible contingency that a year might come in

which only four months had each 30 days, and again another

in which there might be eight such months. Thus the length

of the lunar year might vary from 352 days to 356 days, while

in actual fact it can only oscillate between 354 and 355 days.'

6
Compare, generally, Rosh hashana i. 3 ff., ii. throughout, iii. 1, iv. 4

See, further, especially Zuckermann, Materialien zur Entwickelung der

altjiidischen Zeitrechnung im Talmud (1882), pp. 1-39.— According to

Sanhedrin i. 2 (compare Rosh liasliana ii. 9, iii. 1), for the declaring of the

new moon and of the intercalary year a court of three men was sufficient,

but it is not said that as a rule it was determined by such a tribunal,
^* That the later rule, according to which Elul must always have

29 days, did not then exist, is also seen from Shebiith x. 2.

' In the context of the passage quoted {Arachin ii. 2), with reference to
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2. The system of intercalation was not fixed even in the

second century after Christ. Julius Africanus indeed says

that the Jews as well as the Greeks intercalated three months

in every eight years ;

® and we have no reason for doubting

this statement in regard to the time of Julius Africanus, in

the first half of the third Christian century, although it is

uncertain so far as the Greeks are concerned, for the majority

of them had long adopted the more exact cycle of nineteen

years. Also for the time of Jesus Christ this statement may
be regarded as generally valid, since the thrice repeated inter-

calation in the course of eight years would naturally result

from a purely empirical procedure. But the knowledge of

this eight years' cycle is certainly even in the astronomical

pieces in the Book of Enoch and the Book of Jubilees (which

may be approximately regarded as witnesses for the period of

Christ) extremely inexact, and it is not there made use of for

the constructing of a regular intercalary system. In the

astronomical pieces of the Book of Enoch the erroneous idea

is taken up that the moon in the eight years is only about

eighteen days behind the sun, for the lunar year is set down

at 354 days and the solar year at 364 (Book of Enoch, c. 74.

17; see generally cc. 72-82). The very same inexact con-

ceptions are found also in the Book of Jubilees, c. 6 (Ewald's

Jahrbucher der hibl. Wissensch. ii, 246). A calendar, built up

upon such premi<=^es as these, would certainly very soon land

matters of the most diverse description, are laid down what might be the

minimum and maximum limits. The variation spoken of in the length
of the year has therefore actually been observed and, even in the age of

the Mishna, was regarded as a possible occurrence.—To the authorities of

the Babylonian Talmud, indeed, the statement did appear so remarkable

that attempts were made to explain it away. See bab. Arachin 8''-9*
;

Zuckermann, Materinlien, p. 64 f.

8 Jul. Africanus in Eusebius, Demomtratio evangelica, viii. p. .390 =
Syncell. ed. Dindorf, i. 611 = Routh, Reliquiae sacrae. ii. 302: "EX'hni^e;

Kxi 'lovOuioi ipu; fiifjcii iu^o'Xifiovi 'iriaiv ojctu f/.a.pifi^ix.'h.'Kovatv (Latin also

in Jerome, Comment, in Daniel ix. 24 sqq., Opp. ed. Vallarsi, v. 683 sq.).

DIV. I. VOL. IL 2 A
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in serious error. It was fortunate therefoie that in actual

practice it was disregarded, and the intercalation carried out

without reference to any preconceived theory on the basis of

an empirical observation made on each separate occasion.

That this was still the case in the times of the Mishna is

proved from the two following passages :
—

(1) Megillah i. 4 :

"
If one has read the Megillah (the Book of Esther for the

celebration of the feast of Purim) in the first Adar, and the

year is then declared to be an intercalary year, he must read

it again in the second or intercalary Adar." (2) Edujoth vii. 7 :

"
E. Joshua and E. Papias testified that the year might be

declared an intercalary year at any time during the month

Adar, for previously this could be done only to the feast

of Purim. These same testified that one might conditionally

declare the year an intercalary year. When on one occasion

Eabban Gamaliel was on a journey in order to obtain a con-

cession from the governor of Syria, and remained long away,

the year was pronounced an intercalary year under the

reservation that the decision would stand only if Eabban

Gamaliel were satisfied. And when he arrived he was satisfied,

and so it was an intercalary year." Both passages are so

clear that they need no further commentary. Yet quite at

the close of the year, in the month Adar, even after the feast

of Purim had been celebrated, the decision might be arrived

at whether or not a month was to be intercalated. There is

absolutely no trace of any previous calculation.^*

The rule, according to which it was determined whether to

intercalate or not, was very simple. It required that care

** All tliat is said in Tosephta Sanhedrin ii., lab. Sanhedrin 11 '-12*,
and elsewhere regarding the grounds for intercalation, and regarding the

procedure carried on in connection therewith, goes to confirm what is

stated above. It may therefore be accepted as certain that the decision aa

to whether there should be intercalation or not, was made on each separate
occasion in the course of the year according to the principles stated. Foi

the more important details, see below at note 9".
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should be taken that the Passover festival, to be celebrated at

the full moou in Nisan (14th Nisan), should in any case fall

after the vernal equinox (/xeTa la-rjfiepiav eapivr)v), when the

sun stood in the sign Aries. This explanation is characterized

by Anatolius in the fragment of decided importance in relation

to the history of the Jewish calendar given in Eusebius, Hist,

eccl. vii. 32. 16-19, as the view in which all Jewish authorities

are agreed, pre-eminently as that of Aristobulus, the celebrated

Jewish philosopher of the time of Ptolemy Philometor (not

Philadelphus, as Anatolius erroneously says). With this also

agree the statements of Philo and Josephus.^ If one therefore

toward the close of the year noticed that the Passover would

fall before the vernal equinox, the intercalation of a month

before Nisan would have to be resorted to.^ The intercalated

month was called, like the last month of the year, Adar.

•
Philo, De Sejptenario, § 19 (!Mangey, ii. 293) ; Quaestiones et solut. in

Exodum, i. § 1 (Richter, vii. 262 sq.). Compare also Vita Mosis, iii. 29

(Mangey, ii. 169), de decalogo, § 30 (Mangey, ii. 206) ; Josephus, Antiq. iil

10. 5 : IV y,pi(^ Tov Yi'kiov KxdtarojTo;.
9a por yet other reasons for intercalation see especially Tosephta

Sanhedrin c. ii., hob Sanhedrin 11*-12''; with reference to these : Zucker-

inann, Materialen zur Entwickelung der altjiidischen Zeitrcchnung im Talmud

(1882), pp. 39-45.—The most remarkable passage is the following : "For
three reasons a year may be pronounced an intercalary year : Because of

the ripeness of the grain [if this has not occurred at the proper season],

and on account of the fruit trees [if these have not ripened at the right

season], and on account of the course of the sun [if the sun at the Passover

has not yet come into the sign Aries]. Only if two of these reasons com-

bine may one conclude for intercalation, but not for one of these alone."

—" Intercalation is not dependent on the age of the he-goats or lambs or

pigeons. Yet this is to be regarded as a supplementary ground [i.e.
if only

one of the above tliree chief reasons is forthcoming, all these minor reasons

may be read in order to eke it out]." ..." Thus once Rabban Gamaliel

caused it to be written to the communities in Babylon and Media : Since

the pigeons are still too feeble and the lambs still too young, and the time

of harvest has not yet come, I and my colleagues have found it necessary
to add thirty days to the year."

—We cannot be wrong, then, if for the

time of Christ we consider the reason that proved decisive to be that

drawn from the course of the sun.
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They were distinguished respectively as IiB'X")n IIK and "TiS

''JE>n
(first and second Adar).

And yet, primitive as this calendar was, it had this great

advantage, that serious and persistent inaccuracies, such as in

the course of the year inevitably crept into a calendar

calculated upon an incorrect basis, were avoided.—The very

complicated later Jewish calendar, calculated upon the nine-

teen years' cycle, is said to have been introduced by the

patriarch Hillel in the fourth century after Christ. Although
this is not witnessed to with absolute certainty, it is not

improbable (Ideler, Handbuch der Chronologie, i, 569
fif.).^^

With reference to the various beginnings of years in spring

or in harvest, see vol. i. of the present work, p. 37.

The literature on the Jewish calendar, especially in its later

form, is very extensive. A systematic exposition was given as

early as the twelfth century by Maimonides in the passage
treating of "the celebration of the New Moon" in his great
work Jad Ha-chasaha or Mishne Thora (compare : Maimonides
Kiddusch Haclwdesch, translated and explained by Ed. Mahler,

*" On the basis of some coins of the Arsacidae, in which the years 287,

317, and 390 of the Selexicid. aera are referred to as intercalary years,
Theodor Reinach has proved in a convincing manner that in the kingdom
of the Arsacidae, that is, in Babylon, even in the first century before

Christ and in the first century after Christ, the Greek calendar, calculated

according to the nineteen years' cycle, was in use. But since Julius

Africanus in the passage above referred to speaks of the eight years' cycle
as that used "

by Gentiles and Jews," it would seem that that cycle, even
in the third Christian century, prevailed in Palestine and Syria (so far as

the solar year had not yet been adopted). From this, too, is confirmed

what otherwise is probable, that the later Jewish calendar was constructed,
not by the Palestinian, but by the Babylonian Jews. See Theodor

Reinach,
" Le calendrier des Grecs de Babylonie etles origines du calendrier

juif
"
(Revue des etudes juives, t. xviii. 1889, pp. 90-94). As Rabbis who had

specially interested themselves in matters connected with the calendar,

the Babylonians Mar Samuel in Nehardea and Rabbi Adda bar Ahaba in

Sura are specially named, both in the third century after Christ. The
latter had an exact acquaintance with the nineteen years' cycle in the

improved form given it by Hipparchus in the second century before

Christ (Ideler, i. 574
f.).

The Palestinian Hillel must therefore have

received the incentive to his work from the Babylonians.
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Wien 1889). Various monographs are collected by Uguliui in

his Thesaurus antiquitahim sacrarum, t. xvii, (Nic. Miilleri

Annus Judaeorum luna-solaris et Turc-Arabum mere lunaris;
Seldeni Diss, de anno civili Judaeorum ; Alaimonidis, De

sanctificatione novihmii, cum vcmionc Latina de Veilii. Christ.

Langhansen, Be mense veteruvi HeJyraeorum lunari).
—Of more

recent date, especially : Tdeler, Handhuch der mathematischen
und technischcn Chronologie, Bd. i. pp. 477-583; Wieseler,

Chronological Si/nopsis of the Four Gospels, pp. 401-436
;

Beitrdge zur richtigen WiXrdigung der IJvangclien und der

evangelischen Geschichte (1869), pp. 290-321
; Seyffarth, Chrono-

logia sacra (1846), pp. 26-80 (believes that the Jewish year
down to A.]). 200 was a solar year !) ;

De Wette, Lehrhuch dei

hebrdisch-jildischcn Archdologie, 4 Aufi. 1864, § 178-179,
Gumpach, Ueher den altjildischen /Calender zuncichst in seiner

Beziehung zur neutestamentlichcn Geschichte, Briissel 1848
;

Saalschiitz, Das mosaische Eecht, Bd. i. 1853, pp. 396-406
;

Lewisohn, Geschichte und das Sgstcm desjildischen Rxdcndcrwescns,

Leipzig, 1856 {=^ Schriften hcrausgeg. vom Institute zur Forderung
der israelii. Literatur, erstes Jahr, 1855-1856) ; Caspari, Chrono-

logiccd and Geographiccd Introduction to the Life of Jesus Christ,

pp. 2-19
; Schwarz, Der jildische Kcdendcr historisch und

astronomisch untersucht, 1872
; Dillmann,

" Ueber das Kalender-
wesen der Israeliten vor dem babylonischen Exil" {Monatsberichte
der Berliner Akademie, 1881, pp. 914-935); Zuckermann,
Materialien zur Fntioickelung der cdfjildischen Zcitrechnung im
Talvuid, 1882 (gathers together the Talmudic deliverances on
matters connected with the calendar) ; Hamburger, Beal-

Encyclopddic fur Bihel unci Talmud, Abth. ii. 1883, pp. 608-

628, art.
" Kalender

;

"
Memain, La connaissance des temps

^vangdiques, Paris 1886, pp. 39-43, 377-445, 481 ff.
; Isidore

Loeb, Tables die ccdendner juif depuis I'dre chrdtienne jusqu' au
XXX si^cle, avec la concordance des dates jiiivcs et des dcdes

chritiennes et unc mdthodc rwuvcUe 2>our calcidcr ccs tables, Paris

1886; Mahler, Chronologische Vergleichu7)gs-Tabellen,ncbst einer

Anleitung zu den Grundzilgen der Chronologie, 2 Heft : Die
Ziet- und Festrcchnung der Juclen, Wien 1889

;
also the articles

" Jahr
"
and " Monate

"
in tlie dictionaries of Winer, Schenkel,

and Kiehm, and in Herzog's lical-Encyclopacdie, 2 Autl. vi, 495-

498, article "Jar" by Leyrer.

Since the Jewish year has sometimes twelve, sometimes

thirteen months, it is evident that its months can only be

made approximately to correspond to those of the Julian
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calendar.—The Macedonian names of the months came to be

used in Syria from the beginning of the Seleucid dominatioi?

(Ideler, Handbuch der Chronologie, i. 397). They originally

also indicated lunar months. But from the time of Julius

Caesar's reform of the calendar they were employed in Syria

and Phoenicia to indicate the twelve months of the solar year,

which is, speaking generally, identical with the Julian
;
there-

fore its several months do not exactly correspond with those

of the Julian, since their beginnings are otherwise determined,

and indeed were different in different large cities (Ideler,

i. 433). It was not till a later period that the Julian months

came to be named in Syria by Macedonian names (Ideler,

i, 429 ff.).
—Besides the Macedonian names, the old native

Syrian names (which were for the most part identical with

the Jewish) were also used
;
and it may safely be assumed

that their use was in strict conformity with that of the

Macedonian names. Thus, e.g., the Syrian date on the

inscriptions at Palmyra exactly corresponds to the Mace-

donian (24 Tebeth =24 Audynaus, 2 1 Adar = 21 Dystros ;
see

De Vogii^, Inscriptions, n. 123^ iii. 124 = Le Bas and Wadd-

ingion, Inscriptions grecques et latines, t. iii. 2,n. 257l\ 2627).

The same is true of the later Syrian calendar, where the

Syrian as well as the Macedonian names indicate simply

the months of the Julian calendar.^"

Under these circumstances it may be asked what Josephus

means when he makes use of the Macedonian names of the

months, as he frequently does in his History of the Jewish War.

Ordinarily he uses them as perfectly parallel to the Jewish,

precisely in the same way as is done in the inscriptions at

Palmyra (Kisan
= Xanthicus, Ijjar

= Artemisius, Ab = Lous,

Tizri = Hyperberetaeus, Marcheshwan = Dies, etc.
;

the

^0 That this was already the case on the inscriptions at Palmyra cannot

be proved. The doubts which Noldeke expresses in this connection

{Zeitschrift der DMG. xxxix. 1885, p. 339) are very well founded.
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proofs for this are given above at p. 3 6 4 f, ; for the Palmyrene

inscriptions see the collection in Le Bas and Waddington, n

2571*'). But does he mean precisely the Jewish months

when he uses the Macedonian names ? In many cases

undoubtedly he does so. (1) The Jewish Passover was

observed on the 14th Xanthicus (Antiq. iii. 10. 5; Wars

of the Jews, v. 3. 1). (2) In the time of Antiochus Epiphanes

the temple was desecrated and reconsecrated on 25th Apellaios

(Antiq. xii. 5. 4, 7. 6
; comp. 1 Mace. i. 59, iv. 52. (3)

During the siege of Titus the daily morning and evening

sacrifice was stopped on I7th Panemos (Wars of the Jews,

VL 2. 1) ; according to Mishna, Taanith iv, 6, however, this

happened on l7th Thammuz. (4) The destruction of the

temple of Nebuchadnezzar took place on the 10th Loos {Wars

of the Jews, vi 4. 5) ; according to Jer. Iii. 12, on the 10th

Ab. On the ground of these facts ancient and modern

investigators have assumed that Josephus invariably intends

when using the Macedonian names of the month to make the

dates correspond with the Jewish months.^°* But against

this view, after the example of Scaliger, Baronius, and Usher,

O. A, Hoffmann has recently advanced objections.^^ He

specially urges the point that Josephus was scarcely in a

position (and if he had been, would not certainly have taken

the trouble) to reckon the dates which had been transmitted

to him according to another calendar, in accordance with the

Jewish calendar. He just followed the calendar which his

authorities followed. But in regard to the numerous dates

in the Wars of the Jews, Hoffmann (p. 16) believes that

*** So Noris, Annus et epochae Syromacedonum, i. 3rd ed. Lips. p. 44 sqq. ,

Ideler, Handbuch der Chronologic, i. 400-402
; Anuer, De temporum in

Actis apostolorum ratione, p. 16 sq. ; Wieseler, Chronologic Synapse, p. 448
;

Clinton, Fasti Hcllenici, iii. 357 sq. ; Champagny, Rome et la Jud^,

(2nd ed. 1865), ii. 349 sqq.
^^ Otto Adalb. Hofrmann, De imperatoris Titi temporibm rede defimendit

(Marburg 1883), pp. 4-17.
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Josephus must have used, as sources, the official State Papers

which he found in the Eoman camp. Hence it may be assumed

that in these the dates were given in accordance with the

Julian calendar, the months of which were simply indicated

by Josephus under Macedonian names. The grounds for this

opinion are undoubtedly correct. A writer like Josephus

would not take the trouble to change the reckoning, but

would simply give the dates as he found them. One should

not therefore assume right off that in his works all the dates

would be according to the same calendar. Many are given

undoubtedly according to the Jewish calendar, others accord-

inof to the Eoman.^^ But whether the dates in the Wars of the

Jews are for the most part derived from the official Eoman State

Papers, seems to me more than doubtful. It is not correct to

say, as Hoffmann does (p. 15), that Josephus almost exclu-

sively gives precise dates for the enterprise of the Eomans, but

not for the internal events of Jewish history. A thorough

12 In accordance with the Roman calendar Josephus apparently gives,

e.g.,
the periods of the reigns of the Emperors Galba, Otho, Vitellius. The

dates which come into consideration (according to the careful statement

of Knaake in ZeiischriftfUr luth. Theol. 1871, pp. 230-235) are the follow-

ing : Nero, f 9 June 68 ; Galba, f 15 January 69 ; Otho, f 16 April 69
;

Vitellius, t 20 December 69. But according to Josephus, Galba

reigned 7 months and 7 days (JVars of the Jews, iv. 9. 2); Otho,

3 months and 2 days {Wars of the Jews, iv. 9. 9); Vitellius, 8 months

and 5 days {Wars of the Jews, iv. 11. 4). If we count in the day

of the accession and the day of death, this agrees exactly with the

above dates of the Julian calendar, which therefore Josephus here

follows. So also Knaake, Zeitschrift fiir luth. Theol. 1871, p. 244,

unsucces-sfully contested by Wieseler, Zeitschrift fiir luth. Theol.

1872, p. 55 ff.—Josephus seems to give the day of Vitellius' death

according to the calendar of Tyre. While according to the Julian

calendar it fell upon 20 December, Josephus sets it down upon 3 Apel-

laios {Wars of the Jews, iv. 11. 4). But this in the Tyiian calendar

corresponds to the 20 December in the Julian. Josephus may therefore

be supposed here to follow some Phoenician authority. (Jempare Noris,

Annus et epochae Sijromacedonum, i. 3, p. 60 sq. ed. Lips. ; Ideler, Handbuch

der Chronologic, i. 436
; Knaake, Zeitschrift, p.

244 ;
0. A. Hoffmann, Vi

imperatoris Titi, p. 6.
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examination of the facts communicated in our exposition (§20)

plainly shows that among the details circumstantially related

are many that refer purely to the internal affairs of the Jews,

whereas on the other hand the exact statements about the

doings of the Eomans, especially of that period, become more

numerous when Josephus was first a prisoner and subse-

quently on his parole in the Eoman camp. He had therefore

personal knowledge of these things. Indeed, in his vindica-

tion of the credibility of his exposition he refers simply to his

own memoranda of these occurrences which he had made for

himself and not to Eoman official documents {Treatise against

Apion, i. 9 : ra kuto, to arparoirehov to 'Pcofxaicov opcov

eVi/ieXco? aveypacpov). Evidently, therefore, he did not use

these official papers. But that he had made his memoranda

according to the Jewish calendar is probable, partly from the

internal probability of the matter, partly from the circumstance

that particular dates are given undoubtedly according to the

Jewish calendar
;

so Wars of the Jews, vi. 2. 1 (see above,

p. 242), and Wars of the Jews, vi. 4. 1-5 (see above, p. 243 f.).

The oft recurring formula, Uavefiov vovfXTjvia {Wars of the

Jews, iii. 7. 36, v. 13. 7, vi. 1. 3), cannot indeed be used

as a proof that the months of Josephus actually began with

the new moon. For in later usage vovfirjvia signifies gener-

ally the first day of the month, even when, according to the

calendar employed, the months did not begin with the new

moon, as e.g.
in the Eoman. Compare Dio Cassius, Ix. 5 : ry

Tov AvyovaTov vovfirjvia; Plutarch, Galba, 22: 77 vov/xrjvia

Tov irpcopTov fMijvo'i, f)V Ka\avZa<i ^lavovapia<i KaXovac, Steph.

Thesaicrics, s,v.



APPENDIX IV.

THE JEWISH SHEKEL AND COINS OF THE KEBELLION.

The extant coins with old Hebrew writing may be arranged

in three groups: (1) The coins of the Asmonean high priests

and princes which are furnished with names, and therefore are

most easily determined
; (2) the silver shekel and half-

shekel : (3) the " Coins of Freedom," which with manifold

variations celebrate the emancipation {g'ulla or cheruth) of

Israel or Jerusalem or Sion. The most perfect agreement

prevails among numismatists with reference to the first group .

a pretty general agreement also prevails with reference to the

second, because they are assigned by the majority of numis-

matists to the times of Simon the Maccabee. Most diverse

are the views entertained with reference to the third group.

Since the placing and determining of the first group is

relatively easy and certain, it will be found that we have

already communicated all that is necessary regarding it in our

historical exposition. A more special investigation is required

in reference to the coins of the second and third groups. It

must be shown by a systematic examination of all the

particulars, that with regard to the third group a much higher

degree of certainty may be reached than in regard to the

second, that therefore the measure of the present consensus

stands in inverse ratio to the degree of scientific certainty

attainable.

376
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1. The Shekel.

Literature.

EcKHEL, Dodrina Numorum veterum, iii. 455 eqq.

Cavedoni, Biblische Numismatik, transl. by Werlhof, i. 18 ff., ii. 10 ff.

De Saulcy, Recherches sur la Numismatique Judaique, 1854, p. 17 sqq.

EwALD, Gottinger
"
Nachrichtm," 1855, p. 109 ff.

Levy, Geschichte der jiidischen Miinzen, 1862, p. 39 ff.

Madden, History of Jewish Coinage, 1864, p. 43 sqq.

De Saulct, Revue Numismatique, 1864, p. 370 sq.

Cavedoni in Qrote's Miinzstudien, v. 1867, pp. 9-18.

Reichardt in the Wiener Numismatischen Monatsheften, ed. G. Egger,

Bd. ii. 1866, p. 137 ff.

De Saulcy, Revue arcMologique, nouv. ser. vol. xxiii. 1872, p. 1 sqq.

^Ierzbacher, De siclis nummis antiquissimis Judaeorum, Berl. 1873.

^Madden, Numismatic Chronicle, 1874, p. 281 sqq.

Lewis, Numismatic Chronicle, 1876, p. 322 (Shekel of the year V.).

LIerzbacher in Sallet's Zeitschrift fur Numismatik, Bd. iii. 1876,

pp. 141 ff., 183 ff., Bd. V. 1878, pp. 151 ff., 292 ff.

Madden, Coins of the Jews, 1881, pp. 67-71, where the material is most

fully given.

Reinach,
" Actes et conferences de la soci^te des etudes juives," 1877

(Supplement to Revue des dudes juives, 1887), p. cciii sqq. Separate

reprint, Les monnaies juives, Paris 1887, p. 42 sqq.

The silver shekel and half-shekel are equal in weight to

the Greek tetradrachmae and the double drachmae minted in

the Phoenician towns, and afford us a point of connection

for estimating the values of Phoenician - Hebrew coins.^

The superscription runs ntnp D^BnT or nimpn D^^KniS on the

other side b^itJ''' hp^ (shekel of Israel) ;
on the half-shekels :

*
Compare on the value of the shekel, especially : Brandis, Das Miinz-,

Mass- und Geunchtswesen in Vorderasien (1866), pp. 55 ff., 94 ff., 102 ff. ;

Hultsch, Griechische und romische Metrologie (2 Bearbeit. 1882), pp. 456 ff.,

602 ff. ; Merzbacher, Zeitschrift fiir Numismatik, Bd. v. 1878, pp. 151 ff.,

171 ff., 173 f.
; R^villout, "Note sur les plus anciennes monnaies h^b-

raiques" (Annuaire de la Socid^ frangaise de Numismatique, t. viil 1884,

pp. 113-146 [revised reprint from the Revue ^gyptologique]).
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S^ti'n "vn (half-shekel). The whole as well as the half-shekela

have, besides the indication of the weight, a number, usually

accompanied with an b> = r\:^, a year ; e.ff. 2^ = year II.

There are extant examples of both coins from the years s, 2,

: 1 (L, II., Ill, IV.) ;
of the whole shekel there is also an

example of n^, year V. As might be expected, we have no

portrait profiles, but only simple symbols, the significance of

which is still doubtful (a cup and branch of lilies
?).
—Since

upon those coins of the
"
holy Jerusalem

"
there is no trace of

any personal name, it is extremely difticult to determine their

age. But it should first of all be laid down as certain that

they cannot have been minted between B.C. 135 and a.d. 66.

For the Asmoneans, since John Hyrcanus, B.C. 135, minted

coins bearing their own names, as did also Herod and his

sons. It is also clear that these coins could not have been

struck under the Eoman procurators, for they presuppose the

political independence of Jerusalem. They can therefore be

assigned only to the time before B.C. 135 or after a.d. 6Q.

Under the latter alternative they can be referred only to the

period of the war a.d. 66-70; for from the time of the

Hadrian war, a.d. 132-135, we have coins of quite another

sort. Ewald was the first (Gottinger
"
Nachrichten" 1855,

p. 109 ff.) to argue in favour of the years 66-70 as the date

of the minting of the shekels
;
and in the first edition of this

work, p. 365 f,, I adopted his view. Among numismatists,

however, this theory is now maintained only by Theod.

Eeinach (1887) and Imhoof - Blumer (in epistolary corre-

spondence with myself). All the others declare this impos-

sible, in consequence of the antiquated style, and almost

unanimously place these shekels in the time of Simon the

Maccabee, B.C. 142-135. De Saulcy puts them even farther

back, assigning them first of all, in Recherches sur la Numis-

matique Juda'ique, 1854, to the time of Alexander the Great,

subse(juently, in the Mude dironologique des livres d'Esdras et
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de N^h^mie, 1868 (which has not been accessible to me), and

in the Revue archeologique, 1872, to the time of Ezra.—In

determining this question we must take into account: (1)

Palaeographical, (2) Historical, (3) Numismatical arguments.

1. "We may set aside, first of all, the palaeographical,

because they scarcely yield any result. The character of the

writing is the so-called Phoenician or old Hebraic. But this

writing for monumental purposes, such as inscriptions and

coins, changed so little during the period coming under con-

sideration, that from this nothing can be gained to help in

determining our question. The character of the writing on

the coins fits equally the assigning of them to the Macca-

bean age and to a very much later period, as, upon inquiry,

Euting also has assured me, one of the highest authorities on

Semitic palaeography.

2. On historical grounds the shekel can hardly have been

minted in the Persian and Greek age prior to the winning of

Jewish independence by Simon the Maccabee. For accord-

ing to all that we know, the Jews did not, either in the

Persian or in the Greek age, possess such a degree of political

independence as is assumed in an autonomous minting of

money of their own. This would have been distinctly impos-

sible in the age of Alexander, from the fact that under him

in Phoenicia only royal money was minted (so, e.g., in

A-Scalon, Ptoleraais, Damascus; see Div. II. vol. i. pp. 74, 91,

97).^ All the more perfectly do they now seem to suit the

time of Simon the Maccabee. Under him "
the yoke of the

heathen was taken away from Israel," and expression was

given to this fact by the introduction of a native reckoning

of their own, according to the years of Simon (1 Mace. xiii.

41, 42
; compare also p. 256). May it not be just this era

'
Against placing the shekel in the time of Ezra or Alexander the

Great, see especially the comprehensive treatise of Merzbacher, ZeUschrifi

fur Numismatik, Bd. v. 1878, p. 151 ff.
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that is meant on the shekels ? This is indeed what is

assumed by most numismatists. But on nearer consideration

certain not inconsiderable difficulties arise. The era of Simon

begins in the year 170 of the Seleucid era= B.c. 143-142

(1 Mace. xiii. 41 f.) ;
but Simon did not die before the year

177 of the Seleucid era= B.C. 136-135 (1 Mace. xvi. 14).

One should therefore expect on the shekels the year numbers

L—VII., whereas even of the year V. we have only one

example, but no single example for any later years. Merz-

bacher, Zeitsclirift fiXr Numismatik, v. 292 ff., has therefore

made the attempt to place the era of Simon about two years

later. That this expedient is quite inadmissible, I think I

have succeeded in proving on page 259. It would also

involve this further consequence, that the minting of the

shekels in a very remarkable manner was suddenly broken off

with Simon, and in their place immediately under Simon's

successor, John Hyrcanus, a minting of quite another kind was

introduced, bearing the name of the reigning high priest. If

this be not impossible, it is at least very singular. On the other

hand, the hypothesis that the shekels were minted during the

period of the rebellion a.d. 66-70, is beset by no kind of

historical difficulties. It must therefore have the preference,

if no numismatic considerations tell against it.

3. The decision from the numismatic standpoint is difficult

for this reason, that the minting is of a rude or at least

peculiar description, and therefore hard to classify. This

explains the fact that even experienced numismatists differ

from one another in their judgments. Theod. Eeinach has

given no convincing proof for the date of a.d. 66—70 as adopted

by him. By his publication Imhoof-Blumer has been driven

to an examination of the facts of the case, which has led him

to accept the theory of Eeinach, The grounds which he has

been good enough in correspondence to communicate to me

are the following :

" The small diameter of the shekel and
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half-shekel, and their border, do not correspond to the Syrian

and Phoenician mintings of the middle of the second century

before Christ nearly so well as to the silver coins minted in

those districts bearing the images of Nero, Agrippina, and

Vespasian, of which there are many tolerably thick examples

of about 14 and 7 grs. in weight. Upon a question of style

no result can be drawn from the extremely slovenly and

rude types referred to, but merely on a question of technology,

and in this respect they have no resemblance to the broad

coins of the Syrian kings Antichus VI., Tryphon, Antiochus

VII.," etc. Against this theory may be quoted the opinions

of all other numismatists of the time, who pronounce it im-

possible, on account of the ancient appearance of the shekels,

that they can be assigned to so late an age. Also it has been

emphatically declared against the above statement, e.g. by
Sallet in an admirable communication which he has made to

me, that the prevailing view must be maintained.
" The

antique character of the coins is so clearly stamped, the

thickness of the piece of metal so thoroughly in accordance

with the antique coins minted long before Christ, the stamp
and the writing are of so decidedly antique a character, that

the coins must be placed in the time of the Maccabees."

They are
"
distinctly distinguishable

"
from the coins of the

later rebellion. In presence of this diversity of opinion

among the best authorities, no one not an expert can do any-

thing but conclude with the confession : adhuc suh judice lis

est.

2. The Coins of the Rebellion.

LlTKRATURB.

EcKHEL, Dodrina Numorum veterum, iii. 454-474.

MiONNET, Description de m^dailUs antiques, v. 555-562, Suppl. viii. 378 ;

Planches, xxvii.-xxviii.

Tr^sor de Numismatiquc (edited by Lenormant, 1849), pp. 118-123, pi.

Ivii.—lix.
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Cavedoni, Biblische Numismatilc, trans! . by Werlhof, i. 18-51.

De Saulcy, Recherches sur la Numismatique Judaique, 1854, pp. 151-170,

pi. x.-xv.

EwALD, Gottinger
"
Nachrichten," 1855, pp. 109-122

; Gott. gel. Anzeigen^

1862, p. 841 ff. (review of Levy's work).

De Vogue, Revue Numismatique, 1860, pp. 280-292 (Eleazar coins)

Levy, Geschichte derjtidischen Munzen (1862), pp. 83-131.

Madden, History of Jewish Coinage (1864), pp. 154-182, 198-210.

Cavedoni in Grote's Miinzstudien, v. 1867, pp. 29-37.

De Saulcy, Revue Numismatique, 1865, pp. 29-55.

Garrucci, Dissertazioni archeologiche, ii. 1865, pp. 31-39.

Madden, Numismatic Chronicle, 1866, pp. 36-65.

De Saulcy, Numismatic Chronicle, 1871, pp. 250-253.

Merzbacher,
"
Untersuchungen iiber althebriiische Munzen "

{Zeitschrifi

fiir Numismatik, Bd. iv. 1877, pp. 350-365).

De Saulcy, Melanges de Numismatique, ii. 1877, pp. 87-92.

Sallet, Zeitschrifi fur Numismatik, Bd. v. 1878, pp. 110-114.

Renan, L'^glise chrdienne (1879), pp. 546-551.

Madden, Coins of the Jews (1881), pp. 188-206, 230-246.

Stickel, Zeitschrifi des deutschen Palaestina-Vereins, vii. 1884, pp. 212,
214.

Gratz, Monatsschrift fiir Geschichte und Wissenschaft des Judenthuvis, 1887,

pp. 145-176 (English translation in Numismatic Chronicle, 1888).

Reinach (Th£od.), Revue des dudes juives, t. xv. 1887, pp. 56-61.

Reinach (Theod.), Actes et conferences de la societe des etudes juives, 1887

(Suppl. to Revue des dudes juives, 1887), pp. cciii-ccxvi.— In separate

reprint {Les monnaies juives, Paris 1887), pp. 42-67.

Gratz, Revue des etudes juives, t. xvi. 1888, pp. 161-169
;

t. xviii. 1889, pp.

301-304.

Gratz, Geschichte der Juden, Bd. iii. 4 Aufl. (1888), pp. 819-841.

ReInach (Theod.), Revue des dudes juives, t. xvii. 1888, pp. 42-45 ;t. xviii.

1889, pp. 304-306.

The coins of the rebellion belong to the following varieties.

The material is adequately presented by De Saulcy, Becherches

sur la Numismatique, 1854; Madden, History of Jewish Coinage,

1864; Numismatic Chronicle, 1875; Merzbacher, Zeitschrifi

fiir Numismatilc, iv. 1887; most fully in Madden, Coii%s of

the Jews, 3 88].
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1. Ligullath Zion, the Deliverance of Zion.

Obv. p'X rhvi'h, ligullath Zion.

Bev. yaiK n:t^, year IV.

or, *vn ya^N ruc^, year IV., a half.

or, y^aT ymx natJ*, year IV., a quarter.

All these are copper coins of various sizes, with Jewish

emblems.

See De Saulcy, BcchercJies sur la Numismatique, p. 20 ;

Cavedoni, BiUiscJie JSfumismatik, ii. 11 f .
; Ewald, Gottinger

Kachrichien, 1855, p. 114; Levy, Geschichte, p. 44; Madden,

History of Jewish Coinage, p. 47 ; Garrucci, Dissertazioni, ii. 32,

38
; Madden, Numismatic Chronicle, 1866, pp. 48-63 (very

complete in reference to the date, against Garrucci) ;
Merz-

bacher, Zcitschrift fur Numismatik, i. 222, iv. 364
; Madden,

Coins of the, Jeics, p. 71 sq.

2. ChSruth Zion, the Emancipation of Zion.

Obv. JVV nnn, cMruth Zion.

Bev. cntr T\i^, year II.

or, mh^ n3D', year III.

Small copper coins with Jewish emblems of which

numerous examples are extant (Sallet, Zcitschrift, v. 110).

See De Saulcy, Becherches, p. 154; Cavedoni, BiUische

Numismatik, ii. 53 f.
; Ewald, Gott. Nach. 1855, p. 114;

Levy, Geschichte, p. 100
; Madden, History of Jetvish Coinage,

p. 180
;
De Saulcy, Bevue Numismatique, 1865, p. 29 sq. ;

Garrucci, Dissertazioni, ii. 38
; Merzbacher, Zcitschrift, i. 223,

iv. 364 f.
; Madden, Numismatic Chronicle, 1875, p. 320 sq. ;

Coins of the Jews, p. 206.

3. Year I. ligullath Israel, of the Emancipation of Israel.

Gbv. pan iry^x, Eleasar the priest.

Bev. ^NitJ'^ nWih nnx n^K', year I. ligullath Israel.

Obv. |n3n nry^x, Eleasar the priest.

Bev. ^]}D^, Simon.

Obv. ch\yr]\ Jerusalem.

Bev. fjxiK'^ rhmb nns n::^', year I. ligullath Israel.

DIV. L VOL. H. 2 b
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Ohv. h^'\^ ^''B': ^Vi^^^ Simon prince of Israel

Rev. bs-iK>'' nbsJ^ nns r\l^, year I. ligullath Israsl.

These are some of them silver, some of them copper, coins

of various sizes and of various types. That they all belong

to the same period is proved from the date " Year I, ligullath

Israel',' which is common to all the three. But the coins

bearing the names of Eleasar and Simon cannot be separated

from the other Eleasar coins.

See De Saulcy, Becherches,^^. 158-160, 165-168
; Cavedoni,

BiUische Numismatik, ii. 55-59
; Ewald, Gottinger Nachr.

1855, p. 119 ff.
;
De Vogli^, Revue Num. 1860, p. 280 ff. (Eleasar

coins communicated for the first time by De Vogli^) ; Levy,

Geschichte, pp. 88-92, 97-99; Madden, History of Jewish

Coinage, pp. 161-166, 174-178 ;
De Saulcy, Revue Num. 1865,

p. 29 sq. ;
Cavedoni in Grote's Munzstudien, v. 29 ff.

; Garrucci,

ii. 37 sq. ; Merzbacher, Zeitschrift, L 229-232, iv. 350-353
;

Madden, Numismatic Chronicle, 1875, pp. 313-320 ;
Coins of the

Jews, pp. 198-206; Sallet, Zeitschrift, v. 110
_ff.;

Eeinach,

Revue des Etudes juives, xv. 58 sq. (on the Simon - Eleasar

coins).

4. Year II. lecMruth Israel, the Freedom of Israel

Obv. py»5i', Simon.

Rev. ^snt^'' niin^
3"B', year II. lecMruth Israel.

Ohv. obtJ'nS Jerusalem.

Rev. ^xnK''' riling 2"^ year II. lecMruth Israel.

The latter kind are found rarely, the former very frequently,

in silver and copper, of various sizes and of various types.

In regard to some it is still discernible that they had been

made out of Eoman coins of Vespasian and Trajan (Sallet,

Zeitschrift, v. 110-114).

See De Saulcy, Recherches, pp. 168-170 ; Cavedoni, BiUische

Numismatik, ii. 59 ff.
; Ewald, Gottinger Nachr. 1855, p. 119 ff.

,

Levy, Geschichte, pp. 93-96, 105-108; Madden, History of

Jeicish Coinage, pp. 166-174, 207 sq. ;
De Saulcy, Revue Num.

1865, 29 sq. ;
Cavedoni in Grote's Munzstudien, v. 30 ff.

;

Garrucci, ii. 34
; Merzbacher, Zeitschrift, i. 232-236, iv. 353-
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^56
; Madden, Numismatic Chronicle, 1875, pp. 329-333

;
Coins

of the Jews, pp. 241-246; Sallet's Zeitschrift, v. 110-114.

5. Lechiruth Jerushalem, the Freedom of Jerusalem.

Obv. pyoE', Simon.

Bev. Ci?\^v TVnrh, lechSruth Jerushalem.

Silver and copper coins of various sizes and with various

types. Many are stamped upon Eoman coins, especially

upon those of Trajan.

See De Saulcy, Recherches, pp. 160-165
; Cavedoni, Biblische

Numismatik, ii. 56-59
; Ewald, Gottinger Nachr. 1885, p. 119 ff.

;

Levy, Geschichte, pp. 93-96, 105-108; Madden, Histoi'y of
Jewish Coinage, pp. 166-174, 203-210

;
De Saulcy, Revue

Num. 1865, p. 29 sqq. ;
Cavedoni in Grote's Milnzstudien, v.

30 ff.
; Garrucci, ii. 33 sq. ; Merzbacher, Zeitschrift, i. 236 f,, iv.

357-363 ; Madden, Numismatic Chronicle, 1875, pp. 321-328
;

Coins of the Jews, pp. 233-241
; Sallet, Zeitschrift, v. 110-114.

The three last - named classes (Year I. ligullath Israel,

year II. lechiruth Israel, lechiruth Jerushalem without date)

are to be assigned with great probability, the last two indeed

with certainty, to the period of the rebellion of Bar-Cochba,

In regard to the last class this is admitted by all. The

original Roman minting discernible upon many of them,

which gives the figure of the Jewish temple, proves that they

were struck not earlier than the times of Trajan. But only

one period is conceivable in which this minting can have

taken place : that of the rebellion under Hadrian. Yet even

among the coins of our fourth class, those of the " Year II.

lechiruth Israel^' some examples are met with which are

stamped upon coins of Vespasian and Trajan (Sallet, Zeit-

schrift, V. 110—114). The same therefore applies to them as

to those bearing the device
"
lechiruth Jerushalem." It will,

however, be readily admitted that those results hold not

only for the copies stamped upon imperial coins, but also

for others with similar superscriptions and of similar types,
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for the production of which imperial coins were not employed
For it is a singularly arbitrary proceeding to divide among
different periods coins of precisely the same impression, only

for this reason that on some an original Eoman stamp can

be traced, while it is not discernible on the others (so Levy,

who divides the coins of our fourth as well as of our fifth

class between the first and the second revolutions).
—While,

therefore, these two classes certainly belong to the time of

Bar-Cochba, those of " Year I. ligullath Israel
"

may be

assigned at least with great probability to the same period.

For it is admitted by all competent numismatists that they

are in style extremely similar to, quite the same, indeed, as the

others.^ The rabbinical tradition also speaks generally of

" coins of Bencosiba," nvaria niVD or Nnnn p yaDo.^

The great variety of mintings within a few years, which has

been the principal reason for numismatists dividing the coins

between the time of the Vespasian and that of the Hadrianic

war, is not on closer examination incapable of explanation.

During the first year two leaders of the rebellion,
"
Eleazar

the Priest
"
and " Simon the Prince," minted coins. In the

second year Simon seems to have secured to himself the

sole sovereignty. Thus it can be easily understood that on

^ See especially, De Saulcy, Revue Num. 1865, p. 29 sqq., and Sallet,

Zeitschrift fiir Numismatik, v. 110 ff. : "To me, as a numismatist, it was
never doubtful that De Saulcy's view was right, that, in spite of all

arguments to the contrary, all these denarius-like coins, and the tetra-

drachras as well, must unquestionably have belonged to one period. In

the numismatics of antiquity it is without example, and impossible that

coins perfectly like one another in style, yea, precisely the same as one

another, should be sixty years apart.
—

Also, Merzbacher says, although
he adopts the partition declared by Sallet impossible, Zeitschrift fiir Nv,m.
i. 223 f. :

"
They are little distinguished from one another in style and

material, since only a few divergences in type can be pointed out, and
therefore should not be too far separated in time from one another."

^
Tosephta Maasi scheni, i. 5

;
Jer. Maaser sheni, i. 2

; bab. Baba

kamma, 97''
;

in Levy, Geschichte, p. 127 ff.
; Madden, History of Jewish

Coinage, p. 329 sq. ; Coins of the Jews, p. 311 sqq.
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the coins of the first year he distinguished himself from the

priest by the title of "prince," whereas during the second

year he no longer found this necessary.^ Besides Simon and

Eleasar the city of Jerusalem also minted coins, and that

indeed during the first as weU as the second year ;
but these

coins are very rare. Finally, Simon, besides the coins dated

according to the era of the freedom of Israel, also stamped

some coins without date in commemoration of
"
the freedom of

Jerusalem." Their great variety therefore presents no ground

for assigning a portion of them to the time of the war of

Vespasian.

In the history of numismatics the classification of our coins

has passed through five different stages. 1. The older numis-

matists, Eckhel, Mionnet, and even Cavedoni, Biblische Num. i.,

put all the kinds together, so far as they were known, along
with the shekel coins in the time of Simon the Maccabee.

Only one French scholar of the last century, Henrion, recog-
nised the fact that they belonged to the time of Bar-Cochba (see

Eckhel, Doctr. Ntwi. iii. 472). But his voice sounded unheard,

although even then some copies stamped upon imperial coins

were known, which had to be of necessity assigned to the age
of Bar-Cochba (Eckhel, iii. 473).

—2. De Saulcy in his Becherches

sur la Numismatique Judcnqiix, 1854, not only essentially
enriched the material, but also gave expression to the correct

view that all three kinds belonged to the time of Bar-Cochba.

' There is a remarkable coin bearing the inscription, Ohv. pan "i?y^N>

Rev. pyoK^. De Vogiie regarded it as the work of a forger, who combined

the fronts of an Eleasar and a Simon coin with one another. According
to Friedlander's and Sallet's opinion, however, its genuineness is indis-

putable (Zeitschrift fiir Numismatique, iv. 350, v. Ill, note ; Madden, Goitis

of the Jews, p. 201). Yet more remarkable is a coin published by Reinach

in lievue des etudes juives, xv. 56-61, the inscription of which is indeed

defective, but has been restored with tolerable certainty as follows :
—

Obv. bii'\\y> rha:'? nns njtr.

Kev. ^slt^•^ nnn^ 3"b'.

This coin also Reinach declares to be undoubtedly genuine. According
to his subtle explanation we have in both coins to recognise vionnaiet

hyhrides, i.e. coins on which, in consequence of an error in the minting,
the inscriptions of two different coins were combined with one another.

Such " bastards
"
are not seldom found among the Roman consular coins.
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He was followed by Cavedoni, Biblische Num. ii., and Ewald.
The latter also assigned to the same period the Eleasar coina

first communicated by De Vogii^ in 1860 (History of Israel, vin.

291).
—3. An unfortunate confusion was caused by Levy in

1862 in consequence of his arbitrary division of tlie coins

between the time of Vespasian and that of Hadrian. He
assigned to the earlier period not only all coins of

" Year I.

ligullath Israel" but also the greater part of those of the " Year
II. lecMruth Israel

"
and "

lecheruth Jerushalem." But some
individual examples of the last two classes are met with in the

time of Hadrian, and thus coins of a precisely similar stamp
are separated by a period of sixty years. Those who issued

coins during the age of Vespasian were the well-known leader

of the Zealots, Eleasar, then Simon bar-Giora, and the scribe

Simon, son of Gamaliel, upon whom the later Jewish legends
bestowed the title of Nasi. On the baselessness of this legend
see Div. II. vol. i. p. 183 ff. Neither could Eleasar nor Simon
bar-Giora have struck the coins of years I. and II. of freedom,
since they did not become party leaders until the later days of

the rebellion
;
Simon bar-Giora only in the third year ( Wars

of the Jews, iv. 9. 12) ;
Eleasar even later, and only for a short

time (see above, p. 235). Notwithstanding the more than weak
foundation of these hypotheses, Levy obtained at first ardent

supporters in Madden, History of Jewish Coinage, 1864, and
Cavedoni in Grote's Miinzstndien, v. Madden's work of 1864
is consequently in those parts extremely ill-suited to afford a

clear summary of the history. Also Eenan was influenced by
Levy, inasmuch as he inclines to ascribe only the super-

imposition of the stamp to the age of Bar-Cochba {L4glise

chretienne, p. 546 sq.). Levy's and Madden's views were

decidedly combated by Ewald, Gott. gel. Anz. 1862, p. 841 ff., and
De Saulcy, Bevue Num. 1865, who held fast by their earlier

judgments. Yet even De Saulcy so far paid tribute to the

Jewish legends as to understand by
" Simon the Prince

"

the younger Simon, son of Gamaliel, grandson of the earlier

one of that name, whose title of Nasi, however, stands historic-

ally on as weak a foundation, as in the case of his grandfather—4, A change for the better, however, was made by Merzbacher

when he, although still influenced b}' Levy, abandoned his

arbitrary separation of the coins of our fourth and fifth classes.

He put all coins of
" Year I. ligullath Israel

"
and all those of

" Year II. lecMruth Israel
"
into the Vespasian age, and all those

with "
lecheruth Jerushalem

"
into the age of Hadrian. All the

Simon coins of the age of Vespasian, whether with or without
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the title Nasi, he ascribed to Simon, son of Gamaliel. But
even before him Garrucci had come one step nearer the truth

when he ascribed to the Hadrianic period both the coins of the
" Year 11. lecMruth Israel," Siud those with "

lecheruth Jerushalem"

and assigned to the age of Vespasian only those of
" Year I.

ligullath Israel." His arguments also soon made an impression

upon Madden {Numismatic Chronicle, 1866, p. 63 sq.), who in his

later works {Numismatic Chronicle, 1875 ;
Coins of the Jews,

1881) actually adopted the arrangement of Garrucci. In con-

sequence of this, Madden's masterpiece of 1881 marks an

important advance upon the History of 1864, not only in regard
to the wealth of material, but also in respect of its incomparably
superior arrangement.

— 5. The researches of Merzbacher,

Garrucci, and Madden gradually unravelled the confusion

wrought by Levy, and led step by step back again to the

original simple views of De Saulcy. Sallet and Reinach have
returned completely to these earlier views, for reasons that

have been stated above. Although on other points De Saulc_y
is not always happy in his historical combinations, his numis-
matical sense has in this particular guided him aright.

—
Whether the weight of the arguments by which modern
numismatists have been constrained to return step by step to

De Saulcy 's view will survive all attacks the future alone can

show. An attempt to produce embarrassment anew has been
made by Gratz {Monatsschrift, 1887, p. 145 ff.

;
Revue des etudes

juives, xvi. 161 sqq., xviii. 301 sq. ;
Geschichte der Juden, iii.

4 Aufi. 1888, p. 819
if.).

There is scarcely any danger of such
an attempt succeeding, for any one who has even a moderate

appreciation of scientific method must regard Gratz's specula-
tions as a tissue of groundless surmises. Compare in opposition
to him Eeinach, Revue des itiides juives, xvii. 42-45, xviii. 304r-

306.

In regard to the small copper coins communicated under

Kg. 2, with the superscription JVV nnn, ch6ruth Zion, years II.

and III., a much greater agreement prevails than in regard

to the coins of our third, fourth, and fifth classes. With

almost perfect unanimity they are ascribed to the period of

the war of Vespasian. This is the opinion not only of De

Saulcy, who assigns to the Vespasian period only those coins,

but also of Ewald, who places the shekels along with them,

and of Levy, Garrucci, and Madden, who join with them a
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more or less considerable portion of our Bar-Cochba coins.

This latter view is indeed indefensible, because these coins

differ from the others essentially in style, so that Merzbacher

renounces the attempt to fix their age {Zeitschrift filr Numis-

matique, i. 223, iv. 364 f.).
But if all the coins of our third,

fourth, and fifth classes are placed in the time of Bar-Cochba,

it will become probable, owing to the diversity of style, that

the coins of the years II. and III. cMruth Zion belong to the

time of Vespasian. In this case also De Saulcy has hit upon

the right explanation.

It is of the utmost importance to determine the coins of

the year IV., p^^f rh^h, ligullath Zion, communicated under

No. 1. Many, on account of the admitted antiquity of their

style, class them along with the shekel coins. So De Saulcy,

Cavedoni, Biblische Numismatique, ii.
; Ewald, Levy, Madden,

1864. Yet it is just their style which leads Garrucci ta

separate them from the shekels, and to place them in the

time of Yes^disis.n (Bissertazioni, ii. 32); and Madden, after

he had, in complete contradiction to Garrucci, maintained their

conteraporariness with the shekels (Num. Chron. 1866, pp. 48-

63), at last only holds so far to that opinion that their reference

to the Seleucidean period seems to some extent proved {Coins

of the Jews, p. 73), while even Merzbacher is of opinion that

they were not of the same period as the shekels {Zeitschrift, i.

222 f.), and are therefore to be reckoned only as ancient

coins of an uncertain age {Zeitschrift, iv. 364). It is thus

difficult to arrive at any decided judgment upon these

matters.



APPENDIX V.

PARALLEL YEARS OF THE GREEK, SYRIAN, ROMAN,
AND CHRISTIAN ERAS.1

The Olympiad era begins in B.C. 776, and is to be reckoned

from 1st July.2 The Seleucid era begins in B.C. 312, and is

to be reckoned from 1st October.^ The Varronian era ah

Urhe condita begins in B.C. 753, and counts from the festival

of the Palilia, XI. Cat. Mali = 21st April.* But since writers

reckon by the years of office of the consuls, we have to do,

not with the starting-point of the Varronian year, but with

the point of time at which the consuls entered upon their

office. But this took place from A.U. 601, and so continued

during almost the whole of the succeeding period, on 1st

January.^
— In the following table tlie respective years of

the Greek, Seleucidean, and Roman eras are paralleled with

the same year of the Christian era in which they begin.

Thus :

01. 151, 1 = 1st July B.C. 176 down to the same day in

B.C. 176.

Sel. 137 = 1st October B.C. 176 down to the same day

in B.C. 175.

A.U. 578 = 21st April (or 1st January) B.C. 176 down

to the same day in B.C. 175.

*
According to Clinton, Fasti Hellenici, iii. 472 sq^q.

Ideler, Handbuch der Chronologie, i. 377. '^

• IHd. i. 450-453. * Ihid. ii. 47, 150, 163 ff.

» Ibid. ii. 148 f.
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APPENDIX VT.

OKNEALOQY OF THE SELEUCIDAB.

Seleucus I. Nicator

t28a.

/
«

,

Antiochus I. Soter

t 261.

,
'

s

Antiochus II. Theoi

t246.

,
•

,

Seleucus II. CaUinicoa

t 226.

Seleucus III. Ceraunos Antiochus III. the Great

t 223. t 187.

,
_A _^

Seleucus IV. Philopator Antiochus IV. Epiphanef
1 175. 1 164.

,
*

V ,
*

S

Demetrius I. Soter Antiochus V. Eupator
t 150. 1 162.

.
•

,

Demetrius II. Nicator Antiochus VII. Sidetes

t 125/24 t 128.

.
«

. .
*

Seleuc. V. Antioch. VIII. Qrypos Antioch. IX. Cyzicenos

1 126/24. 1 96. 1 95.

SeL VI. Antioch. XI. Philip, Demetr. III. Antioch. XII. Antioch. X. Eub.

f~

Philip. Antiochus XIII. Asiaticuf

deposed B.o. 66.

M»



APPENDIX VII.

GENEALOGY OF THE ASM0NEAN3.

Mattathias

t 166.

(—

Simon

tl35.
A.

Judas

fiei.

Jonathan

tl43.

John Hyrcanus I.

tl05.
, A_

Aristobulus I.

no4. f

Alexander Jannaus

t78.

I

Alexandra

L t69.

Hyrcanus 11.

t30.

Aristobulus if.

t49.

Alexandra

t28.

Alexander

t49.

Aristobnlus Mariamme

t 36. t 29

(married to

Herod).

Antigonus

t37.

Daughter, married to

Antipater, the son of

Herod (Joseph. Antiq,
xvii 6. 2).

Mb
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VOLUME I.

PAGE

6. Prideaux. A new and improved edition of this work, revised by
J. Talboys Wheeler, appeared in 2 vols, in 1858.

7. Holtzmann, Oskar, Das Ende des jiidischen Staatswesens und die

Entstehung des Christenthuvis, 1888, forming the second half of the

second volume of Stade's Geschichte des Volkes Israel.

8. Griitz, Geschichte der Juden, vol. iii. 4th edition, 1888 ; greatly

enlarged.

8. Sack, Die altjiidische Religion im Ueherqange vom Bibelthume zum

Talmudismus, Berlin 1889 (612 pp.).

9. Morrison, The Jews under Roman Rule, London 1890 (426 pp.).

10. Weber, System der alisyn. pal. Theologie, in a new unaltered edition

has appeared under the title : Die Lehren des Talmud, quellen-

mdssig, systematisch und gemeinverstandlich dargestellt, Leipzig
1886.

18. Querin, J^usalem, son histuire, sa desa-iption, ses dablissementt

religieux, Paris 1889 (409 pp.).

19. Maps of Palestine. The following are important supplements to the

English map, which embraces only the country west of the Jordan :

(1) The Map of Djaulan by Scliumacher, Zeitschrift des DPV. ix.

1886 ; (2) the Map of the Hauran, "after measurements and plans
taken by Dr. Alphons Stiibel in 1882, compared with other most

important sources, and constructed by Dr. Hans Fischer,"

Zeitschrift des DPV. xii. 1889.—A Map of Palestine on a reduced

scale after the best authorities, prepared by H. Fischer and H.

Guthe, has been issued by Wagner & Debcs, Leipzig (1890) for

1 M. 50 Pf. It is given also in vol. xiii. of the Zeitschrift des

DPV.
28. The following additions to the literature of Numismatics may l>e

noticed : Griitz, Geschichte der Juden, vol. iii. 4th edition, 1888,

pp. 819-841 ; Gratz, Revue des dudes juives, t. xviii. 1889, pp. 301-

304; Reinach, Revue des dades juives, t. xvii. 1888, pp. 42-45;

Reinach, Revue, t. xviii. 1889, pp. 304-306.

34. Marucchi, Di un nuovo cimitero giudaico scoperto sulla Via LcUdcana,

Roma 1887.
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PAGE

34 Derenbonrg in the Melanges Renier, 1887, pp. 437-441, from com

munications by De Rossi, lias made known five inscriptions from

the Jewish cemetery at Porto, four of these being published for

the first time.

43. On the Sabbatical year : Gratz, Geschichte der Juden, vol. iii. 4th

edition, pp. 652-655 (note 8).

53. On Dellius : Fabricius, Theophilus von Mytilene und Quintus Delliua

als Quellen der Geographie des Strabon, Strassburg 1888.

56. On Strabo : Otto, "Strabonis iaropix.Z)v viroi/^vm^otTuv fragments

collegit et enarravit adjectis quaestionibus Strabonianis
"
(ieipzt^er

Studien zur classischen Philologie, xi. Siippl. vol. 1889).

69. Gratz, Geschichte der Juden, vol. iii. 4th edition, pp. 554-557, on

Justus of Tiberias.

91, note. Against Niese's theory about the way in which Josephus

obtained access to the authorities referred to in Aniiq. xiv. 10,

these two facts maybe adduced : (l)That the greater part of them

refers to that relief from military service (Antiq. xiv. 10. 11-19)

which was not in dispute in the controversy between the municipal

communities of Asia Minor and the Jews ;
and (2) that another

part of them refers to Judea {Antiq. xiv. 10. 2-10), the affairs of

which were of no importance in the particular conflict then going on.

92. Add to note 15, with regard to Justus of Tiberias : Gratz, Geschichte

der Juden, vol. iii. 4th edition, p. 555.

102. The text of the so-called Hegesippus is, according to Weber, also

printed in : Sancti Ambrosii opera omnia, ed. Ballerini, t. vi.

(Mediol. 1883) col. 1-276. — The text of Weber's Programm

edition, we may here observe in passing, is not quite complete,

since in passing from one Programm to another a small part is

wanting. Therefore only the edition in book form can be used

(Marburg 1864).—On Hegesii)pus compare also : Bardenhewer in

Wetzer and Welte's Kirchenlexicon, 2nd edition, vol. v. 1888, col.

1585 f.
; Ihm, Stadia Amhrosiajia (Jahrbikher fiir classischen

Philologie, xvii. Suppl. vol., 1st pt. 1889), pp. 61-68. The latter

is again in favour of assigning the authorship to Ambrose.

105. The fifth vol. of Niese's great edition of Josephus, containing the

treatise contra Apionem, appeared in 1889.—Of the edition by

Bekker, issued in Teubner's series, vols. i. and ii. have appeared :

Flavii Josephi opera omnia recognovit Naber, 1888-1889.

105. As contributions to criticism of the text : Destinon, De Flavii Josephi

bello Judaico reccnsendo ad Benedictiim Nisum epistula critica, Kiel

1889, Programm.
109. On the State Papers used by Josephus, compare also: Judeich, Caesar

im Orient (1885), pp. 119-141 ; Gratz, Geschichte der Juden,vol. iii,

ed. iv. pp. 655-671 (note 9).

129. Note 22 : Fiirst,
" Antoninus und Rabbi" (Magazin fur die Wisscn-

schaft des Judenthums, xvi. 1889, pp. 41-45).
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135. Note 33 : Wiinsclie, Der Babylonische Talmud u. 8. w., 2nd half-vol

pts, 3-4, 1889.

137. Schwab's French translation of the Jerusalem Talmud has beenbrought

to a conclusion by the publication of vol. xi. 1889 (Sanhedrin,

conclusion, Makkoth, Shebuoth, Aboda sara, Horajoth, Nidda).
—

Of vol. i., which in the first edition contained the tract Berachoth

according to the Jerusalem and the Babylonian Talmud, a new

edition appeared in 1890, containing the tract Berachoth according

to the Jerusalem Talmud only (Le Talmud de J&usalem, etc., t. i.

nouvelle edition. Traits des Berakhoth, Paris 1890).

138. Wiinsche, Dcr Babylonische Talmud u. s. w., 2nd half-vol. pts. 3-4,

1889.

139. Levy's Neuhehraisches und Chaldaisches Worterhuch has been completed

by the issue of the concluding vol. iv. 1889.

139. Jastrow, A Dictionary, etc., 2 fasc. J^SDN — ''"13, New York 1887.

139. Stein, Das Verbum der Mischnasprache, Berlin 1888.—Rosenberg, Das

aramciische Verbum im bahylonischen Talmud, Marburg 1888.

143. Darmesteter,
" Le Talmud" (Ades et conferences de la Socie'te des e'tudes

juives [Appendix to Eevue des etudes juives], 1889, pp. cccLxxxi-

CDXLIl).

147. On Mechilta, Siphra, and Siphre, compare also : D. Hoffmann, Zur

Einleitung in die halachischen Midraschim. Contributions to the

Jahresbericht des Rabbiner-Semluars, at Berlin 1886-1887
; Konigs-

berger. Die Qudlen der Halachah. 1 Part. Der Midrasch, Berlin

1890.—I regret that I did not sooner become acquainted with this

careful and excellent work of D. Hoffmann. It contains very
valuable studies on the history of the origin of the three Mid-

rashini above named. On
ji. 24, Hoffmann gives a list of the

authorities most frequently cited in Siphra ;
in pp. 38-40 those

most frequently cited in Mechilta, and on p. 54 those most fre-

quently mentioned in Siphre. A complete index of the Tannaim
in Mechilta, Siphra, and Siphre is given at pp. 82-90.

147. On Siphre suta, see D. Hoffmann, Zur Einleitung in die halachischen

Midraschim, pp. 59-66.

162. Levi, "Elements chretiens dans le Pirke Rabbi Elidzer" (Revue des

dudes juives, t. xviii. 1889, pp. 83-89).

164. Gratz, Geschichte der juden, vol. iii. 4th edition, pp 559-577

(note 1).

208. Gatt, "Zur Akra-Frage"> (T/ieo;. Quartalschr. 1889, pp. 77-125).
210. 'yilDH "iTy^^N '"I i'5 frequently referred to in Mechilta. See the list

of passages in D. Hoffmann, Zur Einleitung in die halachischen

Midraschim (Jahresbericht des Rabbiner-Seminars, at Berlin 1886-

1887), XJ.
83.

221. On the geography of 1 Mace. v. 26, compare also Fiurer, Zeitschri/t

des DPV. xii. 1889, pp. 151 ; Buhl, Zeitschri/t, xiii. 1890,

pp. 41-43.
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254 On Bascaraa, see Furrer, Zeitschrift des DPV. xii. p. 151.

268. On Antiq. xiv. 8. 5 : Judeich, Caesar im Orient (1885), pp. 129-136

(reaches same conclusion as Mommsen).
271. "Kedron is the modern Katrah in the neighbourhood of Jamnia"

(Furrer in correspondence).
302. " Bethome is Betuni on the same mountain ridge as Nebi Samwel "

(Furrer in correspondence).
304 On Gaulana, see Furrer, Zeitschrift des DPV. xii. p. 151.

304 "
Ragaba is very likely Ragib which lies in almost the same degree
of latitude as Gerasa" (Furrer in correspondence).

328. Liebenam, Forschungen zur Verwaltungsgeschichte des romischen

Kaiserreichs. 1 Bd. Die Legaten in den romischen Provinzen von

Augustus his Diocletian, Leipzig 1888. At pp. 359-389 a list is

given of imperial legates in Syria from Augustus down to the

third Christian century.
335. Judeich, Caesar im Orient. Kritische Uebersicht der Ereignisse vom

9 August 48 bis October 47, Leipzig 1885.

417. The form Upatlni is also found in Corp. Inscr. Atticarum, ii. 3 (1888).
n. 1672.

449. That the Herodian princes were <Tv/iifi»xoi is now quite beyond
doubt. Compare the Coins of Agrippa above in vol. ii. p. 155.

VOLUME II.

27. The custom of celebrating the birthday of a prince is very ancient.

Compare Gen. xl. 20, and the commentaries on that passage by
Dillmann and others. Seeing that the Herodian princes expressly

celebrated the day of their accession to the throne (Josephus,

Antiq. xv. 11. 6), it is instructive to learn from the great inscrip-

tion of Rosetta that, e.g., m Egypt also it was customary to keep
both days : kxI tTrsl ~viv rpixKula roii Msaop^, Iv

Jt
rot yiviS'htx roi/

ficiat'kius ciyiTut, ofioiug "hi x.otl [t-^» rou 'Mex-'P i'^rrxKuiZiKurnv], iv yi

irxpiKx^iv TYiy /ixatXstx'j •s'xpx rov 'Trxrpo; x.t.x. (see the text, e.g. in

Miiller's Frag. hist, graec. vol. 1 at close). For the custom of celebrat-

ing birthdays, compare also 2 Mace. vi. 7 (Antiochus Epiphanes)
and Josephus, Antiq. xix. 7. 1 (Agrippa I.).

—Since in the Bible

out of a great number only the celebrations of the birthdays of

Pharaoh (Gen. xl. 20) and Herod Antipas are referred to, Origen
and Jerome in their observations on Matt. xiv. 6 drew the con-

clusion that only wicked men acted thus (Origen on Matt. t. x. c.

22
; Jerome, 0pp. ed. Vallarsi, vii. 101).

B8. A Greek text of the Acts of Perpetua and Felicitas has now been

discovered which proves to be the original. The Acts of the

Martyrdom of Perpetua and Felicitas ; the original Greek text
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now first edited from a MS. in the library of the Convent of the

Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem by J. Rendel Harris and Seth

R. Gifford, London 1890. The passage about the Procurator

Hilarius here runs as follows: Kotl
'

l>.ccpiu-jo; tTrhpovo; S{ to'ti

ToD dvivTrdt-rov oivo6ctv6uro( Miuovkiov 'O7r7r/«>oi/ i^ovai'xv (l'?\*i(ptt

fiuXiCtipx;.

87.
" Tirathana= Tireh, south of Gerizini

"
(Furrer in correspondence).

224. Tarichea on the south-western corner of the Lake of Gennezarct.

So also Buhl, Zeitschrift des DPV. xiii. 1890, p. 38 ff.

225. Against Furrer's identification of Gamala and Jamli I have advanced

the consideration that one could not say of a place which is a

day's journey from the sea that it lies v%ip t^u 'kii^ynv. With
reference to this Furrer writes me :

" Jamli stands on a rising

ground overlooking the lake, and is indeed the height of the

stronghold, seen from the west bank of the lake, occupying a

commanding situation, because from it westward the land slopes
downward. We may surely say St. Gall overlooks the Lake of

Geneva, though it is some five leagues distant from the lake."

T am now inclined to agree with Furrer.

249. On the Arch of Titus see also Reinach,
" L'arc de Titus

"
{Ades et

conferences de la Socid^ des dudes juives [Appendix to Reviie det

Glides juives], 1890, pp. liv-xci).
—The inscription of the other

now extant Arch of Titus is given according to the manuscript
of Einsiedeln by De Rossi, Imcriptiones christianae urbis Eomae,
vol. ii. 1 (1888), p. 26, n. 31.

265. An inscription found in the neighbourhood of Caesarea, on which

Caesarea is referred to as a colony (Col. I. Fl. Aug. Caesarea), has

been published by Zangemeister, Zeitschrift des DPV. xiii. J 890,

p. S6£
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Macphail (Dr. S. R.)—Colossians {Bihle Class Handbooks). Is. 6d.

Macpherson (Rev. John, M.A.)—Commentary on the Epistle to
THE Ephesians. Svo, lOs. 6d.

McCosh (Principal James, of Princeton), Life of. Svo, 9s.

McGiflFert (Prof. A. C, Ph.D.)
—History of Christianity in the

Apostolic Age. {International Theological Library.) Post Svo, 12s.

The Apostles' Creed. Post Svo, 4s. net.

M'Hardy (G., D.D.)—Savonarola. Crown Svo, 3s.

M'Intosh (Rev. Hugh, M.A.)—Is Christ Infallible and the
Bible True ? Third Edition. Post Svo, 6s. net.

Mackintosh (Prof. R., D.D.)
—Hegel and Hegelianism. Crown Svo, 3s.

Martensen (Bishop)
—Christian Dogmatics. Svo, 6s. net.

Christian Ethics. (General — Individual — Social.)
Three vols. Svo, 6s. net each.

Matheson (Geo., D.D.)
—Gro%ath of the Spirit of Christianity, from

the First Century to the Dawn of the Lutheran Era. Two vols. Svo, 21s.

Meyer (Dr.)
— Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the

New Tf^'^tamekt. Twenty vols. Svo. SidjacHption price, £5, 5s. 7iet ;

selection of Four Volumes at Subscription price of 21s. ; Non-Subscription

price, 10s. 6d. each volume.
St. Matthew, 2 vols. ;

Mark and Luke, 2 vols. ;
St. John, 2 vols. ;

Acts, 2 vols.; Romans, 2 vols.
; Corinthians, 2 vols. ; GALATiANs.one vol. ;

Ephesians and Philemon, one vol.
;
Philippians and Colossians, one vol. ;

Thessalonians {Dr. Liinemann), one vol.
;
The Pa.storal Epistles {Dr.

Huther), one vol.
;
Hebrews {Dr. Liinemann), one vol. ; St. .Tames and St.

John's Epistles {IltUher), one vol.
;
Peter and Jude {Dr. Huther), one vol.

Michie (Charles, M.A.)—Bible Words and Phrases. 18mo, Is.

Milligan (Prof. George, D.D.)—The Theology of the Epistle to
THE Hebrews. Post Svo, 63.
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Milligan (Prof. W., D.D.)
—The Resurrection of the Dead.

Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d.

Milligan (Prof. W., D.D.) and Moulton (W. F., D.D.)
— Com-

mentary ON THE Gospel of St. John. Imp. 8vo, 9s.

MoiFatt (James, D.D.)
—Introduction to the Literature of the

Nj-.w Testament. {InfernafAonal Theological Lihrarji.) 12s.

Moore (Prof. G. F., D.D.)
—Judges. {International Critical Com-

mentary.) Second Edition. Post 8vo, 12s.

Moulton (James H., D.Litt.)
—A Grammar of New Testament

Greek. Part I. The Prolegomena. Second Edition, 8s. net. Part II.

{In Prc2mration.)

Moulton (W. F., D.D.) and Geden (A. S., M.A.)—A Concordance
to the Greek Testament. Crown 4to, 2Cs, net, and 31s. 6d. net.

Muii'head (Dr. Lewis A.)
—The Times of Christ. New Edition.

With Map. 2s.

Murray (Prof. J. Clark, D.D.)—A Handbook of Christian Ethics.
Post 8vo, 6s. net.

Naville (Ernest)
—The Problem of Evil. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

The Christ. Translated by Eev. T. J. Despres. Cr.8vo,4s.6d.
Modern Physics. Crown 8vo, 5s.

Neander (Dr.)—Church History. Eight vols. 8vo, £2, 2s. net.

NicoU (Sir W. Robertson, LL.D.)— The Incarnate Saviour.
New Edition, price 3s. 6d.

Novalis—Hymns and Thoughts on Religion. Crown 8vo, 4s.

Oehler (Prof.)
—Theology of the Old Testament. 2 vols., 12s. net.

Oosterzee (Dr. Van)—The Year of Salvation. Two vols., 6s, each.

Moses : A Biblical Study. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Orelli (Dr. C. von)
—Old Testament Prophecy

;
Commentary on

Isaiah
;
Jeremiah

;
The Twelve Minor Prophets. 4 vols. Subscription

price, 21s. net; separate vols.
,
6s. net, each.

Orr (Prof. James, D.D.)
—David Hume, down 8vo, 3s.

Owen (Dr. John)
—Works. Best and only Complete Edition. Edited

by Rev. Dr. (GrOOLD. Twenty-four vols. 8vo, Subscription price, £4, 4s.

The 'Hebrews' may be had separately, in seven vols., £1, 5s. net.

Palestine, Map of Edited by J. G. Bartholomew, E.R.G-.S., and
Prof. G. A. Smith, M.D., D.D. With complete Index. Scale—4 Miles to

an Inch. In cloth, 10s. 6d.
;
mounted on rollers, varnished, 15s.

Paton (Prof L. B., Ph.D.)—The Book of Esther, (International
Criliral Gommeniary.) Post Svo, 10s. 6d.

Patrick (Rev. Principal W., D.D.)—James the Brother of our
Lord. Post Svo, 6s. net.

Paulin (George)
— No Struggle for Existence, Xo Natural

Selection. Post Svo, 5.^. net.

Popular Commentary on the New Testament. Edited by Philip

Schaff, D.D. With Illustrations and Maps. Vol. I.—The Syxoptical
Gospels. Vol. II.—St. John',s Gospel, and the Acts of the Apostles.
Vol. III.—Romans to Philemox, In three vols, imperial Svo, 12s. 6d.

each.

Plmnmer (Alfred, D.D.)—St. Luke. {International Critical Com-
mentary.) Fourth Edition. Post Svo, 12s.

English Church History, 1509-1.575. Crown Svo, 3s. net.

English Church History, 1575-1649. Crown Svo, 3s. net.

English Church History, 1649-1702. Crown Svo, 3s. net.

Profeit (Rev. W., M.A.)—The Creation of M.itter
; or. Material

Elements, Evolution, and Creation. Crown Svo, 2s. net.

Piiojer (Bemhard)—History of the Christian Philosophy of
Religion from the Reformation to Kant. Svo. 16s.
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Purves (Rev. Dr. D.)—The Life Everlasting. Crown 8vo, 4s. net.

Eainy (Principal)
— Delivery and Development of Christian

Doctrine. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

The Ancient Catholic Church. {International Theo-

logical Library.) Post 8vo, 12s.

Rashdall (Rev. H., D.C.L.)
—Christu.s in Ecclesia. Post 8vo, 4s. 6d. net.

Raid (Rev. John, M.A.)—Jesus and Nicodemus. A Study in

Siiiiitual Life. Post Svo, 4s. 6cl. net.

Reusch (Prof.)
—Nature and the Bible : Lectures on the Mosaic

History of Creation in relation to Natural Science. Two vols. Svo, 21s.

Eeuss (Professor)
—History of the Sacred Scriptures of the New

Testament. 640 pp. Svo, 15s.

Richard (Rev. Dr. Timothy)—The New Testament of Higher
BuiJDHisM. Post Svo, 6s. net.

Rielun (Dr. E.)
—Messianic Prophecy. New Edition. Post Svo, 7s. 6d.

Ritchie (Prof. D. G., M.A.)—Plato. CroAvn Svo, 3s.

Ritschl (Albrecht, D.D.)—The Christian Doctrine of Justifi-
cation AND Reconciliation. Second Edition, Svo, 14s.

Ritter (Carl)
—Comparative Geography of Palestine. 4 vols. Svo, 2is,

Ross (C.)
—Our Father's Kingdom; or, The Lord's Prayer.

Cro-a-n Svo, 2s. 6d.

Ross (D. M., D.D.)
—The Teaching of Jesus. {Bihle-Class Handbooks.) 2s.

Rothe (Prof.)
—Sermons for the Christian Year. Cr. 8vo, 4s. 6d.

Eutherfui-d (Rev. John, B.D.)—St. Paul's Epistles to Coloss.e
AND Laodicea. Demy Svo, 6s. net.

Saisset—Manual of Modern Pantheism. Two vols. Svo, 10s. 6d.

Salmond (Princ. S. D. F., D.D.)—The Christian Doctrine of
Immortality. Fifth Edition, post Svo, 9s.

Sanday (Prof. W., D.D.) and Headlam (Principal A. C, D.D.)—PcOMANS.
{TnternaUo7ial Critical Oommentary.) Tliird Edition, post Svo, 12s.

Sanday (Prof. W. )
—Outlines of the Life of Christ. Post Svo, 5s. net.

Sarolea (Charles, D.Litt.)—Newman and his Influence on Re-
r icioL's LiiT. AND Thought. Crown Svo, 3s.

SaycB (Prof. A. H., LL.D.)—The Religions of Ancient Egypt and
Babylonia. Post Svo, 8s. net.

Schaff (Professor)
—History of the Christian Church. (New

Edition, thoroughly Revised and Enlarged.) Six 'Divisions,' in 2 vols,

each, extra Svo.

1. Ai'osTOLic Christianity, a.d. 1-100, 2 vols. 21s. 2. Ante-Nicene,
a.d. 100-325, 2 vols., 21s. 3. Nicene and Post-Nioene, a.d. 325-600,
2 vols., 21s. 4. Medieval, a.d. 590-1073, 2 vols., 21s. 5. The Swiss

Reformation, 2 vols., extra demy Svo, 21s. 6. The German Refov.ma-

tion, 2 vols., extra demy Svo, 21s.

Schleiermacher's Christmas Eve. Crown Svo, 2s.

Schubert (Prof H. Von., D.D.)—The Gospel of St. Peter. Synoptical
Tables. With Translation and Critical Apparatus. Svo, Is. 6d. net.

Schultz (Hermann)—Old Testament Theology. Two vols. 1 8s. net.

Schiirer (Prof.)
—Hlstory of the Jewish People. Five vols. Sub-

scription price, 26s. 3d. net.

*»* Index. In separate A'olume. 2s. 6d. net.

Schwartzkopff (Dr. P.)
—The Prophecies of Jesus Christ. Crown

Svo, 5s.

Scott (Prof. Ernest P., D.D.)—The Fourth Gospel: Its Purpose
and Theology. Demy Svo, 6s. net.

Thk Ki\<;i)OM and the Messiah. Post Svo, 6s. net.

Scott (Jas., M.A., D.D.)
—Principles of New Testament Quotation

Established and Applied to Biblical Criticism. Cr. Svo, 2nd Edit., 48.
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Scott (Rev. Robert, D.D.)—The Pauline Epistles : A Critical

Study. Demy 8vo, 6s. net.

Seaver (Rev. R. W., B.D.)
—To Christ through Criticism. Post

8vo, 3s. 6d. net.

Sell(K.,D.D.)—The Church in the Mirror of History Cr.Svo, 3s. 6d.

Shaw (R. D., D.D.)
—The Pauline Epistles : Introductory and

Expository Studies. 8vo, Ss. net.

Shedd—Dogmatic Theology. Three vols. ex. 8vo, 37s. 6d.

Sime (James, M.A.)—William Heeschel and his Work. Crown
8vo, 3.S.

Simon (Prof.)
—Eeconciliation by Incarnation. Post 8vo, 7s, 6d.

Skinner (Principal John, D.D.)—Genesis: A Critical and Exegetical
Commentary. {Intirnationcd Critical Commentary.) Post 8vo, 12s. 6d.

Smeaton (Oliphant, M.A.)—The Medici and the Italian Eenais-
SANCE. 3s.

Smith (Prof. H. P., D.D.)
— I. and II. Samuel. {International Critical

Covmientary.) Post 8 vo, 12s.

Old Testament History, {international Theological LUrary.) 12s.

Smith (Professor Thos., D.D.)—Mediaeval Missions. Cr. 8vo, 4s. 6d.

Euclid : His Life and System. Crown 8vo, 3s,

Smyth (John, M.A., D.Ph.)
—Truth and Reality. Crown 8vo, 4s.

Smyth (Newman, D,D.)
—Christian Ethics. {International Theo-

logical Lihrarii.) Third Edition, post 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Snell (F. J., M.A.)—Wesley and Methodism. Crown 8vo, 3s.

Somerville (Rev. D,, D.D.)
—St. Paul's Conception of Christ, 9s.

Stahlin (Leonh.)
—Kant, Lotze, and Ritschl. 8vo, 9s.

Stalker (Prof, Jas., D.D.)
—Life of Christ. Large Type Edition,

crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

Life of St. Paul. Large Type Edition, crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

Stanton (V. H., D.D.)
—The Jewish and The Christian Messiah.

A Studv in the Earliest History of Christianity. Svo, 10s. 6d.

Stead (F. H.)—The Kingdom of God. fs. 6d.

Steinmeyer (Dr. F. L.)—The Miracles of Our Lord. Svo, 7s, 6d.

Stevens (Prof. G. B., D.D.)—The Theology of the New Testament.
{International Theological Library.) Post 8vo, 12s.

The Christian Doctrine of Salvation. {International
Theological Lilrary.) Post 8vo, 12s.

Stier (Dr. Rudolph)—On the Words of the Lord Jesus. Eight
vols. 8vo, Subscription price £2, 2s. net. Separate volumes, price 6s. net.

The Words of the Risen Saviour, and Commentary on
THE Epistle of St. James. 8vo, 6s. net.

The Words of the Apostles Expounded, Svo, 6s, net.

Stirling (Dr. J. Hutcluson)—Philosophy and Theology. Post Svo, 9s.

Darwinianism : Workmen and Work. Post Svo, 10s. 6d,

What /.s- Thought? Svo, 10s. 6d.

Strachan (Rev. J., M.A.)
—Hebrew Ideals; from the Story of the

Patriarchs. Parti. 2s. Part II. 2s. Two Parts bound in One Volume, 3s. net.

Tholuck (Prof.)
—The Epistle to the Romans. Two vols. fcap. Svo, Ss.

Thomson (Rev. E. A.)
—Memorials of a Ministry, Crown Svo, 5s.

Thomson (Prof. J, Arthm-, M.A.)—The Bible of Nature. Crown
8vo, 4s. Gd. net.

Tophel (Pastor G,)
—The Work of the Holy Spirit. Crown Svo,

2s. 6d.

Toy (Prof. C, H., D.D.)—Proverbs, {Internal ioiiaJ Critical Gom-

mentai-y.) Post Svo, r2s.
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Troup (Rev. G. Elmslie, M.A.)—Words to Young Christians :

Being Addresses to Young Communicants. On antique laid paper, cliaste

binding, fcap, Svo, 4s. 6d.

Ullinann (Dr. Carl)
—The Sinlessness of Jesus. Crown Svo, 5s.

Urwick (W., M.A.)—The Servant of Jehovah : A Commentary
upon Isaiah lii. 13-liii. 12; with Dissertations upon Isaiah xl.-lxvi. Svo, Ss.

Vinet (Life and Writings of). By L. M. Lane. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d.

Vincent (Prof. M. R., D.D.)
—The Age of Hildebrand. {Eras of

Church History.) 6s.

Philippians and Philemon. {Iniemaiional Critical Com-
mentary.) Second Edition, post Svo, Ss. 6d.

Walker (Dawson, M.A., D.D.)—The Gift of Tongues, and other

Essays. Post Svo, 4s. 6d. net.

Walker (James, of Camwath)—Essays, Papers, and Sermons.
Post Svo, 6s.

Walker (J., D.D.)
—Theology and Theologians of Scotland.

New Edition, crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

Walker (Prof. W., D.D.)—The Protestant Reformation. {Eras
of Church History.) 6s.

Walker (Rev. W. L.)
—The Spirit and the Incarnation. 2n(l

Edition. Svo, 9s.

The Cross and the Kingdom. Second Edition. Svo, 9s.

Christian Theism and a Spiritual Monism. Demy Svo, 9s.

The Teaching of Christ in its Present Appeal.
2s. 6d. net.

The Gospel of Reconciliation. Post Svo, os.

What about the New Theology 1 Crown Svo, 2s. 6d. net.

Warfield (B. B., D.D,)—The Right of Systematic Theology.
Crowu Svo, 2s.

Waterman (L., D.D.)
—The Post-Apostolic Age. {Eras of Church

History. )
6s.

Watt (W. A., M.A., D.Ph.)
—The Theory of Contract in its Social

Light. Svo, 3s.

A Study of Social Morality. Post Svo, 6s.

Weiss (Prof.)
—Biblical Theology of New Testament. 2 Vols.

12s. net.

Life of Christ. Three vols. Svo, ISs. net.

Welch (Rev. A. C, B.D.)—Anselm and his Work. 3s.

Wells (Prof. C. L.)—The Age of Charlemagne. {Eras of the

Christian Church.) 6s,

Wendt (H. H., D.D.)
—The Teaching of Jesus. Two vols. Svo, 21*^.

The Gospel according to St. John. Svo, 7s. 6d,

Wenley (R. M.)
—Contemporary Theology and Theism. Crown

Svo, 4s. 6d.

K.\NT AND HIS Philosophical Revolution. Crown Svo, 3s.

Williams (E. F„ D,D.)—Christian Life in Germany. Crown Svo, 5s.

Wilson (John, M.A., D.D.)—How God has Spoken: The Five

Stages of Divine Revelation. Post Svo, 5s. net.

Woods (F. H,, B.D.)—The Hope of Israel. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

Workman (Prof. G. C.)—The Text of Jeremiah; or, A Critical Investi-

gation of tlie Greek and Hebrew, etc. Post Svo, 9s,

Worsley (Rev. F. W.)—The Fourth Gospel and the Synoptist.<^.

Crown Svo, 3s. net.

Zahn (Prof Theodor)—Bread and Salt from the Word of Goi>.

Sermons. Post Svo, 4s. 6d. net.

An Introduction to the New Testament. In Three
Volumes. Demy Svo, 363. net.
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Handbooks for Bible Classes and Private Students.

Edited by Priiicii)al Alexander Whyte, D.D., LL.D., and
Rev. John Kelman, D.D.

'
I name specially the admirable Handbooks for Bible Classes issued by T. & T. Clark of Edin-

burgh. They are very cheap, and among them are some books unsurpassed in their kind.'—Sir

W. Robertson Nicoll, LL.D., in tlie Brilisli Weekly.

'

Sound, intelligible, and sometimes brilliantly written handbooks, packed with wisdom and
knowledge.'—MethodUt Recorder.

COMMENTARIES
Principal Marcus Dods, D.D. Genesis. '2s.

James Macgregor, D.D. Exodus. 2

Vols. 2s. each.

Principal Douglas, D.D. Joshua. ls.6d.

Judges. Is. 3d.

Professor J. G. Murphy, LL.D. Chron-
icles. Is. 6d.

Eev. Jabies Aitken, M.A. The Book
of Job. Is. 6d.

Principal Marcus Dods, D.D. Haggai,
Zechariah, Malachi. 2s.

Principal Douglas, D.D. Obadiah to

Zephaniah. Is. M.
Kev. Edward E. Anderson, M.A.

St. Matthew. 2s. 6d.

Principal T. M. Lindsay, D.D. St. Mark.
2s. 6d.

Principal T. M. Lindsay, D.D. St. Luke.
2 Vols. 3s. 3d. (Vol. I. 2s.

;
Vol. II.

Is. 3d.)
George Reith, D.D. St. John. 2 Vols.

2s. each.

Priucip;d T. M. Lindsay, D.D. Acts.
2 Vols. Is. 6d. each.

Principal Brown, D.D. Romans. 2s.

James Macgregor, D.D. Galatians.
Is. 6d.

Prof. J. S. Candlish, D.D. Ephesians.
Is. 6d,

Eev. S. R. Macphail, D.D. Colossians.
Is. 6d.

Prof. A. B. Davidson, D.D. Hebrews.
2s. 6d.

Eev. J. P. Lille Y, D.D. The Pastoral

Epistles. 2s. 6d.

GENERAL SUBJECTS-
Professor James Stalker, D.D.

The Life of Christ. Is. 6d.

The Life of St. Paul. Is. 6d.

{Large-type Editions, 3s. Qd. each.)

Alexander Whyte, D.D., LL.D. !

The Shorter Catechism. 2s. 6d.

Professor J. S. Candlish, D.D.
The Christian Sacraments. Is. 6d. I

The Christian Doctrine of God.
\

Is. 6d.

The Work of the Holy Spirit. Is. 6.1. !

The Biblical Doctrine of Sin. Is. 6d.
'

Norman L. Walker, D.D.
Scottish Church History. Is. 6d.

George Smith, LL.D., F.R.G.S., CLE.
History of Christian Missions.

2s. 6d.

Archibald Henderson, D.D.
Palestine : Its Historical Geography.

With Maps. 2s. 6d.

Principal T. M. Lindsay, D.D.
The Reformation. 2s.

Rev. John Macpherson, M.A.
The Sum of Saving Knowledge.

Is. 6d.

The Confession of Faith. 2s.

Presbyterianism. Is. 6d.

Professor Binnie, D.D.
The Church. Is. 6d.

Profe.s.sor T. B. Kilpa trick, D.D.
Butler's Three Sermons on Human
Nature. Is. 6d.

D.D.
Irish Presbyterian

2s. 6d.

President Hamilton,
History of the
Church. 2s.

Rev. W. Scrymgeour, M.A.
Lessons on the Life of Christ.

A. Taylor Innes, M.A., Advocate.
Church and State. 3s.

Rev. J. Feather.
The Last of the Prophets—John the

Baptist. 2s.

Rev. W. Eairweather, M.A.
From the Exile to the Advent. 2s.

Professor J. Laidlaw, D.D.
Foundation Truths of Scripture as

to Sin and Salvation. Is. 6d.

Lewis A. Muikhead, D.D.
The Times of Christ. New Edition.

2s.

J. P. LiLLEY, D.D.
The Principles of Protestantism.

2s. 6d.

Eev. J. Strachan, M.A.
Hebrew Ideals from the Story of

the Patriarchs. 2 Vols. 2s. eaclu

Or bound together in One Vol.,
3s. net.

David M. Ross, D.D.
The Teaching of Jesus. 2s.

Prof. J. Dick Fleming, B.D.
Israel's Golden Age. Is. 6d.

Rev. W. Beveridge, M.A.
The Makers of the Scottish Church.

23.
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BIBLE CLASS PRIMERS.
Edited by late Principal Salmond, D.D.

'
If we lia<l to iiDiiit out a series of model text-books, at once scholarly, attractive in style, ami

quite absuriUy cheaji, consiiiering tlio quality, we should, without hesitation, uauie these Priuiers,
edited by Principal Saloiocd.'—Literary H'orW.

In 2'iii)ei' covers, fid. each ; free by post, "id. In cloih, M. each ; free by pod, 9d.

St. Paul's Illustrations. By Rev. R. E. Rkskkr.
The Covenanters. By Kev. J. Bevkkidgk, B.D.

Eli, Samuel, and Saul. By Eev. C. A. Salmons, D.D.

Ezekiel: Ills Life and Mission. By Rev. W. Hahvey Jellie, B.D.

Jeremiah. By Rev. J. Eobson, D.D.

History of Egypt. By Prof. R. G Muki.sox, B.D.

The Minor Prophets. By Rov. J. Adams, B.D.

History of Babylonia and Assyria. By Prof. R. G. MuiiisoN, B.D.

The Mosaic Tabernacle. By Rev. J. Adam.s, B.D.

The History of the English Bible. By Rev. Burnett Thomson'.

The Exile and the Restoration. By Prof. A. B. Davidson, D.D.

Geography of Palestine. By Rev. S. R. Macpiiail, D.D.
Our Lord's Illustrations. By Eev. E. Reskee.

Elijah and Elisha. By the Rev. E. G. MacIntyke, B.D.
The Miracles of our Lord. By Prof. J. Laidlaw, D.D.
Christian Conduct; Christian Character: A Study iu New Testament Morality.

By Prof. T. B. Kilvatkick, D.D.
The Free Church of Scotland. By Rev. C. G. M'Ciuk, D.D.
The Truth of Christianity. By Principal J. Ivehach, D.D.
The Making of Israel. By Rev. C. A. Scott, D.D.

The Sabbath. By the Editor.
Our Christian Passover. By Eev. C. A. Salmoxd, D.D.
The Kingdom of God. Three Farts {or one vol .

, cloth, Is. 6d.). By F. Herbekt
Stkad, iM.A.

The Parables of our Lord. By the Editor.
Life of St. John. By Pato.v J. Gloag, D.D.

The Story of Jerusalem. By Eev. H. Cai.lak, M.A.
Life of Abraham. By Eev. Charles A. Scott, D.D.

Historical Connection between the Old and New Testaments. By Principal
John Skinner, D.D.

Life of Christ. By the Editor.

The Shorter Catechism. Three Parts {or one vol., cloih Is. 6d.). By the
Editoj:.

The Period of the Judges. By Prof. Patekson, D.D.
Outlines of Protestant Missions. By Eev. J. Eobson, D.D.
The Apostle Peter. By tlie Editor.
Outlines of Early Church History. By H. \V. Smith, D.D.
David. By the late Rev. P. Thomson, M.A.
Moses. By Prof. J. Iverach, D.D.
Paul. By P.VTOX J. Gloac, D.D.
Solomon. By Eevl R. Winterboth.\m, M.A., LL.D.
Reformation. By Eev. Prof. Witherow.
Kings of Israel. By Eev. W. Walker, M.A.

Kings of Judah. By Prof. Given, Ph.D.
Joshua and the Conquest. By Prof. Croskerv.

Extra Volumes—
Bible Words and Phrases. By Eev. Ciiarle.s Mhiiik, M.A. Is.

The Seven Cnurches cf Asia. I'y Miss Dehorah Alco( k. Is.
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No^jg being Issued.

ENCYCLOP/CDIA OF RELIGION
AND ETHICS.

Edited by JAMES HASTINGS, D.D.

With the Assistance of JOHN A. SELBIE, and of other Scholars

in each Department.

Vols. I.jII., and III. noAv ready. Cloth, 28s.net; Half-leather, 34s.net.
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